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INTRODUCTION. 

THIS book is the history of a proscribed and persecuted 
sect written by one of themselves. After suffering in 
silence for nigh upon half a century, they at length find 
voice to tell their tale and offer their apology. Of this 
voice I am the interpreter. 

So many Persian works of universally acknowledged 
and incontrovertible merit remain unpublished, not only 
in Europe but in the East, that one who offers to the 
public as the result of his study and labour the transla
tion and text of a quite recent compilation, whereof the 
authorship must remain unknown, and which must there
fore rely solely on whatever intrinsic interest and merit 
it may possess, may reasonably be expected to state the 
considerations which have led him to select for publication 
such a work. . 

This book is, as I have said, recent in composition; for, 
as a.ppears from a passage which will be found on p. 67, 
it was written probably during the year 1886. It is also 
anonymous. This could not well be otherwise; for what 
Persian could, with ordinary prudence, acknowledge a work 
written in defence of a faith whereof the name is scarce 
mentioned in Persia without fear and trembling? So that 
these two things, which some might incline to account 
grave defects in the book, and reasons against its publi-
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VUl INTRODUCTION. 

cation, are, in truth, inherent in its very nature and. 
character. It is of quite modem origin, because it treats 
of a recent movement, of which the first beginnings are 
remembered by many still living; it is anonymous, because 
every promoter of that movement is, in the country which 
gave it birth, as a man "sitting beneath a sword suspended 
by a single hair, who knoweth not when it shall descend 
upon him, whether it shall descend instantly or after a 
while 1." 

H, then, the subject treated of in this book be of 
sufficient interest and importance to merit careful study, 
and if the book itself, notwithstanding our ignorance of its 
authQrship, can be shewn to proceed from a trustworthy 
source, I am sufficiently justified in having decided to edit 
aqd..jIa.nslate this "Traveller's Narrative." 

\ Now it appears to me that the history of the Babi 
movement must be interesting in different ways to others 
besides those who are directly engaged in the study of 
Persian. To the student of religious thought it will afford 
no little matter for reflection; for here he may contemplate 
such personalities as by lapse of time pass into heroes and 
demi-gods still un obscured by myth and fable; he may 
examine by the light of concurrent and independent testi
mony one of those strange outbursts of enthusiasm, faith, 
fervent devotion, and indomitable heroism-or fanaticism, if 
you will-which we are accustomed to associate with the 
earlier history of the human race; he may witness, in a 
word, the birth of a faith which may not impossibly win a 
place amidst the great religions of the world. To the 
ethnologist also it may yield food for thought as to the 
character of a people, who, stigmatized as they often have 
been as selfish, mercenary, avaricious, egotistical, sordid, 
and cowardly, are yet capable of exhibiting under the 

J See p. 150 infra. 
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INTRODUCTION. ix 

influence of a strong religious impulse a degree of devotion, 
disinterestedness, generosity, unselfishness, nobility, and 
courage which may be para.lleled in history, but can 
scarcely be surpassed. To the politician, too, the matter 
is not devoid of importance; for what changes may not be 
effected -in a country now reckoned almost as a cypher in 
the balance of national forces by a religion capable of 
evoking so mighty a spirit 1 Let those who know what 
Muhammad made the Arabs, consider well what the Bab 
may yet make the Persians. 

But to myself, and I believe to most others who have 
been or shall be brought to consider this matter, the 
paramount interest thereof lies in this, that here is some
thing, whether wise or unwise, whether tending towards 
the amelioration of mankind or the reverse, which seemed 
to many hundreds, if not thousands, of our fellow-creatures 
worth suffering and dying for, and which, on this ground 
alone, must be accounted worthy of our most attentive stud::J . 

I have now to explain how this book came into my 
hands; what, so far as I have been able to learn, were the 
causes which led to its composition; and why (with certain 
reservations which will be presently specified) we are 
warranted in regarding it as a true and authentic account 
of the events which it relates. In order to make this 
explanation clear, it is necessary for me to describe briefly 
how my attention was first directed towards this subject; 
how my interest in it was kindled; how the means of 
investigating it were made available to me; and how the 
investigation, whereof this book is at present the final out
come, was conducted. 

One day some seven years ago I was searching amongst 
the books in the U niyerSity Library of Cambridge for fresh 

R b 
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x INTRODUCTION. 

materials for an essay on the f;lUfi philosophy, in the study 
of which I was then chiefly engaged, when my eye was 
caught by the title of Count Gobineau's Religions e(; 

PkilosopM.68 dans Z' ABis Oentrale. I took down the book, 
glanced through it to discover whether or no it contained 
any account of the f;lUfis, and, finding that a short chapter 
was devoted to them, brought it back with me to my 
rooms. My first superficial glance had also shewn me that 
a considerable portion of the book was taken up with an 
account of the Bahis, of which sect I had at that time no 
definite knowledge, save a general idea that they had been 
subjected to a most severe persecution. 

The perusal of Gobineau's chapter on the f;lUfis caused 
me, I must frankly confess, no smaIl mortification; for I 
was an ardent admirer of these eloquent mystics, whose 
spirit has inspired so much of what is best and finest in 
Persian literature, and a rude shock was inflicted on my 
susceptibilities by such words as these :-"Le quietisme, Ie 
beng et l'opium, l'ivrognerie la plus abjecte, voil8. surtout 
ce qu'el1e [Ie soufysme] a produit." 

When, however, I turned from this mournful chapter to 
that portion of the book which treated of the Babi move
ment, the case was altogether different. To anyone who 
has already read this masterpiece of historical composition, 
this most perfect presentation of accurate and critical 
research in the form of a narrative of thrilling and sustained 
interest, such as one may, indeed, hope to find in the 
drama 01' the romance, but can scarcely expect from the 
historian, it is needless to describe the effect which it 
produced on me. To anyone who has not read it, I can 
only say let him do so forthwith, if he is in any way 
interested in the history of the Babis. Many new facts 
may be added to those recorded by Gobineau, and the 
history which he carried down to A.D. 1852 needs to be 
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INTRODUCTION. xi 

supplemented by an appendix detailing the even~ of the 
last thirty-eight years, but the narrative of the first origin 
of Babfism can hardly be told better than he has told it; 
certainly not in a style more eloquent nor in a manner 
more worthy of the subject. 

Count Gobinea.u's book, then, effected in a certain sense 
a complete revolution in my ideas and projects. I had 
long ardently desired to visit Persia and above all Shfraz, 
and this desire was now greatly intensified. But whereas I 
had previously wished to see Shfraz because it was the 
home of IJ~ and of Sa'di, I now wished to see it because 
it was the birthplace of Mfrza 'Ali Mul}.a.mmad the Bab. 
And, after Shiraz, not Tus and Nishli.pflr, but Zanjan, 
Mtl.zandaran, and Tabrfz were the objects of my eager 
desire. My impatience, too, was greatly increased; for 
I reflected that although there must be many still living 
who had witnessed, or even taken part in, the events of 
which I Was so anxious to discover every slightest detail, 
each year that p8l!8ed would materially lessen their number, 
and render ever fainter the possibility of restoring the 
picture in its entirety. Besides this, I was eager to know 
more of the .doctrines which could inspire such heroism, 
and to gain this knowledge, as I clearly perceived, there 
was but one satisfactory and effectual method. .As Anquetil 
du Perron had succeeded in unlocking the secrets of the Zo
roastrian religion by going amongst those who professed it, 
winning their confidence, and eventually, a.fter infinite 
patience and endeavour, obtaining copies of their sacred 
books and a clue to their contents, so I, if I were to succeed 
in fathoming the mysteries of the Babf faith, must go to 
the land of its origin, strive to become intimate with some 
of its votaries, and from these obtain the knowledge which 
I sought. Let no one suppose that I a.m so presumptuous 
as to institute any comparison between Anquetil du Perron 

b2 
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xii INTRODUCTION. 

and myself. His task W88 one which only rare courage, 
perseverance, and genius could bring to a successful issue. 
He had to induce the suspicious, taciturn, and uncommuni
cative priests of an ancient national religion actuated by 
no desire of making proselytes to impart to him a secret 
doctrine and ritual hitherto most jealously guarded. And 
when at length the sacred books were gained, they were 
books written in a language so long dead that over it hM 
formed a deposit of commentaries in a speech which had 
grown, flourished, and died since it had been a spoken 
tongue. Added to this, Anquetil's investigations were 
~onducted amidst hardships, privations, and dangers of an 
exceptional kind. The Babis, on the contrary, would, I 
was convinced, be eager to impart their doctrines to any 
enquirer on whose discretion and fidelity they could place 
reliance. 'rheir sacred books, moreover, were either in 
Arabic, or in Persian, and, beyond a certain reserve and 
obscurity necessitated by prudential motives, and a peculiar 
terminology such 88 all sects, whether philosophical or 
religious, possess, I anticipated no particular difficulty 
in understanding them. One special obstacle, it was true, 
did exist in this case to the primary est.blishment of 
relations of intimacy. The Bahis were a proscribed sect, 
whereof every member was practically liable to outlawry 
and even death should he allow his creed to become known. 
It seemed probable enough, therefore, that I should at first 
have some diffl.culty in discovering them and putting 
myself into communication with them. Yet, could I but 
find means of spending a few months in Persia, it would be 
hard, I thought, if some lucky chance did not bring me in 
contact with some BaM who would venture to take me into 
his confidence. And, if the first step could be won, I relied 
on the fair knowledge of colloquial Persian which I already 
possessed, the general acquaintance with the BaM doctrines 
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which Gobineau's work had given me, the genuine admira
tion which I felt for the Bab and his apostles, and the 
close brotherhood which, according to all analogy, must 
probably exist within the sect, to effect the rest. 

Meanwhile the first step was to get to Persia, and of 
this there seemed to be but little chance. Anquetil du 
Perron would have gone, chance or no chance, and either 
attained his object or perished in the search. I, not being 
fashioned in so heroic a mould, waited for the means. 
I made several fruitless attempts to obtain some appoint
ment which would take me to the land of my ques1;, 
and finally, as a last resource, offered myself as a candidate 
for a medical post in the realms of the N~m of lJaydar
'bad, on the chance that there I might find means of 
visiting Persia. Here again I was unsuccessful j and I was 
beginning to despair of attaining my object when suddenly 
and unexpectedly that thing befel me which is, as I believe, 
the greatest good-fortune which can fall to the lot of one 
eager to pursue a scientific enquiry from which he is 
debarred by lack of means. A fellowship became vacant at 
my college, and to this fellowship I was elected. This 
happened on May 30th. 1887. Five months later I had 
crossed the Turco-Persian frontier and was within three 
stages of Tabriz. 

Of the disappointments and failures which I at first 
met with in my attempts to discover and communicate 
witlt the Babis; of the fortunate chance which at length 
placed the clue in my hand; and of the fulfilment of my 
hopes in a manner surpassing my most sanguine expec
tations I have already spoken in another place" Of these 
and other things incidental to my journey I may perhaps 
give a fuller account at some future time. Here it is 

1 Journal oj the Royal .A..iatic Socidy, for 1889. vol. xu. (New 
Series). pp. 486-489. 495-496. 601, &C. 
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xiv INTRODUCTION. 

sufficient for me to state that I returned to England in 
October 1888, having visited Zanjan, 'fabrfz, Shiraz, and 
Sheykh Tabarsf, the places most intimately associated with 
Babf history; having lived on terms of intimacy for periods 
varying from a.. few days to many weeks with the principal 
Babfs at Isfahan, Shiraz, Yezd, and Kirman; and bringing 
with me a number of Babf books and writings, as well as 
journals wherein the gist of every important conversation 
with any member of the sect was carefully recorded. 

So soon as I had established myself once more in 
the college which four years' absence from Cambridge and 
a year's travelling in Persia had served to render yet more 
dear to me, I set to work to make a systematic examination 
of the materials collected during my journey. The Persian 
Began, the fTpan, the Kitab-i-A~das, the Epistles to tile 
Ki'fI{J8, the TarflclH-Jadtd, and a host of more or less 
important letters, memoranda, poems, and abstracts, were 
read, digested, and indexed; and the outcome of this and 
my previous labour, together with a brief account of my 
journey, was laid before the puhlic in two articles, com
prising in all 170 pages, of which the first appeared in 
July, the second in October 1889, in the Journal 0/ tile 
Royal Asiatic Society. To these articles I shall continually 
have occasion to refer in the course of this work, and, for 
the sake of brevity, I shall henceforth generally denote 
them as "B. i." a.nd "B. ii." 

The preparation of these articles, in conjunction with 
other work, kept me occupied till the autumn of 1889, 
when, the main results of· my investigations having been 
satisfactorily recorded, I was left at liberty to turn my 
attention to matters of detail. It appeared to me extremely 
desirable that texts or translations of the chief Babf works 
should be published in e:ctenso; the only question was 
which to begin with. Inasmuch as it seemed likely that 
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INTRODUCTION. xv 

the historical aspects of the movement would prove more 
generally interesting than its doctrinal aspects, I finally 
determined to publish first the text and translation of the 
TWrfkk-i-Jadw/, and this determination was approved by 
several of my friends and correspondents wJiose knowledge 
entitled them to speak with authority. This text and 
translation I accordingly began to prepare; and the former 
was completely copied out for the printer (awaiting only 
collation with the British Museum text)', while the latter 
was in an advanced stage of progress, when circumstances, 
immediately to, be detailed, occurred, which postponed the 
completion of that work, and substituted for it another, the 
present. 

My researches amongst the Babis in Persia had, at a 
comparatively early stage, revealed to me the fact that 
since Count Gobineau composed his work great changes 
had taken place in their organization and attitude. I had 
expected to find Mirza Ya\l,ya /juh~-i-E:ul (" Qa~at-i
But" as Gobineau calls him) universally acknowledged by 
them as the Bab's successor and the sole head to whom 
they confessed allegiance. My sv.rprise was great when 
I discovered that, so far from this being the case, the 
majority of the Babis spoke only of BeM as their chief 
and prophet; asserted that, the Bah was merely his herald 

1 Concerning the T6rikh-i-Jaditl see Note A at end, pp. 192-197 
infra. 

t This collation has since been el!eoted, and the variants ol!ered 
by the BritiBh M11B8UJn JlS. proved to be both numerous and im· 
poriant. Should the publication of the work be proceeded with, 
it would be neoellll&l"Y to collate &leo the defective JlS. recently acquired 
by the St. Petersburg Library, the closing words of which occur on 
p. 280 of my JlS. See note 1 at the foot of p. 192 infra, and 
the forthcoming (sixth) vol. of Baron Rosen's Collectiom Scitmtiflquu, 
p.244. 
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and forerunner (those who had read the Gospels, and they 
were many, likened the B,"b to John the Ba.ptist and BeM 
to Christ); and either entirely ignored or strangely dis
paraged M1rm YaQ.Y'o It took me some time fully to 
grasp this new and unexpected position of affairs, and 
perhaps I should not have succeeded in doing so had it not 
been fer the knowledge of the former state of things which 
I had obtained from Gobineau's work, and the acquaintance 
which I subsequently made in K~n with five or six 
persons who adhered to what I may call the "old dis
pensation» and regarded Mfrzt\ YaQ.y," "$ublt-i-EZ8l" as 
the l~timate and sole successor of the B,"b. _ .1 

l'To state briefly a long story, !case stands th~..;;r: 
I (!1f Mfrzt\ 'Ali Mul}.animad he &b during his life 

ctose from amongst his most aithful and most gifted 
disciples 18 persons called "Letters of the Living" 
(Qurfi/at-i-l!a'!IY), who, together with himself the" Point" 
(Nu#a), constituted that sacred _hi~rchyof 19 called 
the "First Unity" (VQ,ftid-i-A vva!LJ ~ these "Letters" 
I have not been able to obtain a complete list, and indeed 
it wouldllpe&r that t!ML whole hierarchy was never made 
known. lIMfrzt\ YaQ.y,"l$uM-i-EZ8l held the fourth place in 
this hierarchy, and, on the death of the" Point" and the 
two first " Letters," rose, by a natural process of promotion, 
to the position of chief of the sect l • BeU,lwhose proper 
name is _ lJuseyn 'AI! of N~ aIlii: .......!ing to 
Gobineau I, included in the "Unity. Gobineau has, how
ever, mistaken the relationship whic existed between him 
and Mfrzt\ YaQ.y,". That the two are brothm:s (or rather 
half-brothers, bom of the same father by different wives) is 
a fact established by convincing testimony·. 

I See Dote 1 OD p. 90 infra.. 
I Religiona et Philo,ophieB, p. 277. 
a Cf. pp. 66, Dote 2; 68, top; and 878. 
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INTRODUCTION. xvii 

1(2)j Mirza '.Al1 Mu~ b.e Bab declared explicitly 
and'repeatedly in all his works that the religion established 
by him and the books revealed to him were in no way 
final j that his followers must continually expect the advent 
of " Him whom God shall manifest," who would perfect and 
complete this religion j tha:Jhough "He whom God shall 
manifest" would not, it hoped, delay his appearance 
for more than 1511, or, at most, 2001 years (these numbers 
being represented in cabbalistic fashion by the words 
Gkiy6,tk and MustagMtk), \he might appear at any time j 
and that, whenever one sho~ appear claiming to be " He 
whom God shall manifest," his very being, together with 
his power of revealing verses, ~ould be his sufficient signs. 
All who believed in the Bab were solemnly warned not 
to reject one so characterized and making such a claim, 
and were commanded, in case of doubt, to incline towards 
belief~her than disbelief. .. 

L(3) 'i?u~ the sojourn of the Babi exiles I!ot Adria
nople,~(acoording to Nabil in A.D. 1866-7) suddenly 

Iclaimed to be" He whom God shall manifes~in proof of 
"fhich he revealed sundry "signs" (ayat) in eloquent 
Arabic and Persian, wherein~ summoned all the Babis to 
acknowledge him as their supreme a.nd sole chief a.nd 
spiritual guide. Most of the Babis eventually made this 
acknowledgement, vowed allegiance to BeM, and thereby 
became BeM/{s; some few refused to transfer their al
legiance from Mirza Ya1}.ya $ub/t.-i-Ezel (who himself 
strenuously resisted BeM's .claims, which he regarded in 
the light of an usurpation and a reb~llion), and these were 
thenceforth known as Ezel{S. 

Thus did the great schism take place which divided the 
Ba.bis into two unequal parties: a large majority, of whose 
unbounded and almost incredible love and reverence the 
object is BeM j a small minority, whose eager gaze is 
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directed, not to Acre in Syria, but to Famagusta. in Cyprus, 
where dwells the exiled chief whom they refuse to disavow. 
Needless is it to say how bitter is the animosity which sub
sists between the Beha'is and the Ezelis. Amongst both 
factions I have found good men and faithful friends, and 
from the chiefs of both and their sons I have met with 
much kindness; wherefore I would for the present touch as 
lightly as may be on this painful matter, leaving my 
readers-to draw their own conclusions from what is herein
after set forth. The general nature of the arguments for 
and against either side will be found summarized at pp. 514 
and 515 of my first and pp. 997-998 of my second article 
on the Babis in the J. R . ...4. S., to which I refer such of my 
readers as are curious to examine the matter more mi
nutely. Of one thing there can, in my opinion, be but 
little doubt: the future (if Babiism, as I most firmly be
lieve, has a. future) belongs to Beha and his successors and 
followers. 

With most of the facts summarized above I became 
acquainted during my sojourn in Persia, but I was unable 
to learn for certain whether Mirza Yal].ya $uhf!,-i-Ezel was 
still alive, nor could I ascertain in what part of Cyprus he 
had fixed his residence. A dervish with whom I became 
acquainted in Kirman told me that he had visited him, but 
could not remember the name of the town wherein he 
dwelt; and none of the Ezelis whom I saw could give me 
any more precise information. In my first paper on the 
Babis in the J. R . ...4. S. (pp. 516-517) I was therefore 
compelled to confess my failure in all attempts to elucidate 
this point. At the same time I pointed out how much 
precious information might be gained from $uhlt--i-Ezel if he 
were still alive, and how extremely desirable it was in the 
interests of science that this matter should be cleared up. 
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INTRODUCTION. xix 

After the publication of my first, and during the prepa
ration of my second paper, I began to institute enquiries 
on this point. My sister, who was then travelling in the 
East, succeeded in obtaining the first clue from Mr G. L. 
Houston, who was kind enough to procure for me definite 
proof that ~M-i-Ezel was still alive and was residing with 
his family at Famagusta.. Shortly after this, my friend Dr 
F. H. H. Guillemard, who had spent many months in Cyprus 
and had friends in all parts of the island, very obligingly 
wrote to Mr C. D. Cobham, Commissioner at Larnaca, and to 
Captain Young, Commissioner at Famagusta., asking them 
to obtain for me the fullest information possible relative to 
the Bah{ exiles in Cyprus. I myself wrote at the same 
time, stating the nature of the information which I sought. 
Both Captain Young and Mr Cobham responded to my 
request with a kindness for which I cannot sufficiently 
express my gratitude; and so vigorously and energetically 
did they push their enquiries that I was soon in possession 
of all the chief facta relating to the Bab! exiles. Captain 
Young, indeed, spared no pains to clear up every point 
connected with the enquiry. The day after he received 
my letter he paid a visit to $UblJ-i-Ezel; questioned him 
concerning his life, his adventures, and his doctrines; asked 
for information on sundry points mentioned in my paper; 
and forwarded to me a complete account of all that he had 
learned. Nor was this all; for he succeeded so well in 
winning $uhlyi-Ezel's confidence that with this first letter 
(dated July 28th, 1889) he was able to forward a MS. of 
one of the Bab's works, whereof, so far as I know, no copy 
had previously reached Europe. Through Captain Young 
I was also able to address directly to $Ub~-i-Ezelletters 
containing questions on numerous matters connected with 
the history, doctrine, and literature of the Babia, to all of 
which letters I received most full and courteous replies. 
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$ublJ.-i-Ezel further sent me at different times several other 
X8S., a complete list of such of the Bab's works as had 
been in his own possession at Baghdad \ and a brief history 
of the Bah{ movement written by himself, besides numerous 
letters, each one of which contained most precious informa
tion. 

This correspondence, which opened out so 'rich a mine 
of new facts, was but in an early stage when my second 
paper on the Bahis was published in the J.B.A.S. for 
October 1889, but I was able to add to it an appendix (pp. 
994-998) embodying the more important results of the 
enquiry undertaken by Captain Young, Mr Cobham, and 
Mr Houston. A fuller and more accurate account of $ubf!,
i-Ezel and the other Babf exiles in Cyprus, based on the 
enquiries of the above-mentioned gentlemen, the examina
tion of official documents, and the statements made to me 
by $ubJri-Ezel, his sons, and others, will be found in Note 
W at the end of this book. It is therefore unneces.'!8.l'Y 
for me to allude further to this correspondence at present. 

While I was in Persia I had already formed the inten
tion of visiting Acre and learning the doctrine of BeM 
from the fountain-head. From the moment when I dis
covered that $f1M-i-Ezel waS still alive I further resolved 
to visit him also, for from repeated personal interviews I 
anticipated results which could not be obtained by a cor
respondence, however elaborate. I was also anxious for my 
own satisfaction to see those who since the Bab's death had 
been the leaders of the Babf movement. Without this I 
felt that my researches would lack that completeness which 
I wished to give them. The motives which impelled me 
towards Acre and Famagusta were equally strong, but 
somewhat different. At the former place I expected to see 

1 See Note U at end. 
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the mainspring and fulcrum of a mighty force with the 
astonishing results of which I had become practically 
acquainted in Persia, and from which I believed (as I still 
believe) that results yet more wonderful might be expected 
in the future. At the latter place I hoped to converse 
with one whom the B'b had recognized as his immediate 
successor and vicegerent; one who had been personaJIy 
acquainted with MulU J:[useyn of Bushraweyh, MulU 
Sheykh 'Ali, Suleym'n Rho, ~urratu' l-'Ayn, and, in 
short, almost all of those whose devoted lives and heroic 
deaths had first inspired my enthusiasm; one, moreover, 
who represented the spirit and tradition of the old B'biism, 
which, in the hands of BeM, had already undergone im
portant modifications, and, indeed, become almost a new 
religion. Various considerations decided me to visit 
Cyprus first, of which two only need be mentioned here:
flrstly, it was practically certain that no obstacle to my 
seeing f;lubl}.-i-Ezel would arise, while it was by no means 
certain that I should be able to see BeM; secondly, the 
logical order of procedure was to begin with the investiga
tion of the old order of things, and having completed this, 
to continue the examination of the new. I hoped, how
ever, to ma.ke one journey suffice for the attainment of 
both objects; but, allowing for the time which must be 
consumed in actual travelling, it was clear that at least 
two months would be required for the enterprise. The 
Long Vacation was amply sufficient for the purpose, but 
the summer was the most unsuitable season for such a 
journey, and I therefore determined to petition the 
University for such extension of leave at Easter as would 
enable me to be absent from England for two months. 
The University, ever ready to facilitate research of every 
kind, granted me permission to absent myself from Cam
bridge from March 4th till May 3rd, 1890, and accordingly, 
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leaving England on the date first mentioned. I landed at 
Larnaca in Cyprus on March 19th. 

Captain Young and Mr Cobham. on becoming ac
quainted with my intention of visiting Cyprus, had, with 
that ready ~ndness and hospitality which, so far as my 
experience goes, are rarely lacking in Englishmen resident 
in the East, written to ask me to be their guest during 
such time as I might desire to remain in Famagusta. or 
Larnaca, so that I was entirely relieved of all anxiety as to 
the possibility of finding a base of operations for my re
searches. Captain Young further counselled me, in case I 
wished to gain access to the official records of the Island 
Government, to obtain before leaving England such letters 
of recommendation as might ensure the attainment of this 
object. I accordingly applied for help in obtaining these 
to Major-General Sir Frederic Goldsmid, whose long 
residence in Persia and intimate knowledge of the Persian 
people and language had led him to take some interest in 
my communications on the subject of the BAhis to the 
Royal Asiatic Society, He spared no pains to further 
my plans. and introduced me to Sir Robert Biddulph, who 
very kindly gave me a letter to Sir Henry Bulwer, the 

, Governor-General of Cyprus, asking him to allow me, so 
far as might be permissible or expedient, to inspect such 
official documents as might throw light on the object of 
my investigations. 

In Larnaca I spent only one day, the shortness of the 
time at my disposal and my eagerness to see $uh/ri-Ezel 
compelling me with great reluctance to forego the pleasure 
which a more prolonged sojourn under Mr Cobham's 
hospitable roof would have afforded me. That day passed 
most pleasantly, for in my host I found not only an ac
complished Oriental scholar and a traveller to whom few 
regions of the habitable globe were unknown, but a genial 
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friend and a warm sympathizer in my researches. Mr 
Cobham had studied Persian for some time with MuslJc(n
/{alam, one of the Beha'f exiles sent with eubl}.-i-Ezel 
to Cyprus 1, and from him had learned much concerning 
the new religion. ~uh~-i-Ezel, however, he had not seen; 
for Musklctn-/{alam, as was natural, had spoken only of 
BeM, and had entirely ignored the existence of a chief 
whose authority he disavowed. 

On the following day (Thursday, March 20th, 1890) 
I bade farewell to Mr Cobham, and, after some six hours 
spent in a somewhat antiqua.ted vehicle belonging to a. 
loquacious Italian who had fought for Garibaldi, found 
myself at Famagusta., or rather its suburb Varoshia, where I 
met with a most cordial welcome from Captain and Lady 
Evelyn Young. Captain Young at once sent a message to 
~uh~i-EzJ8 son 'Abdu'l-'.Alf (who keeps a shop in 
Varoshia) requesting him to come to the~. In a 
short time he appeared; and I was much struck by the 
refinement of his manner, the intelligence revealed by his 
countenance and conversation, and the courteousness of his 
address. Our conversation was conducted in Pema.n, 
which, though he had never been in Persia, he spoke as his 
mother-tongue. It was soon arranged that I should visit 
$uh~i-Ezel on the following day at whatever time he 
should appoint. 

Next morning we received a message to the effect that 
$uhl}-i-Ezel was prepared to receive us as soon as we could 
come. At about 11 a.m., therefore, Captain Young drove 
me into the town, which is situated about a mile from the 
suburb of V &roshi&. As I had not entered within the 
walls of Famagusta. on the preceding day I now saw 
for the first time the massive fortifications, the multitu-

1 Concemi.Dg Mwhk'n.{(aZam see B. i, p. 516; B. ii, pp. 994-990; 
and Note W at end. 
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dinous churches (whereof the number, as is currently 
reported by the inhabitants, equals the number of days 
in the year), and the desolate neglected streets of that 
most interesting relic of the Middle Ages. After Captain 
Young had transacted some other business we proceeded 
to ~blJ,-i-Ezer8 abode, in the court-yard of which we were 
received by his sons 'Abdu'l-'Ali, R.4van-'Ali, 'Abdu'l
WaQid, and Ta\d'u'd-Din, and an old Babf of Zanjan who 
had 'settled in the island so as to be near his master. 
Accompanied by these (with the exception of the last
mentioned) ~ ascended to an upper room, where a vener
able and benevolent-looking old man of about sixty years 
of age, somewhat below the middle height, with ample 
forehead on which the traces of care and anxiety were 
apparent, clear searching blue eyes, and long grey beard, 
rose and advanced to meet us. Before that mild and 
dignified countenance I involuntarily bowed myself with 
unfeigned respect; for at length my long-cherished desire 
was fulfilled, and I stood face to face with Mirza ya.l;tya 
$uhlJ,-i-Ezel ("the Morning of Eternity"), the appointed 
successor of the Bab, the fourth "Letter" of the "First 

ur*·"J his my first interview was necessarily short and some-
what formal, for I had yet to win the confidence of ~ub~-i
Ezel and induce him little by little to speak without ;;Ie of those tIUngs whereof I 80 earnestly desired to 
hear. In this, thanks to the confidence with which Captain 

oung's kindness had already inspired $uh~-i-Ezel, and the 
very vivid picture of the chief actors in the Babf movement, 
which, first derived from the perusal of Count Gobineau's 
work, had continued to glow and grow in my mind till it 
became almost as a pa.rt of ~ own personal experience, I 
was completely successful. \During the fortnight which 
I spent at Famagusta. I visited $ub~-i-Ezel daily, remaining 
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with him as a rule from two or three o'clock in the after
noon until sunseD Lack of space forbids me from de
scribing in detail and consecutive ~r the conversations 
which took place on these occasions.\ Note-book and pencil 
in hand I sat before him day by day; and every evening I 
returned to V &rOshia with a rich store of new facts, bost of 
which will be found recorded in the notes whereWitIt I have 
striven to illustrate or check the statements advanced in 
the following pages. A~rt from the delight inseparable 
from successful researcl(iiiY stay at Fama.gusta was a very 
pleasant one, for from every one with whom I 'came in 
con~t most of a.ll from Captain and Lady Evelyn 
Youn I met with a kindness which I can never forge,;J 
Besides my visits to $uhlri-Ezel in the afternoon I often 
spent some portion of the morning with his son 'Abdu'-
1-'AI1, and we were sometimes joined by R~an 'AI1, or by 
one or other of the few Ezelfs who have settled in Fama.
gust&. During these conversations Uearned many new 
facts of greater or less importance. frhe reserve which had 
at first been apparent in $ublri-E%61 gradua.lly disappeared, 
and at each successive interview I found him more com
munica.tiv.!:l Although our conversation was chiefly on 
religious topics, and the history, biography, doctrine, and 
literature of the Bahis, other ma.tters were occa.siona.lly 
discussed. Of the Bab and his first a.postles and followers, 
88 of his own life and adventures, [JuhlJ,-i-Ezel would speak 
freely, but concerning the origin of the schism which for 
him had been attended with such disastrous results, and all 
pertaining to Beba and the Beha'is, he was most reticent, 
so that, perceiving this subject to be distasteful, I refrained 
for the most part from a.lluding to it. During these 
coliferences $uhlri-Ezel' 8 sons were always present, though 
they hardly spoke in the presence of their father, towards 
whom they observed the utmost deference and respect. 

B. c: 
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Tea was always served in the Persian fashion, but tobacco 
in all forms was conspicuous by its absence, the Ezelfs, 
unlike the Beha'is, following the injunctions of the Bab in 
this matter. In the course of each visit, or sometimes 
when I was leaving the house, $uh~-i-Ezel'8 youngest son 
Tato'u'd-Dfn, a pretty, graceful child about thirteen years 
of age, used to present me with a. little bunch of roses 
or such other flowers as the modest garden attached to the 
house would afford. On my walk to and from Famagusta 
I was always accompanied by 'Abdu'l-'Alf and often by one 
of his brothers. 

A few days after my arrival at Famagusta I wrote to 
Sir Henry Bulwer stating what was my object in desiring 
to examine the official records concerning the exiles which 
might be preserved at Nicosia, asking whether I might be 
permitted to do. so, and forwarding the letter of recommen
dation given me by Sir Robert Biddulph. In response to 
my request Sir Henry Bulwer, having learnt that the 
shortness of my stay in the island· made it difficult, if not 

. impossible, for me to visit Nicosia, was kind enough to 
forward for my perusal all the more important papers 
bearing on the subject. All of these, therefore, I was able 
to examine at my leisure; and of all of them, with one ex
ception, I received permission to make use. An abstract 
of the important facts and dates established by these 
documents will be found in Note W at the end of this 
book. 

The fifth of April, which was the ultimate limit where
unto my stay in Cyprus could be protracted, unless I were 
prepared to postpone indefinitely my visit to Acre, came at 
last. On the morning of that day, therefore, having with 
great reluctance bade farewell to all my kind friends, I left 
Famagusta, and embarked the same afternoon at Larnaca. 
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on the Messageries steamer GiroruJe. I passed a pleasant 
evening with a Turkish official and a Syrian who were the 
only other passengers besides myself, and early next 
morning awoke to find myself at Beyrout. 

As I had now but two weeks at my disposal ere I must 
again tum my face homewards I was naturally anxious to 
proceed as soon as possible to Acre, especially as I learned 
that should I fail to find a steamer bound directly for that 
port, three days at least would be consumed by the journey 
thither. It was, however, neeessa.ry for me first to obtain 
permission from the B'-bf head-quarters; for though I could 
without doubt proceed to Acre if I so pleased without con
sulting anyone's inclination save my own, it was certain 
that unless my journey had previously received the sanction 
of BeM it would in all probability result in naught but 
failure and disappointment. Now there reside at Beyrout, 
Port Said, and Alexandria (by one of which places all 
desirous of proceeding to Acre by sea must of necessity 
pass) B'-bfs of consequence to whom all desirous of visiting 
BaM must in the first instance apply. Should such appli- . 
cation prove successful, the applicant is informed that he 
may proceed on his journey, and receives such instruction, 
advice, and assistance as may be necessary. To the B'-bf 
agent at Beyrout (whose name I do not feel myself at 
liberty to mention) I had a letter of recommendation from 
one of his relatives with whom I had become acquainted in 
Persia. The first thing which I did on my arrival was to 
send a messenger to discover his abode. The messenger 
shortly returned, saying that he had indeed succeeded in 
finding the place indica.ted, but that the agent was absent 
from Beyrout. This was a most serious blow to my hopes, 
for time was against me, and every day was of vital im
portance. There was nothing for it, however, but to make 
the best of the matter, and I therefore went in person to 

c2 
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the abode of the absent agent and presented myself to his 
deputy, who opened and attentively perused my letter of 
recommendation, and then informed me that his master 
was at Acre and was not expected back for ten days or a 
fortnight. In reply to my anxious enquiries as to how I 
had best proceed, he advised me to write a letter to his 
master explaining the state of the case, which letter, to
gether with the letter of recommendation, he undertook to 
forward at once, as the post fortunately chanced to be 
leaving for Acre that very evening. I at once wrote 88 he 
directed, and then returned to my lodging with the de
pressing consciousness that at least five or six days must 
elapse ere I could receive an answer to my letter or start 
for Acre; that even if permission was granted (as no steamer 
appeared likely to be sailing) three more days would be 
spent in reaching my goal; and that consequently eight or 
nine days out of the fourteen still remaining to me would be 
wasted before I could even set foot in the land of my quest. 
Altogether I began to fear that the second part of my 
journey was likely to prove far less successful than the first. 

Fortunately matters turned out much better than I ex
pected. In the first place I made the acquaintance of Mr 
Byres, the British Vice-Consul, whose kindness and hospi
tality did much to render my stay a.t Beyrout pleasant, and 
who, on learning that I wished to proceed to Acre, told me 
that he himself intended to start for Acre and !Jaifa on the 
following Friday (April 11th), and that I might if I pleased 
accompany him. In the second place it occurred to me 
that I might save two or three days' delay by telegraphing 
to Acre 80 soon as my letter must, in the natural course of 
things, have reached its destination, and requesting a 
telegram in reply to inform me whether I might proceed 
thither. On Wednesday, April 9th, therefore, I sent a 
telegram to this effect. On Thursday evening, returning 
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after sunset to my hotel from a ride in the hills, I was met 
with the welcome news that a Persian had called twice to 
see me during the afternoon stating that he had important 

. business which would not brook delay, and that he had left 
a note for me which I should find upstairs. From this 
note, hurriedly scribbled in pencil on a scrap of paper, I 
learned that permission had been granted, and that I was 
free to start as soon as I pleased. 

On receiving this intelligence my first action was to 
verify it beyond all doubt by calling at once on the deputy 
of the absent agent, whom I fortunately found at home. 
He congratulated me warmly on the happy issue of my 
affairs, and handed over to me the original telegram. It 
was laconic in the extreme, containing, besides the address, 
two words only:.:....." YatOlU)(Jjjailu '1-mus6Jlr" ("Let the 
traveller approach "). He then informed me that as no 
steamer was starting for Acre I must of necessity proceed 
thither by land, and that the reason why he had been so 
anxious to communicate with me earlier was that the post 
left that day at sun-down and I might have accompanied it. 
I then told him· of Mr Eyres' kind offer; which, as we 
agreed, was a most exceptional piece of good-fortune for 
me, inasmuch as he proposed to start on the following 
morning, and expected to reach Acre on April 13th. 

Mter bidding farewell to the deputy-agent and thanking 
him for the effectual aid which he had rendered me, I 
visited Mr Byres, and told him that I would accept his 
kind offer if I could obtain a horse and make the necessary 
arrangements for my journey on the following morning. 
He told me that he must start early, but that if I left 
Beyrout by mid-day I could easily overtake him at Sidon, 
where he would halt for the night; and he further placed 
at my disposal the services of one of his ~a'WfJ)~ to assist 
me in my preparations. 
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Next morning (Friday, April 11th) I was astir early, 
for there was much to be done. With the help of my 
friend Jemalu'd-Din Bey of the Imperial Ottoman Bank, 
and the active eo-operation of the ~aW'UJlif of the Consulate, . 
all was at length satisfactorily arranged; and shortly after 
midday I found myself on a sturdy, good-looking, but 
somewhat indolent horse, with a 1cll1wj(n (pair of saddle
bags) containing the most indispensable of my effects 
behind me, plodding along a sandy road bordered with 
cactus in the direction of Sidon, where (the road being 
fortunately easy to follow) I arrived without mishap at 
sun-down. 

To speak of the delights of that three days' journey, the 
beauty of the scenery, the purity and fragrance of the soft 
spring air, the pleasant mid-day halts by some rippling 
stream or in some balmy grove, and the hospitable recep
tions accorded to me as Mr Eyres' travelling companion by 
those in whose houses we alighted at Sidon, Tyre, and 
Acre, would be to wander further than is permissible from 
the subject in hand. Suffice it to say that, thanks to 
Mr Eyres' kindness in allowing me to accompany him, a 
journey, which, if performed in solitude, would have lost 
more than half its charm; was rendered enjoyable in the 
highest degree. The last day was perhaps the most de
lightful of all, and I was greatly astonished on entering the 
Acre plain to behold a wealth of beautiful gardens and 
fragrant orange-groves such as I had little expected to find 
in what Beha has stigmatized as "the most desolate of 
countries" (alkrabu'l-billid). I subsequently mentioned 
this feeling of surprise to the Babis at Acre, who replied 
that had I seen it when Beha first came there nearly two 
and twenty years ago I should not have deemed the title 
misapplied, but that since he had dwelt there it had 
assumed this fair and comely aspect_ . 
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We entered Acre towards sun-down on Apm 13th, and, 
wending our way through the fine bazaa.rs, on the smooth 
stone pavement of which our horses' hoofs slipped as on ice, 
alighted at the house of a Christian merchant named 
Ibrahim Khun, who accorded to us the usual hospitable 
reception. That same evening I sent a note to the Babi 
agent, which was brought back by the messenger unopened, 
with the disagreeable news that my mysterious corre
spondent had gone to IJaifa with BeM's eldest son 'Abbas 
Efendi. This was most unwelcome information; for as Mr 
Eyres was leaving the next day for IJaifa, and I did not 
wish to trespass further on the hospitality of Ibrahim 
Khun, it was a.bsolutely essential that I should obtain help 
from the Babis in finding other quarters. Evidently there 
was nothing for it but to wait for the morrow and what it 
might bring forth. 

Next morning I enquired if there was any representative 
of the absent agent who might be cognizant of his move
ments, and was conducted to a shop in the bazaar, where I 
found a tall handsome youth clothed entirely in white save 
for his red fez, from beneath which a mass of glossy black 
hair swept back behind his ears, at the lower level of which 
it t.erminated 1. This youth, accosting me in Turkish, 
enquired first somewhat haughtily what might be my 
business. I answered him in Persian, whereat he appeared 
surprised; and, after hearing what I had to say, bade me 
follow him. He led me to a house situated near the sea
shore, at the- door of which we were met by an old Persian 

1 Concerning the characteristio manner in whioh the Babia arrange 
their hair, of. B. i. pp. 499-600. The wearing of pure white garments 
was from the first another special feature of theirs. Thus we learn 
from the Ttf'likh-i.Jad£d that the defenders of Sheykh Tabarsl used to 
issue forth to attack their foes olad in pure white raiment and orying 
oui .. Y4 fi41}ibu'z.Zaman" (" 0 Lord of the Age I"). 
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with long grizzled hair and bea.rd, whose scrutinizing gaze 
was rendered more rather than less formidable by an 
enormous pair of spectacles. This man, after conversing 
for a few moments with my guide in an under tone, led me 
into a large room devoid of a.ll furniture save a sort of 
bench or divan which ran round its four sides. I had 
scarcely seated myself when another Persian, evidently 
superior in authority to the other two, entered and saluted 
me. He was a man of middle height and middle age, with 
a keen and not unpleasing countenance, whereof the lower 
part was concealed by a short crisp beard. After bidding 
me resoot myself (for I had of course risen on his entrance) 
and ordering his servant (for such, I discovered, was the 
old man who had met me at the door) to give me a cup 
of coffee, he proceeded to subject me to a most minute 
cross-examination as to my nationality, my occupation, my 
travels in Persia, the objects of my present journey, and 
the like. My answers appeared to satisfy him; and when 
he had finished his questioning he asked me what I pro
posed to do. I told him that I would be guided entirely 
by his advice. He then asked me whether I would proceed 
to l;Iaifa, where I was certain to find the agent whom 
I sought with Bella's son 'Abbas Elend!. TQ this I replied 
that as I had but a few days at my disposal, and as Acre 
and not l;Iaifa was the goal of my journey, I would rather 
remain than depart. "In that case," said he, "I myself 
will go to l;IaitA this afternoon and bring back word 
tomorrow what you must do. Meanwhile will you remain 
where you stayed last night till I return 1" I answered 
that I would rather not trespass further on a hospitality 
extended to me solely as Mr Eyres' friend, and· that if he 
could suggest any other lodging for that night I should be 
glad. I was not, I added, exacting in the matter of 
comfort, and would be quite content with a caravansary. 
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He reftected for a few moments and then said, "Very well. 
If that be your wish you can stay here. I myself shall be 
absent, but I will give instructions that you shall be looked 
after. And after all it is only for one night: tomorrow I 
shall return, and we will, if God please, find you better 
quarters. When the consul departs for l;Iaifa do you also 
leave the house where you are staying and bring your 
effects here." I then took my leave with many expressions 
of gratitude, and occupied myself during the remainder of 
the morning in packing my saddle-bags and making arrange
ments for the stabling of my horse during the time I 
expected to remain at Acre. 

After lunch Mr Byres departed for l;Ia.ifa, and I, quitting 
Ibrahim Khun's abode, found someone to carry my effects 
to the house which I had visited in the morning. Here I 
was received .by a sha.rp-looking boy of about fourteen, who 
proved to be the son of my interlocutor of the morning, to 
whom also, as I subsequently discovered, the house which 
I had now entered belonged. I had expected to receive 
but the roughest accommodation, the resources of the 
house being in nowise revealed by the room on the ground
floor where I had been received in the morning. My 
experience of the hospitality of the Persians in general and 
the BabiB in particular, and the deceptive exteriors of 
Oriental houses, might, it is true, have led me to expect 
tolerable comfort; but could hardly have prepared me for 
the positive luxury which. the thoughtful kindness of my 
host had provided. During the afternoon I was entertained 
by my host's son, who showed that admirable courtesy and 
savoir /aire with which even quite young Persian boys are 
capable, in the absence of their elders, of receiving the 
stranger and doing the honours of the house.' As it was 
Easter Monday the street outside was filled with Syrian 
Christians, who continued so long as. daylight lasted to 
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express their joy in howls, gun-shots, and wild dances, at 
which we looked on in amazement from the window. A 
more remarkable and discordant expression of religious 
fervour it has never been my lot to witness. Towards the 
latter part of the afternoon my host's son, thinking, I 
suppose, that I needed further amusement, took me to see 
an itinerant Greek photographer who was temporarily 
established in a sort of cellar in the basement of the house. 
This Greek spoke French tolerably well, and seemed an 
honest, kindly fellow. He was very anxious to make out 
that I was a free..mason, and importuned me greatly to tell 
him the names of the pillars of Solomon's temple. Dim 
recollections of some book purporting to expose the secrets 

, of that cult prompted me to seek escape from his pertinacity 
by suggesting "Boaz," whereupon nothing would serve him 
but I must tell him the name of the other. As I had 
forgotten this, and begun to weary of the subject, I took my 
leave. 

Towards evening I received another visitor, whose mien 
and bearing alike marked him as a person of consequence. 
He was a man of perhaps thirty or thirty-five years of age, 
with a face which ca.Iled to one's mind the finest types of 
Iranian physiognomy preserved to us in the bas-reliefs of 
Persepolis, yet with something in it beyond this, which 
involuntarily ca.Iled forth in my mind the thought, "What 
would not an artist desirous of painting a saint or an 
apostle give for such a model I " My visitor (who, as I 
afterwards discovered, was a son of BeM's deceased brother 
Mnsa) was clothed, save for the tall red fez which crowned 
his head, entirely in pure white; and everything about 
him, from his short well-trimmed beard and the masses of 
jet-black hair swept boldly back behind his ears, to the hem 
of his spotless garment, was characterized by the same 
scrupulous neatness. He saluted me very graciously, and 
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remained conversing with me all the evening. Shortly 
after supper he bade me good-night, saying that I must 
doubtless be fatigued with my journey. I was then con
ducted by my host's son and the old servant to the room 
where I had spent the afternoon, where, to my astonish
ment, I found that a bed provided with the most efficient 
mosquito-curtains and furnished with fair white sheets and 
soft mattress had been. prepared for me. The arrangement 
of the mosquito-eurtains (ealled by my new friends namUsf) 
was such as I had not previously seen, and, as it a.ppeared 
t() meperfeet in simplicity and efficiency, I shall. describe 
it for the benefi,t of other travellers. The namUsf, then, 
consists of what ma.y most easily be described as a large 
box or small chamber of muslin, rectangular in shape, 
greater in length than in breadth, and furnished with a 
single funnel-shaped aperture in one of its sides. This 
muslin chamber is suspended by its corners by cords 
attached to the wall, and is entered through the funnel
shaped aperture, the mouth of which is encircled by a cord. 
The bed is laid inside, its component parts being intro
duced one by one. The occupant on entering draws tight 
the constricting cord, and is thereby completely cut off 
from the attacks of gnats, mosquitoes, and the like. The 
whole structure can, when not in use, be folded. up into a 
very small compass. 

I arose next morning (Tuesday, April 14th) after a most 
refreshing sleep, and was served wit1!.Jea by the old man 
with the spectacles. Soon after this \to sudden stir without 
announced the arrival of fresh visitors, and a moment after 
my companion of the previous evening entered the room 
accompanied by two other persons, lone of whom proved to 
be the Babt agent from Beyrout, w1ll1el!!!e other, as I guessed 
from the first by the extraordinary deference shewn to him 
by all present, wa.s none other than BeM's eldest son 'AbbM 
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Efend£. Seldom have I seen one whose appearance im
pressed me more. A taJlstrongly-built man holding himself 
straight as an arrow, with white turban and raiment, long 
black locks reaching almost to the shoulder, broad powerful 
forehead indicating a strong intellect combined with an 
uD.swerving will, eyes keen &8 a hawk's, and strongly
marked but pleasing features-such was my first impression 
of 'AbbU Efendt, "the master" (i~a) as he par eo:cellence 
is called by the Babis. Subsequent conversation with him 
served only to heighten the respect with which his appear
ance had from the first inspired me. One more eloquent 
of speech, more ready of argument, more apt of illustration, 
more intimately acquainted with the sacred books of the 
Jews, the Christians, and the Muhammadans, could, I 
should think, scarcely be found even amongst the eloquent, 
ready, and subtle race to which he belongs. These qualities, 
combined with a bearing at once majestic and genial, made 
me cease to wonder at the influence and esteem which he 
enjoyed even beyond the circle of his father's followers. 
About the greatness of this man ;fs power no one who 
had seen him could entertain a do 

In this illustrious company did I partake of the mid-day 
meal. Soon after its conclusion 'Abbas Efendt and the 
others arose with a prefatory" Bismi/J,(j,k," and signified to 
me that I should accompany them, which I did, without 
having any idea whither we were going. I observed, 
however, that the saddle-bags containing my effects were 
carried after us by one of those present; from which I 
concluded that I was not intended to remain in my present 
quarters. We left the house, traversed the bazaars, and 
quitted the town by its solitary gate. Outside this gate 
near the sea is a large shed which serves as a coffee-house, 
and here we seated ourselves, my companions evidently 
awaiting the arrival. of something or somebody from a large 
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mansion half-hidden in a grove of trees situated about 
a mile or a mile and a half inland, towards which they 
continually directed their glances. While we were waiting 
thus, a weird-looking old man, who proved to be none 
other than the' famous Mus4ldn-J{alam 1, came and seated 
himself beside us. He told me that he had heard all about 
me from a relation of his at Isfahan (that same da1l6,l, who 
had been the means of my first introduction to the Babi 
community·), and that he had been expecting to see me at 
Acre ever since that time. 

Presently we discerned advancing towards us along the 
road from the mansion above mentioned three animals, one 
of which was ridden by a man. Thereupon we arose and 
went to meet them; and I soon found myself mounted on 
one of those fine white asses which, in my opinion, are 
of all quadrupeds the most comfortable to ride. A quarter 
of an hour later we alighted in front of the large mansion 
aforesaid, whereof the name, BelIJi (Joy), is said to be a 
corruption (though, as the Babis do not fail to point out, a 
very happy corruption) of Bagll.cka (which signifies a garden). 
I was almost immediately conducted into a large room on 
the ground-floor, where I was most cordially received by 
several persons whom I had not hitherto seen. Amongst 
these were two of Beha's younger sons, of whom one was 
apparently about twenty-five and the other about twenty
one years of age. Both were handsome and distinguished 
enough in appearance, and the expression of the younger 
was singularly sweet and winning. Besides these a very 
old man with light blue eyes and white beard, whose green 
turban proclaimed him a descendant of the Prophet, ad
vanced to welcome me, saying, "We know not how we 

1 See B. i, p. 616, B. ii, p. 994, and Note W at the end of this 
book. 

S See B. i, p. 487 et Beq. 
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should greet thee, whether we should salute thee with 
'as-seldmu 'aleykum' or with I Allaku abM\'" When I 
discovered that this venerable old man was not only one of 
the original companions of the B'b but his relative and 
comrade from earliest childhood, it may well be imagined 
with what eagerness I gazed upon him and listened to his 
every utterance. 

So here at BelIJ6 was I installed as a guest, in the very 
midst of all that B'bfism accounts most noble and most 
holy; and here did I spend five most memorable days, 
during which I enjoyed unparalleled and unhoped-for 
opportunities of holding intercourse with those who are the 
very fountain-heads of that mighty and wondrous spirit 
which works with invisible but ever-increasing force for the 
transformation and quickening of a people who slumber in 
a sleep like unto death. It was in truth a strange and 
moving experience, but one whereof I despair of conveying 
any save the feeblest impression. I might, indeed, strive 
to describe in greater detail the faces and forms which 
surrounded me, the conversations to which I was privileged 
to listen, the solemn melodious reading of the sacred books, 
the general sense of harmony and content which pervaded 
the place, and the fragrant shady gardens whither in the 
afternoon we sometimes repaired; but all this was as 
nought in comparison with the spiritual atmosphere with 
which I was encompassed. Persian Muslims will tell you 
often that the ~bfs bewitch or drug their guests so that 
these, impelled by a fascination which they cannot resist, 
become similarly affected with what the aforesaid Muslims 
regard as a strange and incomprehensible madness. Idle 
and absurd as this belief is, it yet rests on a basis of fact 
stronger than that which supports the greater part of what 

1 i.e. with the salutation ordinarily used by the Muhammadans; or 
with that peculiar to the BabiB. 
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they allege concerning this people. The spirit which 
pervades the Babis" is such that it can hardly f'ai1. to affect 
most powerfully all subjected to its influence. It may 
appal or attract: it cannot be' ignored or disregarded. 
Let those who have not seen disbelieve me if they will; 
but, should that spirit once reveal itself to them, they 
will experience an emotion which they are not likely to 
forget. 
" Of the culminating event of this my journey some few 
words at least must be said. During the morning of the 
day after my installation at BelIJs one of Beha's younger 
sons entered the room where I was sitting and beckoned to 
me to follow him. I did so, and was conducted through 
passages and rooms at which I scarcely had time to glance 
to a spacious hall, paved, so far as I remember (for my 
mind was occupied. with other thoughts) with a mosaic of 
marble. Before a c.;m suspended from the wall of this 
great ante-chambe~ I?Y conductor paused for a moment 
while I removed my shoes. Then, with a quick movement 
of the hand, he withdrew, and, as I passed, replaced the 
curtain; and I found myself in a large apartment, along the 
upper end of which ran a low divan, while on the side 
opposite to the dOQr were placed two or three chairs. 
Though I dimly suspected whither I was going and whom I 
was to behold (for no distinct intimation had been given to 
me), a second Or two elapsed ere, with a throb of wonder 
and awe, I became definitely conscious that the room was not 
untenanted. In the comer where the divan met the wall 
sat a wondrous and venerable figure, crowned. with a felt 
head-dress of the kind called tOj by dervishes (but of 
unusual height and make), round the base of which was 
wound a small white turban. The face of him on whom I 
gazed I can never forget, though I cannot describe it," 
Those piercing eyes seemed to read one's very soul; power 
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and authority sat on that ample brow; while the deep lines 
on the forehead and face implied an age which the jet
black hair and beard flowing down in indistinguishable 
luxuriance almost to the waist seemed to belie. No need 
to ask in whose presence I stood, as I bowed myself before 
one who is the object of a devotion and love which kings 
might envy and emperors sigh for in vain I . 

A mild dignified voice bade me be seated, and then 
continued :-" Praise be to God that thou hast attained! ... 
Thou hast come to see a prisoner and an exile. .... We 
desire but the good of the world and the happiness of the 
nations; yet they deem us a stirrer up of strife and sedition 
worthy of bondage and banishment .•.. That all nations 
should become one in faith and all men as brothers; that 
the bonds of affection and unity between the sons of men 
should be strengthened; that diversity of religion should 
cease, and differences of race be annulled-what harm is 
there in this? . . . Yet so it shall be; these fruitless strifes, 
these ruinous wars shall pass away, and the 'Most Great 
Peace' shall come ..•. Do not you in Europe need this also? 
Is not this that which Christ foretold? . . . Yet do we see 
your kings and rulers lavishing their treasures more freely 
on means for the destruction of the human race than on that 
which would conduce to the happiness of mankind ... These 
strifes and this bloodshed and discord must cease, and all 
men be as one kindred and one family .... Let not a ~an 
glory in this, that he loves his country; let him rather 
glory in this, that he loves his kind .... " 

Such, so far as I can recall them, were the words which, 
besides many others, I heard from BeM. Let those who 
read them consider well with themselves whether such 
doctrines merit death and bonds, and whether the world 
is more likely to gain or lose by their diffusion. I 

My interview lasted altogether about twenty minutes, 
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and during the-latter part of it Beha read a portion of that 
epistle (law~) whereof the translation occupies the last 
paragraph on p. 70 and the greater part of p. 71 of this 
book. 

During the five days spent at BelIJ/(Tuesday, April 15th 
to Sunday, April 20th), I was admitted to Bella's presence 
four times. These interviews always took place an hour or 
two before noon, and lasted from twenty minutes to half-&ll
hour. One of BeM's sons always accompanied me, and 
once ~ Mirza. .AJs& Jan (Jenab-i-KkOOimu,' 116.1)1 the 
amanuensis (1c,uih-i-ag6t) was also present. In their 
general features these interviews resembled the first, of 
which I have attempted to give a description. Besides 
this, one afternoon I saw Beha walking in one of the 
gardens which belong to him. He was surrounded by a 
little group of his chief followers. How the journey to and 
from the garden was accomplished I know not: probably 
under cover of the darkness of night. 

At length the last day to which my departure could 
possibly be deferred if I were to reach Cambridge ere the 
expiration of my leave arrived. Loath as I was to go. 
there was no help for it; and reluctantly enough I declined 
the pressing invitations to prolong my stay which the 
kindness of my friends prompted them to utter. Finding 
that I was bent on departure, and that I could not remain 
longer without running a great risk of breaking my promise, 
they ceased to try to dissuade me from going, and, with 
most considerate kindness, strove to make such a.rra.nge
menta for my retum journey as might most conduce to my 
comfort. In spite of all my assurances that I could easily 
retum by myself, it was settled that the Babi agent of 
Beyrout should accompany me thither. I was very un-

1 See B. i, p. 519; and pp. 855, n. 2, 858, and 860-362 infra. 
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willing to put him to such inconvenience, but was finally 
compelled to accede to this arrangement, which, of course, 
made the return. journey far pleasanter than it would other
wise have been. 

In the course of a conversation which took place soon 
after my arrival I had expressed a strong desire to become 
better acquainted with the later history of the Bab! move
ment, adding that the only history written in a friendly 
and sympathetic spirit which I had seen was the Ta'l'flclt-i
JadUl, and that this only carried the Qarrative down to the 
year A.D. 1850. In reply I was told that a concise and 
authentic history carried down almost to the present day 
had been compiled 1; and that same da.y this book, of which 
the text and translation are now published, was placed in 
my hands. I did not at first understand that this was 
a gift, for many books were lent to me to read in my 
room; and consequently I spent much time which, as the 
event turned out, might have been more profitably em
ployed, in copying out what I deemed the more important 
passages of the work in question. When, at the moment 
of my departure, I offered to return the book, I was told 
that it was a gift which I might take with me in re
membrance of my visit; whereat I rejoiced greatly. Be
sides this I received a fine)ls. copy of the ~an written by 
the same scribe, "tke Letter za"'; for I had mentioned 
incidentaJly that the copy of that work which I had 
obtained in Persia. had unfortunately suffered damages 
which rendered many passages almost illegible. 

At length the moment of departure came, and, after 
taking an affectionate farewell of my kind friends, I once 

1 For a fuller account of the cirounlstances which led to the 
compilation of this history see that portion of Note A which is 
devoted to the Tdrikh-i-JaIlf.d (pp. 194-195 infra). 

I Bee Note Z 'at end. 
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more turned my face towards Beyrout. I was accompanied 
by the Bab! agent; and a servant, who, left fatherless in 
childhood by one of the Bab! persecutions in Persia, had 
since remained in the household of Beha, went with us as 
far as Tyre. I have seldom seen one whose countenance 
and conversation revealed a more complete contentment 
with his lot. That night we slept in a caravansara.y at 
Tyre. Next day the servant bade us farewell and turned 
back towards Acre, while we continued on our way, and 
shortly after sunset passed through the beautiful gardens 
which surround Sidon, that fairest and most fragrant of 
Syria's cities. Here we alighted at the house of a Bab! of 
Yezd, whose kindly hospitality formed a pleasant contrast 
to our somewhat dreary lodgings of the previous night. 

On the evening of the following day (Tuesday, April 
22nd) we entered Beyrout, and halted for a while to rest 
and refresh ourselves with tea at the house of a BaM of 
Baghdad which was situated in the outskirts of the town. 
This man had as a child gone with his father to Persia in 
the hope of seeing the Bab. This he was unable to do, the 
Bab being at that time confined in the fortress of Ohihri\t, 
but at Teheran he had seen MullalJuseyn of Bushraweyh. 
I asked him what manner of man Mulla lJuseyn was. 
"Lean and fragile to look at," he answered, "but keen and 
bright as the sword w~ch never left his side. For the rest, 
he was not more than thirty or thirty-five years old, and 
his raiment was white." 

Next day soon after sun-down, the last farewells said, 
and the precious JIBS. carefully concealed about me, I was 
borne swiftly out of Beyrout harbour by the Egyptian 
steamer Ra~mani'!fl.la. Eight days later, on Thursday, May 
1st, I was back in Cambridge. So ended a most interest
ing, most successful, and most pleasant journey. 

d2 
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Shortly after my return to Cambridge I addressed a. 
note to the Syndicate of the University Press, stating in 
brief outline the course and results of the investigations 
which had occupied me during the last three years, and my 
desire to place before the world some portion of these 
results by publishing the text and translation of one or 
other of the two Bab! histories which I had obtained. Of 
these two histories I briefly discussed the respective merits, 
adding that, although the text of the TUNlck-i-JadU only 
awaited collation with the British Museum MS., while the 
translation thereof was far advanced towa~s completion, 
this newer history, owing to its comparatively small bulk, 
could probably be got ready for publication quite as soon 
as the larger work, while the MS. of it which I had obtained, 
being accurate, well written, and, to the best of my know
ledge, unique in Europe, might, with perfect propriety, be 
reproduced in lac-simile by some process of photo-litho
graphy. In reply to my application, I was presently in
formed that the Syndicate was prepared to accept and 
publish the smaller work so soon as it should be ready, 
while the expediency of publishing the larger Tun'kk-i
JadU was deferred for future consideration. On learning 
the favourable result of my application I at once applied 
myself vigorously to the work of translation and annota
tion, and by the end of July 1890 the first proof-sheets 
were already before me. As it had been decided that the 
text should be reproduced by photo-lithography, I had 
no anxiety on that score; and the excellence of the 
lacsimile produced in the workshops of the Cambridge 
Engraving Company under the careful supervision of 
Mr Dew-Smith of Trinity College, will, I am confident, 
more than reconcile the Persian scholar to the necessity of 
dealing with a lithographed instead of a printed text. 
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It remains for me to speak briefly of the peculiarities 
of this history both as regards tone and style. AIl to the 
former, the chief features which will strike the attentive 
reader are :-

(1) The quite 'secondary importance accorded to the 
Bab, whose mission is throughout depicted as a mere pre
paration for the fuller and more perfect dispensation of 
BehA. In like manner the deeds and sufferings of the early 
apostles of Babiism are passed over very lightly, and many 
of the most remarkable events of the older dispensation 
(such as the deaths of the 'Seven Martyrs.,' and the great 
massacre a.t Teheran in 1852 which Renan 2 calls "un jour 
sans pareil peut-@tre dansl'histoire du monde") ~ almost 
or quite unnoticed. The martyrdoms of Mirza :&di'. and 
the two Seyyids of Isfahan', which belong to the new 
dispensation, are, on the other hand, treated of very fully. 

(2) Mirza Yal].ya $uh~-i-Ezel is throughout depicted as 
a person of no consequence, enjoying for a while a merely 
nominal supremacy, bestowed upon him, not for any special 
merit or capacity, but out of regard for certain considera
tions of expediency·. No opportunity is lost of disparaging 
both his courage and his judgementS, and of contrasting him 
in these respects with Baha, who is everywhere described as 
the true and legitima.te chief. 

(3) Towards the Shah of Persia an extraordinarily 
temperate tone is observed, and in several places apologies 
are put forward for his justification, the blame for the 
cruelties inflicted on the Babis being thrown either on his 

1 See Note B at end. 
s Ia .A.p8tru, p. 378. See also Note T at end. 
S See pp. 102-106 infra, 
, See pp. 167-169 and 400 et .eq. infra, and B. i, pp. 489-491. 
6 Cf. pp. 62-63 i",fra. 
• Cf. pp. 61-62; 63-64; 89-90; and 93-101 infra. 
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ministers and courtiers, or on the Muhammadan doctors, 
who are repeatedly and strongly denounced 1. 

(4) The resistance opposed to the government by the 
earlier Babia is deprecated even when evoked by the most 
wanton acts of aggression and cruelty·, the attempt on the 
SMh'slife in particular being alluded to with the utmost 
horrorS; and it is implied that, although the Bab's precepts 
were altogether those of peace, the stronger will and in
fluence of Beha were needed to give them actual currency·. 

The chief peculiarities presented by the style of this 
work are as' follows :-

(1) A remarkable terseness and concision rare in 
Persian. 

(2) An unusual preponderance of the Arabic element, 
and the frequent employment of many uncommon Arabic 
words. 

(3) An abundant use of the past participle in place of 
the past tense where we should expect the latter. A good 
instance of this peculiarity occurs in the first five lines of 
p. 3 of the text. Of these three peculiarities the second 
and third are noticed by Gobineau (Religions et Philoso
phies, p. 312) as characteristic of the Bab! style in general. 
He says:-" C' est un persan ott il ne paratt presque que 
des mots arabes choisis parmi les plus relev~s et les plus 
rar6S, et on se combinent les formes grammaticales des 
deux langues de maniere a. exercer singulierement la 
sagaciM et, il £aut Ie dire aussi, la patience des lecteurs 
d~vots et confiants. Suivant un usage, qui est du reste 
assez l'69u dans les ouvrages philosophiques, les verbes 
persans employ~s Be pr~ntent presque toujours sous la 

1 Cf. pp. 20, 32-33, 34-116, 40-41, 62, and 104-106 infra. 
I Cf. p. 36 infra. 8 See pp. 49-61 infra. 
4 Cf. pp. 60-69 infra. 
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forme concrete de participes pass~s, &fin de ressembler 
autant que possible a des verbes arabes." 

(4) A very noticeable tendency to omit the Persian 
auxiliary verb after Arabic participles, whether active or 
passive, and genera.lly speaking to restrict the employment 
of the verb as much as possible. The following instances 
(and the like will be found almost on every page) will 
8uffice to illustrate this feature:-

(On p. 1, last line, and p. 2, first line) :-~I ~~ 

~.,.b; ~ J.il~ ., .).,( J.. JI.).,I .)!L. .)~ ~ .:J~\.,.) 

<SJI l..i&l-" Now since these various accounts [are] re
corded in other pages, and [ since] the setting forth thereof 
[would be] the cause of prolixity, therefore" ... etc. 

(On p. 39, last line, and p. 40, first line) :-~~I 1.5.)~ 

~l;l;. J' ~~.)~ ., ~I.J.>" r~1 1.5i..k.: ~IJ~ ~I J~ 

=If: J!, r.J> yo "t..:. ~ .),,-.-"Well, Persia [was] in 

this critical state and the learned doctors perplexed and 
anxious, when the late Prince Mul}.a.mmad Shah died." 

(On p. 43, last line, and p. 44, first three lines):-

J. ~ t..:..)c;.) ., !.I.,L ., ~ L. .;I";' ~I!. .)~I ., .) ~ 
.' L J .. L ~l.b ..Ai ., ~ >-'- ..J! ":-'.. ,,-.J 1oY...r "'" _ rt.! -:-> 

=If: ~."..:... .J .).,&..:. ~ ~ .JI a ~I-"Their con

ceptions and ideas [were] after the former fashion, and 
their conduct and behaviour in correspondence with ancient 
usage. The way of approach to the Bab [was], moreover, 
closed, and the flame of trouble visibly blazing on every 
side." 
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(5) Two peculiar idioms common to all Babi compo
sitions remain to be noticed. The first of these is the 

continual use of U'.. in the sense of "for," to the .. 
almost complete exclusion of I..,j.j' U' I.J:" or the simple 

.. , which are commonly employed in other works. The 
~ is the combination of the past and the present or 
the ,past and future tenses in general assertions (an idiom 
which is even more common in the writings of the Bab 
than in those of Beha). Of this usage the following 
instances may be cited from the present work:-

(At the bottom of p. 141) :-JI!. do ~~ ~I U' ~ 

.. ,)j-! JlbI.,>.J 6,) Yo J.JJ .J ,)y- jl 1f.,AQ.. Jlj 'i 

... "for that Peerless King hatk been and will be for ever
lasting Holy above ascent or descent." 

(In the sentence at the top of p. 142 which follows the 

above):-.J 1.5..b-1 J. uC1,?1 r."JI~..;.Al J..jaA v1 

",)j-! JIb~.J /I,).,.} ~ ~ AI ,)~-" Therefore to-day 

victory neitlter ha~k been nor will be interference with any 
one, nor strife with any person." 

The peculiarities of style affected by the Bab have for 
the most part received the sanction of Beha, and are copied 
with greater or less fidelity by the majority of Babis, so 
that one familiar with them might often succeed in recog
nizing a letter or other document as of Babi authorship. 

It remains for me to say a few words as to the principles 
which have guided me in my own work, viz. the translation 
and notes. As regards the former, I have taken as my guide 
the canon laid down by the late Dr William Wright, whose 
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death, mourned by all as an irreparable loss, was to such as 
were like myself privileged to listen to his teaching and 
feel the genial influence of his constant and unvarying 

. kindness and encouragement, the saddest of bereavements. 
This canon he states as follows (Ohronicle 0/ Joskua the 
Stylite, Cambridge, 1882, pp. vi-vii of the Preface):
"In my translation I have striven to be as literal as the 
difference between the two idioms will allow. My method 
is first to tra.nslate as closely as I can, and then to try if I 
can improve the form of expression in any way without the 
sacrifice of truthfulness to the original I also endeavour 
to preserve a somewhat antiquated and Biblical style, as 
being peculiarly adapted to the rendering into English of 
Oriental works, whether poetical or historical. The Old 
Testament and the J.{o'ri.n, which are, of course, in many 
ways strikingly similar in their diction, can both be easily 
made ridiculous by turning them into our modern ver
nacular, particularly if we vulgarize with malice prepense." 
Now though I cannot 1ia.tter myself that I have succeeded 
in making my translation of this history very eloquent 
English, I can at least conscientiously declare that I have 
spared no pains to reproduce faithfully not only the thought 
but also the style and diction of my author. The desire to 
give a correct impression of the original has even led me to 
preserve the Persian idiom where a slight alteration would 
have improved the English. An instance of this occurs 
in the very first sentence on p. 1, where" on the lips" 
would undoubtedly have been better. English than " on the 
tongues." Throughout my translation I have unhesitatingly 
preferred fidelity to elegance; and, even if I have gone 
too far in this, I trust that at least the English reader will 
obtain a clearer idea of the peculiarities of the original 
than would otherwise have been possible. Words of 
constant recurrence have been, so far as possible, rendered 
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by the same English equivalent, which, according to the 
canon above referred to, often bears the meaning which it 
has in the Bible rather than that which is given to it 

in ordinary usage. Thus by "lawyers" (~~) are in

tended the expounders of the Sacred Books and of the Law 

therein ~ontained, and by "doctors" (~I...k) those learned 
in theology and the kindred sciences. 

As rega.rd& the notes with which I have endeavoured to 
elucidate, control, and amplify the text, they are of two 
kinde; foot-notes containing explanations necessary for the 
proper comprehension of the text, references, supplementary 
details or varying traditions of events recorded in the body 
of the work, brief notices of events intentionally or accident
ally passed over, comments, and the like; and the final 
notes designated by capital letters, to which perhaps the 
term "Excursus" or "Appendix" might more fitly have 
been given. These latter have, I confess, grown to propor
tions far exceeding what I originally intended, for the 
printing of the translation was finished ere half of them 
was written, and ever as I wrote fresh scraps of information 
which I could not persuade myself to omit kept coming in. 
I cannot but feel that, partly in consequence of this, partly 
because of the very nature of my original plan, portions of 
my work will appear discursive, desultory, and disconnected, 
even if it be free (which I can scarcely hope) from contra
dictions and repetitions. But my aim and object has been 
chiefly to record, for the benefit of future historians, every 
fact which I have been able to learn, and every varying 
tradition which I have heard in Persia, Turkey, Syria, or 
Cyprus. In the case of divergent traditions I have, so far 
as was consistent with the safety of my informants, given 
the isnad or chain of authorities by which they reached 
me. When this could not be done, I have striven to give 
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INTRODUCTION. Ii 

the reader some means of forming an estimate of the 
character of my informant. The office of the chronicler 
and collector of traditions is, in comparison with that of the 
historian, a humble one; yet the labours of the former are 
indispensable to those of the latter, and must precede them. 
The immense superiority of Tabarf to all other Oriental 
historians lies, as Professor N oeldeke observes, in this, that 
he was content to record the various traditions of diverse 
events which he learned from this one or that one without 
seeking prematurely to blend them into one harmonious 
narrative. Let the oldest traditions of any historical event 
once be gathered up, the credibility of their narrators being, 
as far as possible, determined, and the chronicle may with
out prejudice to itself await in patience, for centuries if 
need be, the magic touch of the true historian; but if once 
the old traditions be lost the loss can never be made good. 
Through a fortunate combination of circumstances unlikely 
to repeat itself I was placed in a singularly good position 
for gathering together Babi traditions from sources many 
of which will in a few years be no longer available, and I 
was impatient to place on record the mass of information 
thus arduously acquired; so that now, as I write the last 
page of this work, I am conscious of a deep sense of relief 
and thankfulness that no obstacle has intervened to prevent 
the conclusion of my labours. 

Of the bibliography of Babiism a full account will be 
found in Note A at the end of the book, so that I need 
add nothing further on this subject. My first and second 
articles on the Babis in the J. R . .A. S. for 1889 (vol. xxi, 
new series, parts iii and iv) are, as already explained, 
respectively denoted throughout this work as "B. i," and 
"B. ii." When Gobineau is quoted, his work Les ReligiuM 
et les PkiWsopkies dans t' .Asie Oentrale (2nd edition, Paris, 
1866) is referred to, unless otherwise specified. Mirza 
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Kazem-Beg's five articles on the Babis in the J01Jh"nal 
.Asiatique, though all published in 1866, extend through two 
volumes of that periodical, each of which volumes has a 
separate pagination. For convenie~ce and brevity, there
fore, the first and second of these articles, included in vol. 
vii (simms sBrie) of the Jowrnal.Asi.atique, are together 
denoted as "Kazem-Beg i," while the third, fourth, and 
fifth, contained in vol. viii, are called "Kazem-Beg ii." 
Any other works whereof the full titles are not given in the 
notes will be found described in detail in Note A. 

Concerning the lac-simile of the text some few words 
are necessary. Thanks to the careful supervision of Mr 
A. G. Dew-Smith of Trinity College, for whose sympathetic 
and cordial co-operation I desire to express my warmest 
gratitude, this leaves little to be desired, reproducing faith
fully the features of the original MS. In spite of all care, 
however, the reproduction of a letter or word here and 
there would in the first instance prove defective, while now 
and then points and dots not belonging to the original 
would creep in. Most of these defects have, I hope, been 
removed, every page having been subjected two or three 
times to a careful scrutiny. During this revision the 
original MS. was always before me, and only when it ap
peared that a defect observed in the proof already existed 
there has it been left untouched. In a word, so far as the 
text is concerned the object has been to reproduce, not to 
correct or emend. From this general rule, however, I have 
been compelled to deviate in certain special cases. Through
out the original MS. a somewhat erratic system of punctua
tion by means of red dots prevails. These red dots neces
sarily appeared as black dots in the /ac-simile. Now and 
then it happened that, owing to their situation, they 
came to simulate diacritical points, thus creating a con
fusion, ambiguity, or unsightliness which was foreign to the 
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original lIB. In such cases I have considered myself justified 
in removing these marks of punctuation, but so far as pos
sible they have been allowed to stand. The Persian title
page does not belong to the original, but was subsequently 
written at Acre by my request in black, and beautifully 
reproduced in colours by Mr Dew-Smith. 

An investigation such as that whereof the course has 
been above detailed can be brought to a successful issue 
only by the co-operation and assistance of many persons, 
without whose kindly aid the desired information could not 
be obtained. '1'0 each and all of those to whose aid I am 
thus indebted I have striven, even at the risk of repetition, 
to express my indebtedness as occasion arose. It only 
remains for me to tender my most sincere thanks to such 
of my friends as have assisted me in the actual preparation 
of the work. In the tedious work of revising the proof
sheets I have received most efficient and valuable help 
from Mr R. A. Neil of this College. To the kindness and 
learning of Professor Robertson Smith, of Christ's College, 
a.nd Mr A. A. Bevan, of Trinity College, I am indebted for 
many suggestions and corrections. To the rare generosity 
of Baron Victor Rosen of St Petersburg in allowing me to 
make full and free use of still unpublished work I have had 
occasion to refer repeatedly in the course of my notes. 
Lastly, I desire to express my gratitude to the Syndics of 
the University Press for that liberal assistance without 
which the publication of this work might have been in
definitely postponed. 
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ADDENDA. 

On p. 182 add the following note to the first sentence of the last 

paragraph :-In K. the word Jf. has been inserled. above the line 

before the words IAiailb 0!1 ). If we accept this reading (which 

is, however. unsupported by Rosen's as by the present text) the sen
tence will translate as follows :-" They have misrepresented matters 
before the presence of the King in such a way that if any ill deed 
proceed from anyone not of this sect they account him as [a follower] 
of the religion of these servants. " 

On p. 188, L 5, add the following note &fter" Book" :-K., sup
ported by Rosen's text, inseris a sentence whsreof this is the transla
tion :-" Some men, when they are unable to answer their opponent, 
lay hold of the rope of textUal corruption; whereas mention of textual 
corruption occurs [only] in special passages." This Persian sentence, 
if admitted, would seem to come inore naiur&lly at the end of the 
passage in Persian (omitted in the present text, translated in the 
foot-notes on pp. 187-188) than where it stands at present in the 
midst of a piece of Arabic. As regards sequence of ideas, too, it 
would be much more appropriately placed there thau in its present 
position, whsre it has no obvious counection with the context. 

On p. 141,lL 5-6, add the following note :-K., as well as Rosen's 
text, reads "WI! Mf)e sprinkled" instead of "we Mf)e made manijut." 

On p. 142, 1.20, add the following note:-Rosen's text agrees with 

K. in reading AJ~ (celebrated, notoriotu) instead of A.) ~ 

(apparent, llfJidrnt). 

NOTA BENE. 

Passages of which the original is in Arabic are printed in italics 
in the translation. Words supplied to complete the sense are enolosed 
in square brackets. 
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CORRIGENDA. 

Baron Rosen haB kindly called my attentioD to the following 
errors:-

On p. 69, D. 1, and again, in a yet more definite manner, on 
pp. 208 and 211, I have committed the inexcusable blunder of con. 
founding BeM'u'lWl'B earlier StZratu'~Mu14k with hiB later .Alwa{a-i· 
Sal4lfn. The former only is described by Baron Rosen in the fir.C 
volume of the Collectitml ScknCifiquu, and what is there written 
bears no reference whatever to the Sl1,ra.i·Heykal or the Alwa{a-i. 
Sal4eln oomprised in it. The MB. described by Baron RoSen on 
pp. 145-248 of the forthooming .ktA volume of the Collectiotu 
ScimtijiIJUU oontainB a aeries of Beh&'U'1l&h'B writings. The first of 
these pieces is the Sl1,ratu'~MulI1,k (previously described in the first 
volume of the Collectitml Scientlflquu) ooncerning the authorship of 
whioh I expressed my doubts on pp. 964-8 of my 8800nd article in 
the J. R. A. S. for 1889. In reply to my objections Baron Rosen 
proves quite conclusively (CollecCio1l8 Scimtiflquu, vol. vi, pp. 146-8) 
that the Stiratu'~Mull1,k was written by Beh&'u'llih, and that it was, 
moreover, written at an earlier date than the Alwa~-i.Sal4Ifn. The 
same MS. oontains also the Stira-i·Heykal (including, of oourae, the 
Alwa{a-i·Salalin), and it is of tAil that the full text will appear in 
vol. vi of the Collectiom Scientijique.. The St1.ratu'l·Muldk appears 
to have been written about the end of the Baghdad period, i.e. 
about A.D. 1864; the Alwa1}.i-Sal4ein (or at least the Epistle to the 
Xing of Persis, whioh is the longest and most important of them) 
during the latter days of the Adrianople period (cf. pp. 102, and 
119, n. 1 .upra), i.e. about July 1868. The reader is therefore 
requested to make the following oorrections. On p. 69, n. 1, 1. 4, 
for "~-O)]-" read "~"wl 6)]-." On p. 208, 1. 27, for "a oopy 
of BeM's St1.ra·i·Heykal" read .. a oopy of Beha.'s St1.ratu'~Muldlc," 
and delete what follows down to the end of L 2 on p. 209, as well as 
n. 2 on p. 208. On p. 211, 1. 6, for "(or Js:;io -0)"...)" read "and 

the J¥ -0)]-." 
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A TRAVELLER'S NARRATIVE 

WB1'lTJIH TO ILLU8TBI.TB 

THE EPISODE OF THE BiB . 

• 

TOUCHING the individual known as the Bab and p. 1. 

the true nature of this sect diverse tales are on the 
tongues and in the mouths of men, and various ac
counts are contained in the pages of Persian history 
and the leaves of European chronicles I. But because 
of the variety of their assertions and the diversity 
of their narratives not one is as worthy of confidence 
as it should be. Some have loosed their tongues 
in extreme censure and condemnation; some foreign 
chronicles have spoken in a commendatory strain; 
while a certain section have recorded what they 
themselves have heard without addressing themselves 
either to censure or approbation. 

1 See Note A at end. 

B. 1 

, \ 
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2 A TRAVELLER'S NARRATIVE. 

p. 2. Now since these varions account.s are recorded 
in other pages, and since the setting forth thereof 
would lead to prolixity, therefore what relates to the 
history of this matter (sought out with the utmost 
diligence during the time of my travels in all parts 
of Persia, whether far or near, from those without 
and those within, from friends and strangers), and 
that whereon the disputants are agreed, shall be 
briefly set forth in writing, so that a summary of 
the facts of the case may be at the disposal of those 
who are athirst after the fountain of knowledge and 
who seek to become acquainted with all events. 

The Bab was a young merchant of the Pure 
Lineagel. He was born in the year one thousand two 
hundred and thirty-five [A. H.] on the first day of 
Mul].arram·, and when after a few years his father 
Seyyid Mu~ammad Riza died, he was brought up in 

p. 8. ShWz in the arms of his maternal uncle Mirza Seyyid 
~lfa the merchant. On attaining maturity he engaged 
in trade in Bushire, first in partnership with his 
maternal uncle and afterwards independently. On 
account of what was observed in him he was noted 
for godliness, devoutness, virtue, and piety, and was 
regarded in the sight of men as so characterized. 

1 Le. a 8eyyid, or descendant of the family of the Prophet. 
2 October 20th, 1819 A.D. Cf. B. ii, p. 993; and B. i, 

p.517....511. 
3 See Note B at end. 
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A TRAVELLER'S NARRATIVE. 3 

In the year one thousand two hundred and sixty 
{A. H.], when he was in his twenty-fifth year" certain 
signs became apparent in his conduct, behaviour, 
manners, and demeanour whereby it became evident 
in Sh1mz that he had some con6ict in his mind and 
some other flight beneath his wing. He began to 
speak and to declare the rank of Bli.b-hood. Now 
what he intended by the term Babe [Gate] was this, 
that he was the channel of grace from some great 
Person still behind the veil of glory, who was the p. 4. 

possessor of countless and boundless perfections, by 
whose will he moved, and to the bond of whose 
love he clung. And in the first book which he wrote 
in explanation of the Sura qf Josep"'., he addressed 
himself in all passages to that Person unseen from 
whom he received help and grace, sought for aid in 
the arrangement of his preliminaries, and craved the 
:SaCrifice of life in the way of his love. 

Amongst others is this sentence: '0 Rlfmnant qf 
God', I am 'W/wlly sacrificed to Tkee; I am content 

1 J'amtW-nl-UlA 5th, 1260 A.JI. (May 28rd, 1844 A.D.) is the 
-date given by the Ba.b himself in the Persian Bey4A as that 
whereon his mission commenced. The texts relerred to will 
be lound quoted in Note 0 at end. 01. also B. 1, pp. 
507-508. 

I See Note D at end. 
a ,uran xii. See Gobineau, pp. 146-147; Rosen MSS. 

ATabu, pp. 179-191; B. ii, pp. 904-909. 
, See Kazem-Beg ii, p. 486 and note. 

1-2 
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• A TBA VELLER'S NARRATIVE. 

wit" C'Uh'868 in T"y fDaY,' I cra",e fWUgAt but to be 
Blain in fiylow; and God, tke Supreme m.flicetk as 
an Eternal Protection.' 

He likewise composed a number of works in 
explanation and elucidation of the verses of the 

p. 6. \Cur' an, of sermons, and of prayers in Arabie; inciting 
and urging men to expect the appearance of that 
Person; and these books he named 'Inspired Pages' 
and 'Word of Conseienee.' But on investigation it 
was discovered that he laid no claim to revelation 
from an angeL 

Now since he was noted amongst the people for 
lack of instruction and education, this circumstance 
appeared in the sight of men supernatural. Some 
men inclined to him, but the greater part manifested 
strong disapproval; whilst all the learned doctors 
and lawyers of repute who occupied chairs, altars, 
and pulpits were unanimously agreed on eradication 
and suppression, save some divines of the Sheykhf I 
party who were anchorites and recluses, and who, 
agreeably to their tenets, were ever seeking for 
some great, incomparable, and trustworthy person, 

p. 6. whom they accounted, according to their own ter
minology, as the 'Fourtk Support'· and the central 

1 Bee Gobinean, pp. 30-82; Kazem-Beg, pp. 457-464; B. ii, 
pp. 884-886 and pp. 888-892; and Note E at end. 

I See Note E at end. 
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A TRA YELLER'S NABBATIVE. 5 

manifestation of the truths of the· Perspicuous 
Religion', 

Of this number MuW. lJuseyn of Bushraweyh, 
Mirza .Alpnad of Azghand, Mull& ~Mi\t 'M~' 
['the Holy], Sheykh AbU Turab of Ashta.h8.rd, 
MulM. YWmf of Ardaba, MulM. Jal1l of Ur6miyya, 
MulM. Mahdf of Kand, Sheykh Sa.'id the Indian, 
Mull& 'Alf of Bist&m, and the like of these came 
out unto him and spread themselves through all 
parts of Persia-. 

The Bab himself set out to perform the circum
ambulatiou of the House of God a. On his return, 
when the news of his arrival at Bushire reached Shiraz, 
there was much discussion, a.nd a strange excite
ment and agitation became a.pparent in that city. 
The great ma.jority of the doctors set themselves to p. 7. 

repudiate him, decreeing slaughter and destruction, 
and they induced lJuseyn Kh8.n Ajfulan-lJiiak{, who 
was the governor of Fars, to inflict a beating ou· the 
B8.b's missionaries, that is on Mulla ~Mi\t 'Mu
~'; then, having burnt his moustaches imd 
beard together with those of Mirza Muqamm&d 'Alf 
of B8.rfurUsh and MulM. 'Alf Akbar of .ArdisttI.n, 

1 i. e. the religion 01 Is1im. 
I For a further account of some of these persons see Note 

F at end. 
• i.e. the pilgrimage to Meooa. Bee Kazem-Beg i, p.844 

and note; and also Note G at end. 
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6 A. TRAVELLER'S NARRATIVE. 

they put halters on all the three aud led them round 
the streets and bazaars. 

Now since the doctors of Persia have no ad
ministrative capacity, they thought that·violence and 
interference would cause extinction and silence and 
lead to suppression and oblivion j whereas interference 
in matters of conscience causes stability and firmness 
and attracts the attention of men's sight and souls j 

which fact has received experimental proof many 
times and often. So this punishment caused notoriety, 

p. 8. and most men fell to making enquiry. 
The governor of Fars, acting according to that 

which the doctors deemed expedient, sent several 
horsemen \ caused the Bab to be brought before him, 
censured and blamed him in the presence of the 
doctors and scholars, and loosed his tongue in the 
demand for reparation. And when the Bab returned 
his censure and withstood him greatly, at a sign 
from the president they struck him a violent blow, 
insulting and contemning him, in such wise that his 
turban fell from his head and the mark of the blow 
was apparent on his face. At the conclusion of the 
meeting they decided to take counsel, and, on re
ceiving bail and surety from his maternal uncle 
Haji Seyyid 'Ali, sent him to his house forbidding 
him to hold intercourse with relations or strangers. 

1 See Note G at end, and Kazem..Beg i, pp. 846-348. 
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One day they summoned him to the mosque 
urging and constraining him to recant, but he 
discoursed from the pulpit in such wise 88 to silence 
and subdue those present and to stablish and 
strengthen his followers. It was then supposed that p. 9. 

he claimed to be the medium of grace from His 
Highness the Lord of the Agel (upon him be peace); 
but afterwards it became known and evident that his 
meaning was the Gate-hood [Babigyat] of another 
city and the mediumship of the graces of another 
person whose qualities and attributes were coutained 
in his books and treatises. 

At aJl events, as has been mentioned, by reason 
of the doctors' lack of experience and skill in ad
ministrative science, and the contiuual succession 
of their decisions, comment was rife; and their 
interference with the Bab cast a clamour throughout 
Persia, causing increased ardour in friends and the 
coming forward of the hesitating. For by reason of 
these occurrences men's interest increased, and in 
all parts of Persia some [of God's] servants inclined 
toward him, until the matter acquired such import- p. 10. 

ance that the late king MU9ammad 8Mb delegated 
a. certain person named 8eyyid Yal}.ya of Darab', 
who was one of the best known of doctors and 
Seyyids 88 well as an object of veneration and con-

I See Kazem.Beg i, p. MO and note. 
I See Note B at end. 
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8 A TRAVELLER'S NARRATIVE. 

fidence, giving him a horse and money for the journey 
so that he might proceed to Slrlraz and personally 
investigate this matter. 

When the above-mentioned Seyyid arrived at 
Shfraz he interviewed the Bab three times. In the 
first and second conferences questioning and an
swering took place j in the third conference he re
quested a commentary on the SUra. called Kawtkar\ 
and when the B'b, without. thought or reflection, 
wrote an elaborate commentary on the Kawtkar 
in his presence, the above-mentioned Seyyid was 
charmed and enraptured with him, and straightway, 
without consideration for the future or anxiety about 
the results of this affection, hastened to Burijird to 

p. 11. his father Seyyid Ja'far, known as Kas/ift, and ac
quainted him with the matter. And, although he 
was wise and prudent and was wont to have regard 
to the requirements of the time, he wrote without 
fear or care a detailed account of his observations to 
Mirm Lutf 'Ali the chamberlain in order that the 
latter might submit it to the notice of the late king, 
while he himself journeyed to all parts of Persia, and 
in every town and station summoned the people from 
the pulpit-tops in such wise that other leamed 
doctors decided that he must be mad, accounting it 
a sure case of bewitchment. 

1 'ur'an, cviii. 
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A. TRAVELLER'S NARRATIVE. 9 

Now when the news of the decisions of the doctors 
and the outcry and clamour of the lawyers reached 
Zanjan, Mulla Mul).ammad 'Ali the divine', who was 
a man of mark possessed of penetrating speech, sent 
one of those on whom he could rely to Shfriz to 
investigate this matter. This person, having ac- p. It. 
quainted himself with the details of these occurrences 
in such wise as was necessary and proper, returned 
with some [of the Bab's] writings. When the divine 
heard how matters were and had made himself ac
quainted with the writings, notwithstanding that he 
was a man expert in knowledge and noted for pro
found resea.rch, he went mad and became crazed as 
was predestined: he gathered up his books in the 
lecture-room saying, "The season of spring and wine 
has arrived," and uttered this sentence :_U &arc! 
for knowled!le after reacking tM lcnown is culpable." 
Then from the summit of the pulpit he summoned 
and directed all his disciples [to embrace the doe
trine], and wrote to the Bab his own declaration and 
confession. 

The Bab in his reply signified to him the obliga
tion of congregational prayer. 

Although the doctors of Zanjan arose with heart 
and soul to exhort and admonish the people they p. 18. 

could effect nothing. Finally they were compelled to 
1 Full accounts of this remarkable man will be found in 

Gobineau (pp. 238-252) and Kazem·Beg ii (pp. 198-m). 
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10 A TRAVELLER'S NARRATIVE. 

go to Teheran and made their complaint before the 
late king Mul).a.mmad SluI.h, requesting that MuUa. 
Mul).ammad cAlf might be summoned to Teheran. 
So the royal order went forth that he should appear. 

Now when he came to Teheran they brought him 
before a conclave of the doctors; but, so they relate, 
after many controversies and disputations nought 
was effected with him in that assembly. The late 
king therefore bestowed on him a staff and fifty 
IUmdm l for his expenses, and gave him permission to 
return. 

At all events, this news being disseminated through 
all parts and regions of Persia, and several proselytes 

p. 14. arriving in Fars, the doctors perceived that the matter 
had acquired importance, that the power to deal with 
it had escaped from their hands, and that imprison
ment, beating, tormenting, and contumely were fruit
less. So they signified to the governor of Fars, 
lJuseyn KMn, "If thou desirest the extinction of 
this fire, or seekest a firm stopper for this rent and 
disruption, an immediate cure and decisive remedy is 
to kill the Bab. And the Bab has assembled a great 
host and meditates arising." 

So lJuseyn Khan ordered cAbdu'I-1Jamid Khan 
the high constable to attack the house of the Bab's 

1 At the present time this would be equivalent to about 
:£15, but at the time referred to it would be considerably more 
-probably more than :£20. 
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A. TRA. YELLER'S NARRATIVE. 11 

maternal uncle at midnight on all sides, and to bring 
him and all his followers hand-euffed. But 'Abdu'l
lJamfd Khan and his hosts found no one in the house 
save the Bab, his maternal uncle, and Seyyid Kazim 
of Zanje; and as it chanced that on that night the 
sickness of the plague and the extreme heat of the p. IS. 

weather had· compelled l;Iuseyn Khan to flee, he 
released the Bab on condition of his quitting the 
city I, . 

On the morning after that night the Bab with 
Seyyid K~ of Zanje set out from Sh1r&z for Isla
he. Before reaching Isfahan he wrote a letter to the 
Mu'tamadu 'd-Dawla, the governor of the province, 
requesting a lodging in some suitable place with the 
sanction of the government. The governor appointed 
the mansion of the Imam-Jum'a. There he abode 
forty days; and one day, agreeably to the request of 
the Imam, he wrote without reflection a commentary 
on [the sUra of] Wa'l-'.Afrl before the company. 
When this news reached the Mu'tamad he sought an 
interview with him and questioned him concerning 
the 'Special Mission.' At that same interview an 
answer proving the 'Special Mission' was written a. 

The M u'tamad then gave orders that all the p. 16. 

doctors should assemble and dispute with him in one 

I Bee Note I a~ end. 
S iur'an, olli. 
a Bee Note I at end. 
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12 A. TlU. VELLER'S NA.RBA.TlVE. 

conclave, and that the discussion should be f'aith
fully recorded without alteration by the instrumen
tality of' his private secretary, in order that it might 
be sent to Teheran, and that whatever the royal edict 
and decree should ordain might be carried out. 

The doctors, however, considering this arrange
ment as a weakening of the Law, did not agree, but 
held a conclave and wrote, "If' there be doubt in the 
matter there is need of assembly and discussion, but 
as this person's disagreement with the most luminous 
Law is clearer than the sun therefore the best possible 
thing is to put in practice the sentence of'the Law." 

The Mu'tamad then desired to hold the assembled 
conference in his own presence so that the actual 
truth might be disclosed and hearts be at peace, 
but these learned doctors and honourable scholars, 

p. 17. unwilling to bring the Perspicuous Law into con
tempt, did not approve discussion and controversy 
with a young merchant, with the exception of' that 
most erudite sage A\m Mul}.a.mmad Mahdf, and that 
eminent Platonist Mirza. ~ of NfIr'. So the 
conference terminated in questionings on certain 
points relating to the science of fundamental dogma., 
and the elueidation and analysis of' the doctrines of 
Mull& ~ I. SO, as no conclusion was arrived at 

1 See Note J at end. 
S For some account of this great philosopher see Gobineau, 

pp. 80-90, and Note K at end. 
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A. TBA. VELLER'S NA.RRATIVE. 13 

by the governor from this conference, the severe sen
tence and harsh decision of the learned doctors was 
not ca.rried out; but, anxious to abate the great 
anxiety quickly and prevent a public tumult effec
tually, he gave currency to a report that a decree had 
been issued ordering the Bab to be sent to Teheran 
in order that some decisive settlement might be 
arrived at, or that some courageous divine might be 
able to confute [him]. 

He accordingly sent him forth from Isfahan with a p. 18. 

company of his own mounted body-guard; but when 
they reached MUrebe-KhUr ' he gave secret orders for 
his return to Isfahan, where he afforded him a refuge 
and asylum in his own roofed private quarters!; and 
not a soul save the confidential and trusty dependents 
of the Mu'tamad knew aught of the Bab. 

A period of four months passed in this fashion, 
and the M u'tamad passed away to the mercy of God. 
Gurgin Khan, the Mu'tamad's nephew, was aware of 
the Bab's being in the private apartments, and repre
sented the matter to the Prime Minister. Haji MirzA 
A\msi, that celebrated minister, issued a decisive 

1 MUrohe-KhiLr is the second stage out from Isfahan on the 
north road, and is distant about 85 miles th~m. 

I The building to which the Bab was thus transferred is 
called in the T6rlkh·i·Jadid 'the Royal Building of the Sun' 
(';UoL. J.(-Jy. ':'Jl.P). In the PersianBeya.n (Vdfid ii, eh. 16) 

the Bab alludes to his dwelling·place at Isfahan under the 
name of J~ .:. Jl.P. 
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14 A TRA YELLER'S NARRATIVE. 

command and gave instructions that they should 
send the Bab secretly in disguise under the escort of 
N ueeyrf I horsemen to the capital. 

p. 19. When he reached Kiwi.r-i-gird • a fresh order came 
from the Prime Minister appointing the village of 
Kalin· as an abode and dwelling-place. There he 
remained for a period of twenty days. After that, 
the Bab forwarded a letter to the Royal Presence 
craving audience to set forth the truth of his con
dition, expecting this to be a means for the attain
ment of great advantages. The Prime Minister did 
not admit this, and made representation to the Royal 
Presence :-" The royal cavalcade is on the point of 
starting, and to engage in such matters as the present 

1 The NulJllYrl religion is prevalent amongst many of the 
$lyat or wandering tribes of Persis. An interesting account of 
the secret doctrines and practioes of this sect by one Suleym{m 
Efendi al·Adhani, who had withdrawn himself from it sub. 
sequently to his initiation, has been published at Beyrout . 
under the title of ~~JlI h .. 1 ...;:r J -il.. • .wl .,)r~1 .,,1:(' 

~~I. A very comprehensive account of this work by E. E. 

Salisbury may be found in the Journal of the American 
Oriental Society for 1866 (vol. viii, pp. 227-308). Bee also de 
Sacy's Ezpo.€ tU la Religion. du Dnuu. vol. ii, pp. 559-686 . 

• A station on the old Isfah6.n road (now abandoned for 
one bearing more towards the west) distant about 28 miles 
from Teher6.n. 

8 "Nom de 1& premim station que renoontre Ie voyageur 
en allant de Bey a Khowar." Barbier de Meynard, Diction· 
tilliTe G€og. Hid. et Litt. tU.la Per.e (Paris, 1861). 
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A. TRAVELLER'S NARRATIVE. 15 

will conduce to the disruption of the kingdom. 
~ either is there any doubt that the most notable 
doctors of the capital also will behave after the 
fashion of the doctors of Isfahan, which thing will be 
the cause of a popular outbreak, or that, according to 
the religion of the immaculate ImUD, they will regard p. 20. 

the blood of this Seyyid as of no account, yea, as 
more lawful than mother's milk. The imperial train 
is prepared for travel, neither is there hindrance or 
impediment in view. There is no doubt that the 
presence of the Bab will be the cause of the 
gravest trouble and the greatest mischief There-
fore, on the spur of the moment, the wisest plan 
is this :-to place this person in the Castle of 
Maku during the period of absence of the royal 
train from the seat of the imperial throne, and to 
defer the obtaining of an audience to the time of 
return." 

Agreeably to this view a letter was issued ad
dressed to the Bab in his Majesty's own writing, and, 
according to the traditional account of the tenour 
of this letter, the epitome thereof is this :-

(After the titles). "Since the royal train is on 
the verge of departure from Teheran, to meet in a p. 21. 

befitting manner is impossible. Do you go to Maku 
and there abide and rest for a while, engaged in 
praying for our victorious state; and we have ar
ranged that under all circumstances they shall shew 
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16 A TRAVELLER'S NARRATIVE. 

you attention and respect. When we return from 
travel we will summon you specially." 

After this they sent him oft" with several mounted 
guards (amongst them Mul}ammad Beg, the courier) 
to Tabrlz and Mli.ku1• 

Besides this the followers of the Bab recount 
certain messages conveyed [from him] by the instru
mentality of Mul}.ammad Beg (amongst which was 
a promise to heal the foot of the late king, but on 
condition of an interview, and the suppression of 
the tyranny of the majority), and the Prime Minis
ter's prevention of the conveyance of these letters 
to the Royal Presence. For he himself laid claim 
to be a spiritual guide and was prepared to perform 

p. 22. the functions of religious directorship. But others 
deny these accounts. 

At all events in the course of the journey he 
wrote a letter to the Prime Minister saying, "You 
summoned me from Isfahan to meet the doctors and 
for the attainment of a decisive settlement. What 
has happened now that this excellent intention has 
been changed for Maku and Tabrfz 1" 

Although he remained forty days in the city of 
Tabrlz the learned doctors did not condescend to 
approach him and did not deem it right to meet him. 
Then they sent him oft" to the Castle of Maku, and 
for nine months lodged him in the inaccessible castle 

1 See Note L at end. 
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A. TRAVELLER'S NARRATIVE. 17 

which is situated on the summit of that lofty moun
tain. And 'Alf Khan of Ml!.ku l , because of his ex
cessive love for the family of the Prophet. paid him 
such attention as was pOBBible, and gave permission· 
[to some persons] to con.verse with him. 

N ow when the accomplished divines of A-r- p. 23. 

baijo perceived that in all the parts round about 
Tabriz it was as though the last day ,had come by 
reason of the excessive clamour, they requested the 
government to punish the [Bab's] followers, and to 
remove the Ba.b to the Castle of ~ So they 
sent him to· that castle and consigned him to the 
keeping ofYa1}.ya Khan the Kurd\ 

Glory be to God I N otwithsta.nding these deci
sions of great doctors and reverend lawyers, and 
severe punishments and reprimands-beatings, ban
ishments, and imprisonments-on the part of gover
nors, this sect was daily on the increase, and the 
discuBSion and disputation was such that in meetings 
and assemblies in all parts of Persia there was no con
versation but on this topic. Great was the commotion 
which arose: the doctors of the Perspicuous Religion 
were lamenting, the common folk clamorous and p. 24. 

agitated, and the Friends rejoicing and applauding. 
But the Bab ~self attached no importance to 

this uproar and tumult, and, alike on the road a.nd 
in the castles of Maku and ChihrQt, evening and 

1 Bee.Noie L at end. 

B. 2 
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18 A. TRA. VELLER'S NARRATIVE. 

morning, nay, day a.nd night, in extremest rapture 
and amazement, he would restrict himself to repeat
ing and meditating on the qualities and attributes 
of that absent-yet-present, regarded-and-regarding 
Person of his 1. Thus he makes a mention of him 
whereof this is the purport:-

.. Though the ocean of woe rageth on every side, 
and the bolts of fate follow in quick succession, and 
the darknesses of griefs and aftIictions invade soul 
and body, yet is my heart brightened by the remem
brance of Thy countenance and my soul is as a rose
garden from the perfume of Thy nature." 

In short, after he had rema.ined for three months 
in the Oastle of Ohihrf\t, the eminent doctors of 

p. 26. Tabriz and scholars of .Aza.rbaijan. wrote to Teheran 
and demanded a severe punishment in regard to the 
Bab for the intimidation and frightening of the people. 
When the Prime Minister Haji Mirza A\t8si beheld 
the ferment and cla.mour of the learned doctors in all 
districts of Persia, he perforce became their accomplice 
and ordered him to be brought from Ohihrf\t to 

1 As I have pointed out in another place (B. ii, pp. 924-927), 
one ot the most striking tearueB of the Persian Beylm, com· 
poaed by the Bab during hiB impriBonment at MaJru (whioh he 
repeatedly alludes to aB 'CM MOUfttain of M' fi" ~), iB the 

continual reference to 'Him 'Whom God.haUmanije.C' (oJfolia u
.iI~ whose precursor the Bab considered himself to be. The 
work tranalated by Gobineau (op. cic. p. 461 BC .eq.) under the 
title of LiW'B deB Precepte, alao affords ample evidence 01 this. 
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A TRAVELLER'S NARRATIVE. 19 

Tabrfz. In the course of his transit by Ummiyya 
the governor of the district ¥Mim M&za treated him 
with extraordinary deference, and a strange flocking 
together of high and low was apparent. These con
ducted themselves with the utmost respectfulness 1. 

When the Bab reached Tabriz they brought him 
atrer some days before the government tribunal. Of 
the learned doctors the Nilamu '1-'UIama, Mull& 
Mu~&mmad M&ma~i, Mirza. Alpnad the Imam-

1 Dr Wright of the American Mission _, Ur6miyya wrote a 
brief account of the Bab and his sect which was communi· 
caW by Mr Perkins to the German Oriental Society and pub. 
lished in their transactions for the year 1851. This account, 
claW March Slat, 1851, Iully conflrms the statement here 
made. After describing briefty the rise of the sect, the arrest 
of the BAb, his imprisonment _t M&kU C ••• "a remote district 
six days' journey from UnUniyya situated on the Turkish 
frontier"), his transference to Ohihri\t C ••• "near SalmU, only 
two days' journey from Ur6miyya "), and the conftiots between 
the Babis and the orthodox party, espeoially in MAzandar&n, 
he BByS :-" Die Sache wurde so emsthalt, dass die Begierung 
den BeIebl erIiess, den 8eotenstilter naoh Tabrtz zu bringen 
und ibm die Bastonade zu gaben, seine Bohiiler _ber llbera11, 
wo man sie linde, aulzugreilen und mit Geld- nnd KOrper
strafen zu belegen. Auf dem Wage naoh Tabria worde BAlI 
nach Orumia gabraoht, wo ibn der Statthalter mit besonderer 
Anlmerksamkeit behandelte nnd viele Peraonen die Erlanbnias 
erhieiten, ibn zu besuohen. Bei einer Gelegenl1eit war eine 
Menge Leute bei ibm, und wie der Statthalter naohher be
merkte, waren dieBe alle gebeimniBBvoll hew. nnd braohen 
in Thrinen aus." CZeit..:1Irift der Deutlchen. Mqrgen1AruliIehen. 
Gt#U#Aajt, voL v, pp. 384-886.) 

2-2 
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p.26. Jum'a, Mfrz8. 'Ali ~har the Sheykhu 'I-Islam, and 
several other divines were presentl. They asked 
concerning the cl&ims of the Bah. He advanced the 
claim of Mahdi-hood; whereon a mighty tumult arose. 
Eminent doctors in overwhelming might compassed him 
on all sides, and such was the onset of orthodoxy that 
it had. been no great wonder if a mere youth had not 
withstood the mountain of Elburz. They demanded 
proof. Without hesitation he recited texts, saying, 
"This is the permanent. and most mighty proof." 
They criticised his grammar. He adduced arguments 
from the iur'an, setting forth therefrom instances of' 
similar infractions of the rules of grammar. So the 
assembly broke up and the Bab returned to his own 
dwelling. 

The heaven-cradled Crown-Prince' was at that 
p. 2i. time governor of Azarbaijan. He pronounced no

sentence with regard to the Bab, nor did he desire to
interfere with him. The doctors, however, considered 
it advisable at least to inflict a severe chastisement, 
and beating was decided on. But none of the corps 
of /arraskeBa would agree to become the instruments 
of the infliction of this punishment. 80 Mirza 'Ali 
A~har the Sheykhu 'I-Islam, who was one of the 

1 See Note M: at end. 
1I N~'d.Din. the preeent king of Persia. 
a The farra.", (literally carpet"'P"eadllr) is the lictor of the· 

East. 
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noble Seyyids, brought him to his own bouae and 
applied the rods with his own hand. After this they 
sent. the Bab back to Ohihri\t and subjected him to a 
:Strictcommement. 

Now when the news of this beating, chastisement, 
imprisonment, and rigour reached a.ll parts of Persia, 
learned divines and esteemed lawyers who were pos .. 
sessed of power and influence girt up the loins of 
endeavour for the eradication and suppreflsion of this 
sect, exerting their utmost efforts therefor. And 
they wrote notice of their decision, to wit .. that p. 28. 

this person and his followers are in a.bsolute error 
and are hurtful to Church and State." And smce 
the govemolfl in Persia enjoyed the fullest au
thority, in some provinces they followed this decision 
and united in uprooting and dispersing the B'bis. 
But the late King MuI,ammad Shlili 1 acted with deli
beration in this matter, reflecting, "This youth is of 
the Pure Lineage and of the family of him addressed 
with 'were it not lor tke': So long as no offen-

1 For an admirable sketch 01 the oharacters 01 ~8 monarch 

&nd his minister Ba.ji Mirza. 48.si, see Gobineau, pp. 160-166. 
Concerning the latter see also Watson's Hiltorg 01 Penia, 
p.288. 

2 See note 1 at loot 01 p. 2. In a very well·mown tradi. . 
tion God is said to have addressed the Prophet Mnl]emmad as 
follows:-!I~Y1 .:.a,;. U ~y i ~y :J 'W_ it fIOt lor tllu I 
had not ereated the hea_.' Benae "the family 01 him 
addreBSed with 'Vlere it not lor thee'" means simply the 
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sive actions which are incompatible with the public
peace and well-being proceed from him, the govern
ment should not interfere with him." And whenever 
the learned doctors appealed to him from the sur
rOlmding districts, he either gave no answer, or else 
commanded them to act with deliberation. 

Notwithstanding this, between eminent doctors 
p. 29. and illustrious scholars and those learned persons who 

were followers of the Bab opposition, discussion, and 
strife did so increase that in some provinces they 
desired [to resort to] mutual imprecation; and for 
the governors of the provinces, too, a means of ac
quiring gain was produced, so that great tumult and 
disturbance arose. And since the malady of the 
gout had violently attacked the Iring's foot and 
occupied his world-ordering thought, the good judge
ment of the Chief Minister, the famous Haji Mirza 
AlaW\ became the pivot of the conduct of affairs, 
and his incapacity and lack of resource became ap
parent as the sun. For every hour he formed a new 
opinion and gave a new order: at one moment he 
would seek to support the decision of the doctors, ac
counting the eradication and suppression of the Babia. 
as necessary: at another time he would charge the 

p. 80. doctors with aggressivenel!S, regarding undue inter-

descendants of the Prophet, amongst whom the Bab, in hi& 
capacity 01 Seyyid, mUBt be reckoned. 

1 See note 1 at toot of preceding page. 
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ference 88 contrary t.() justice: at. another time he 
would become a mystic and say, ',All tkess MceB are 
.from tlle Ki"fi,' or repeat with his tongue, 'MOBBI is 
at tear untIl MOBBI',' or recite, 'His i8 rwugAt but TIt'!! 

1 The dimch of which this is she first hemisUoh is a great 
favourite wish the 8611.. It occurs in she first book of the 
.MtuIIIJri of .JaWu'd-Dfn Rami in she 8th story (8tory of the 
Harper). Differen' editions present considerable variants in 
the first hemistich, and in no one of she four which I have 
consulted does it stand as here quoted. In the Bombay 
edition 01 A. H. 1290 (p. 60,1. 20), the Teheran edition of 4.H. 
1!199 known as '.AJ&'ud-DawlB's (p. 61, 1. 4), and a Constanti
nople edition of she first book published in 4.H. 1288 (p. 77, 
1. 20) the entire couplet stands as follows: 

... ~,. ... -¥ ri- J -:r ... ~,.. ~ J ~,;. JJl ':'1 JU
.. Ifllked that t10ice it reaUy j'rc¥m the Kiflll 

.A.Uhough [apparently] it it from the throat of '.A.bdu 'lMh." 

The English reader may consult Bedhouse's versified trans
lation of Book i of the .Mamatti, p. 141, first two lines. 

I This quotation'is also from the Mamari [Teheran edition 
of '.AJ&'ud·Dawla, p. 66, 1. 27; Bombay edition, p. 63, 1. 16]. 
The couplet stands in both as follows :-

... J.£ e.bo:- p J-,. ~ .;. ,. ... J.£ Ui J J:-' .jJ JI .s::i J": 

"When Colourlellmll8' became the captive of colour 
.A. .MOIU it at VlaT Vlith a MOle .... 

Redhouse's version will be found on p. 180 of his work 
ahove quoted, first two lines. 4 complete treatise on the 
mysticism of the 811fia might be written on this text, which is 
pretty fully dil10118llOd in Biji Mull& Radi's exoellent com
mentary on the Mamari (Teheran edition of 4.1i. 1280, p. 68 
and also in a marginal note in '.AJ&'od-Dawla's Teheran edition 
(loc. cit.). In brief the meaning is this :-that strife and contest 
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trial l ,' In short this changeable minister, by:reason of 
his milllJl&ll&g8Dlent "of important matters and failure 
to control.and order the affairs of the community, 80 

acted that disturbance and· clamour arose from all 
quarters and directions: the most notable and in
fluential of the doctors ordered the common folk to 
molest the followers of the Bab, and a general on
slaught took place. More especially when the claim 
of Mahdi-hood· reached the hearing of eminent 
divines and profound doctors they began to make 
lamentation and to cry and complain from their 

p. 81. pulpit8, saying, .. one of the essentials of religion a.nd 
of the authentic traditions transmitted from the holy 
Imams, nay, the chief basis of the f()undatlons of the 
church of His Highness Ja'far', is the Occultation 

arise from the imprisonment of ille One Absolute UncWJeren. 
tiated Being ('CoWuru_IB') in ille phantasmal. appearances 
(' colour.,) 01 the World 01 Plurality. So J&ml. says at the close 
01 a very beautiful passage:-

.. .;,...". J!- J oJ'P.- J~ Ii Ji J y,:A ..... Util 

.. ~ IiJioQJ'" oJ"'; Util Pi- ~ 
"..411 tm. tumult and .trife in tM world are from love of Him; 

It h4th become kllOlDn at thil time th4t eM IOWce of eM .triJe 
ilOM." 

1 Jur'an vii, 154. 
I Bee note N at end, and p. !IO '''pm. 
I The ImAm Ja'far.i.~&d~ &II he. is commonly oal1ed, was, 

aeoording to the 8~'ite faith, the sixill of the twelve ImAms, 
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of the immaeulate twelfth ImUD (upon both of them 
be peace). What has happened to Jabultca l ? Where 
has Jabuls& go~e? What was the Minor Occulta
tion? What has become of the Major Occultation 1 
What are the eayings of IJU8eyn ibn Ru~, and what 

and auooeeded his fa'her, the Imam Mn1]a.mmad B~, who 
was the fifth Imam. Why the Shi'itea Bbould speak of him as 
in some aort the founder of their church is explained thus in a 
work called &.:II ~~ (TlHUfI 01 CM Shi'itu) published in 
Teheran:-"S~oe Hia Holine88 [the Imam J'a'far] lived at 
the end of the Omayyad and the beginning 01 the 'Abb8aid 
dyDalty and these two families were in con1lict with one 
another, he tranquilly engaged in expounding the ordiDmcee 01 
God; therefore do men refer the religion to him, since he gave 
currency to the true doctrinea." 

1 For the explanation of this and the subsequent pointe 
01 Shi'ite belief alluded to in thia passage see Note 0 at end. 
The general tenour of the argument here pul in the mouths 01 
the Shi'ite doctors is this:-"That certain prodigies and 
marvellous signs Bball uBber in the advent of the Imam Mahdi 
is an essential doctrine of our faith sufficiently confirmed IIDd 
established by authentic traditions. II we believe this, then 
we must reject the Bab's olaim to be the promised Mallcli, 
since these signs have not been witne88ed: in which case it 
behoves U8 to indict on him the severest punishment. II, on 
the other hand, we admit the Bab'8 olaim, we thereby renounoe 
our religion and become neither Sunnis nor Sh1 'as; unless, 
indeed, we take the view of thtl Babis that these signB are to be 
understood metaphorically, that no literal fuUllment of them 
is to be looked for, and that to subetantiate a claim to Hahcli. 
hood only two 'hings are necessary-that the claimant should 
belong to the family of the Prophet, and that he Bbould be able 
to produCe revealed veraea similar to 'hose in the 'ur'an." 
Concerning this view 01 the Babia 888 B. ii, pp. 916-918. 
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the tradition of Ibn Mihriy'-r? What shall we make 
of the flight of the Guardians and the Helpers? How 
shall we deal with the conquest of the East and the 
West? Where is the A88 of Antichrist? When will 
the appearance of Sofyan be? Where are the· signs 
which are in the traditions of the Holy Family? 
Where is that whereon the Victorious Church is 
agreed? The matter is not outside one of two alter
atives :-either we must repudiate the traditions of 

p. 82. the Holy Imams, grow wearied of the Church of J a 'far, 
and account the clear indications of the Imam as dis
turbed dreams; or, in acoordance with the primary and 
subsidiary doctrines of the Faith and the eBBential 
and explicit declarations of the most luminous Law, 
we must consider the repudiation, nay, the destruc
tion of this person as our chief duty. If 80 be 
that we shut our eyes to these authentic traditions 
and obvious doctrines universally admitted, no rem
nant will endure of the fundamental basis of the 
Church of the immaculate Imam: we shall neither 
be Sunnites, nor shall we be of the prevalent sect l to 
continue awaiting the promised Saint and believing 
in the begotten Mahdi. Otherwise we must regard 
8.8 admi88ible the opening of the Gate of Saintship, 
and consider that He who is to arise- of the family of 
Mul}ammad poBBeB8eB two signs :-the first condition, 

1 i.e. of the Bhi'ite church domiDan~ in Persia. 
I i.e. ~e Imam-MaheU. Bee Note 0 a~ end. 
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Holy Lineage; the second, [that he is divinely] forti
fied with brilliant verses. What can we do with these 
thousand-year-old beliefs of the delivered band of 
the Shi'ites, or what shall we say concerning their p. 88. 

profound doctors and pre-eminent divines? Were all 
these in error 1 Did they jourJiey in the vale of 
transgression? What an evidently false assertion is 
this ! By God, eAis is a ekinfl to break e1t6 back! 
o people, extinguish this fire and forget these words I 
Alas! woe to our Faith, woe to our Law ! " 

Thus did they make complaint in mosques and 
chapels, in pulpits and congregations. 

But the Babt chiefs composed treatises against 
them, and set in order replies according to their own 
thought l • Were these to be discussed in detail it 
would conduce to prolixity, and our object is the 
statement of history, not of arguments for believing 
or rejecting; but of some of the replies the gist is 
this :-that they held the Proof as supreme, and the 
evidence as outweighing traditions, considering the p. 84. 

1 Amongst the controversial works of the Babia may be 
mentioned espeoially the -,. JY~ (Beven Proofs) oompoeed 
by the Bab himself about the year A.B. 1264-5 (A.D. 1848-49) 
during his imprisonment at M8.k6, and the oJ1.I.\ (.Assuranoe) 
oompoaed by Beha'u'lWl in Baghdad in the year A.B. 1278 
(A.D. 1861-62). For a brief abstract of the former see B. ii, 
pp. 912-918: for specimens of the laUer careIully and 
judiciously selected see Bosen's MSS. Pen«7II, pp. 82-61, 
and for some account of the work see B. ii, pp. 944-948. 
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former as the root and the latter as the branoh, and 
saying, "I£ the branch agree not with the root it 
serves not as an argument and is unworthy of re
liance; for the reported consequence has no right to 
oppose itsel£ to the established principle, and cannot 
argue against it." Indeed in such eases they regarded 
interpretation as the truth of revelation and the 
eSsence of true exegesis ': thus, for instance, they 
interpreted the sovereignty of the I{u'im as a mystical 
sovereignty, and his conquests as conquests of the 
cities of hearts, adducing in support of this the meek
ness and defeat of the Chief of Martyrs- (may the life 
of all being be a sacrifice for him). For he was the 
true manifestation of the blessed verse 'And 'Owity 
OWl' Iwst sltall otJerOf»1t8 for tMma: yet, notwithstand
ing this, he quaffed the cup of martyrdom with perfect 

p. 86. meekness, and, at the very moment of uttermost 
defeat, triumphed over his enemies and became the 
most mighty of the troops of the Supreme Host. 

. Similarly they regarded the numerous writings which, 
in spite of his lack of education, the Bab had com
posed, as due to the promptings of the Holy Spirit; 
extracted from books contrary sayings handed down 
by men of mark; adduced traditions apparently 
agreeing with their objects; and clung to the an-

1 Bee Bolen's MSS. Per.am, p. 86, and B. ii, pp. 916-916. 
S Jiluseyn, lOll of 'AI(, the third ImAm. 
a 'ur'm xxxvii, 178. 
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nouncements of certain notables of yore. They also 
considered the conversion of austere and recluse doe-
tors and eminent votaries of the Perspicuous Religion 
[of Islam] as a. valid proof', deemed the steadfast-
ness and constancy of the Bab a most mighty sign·, 
and related miracles and the like; which "tmngs, 
being altogether foreign to our purpose, we have 
passed by with brevity, a.nd will now proceed with p. 86. 

our original topic. 
At the time of these events certain persons 

appeared amongst the Babis who had a strange 
ascendancy and appearance in the eyes of this sect. 
Amongst these was Mirza Mul)am.mad 'Alf of Mazan
daran, who was the disciple of the illustrious Seyyid 
(may God exalt his station) HlI.ji Seyyid Kqim of 
Resht, and who was the associate and companion of 
the Bab in his pilgrimage journey. After a while 
certain m8.D.ners and states issued from him such 
that all, acting with absolute confidence, considered 
obedience to him as an impregnable stronghold, so 
~hat even Mulla ijuseyn of Bushraweyh, who was the 
leader of all and the arbiter appealed to alike by the 
noble and the humble of this sect, used to behave in 
his presence with great humility and with the self
abasement of a lowly servants. 

1 Bee Rosen's M88. PtrlMIJI, p. 4.1. 
I Ibid, p. 48. 
• This statement is confirmed by the T&rikh·i.Jadid. 
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This personage set himself to exalt the word of 
p. 87. the Bab with the utmost steadfastness, and the Bab 

did full justice to speech in praising and glorifying 
him, accounting his uprising as an assistance from 
the Unseen. In delivery and style I he was 'erJitlene 
magic,' and in firmness and constancy superior to all. 
At length in the year [A.H.] 1265 at the sentence of 
the chief of lawyers the Sa'fdu 'I-'Ulama the chief 
divine of B8.rfurflsh, he yielded his head and surren
dered his Hfe amidst extremest clamour and outcry·. 

And amongst them was she who was entitled 
Jurratu 'I-'Ayn the daughter of Hajf Mulla. ~l,l, 
the sage of Jazvfn, the erudite doctor. She, accord
ing to what is related, was skilled in diverse arts, 
amazed the understandings and thoughts of the 
most eminent masters by her eloquent dissertations 
on the exegesis and tradition of the Perspicuous 
BookS, a.nd was a mighty sign in the doctrines of the 
glorious Sheykh of Al,ls8.·. At the Supreme Shrines' 

p. 88. she borrowed light on matters divine from the lamp 

-
1 Of the writings 01 Mull& M~mmad 'Ali (called J~' 

-:-~ from the title-U"~ ... ~-bome by their author 
amongst his co·religionists) six pieces oooupying in aU 89 
pages are contained in a Jls. in my possession. 

S See Noill P at end. 
s The 'ur'6.D. 
, Sheykh Alpnad A1pI& 'i the founder of the 8heykhi aohool 

of theology, concerning which see Noill E at end. 
, Kerbel& and Nejel. 
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of ~ I, and freely sacrificed her life in the way of 
the Bab. She discussed and disputed with the doctors 
and sages, loosing her tongue to establish her doctrine. 
Such fame did she acquire that most people who were 
scholars or mystics sought to hear her speech and 
were eager to become acquainted with her powers of 
speculation and deduction. She had a brain full of 
tumultuous ideas,and thoughts vehement and restless. 
In many places she triumphed over the contentious, 
expounding the most subtle questions. When she 
was imprisoned in the house of [MaIpnUd] the Kalan
tar of Teheran I, and the festivities and rejoicings of 
a wedding were going on, the wives of the city mag
nates who were present as guesta were so charmed 
with the beauty of her speech that, forgetting the p. 89. 
festivities, they gathered round her, diverted by 
listening to her words from listening to the melodies, 
and rendered indifferent by witnessing her marvels 
to the contemplation of the pleasant and novel· 
sights which are incidenta.l to a wedding. In short 
in elocution she was the calamity of the age, and 
in ratiocination the trouble of the world. Of fear 
or timidity there was no trace in her heart, nor had 
the admonitions of the kindly-disposed any profit 

1 lUjl 8eyyid ~ of Resht, the pupil and BU0C888or of 
8heykh Alpnad and the Teacher 01 the Bab. See Note E at end. 

I 8ee Gobineaa, pp. 292-295; Kazem-Beg i, p. 522 and 
note, and ii, p. 249; and Eutwick'B DiplomaU'. RaidM&ct ift 
Pmi4, vol. i, p. 288-290. 
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or fruit for her. Although she was of [such as are] 
damsels [meet] for the bridal bower, yet she ,wrested 
pre-eminence from stalwart men, and continued to 
strain the feet of steadfastness until she yielded up 
her life at the sentence of the mighty doctors in 
Teheran. But were we to occupy ourselves with 
these details the matter would end in prolixity 1, 

Well, Persia was in this critical state and the 
learned doctors perplexed and anxious, when the 

p. 40. late Prince Mul}.ammad Shah died-, and the throne 
of sovereignty was adomed with the person of the 
new monarch. Mirza Ta\d Khan Am(r-Ni~am, who 
was Prime Minister and Chief Regent, seized in 
the grasp of his despotic power the reins of the 
affairs of the commonwealth, and urged the steed of 
his ambition into the arena of wilfulness and sole 
po88688ion. This minister was a. person devoid of 
experience and wanting in considera.tion for the con· 
sequences of actions; 'bloodthirsty and shameless; 
and swift and ready to shed blood 8. Severity in 

1 For some further account of J$:urratu'l·'Ayn see Note 
Qat end. 

s September 4th, 1848. See Watson's HiBtory, p. 854. 
8 Thill is by no means the light in which Mirza T~ Rh&n 

is regarded by most historians. See especially the encomiums 
bestowed on him by Watson (Hutory 01 Per,ia .from the 
beginning 01 ,114 Nineteenth Oentury, &ct. p. 864 and p. 404). 
Compare also Lady Sheil's Diary, pp. 248-253. Yet his cruelty 
towards the Bab and his followers goes far to justify their 
opinion of him, and at kast fully explains the fact that they 
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punishing he regarded as wise administration, and 
harshly entreating, distre88ing, intimidating, and 
frightening the people he considered as a fulcrum for 
the advancement of the monarchy. And as His 
Majesty the King was in the prime of youthful years 
the minister fell into strange fanoies and BOunded the p. 41. 

drum of absolutism in [the conduct of] affairs: on his 
own decisive resolution, without seeking permi88ion 
from the Royal Presenoe or taking oounsel with 
prudent statesmen, he issued orders to perseoute 
the Babis, imagining that by overweening force he 
oould eradicate and suppress matters of this nature, 
and that harshne88 would bear good fruit; whereas 
[in fact] to interfere with matters of conscience is 
simply to give them greater ourrency and strength; 
the more you strive to extinguish the more will the 
flame be kindled, more especially in matters of faith 
and religion, whioh spread and acquire influence so 
BOon as blood is shed, and strongly affect men's 
hearts. These things have been put to the proof, 
and the greatest proof is this very transaction. Thus 
they relate that the posse88ions of a certain B'bi in p. 41t 

K~o were plundered, and his hOURehold scattered 
and dispersed. They stripped him naked and scourged 
him, defiled his beard, mounted him t'aoe backwards 

regard the cruel fate which befel him at the hands 01 the king 
&8 a signal instance of Divine vengeance. See Gobineau, p. 
258-254. 

B. 3 
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on an ass, and paraded him through the streets and 
bazaars with the utmost cruelty, to the sound of 
drums, trumpets, guitars, and tambourines. A certain 
guebre I who knew absolutely nought of the world or 
its denizens chanced to be seated apart in a comer 
of a caravansaray. When the clamour of the people 
rose high he hastened into the street, and, becoming 
cognizant of the offence and the offender, and the 
cause of his public disgrace and punishment in 
full detail, he fell to making search, and that very 
day entered the society of the Babis, saying, "This 
very ill-usage and public humiliation is a proof of 

p. 48. truth and the very best of arguments. Had it 
not been thus it might have been that a. thousand 
years would have passed ere one like me became 
informed. " 

At all events the minister with the utmost arbi
trariness, without receiving any instructions or asking 
permission, sent forth commands in all directions to 
punish and chastise the Babfs. Governors and ma
gistrates sought a pretext for amassing wealth, and 
officials a means of [acquiring] profits; celebrated 
doctors from the summits of their pulpits incited 
men to make a general onslaught; the powers of the 

1 It is almost unnecessary to remark that the word guebre 
(more correctly gabr) is always used in a contemptuous if not 
in an oftenaive sense. It is never used by the Zoroastrians in 
speaking ot themselves. 
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religious and the civil law linked hands and strove 
to eradicate and destroy this people. 

Now this people had not yet acquired such know
ledge as was right and needful of the fundamental 
principles and hidden doctrines of the Bab's teachings, 
and did not recognise their duties. Their concep
tions and ideas were after the former fashion, and 
their conduct and behaviour in correspondence with p. 44. 
ancient usage. The way of approach to the Bab was, 
moreover, closed, and the flame of trouble visibly 
blazing on every side. At the decree of the most 
celebrated of the doctors, the government, and indeed 
the common people, had, with irresistible power, in
augurated rapine and plunder on all sides, and were 
engaged in punishing and torturing, killing and 
despoiling, in order that they might quench this fire 
and wither these [poor] souls. In towns where these 
were but a limited number all of them with bound 
hands became food for the sword, while in cities 
where they were numerous they arose in self-defence 
agreeably to their former beliefs, since it was im
possible for them to make enquiry as to their duty, 
and all doors were closed. 

In Mazandaran amongst other places the people of p. 45. 

the city of Barfurush at the command of the chief of 
lawyers the Sa'fdu'l-'Ulama made a general attack on 
Mull' l:Iuseyn of Bushraweyh and his followers, and 
slew six or seven persons. They were busy compassing 

3-2 
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the destruction of the rest also when Mulla l;Iuseyn 
ordered the a¢n 1 to be sounded and stretched forth 
his hand to the sword, whereupon all sought flight, 
and the nobles and lords coming before him with 
the utmost penitence and deference agreed that he
should be permitted to depart. They further sent 
with them as & guard Khusraw of J,{adi-kaJa with 
horsemen and footmen, so that, according to the 
terms of agreement, they might go' forth safe and 
protected from the territory of MazandaraD. When 
they, being ignorant of the fords and paths, had 
emerged from the city, Khusraw dispersed his horse
men and footmen and set them in ambush in the 

p. 46. forest of Maza.nda.ran, scattered and separated the
Babis in that forest on the road and off the road, 
and began to hunt them down singly. When the 
reports of muskets arose on every side the hidden 
secret became manifest, and several wanderers and 
other persons were suddenly slain with bullets. 
Mulla l;Iuseyn ordered the a¢n 1 to be sounded to 
assemble his scattered followers, while Mirza Lutf
'Alf8 the secretary drew his dagger and ripped open 
Khusraw's vitals. Of Khusraw's host some were 
slain and others wandered distractedly over the field 

1 The oall to prayer. 
S A.ccording to the Tdrikh·i·Jadld it was a Babi named 

Mirza MuJ.tammad T~ who, exa8perated by KhUBraW'8 in
solences towards Mulla ~useyn Blew the treacherous guide. 
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of battle. Mulla lJuseyn quartered his host in a 
fort near the burial-place of Sheykh Taba.rsf\ and, 
being aware of the wishes of the community, relaxed 
and interrupted the ma.reh. This detachment was p. 47. 

subsequently further reinforced by Mirm Mul)a.mmad 
'Ali of Mazandaran with a number of other persons, 
so that the garrison of the fort numbered three 
hundred and thirteen souls. Of these, however, all 
were not capable of fighting, only one hundred and 
ten persons being prepared for war. Most of them 
were doctors or students whose companions had been 
during their whole life books and treatises; yet, in 
spite of the fact that they were unaccustomed to war 
or to the blows of shot and sword, four times were 
camps and armies arrayed against them and they were 
attacked and hemmed in with cannons, muskets, and 
bomb-shells, and on all four occasions they inflicted 
defeat, while the army was completely routed and 
dispersed '. On the occasion of the fourth defeat 

1 The ~mb of Bheykh 1'abarsi--ever memorable for the 
gallant defence of the Babls-is situated abou~ fourteen miles 
BE. of B6.rfnr6sh and can only be reached by ~veraiDg 
swampy rice·fields and dense fore. which in wet weather 
must be almost impassable. I visited the spot on September 
26th 1888, and could perceive no trace of the strong rampart. 
described by the Musulman historians and by Gobineau as 
having been erected by the Babls. 

• Kazem-Beg enumerates four sorties made by the Babls, of 
which the first three were suodessful, although in the second 
Muna ij:useyn was killed. Kazem-Beg's "conG Bonk there-
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'AbMs-\{uH Khan of Lanjam was captain of the forces 
and Prince Mahdf-\{uli Mum commander in the camp. 

p. 48. The Kham above mentioned used at nights to con
ceal and hide himself in disguise amongst the trees 
of the forest outside the camp, while during the day 
he was present in the encampment. The last battle 
took place at night and the army was routed. The 
Bd.bfs fired the tents and huts, and night became 
bright as day. The foot of Mulld. IJuseyn's horse 
caught in a noose, for he was riding, the others being 
on foot. 'AbbM-\{uH Khd.n recognised him from the 
top of a tree afar off, and with his own hand dis
charged several bullets. At the third shot he 
threw him from his feet. He was borne by his 
followers to the fort, and there they buried him. 
Notwithstanding this event [the troops] could not 

fore oorresponda to the !w.n" Babi victory mentioned above. 
Considerable oonfusion exists as to the suooessive incidents of 
the siege, but after oomparing the clliIerent aooounts and 
especially that of the Tdrikh.i • .Tadid I should suppose the lour 
successes here alluded to to be as follows:-(I) Rout of some of 
the oomrades of the deceased Ehusraw who attacked the Babis 
some three weeks after they had taken up their quarters at 
8heykh '!'abarsi. (2) Bepulse of a larger force of local volun· 
teers and sack of Far&bil (Kazem·Beg i, p. (91-492; Gobineau, 
p.197-199). (8) Surprise of Mahdi·iull Mirza and rout of his 
troops with great loss (Kazem.Beg i, p. (90-499; Gobineau, 
p.201-206). «() The sUOO8Ssful sortie wherein MullA l1useyn's 
gallant career was brought to a olose in the very hour of 
victory (Kazem.Beg i, p. (99-604.; Gobineau, p. 210-215). 
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prevail by superior foree. At length the Prince 
made a treaty and covenant, and sware by the Holy 
Imams, confirming his oath by vows plighted on the p. 49. 

glorious J,(ur'an, to this effect: "You shall not be 
molested; return to your own places." Since their 
provisions had for some time been exhausted, so that 
even of the skins and bones of horses nought re
mained, and they had subsisted for several days on 
pure water, they agreed. When they arrived at the 
army food was prepared for them in a place outside 
the camp. They were engaged in eating, having 
laid aside their weapons and armour, when the soldiers 
fell on them on all sides and slew them all Some 
have accounted this valour displayed by these people 
as a thing miraculous, but when a band of men are 
besieged in some place where all avenues and roads 
are stopped and all hope of deliverance is cut off 
they will assuredly defend themselves desperately 
and display bravery and courage. p. 50. 

In Zanjan and N friz likewise at the decree of 
erudite doctors and notable lawyers a bloodthirsty 
military force attacked and besieged. In Zanjan the 
chief was MuJJa Mu~mad 'Alf the muJtaMd, while in 
N iriz Seyyid Ya1}.y' of DM'b was the leader and 
arbiterl. At first they sought to bring a.bout a 

1 For full accounts 01 the siege of Zanjan see Gobineau, 
p. 288-264; Kazem-Beg ii, p.196-·224; and compare Watson, 
p. 887-892; Lady Sheil's Diary, p. 181. Kazem-Beg alone of 
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reconciliation, but, meeting with cruel ferocity, they 
reached the pitch of desperation; and, the over
powering force of the victorious troops having cut off . 
every passage of Bight, they unclosed their hands in 
resistance. But although they were very strong in 
battle and amazed the chiefs of the army by their 
steadf8oEltne88 and endurance, the overwhelmiDg 
military force closed the passage of Bight and broke 

p. 51. their wings and feathers. After numerous battles 
they too at last yielded to covenants and compacts, 
oaths and promises, vows registered on the J,{ur"n. 
and the wonderful stnUagems of the officers, and 
were all put to the edge of the sword. 

Were we to occupy ourselves in detail with the 
wars of Nfriz and Zanj~, or to set forth these events 
from beginning to end, this epitome would become a 
bulky volume. So, since this would be of no ad
vantage to history, we have passed them over brieBy. 

During the course of the events which took place 
at Zanj~ the Prime Minister devised a final and 
trenchant remedy. Without the royal command, 
without consulting with the ministers of the subject-

these four authorities gives an account of the events at Niriz 
(ii, p. 224-289), but, as it appears to me, he deals very 
unjustly with the character of Seyyid Y-wa of Darab. This 
much at least is certain, that the Babis still regard him as one 
of their saints, whioh at any rate shews that they entertain 
no doubts either of his sincerity or his loyalty. See Note 
H at end. 
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protecting court, he, acting with arbitrary disposition, 
fixed determination, and entirely on his own authority, 
issued commands to put the B .. b to death. This 
befel in brief as follows. The governor of A-r- p. 6t. 
baij"n, Prince IJamze MirztS.. was unwilling that the 
execution of this sentence should be at his hands l , 

and said to the brother of the Amfr, MfrzIi. IJasan 
Kham, "This is a vile business and an easy one; any-
one is capable and competent. I had imagined that 
His Excellency the Regent would commission me 
to make war on the Mghans or U zbegs or appoint 
me to attack and invade the territory of RuSBia or 
Turkey." So MfrzIi. IJasan KMn wrote his excuse 
in detail to the Amir. 

Now the Seyyid &b had disposed all his affairs 
before setting out from Chihrf\t towards Tabrfz, had 
placed his writings and even his ring and pen-case 
in a specially prepared box, put the key of the box 
in an envelope, and sent it by means of MulU B"\rir, 
who was one of his first associates, to Mull .. 'Abdu'l. p. 58. 

Karim of \{a.zv1n '. This trust Mull .. B"\clr delivered 

1 According to Gobineau (p. 269 et leq.), however, J1amz6 
Mirza took the leading part in the examination and condem· 
nation of the Bab. 

S Mulla 'Abdu'I·Kar\m W808 also known amongst the Bahls 
by the name of Mirza AJpnad.i.Kdtib (the Scribe), inasmuch 
as he aoted as amanuensis to the Bab and later to Mirza 
Yal].ya, ~ub~.i.Ezel. He was one of the twenty.eight victims 
put to death in August 1862 in Teheran, and fell by the hands 
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over to Mull' 'Abdu'I-KarUn at \Cum in presence of 
a numerous company. At the solicitations of those 
present he opened the lid of the box and said, "I am 
commanded to convey this trust to BeM'u'llab.: 
more than this ask not of me, for I cannot tell you." 
Importuned by the company, he produced a long 
epistle in blue, penned in the most graceful manner 
with the utmost delicacy and firmness in a beautiful 
minute skikfUta hand, written in the shape of a man 
so closely that it would have been imagined that it 
was a single wash of ink on the paper\ When they 
had read this epistle [they perceived that] he had 
produced three hundred and sixty derivatives from 
the word ReM. Then Mull' 'Abdu'l-Karim con-

p. 54. veyed the trust to its destination. 
Well, we must return to our original narrative. 

The Prime Minister issued a second order to his 
brother Mirza I:Iasan Khan, the gist of which order 
was this :-"Obtain a formal and explicit sentence 
from the learned doctors of Tabriz who are the firm 
support of the Church of Ja'far (upon him be peace~ 

ot the artillerymen, apparently without having undergone 
previous tonure which he had much teared and wherefrom he 
had prayed frequently to be delivered. 

1 An epistle of this sort written by the Bab I have seen. It 
was in the form of a pentacle, and most beautifully executed 
as above desoribed. Cf. Kazem-Beg ii, p. 498. For a specimen 
of the 'derivatives' produced by the Bab from the word BeM 
see No~ R at end. 
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and the impregnable stronghold of the Shi'ite faith; 
summon the Christian regiment of UrUmiyya; sus
pend the Blob before all the people; and give orders 
for the regiment to fire a volley." 

Mfrz£ !Jasan Khan summoned his chief of the 
/arra,kes, and gave him his instructions. They re
moved the Blob's turban and sash which were the 
signs of his Seyyid-hood, brought him with four of 
his followers 1 to the barrack square of Tabrlz, con
fined him in a cell, and appointed forty of the 
Christian soldiers of Tabrlz to guard him. p. 56. 

Next day the chief of the /arra,!tes delivered over 
the Blob and a young man named A\t& Mu1}.ammad 
'Alf who was of a noble family of Tabrlz to Sam 
Khan, colonel of the Christian regiment of Urfuniyya, 
at the sentences of the learned divine Mulla Mu
lpunma.d of Ml.ma\t&n, of the second ecclesiastical 
authority Mirz£ Ba\cir, and of the third ecclesiastical 
authority Mulla Murtap.-J,{ulf and others. An iron 
nail was hammered into the middle of the staircase 
of the very cell wherein they were imprisoned, and 
two ropes were hung down. By one rope the Blob 
was suspended and by the other rope A\t& Mu1)ammad 
'Alf, both being firmly bound in such wise that the 

1 These lour would seem to have been-(l) ~ Mnl]ammad 
'Ali of Tabrlz; (2) ~ 8eyyid ~useyn 01 Yezd, the Bab's 
amanuensis; (8) ~ 8eyyid lJaaan 01 Yezd, bis brother; 
(4) ~ Beyyid A.l]mad 01 Tabrlz. See Note S at end. 
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head of that young man was on the Bab's breast. 
The surrounding house-tops billowed with teeming 
crowds. A regiment of soldiers ranged itself in three 
files. The first file fired; then the second file, and 

p. 66. then the third file discharged volleys. From the fire 
of these volleys a mighty smoke was produced. 
When the smoke cleared a.wa.y they saw that young 
man standing and the Bab seated by the side of his 
amanuensis .A.\t& Seyyid IJuseyn in the very cell from 
the staircase of which they had suspended them. To 
neither one of them had the slightest injury resulted. 

Sam Khan the Christian asked to be excused; 
the tum of service came to another regiment, and 
the chief of the jarrasAes withheld his hand. .A.\t& 
Jan Beg of Khamsa, colonel of the body-guard, 
advanced; and they again bound the Bab together 
with that young man to the same nail. The Bab 
uttered certain words which those few who knew 
Persian understood I, while the rest heard but the 
sound of his voice. 

p. 67. The colonel of the regiment appeared in person: 
and it was before noon on the twenty-eighth of 
Sha'ban in the year [A.H.] one thousand two hundred 

1 The .Azarbaijan dialect of Turkish is the language gener
ally spoken in Tabrlz, and only persons who have either 
received some eduoation or travelled in other parts of Persia 
understand Persian. Indeed Turkish prevails as far east 
as ~zvin, is widely spoken in Teheran, and is understood by 
many even as far soutil as ~um. 
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and sixty-six l • Suddenly he gave orders to fire. At 
this volley the bullets produced such an effect that 
the breasts [of the victims] were riddled, a.nd their 
limbs were completely dissected, except their faces, 
which were but little marred. 

Then they removed those two bodies from the 
square to the edge of the moat outside the city, and 
that night they remained by the edge of the moat. 
Next day the Russian consul came with an artist and 
took a picture of those two bodies in the posture 
wherein they had fallen at the edge of the moat. 

On the second night at midnight the B'bis carried 
away the two bodies. 

On the third day the people did not find the 
bodies, and some supposed that the wild beasts had p. os. 
devoured them, so that the doctors proclaimed from 
the summits of their pulpits saying, "The holy body 
of the immaculate Im4m and that of the true Shi'ite 
are preserved from the encroachments of beasts of 
prey and creeping things and wounds, but the body 
of this person have the wild beasts tom in pieces." 
But after the fullest investigation and enquiry it hath 

1 July 9th 1850. I have already pointed out (B. i, p. 512) 
that Kazem.Beg is in error in placing the Bab's death in 1849. 
As to the eveDtB contemporary with the Founder's martyrdom, 
the siege of Zanjan was in progress, while the N1rlz inllUlTeO
tion had just been quelled. Indeed ~ Seyyid YaI»'i of 
Dirab aeoording to reliable tradition suffered martyrdom on 
the same day as the Bab. 
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been proved that when the Bab had dispersed all his 
writings and personal properties and it had become 
clear and evident from various signs that these events 
would shortly take place I, therefore. on the second 
day of these events, Suleyman Khan· the son of 
Yal}.y' Khan, one of the nobles of .A.za.rbaijan devoted 
to the Bab, arrived, and proceeded straightway to 
the house of the mayor of Tabr:£z. And since the 
mayor was an old friend, associate, and confidant of 

p. 59. his; since, moreover, he was of the mystic tem
perament and did not entertain aversion or dislike 
for any sect, Suleyman Khan divulged this secret to 

1 There is no doubt that, as Gobineau states (p. 258), the 
Bab fully expected to suffer martyrdom. He even iBBued 
instruotions as to the disposal of his remains, which he 
desired should be plaoed near the shrine of Shah 'Abdu'I
'~im some five miles to the BOUth of Teheran. "The place 
of SMh-'.A.bdu,'l-'.A.;:£m," he wrote, "ill a gooillanil, by reason 
of the prozimity of Wa1,liil" (i.e. l?ubJ.!-i-Ezel, whose name, 
YaJ.!y&, is equivalent numerioa.lly to Wa~liil, cf. B. ii, 997) 
• 'for keeping; ani/, Gail i8 the Best of Keepers." The body, as 
here stated, was presently sent along with' that of ~ 
MuJ.iammad 'AU, the Bab's fellow-sufferer, from Ta.brlz to 
Teheran. It was oommitted to the care of ~ Mahdi of 
Kuhan, who deposited it in a little shrine oa.lled lmam-lidtU-i
Ma'fdm situated near the lmam-MitU-i-l!asan on the road from 
Teheran to RiM~-Karlm. Here it remained in charge of the 
oustodian of the shrine (who was paid to keep watch over it) 
till about the year 1867, when it was removed e1eewhere by 
command of Beh&'u'J.JAh. 

I Conoerning Suleyman Khan's martyrdom in August 1852 
at Teheran see Note T at end. 
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him saying, "To-night I, with several others, will 
endeavour by every means and artifice to rescue the 
body. Even though it be not possible, come what 
may we will make an attack, and either attain our 
object or pour out our lives freely in this way." 
"Such troubles," answered the maybr, "are in no 
wise necessary." He then sent one of his private ser
vants named Haj! All3h-yar, who, by whatever means 
and proceedings it was, obtained the body without 
trouble or difficulty and handed it over to Haj( 
Suleyman Khan. And when it was morning the 
sentinels, to excuse themselves, said that the wild 
beasts had devoured it. That night they sheltered 
the body in the workshop of a Bab! of MOan: next p. 60. 

day they manufactured a box, placed it in the box, 
and left it as a trust. Afterwards, in accordance 
with instructions which arrived from Teheran, they 
sent it away from A.zarbaijan. And this transaction 
remained absolutely secret. 

Now in these years [A.H. one thousand two 
hundred and] sixty-six and sixty-seven throughout 
all Persia fire fell on the households of the Babia, 
and each one of them, in whatever hamlet he 
might be, was, on the slightest suspicion arising, put 
to the sword. More than four thousand souls were 
slain" and a great multitude of women and children, 

1 The mos1i notable massacres during this period were at 
Zanja.n and Niriz. Ooncerning the martyrdom of the" Seven 
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left without protector or helper, distracted and con
founded, were trodden down and destroyed. And all 
these occurrences were brought about solely by the 
arbitrary decision and command of Mirz' Ta\d KUn, 

p. 61. who imagined that by the enactment of a crushing 
punishment tliis sect would be dispersed and dis
appear in such wise that all sign and knowledge of 
them would be cut off. Ere long had passed the 
contrary of his imagination appeared, and it became 
certain that [the B'bfs] were increasing. The flame 
rose higher and the contagion became swifter: the 
affair waxed grave and the report thereof reached 
other climes. At first it was confined to Persia: 
later it spread to the rest of the world. Quaking 
and a.1Biction resulted in constancy and stability, 
and grievous pa.i!Y'.))p~unishment caused acceptance 
and attraction. \1b.£I\, very events produced an im
pression; impression led to investigation; and in
vestigation resulted in incre~ Through the ill
considered policy of the Minister this edifice became 
fortified and stre~hened, and these foundations 
firm and solid. IPreviously the matter used to be 

p. 62. regarded as commonplace: subsequently it acquired 
a grave importance in men's ey~ Many persons 
from all parts of the world set out for Persia, and 

Martyrs .. at Teherin (amongst whom was the Bab's maternal 
uncle Mirza Seyyid 'All) whioh likewise took place at this time 
lOJDe information will be found in Note B at end. 
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began to seek with their whole hearts. I For it hath 
been proved by experience in the worl&that in the 
~ of such matters of conscience laceration ca.useth 
healing; censure produceth increased diligence; pro
hibition induceth eagerness; and intimidation createth 
avidi~ The root is hidden in the very heart, while 
the branch is apparent and evident. W}en one 
branch is cut off other branches grow. \'Thus it is 
observed that when such matters occur in other 
countries they become extinct spontaneously through 
lack of attention and exiguity of interest. For up 
to the present moment of movements pertaining to 
religion many have appeared in the countries of 
Europe, but, non-interference and absence of bigotry p. 63. 

having deprived them of importance, in a little while 
they became effaced and dispell~ 

After this event there was wrought by a certain 
Babf a great error and a grave presumption and crime, 
which has blackened the page of the history of this 
sect and·given it an ill name throughout the civilized 
world. Of this event the marrow is this, that during 
the time when the Bab was residing in Azarbaijan a . 
youth, f;!~, by name, became affected with the 
utmost devotion to the Bab, night and day was busy 
in serving him, and became bereft of thought and 
reason. Now when that which befel the Bab, in 
'l'abriz took place, this servant, actuated by his own 
fond fancies, fell into thoughts of seeking blood-

a 4 
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revenge. And since he knew naught of the details 
of the events, the a.bsolute autocracy of the .Amfr
Ni¢,m, his unbridled power, and sole authority; nor 

p. 64. [was a.ware] that this sentence had been promul
gated absolutely without the cognizance of the Royal 
Court, and that the Prime Minister had presump
tuously issued the order on his own sole responsi
bility; since, on the contrary, he supposed that 
agreeably to ordinary custom and usage the atten
dants of the court had had a share in, and a know
ledge of this sentence, therefore, [impelled] by folly, 
frenzy, and his evil star, nay, by sheer madness, 
he rose up from Tabrfz and came straight to Teheran, 
one other person being his accomplice. Then, since 
the Royal Train had its abode in Shimran, he thither 
directed his steps. God is our refuge! By him was 
wrought a deed so presumptuous that the tongue is 
unable to declare and the pen loath to describe it. 
Yet to God be praise and thankfulness that this 
madman had charged his pistol with shot, imagining 
this to be preferable and superior to all projectiles 1. 

p. 65. Then all at once commotion arose, and this sect 
became of such ill repute that still, strive and struggle 
as they may to escape from the curse and disgrace 

1 Of the attempt on the Shah's life a very graphic account 
is given by Gobineau (chapter xi). See also Watson's History 
of Persia, d;c. pp. 407-410, Lady Sheil's Diary, pp. 278-282, 
and Note T at end. 
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and dishonour of this deed, they are unable to do so. 
They will recount from the first manifestation of the 
Bab until the present time; but when the thread of 
the discourse reaches this event they are abashed and 
hang their heads in shame, repudiating the presump
tuous actor and a.ooounting him the destroyer of the 
edifice and the cause of shame to mankind. 

Now after the occurrence of this grave matter all 
of this sect were suspected. At first there was 
neither investigation nor enquiry 1, but afterwards in 
mere justice it was decided that there should be 
investigation, enquiry, and examjnation. All who 
were known to be of this sect fell under suspicion. 
Beha'u'll~ was passing the summer in the village of p. 66. 

MCM situated one stage from TeherD. When this 
news was spread abroad and punishment began, every 
one who was able hid himself in some retreat or fled 
the country. Amongst these Mirza Ya1}.ya·, the 
brother of Beha'u'llah, concealed himself, and, a 
bewildered fugitive, in the guise of a dervish, with 
kaslJt:Ul a in hand, wandered in mountains and plains 

1 i.e. at first everyone who was suspected of belonging to 
the Babt community was put to death without enquiring as to 
wh41ther he had any share in the conspiracy against the king. 

S See Gobineau, pp. 277-2'19, and Note W at end. 
I A hollow receptacle of about the size and shape of a 

cocoa-nut, round the orifice of which two chains are attached 
at four points to serve as a handle. It is used by dervishes as 
an alms-basket. 

4-2 
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on the road to Resht. But Beha'u'IIah rode forth 
with perfect composure and calmness from Mcha, and 
came to Niyavaran, which was the abode of the 
Royal Train and the station of the imperial camp. 
Immediately on his arrival he was placed under 
arrest, and a whole regiment guarded him closely. 

p. 67. After seve~ days of interrogation they sent him in 
chains and fetters from Shimran to the gaol of 
Teheran. And this harshness and punishment was 
due to the immoderate importunity of Hajf 'AIf Khan, 
the lJajibu'd-Dawla \ nor did there seem any hope of 
deliverance, . until His Majesty the King, moved by 
his own kindly spirit, commanded circumspection, 
and ordered this occurrence to be investigated and 
examined particularly and generally by means of the 
ministers of the imperial court. 

Now when Beha'u'llah was interrogated on this 
matter he answered in reply, "The event itself indi
cates the truth of the affair and testifies that this is 
the action of a thoughtle!ls, unreasoning, and igno-

1 Concerning this infamous monster who, amongst in· 
numerable other wickednesses and cruelties, volunteered to 
carry out the sentence of death on his fallen benefactor, 
Mirza. T~ Kh8.n, see Watson's Hi.tory of Persia, &0. pp. 403-
404. Dr Polak (Per.ien; das Land und ,eine BetlJohner, 
Leipsio, 1866, vol. I, p. 852) describes him as II ein Mann ohne 
Hers und au! Oommando .I'll. jeder Gramamkeit bereit," and 
then proceeds to enumerate the ghastly torlur!!s whioh he 
devised for the Babis. 
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rant man. For no reasonable person would charge 
his pistol with shot when embarking on 80 grave an 
enterprise. At least he would so arrange and plan 
it that the deed should be orderly and systematic. 
From the very nature of the event it is clear and p. 68. 

evident as the sun that it is not the act of such as 
myself." 

So it was established and proven that the assassin 
had on his own responsibility engaged in this grievous 
action and monstrous deed with the idea. and design 
of taking blood revenge for his Master, and that it 
concerned no one else 1• And when the truth of the 
matter became evident the innocence of BeU'u'llah 
from this suspicion was established in such wise that 
no doubt remained for anyone; the decision of the 
court declared his purity and freedom from this 
charge; and it became apparent and clear that what 
had .been done with regard to him was due to the 

1 According to Gobineau (p. 280) three Babis actually took 
part in the attempt on the ShAh'a life and others were con. 
cerned in the plot. According to the Ntkikhu't.Tawdrikh, 
which gives the moat circumstantial account of the ooourrence, 
Mulla Bheykb 'Ali (called by the Babia J81I4b-i.'A~m) first 
proposed the attempt, for the carrying out of which twelve 
persona volunteered. Of these twelve, however, there were 
but three-~MqE of Zanjo (or Milo), Mulla Fat~u'llab of 
~um, and Mini M~ad of Nir1z-whose hearts did not 
fail them at the last. Of theee three the first was killed on 
the spot, the other two were put to death afterwards. Bee 
Note T at end. 
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efforts of his foes and the ha.sty folly of the lJajibu'd
Dawla. Therefore did the government of eternal 

p. 69. duration desire to restore certain properties and 
estates which had been confiscated, that thereby 
it might pacify him. But since the chief part of 
these was lost and only an inconsiderable portion was 
forthcoming, none came forward to claim them. In
deed Beha'u'lIah requested permission to withdra.w 
to the Supreme Shrines [of Kerbel' and Neje£] and, 
after some months!, by the royal permission and with 
the leave of the Prime Minister, set out accompanied 
by one of the King's messengers for the Shrines. 

Let us return, however, to our original subject. 
Of the B'b's writings many remained in men's hands. 
Some of these were commentaries on, and interpreta
tions of the verses of the J.{ur' 0; some were prayers, 
homilies, and hints of [the true significance of certain] 
passages; others were exhortations,admonitions,disser
tations on the different branches of the doctrine of the 
Divine Unity, demonstrations of the special prophetic 
mission of the Lord of existing things [Mul}.a.mmad], 
and (as hath been understood) encouragements to 
amendment of character, severance from worldly states, 

p. 70. and dependence on the inspirations of God I. But 

1 According to Nabil's chronological poem (B'. ii, p. 983, 
987) BehA'u'l1lW was imprisoned in Teherin for four months. 

1 For an enumeration of the BAb's writings see Note U at 
end. 
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the essence and purport of his compositions were the 
praises and descriptions of that Reality soon to appear 
which was his only object and aim, his darling, and 
his desire. For he regarded his own appearance as 
that of a harbinger of good tidings, and considered 
his own real nature merely as a means for the mani
festation of the greater perfections of that One. 
And indeed he ceased not from celebrating Him by 
night or day for a single instant, but used to signify 
to all his followers that they should expect His 
arising: in such wise that he declares in his writings, 

. "I am a letter out of that most mighty book and a 
dew-drop from that limitless ocean, and, when He 
.shall appear, my true nature, my mysteries, riddles, 
and intimations will become evident, and the embryo 
of this religion shall develop through the grades of 
its being and ascent, attain to the station of 'tke 
most comely of forms 1, ' and become adorned with the p. 71. 

robe of 'blessed be God, tlte Best of Oreators'.' And 
this event will disclose itself in the year [A.H. one 
thousand two hundred and] sixty-nine, which corre
sponds to the number of the year of 'olter a while8,' 

1 ~ur'fm, xcv. 4. 
I ~ur'fm, xxiii. 14. For texts from Beyfm illustrating this 

passage, see Note V at end. 

a The year of 'a while' (~ ._) is 68 (C=8, &$=10, 
oJ = 50), and the yeer of 'after a while' therefore corresponds 
to 69, which is the number after 68. It was not, however, till 
A.B. 1288 (A.D. 1866-67) that, according to Nabfl (B. ii. pp. 984, 
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and 'tlwu skalt see tM mountains wkick tlwu tkinkest 
80 solid passing away like tM passing of tile clouds 1 • 

shall be fulfilled." In short he 80 described Him 
that, in his own expression, he regarded approach to 
the divine bounty and attainment of the highest 
degrees of perfection in the worlds of humanity as 
dependent on love for Him, a.nd 80 inflamed was he 
with His flame that commemoration of Him was the 
bright ca.ndle of his dark nights in the fortress of 
M~u, a.nd remembrance of Him was the best of com
pa.nions in the straits of the prison of Chihrf\L There
by he obtained spiritual enlargements j with His 
wine was he inebriated j and at remembrance of Him 
did he rejoice. All of his followers too were in 

p. 72. expectation of the appearance of these signs, and 
each one of his intimates was seeking after the fulfil
ment of these forecasts. 

Now from the beginning of the manifestation of 
the Bab there was in Teheran (which the Bab called 
the Boly Lana) a youth of the family of one of the 
ministers and of noble lineage·, gifted in every way, 

988), BaM openly declared himself as 'He whom God shall 
manifest.' 

I !J:ur'an, xxvii. 90. 
S BebA'u'lHh (Mirza ~useyn 'All) and ~ubl}-i-Eze1 (Mirza, 

Yal}y6.) were both BOns of Mirza 'Abbas (better known as 
Mfrza Buzurg) but by different mothers. This is confirmed 
beyond all doubt by filubl}-i-Eze1 and others who have the best 
means of knowing, though Gobineau (p. 277) gives a different; 
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and adorned with purity and nobility. Although he 
combined lofty lineage with high connection, and 
although his ancestors were men of note in Persia. 
and universally sought after l , yet he was not of a race 
of doctors or a family of scholars. Now this youth was 
from his earliest adolescence celebrated amongst those 
of the ministerial class, both relatives and strangers, 
for single-mindedness, and was from childhood pointed 
out as remarkable for sagacity, and held in regard in 
the eyes of the wise. He did not, however, after the 
fashion of his ancestors, desire elevation to lofty ranks 
nor seek advancement to splendid but transient posi
tions. His extreme aptitude was nevertheless admit- p. 78. 

ted by all, and his excessive acuteness and intelligence 
were universally avowed. In the eyes of the common 
folk he enjoyed a wonderful esteem, and in all gather-
ings and assemblies he had a marvellous speech and 
delivery. Notwithstanding lack of instruction and 
education S such was the keenness of his penetration 
account. There was another brother oalled MilsB, now deceased, 
one of whose sons is at present residing at Acre. 

1 Lit ... the place where the camels' saddles are put down," 
i.e. people whOle houses are frequented by guests and visitors. 
See Lane's Le:eicon, Book I. Part m. p. 1058. 

I Beha b.iInse1f says in the earlier portion 01 his Epiltle to 
the King oj PtrBia not included in the extraot therefrom given 

further on :-U";IJ.JI ;;'J Ia , f',wl u- U"~ oJ» Ia '::i; l.. 

... ~it.l:J1 u- 7:...J ~~ .:),; 't! d ;1 ~J.JI ~ti "I have 
fIOt .tudied the .cienc6B which men have, fIIlither have I entered 
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and the readiness of his apprehension that when 
during his youthful prime he appeared in assemblies 
where questions of divinity and points of metaphysic 
were being discussed, and, in presence of a great 
concourse of doctors and scholars loosed his tongue, 
all those present were amazed, accounting this as a 
sort of prodigy beyond the discernment natural to 
the human race. From his early years he was the 
hope of his kindred and the unique one of his family 
and race, nay, their refuge and shelter. 

However, in spite of these conditions and circum-
p. 74. stances, as he wore a kuliilt I on his head and locks 

flowing over his shoulder, no one imagined that he 
would become the source of such matters, or that the 
waves of his flood would reach the zenith of this 
firmament. 

When the question of the Bab was noised abroad 
signs of partiality appeared in him. At the first 
he apprized his relatives and connections, and the 
children and dependents of his own circle; subse
quently he occupied his energies by day and night in 

tile college.: aBk tile city wherein I WaB that tMu mayest be lUre 
that I am not of tMae WM lie." 

1 The Persian lamb·akin hat worn by Government employ4§s 

and civilians. The words .is::; (hatted) and ;.. (turbaned) 

are oommonly used to distinguish the laity or civilian olaB8 
from the clergy or learned ClUB. The latter usua.lly shave 
the head, while the former wear their hair in zUlf descending 
below the level of the ears. 
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inviting friends and strangers [to embrace the new 
faith]. He &rose with mighty resolution, engaged 
with the utmost constancy in systematizing the prin
ciples and consolidating the ethical canons of that 
society in every way, and strove by a.ll means to 
protect and guard these people. 

When he had [thusl established the foundations 
in Teheran he hastened to Mmndarin, where he 
displayed in assemblies, meetings, conferences, inns, p. 76. 

mosques, and colleges a mighty power of utterance 
and exposition. Whoever beheld his open brow or 
heard his vivid eulogies perceived him with the 
eye of actual vision to be a patent demonstration, a 
latent magnetic force, and a pervading influence. A 
great number both of rich and poor and of erudite 
doctors were attracted by his preaching and washed 
their hands of heart and life, being so enkindled that 
they laid down their lives under the sword dancing 
[with joy]. 

Thus, amongst many instances, one day four 
learned and accomplished scholars of the divines of 
N Ur were present in his company, and in such wise 
did he expound that all four were involuntarily con
strained to entreat him to accept them for his service. 
For by dint of his eloquence, which was like 'evi-
dent sorcery,' he satisfied these eminent doctors p.76. 

that they were in reality children engaged in the 
rudiments of study and the merest tyros, and that 
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therefore they must read the alphabet from the be
ginning. Several protracted conferences were passed 
in expounding and elucidating the Point I and the 
Alif of the Absolute, wherein the doctors present 
were astounded, and filled with amazement and aston
ishment at the seething and roaring of the ocean of 
his utterance. The report of this occurrence reached 
the hearing of far and near, and deep despondency 
fell on the adversaries. The regions of Nur were 
filled with excitement and commotion at these events, 
and the noise of this mischief and trouble smote the 
ears of the citizens of BarfurUsh. The chief divine 
of NfIr, Mull' Mul).ammad, was in J.{ishl'lt'. When 

1 The 'Point' (oJ..\;), 'Point of RB1Jelation' (u~ • oJ..\;), and 

'FintPoint' (JJl .oJ..\;) were the titles assumed by the Bab 
during the latter pari of his mission, and it is by one of these 
titles, or by the phrases .?' .:.;:- ('HiBHig1mu. the Supreme'), 

.?"il ;.) .:.;:- (. HiB Highne .. my LortJ the Supreme '), that 
he is mentioned amongst the Bahis. (See Gobineau, p. 156.) 
The .Alif, . in the phraseology of the mystics, indioates the un· 
manifested Essence of God. 

s ~iBhla~ is a word of Turkish origin (from J.f winter) 
applied generally to the warmer low-lying distriots where the 
winter is passed, the highlands where the summer is spent 
being oalled nl4~ or nlagh. It is also applied as a proper 
name to several places in the north of Persia. KiBhl4~ of NUT 
is, as appears from the SbIlli's Diary of his journey through 
MlLzanda.ri.n, a distriot bordering on the coast, of whioh the 
chief town is Khurramabid. Nlir itself is situated in the 
mountains. 
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he heard of these occurrences he sent two of the most 
distinguished and profound of the doctors, who were 
possessed of wondrous eloquence, effective oratorical p. 77. 

talent, conclusiveness of argument, and brilliant 
powers of demonstration, to quench this fire, and to 
subdue and overcome this young man by force of 
argument, either reducing him to penitence, or causing 
him to despair of the successful issue of his projects. 
Glory be to God for His wondrous decrees! When 
those two doctors entered the presence of that young 
man, saw the waves of his utterance, and heard the 
force of his arguments, they unfolded like the rose and 
were stirred like the multitude, and, abandoning altar 
and chair, pulpit and preferment, wealth and luxury, 
and evening and morning congregations, they applied 
themselves to the furtherance of the objects of this 
person, even inviting the chief divine to tender his 
allegiance. So when this young man with a faculty p. 78. 

of speech like a rushing torrent set out for Amul and 
S'rf he met with that experienced doctor and that 
illustrious divine in ~ish1'\t of N nr. And the people 
assembled from a.ll quarters awaiting the result. His 
accomplished reverence the divine, although he was 
of universa.lly acknowledged excellence, and in science 
the most learned of his contemporaries, nevertheless 
decided to have recourse to augury as to [whether he 
should engage in] discussion and disputation. This 
did not prove favourable and he therefore excused 
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himself, deferring [the discussion] until some other 
time. His incompetency and shortcoming thereby 
became known and suspected, and this caused the 
adherence, confirmation, and edification of many. 

In brief outline the narrative is this. For some 
while he wandered about in those districts. After 
the death of the late prince Mu~ad Shah he 
returned to Teheran, having in his mind [the inten
tion of] corresponding and entering into relations 

p. 79. with the B'b. The medium of this correspondence 
was the celebrated Mull' 'Abdu'l-Karfm of ~n" 
who was the B'b's mainstay and trusted intimate. 
Now since a great celebrity had been attained 
for Beha'u'lUh in Tehe~n, and the hearts of men 
were disposed towards him, he, together with Mull' 
'Abdu'l-Karim, considered it as expedient that, in 
face of the agitation amongst the doctors, the ag
gressiveneBB of the greater part of [the people of] 
Persia, and the irresistible power of the AmJr-Ni
~am, whereby both the B'b and Beha'u'll'h were in 
great danger and liable to incur severe punishment, 
some measure should be adopted to direct the thoughts 
of men towards some absent person, by which means 
Beha'u'lUh would remain protected from the inter
ference of all men. And since further, having regard 
to sundry considerations, they did not consider an 
outsider as suitable, they cast the lot of this 

1 See above, p. 41 and note. 
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augury to the name of Beha'u'll'h's brother _ ~frm 
YaW,l. 
-- By the assistance and instruction of Beha'u'~h, p. so. 
therefore, they made him notorious and famous on 
the tongues of friends and foes, and wrote letters, 
ostensibly at his dictation, to the &b. And since 
secret correspondences were in process the B'b highly 
approved of this scheme. So Mfrm Yal}.y' was con
cealed and hidden while mention of him was on the 
tongues and in the mouths of men. And this mighty 
plan was of wondrous efficacy, for Beha'u'll,h, though 
he was known and seen, remained safe and secure, 
and this veil was the cause that no one outside [the 
sect] fathomed the matter or fell into the idea of 
molestation, until Beha'u'll'h quitted Tehemn at the 
permission of the King and was permitted to withdraw 
to the Supreme Shrines. 

When he reached Baghdad and the crescent moon 
of the month of Mul].arram of the year [A.. H. one p. 81. 

thousand two hundred and] sixty-nine (which was 
termed in the books of the B'b "the year of ' after a 
while l ' " and wherein he had promised the disclosure 
of the true nature of his religion and its mysteries) 
shone forth from the horizon of the world, this covert 
secret, as is related, became apparent amongst all 
within and without [the society]. Beha'u'll~ with 
mighty steadfastness became a target for the arrows 

1 Bee Note W at end. I See note 8 at foot of p. 56. 
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of all amongst mankind, while Mirza Yal}.y' in dis
guise passed his time, now in the environs and vicinity 
of Baghdad. engaged for better concealment in various 
trades, now in Baghdad itself in the garb of the 
Arabs. 

N ow BeM'u'll~ so acted that the hearts of this . 
sect were drawn towards him, while most of the 
inhabitants of 'Ir'\t1 were reduced to silence and 
speechlessness, some being amazed and others an-

p. 82. gered. After remaining there for one year he with
drew his hand from all things, abandoned relatives 
and connections, and, without the knowledge of his 
followers, quitted 'Ir'\t1 alone and solitary, without 
companion, supporter, associate, or comrade. For 
nigh upon two years he dwelt in Turkish Kurdistan, 
generally in a place named Sarkalu, situated in the 
mountains, and far removed from human habitations. 
Sometimes on rare occasions he used to frequent 
Suleymwyye. Ere long had elapsed the most emi
nent doctors of those regions got some inkling of his 
circumstances and conditions, and conversed with 
him on the solution of certain difficult questions 
connected with the most abstruse points of theology. 
Having witnessed on his part ample signs and satis
factory explanations they observed towards him the 

1 Here and in subsequent passagee where 'IrAlt is mentioned 
'Ira~.i-'Arab (especiaJ1y Baghdad) is intended, not Ira~-i· 
'.djam. 
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utmost respectfulness and deference. In consequence 
of this he acquired a. great fame and wonderful p. 88. 

reputation in those regions, and fragmentary accounts 
of him were circulated in all quarters and directions, 
to wit that a stranger, 8. Persian, had appeared in the 
district of Suleymaniyye (which hath been, from of 
old, the place whence the most expert doctors of the 
Sunnites have arisen), and that the people of that 
country had loosed their tongues in praise of him. 
From the rumour thus heard it was known that that 
person was none other than Beha'u'llah. Several 
persons, therefore, hastened thither, and began to 
entreat and implore, and the urgent entreaty of all 
brought about his return. 

Now although this sect had not been affected 
with quaking or consternation a.t these grievous 
events, such as the slaughter of their chief and the 
rest, but did rather increase and multiply; still, 
since the Bab was but beginning to lay the founda.- p. 84. 

tions when he was slain, therefore was this community 
ignorant concerning its proper conduct, action, beha.
viour, and duty, their sole guiding principle being love 
for the Bab. This ignorance was the reason that in 
some parts disturbances occurred; for, experiencing 
violent molestation, they unclosed their hands in 
self-defence. But after his return Beha'u'llah made 
such strenuous efforts in educating, teaching, 
training, regulating, and reconstructing this com-

B. 5 
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mimity that in a short while all these troubles and 
mischiefs were quenched, and the utmost tranquillity 
and repose reigned in men's hearts; so that, ac
cording to what hath been heard, it became clear 

p. 85. and obvious even to statesmen that the fundamental 
intentions and ideas of this sect were things spiritual, 
and such as are connected with pure hearts; that 
their true and essential principles were to reform the 
morals and beautify the conduct of the human 
race, and that with things material they had abso
lutely no concern. 

When these principles, then, were established in 
the hearts of this sect they so acted in all lands that 
they became celebrated amongst statesmen for gentle
ness of spirit, steadfastness of heart, right intent, good 
deeds, and excellence of conduct. For this people 
are most well-disposed towards obedience and sub
missiveness, and, on receiving such instruction, they 
conformed their conduct and behaviour thereto. For
merly exception was taken to the words, deeds, de-

p. 86. meanour, morals, and conduct of this sect: now objec
tion is made in Persia to their tenets and spiritual 
state. Now this is beyond the power of man, that 
he should be able by interference or objection to 
change the heart and conscience, or meddle with the 
convictions of anyone. For in the realm of con
science nought but the ray of God's light can 
command, and on the throne of the heart none 
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but the pervading power of the King of Kings should 
rule. Thus it is that one can arrest and suspend 
[the action of] every faculty except thought and 
reflection; for a man cannot even by his own volition 
withhold himself from reflection or thought, nor keep 
back his musings and imaginings. 

At all events the undeniable truth is this, that 
for nigh upon thirty-five years l no action opposed 
to the government or prejudicial to the nation has p. 87. 

emanated from this sect or been witnessed [on their 
part], and that during this long period, notwithstand-
ing the fact that their numbers and strength are 
double what they were formerly, no sound has arisen 
from any place, except that every now and then 
learned doctors and eminent scholars (really for the 
extension of this report through the world and the 
awakening of men) sentence some few to death. For 
such interference is not destruction but edification 
when thou regardest the truth, which will not 
thereby become quenched and forgotten, but rather 
stimulated and advertised. 

I will at least relate one short anecdote of what 

1 This passage clearly shews that our history was composed 
not more than four or five years ago, probably during the 
year 1886. For sinoe the attempt on the Shah's life in the 
month of Bhaww&l., A.H. 1268 (August 1852), the Babls have 
taken no action hostile to the Persian government, and the 
month of Shaww&!., A.H. 1808 (85 years from this date) began 
in July, 1886. 

5-2 
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actually took place. A certain person violently 
molested and grievously injured a certain Babt 

p. 88. The victim unclosed his hand in retaliation and arose 
to take vengeance, unsheathing his weapon against 
the a.ggreBBOr. Becoming the object of the censure 
and reprimand of this sect, however, he took refuge 
in flight. When he reached Ramadan his cha.ra.cter 
became known, and, as he was of the clerical class, the 
doctors vehemently pursued him, handed him over to 
the government, and ordered chastisement to be 
inflicted. By chance there fell out from the fold of 
his collar a document written by Beha'u'llah, the 
subject of which was reproof of a.ttempts at retalia.
tion, censure and reprobation of the search after 
vengeance, and prohibition from following after lusts. 
Amongst other matters they found these expressions 
contained in it :-" V mly God is quie of eke sedi-

p. 89. tious," and likewise :-" If ye be slain ie is beeeer for 
you ekan ekat ye skould slay. And 'tDken ye are eor
menle& be recourse to eke controllers of affairs and 
eke refuge of eke people l ; and if ye be neglected eken 
entruse '!Pfllr affairs eo eke Jealous Lord. Tkis is eke 
mark of eke sincere, and eke characeeristic of ehe 

1 i.e. "If you be wronged or persecuted, appeal for pro
tection and redress to &he legally constituted authorities; and 
if they will not help you, then be patient and put your trust in 
God, but do not attempt by force to obtain redress for your. 
selves." 
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amwed." When the governor became cognizant of 
this writing he addressed that person saying, "By 
the decree of that chief whom you yourself obey 
correction is necessary and punishment and chastise
ment obligatory." "If," replied that person, "you 
will carry out all his precepts I shall have the utmost 
pleasure in [submitting to] punishment and death." 
The governor smiled and let the man go. 

So BeM'u'll'h made the utmost efforts to edu-
cate [his people] and incite [them] to morality, the 
acquisition of the sciences and arts of all countries, 
kindly dealing with all the nations of the earth, 
desire for the welfare of all peoples, sociability, con
cord, obedience, submissiveness, instruction of [their] p. 90. 
children, production of what is needful for the human 
race, and inauguration of true happiness for mankind; 
and he continually kept sending tracts of admonition 
to all parts, whereby a wonderful effect was produced. 
Some of these epistles have, after extreme search and 
enquiry, been examined, and some portions of them 
shall now be set down in writing l • 

1 For some acoount of BehA's various writings see B. ii. 
pp. 942-981. A specimen of the ,;,1.\1 in the original may be 

found in Rosen's MSS. Per.am, pp. 82-51, and a part of the 
J¥ ... "J'" in his MSS • .drabe., pp. 191-212. Baron Rosen 
in~da shortly to publish the whole of the ~ .. ... "J'" 

including the Epiatla to thl King. (~"J- elil), and he 
has been kind enough to send me the proof-sheets of this 
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All these epistles consisted of [exhortations to] 
purity of morals, encouragement to good conduct, re
probation of certain individuals, and complaints of the 
seditious. Amongstothersthissentencewasrecorded:
" My captWity is Mt my a1JasemRmt: by my life, it is 
irideed a glmg unto me! But tM a1JasemRmt is tM ac-

p. 91. tinn of my friends WM coonect t~ witk us and 
follnw tM devil in tltei'l' actions. Amongst tlwm is M 
wAo taketk lust and tumetk aside from what is com
manded,. and amongst tlwm is M WM folJnwetk tM 
trutk in rigkt guidance. As for tlwse WM commit sin 
and cling to tM 'WO'I'ld tAeg are aB8'UI1'edlg Mt of tM 
people of BeM." 

So again:-
" Well is it witk kim WM is adorned witk tM 

d8C()'l'atinn of manners and morals: wrily M is of 
tlwse WM keqJ tltei,. Lord witk clear perspicuous ac
tinn." 

"He is God, etcalted is His state, 'lOisdom and 
utterance. The True One (glorious is His glory) for 
the shewing forth of the gems of ideals from the mine 
of man, hath, in every age, sent a trusted one. The 
primary foundation of the faith of God and the 
religion of God is this, that they should not make 
diverse sects and various paths the cause and reason of 
hatred. These principles and laws and firm sure roads 

important work as they are printed off. Further information 
will be found in a subsequent foot-note. 
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appear from one dawning-place and shine from one 
dayspring, and these diversities were out of regard for 
the requirements of the time, season, ages, and epochs. p. 99. 

o unitarians, make firm the girdle of endeavour, that 
perchance religious strife and conflict may be removed 
from amongst the people of the world and be an
nulled. For love of God and His servants engage in 
this great and mighty matter. Religious hatred and 
rancour is a world-consuming fire, and the quenching 
thereof most arduous, unless the hand of Divine 
Might give men deliverance from this unfruitful 
caJa.mity. Consider & war which happeneth between 
two states: both sides have foregone wealth and life: 
how many villages were beheld as though they were 
not! This precept is in the position of the light in 
the lamp of utterance." 

" 0 people of the world, ye are all the fruit of one 
tree and the leaves of one branch. Wa.lk with perfect 
charity, concord, affection, and agreement. I swear p. 98. 

by the Sun of Truth, the light of agreement shall 
brighten and illumine the horizons. The all-knowing 
Truth hath been and is the witness to this saying. 
Endeavour to attain to this high supreme station 
which is the station of protection and preservation of 
mankind. This is the intent of the King of inten
tions, and this the hope of the Lord of hopes." 

" We trust that God will assist the kings of the 
earth to illuminate and adorn the earth with the 
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refulgent light of the Sun of J ustiee. At one 
time we spoke in the language of the Law, at 
another time in the language of the Truth and the 
Way j and the ultimate object and remote aim was 
the shewing forth of this high supreme station. And 
God su.§icetkfqr wimess." 

p. 94. "0 friends, consort with all the people of the 
world with joy and fragrance. If there be 'In you 
a word or essence whereof others than you are devoid, 
communicate it and shew it forth in the language of 
affection and kindness: if it be received and be effec
tive the object is attained, and if not leave it to 
him, and with regard to him deal not harshly but 
prayl. The language of kindness is the lodestone of 
hearts and the food of the soul j it stands in the re

lation of ideas to words, and is as an horizon for 
the shining of the Sun of Wisdom and Knowledge." 

" If the unitarians had in the latter times acted 
according to the glorious Law [which came] after 
His Highness the Seal [of the Prophets'] (may the 
life of all beside him be his sacrifice I), and had clung 
to its skirt, the foundation of the fortress of religion 

1 i.e ... If you have a meeaage or gospel wherein others are 
Dot partakers, then OODvey it to thoee about you in kind and 
gentle words. If they a.ceept it you have gained your objeot ; 
if not, leave it to ripen and bear fruit, and pray that it may do 
so, but on no BoOOOunt strive to force ite a.oceptance on any 
one." 

I M~mma.d. 
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would not have been shaken, and populous cities 
would not have been ruined, but rather cities and p. 95. 

villages would have acquired and been adomed with 
the decoration of peace and serenity." 

"Through the heedlessness and discordance of 
the favoured people and the smoke of wicked souls 
the Fair Nation is seen to be darkened and enfeebled. 
Had they acted [according to what they knew] they 
would not have been heedless of the light of the Sun 
of Justice." 

"This victim hath from earliest days until now 
been afflicted at the hands of the heedless. They 
exiled us without cause at one time to 'Ira\t\ at 
another time to Adrianople, and thence to Acre, 
which was a place of exile for murderers and robbers ; 
neither is it known where and in what spot we shall 
take up our abode after this greatest prison-house. 
Knuwledge is witk God, tke Lord of tke Throne and 
of tke dust and tke Lord of tke lofty seat. In what-
ever place we may be, and whatever befal us, the 
saints must gaze with perfect steadfastness and confi
dence towards the Supreme Horizon and occupy p. 96. 

themselves in the reformation of the world and the 
education of the nations. What hath befallen and 
shall befal hath been and is an instrument and means 
for the furtherance of the Word of Unity. Take 

1 See note on p. 64. 
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lwld of tM rommand of God and cling tkereto: 
'Verily it kat! been sent <knon from beside a wise 
Ordainer." 

"With perfect compassion and mercy have we 
guided and directed the people of the world to that 
whereby their souls shall be profited. I swear by 
the Sun of Truth which hath shone forth from the 
highest horizons of the world that the people of BeM 
had not and have not any aim save the prosperity 
and reformation of the world and the purifying 
of the nations. With all men they have been in 
sincerity and charity. Their outward [appearance] is 
one with their inward [heart], and their inward [heart] 
identical with their outward [appearance]. The truth 

p. 97. of the matter is not hidden or concealed, but plain 
and evident before [men's] faces. Their very deeds are 
the witness of this assertion. To-day let every one 
endowed with vision win his way from deeds and signs 
to the object of the people of BeM and from their 
speech and conduct gain knowledge of their intent. 
The waves of the ocean of divine mercy appear at 
the utmost height, and the showers of the clouds 
of His grace and favour descend every moment. 
During the days of sojourn in 'Ir'lt1 this oppressed 
one sat down and consorted with all classes without 
veil or disguise. How many of the denizens of the 

1 See note on p. M. 
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horizons1 entered in enmity and went forth in sym
pathy ! The door of grace was open before the faces 
of all With rebellious and obedient did we out
wardly converse after one fashion, that perchance 
the evil-doers might win their way to the ocean of 
boundless forgiveness. The splendours of the Name 
of the Concealer· were in such wise manifested that 
the evil-doer imagined that he was accounted of the p. 98. 

good. No messenger was disappointed and no en
quirer was turned back. The causes of the aversion 
and avoidance of men were certain of the doctors 
of Persia and the unseemly deeds of the ignorant. 
By [the term] 'doctors' in these passages are signified 
those persons who have withheld mankind from the 
shore of the Ocean of Unity; but as for the learned who 
practise [their knowledge] and the wise who act justly, 
they are as the spirit unto the body of the world. Well 
is it with that learned. man whose head is adorned 
with the crown of justice, and whose body glorieth 
in the ornament of honesty. The Pen of Admonition 

1 i.e. The people of all lands. 

t 'The Concealer' Ct..:n) is one of the Names of God (see 

Bedhouse's MOlt Comely Nama, p. 88, No. 286), of which 
Names the Prophets are the mirrors or places of manifestation 
(,...uo.). In their actions the Divine Attributes whether 

'beautiful' (J~) or • terrible' (J~) are displayed. 80 
Beha's concealment of his feelings is here described as a 
manifestation of the' Name of the Concealer.' 
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exhorteth the friends and enjoineth on them charity, 
pity, wisdom, and gentlenel!8. The oppressed one 1 

is this day a prisoner; his allies are the hosts of good 
deeds and virtues; not ranks, and hosts, and guns, 

p. 99. and cannons. One holy action ma.keth the world of 
earth highest paradise . 

.. 0 friends, help the oppressed one with well
pleasing virtues and good deeds! To-day let every 
soul desire to attain the highest station. He must 
not regard what is in him, but what is in GOO. Ie is 
noe lor kim eo regard w/w,e slwJl advantage kimself, bue 
ellae wluJreby elle Word of God wkick muse be obeyed 
slwJl be upraised. The heart must be sanctified from 
every form of selfishness and lust, for the weapons 
of the unitarians and the saints were and are the 
fear of God. That is the buckler which guardeth 
man from the arrows of hatred and abomination. 
UnCe&8ingly hath the standard of piety been vio
torious, and accounted amongst the most puissant 
hosts of the world. Tkerebg fUJ elle saines subdue elle 

p. 100. cities of [men's] Marls by elle permission of God, elle 
LYra 01 Mses. Darkness hath encompassed. the 'earth : 
the lamp which giveth light was and is wisdom. The 
dictates thereof must be observed under all circum
stances. And of wisdom is the regard of place and 
the utterance of discourse according to me&8ure and 

1 Throughout hie wrifulga by the terms 'tM oppru.ed one,' 
, tkil oppreued one,' 'tkil ._nt,' &c., Beh& intends himself, 
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state. And of wisdom is decision; for man should 
not accept whatsoever anyone sayeth 1. 

"Under all circumstances desire of the True One 
(glorious is His glory) that He will not deprive His 
servants of the sealed wine~ and the lights of the 
N arne of the Self-subsistent. 

" O/rimuls of God, wrilg tluJ Pen of Si1Wll'ity en
joinetk on you tluJ greatest /aitltfulmess. By tluJ Life 
of God, its light is more evident tlvm tluJ light 0/ tluJ 
sun! In its light and its brig1WMss and its radiance 
every light is eclipsed. We desire of God that He p. 101. 

will not withhold from His cities and lands the radiant 
effulgence of the Sun of Faithfulness. We have· 
directed all in the nights and in the days to faithful-
ness, chastity, purity, and constancy; and have en
joined good deeds and well-pleasing qualities. In 

1 i.e. Of the diotates of wisdom one is this, that the believer 
Bhould in speaking have regard to tltneBB of time and place and 
not with undiBOriminating zeal lay bare his conviotionB to all 
personB or in all companieB; and another is this, that he 
should be tlrmly established in hiB belief and not be • toBBed to 
and fro and carried about with every wind of doctrine.' 

I By the • ",aZed wiM' are meant the ordinanoes of God. 
Thus in the • Mo.t HoZy Book' (",..111 yl:S"" rather than ",..111 c.Jl 
by which name I formerly deBCribed U, B. ii. 972-981) it is 

written:-,,~ Jf.)1 ~ ~ Jl "Go)'1 rO 1:1; bi 3.-.u Y 
"" JI.d)'1 , "J~I ~I..~ .. Do fIOt c01IBidff that IDe have re

veaZed ""to you ordinal'lCeB, but rather that IDe have opened the 
.eaZ oj the ./laZed wiM with the finger. oj might aM POtDllf'." 
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the nights and in the days the shriek of the pen 
ariseth and the tongue speaketh, that against the 
sword the word may arise, and against fiercene88 
patience, and in place of oppre88ion submission, and 
at the time of martyrdom resignation. For thirty 
years and more, in all that hath befallen this 
oppreBSed community they have been patient, re
ferring it to God. Every one endowed with justice 
and fairness hath testified and doth testify to that 
which hath been said. During this period this 
oppreBSed one was engaged in good exhortations and 
efficacious and sufficient admonitions, till it became 

p. 102. established and obvious before all that this victim had 
made himself a target for the arrows of calamity 
unto the shewing forth of the treasures deposited in 
[men's] souls. Strife and contest were and are seemly 
in the beasts of prey of the earth, [but] laudable 
actions are seemly in man. 

" Blessed is tke Merciful One: WOO created man: 
and taugkt kim utterance. After all these troubles, 
neither are the ministers of state content, nor 
the doctors of the church. Not one soul was 
found to utter a word for God before the court 
of His Majesty the King (may God perpetuate 
ltis lcingdmn,). Tltere a/tall Mt ~fal us augltt 
save that wkiclt God katlt decre6d unto us. They 
acted not kindly, nor was there any shortcoming 
in the display of evil. Justice became like the 
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phrenix\ and f'aithfulness like the philosopher's 
stone: none spake for the right. It would seem 
that justice had become hateful to men and cast p. 108. 

forth from all lands like the people of God. Glory 
be to God I In the episode of the land of Ta' not 
one spoke for that which God had commanded. 
Having regard to the display of power and parade 
of service in the presence of the King (may God 
perpetuate "'is lci'IIfJiImn) they have called good evil 
and the reformer a sedition-monger. The like of 
these persons would depict the drop as an ocean, 
and the mote as a sun. They call the house at 
Kalfn 8 'the strong fortress,' and close their eyes 
to the perspicuous truth. They have attacked a 
number of reformers of the world with the charge 

1 The 'A~ (in Persian Stmurgh). a myihioal bird dwelling 
in the mountains of 1J4f, which bound the world acoording to 
the old Arabian cosmography. Hence anything very rare or 
hard to find or of which the name is heard but the form is not 

seen (~ ~Y* 1""\'1 Jr?) is compared to it. 
t 'Th8 land of 1'4' (110 J.J) means Teheran. So in the 

Kit4b-i-A~ Khuras&n is called "'~I JlJI and Kinnan 

"'1)1 , ..Jts:ll J.J; while in the Persian Beyan we find 
mention of the land of Alii (Azarbaijan), the land of 'Ayn 
('IrlLlt), th8lantl of F4 (Fare), and the land of Mim (M&zande.ran). 
This use of the 1etiers of the alphabet to designate p1aoea 
and people is very common amongst the Babls. See the note 
on the colophon at the end of the book. 

a Concerning Kalin (less correctly Kuleyn) see p. 14. BUprG 

and note S thereon. 
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of seditiousness. As God liveth, these persons had 
and have no intent nor hope save the glory of the 
state and service to their nation! For God. they 
spoke and for God they speak, and in the way of 
God do they journey. 

p. 104. " 0 friends, ask of Him who is the Desire of the 
denizens of earth that He will succour His Majesty 
the King (may God perpetuate kis ki1l1Jdom) so that 
all the dominions of Persia may by the light of the 
Sun of Justice become adorned with the decoration 
of tranquillity and security. According to state
ments ~ade, he, at the promptings of his blessed. 
nature, loosed those who were in bonds, and bestowed 
freedom on the captives. The representation of 
certain matters before the faces of [God's] servants 
is obligatory, and natural to the pious, so that 
the good may be aware and become cognizant 
[thereof]. V mly He inspiretk wkom He pleasetk 
witk wkat He desiretk, and He is tM Powerful, tM 
Ordainer, tke K nowi1l1J, tM Wise. 

"A word from that land hath reached the oppressed 
one which in truth was the cause of wonder. His 
Highness the Mu'tamadu 'd-Dawla, FarMd Mirza!, 
said concerning the imprisoned one that whereof the 

p. 105. repetition is not pleasing. This victim consorted 
very little with him or the like of him. So far as is 

1 FarhM Mirza was the uncle of the Shah. He died in 
1888. 
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recollected on [only 1 two occasions did he visit 
Murgh-Mal:!al1a in Shimfru l where was the abode or 
the oppreBSed one. On the first occasion he came 
one day in the afternoon, and on the second one 
Friday morning, returning nigh unto sundown. He 
knows and is conscious that he should not speak 
contrary to the truth. I£ one enter his presence let 
him repeat these words berore him on behalf' or the 
oppressed one:-' 0 Prince! I asle justice and 
faiNl68S from '!JOUIf" Higk'MSS CO'Me'I'ning tkat wkici 
katk bR/alkn tkis poor fJictim.' Well is it ror that 
soul whom the doubts or the perverse withhold not 
from the display or justice, and deprive not or the 
lights or the luminary or equity. 0 saints of God! p. 106. 

at the e:n.d of our discourse we enjoin on you once 
again c/tastity, faitliful1l6Ss, godliness, sincerity, and 
purity. Lay aside the evil and adopt the good. TMs 
is tkat wliNeunto ye are commanded in the Boole of 
God, the KMWing, the WiAe. Well is it witk tkose 
tOM practiAe [this injunction]. At this moment the 
pen crieth out, saying, '0 saints or God, regard the 
horizon or uprightness, and be quit, severed, and Cree 
from what is beside this. There is no strengt/t. and 
no power save in God.'" 

1 Shimiran or Shimntn (sometimes used in the plural, 
Shimr&nat) is the name applied gener&lly to the villages and 
mansions situated on the lower slopes desoending from Elburz 
which serve as summer residenoes to the wealthier inhabitants 
of Teheran. 

B. 6 
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In short, formerly in all provinces in Persia 
accounts and stories concerning this sect diverse 
and discordant, yea, incompatible with the character 
of the human race and opposed to the divine endow
ment, passed on the tongues and in the mouths of 
men and obtained notoriety. But when their prin-

p. 10'1. ciples acquired fixity and stability and their conduct 
and behaviour were known and appreciated, the veil 
of doubt and suspicion fell, the true character of this 
sect became clear and evident, and it reached the 
degree of certainty that their principles were unlike 
men's fancies, and that their foundation differed from 
[the popular] opinion and estimate. In their conduct, 
action, morality, and demeanour was no place for 
objection; the objection in Persia is to certain of the 
ideas and tenets of this sect. And from the indica
tions of various circumstances it hath been observed 
that the people have acquired belief and confidence 
in the trustworthiness, faithfulness, and godliness of 
this sect in all transactions. 

Let us return to our original topic. During the 
period of their sojourn in 'Iralt these persons became 
notorious throughout the world. For exile resulted 

p. 108. in fame, in such wise that a great number of other 
parties sought alliance and union, and devised means 
of [acquiring] intimacy [with them]. But the chief 
of this sect, discovering the aims of each faction, acted 
with the utmost consistency, circumspection, and 
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firmness. Reposing confidence in none, he applied 
himself as far as poBSible to the admonition of each, 
inciting and urging them to good resolutions and 
aims beneficial to the state and the nation. And 
this conduct and behaviour of the chief acquired 

. notoriety in 'Ira\L 
So likewise during the period of their sojourn in 

'Ira, certain functionaries. of foreign governments 
were desirous of intimacy, and sought friendly rela-
tions [with them]; but the chief would not agree. 
Amongst other strange haps was this, that in 'Ira, p. 109. 
certain of the Royal Family came to an understanding 
with these [foreign] governments, and, [induced] by 
promises and threats, conspired with them. But this 
sect unloosed their tongues in reproach and began to 
admonish them, saying, "What meanness is this, and 
what evident treason; that man should, for worldly 
advantages, personal profit, easy circumstances; or 
protection of life and property, cast himself into this 
great detriment and evident loBS, and 'embark in a 
course of action which will conduce to the greatest 
abasement and involve the utmost infamy and dis-
grace both here and hereafter! One can support any 
baseneBS save treason to one's country, and every sin 
admits of pardon and forgiveneBS save [that of] dis
honouring one's government and injuring one's 
nation." And they imagined that they were acting 
patriotically, displaying sincerity and loyalty, and p. 110. 

6-2 
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accounting sacred the duties of fidelity; which noble 
aim they regarded as a moral obligation. So rumours 
of this were spread abroad through 'Iralt-i-'Arab, and 
such as wished well to their country loosed their 
tongues in uttering thanks, expressing approval and 
respect. And it was supposed that these events would . 
be represented in the Royal Presence; but after a 
while it became known that certain of the Sheykhs at 
the Supreme Shrinest who were in correspondence 
with the court, yea, even with the King, were in 
secret continually attributing to this sect strange 
affinities and relations, imagining that such attempts 
would conduce to favour at the Court and cause 

p. 111. advancement of [their] condition and rank. And 
since no one could speak freely on this matter at that 
court which is the pivot of justice, whilst just 
ministers aware [of the true state of the case] also 
regarded silence as their best policy, the 'Iralt ques
tion, through these misrepresentations and rumours, 
assumed gra'rity in Teheran, and was enormously 
exaggerated. But the consuls-general, being cogni
aant of the truth, continued to act with moderation, 
until Mim BUlulg Khan of ¥&lVfna became consul-

1 Kerbel. and Najer. 
a AooordiDg ~ ~~.i-E.el'a statement, JIbU Buamg 

Kbu btoame inoenaed apdlat the Babia, pu1Iy '-use th81 
"«Ould Dot CIODseDt ~ eecUle hia goodwill by a bribe.. pu1Iy 
~uee Behi'u'Uih took ~ wife the daughter of a merchaDt 
whom be wWled ~ many. At all e_ta hie enmity _ saeh 
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general in Baghdad. Now since this person was 
wont to pass the greater portion or his time in a state 
or intoxication and was devoid or roresight, he be-
came the accomplice and confederate or those Shey'khs 
in 'In\\t, and girded up his loins stoutly to destroy 
and demolish. Such power or description and 
[strength] or fingers as he possessed he employed in p. 112. 

making representations and statements. Each day 
he secretly wrote a dispatch to Tehen\n, made vows 
and compacts with the Sheykhs, and sent diplomatic 
notes to His Excellency the Ambassador-in-chie£1 [at 
Constantinople]. But since these statements and 
depositions had no basis or roundation, they were all 
postponed and adjourned; until at length these 
Sheykhs convened a meeting to consult with the 
[Consul-] General, assembled a number or learned 
doctors and great divines in the [mosque or the] 'two 
~'I (upon them be peace), and, having come to 
that he strove to incite the • Ulama of Baghdad to deola!e a 
Jihtfd or religious war against the Babls, and this, a.coording to 
~ubl}.-i-Eze1, they would have done, had Dot N~ Pishi, 
then governor of Baghdad, prevented them, saying, • TheBe are 
not rebels, and you ahall not kill them'. 

1 MirzA ij:uaeyn Khan was at this time Persian ambassador 
at Constantinople. 

• • The tombs of the • tlDo Kap1lll' (ie. the seventh Imam, 
M6BA xa,im, and the ninth Imam, Mnl]ammad T~) are 
situated about 8 miles N. of Baghdad, and constitute one of 
the principal places of pilgrimage of the Shi'itea. Around them 
has grown up a considerable town, chiely inhabited by Per
sians. known as K6fimtyn.' 
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an unanimous agreement, wrote to the divines or 
Kerbel& the exalted and N ejer the most noble, con
voking them all They came, some knowing, others 
not knowing. Amongst the latter the illustrious and 
expert doctor, the noble and celebrated scholar, the 

p. 118. seal or seekers after truth, Sheykh M~ \ now 
departed and &88Oiled, who W&8 the admitted chier or 
all, arrived. without knowledge [or the matter in 
hand]. But, so soon &8 he was informed of their 
actual designs, he said, "I am not properly acquainted 
with the essential character or this sect, nor with the 

1 In the Epilltle to eke Kif/(/ of Pmia (uUoL. c.i) Sheykh 
M~' ie especially exempted from the condemnation pro
nounoed againet the majority of the Shi'ite doctors, and held 
up as an example of a iruly pioua and God-fearing divine (_ 
p. 129 itifra). I was informed by llIubJ?-i-Ezel that he not 
only refused to pronounce sentence againRt the Babia or sanc
tion a jiMd 'against them, but that he also withheld the Shah 
from persecuting the Sheykhis (concerning whom see Note E 
at end) saying, .. May i* no* become like the affair of the 

Babial" The book called .Uoll ~ (Storie. of DiviflU), 
publiahed at Teherlm A.B. 1804, gives a brief accoun* of 
Sheykh Murtap, whose lecmrea, as i* appears, the author of 
the work in question attended for a while. A.ccording to this 
accoun* Sheykh M~a was a native of Shushtar, but spent 
the greater part of his life at Nejef, where, at the age of 80, he 
died and was buried. Neither the date of his birth nor tha* 
of his death is given. His works-not very numerous-
are mentioned, and hit remarkable piety and learning highly 
praiaed. Indeed it is _ted that after Sheykh Mnl]ammad 
J;luan he was the most eminent of all the Shi'ite doetore. 
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secret tenets and hidden theological doctrines of this 
community; neither have I hitherto witnessed or 
perceived in their demeanour or conduct anything at 
variance with the Perspicuous Book which would 
lead me to pronounce them infidels. Therefore hold 
me excused in this matter, and let him who regards 
it as his duty take action." Now the design of the 
Sheykhs and the Consul was a sudden and general 
attack, but, by reason of the non-oompliance of the 
departed Sheykh, this scheme proved abortive, re
sulting, indeed, only in shame and disappointment. 
So that concourse of Sheykhs, doctors, and common 
folk which had come from Kerbel8. dispersed. p. 1l4. 

J nat at this time mischievous persons-[including] 
even certain dismissed ministers-endeavoured on all 
sides so to influence this sect that they might per
chance alter their course and conduct. From every 
quarter lying meBB&ges and disquieting reports con
tinually followed one another in uninterrupted and 
constant sucooBBion to the effect that the deliberate 
intention of the court of Persia was the eradication, 
suppreBBion, annihilation, and destruction of this 
sect; that correspondence was continually being 
carried on with the local authorities; and that all 
[the Bahis] in 'In\\t would shortly be delivered over 
with bound hands to Persia. But the Babia passed 
the time in ~ess and silence, without in any way 
altering their behaviour and conduct. 
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So when Mirza Buzurg Khan failed to effect and 
accomplish the designs of his heart by such actions 
also, he ill-advisedly fell to reflecting how he might 

p. 115. grieve and humiliate [the Babis]. Every day he 
sought some pretext for offering insult, aroused 
some disturbance and tumult, and raised up the 
banner of mischief, until the matter came nigh to 
culminating in the sudden ontbreak of a. riot, the 
lapse of the reins of control from the hand, and the 
precipitation of [men's] hearts into disquietude 
and perturbation and [their] minds into anguish and 
agony. 

Now when [the Babis] found themselves nnable to 
treat this humour by any means (for,. strive as they 
would, they were foiled and frustrated), and when 
they failed to find any remedy for this disorder or 
any fairness in this flower, they deliberated and hesi
tated for nine months, and at length a certain number 
of them, to stop further mischief, enrolled themselves 
as subjects of the Sublime Ottoman Government, that 
[thereby] they might assnage this tumnlt. By means 

p. 116. of this device the mischief was allayed, and the consul 
withdrew his hand from molesting them; but he 
notified this occurrence to the Royal Court in a 
manner at variance with the facts and contmry to the 
truth, and, together with the confederate Sheykhs, 
applied himself in every way to devices for distracting 
the senses [of the Bahis]. Finally, however, being 
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dismlHsed, and overwhelmed with disaster, he became 
penitent and sorry. 

Let us proceed with our original topic. For 
eleven years and somewhat over, BeM'u'llah abode 
in'Iralt-i-'Arab. The behaviour and conduct of the 
sect were such that [his] fame and renown increased. 
For he was manifest and apparent amongst men, 
consorted and associated with all parties, and would 
converse familiarly with doctors and scholars con
cerning the solution of difficult theological questions 
and the verification of the true sense of abstruse 
points of divinity. As is currently reported by p. 117. 

persons of every class, he used to please all, whether 
inhabitants or visitors, by his kindly intercourse and 
courteous address; and this sort of demeanour and 
conduct on his part led them to suspect sorcery and 
account him an adept in the occult sciences. 

During this period Mirza Yal}.ya remained con
cealed and hidden, continuing and abiding in his 
former conduct and behaviour, until, when the edict 
for the removal of BeM'u'llah from Baghdad i was 
issued by His Majesty the Ottoman monarch, Mirza 
YaI}.ya would neither quit nor accompany [him]: at 
one time he meditated setting out for India, at 
another, settling in Turkist&.n·; but, being unable to 

1 It would seem tha~ the departure of the BabiB from 
Baghdad took place during the summer of 1864. 

s Perhaps Turki,t4n is here in~nded ~ signify, not the 
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decide on either of these two plans, he finally, at his 
p. 118. own wish, set out before all in the garb of a dervish, 

in disguise and change of raiment, for KarkUk and 
ArM!. Thence, by continuous advance, he reached 
Mosul, where, on the arrival of the main body, he took 
up his abode and station alongside their caravan 1. 

And although throughout this journey the governors 
and officials observed the utmost consideration and 
respectfulness, while march and halt were alike 
dignified and honourable, nevertheless was he always 
concealed in change of raiment, and acted cautiously, 
on the idea that some act of aggression was likely to 
occur. 

In this fashion did they reach Constantinople, 
where they were appointed quarters in a guest-house 
on the part of the glorious Ottoman monarchy. And 
at first the utmost attention was paid to them in 

p. 119. every way. On the third day, because of the strait
ness of their quarters and the greatness of their 

country properly BO called, but merely the country of the 
Turks, in which case we should rather translate' remaining in 
Turkey.' 

1 Mirza Ya4ya, according to his own account, went from 
Baghdad to Karklikin 8 days; thence to Mosul in 4 days; thence 
to Diy/k Bekr in 20 days; thence to Kharp6t in 7 or 8 days. 
From Kbarp6t he went to Sivia, thence to Samslin, and thence 
by sea to Constantinople. The whole journey from Baghdad 
to Constantinople, including halta, occupied between three and 
four months. By Nabil also the duration of this exodus is 
stated as four months (B. ii. pp. 984, 987, v. 8). 
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numbers, they migrated and moved to another house. 
Certain of the nobles came to see and converse with 
them, and these, as is related, behaved with modera
tion. Notwithstanding that many in their assemblies 
and gatherings continued to condemn and vilify 
them, saying, "This sect are a mischief to all the 
world and destructive of treaties and covenants; they 
are a source of trouble and baleful to all lands ; they 
have kindled a fire and consumed the earth; and 
though they be outwardly fair-seeming yet are they 
deserving of every chastisement and punishment," 
yet still the Babis continued to conduct themselves 
with patience, calmness, deliberation, and constancy, 
so that they did not, even in self-defence, importune 
[the occupants of] high places or frequent the houses 
of any of the magnates of that kingdom. Whomso-
ever amongst the great he [Beha] interviewed on his p. 120. 

own account, they met, and no word save of sciences 
and arts passed between them; until certain noble-
men sought to guide him, and loosed their tongues 
in friendly counsel, saying, "To appeal, to state your 
case, and to demand justice is a measure demanded 
by custom." He replied in answer, "Pursuing the 
path of obedience to the King's command we have 
come to this country. Beyond this we neither had 
nor have any aim or desire that we should appeal and 
cause trouble. What is [now] hidden behind the 
veil of destiny will in the future become manifest. 
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There neither has been nor is any necessity for 
IJUpplication and importunity. If the enlightened
minded leaders [of your nation] be wise and diligent, 
they will certainly make enquiry, and acquaint them
selves with the true state of the case; if not, then 

p. 191. [their] attainment of the truth is impracticable and 
impoBBible. Under these circumstances what need is 
there for importuning statesmen and supplicating 
ministers of the Court? Weare free from every 
anxiety, and ready and prepared for the things 
predestined to us. • Say, all iBfrqm God l ' is a sound 
and sufficient argument, and • II God turu;Mtk tkes 
'Witk a kurt tkere iB no dispeller tAereof save Him s' is 
a healing medicine." 

After some months a royal edict was promulgated 
appointing Adrianople in the district of Roumelia as 
their place of abode and residence. To that city the 
Babis, accompanied by [Turkish] officers, proceeded 
all together, and there they made their home and 
habitation. According to statements heard from 
sundry travellers and from certain great and learned 
men of that city, they behaved and conducted them
selves there also in such wise that the inhabitants of 
the district and the government officials used to 

p. m. eulogize them, and all used to shew them respect 
and deference. In short, since Beha'u'llah was wont 

I ~ur'lm, iv, eo. 
I ~ur'aD, vi, 17; 11:,107. 
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to hold intercourse with the doctors, scholars, mag
nates, and nobles, [thereby] obtaining fame and 
celebrity throughout Roumelia, the materials of 
comfort were gathered together, neither fear nor 
dread remained, they reposed on the couch of ease, 
and passed their time in quietude, when one Seyyid 
Mul}.ammad I by name, of Isf'a.Mn, one of the followers 

1 Raj! 8eyyid Mn~ammad Iafahan1 was, together with hiB 
nephew Mirza ~,"J$:u1i, amongst the Eulll (followers of 
MIrzi Yal}.ya, ~nbl}.-i-Ezel) killed at Acre by some of Beh&'B 
followers. (Bee B. i. p. 517). BiB death is mdently alluded to 
in a passage of the ~I ... 1If" addressed to Mirza Yal}.Y' which . . 
runs &8 folloW8:-~ Jl.iI rt ~U'YI t J .;A;'YI t?- \ .j 

,. . ,. .. 
~,. JI ~ ~ ... I lot ,sJ" ~ ~".J u~ .It .il; JIaoII ~ 

JYlI J ~~ ... il ~'Y,. J.ii ril ,:,1 ~;. , ~ .;.. i.. JM , 

l1'~t ~ ~ .;.,. U;J~ U- If' , oil ;1 ;a'Y1 ;.~ 1'~;'1 , 

",~I ,sJl .I.J~ .:.:r il ril ~ GI uP ..... tJ...iI .i' ~ Ja ~;al .. -
~I tJoo:J ':'1 ~\I )1.1<111 ... ~II ..;."..II GI u~1 U- ~I:,JII l. .::4" , -. . . 
J..oi&! .1.; U- P: ~I tJlloPl U- ..;;; 'Y , IoJI "": i ~ .. 'YI "w uP . . 
,~ .:J,JI ':'1 GI "":i ~ 1.01 !'I~I ... ,.1 y> 'YI .n 'Y oJ» U-. . 
U- .a ~I ~ Urf' ~" ~";I u:.in uP, eI» ~ ~J .:A -=--;1 ,:,1 
••• •• _.. II ,. 

~ eI: ... ,:,1 crt;.. eI» P; ~ ~~ ~b. 1Wb. "JI e; ... -- iii ~Jil . 
=II< ~} j:joIl ... IJII 

" Say, • 0 8onroe of Perversion, cease closing thy eyes; then 
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[of the B'b], laid the foundations of intimacy and 
familiarity with Mfm Ya1).y', and [thereby] became 
the cause of vexation and trouble. In other 
words, he commenced a secret intrigue and fell to 
tempting Mfm Ya1).y', saying, "The fame of this 
sect hath risen high in the world, and their name 
hath become noble: neither dread nor danger re
maineth, nor is there any fear or [need for] caution 

p. 198. before you. Cease, then, to follow, that thou mayest 
be followed by the world; and come out from amongst 
adherents, that thou mayest become celebrated 

confess to the truth amongst mankind. By God, my tears 
have Howed over my cheeks for that I behold thee advancing 
toward thy luat and turning aside from Him who created thee 
and fashioned thee. Remember tha favour of thy maa~r when 
we brought thee up during the nights and days for the service 
of the Religion. Fear God, and be of those who repent. Grant 
that thine affair is dubious unto men: ia it dubious unto thy. 
ae1f? Fear God: then remember when thou didst atand before 
the Throne and write what we did propose to thee of the vereea 
of God, the Protecting, the Powerful, the Mighty. Beware lest 
jealousy withhold thee from the ahore of [the Divine] Unity: 
turn unto Him, and fear not because of thy deeds: verily He 
pardoneth whqm He pleaseth by a favour on His part: there is 
no God but Him, the Forgiving, the Kind. Verily we do but 
advise thee for the sake of God: if thou advanceat, it ia for 
thyae1f; and if thou turneat aside, verily thy Lord needeth not 
thee. nor nch as follow thee in evident error. God hath tak.m 
a.1I1ay him 111110 led tMe tutray: return then unto Him humble, 
contrite, abased: verily He will put away from thee thy sina: 
verily thy Lord He is the Bepenter, the Mighty, the Mer. 
oiful.'" 
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throughout the horizons." Mirza Ya1).y', too, through 
lack of reflection and thought 88 to consequences, and 
want of experience, became enamoured of his words 
and befooled by his conduct. This one was (like] 
the sucking child, and that one became 88 the much
prized breast. At all events, how much soever some 
of the chiefs of the sect wrote admonitions and 
pointed out to him the path of discretion saying, 
"For many a year hast thou been nurtured in thy 
brother's arms and hast reposed on the pillow of 
ease and gladness; what thoughts are these which 
are the results of madness? Be not beguiled by this 
empty name, I which, out of regard for certain con-

1 The name alluded to is of C011l'8e that of Easl (the Eternal) 
bestowed on Mirza Yal].ya by the Bab. Gobineau (p. 277) calls 
him lIarrat-i-Eul (' I'Alteaae Eternelle '), but his correct desig
nation, that which he himself adopts, and that whereby he is 
everywhere known, is ~ub1ri-El/IIll (. the Morning of Eternity'). 
The epistles addressed to him by the BAb (of some of whioh 
oopies are in my possession) invoke him either as 'I_'l
Eul' ('Name of the Eternal', or 'I_'l-Wa~Id' ('Name of 
the One ')-for the latter and th~ reason of its employment, see 
B. ii. 996-997. A.coording to his own statement he was the 
fourth in the Babl hierarchy (~,) of 19. The first was of 
C011l'8e the Bab himself; next in rank was Mull& Mnl}ammad 
'All B6.rfurUshl (Jetl4b-i-¥utlddl); then Mull& ~useyn of Bush
raweyh (JefItfb-i.Bt1bu'l-Bt1b); then Mirza YaWa ($ub~.i-Eael). 
After the fall of 8heykh ':rabarsl and the death of the two 
• Letters' who intervened between him and the Bab, he attained 
the second place in the hierarchy, and, on the Bab's death, 
became the recognized chief of the sect. The' considerations' 
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siderations and as a matter of expediency, was 
bestowed [upon thee] j neither seek to be censured by 
the community. Thy rank and worth depend on a 

p. 124. word I, and thine exaltation and elevation were for a 

whioh, according to the somewhat difterent account of our his
torian, rendered the recognition • expedient' will be seen on 
pp. 62-68 above. 

1 A P&1J11&88 in the ~ r:.i illustrates this expression. It 

runs as follows:-JlI'I'-1 :) ..,....~ (';'1: J~ J~ JO~"':':' P 1'1 

t"l'i t~ ':'1.::1 ,.1.1. , ~J' ~If; u:1 .:,b .::...1 u:1 JOJOt.;.o ~ /,1~ 

~ ':'\1 r:.lil e;e":' J~ ~I ~ rri ,ja ~;., ,~ ,ja iSJ"!'I I. , 

, .'-1 .:.~ , ..I:.iW Jil# ,.~ J~ :; .r ,.J,.) J,.t. 1".~1f; 

... ~~ .r ~ .. ~ '}. i JI. , JOJ';:' ~ .:.Ii.. tJI- :) .:.IJ~I 

Jt-i ;f ,ja .:,p:; ,04& J'. ':'jJi> Jlo:-I :) JIJo&. ""; oJ!o .::,lAS' 

-iJ'"o! .t'1'I'-1 :) ..,....1 ~11i OJ"':- .:,lAS' t" U:~ , ~IJ;\ Jt,. , 
.::...~ )! rJ~ J'. ~J,-! ,.~ .:.~.~ ,,.J,.) Jb. IJ; 

.. Had they re1I.ected, they would not on my second mani
festation have been veiled from my Beauty by a Name amongst 
my Names. This is the state of these men and their rank and 
station! OeMS to mention them and what jfmD, from their 
p67IIl and Com6I forth from their mouthl. Although I com· 
manded all my servants in all the tablets of the Beyan not to 
continue heedless of my subsequent manifestation or be veiled 
by the veils of Names and signs from the Lord of Attributes, 
consider now, not satisfied with being veiled, how many stones 
of doubt they cast without cessation or interruption at the 
tree of my hidden Glory! And Btlen this did not ll'U{fice, tiU a 
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protection and a consideration," yet still, the more 
they admonished him, the less did it affect him; and 
how much soever they would direct him, he continued 
to account opposition as identical with advantage. 
Afterwards, too, the fire of greed and avarice was 
kindled, and although there was no sort of need, 
their circumstances being easy in the extreme, they 
fell to thinking of salary and stipend, and certain 
of the women dependent on Mfrz8. YaQ.y' went to the 
[governor's] palace and craved assistance and charity. 
So when Beha'u'll&h beheld such conduct and 
behaviour on his part he dismissed and drove away 
both [him and Seyyid MuQ.ammad] from himself. 

'.rhenSeyyidMuQ.ammad set out forConstantiuople 
to get his stipend, and opened the door of suffering. 
According to the account given, this matter caused 
Name amongat my Name., whom I creaUd by a word, and on 
whom I butotDe~ life with a breath, at'OIe in war againlt my 
Beauty." I have already pointed out in another place (B. ii. 
949-963) the important position occupied by the epistle above 
cited, since it appears to be one of the earliest of Beha's 
writings wherein he distinctly claims to be a new' manifesta
tion' of the divinity, and it, more than any other writing 
which I have seen, throws light on that period of conflict and 
travail in the Bab! church which made so memorable the latter 
days of the Adrianople period and marked a new development 
in the short but eventful history of the new faith. When I 
wrote the passage above referred to, I believed that the only 
copy of this epistle in Europe was in my poBBession, but I have 
since learned from Baron Rosen that another copy is included 
in his own library at Bt Petersburg. 

a 7 
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p. 1115. the greatest sorrow and brought about cessation of 
intercourse. In Constantinople, moreover, he pre
sumptuously set afloat certain reports, asserting, 
amongst other things, that the notable personage 
who had come from 'Iralt was Mirza Ya1}.ya. Sundry 
individuals, perceiving that herein was excellent 
material for mischief-making and a means for the 

. promotion of mutiny, ostensibly supported and ap
plauded him, and stimulated and incited him, saying, 
"You are really the chief support and acknowledged 
successor: act with authority, in order that grace and 
blessing may become a.pparent. The waveless sea 
hath no sound, and the cloud without thunder raineth 
no min." By such speech, then, was that unfortunate 
man entrapped into his course of action, and led to 
utter vain words which caused the disturbance of 
[men's] thoughts. Little by little those who were 

p. 1116. wont to incite and encourage began without exception 
to utter violent denunciations in every nook and 
comer, nay in the court itself, saying, "The Babia 
say thus, and expound in this wise: [their] behaviour 
is such, and [their] speech so-and-so." Such mischief
making and plots caused matters to become misap
prehended, and furthermore certain schemes got afloat 
which were regarded as necessary measures of self
protection j the expediency of banishing the Babis 
came under consideration j and all of a sudden an 
order came, and Beha.'u'llah was removed from 
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Roumelia; nor was it known for what purpose or 
whither they would bear him away I. Diverse &c-

-I It is diffi.cuU amidst the conftioting statements of the two 
parties and the silence of disinterested historians to discover 
precisely what were the oauaea which led to the removal of the 
Babis from Adrianople. Further investigation inclines me to 
abandon the view (B. i. p_ 515) that oven acts of hcetility be· 
tween the two faotions made it necessary to separate them, for 
Mirza YaWa appears to have been almost withont supporteN 
at Adrianople, so that, according to his own account, he and 
his little boy were compelled to go themselves to the market to 
buy their daily food. His version of the events which led the 
Turkish government to change their place of nile is this:
that two of the followers of Beh& set out from Adrianople for 
Constantinople, ostensibly to sell horses, but really to carry 
controversial books. The Pasha of Adrianople, being apprized 
of their objeot, telegraphed to the firet halting·place on the 
road which they had to traverse and caused them to be arrested. 
The followers of Beh&, believing that Mirza Y-wa had given 
information to the Pasha, retaliated by lodging information 
against ~a Jan Beg, one of Mirz! YalJ,ya's followsra then in 
Constantinople-the same who was afterwards killed in Acre 
(B. i. 517)-who was at this time, though a Persian, serving 
in the Turkish &rtillery. ~a Jan Beg had in his poBseBsion 
certain Babi bcoks destined for Baghdad. Unable to find 
means for transporting them thither and apparently warned 
in some way of impending danger, he was contemplating the 
advisability of destroying them by burying them or throwing 
them into the sea when he was arrested. He appears to have 
been examined both by the Turkish authorities and the repre
sentativeB of the Psraian government in Constantinople, parti. 
cnlarly by a certain Mirza Alpnad then attached to the Psraian 
legation. ~ Jan Beg-an honest straightforward man in· 
capable of concea.ling the truth by falsehood-frankly admitted 
his connection with .. the people at Adrianople," his belief in 

7-2 
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counts were current in [men's] mouths, and many 
exaggerations were heard [to the effect] that there was 
no hope of deliverance. 

Now all those persons who were with him with one 
accord entreated and insisted that they should [be per
mitted to] a.ccompany him, and, how much Soever the 

p. 127. government admonished and forbade them, it was 
fruitless. Finally one Hltji Ja'fa.r l by name W&8 moved 

the ~bi doctrines, and the existence of certain of their books 
in his po_sion. These books were thereupon seized and 
laid before the Sheykhu 'I.IslAm, who, it would seem, hesitated 
to pronounce sentence of heresy against their author, but 
desired to see him himself. However in this wish he was not 
grati1ied, for he was soon after dismissed, and the books passed 
into the hands of another Sheykhn 'I.Islam, who, after carefully 
examining them, declared that they did not contain actual 
heresy, although they bad a very heretical look. Aka Jan 
Beg, however, was, in spite of his former good services' to the 
Tnrkish government (he bad, I believe, distinguished himself 
at the recapture of Damascus), dismissed the army and im· 
prisoned for fonr and a half months. From this imprisonment 
he went forth with hair and beard whitened by premature 
old age an exile to Acre, there shortly to mset with a violent 
death. Whatever may be the respective values of these two 
aooounts, they both point to this, that the detection of some 
fresh attempt at propagandism on the part of the Babis im. 
pelled the Tnrkish government to change their place of exile 
once more. 

I Haji M~ammad Ja'far of Tabrlz is twice referred to, 
though not by name, in my 1irst paper on the Babis; first at 
p. 493, where he is simply mentioned as 'a Persian merchant 
belonging to the sect' to whom two Babi missionaries were 
forbidden to speak during their voyage to Alexandria; and 
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to lamentation, and with his own hand cut his throat. 
When the government beheld it thus, it gave per
mission to all of them to accompany him, conveyed 
them from Adrianople to the sea-shore I, and thence 
transported them to Acre l • Mirza Yal}.ya. they sent 
in like manner to Famagusta-, 

again at p. 516, where the episode here. related is brietl.y men· 
tioned. Space does not allow me to do more than .refer to 
the first incident here. As regards the second it is, as l have 
already pointed out (B. ii. p. 962), alluded to in the Epistle 

from Beh! known as vol) r:.i. I here quote the passage' in . 
the original :-oolr. • ~ ~ , ~ w. .~ YI u- .. I .s~ , 
)".iill I~ ... .:..:.~I t.1~ VI,;I .:.,))1 u- ~ l:a- Y t. I~ .i ~ 
>If: JI.loI.iI ).d..I1 ."J .;; , Ii)JAJ 1;'tJ01 "And one from amongBt 

the Friends ,acrijiced himaelj for my,eZj, and cut hi, throat with 
hiB ovm hand for the love of God. This if that [the like of] which 
we have fIOt heard. .from former age,. ThiB if that which God 
hath lilt apart for thiB diBplJRlation IU a ,hewing forth of Hi, 
Power: verily He i, the Powerful, the Mighty." It appears 
that the Turkish government at first intended to send only 
Behat and his family to Acre, and to give his followers pass· 
ports and money to return to their homes, but the unforeseen 
determination of the Baha'is not to be separated from their 
chief compelled it to change its plans. 

1 Gallipoli was the port whenoe they embarked. It seems 
that they were tiret taken ,direct to Alexandria, and there, 
without being permitted to land, transhipped into vessels 
bonnd for their respective p1aoes of exile. 

S They arrived at Acre on August S1st, 1868 (see B. i. p. 526, 
and B. ii. pp. 984 and 988, v. 12) • 

• See Note W at end. An official document, dated De· 
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During the latter days [passed] in Adria.nople 
Belui.'u'l.l&h composed a detailed epistle setting forth 
all matters clearly and minutely. He unfolded a.nd 
expounded the main principles of the sect, and made 
clear and plain its ethics, manners, course, and mode 
of conduct: he treated certain political questions in 
detail, and adduced sundry proofs of his truthful
ness: he decJared the good intent, loyalty, and 

p. 128. sincerity of the sect, and wrote some fragments of 
prayers, some in Persian, but the greater part in 
Arabic. He then pla.ced it in a packet a.nd adomed 
its address with the royal name of His Majesty the 
King of Persia, a.nd wrote [on it] that some person 
pure of heart and pure of life, dedicated to God, and 
prepared for martyr-sacrifice, must, with perfect 
resignation and willingness, convey this epistle into 
the presence of the King. A youth named Mirza. 
Badi'I, a native of Khurasan, took the epistle, and 

oembar 9U1, 1884, from the MW,uflebtal" (Accountant's) office in 
Cyprus, and embodying information relative to the Bab1 exiles 
required by the Receiver General, states that the original 
ferm6.R of b&IIiahment cannot be found, but that .. from an 
unoffioi&1 oopy of the ferm6.r& received at the time of banish
ment of these emes it appe&rB that the date of their banish
ment is 5th R&b1'ul.Akhir, 1285 .LE. (26th July, 1868 A.D.)." 

According to other documents, the date of the arrival in the 
island of ~ub~.i.Eze1 and those with him W&8 August 20th. 

1 Cf. B. ii. pp. 956-957. I have not been able to learn the 
proper name of Mirza Badj'. His father W&8 named Raj! 
'Abdu '!.Ma.j1d. After the martyrdom of his son he visited 
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hastened toward the presence of His Majesty the 
King. The Royal Train had its a.bode and station 
outside Teheri.n, 80 he took his stand alone on a. rock 
in a pla.ce far off but opposite to the Royal Pavilion, 
and awaited day and night the passing of the Royal p. 129. 

escort or the attainment of admission into the Im-
perial Presence. Three days did he pass thus in a 
state of fasting and vigilance: an emaciated body and 
enfeebled spirit remained. On the fourth day the 

Acre, and on one occasion during this 'fiait &ha addressed him 

in these strange wordB-~ • .11;.1.1 .J,j; I.J~.J tl.J"; ':;".1 Uil 

.. Make thiB lampoIpiZt oil all offerillfl 1M' eM Imdm.ltfM," whioh, 
as I understand, are applied proverbially ~ one who often up 
that whioh has become of little value to him, as the oU which 
has been upset from the lamp. Some time afterwards he sut. 
fered martyrdom in Khurasan, and it was this whioh Beha's 
words were believed ~ have shadowed forth. For by the death 
of his son in whom his hopes centred had Haji 'Abdu 'I.Majid's 
life lost its sweetness for him and become a thing of liWe 
worth, and this life thus marred did he ofter up. Mirza Badi' 
was not more than 20 or 21 years of age. He had left Acre 
after accomplishing his pilgrimage thither when news reached 
him of the letter ~ be carried to Teheran and of the oonditions 
under whioh it must be taken. These were, that the bearer 
must refrain from speaking to or visiting any of his oo-reli
gionists during the whole journey, prooeed directly and alone 
to Teheran, and give the letter himself into the hands of the 
king. The letter was written on one side of a large sheet of 
paper with the oonditions incumbent on the bearer inscribed 
on the back. The ten of these oonditions, published by 
Rosen, will appear in voL vi. of the CoUectionl 8cial.tijifU/J" 
tic., p. 192-198. 
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Royal Personage was examining all quarters and 
directions with a telescope when suddenly his glance 
fell on this man who was seated in the most respect
ful attitude on a rock. It was inferred from the 
indications [perceived] that he must certainly have 
thanks [to offer], or some complaint or demand for 
redress and justice [to prefer]. [The King] com
manded one of those in attendance at the court to 
enquire into the circumstances of this youth. On 
interrogation [it was found that] he carried a letter 
which he desired to convey with his own hand into 
the Royal Presence. On receiving permission to 

p. 1BO. approach, he cried out before the pavilion with a 
dignity, composure, and respectfulness surpassing de
scription, and in a loud voice, "0 King, I kave C(YfM 

unto thee jrfYm Skeba with a weighty message'!" [The 
King] commanded to take the letter and arrest the 
bearer. His Majesty the King wished to act with 
deliberation and desired to discover the truth, but 
those who were present before him loosed their 
tongues in violent reprehension, saying, "This person 
has shewn great presumption and amazing audacity, 
for he hath without fear or dread brought the letter 
of him against whom all peoples are angered, of him 
who is banished to Bulgaria and Sclavonia, into the 

1 Cf. 'ur'an, xxvii, 22, where, however, the words addressed 
to Solomon by the hoopoe differ slightly from those uttered by 
Mirza. Bad! '. 
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presence of the King. If 80 be that he do not in
stantly suffer a grievous punishment there will be an 
increase of this great presumption." So the ministers 
of the court signified [that he should suffer] punish-
ment and ordered the torture. As the first torment p. un. 
they applied the chain and rack, saying, "Make 
known thy other mends that thou mayest be delivered 
from excruciating punishment, and make thy com-
rades captive that thou mayest escape from the 
torment of the chain and the keenness of the sword." 
But, torture, brand, and torment him as they might, 
they saw nought but steadfastness and silence, and 
found nought but dumb endurance [on his part]. So, 
when the torture gave no result, they [first] photo
graphed him (the executioners on his left and 
on his right, and he sitting bound in fetters and 
chains beneath the sword~th perfect meekness and 
composure), and then slew and destroyed him. This 
photograph I sent for, and found worthy of contem
plation, for he was seated with wonderful humility 
and strange submissiveness, in utmost resignation. 

Now when His Majesty the King had perused p.IS\!. 

certain passages and become cognizant of the contents 
of the epistle, he was much affected at what had 
taken place and manifested regret, because his 
courtiers had acted hastily and put into execution a 
severe punishment. It is even related that he said 
thrice, "Doth anyone punish [one who is but] the 
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channel of correspondence?" Then the Royal Com
mand was issued that their Reverences the learned 
doctors and honourable and accomplished divines 
should write a reply to that epistle. But when the 
most expert doctors of the capital became aware of 
the contents of the letter they ordained:-" That this 
person, without regarding [the fact] that he is at 
variance with the Perspicuous Religion, is a meddler 
with custom and creed, and a troubler of kings and 

p. 183. emperors. Therefore to eradicate, subdue, repress, 
and repel [this sect] is one of the requirements of the 
Well-established Path I, and indeed the chief of obli
gations." 

This answer was not approved before the [Royal] 
Presence, for the contents of this epistle had no 
obvious discordance with the Law or with reason, 
and did not meddle with political or administrative 
matters, nor interfere with or attack the Throne of 
Sovereignty. They ought, therefore, to have dis
cussed the real points at issue, and to have written 
clearly and explicitly such ail answer as would have 
caused the disappearance of doubts and the solution 
of difficUlties, and would have become a fulcrum for 
discussion to a.ll. 

Now of this epistle sundry passages sha.ll be set 
forth in writing to conduce to a better understanding 
[of the matter] by a.ll people. At the beginning of 

1 The religion ot Islam. Ct. J$:nr'&n, v, 52. 
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the epistle was a striking passage in the Arabie 
language [treating] of questions of faith and assurance; p. 184. 

the sacrifice of life in the way of the Beloved; the 
state of resignation and contentment; the multiplicity 
of misfortunes, calamities, hardships, and a.fIIictions; 
the falling under suspicion of seditiousness through 
the machinations of foes; the establishment of his 
innocence in the presence of His Majesty the King; 
the repudiation of seditious persons and disavowal of 
the rebellious party; the conditions of sincere belief 
in the verses of the J,{ur'an; the needfulness of 
godly virtues, distinction from all other creatures in 
this transitory abode, obedience to the command
ments, and avoidance of things prohibited; the evi-
dence of divine support in the affair of the Bab; the 
inability of whosoever is upon the earth to with-
stand a heavenly thing; his own awakening at the 
divine affiux, and his falling thereby into unbounded 
caJamities; his acquisition of the divine gift, his p. 186. 

participation in spiritual God-given grace, and his 
illumination with immediate knowledge without study; 
the excusableness of his [efforts for the] admonition 
of mankind, their direction toward the attainment of 
human perfections, and their enkindlement with the 
fire of divine love; encouragements to the directing 
of energy towards the attainment of a state greater 
than the degree of earthly sovereignty; eloquent 
prayers [written] in the utmost self-abasement, devo-
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tion, and humility; and the like of this. Afterwards 
he discussed [ other] matters in the Persian language. 
And the form of it is this I : 

" 0 God, tkis is a lettffr 'WMek I wisk to send to 
tke King; and Tlum 1mowest tlt.at I ltave fUJt desired 

1 This letter to the Shah of Persia I diaousaed brie1l.y in 
my second paper on the Babia (pp. 954-960). Therein I 
opreBBed a doubt as to whether another letter, addressed in 
pari to the King of Persia, which had been minutely deBOribed 
by Baron Rosen (MSS • .J.rabe., p. 191 et leq.), was to be 
attributed to Beha. I am now convinced, however, both by 
Baron Rosen's reasonings and my own further enquiries, that 
I was wrong. However we may acoount for the undoubted 
difference of tone between the two letters-a difference marked 
and striking-there is no doubt that both of them emanated 
from the pen of Beha. Baron Rosen is about to publish not 
only the letter to the King of Penia and the other • Epi.tlu to 

tM KifI{J" but the whole of the ~ ... :J,.. of which (though, 

as it would seem, originally written separately) they now form 
a pari. To the publication of Baron Rosen's edition of these 
Epistles (which will appear in the sixth volume of the 
OollectiollB Scientifique, de l'IlIBtitut de. Langue. Orientale. of 
St. Petersburg) all interested in the elucidation of Babi 
doctrine and history must look forward anxiously. Baron 
Rosen has kindly continued to forward to me the proof·sheets 
of his work as they are printed off, and, therefore, knowing as 
I do that in a short while a reliable text of this epistle will be 
available to students, I have not thought it necessary, as I 
might otherwise have done, to mention in my notes all the 
variants from the present text presented by another MS. which 
I obtained in KirmAn. The variants presented by the Kirman 
MS. (henceforth denoted by K.) are numerous; in one page of 
25 lines ihere are no leas than 82. As a rule the readings of 
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augkt of kim sa'DIJ tM display of kis justice to Tky 
people, and tM sll6'Wing ffYrlk of kis fawurs to tM 
dwellers in Tlty Kingdom. And ",m/y, by my soul, I 
be not daired augke Ba'D6 wkat Tlwu kast desired, 
neitker, by Tlty Migke, do I desire augkt save wkat 
Tlwu desirest. Perisk tkat being wkick desi'l"6tk of p. 186. 

Tlt6e augke Ba'D6 Tkyself! And, by Tlty GImy, Tlty 
good pleasure is tM limit of my "ope, and Tlvg Will 
tM eztremity of my desire! Be merciful tken, 0 God, 
to tkis pour [BOul] wko katk caugke kold of tM skirt of 
Tlty richness, and to tkis k'l.llmble lsuppliant] wko calletk 
on Tkee, for Tkou art indeed tM Migkey, tM Great. 
Help, 0 God, His Majesty tM King to e:»eIJfde Tlvg 
laws amongst Tlty SerDants and to sMw fortk Tlvg 
jUb'tice amidst Tlty creatures, that M '11WI!I rule ~er 
tkis sect as M ruletk ~ tkose wko are besid8 t"em. 
V mly T1IOU art tM Potent, tM Mighty, tM Wise. 

the present text are preferable, but not always; e.g. in several 
cases what is in K. a rhyming clause is altered here to one not 
rhyming. But it is the omis,ioll8 of the present text that are 
most significant, inasmuch as they often consist of clauses 
which either give a greater force and precision to the passages 
wherein they occur, or else imply in a more unequivocal 
manner the position claimed by the writer. Such divergences 
between the two texts-whether it be a question of omission or 
alteration-will be noted at the foct of each page as they occur, 
but only in English. As regards the Ara.bic exordinm (which 
in K. occupies I) pages of the 17 tilled by the whole epistle) a 
translation of it (based on the text of K.) will be found in 
Note X at end. 
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" Agreeably to the permission and consent of the 
King of the age, this servant turned from the place of 
the Royal Throne' toward 'Ira~-i-'Arab, and in that 
land abode twelve years. During the period of [his] 
sojourn [there] no description of his condition was 

p. IS7.laid before the Royal Presence, neither did any 
representation go to foreign states. Relying upon 
God did he abide in that land, until a certain func
tionary" came to 'Ira~ who, on his arrival, fell to 
designing the a.fBiction of a company of poor unfortu
nates. Every day, beguiled by certain of the doctors 
of Persia, he persecuted these servants; although 
nothing prejudicial to Church or State, or at variance 
with the principles and customs of their country-men 
had been observed in them. So this servant [was 
moved] by this reflection :-' May it not be that by 
reason of the deeds of the transgressors some action 
at variance with the world-ordering counsel of the 
King should be engendered!' Therefore was an 
epitome [of the matter] addressed to Mirza Sa. 'id 
Khan·, the Minister for Foreign Affairs, that he might 

1 Teherin. Cf. p. 54 mFa. 
I Evidently Mirza Buzurg Khan of ~azvin. See above, 

p. 84 et .eq. 
a It was at the hands of this minister and his myrmidons 

that Mulla I;luseyn of Khur&san (who, with ~a M~ad 
of Isfahan, had been entrusted with the conveyanoe of the 
Bab's remains from Tabriz to TeherMl) met his death in 
A.ugust 1852. See Note T at end. 
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submit it to the [Royal] Presence, and that it might 
be done according to that which the Royal command p. 188. 

might promulgate. A long while elapsed, and no 
command was issued; until matters reached such a 
state that it was to be feared that sedition might 
suddenly break out and the blood of many be shed. 
Of necessity$ for the protection of the servants of 
God, a certain number [of the Babis] appealed to the 
governor of 'Ini.\t 1. If [the King] will consider what 
has happened with just regard, it will become clear in 
the mirror of his luminous heart that what occurred 
was [done] from considerations of expediency, and 
that there was apparently no resource save this. The 
Royal Personage can bear witness and testify to this, 
that in whatever land there were some few of this 
sect the fire of war and conflict was wont to be 
kindled by reason of the aggression of certain 
governors. But this transient one after his arrival 
in 'Ira\t withheld all from sedition and strife; and the p. 189. 

witness of this servant is his action, for all are aware 
and will testify that the multitude of this faction in 

1 i.e. the Turkish governor of Baghdad and ' ~.i.'Arab, 
probably the same N~ Pisha mentioned in the third line of 
the foot·notes on p. 84. In this passage it is explained to the 
King that the Babia were oompelled to enrol themselves as 
subjects of the Ottoman Empire in order to esoape the malice 
of the Persians, especially that of Mirza Buzurg.KhAn the 
Persian Consul at Baghdad. 
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Persia at that time l was more than [it had been] 
before, yet, notwithstanding this, none transgressed 
his proper bounds nor a.ssailed anyone. It is nigt\' 
on fifteen years' that all continue tranquil, looki~ 
unto God and relying on Him, and bear patiently 
what hath come upon them, casting it on God. And 
after the arrival of this servant in this city which is 
called Adrianople certain of this community enquired 
concerning the meaning of '''';ctoryl: Diverse an
swers were sent in reply, one of which answers will be 
submitted on this page, 80 that it may become clear 

p. 140. before the [Royal] Presence that this servant hath in 
view naught save peace and reform. And if some of 
the divine favours, which, without merit [on my part], 
have been graciously bestowed [on me], do not become 
evident and apparent, this much [ at least] will be 
known, that [God], in [His] abounding grace and 

1 i.e. at the time BeM was in Baghdad (A.D. 1858-1864). 
K. reads here .. that the multitude of this faotion was more in 
.~ than in all [other] oountries." 

I Taking the attempt on the Sh&h's life in August 1852 as 
the last act hostile to the Persian government for whioh the 
Babia can be held in any way responsible, full 16 Bolar years 
must have elapsed between that date and the oompositioq-or 
at any rate the oompletion-of this epistle, sinoe allusion ia 
made in it 10 the impending banishment to Aore, which did not 
ooour till August 1868. 

I K. reads .. oertain of the people of '~ and elsewhere 
asked ooncerning the meaning of the 'victory' which hath been 
revealed in the Books of God. " 
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undeserved 1 mercy, hath not deprived this oppressed 
Qne' of the ornament of reason. The form of words 
which was set forth on the meaning of 'flictM'Y' is 
this:-

" , He is God, e:calted is He. 

" , It hath been known that God (glorious is His 
mention) is sanctified from the world and what is 
therein, and that the meaning of "victory" is not 
this, that anyone should fight or strive with anyone. 
'rhe Lord of He doeth wkat He willa hath committed 
the kingdom of creation, both land and sea, into the 
hand of kings, and they are the manifestations of the p. 141. 

Divine Power according to the degrees of their rank : 
verity He is tlte Potent, tlte SoiJereign4. But that 
which God (glorious is His mention) hath desired for 
Himself is the hearts of His servants, which are trea-
sures of praise and love of the Lord and stores of 
divine knowledge and wisdoJll. The will of the Eter-
nal King hath ever been to purify the hearts of [His] 
servants from the promptings of the world and wha.t 
is therein, 80 that they may be prepared for illumina-
tion by the effulgences of the Lord of the Names and 

1 Lit. 'preceding mercy,' i.e. mercy not earned or deserved 
by previous good actions at the time it is bestowed. 

I K. reads .. the heart" instead of .. this oppressed one." 
3 ~ur'i.n, iii, 86; xxii, 19. 
4 K. substitutes here, "if they happen [to be] in the shadow 

of God, they are accounted of God; and if not, then verily 
thy Vml iB knowillg and informed." 

B. 8 
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Attributes. Therefore must no stranger find his way 
into the city of the heart, 80 that the Incomparable 
Friend may come unto His own place-that is, the 
effulgence of His Names and Attributes, not His 
Essence (exalted is He), for that Peerless King hath 
been and will be holy for everlasting above ascent or 

p. 142. descent 1. Therefore to-da.y I "victory" neither hath 
been nor will be opposition to anyone, nor strife 
with any person; but rather what is well-pleasing is 
that the cities of [men's] hearts, which are under the 
dominion of the hosts of selfishness and lust, should 
be subdued by the sword of the Word, of Wisdom, 
and of Exhortation. Every one, then, who desireth 
"victory" must first subdue the city of his own heart 
with the sword of spiritual truth and of the Word, 

1 Bella here guards himself from the doctrines 01 J J> , 

JI..:I, and the like, held by certain heretical sects, viz. the 
belief that God can pass into man, or man become essentially 
one with God. Jami very beautifully distinguishes the doc
trine 01 annihilation in God from that of identijication with 
God in the following verse :-

... J.i:~ J'; J,; OJ'; J JJ .:-.;, ... Jjf.. J'; JJJ ..r OJ ~I 'J'; ,jl.x.: 

... Jjf.. J'; J:i i f .r; J'-:- '* ./' ~ ';1 :J} , is':'; J i 
.. 80 tread this path that duality may disappear, 

For it there be duality in the path, falsity will arise: 
Thou wilt not become He; but, if thou strivest, 
Thou wilt reach a place where thou-ne" shall depart 

from thee." 

I K. inserts "the meaning of." 
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and must protect it from remembering aught beside 
God: afterwards let him turn his regards towards the 
cities of [others'] hearts. This is what is intended by 
"victory:" sedition hath never been nor is pleasing 
to God, and that which certain ignorant persons for
merly wrought was never approved. If ge be slain 
10'1' His good pleasure wrilg it is better 10'1' you tkan 
tkat ge s/undd slag. To-day the friends of God must p. us. 
appear in such fashion amidst [God's] servants that 
by their actions they may lead all unto the pleasure 
of the Lord of Glory. I swear by the Sun of the 
Horizon of Holiness that the friends of God never 
have regarded nor will regard the earth or its transi-
tory riches. God hath ever regarded the hearts of 
[His] servants, and this too is by reason of [His] 
most great favour, that perchance mortal souls may 
be cleansed and sanctified from earthly states and 
may attain unto everlasting places. But that Real 
King is in Himself sufficient unto Himself [and inde
pendent] of all: neither doth any advantage accrue 
to Him from th~ love of contingent I beings, nor doth 
any hurt befal Him from their hatred. All eartbly 
places appear through Him and unto Him return, and 

1 By 'contingent' or 'possible' being is'meant the material 
or phenomenal world, of which the being or not.being are 
alike possible and conceivable, as contrasted with • Necessary 
Being' (God) of which the not.being is inconoeivable and 
impossible, 

8-2 
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p. 144. God llingly and alone abideth in His own place which 
is holy above space and time, mention and utterance. 
sign, description, and definition, height and depth. 
And f'WIZ6 knowetk tkis saee Him and w~ katk 
knowledge of tke Book. There is flO God but Hi"", 
tke Mighty, tke BlnIIntiful.' Finis. 

" But good deeds depend on this 1, that the Royal 
Person should himself look into that [matter] with 
just and gracious regard, and not be satisfied with 
the representations of certain persons unsupported by 
proof or evidence. We aslc God to strengt/um tke 
Ki1l{J unto tkat wllick He willetk: and wkat He 
willetk skould be tke wisk of tke worlds. 

" Afterwards they summoned this servant to Con
stantinople. We reached that city along with a num
ber of poor unfortunates, and after our arrival did 

p. 146. not hold intercourse with a single soul, for we had 
nought to say [unto them], and there was no wish save 
that it should be clearly demonstrated by proof to all 
that this servant had no thought of sedition and had 
never &88OCiated with the seditious. And, by Him 
in praise of wkose spirit tile to1l{JU68 of all tkings speak, 

1 This sentence is rather ambiguous, and would at first 
sight appear to signify that the continuance of the Bibis' good 
conduct depends on their being treated with more justice and 
fairness than they have hitherto met with on the part of the 
Persian government. But I think the real meaning is rather 
that the attribution of good actions to the Shih depends on 
his now acting justly. 
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to turn in any direction was difficult in consideration 
of certain circumstances j but these things were done 
for the protection of lives 1. Verily my Lord ktunnetA 
wllat is in my 8oul, and wrily He is witn688 unto wAat 
I Ba!J. The just king is the shadow of God in the 
earth j all should take refuge under the shadow of 
his justice and rest in the shade of his favour. This 
is not the place for personalities, or censures [directed] 
specially against some apart from others; for the 
shadow tells of him who casteth the shadow'. God 
(glori()U8 is His mtmtion) hath called Himself the 
Lord qf t16 worlds 8 for that He hath nurtured and p. 146. 

doth nurture all; 6tIXIlted is Hisja'DQU'I' wAicA AatA 
preceded· contingent b8ing8 and His m6'I'C'!J wAick IlatA 
preceded t16 worlds. 

&< This is sufficiently clear, that, [whether] right 
or wrong according to the imagination of the people, 
this community have accepted as true and adopted 
the religion for which they are notorious, a.nd that 
on this account they have foregone wllat tkey Aad, 
8eeking after wAat is witk God. And this same re
nunciation of life in the way of love for the Merciful 

1 Allusion is made to the aotion of the Babia in enrolling 
themselves as Turkish sabjeota. See p. 88, wpra. 

I i.e. the aoUon of. subordinates, revealB the temper of their 
muierB. 

a A.B, for eumple, in the 1lrst vene of the opening chapter 
of the Ji:u'rim. 

, See note 1 on p; 118, ,.a. 
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[God] is a faithful witness and an eloquent attest 
unto tkat wltweunto tMg lag olaim. Hat~ it [ever] 
been beheld that a reasonable man renounced his 
life without proof or evidence [of the truth of that 
for which he died] 1 And if it be said, ' This people 
are mad,' this [too] is very improbable, for it is not 
[a thing] confined to one or two persons, but rather 

p. 147. have a great multitude of every class, inebriated with 
the Kawtkar I of divine wisdom, hastened with heart 
and soul to the place of martyrdom in the way of the 
Friend. If these persons, who for God have foregone 
all save Him, and who have poured forth life and 
wealth in His way, can be belied, then by what proof 
and evidence shall the truth of that which others 
assert concerning that wherein they are' be estab
lished in the presence of the King 1 

"The late Hajf Seyyid Mu1).ammad a (mag God 

1 Kawthar primarily signifies abundance, but it is also the 
DamS of a river in Paradise. 

S That is, the religion which they profess. 
• The event here alluded to occurred in the year A. B. 1241 

(A.D. 1825). The Persians, eusperated by rumours of op
pression and insult on the part of the Russians towards their 
MuaulJnan subjects, especially in the then recently ceded 
provinces of the Caucasus, were incited by the clergy headed 
by ~ (here called Haji) Seyyid Mul}ammad 01 Isfah&n to 
declare a jih6.d. or holy war against their northern enemies, in 
which, though at first encouraged by some measure of success, 
they were eventually totally vanquished, the campaign ending 
in the capture of Tabriz by the Bussians and the treaty of 
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8:IXilt /tis station and owrw1lelm /tim in tke deptk oj 
tke OC6Q,n oj His 'f1Im"C!J and jO'l'gitJ6fUJ88), although he 
was of the most learned of the doctors of the age and 
the most pious and austere of his contemporaries, and 
although the splendour of his worth was of such a 
degree that the tongues of all creatures spoke in 
praise and eulogy of him and confidently asserted his 
asceticism and godliness, did nevertheless in the war 
against the Russians forego much good and tum back p. 148. 

alter a little contest, although he himself had decreed 
a holy war, and had. set out from his native country 
with conspicuous ensign in support of the Faith. 0 
would tMt tke CO'«!I'ing migkt be witlulrawn, and tMt 
wkat is kiddenjrom, [men's] ¥B migkt appear! 

" But as to this sect, it is twenty years I and more 
that they have been tormented by day and by night 
with the fierceness of the Royal anger, and that they 
have been cast each one into a [different] land by the 
blasts of the tempests of the King's wrath. How 

Turkminoh&y. See Waison's Hiltorg of Per.ia, pp. 207-288. 
Watson, however, credits ~ Seyyid Mnqa.mmad with some 
degree of moderation, observing (p. 209) that "he seems to 
have retained some slight remnant of prudence, after that 
quality was no longer disoernible in the conduct and language 
of his professional brethren." 

1 The first interference with the Bab and his followers took 
plaoe in August 1846, 80 that if we suppose this letter to have 
been written near the end of the Adrianople period (which came 
to a olose in August 1868) nearly 2S years of persecution had 
then been endured by the ~bis. 
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many children have been left fatherless I How many 
fathers have become childless! How many mothers 
have not dared, through fear and dread, to mourn 
over their slaughtered children I! Many [were] the 
servants [of God] who at eve were in the utmost 

p. 149. wealth and opulence, and at dawn were beheld in the 
extreme of poverty and abasement! 1'kere is no land 
but katA been dyed wit! their blood and no air wAere
unto their groa'"ings Iw!oe not arisen. And during 
these few years the arrows of a.ftliction have rained 
down without intermission from the clouds of fate. 
Yet, notwithstanding all these visitations and a.ftlic
tions, the fire of divine love is in such fashion kindled 
in their hearts that, were they all to be hewn in pieces, 
they would not forswear the love of the Beloved of 

1 This is no mere figure of speech. U ssher writes in his 
Journey .from Lmulcm to Per,epoZiI (London 1866), p. 629, .. It 
was enough to be suspected of Babeeism to be at once put to 
death, and many old feuds and injuries were avenged by 
denouncements and accusation of being tainted by the fatal 
doctrines. No time was lost between apprehension and 
execution. Death was the only punishment known; the 
headlesa bodies lay in the streets lor days, the terri1ied 
relatives fearing to give them burial, and the dogs fought and 
growled over the corpses in the deserted thoroughfares. At 
last the European missions remonstrated, the reign 01 terror 
ceased, and although still proscribed and put to death without 
mercy whenever discovered, the Babees are supposed yet to 
reckon many seeming orthodox Moslems among their numbers, 
the southern parts 01 the country being thought to be the 
most tainted with the detested heresy." 
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all the dwellers upon earth; nay rather with their 
whole souls do they yeam and hope for what may 
befal [them] in the way of God. 

" 0 King! The gales of the mercy of the 
Merciful One have converted these servants and 
drawn them to the region of the [Divine] Unity-

, The witness of the faithful lover is in his sleeve' 1-

but some of the doctors of Persia· have troubled the 
most luminous heart of the King of the age with p. 150. 

regard to those who are admitted into the Sanctuary 
of the Merciful One and those who make for the 
Ka'ba of Wisdom. 0 would that the world-ordering 
judgement of the King might decide that this servant 
should meet those doctors", and, in the presence of 
His Majesty the King, adduce arguments and proofs! 
This servant is ready, and hopeth of God that such a 
conference may be brought about, so that the truth 
of the matter may become evident and apparent 
before His Majesty the King. And ajtertJXM'd,s tke 
decision is in tltg kand, and I am ,.eatJg to eotifront 
tke tlvrooe of tky 8&V6f'eigntg; then give judgement for 
me or against me. The Merciful Lord saith in the 
Fur\t&n·, which is the enduring proof amidst the host 

1 i.e. the faithful· lover carries his life in his hand, or, as 
the Persian. say, in his sleeve. 

I K. reads' outward [or formal] doctors.' 
a K. reads • $he doctors of the age.' 
4 i.e. the J$:ur'6.n, the supernatural eloquenoe of which is 
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of existences, 'Desire deatk, tllen, if ge be sincere'" 
He hath declared the desiring of death to be the 

p. lIil. proof of sincerity; and it will be apparent in the 
mirror of the [King's] luminous mind which party it 
is that hath this day foregone life in the way of Him 
[who is] adored by the dwellers upon earth. Had 
the doctrinal books of this people, [composed] in 
proof of that wherein they are', been written with the 
blood which has been shed in His way (exalted is 
He), books innumerable would assuredly have been 
apparent and visible amongst mankind. 

" How, then, can one repudiate this people, whose 
words and deeds are consistent, and accept those 
persons who neither have foregone nor will forego 
one atom of the consideration [which they enjoy] in 
the way of [God] the Sovereign? 

"Some of the doctors of Persia who have de
nounced this servant have never either met or seen 
him, nor [ even] become cognizant of (his] intent: 

p. 162. nevertkele88 tkey said wkat tkey desired and do wkat 
tkey will. Every statement requires proof, and is 
not [established] merely by assertion or by outward 
gear of asceticism. 

" A translation of some passages from the con-

the • permanent miracle' and 'enduring proof' of itB divine 
origin. 

1 JoCur'an, ii, 88; lxii, 6. 
I i.e. 'that which they believe.' 
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tents of the HUJden, Book 0/ Ftlfima1 (upon her be 

1 I W88 a~ Arst doubtful &8 to whether the passages here 
cUed were really translated by BehA from some Arabio work 
bearing this name, or whether they were in truth ex~s from 

a work of his own called' Hidlkn WordI' (Oi~ .:.1.10 whereof 
I had heard frequent mention amongs~ the Bahls. The 
following passage on p. S79 of Mr Merrick's translation of a 

work on Shi'ite theology called ... JIIII i". seemed to bear 
on the question:-u After the Prophet's death Papma was 
affected in Bpiri~ to a degree which none bu~ God knew. 
Jebr&'U W88 sent down daily to comfort her, and 'Ali wrote 
what the angel said, and this is the Book of Fa~ which is 
now with the Imam Mahdi." On conll1llting Bien's CatalogIU 
oj the Perria" MB8. i" the Britilh MUI-. I found mention (vol • . 
ii, p. 829 b.) of a work entiUed ~Ii .Oi~ .:.WS'" composed 
by Muna M~.i.Fe1Z of K&shau, and described as coJIBisting 
of " one hundred sayings of Imams and !lIM(s in Arabic, with 
Persian commentary." I seized the first opporiunity of ex. 
amining Ws work, but a search of about wo hours through ite 
pagesrevealed nothing resembling the passages in the text before 
us. Finally I wrote to Acre, asking, amODgM other questions, 
what might be the true nature of the work here alluded to. 
The following answer (whioh is authoritative) W&8 mnrned :
[Translation] "FiJth QuutioA. Concerning the men~ion of 
the matters in the HidIkn Boole oj Fa,ima (upon her be the 
peace of God). The answer is this, that the seot of Persia, 
that is the Shi'ites, who regard themselves as pure, and the 
[rest of the] world (we take refuge with God I) as unclean, 
believe that after His Highness the Seal of I;he Prophets 
[lrfn1]amm ad] Her Highness Fapma (upon her be the blessings 
of God) was oocupied nigh~ and day in weeping, wailing, and 
lamenting over the fate of her illustrious father. Therefore 
W88 Jebra'U oommanded by the Lord Most Glorious to com. 
mune, converse, and associate with Her Highness F~a; and 
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the blessings of God) which are apposite to this place 
will [now] be submitted in the Persian language, in 
order that some things [now] concealed may be 
revealed before the [Royal] Presence. Those ad
dressed in these utterances in the above-mentioned 
book (which is to-day known as • Hidden WortIs ') 
are those people who are outwardly notable for 

he used to apeak words caUBing consolation and quietude of 
heart. These worda were collected and named 'The Book oj 

Fcijima' (:.J.1f .-.). And they [i.e. the 8hi'ites] believe . . 
that this Book is with His Higbneee the ~'im [i.e. the ImAm 
Mahdi] and shall appear in the days of his appearance. But 
of this Book nought is known save the name, and indeed it is 
a name without form and a title without reality. And His 
Highneee the Existent [i.e. Bsha'u'll&b.] willed to make known 
the appearance of the ~'im by intimation and implication; 
therefore was it mentioned in this manner for a wise rsason 
which he had. And that which is mentioned under the 
name of the Book in the Epistle to His Majesty the King [of 
Persia] (may God assist him) is from the 'Hidden WOf'dI' 

[~~ .::.Wf1 which was revealed before the Epistle to His 
Majesty the King. The' Hidden WOf'dI' was revealed in the 
languages of eloquence (Arabic) and of light (Pereian). It hath 
been commanded that some portion of it shall be written and 
sent specially for you, that you may become cognizant of the 
truth of the matter. At all events both the Persian and the 
Arabic thereof were revealed in thil manifestation. As to the 

pronoun" [I had asked whether the pronoun in ~lah 
referred to God, or to Gabriel, or to Fa~ima, i.e. whether its 
subject was masculine or feminine] "he says, ,It refers to the 
Hidden UnSeen, from the heaven of whose Grace all verses are 
revealed. ' .. 
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science and piety, but who are inwardly subservient 
to their passions and lust. He says :-

.. , 0 faithless ones I Why do ye outwardly claim 
to be shepherds, while inwardly ye have become the 
wolves of my sheep 1 Your likeness is like unto the p. IA. 

star before the morningl, which is apparently bright 
and luminous, but really eauseth the misguidance 
and destruction of the caravans of my city and 
country.' 

.. So likewise he saith -
'0 outwardly fair and inwardly faulty! Thy 

likeness is like unto clear bitter water, wherein out
wardly the utmost sweetness and purity is beheld, 
but when it falleth into the assaying hands of the 
taste of the [Divine] Unity He doth not a.eeept a 
single drop thereof. The radiance of the sun is on 
the earth and on the mirror alike; but regard the 
difference as from the guard-stars' to the earth; 
nay, between them is a limitless distance.' 

1 There is a star which appears before the morning star and 
resembles it, !pId this tho Persians call karavdn-kluh (the 
caravan-killer) or charvaddr-kluh (the muleteer-killer), beoau88 
it entices the caravan to start from its halting-place in the 
belief that the dawn is at hand, and so causes it to lose its 
way and perish. 

S Farfaddn, the two Far~dI. are two bright stars near the 
pole-star (fl and 'Y of Ursa Minor). Bee Lane's ..4.rabic-Englilh 
Lexicon s.v. .»;. In English they are properly called the 

"Guards" or "Guardians "-'" of the Spanish word guarliare,' 
saith Hood, • which is to beholde, because they are diligently 
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" So likewise he saith :-
• 0 child of the world! Many a morning hath 

the effulgence of my grace come unto thy place from 
the day-spring of the place-less, found thee on the 

p. 1~. couch of ease busied with other things, and returned 
like the lightning of the spirit to the bright abode of 
glory. And I, desiring not thy shame, declared it 
not in the retreats of nearness to the hosts of holi
ness.' 

.. So likewise he saith :-
• 0 pretender to my friendship! In the morning 

the breeze of my grace passed by thee, and found 
thee sleeping on the bed of heedlessness, and wept 
over thy condition, and turned back.' 

Finis • 

.. In the presence of the King's justice, therefore, 
the statement of an adversary ought not to be 
accepted as sufficient. And in the Fur\c&n, which 
distinguisheth between truth and falsehood, He says, 
, 0 !J6 wlw believe, if twe come 'Unto you a smnM' 
wit! a message, tTten discriminate, lest you fall upon 
a people in ig'lwmnce om.d on tke 'ITKJII'1'(YW repent of 

p.166. wkat !J6/uwe done l ,' And it hath come down in holy 
to be looked unto, in regard of the singular use which they 
have in navigation.'" (Smyth and Chambers' Oycle of Oelutial 
Objects, Oxford, 1881.) 

1 JS:ur'8.n, u.nt, 6. Concerning the occasion of the revelation 
of this passage SBe the notes on it in Bale's and Palmer's 
translations of the JS:ur'8.n. 
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tradition, , Credit not tke calumniator.' The matter 
hath been misapprehended by certain doctors, neither 
have they seen this servant. But those persons who 
have met [him] testify that this servant hath not, 
spoken tXmtmry to t/w,t wMck God lw,tk tWdained in 
tke Book, and recite this blessed verse :-He saith 
(exalted is He) 'Do ye disa'lJOW us/or aught save t/w,t 
we believe in God, and what /w,tk been sent duwn unto 
us, and wkat was sent duwn be/ore l l' 

"0 King of the age! The eyes of these wan
derers tum and gaze in the direction of the mercy of 
the Merciful One, and assuredly to these aftlictions 
shall the greatest mercy succeed, and after these 
most grievous hardships shall follow great ease. But 
[ our] hope is this, that His Majesty the King will 
himself tum his attention to [these] matters, which 
thing will be the cause of hope in [our] hearts'. And p. 156. 

this is unmixed good which hath been submitted, 
and God su.flic6tk, for a witness. 

"Glory be to Tkee, 0 God I 0 God, I bear witness 
t/w,t tke keart of tke King is between tke fingers of 
Tky power: if Tkou pl8asest, twm it, 0 God, in 
tke direction of 'IIt6'1'C!I and kindliness: verily Thou art 

tke Exalted, tke Potent, tke Beneficent: tm is no 
God but Thee, tke Mighty/rom wkom kelp is sought. 

1 ~ur'an, v, 64. 

t K. reads ... ,,- .s~) ...... (" the causs of the good pleasure 

of the Belovlld ") in place of ... ,» .sb:-) ..,... 
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" Concerning the qualifications of the doctors, he 
saith ' :-' But amongst tke In/wyers As wlw g1J4rdeti 
iimseif. observetk kis religion, opposetk kis lust, and 
obeyetk tke command of kis Lura-it is incumbent on 
tke p8(Jple to follow kim .. .' unto the end. And if the 
King of the age will regard this utterance, which 
proceeded from the tongue of the recipient of divine 
inspiration, he will observe that those characterized 

p. 157. by the qualities transmitted in the afore-mentioned 
tradition are rarer than the philosopher's stone. 
Therefore the claim of every person pretending to 
science neither hath been nor is heard. 

"So likewise in describing the lawyers of the 
latter time he says :-' Tke lawyers of t/w,t time are 
tke most (fI)il of lawyers under tke sltafkJw of Iteaven: 
from them cometll. forik misckie/, and unto them it 
returnetk I.' 

"And if any person deny these traditions, the 
establishing thereof is [incumbent] on this servant; 
but since [our] object is brevity therefore the detail 
of the a.uthorities' hath not been submitted. 

"Those doctors who have indeed drunk of the 

1 The preposition appears to refer to the Prophet M~m
mad. 

S K. here adds, .. So likewise he saith, • when the .ta7idard 
0/ the Tmth appeareth the people 0/ the Ea.t and 0/ the Welt 
cur.e it.''' 

I i.e. the J1:..I, or chain of narrators whereby a reliable 
tradition is substantiated, is omitted for lack of space. 
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cup of renunciation ·never interfered With this sar.;. 
vant, even as the late Sheykh M~I (may God 
u:alt kis station and catI88 kim to dwell under tke 
skadwJ of t"e domes 0/ His fJ'I'f1tC8) used to shew [us] 
affection during the days of [our] sojourn in 'Im\c, 
and used not to speak concerning this matter otller- p. 158. 

'lIiise tJum God hat!. permitted. We ask God to 'kelp 
all [men] unto ehat wkick He luvetk and a,pJJfY¥V6tk. 

"Now all people have· shut their eyes to all 
[these] matters, and are bent on the persecution of 
this sect; so that should it be demanded of certain 
persons, who (after God's grace) rest in the shadow 
of the King's clemency and enjoy unbounded blessings, 
, In return for the King's favour what service have ye 
wrought? Have ye by wise policy added any country. 
to [his] countries? Or have ye applied yourselves to 
aught which would causa the comfort of the people, 
the prosperity of the kingdom, and the continuance 
of fair fame for the state?', they have no reply save 
this, that, falsely or truly, they designate a number 
of persons in the presence of the King by the name of 
Babls, and forthwith engage in slaughter and plunder; p. 169. 

even as in Tabrlz and elsewhere" they so1d certain 

1 See note 1 on p. 86 myra. 
• K. reads "and Man\lfuiyya of Egypt." The only record 

I can find of any of the Babia being sold into slavery is in the 
Tdrikh·i-Jadid, which, after describing the massacre of most 
of those who surrendered at Sheykh '.J'abarsi, continues-" The 
remainder of the companions who were left alive they carried 

B. 9 
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ones, and received much wealth; and this was never 
represented before the presence of the King. All 
these things have occurred because of this, that they 
have found these poor people without a helper. 
They have foregone matte1'8 of moment, and have 
fallen upon these poor unfortunates. 

"Many sects and diveme tribes rest tranquil in 
the shadow of the King, and of these sects one is this 
people. Were it not best that the lofty endeavour 
and magnanimity of those who surround the King 
should so be witnessed: that they should be scheming 
for all factions to come under the King's shadow, and 
that they should govern amidst all with justice? To 
put in force the ordinances of God is unmixed justice, 

p. 160. and with this all are satisfied; nay, the ordinances 
of God [ ever] have been and will be the instrument 
and means for the protection of [His] creatures, as 

He sait" (ezalted is He) '.And in retaliation ge "ave 

in fetters and chains to B&rfurUsb. Several they .old, such as 
Akhund·i·MullA M~mad Ijla~ of KhurastS.n, A~a Seyyid 
'~im the Turk, Hajt Na\rlr of J$:azvin, and Mirza. I;luseyn of 
J$:um. And some they sent to Sari, and there martyred them." 
But it is not clear that these were .old into slavery: they may 
have been ransomed by their friends, as certainly happened in 
some cases. More recent instances are evidently alluded to 
here. Probably the Babis sent to :Khtuitim in the Soudan 
about the period when this letter was written, and afterwards 
released by General Gordon, were sold as slaves. (See B. i, 
pp.493-495.) 
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life, 0 people ofuntierstanding',' [But] it is far from 
the justice of His Majesty the King that, for the 
fault of one person, a number of persons should be
oome the objects of the scourges of wrath. God 
(glorious is His mention) saith :-' NO'fUJ sludl bear 
tM burden of anotker·,' And this is sufficiently 
evident, that in every community there have been 
and will be learned and ignorant, wise and foolish, 

• sinful and pious. And to cominit abominable actions 
is far from the wise man. For the wise man either 
seeketh the world or abandoneth it. If he aban
doneth it, assuredly he will not regard aught save 
God, and, apart from this, the fear of God will with-
hold him from committing forbidden and culpable 
actions. And if he seeketh the world, he will as- p. 161. 

suredly not commit deeds which will cause a.nd induce 
the aversion of [God's] servants and produce horror 
in those who are in a.ll lands; but rather will he 
practise such deeds as will cause the adhesion of 
mankind. So it hath been demonstrated that detest-
able actions have been and will be [wrought only] 
by ignorant persons I. We ask God to keep Hu 
servants from regarding augke but Him, and to 

1 J$:ur'an, ii. 175. 
2 J$:ur'an, vi. 164; xvii. 16; xDv.19; xxxix. 9; liii.89. 
B Compare the argument on pp. 52-58 wherewith Beha 

meets the charge brought against him of complioity in the 
attempted assassination of the Shah. 

9-2 
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bring tAem near to 84m: 'D6'f"il,y He is potent O'IJer all 
Mings. 
. "Glury be to Tkee, 0 God I 0 my God, Tlwu keoirest 
my grvxming, and seest my state and my distress aM 
my a,fflicWm, aM kMwest wkat is in my soul. If 
my cry be sincerely for Tlty.sake, tllen draw tltereby 
eke keoirts 0/ Tny creatwres unto tke korizrm of tke 
keaven 0/ Tny recognition, and twrn tile King unto tke 
rigkt kand of tke throne of Tlty Name tke Merciful; 

p. 162. tllen bestow on kim, 0 my God, tke blessing wkick 
katn descended from tne keaven 0/ Tny /a'IJOfIII' and 
tke clouds 0/ Tlty mercy, tkat ke may sever nimaelf 
from tkat wkicn ke katn and turn towOll'd tke region 
0/ Tny bounties. 0 Lord, kelp kim to support tke 

. oppressed amtmgst [Thy] S81"IX.mtst, and to raise up 
Tlty Wora amidst Tny people; tllen aid kim witn tke 
kosts 0/ tke unseen and tile seen, tkat ke may subdue 
cities in Tny Name and rule over all wko are upon 
eke earln by Tny power and autkO'l'ity, 0 Tlwu in 
wkose kaOO is tke Kingdom 0/ creation: and veri~'I/ 

Tkou art He wko ruletn at tke beginning and in tke 
end: tltere is no God save Tkee, tke Potent, tile Mignty, 
tke Wise. 

"They have misrepresented matters before the 
presence of the King in such a war that if any ill 
deed proceed from anyone of this sect they account 
it as [a part] of the religion of these servants. But. 

1 K. reads "to support Thy religion," 
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by God, be8ide wliom tllere is 1Um6 otw God, this 
servant hath not sanctioned the committing of sins, p. 168. 

much less that whereof the prohibition hath beeu 
explicitly revealed in the Book of God! God hath 
prohibited unto men the drinking of wine I, and the 
unlawfulness thereof hath been revealed and recorded 
in the Book of God I, and the doctors of the age (may 
God multiply tile like of t_) have unanimously 

1 The Muhammadans are in the habit of alleging against 
the Babis (of whose tenets they are, with very rare exceptions, 
perfeoUy ignorant) sundry false and malicious charges oalou· 
lated to discredit them in the eyes of the world, as, for 
instance, that they are Communists; that they allow nine 
husbands to one woman; that they drink wine and are . 
guilty of other unlawful practices. These statements have 
been repeated by many European writers deriving their infor
mation either direotly or indireotly from Muhammadan sources, 
1Uld espeoiaUy from the Pereian state chronicles called N6.li
khu't-Taw4rikh and Raw~atu'~·~af'. Of these somewhat partial 
and one-sided records the former has the following paBBage:
"In every house where they lie. the Babls] assembled they 
used to drink wine and commit other actions forbidden by the 
Law; and they used to order their women to come unveiled 
into the company of strangers, engage in quaffing goblets of 
'Wine, and give to drink to the men in the company." Anyone 
knowing what reliance can be placed on the statements of 
the work in question, when any motive for misrepresentation 
.exists, will learn without astonishment that the Bab absolutely 
forbade the use of wine, opium, and even tobacco, and that the 
Babia observe the obligations laid upon them at least as well 
All the Muhammadans. The prohibition of tobacco has, how
.ever, been withdrawn by Bah&. 

2 lnr'an, v. 92. 
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prohibited unto men this abominable action; yet 
withal do some commit it. Now the punishment of 
this action falls on these heedless persons, while those 
manifestations of the glory of sanctity [continue] 
holy and undefiled: unto tMir sanctity all Being, 
wlletker of tke unseen or tke seen, testifietk. 

"Yea, these servants [of God] regard God as 'doing 
wkat He pleasetll and ordering wkat He willet,,!,' 
There is 1W retreat 1l.Of' way of jligllt for any one save 
unto God, and 1W refuge 1Wf' asylum but in Him. 
And at no time hath the cavilling of men, whether 
learned or unlearned, been a thing to rely on, nor 

p. 164. will it be so·. The [very] prophets, who are the 
pearls of the Ocean of Unity and the recipients of 
Divine Revelation, have [ever] been the objects or 
men's aversion and cavilling; much more these 

1 }$:ur'an, ii. 254; iii. S5: xxii. 14, 19. K. inserts here:
"But they have considered the [further] appearances of the 
Manifestations of Unity in the World of dominion [i.e. the 
phenomenal world] as impossible: whereas if anyone regards 
this as impossible wherein does he differ from those people 
who regard the Hand of God as passive? H they regard God 
(glorious is Bis mention) as Sovereign, then all must accept a 
matter which appeareth from the Source of command of that 
King of Pre-existence." 

I K. has this sentence differently as follows :_U That thing 
which is necessary is the production on the claimant's part 
of proof and demonstration of that which he says and that 
whereunto he lays claim: else at no time hath the cavilling of 
men"&c. 
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servants. EVen as He saith :-'Boerg Mtilm sckemed 
against tMir apostle to eatck kim. And tMy con
tended witk falseluJod tkwewitk to rvute tke trutk 1.' 
So likewise He saith, 'There came fUJt unto tlwm any 
apostle but tMy mocked at Mm',' Consider the appear
ance of the Seal of the Prophets·, the King of the 
Elect (the soul of the worlds be his sacrifice); after 
the dawning of the Sun of Truth from the horizon 
of the lJijaz what wrongs hefel that Manifestation 
of the Might of the Lord of Glory at the hands of 
the people of error! So heedless were men that they 
were wont to consider the vexation of that holy one 
as one of the greatest of good works and as the means 
of approaching God Most High. For in the first years p. 166. 

the doctors of that age, whether Jews or Christians, 
turned aside from that Sun of the Highest Horizon; 
and, at the turning aside of those persons, all, whether 
humble or noble, girt up their loins to quench the 
radiance of that Light of the Horizon of Ideals. The 
names of all are recorded in books: amongst them 
were Wahb ibn R8.hib, Ka'b ibn Ashraf, 'Abdu'lM,h 
[ibn] Ubayy·, and the like of these persons; till at 

1 iur'fm, xl. 6. 
I Is:ur'fm, xv. 11, xnvi. 29. 
B Mul,uunmad. 
, I can find no mention of Wahb ibn RWb. Perhaps 

Wahb ibn Yahudha, one of the Jewish tribe of the Bani 
Is:uraydha who strenuously opposed M~mad and denied 
the Is:ur'fm, is intended; or perhape Wahb ibn Zayd of the 
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length the matter reached such a point that they 
convened a meeting to take counsel as to the shedding 
Qf the most pure blood of that holy one, as God 
(glorious is His mention) bath declared. :-'Aftd toM. 
tAQ1J8 tollo misbeliewd pWtletl agaiftBt t!11J8 to rnn.fins 
tlue, fYI' ,lay tlue, fYI' dritJ6 ,'" out j and 'Aeg pWtletl, 
and God pWtteaj aM God is tlae best qf plotters l .' 

So likewise He saith :-'And if tlaeir fYHf'Wm be 
gri8txnu unto tAee, tAtm, if tlwu art able to seek out 

p. 166. a IIoIe down iftto tile earl"', fYI' a ladder up into tlae 
sley, tkat tlwu ma!J88t ,laeto tn a sign-[ do so]: 
but if God pleased D6 toould assuredly bring t_ 
aU to tile true guidaflClJ: be fIOt tlwrtiffYl'6 0ft6 qf tM 
igrwrantl" By God, the hearts of those near [unto 
God] are scorched a.t the purport of these two blessed 
verses; but the like of these ma.tters certainly trans
mitted [to us] are blotted out of sight, and [men] 
have not reflected, neither do reflect, what was the 

same tribe, who said that he would believe it Mnl}ammad 
would bring down a book from heaven, and whose name 
is mentioned lioii one of the "enemies amongst the Jews." 
Ka'b ibn Ashraf of the tribe of 'rayy went with forty Jews 
from Medina to Mecoa and oonspired with the arch.enemy of 
the Prophet, AbU Bofyin, to compass the death of Mnl}ammad. 
He Wlloll Bubeequently slain by Mul]ammad ibn M:aslama at the 
oommand of the Prophet. 'Abdu'llAh ibn Ubayy ibn SalUl of 
the tribe of 'Awl was called "the chief of hypocrites." [See 
Ibn Hishiml's Life oj M,,~mmad, ed. Wustenfeld.] 

1 J$:ur'in, viii. SO. 
t J$:ur'in, vi. 86. 
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reason of the turning aside of [God's] servants at the 
appearance of the day-springs of divine lights. 

.. So too, before the Seal of the Prophets, consider 
Jesus the Son of Mary. After the appearance of 
that Manifestation of the Merciful One all the 
doctors charged that Quintessence of Faith with 
misbelief and rebelliousness; until at length, with 
the consent of Annas, who was the chief of the 
doctors of that age, and likewise Caiaphast, who was 
the most learned of the judges,· they wrought upon 
that Holy One that which the pen is ashamed and 
unable to repeat. TM earl'" wit'" its amplitude was p. 167. 

too Blrait j(Yf' Him, tmtil God took Him up into tM 
Mavfm. But were a detailed account of thQ prophets 
to be submitted it is feared that weariness might 
result-. 

I John xi. 49, 50; xviii. 18-28; .Aots Iv. 6-10. 
t K. inserts a long passage here as follows :-" And the 

Jewish doctors espeoially hold that after Moses no plenipoten. 
tiary prophet possessed of a [new] Law shall come, [but that] 
one from amongst the ohildren of David shall appear, who shall 
give ourrenoy io the Law of the Pentateuch, until, by his help, 
the ordina.noea of the Pentateuch shall become current and 
effective between the East and the West. So too the people of 
the Gospel regard it as impossible that after Jesus the Son of 
Mary any Founder of a new religion should shine forth fron1 
the day.spring of the Divine Will; and they seek a proof in 
this verse which is in the Gospel :-' Yefj.ly it may be that tM 
Maven and the earth .hould pal' atoalb but the ",ord of the Son 
of Man .hall Mtler pal' a_y.' And they hold that what 
Jesus the Son of Mary hath said and oommanded shall noli 
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"0 would tltat tMu, migktest permit, 0 King, 
tltat 'IIJ6 slunWl ierul unto Tky M qj68t!J tltae wlu!reby 
6!J68 wouW, be rejresked, souls tranqtWJized, and ~ 
just p8rSfm assured eltat witk kim [i.e. Beha'u'llah] is 
lmuwledge of tke Book. Were it not for tke turning 
aside of tile ignorant and tke wilful blindness of tke 
doctors, verily I would utter a discour86 wkereat 
kearls would be glad and 'WOuld .fly unto tke aM 
frwa tke murmur of wlwse winds is keard, 'Tlune 
is no God but He.' But '11Q/IJ, because tke time ad
mittetk it not, the tongue is witkkeld from utterance, 
and tke f:688el of declaration is sealed until God sltall 
unclose it by His power: verily He is tke Potent, tke 
Puwerful. 

p. 168. " Glmy be to TItee, 0 God! 0 my God, I ask of 
TItee in Tlty Name, wkereby Tltou kast subdued wkom
soever is in tke keamens and tke earlk, tltat TMu, wilt 
keep tke lamp of Tlty religion witk tke glass of TIt'!! 
power and fiy fa'Mlrs, 80 tltat tke winds of denial 
pass not by it from tM region of tlwse WM are keedless 
of tke mystf1rie8 of Tky Sovereign Name: tken increase 

suffer change, whereas He Haith in ons place in the Gospel, 
'Verily I go and come [again],; and in the Gospel of John 
likewise He giveth tidings of 'the Comforting Spirit whioh 
shall come alter me'; while in the Gospel of Luke also certain 
signs are mentioned. But, because some of the doctors of 
that faith have propounded for each utterance an explanation 
after their own lusts, therefore have they remained veiled from 
the meaning intended." 
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ita liglat by tM oil 0/ fiy wisdom: wrUy nou art 
Potent()fJ(1l'w~is m 'rAyearlk and Tky~. 

tC 0 Lurd, I ask 0/ TMs by tM lJufweme Woro, 
wMreat w~ is in tM earlk and tM Maven 
/eareek 8a'D6 kim woo taUtk kold 0/ tM ' Most liirm 
Handle 1,' tkat nou wilt not ooandan me amongst 
fiy creatures: lvt me up unto Tkee, and mau me to 
enter in tinder tM slvMlmo of fig mercy, and gi'fJ8 me 
to drink of tM pwre wine 0/ Tky grace, tkat I may 
tlu;ell untlw tM ca1Wp!J of 'rAy glmy and tM domes 
0/ Tky /a'fXlUII"I: tJt1I'ily nou art potMr/ul unto tkat 
T1wu wisluJat, and '«JI'ily T1wu art tile Protecting, tM 
&lI-Su.flicing. 

" 0 King I fie lamps of juice are e:etinguisMtl, p. 169. 

and tM .fore of per88Ctltion is kindl6tl on all sides, 
until tkat tll8Jl ka'fJ8 made my people capti'lJ68·. TIIis 
is not tM first /um,ou,r wkick katk been tJiolat6tl in tM 
'Wf1,!J of God. It belwMk 6'VfR'!J one to regard and 
recall wkat be/ell tM kindred of tM Propket wntil 
tkat tM people made tllmn capti'fJ8s muJ brOtl{JIat tllmn 
in unto Damascus tM spacious; and OIIM'TI{Jst tkem 
was tM Prince of Worskippers8, tM Stag of tke 
elect, tM SancttlOll"!J of tke eagw (tM soul 0/ all beside 

1 Kur'6.n, ii. 267 j xxxi. 21. 
I K. inserts here :_u.from ZatIJ'I'a [Baghdad) u"to Mo.ld 'the 

promiflt!Rt'" (6Z·badbd). 
a i.e. Zeynu'l"Abidin, the fourth Imam, son of Im6.m 

~uaeyn and Shahrblmil the daughter of Yezdigird. Being ill 
in his bed at the time of the massacre of KerbelA his life was, 
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Ai. be Ms ~). It tDaB lItJid unto tAem, 'Are 
!J6 IJeCIJdsrs l' H, 1ItJid, • No, by God, tD8 ar8 IJ8rD(Jnt. 
w10 Aat16 belitmed i. God and i. His BigtaB, and 
tlwougA UIJ tll8 teet" of faitA (w' dUclotJetl in a 1IfI&il8, 
and tM sign of tM Mwciful 0rI6 sAi""'" fortA; 
tlwougA our f1I8rltitm IIJW8GfletA .A~B~~l, and tAe 
darhaeBs wA;o. i~ betwetm earl], and ~ 
is diBpe/JlJd.' It tDaB said, • HMJ8 !Ie forbitltltm wlat 

p. 170. God latA BfJIIICtiun,ed, or BtJfIdi.on8d wAat God latA 
forbiddtml' He lItJid, • We were tMjirstw1ofollowed 
tll8 commantlmems of God: tD8 are tM BOiwce of 
command and it. origin, and tke ji;rst-/mit. of all 
good and its consummation: we (We tke sign of t]" 
Eternal, and His commemoration amongst tke nations.' 
It was said, 'Have ye oharuJoned tke Jfwr'a.,' H, 
said, ' TlwougA UIJ did tll8 Merciful 0rI6 rl1V601 it; 
and tD8 are gales of tll8 .All-g/miw,s amidst [His] 
creatures; we ar8 streams wA;o. M'08 aristm. from 
tke most migll.tg Ocea. wwe1Jy God rMJived tll8 earlA 
oj'ter its deatA; from UIJ His signs are diffused, His 
tmidenceB are manifested, and His touns appear; 
and witk us are His m!lsteries and, His seer,".' It 
was lItJid, ' For wAGt fault [then] were '!Ie a.f/lit;ted?' 

after some deh"beration, spared, and he wal sent witil the 
women taken captive to tile court of Yezld at Damaaous, where 
the dillC118llion here recorded is supposed to have taken place. 
(Of. A~-'.fabari's . .Amu&lu, ad. de Goeje, secunda aeriee, v. i. 
pp. 867, et seq.) 

1 Mecca. 
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H8 _ttl, C For ,Ite IoN of God and MIt' sewrance.from 
all b8sitk Hi",: 

" V riy tI16 Aat16 not r~ Itis 8ttprusWns 
(upon /ti", be ptJGC8), but ratker tI16 ltaN Made Mani· 
fm a spray from 'M Ocean of Life wlticlt was 

deporiUtl in AU tDOf'ds. 'ltat by it tlw88 WM adeance 
May liN and be aware of wltat !tatlt Walltm tM p. 171. 

Irust8d 07188 of God on tM pari of an 8t1i1 and MOSt 

r8]WObate ptJOplB. And to-day we 366 tM p8f)ple 
rAJ1I8Uf'ing tlws8 WM aettKl unjustly of yure, wltiie 

tluJy oppre88 more '06ltemently tAtln '''086 oppr68B6fl, 
and know it not. By God, I do not duire B6t.Htion, 
but tlte ~ of [God's] 86N1anU from all t"at 
'Witklwldetk t"em from approaclt to God, tM King of 
tM Day of InfJOCation·. 

" I was asleep on my coaclt: tM hreat"s of my 
Lord tM Mtweiful pa886d fYfJ6r me and atDakenetl me 
from sl8ep1:. to t/tis bear witness tM denizens [of the 
realms] of His POtDer and His Kingdom, and tM 
dW81JmS in tile cities of His GImy, and Himself. tile 
7rue. I am not impanent of calamities in His 

1 i.e. the Day of Judgement, "so called," says the Arabio
Turkish dictionary called Akhtari KaMr, "because thereon 
the people of paradise and the people of hell shall call to one 
another." The expreesion occurs once in the JS:ur'an, 00. xl. 
v.M. 

2 K. inse11s :-" and commanded me to proclaim lu!ttDi:t:t 
earth and heaven: thi. wiu fIOt on my paTt but on BiB paTt, and 
to thi ...... &0. 
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'lDay, nor of oJIlicti(ffUJ for HiB love and at· His good 
pleasure. God katk mad8 oJIlietion a8 a morning 
sIwwer to tkis gr88n pastwe, and (J8 a matck for 

p. 172. HiB lamp wkBreby eartk and keO/DIm are illumined. 
" Skall t"at wkiek anyone katk of wealth endure 

unto kim, or aM" kim to-morrow witk kim wlw 
Iwldetk kis forelocP? If any MQuld look on tlwse 
wlw sleep under slahs· and keep IXYmpany witk tke 
dust, can ke distinguisk tke bones of tke king's skull 
from tluJ knuckles of tke slaw? No, by tke King of 
Kings! Or antk ke know fJO'#J61"IW'I'S from kerdsmen, 
or discern tke wealtky and tke rick from him wlw 
W(J8 witlwut slwes or carpet 1 By God, distinction is 
removed, IJOII)8 for kim wlw fulfilled righteousness and 
judged uprigktly. WkBre are ~"e OOetors, tke sclwlars, 
tke nobles 1 Wkere is tke keet~ness of tMir glances, 
tke skarpness of t"eir sigkt, t"e subtlety of tMir 
tlwugkts, tke Smf,1/,d,l,e88 of tMir understandings? 
Wkere are tMir kidden tr8a8Ures and tMir apparent 
gauds, tMir bejewelled tkrones and tMir ample 

p. 178. couchea? Alas! All kafJe been laid u:aste, and 
tke decree of God katk rendered tkem (J8 scattered 
dust! Emptw is wkat they treaaured up, and dissi
pated is wkat tkey coUeeted, and dispersed is wkat 
tkey concealed: tkey kaw bec0m8 [such that] tlwu 

1 See JS:ur'lm, J:~. 15, 16, and 0J:i. 2 passim. 

J K. reads rLo:.)1 .:;.,; "under marble." 
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86tJ8t MUlJkt but tluJir empty places, tluJir gaping roqf8, 
tluJir uprooted beams, tluJir ft8tD things fJXJIC8d old. As 
for tM diBc6ming man, ml!J 'IJJIJOJt!J, will not d_t 
kim .from regarding tM end; and for tM pnulent 
man, riekes will not witkkold kim from turning toteard 
[God] tM Riclt, tM EllJalted. W1ere is M WM Mid 
dominion ooer all wkereon tile 81m arose, and WM 
spent /,avis/Wg and sougltt aftm' curious tkings in tM 
'WO'I'1d and wMt is tMrein created 1 W1ere is tile 
lmd of tM StDart!J,y squaJ,run and tM !/efJuw stan- • 
iJard 1 W1ere is !J,e WM ruled in Za'W1'6, 1, and flJMre 
M '11)"0 UJrOU{JM inj_ice in [Damascu8] tM spaeiou.s'l 
WMre are tAey at wlwse bounty trea8U1'681M1'6 afraid, p. 174-

at wlwse open-/w,ndetJness and genf1l'08ity tM ocean UJa8 

dismayed 1 W1ere is !J,e wlwse arm was stretched 
fort!J, in rebelliousness, wkose Marl turned au:ay .from 
tM Merciful One 1 W1ere is 118 flJM wed to make 
clwice of pleasures and cull t!J,e fruits qf desires? 
JVMre are tM dames of tll8 bridal c/w,mbers, and 
tlte po8868801's of beauty 1 W1ere are tluJir waving 
branckes and tluJir spreading boug"s, their lofty 

1 Baghdad. The name (or rather epithet) 01 Zawra ("the 
crooked") is applied to no less than ten different plaoes. (See 
Y8.lt1it's Mtuhtarik, ed. Wustenfeld, p. 285.) But in this and 
similar places Baghdad, the capital 01 the perfidious 'AbbUids 
so detestable to every true Shi'itll, is intended. 

2 Al-Fey~ ("the spacious") is an epithet designating 
Damascus. Mu'awiya, Yezid, and the Omeyyad caliphs 
generally are here alluded to. 
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palaces and trellised ga;rdtms 1 WAere is tke smootk
rI6B8 01 Ike ezptJnB88 tltereol and tM tIO/tr16B8 01 t.f· 
brtJeuB, tluJ rippling of tluM 'Waters aM Ike murmur 
01 t.r winds, tM C60ing of tkeir tlooes and tke 
rustling of lluM trees? WAere are tMir laugking 
Aearts and tkeir smiling teetlt? 1 Woe unto tll8m! 
Tkey AIlve descended to tM aby88 and betxJme com
panions to eM pebbles; to-day riO mention is keard 
of tll8m nor any BOUnd; notMng is .moum of llI8m 

p. 176. nor any Mm. Will tM people disput-e it 'WMle tkey 
belwld it 1 Will tkey deny it 'W_ tkey know ie 1 
I k1UYUJ not in 'Wltat N/Jey tkey tDander erringly: 
do tkey not S66 tltat tkey depart aM return not 1 
How long will tkey belamoUB in tke low countries 
and in tke kigkl, descend and ascend! 'Is not tke 
time yet come to tlw8e 'WM beliefJe lor tkeir kearts to 
become kumble lor tke remembrance 01 God'?' Well 
is it witk tkat one wM Itatk said or sIIoJlsay, ' Yea, 
o Lord, tke time is ripe aM ltatk come,' arid wM 
S6'lJlll'etlt Mmseif lrom all, tltat is'. Alas! mugkt is 
reaped but 'WAIlt is 801Im, and nougke is taken but 
'WAlle is laid up, sa'DI by tke grace 01 God and His 
la'I)()'tW. Haek tke eartk conceived Mm WMm tlte veils 

1 Or perhaps "their heaving OO'omB [lit. "dilated lungs"] 
and their smiling mouthB." 

I Concerning the expreesion ~I , JlcO see Lane's Arabic. 
EngliBh Le:&icon, Bk. i. Pt. vi. p. 2806, column 8. 

a 'm'an, lvii. 16. 
4 K. inserts "unto the King of being'." 
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of gltJry pr6f!6nt not from ascending into tM Kingdom 
of !tis Lord, tM Migktg, tM Supreme? HOfJ6 we any . 
good WO'I'ks wkereby d"J'ect, Bkall be r6mOfJ6ti o-r wkick 
,katl bring us near wto t"e Lord of caU8681 We 
ask God to deal witk us accotYling to HiB grac6, not 
BiBjUltice, and to make us oftlt08e wko turn toward p.176. 

Him and IJ8"fJer tkemselfJ61 from all, beside Him. 
" 0 King, I "av6 ,een in tke way of God wkat no 

6!J6 katk ,een and no ear katk "eard. F'ri6nds kaee 
disclaimed me j way' ar6 ,traitened unto me j tM 
pool of lU/ety iB dried up j tM plain of eas6 iB 
[scorched] yellow'. Bow many calamities kafJ6 de
s(}(ffl,r/,ed" and kow many will descend I I walk ad,

vancing toward tM Migkty, tM Bounteous, while 

1 I am uncertain 88 to this line, and inaline to think 
(though both 1188. agree in the pointing of the first and the 
spelling of the second doubtful word) that we mould read 

-" -C l.OIoW in the first claUB8 (which signifies ,hallow water or a 

pool, and agrees in sense with the verb ..... to d.ry up or link 
-" -

into the ground.), and C t.._ (. a flat, ellen plain, d.e,titute of 

herbage and containing nnaU pebble, ') in the second. At any 
." -

rate I can find no other meaning of Cl.OloW which would 888m 

appropriate to the verb ;..,. However, Baron Rosen's text 

(OollectiOfil Scientijiques, etc., vol. vi. p. 218) agrees with the 
two IISS. in my possession, and a gloss therein appended to the 

-" 
puaage before us explains C~ 88 meaning' a pool of water' 

(J.LIII.I.), and ~~ as meaning 'garden' ( ... ,). 

B. 10 
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behind me glides tke serpent. My eyes rain down 
tears until my bed is drtmcked; but my 8O'1TO'W is rwt 
for myself. By God, my kead lnngetk for tluJ spears 
for tke luoe of its Lwd, and I netJ6r pass by a tree but 
my kearl addressetk it [saying], '0 'W01JlJ, tkat tlwu. 
'UJ6rl cut down· in my name and my body were cruci
fied upon tluJe in tluJ way of my .Lord;' yea, because I 
866 mankind going astray in tlreir intozication, and 

p. 177. tluJy know it not: tluJy nave e:calted tludr lusts, and 
put aside tludr God, as tlwugh tluJy took the command 
ofGodfor a 'IIIIJCkery, a sport, and a playtking; and 
tluJy tkink that tluJy an 'Well, and that tluJy 011'6 

karbotwed in the citadel of security. The matter is 
not as tluJy suppose: to-'fTIIWf'O'W tluJy shall 866 what 
tluJy [now] deny. 

"We are about to skift from tkis most remote 
place of bani8kment1 unto the prison of Acre. And, 
according to wkat tluJy say, it is asstIR'edly the most 
desolate of the citi6s of the 'UJO'Tld, the most un
sigktly of them in appearance, the most detestable in 
climate, and the fo11l8st in water; it is as tlwugh it 
were the metropolis of the owl; there is rwt heard 
from its regions augM save the sound of its kooting. 
And in it tluJy intend to imprison the servant, and to 

1 Adrianople. In K. this sentence runs 18 follows :-" The 
lortlIr of colllmGfld lind _alth are IIbout to ,end tu forth from 
thill land, which i, flllmlld Edirlllf [Adrianople), unto the city of 
Acre," etc. 
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81m in our faces tluJ doors of kniency and take a't04!J 
from U8 tluJ good tkings of tluJ life of tluJ world during 
what remainetk of our days. By God, tlwugk wean
fl888 should weaken me, and kungf1r sOOuld destroy me, 
tkougk my COfU)k should be made of tluJ kard roclc and 
my auociata of tlte beasts of tluJ desert, I will not p. 178. 

blenck, but will be patient, as tluJ resolute and deef1r
mined are patient, in tluJ strengtk of God, tluJ King of 
Pre-e:cistence, tluJ Creator of tluJ nations; and fIIn.der 
all circumstances I give thanks unto God. And we 
lwpe of His graciousness (waited is He) tluJ freedMn 
of our 'lUJCk8 from chains and skackla in tkis im
prisonment: and that He will render [all men's] 
faces sincf1re toward Him, tluJ Mighty, tluJ BOunteous. 
Verily He answeretk kim woo proyetk unto Him, and 
is near unto kim who calletk on Him. And we ask 
Him to make tkis dark calamity a bfU)kler for tluJ 
body of His saints, and to protect tltem tkf1reby from 
skarp swords and piercing blades. Tlvrougk affliction 
katk His light Mone and His praise been bright 
unceasingly: tkis hath- been His method tlvrougk past 
ages and bygone times. 

" TluJ people shall know what to-day tluJy fIIn.der
stand not wluJn tluJir steeds shall stumble, tkeir beds be p. 179 

rolled up, tkeir swords be blunted, and tkeir footsteps 
slip. I know not how long tluJy shall ride tluJ steed of 
desire and wa'tUkr erringly in tluJ rksert of luJedlasness 
and f1rror. Of glmy shall any glmy endure, or 0/ 

10-2. 
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abasement any abasement 1 Or sll4ll M enaMe wlw 
used to stay kimself on kiglt cuskions, ana WM attained 
in splendour tM utmost limit? No, by my Iura tM 
Merciful! '.All tltat is tMreon' is transient, ana tMre 
remaineek [only] tlte lace 0/ my Iurd' tM Migkty, tM 
Bene.ficent. What bucklRr katk not tM arrow 0/ 
destruction smitten, or what pinion Itatk not tM hand 
of/ate plucked? From what /ortress katk tM mes
S6nger 0/ deatk been !cept baclc wken M came 1 What 
tkrone hatk not been broken, or what palace hatk not 
been left tksolate 1 Did men but lcnow what pure wine" 
0/ tM mercy of tkeir Iura, tM Migkty, tke .All-know
ing, was beneatk tM seal, tkey would certainly cast 

p. 180. aside reproack ana seek to be satisfied, by this ser
vant; but now have tkey veiled me witk tM veil of 
da!rkness whick tkey have woven witk tM hands 0/ 
doubts and fancies. TM White Hand 8 skall cleave 
an opening to tkis sombre nigkt\ On that day tM 
servants [of God] shall say what tMae cavilling 
women said 0/ yore&, that tMre may appear in tM 

1 i.e. on the earth. See J$:ur'6.n, Iv. 26, and cf. 27. 
2 See above, p. 77, note 2. 
8 Alluding to the miracle of MOBes. See J$:ur'an, vii. 100; 

xxvi. 82 j n. 28; nvU. 12; and nviii. 82, especially the two 
last passages. 

, K. inserts, "and God will open into Hi, city a gate 
[hitherto] ,hut [or, a great gate]. On that day men ,hall enter 
in in crowdB, and ,hall ,a'll what the cavilling women ,aid," etc. 

• Alluding to what was said by the women who had 
censured Potiphar's wife Zuleykha for her love of Joseph when 
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end w/w,t began in tlte beginning. Do tMy desire 
to tarry WMn tlteir foot is in tlte stirrup? Or an 
tMy 866 any return in tMir going? No, by tlte 
umJ of Lords, save in tlte Resurrectitm! On t/w,t 
day men skall arise from tlte tombs and slwJl be 
qlUJ8tion«J concerning tlteir ricMs. Happy t/w,t one 
whom burdens s/w,ll not oppress on that day wkereon 
tlte mountains skall pass away and all slwJl appear 
for tlte questitming in tlte presence of God tlte Exalted ! 
Verily He is severe in punishing. 

" We ask God to sanctify tlte !tearts of certain ofp. 181. 

tlte anctors from rancour and /w,tretl t/w,t tltey may 
regard, tkings witk eyes wkick closure O'I)(gcorMtk not; 
and to raise tke-m unto a statUm wkere tlte world 
and tM lmtlskip tkereoj skatl not tum tltem aside 
from rooking toward tlte SuprerM Horizon, and 
wkere [ a.nxiety for] gaining a livelikootl and [PrQ
viding] household goods s/w,ll not divert tltemfrom [the 
thought of] tkat day wkereon tlte mountains s/w,ll be 
made like carpets. Thougk tMy rejoice at t/w,t wkick 
/w,tk Wallen us of calamity, tkere s/w,ll COrM a day 
wkereon tMy s/w,ll wail and weep. By my Lord, 
were I given tlte choice between tlte glory and opulence, 
tlte wealtk and dignity, tlte ease and lU3:ury wkerein . 
tMy are, and tlte distress and q!lictitm wkerein I 
am, I would certainly ckoose t/w,t wkerein I am to-

they afterwards beheld the Iatter:-" Thu 0tIe u _ other 
than a gracioUl angell" See J$:ur'an xii. espeoia1ly v. 81-82. 
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day. and I would not now e:cckanfJ6 one atom of t/we 
a,fflictirnuJ fO'l' all tkat katk been created in tM kingdom 
of proaw;tion ! Were it not fO'l' afflictions in tM way 

p. 182. of God my continuanoo would /w;oe flO sweetness for 
me, nO'l' would mylije profit me. Let it not be kidden 
from tM discerning and suck as look towards tM 
ckUlf'est outlook tkat I, during tM greater part of my 
days, was as a servant sitting beneatk a 8WO'I'd sus
pended by a single kair woo knowetk not wken it 
skall descend 'UJXm ltim, wMt_ it skall descend 
instantly 0'1' after a wkile. And in all tltis we give 
tkanks to God tM Lord of tM WO'I'lds, and we praise 
Him 'IJRUler all circumstances: verily He is a witness 
unto all tkings. 

"We ask God to wtend His sluulhwt, tkat tM 
unitarians may kaste t_tto, and tkat tM sinoore 
may take sMlter t_ein; and to bestow on [these] 
servants flowers from tM garden of MB grace and 
stars from tM Mrizon of !tis favowrs; and to a8S!'st 

kim in tkat wkick M liketk and approvetk; and to Mlp 
kim unto tkat wltick skatl bring kim near to the 
Day-spring of His Most Comely Names, tkat M may 
not skut kis eyes to tM wrong wkick M seetk, but 

p. 188. may regard kis sOOjectB witk tM eye of favour and 
preserve tMm from violence-. And we ask Him 

1 By .. the Shadow 01 God" is meant the King of Pereia. 
I K. ineertB here:-uAnd we ad: Him (e:calted iI He) to 

gather aU together by the gulf oj the M08t Mighty Ocean where-
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(e:ealt6d is He) to ma.t6 tMe a 1I81per1 unto His 
religion and a regarder of His j'UStice, tltat tlwu 
mayest nd8 fYIJtW' [His] 86'I"IX1III.ts as tlwu ndest fYIJtW' 

tlwse of tky kindred, and mayest ckoo8e for tkem 
w/tat tlwu 'IIJOfddest ckoo8e for tkyseif. V riy Be is 
the Potent, tll8 E:calted, tll8 Protecting, tll8 &11-
subsistent." 

Now since suitable occasion hath arisen it hath 
been considered appropriate that some of the precepts 
of Beha'u'l.lah which are contained in tracts and 
epistles should also be inserted briefly in this treatise, 
so that the main principles and practice and [their] 
foundations a.nd basis ma.y become clear and ap
parent. And these texts have been copied from 
numerous tracts. 

Amongst them [is this] :-" Oonsort witk [people 
of a.ll] religirms witk spirituality and fragrance· ... 

of each drop crilth, 'Verily He u the giver of good tiding. to 
the WorZdl and the quickener of the worZdl; aM prail8 be to 
God the King of the Day of Judgement.'" 

1 Perhaps there is an allusion here to the nanle of the 
8hih of Persi&-Ndfiru'd.mn-'the helper of religion' or 
'defender of the faith,' and a prayer is uttered that he may 
indeed become that whioh his name inlplies. 

I The words "that they 'I1I4y perceive in you the Bcmt of the . 
Merciful One" (U-)I ..J; r'i- I~) proper to this p&BBage 
are, whether intentionally or acoidentally, omitted in the text, 
but they occur in all 1188, of the Kittfb.i·.A.IJdaB, from whioh 
this quotation is taken. 
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p. 184. Bewiwe lest tM zeal 0/ ignorance possess !jQU amungst 
mankind. All originated from qoa and ret'/Ih'fUJth 
unto Him: veril'!J He is tM SoU/1'C6 oj creation and 
tM Goal oj tM worlds." 

And amongst them [is thiS]:_CI Ye Me /orbiddlm 
SBdition and strife in tM books and epistles; and 
lterein I desire nought SOIV8 '!JOM eu;altation and ele
vation, wltereunto beareth witnBSs tM keo;oon and its 
stars, tM sun and its radiance, tM tr888 and their 
leaves, tM seas and tMir 'Wa'V88, and tM earth and its 
treasures. We ask God to continue His saints and 
strengthen tMm unto that which befitteth tMm in this 
blesSBd, precious, and woruiIrous station, and we aslc 
Him to assist those who surround me to act according 
to that wltereunto tkeg kave been commanded on tM 
part o/tM Supreme Pen." 

And amongst them [is this]:-"The fairest tree 
of knowledge is this sublime word :-' Ye are a.1l the 
fruit of one tree and the leaves of one branch.' Pride 
is not lor kim who lnves his count'I"!J, but lor him who 
lnves tM [whole] world." 

p.185. And amongst them [is ·this]:-" Verily M who 
educateth his son, or one 0/ tM son.s [of another], it is 
as though M educated one oj my sons. Upon kim be 
tM splmuUJur 0/ God, and His grace, and His mercy 
which preceded tM worlds '." 

1 This quotation is also from the Kit4b-i-.A.~daB. 
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Amongst them [is this] :-" 0 people of Balta! 
Ye have been and are the dawnings of affection and 
the day-springs of divine grace: defile not the tongue 
with cursing or execra.tion of anyone, and guard the 
eye from that which is not seemly. Shew forth that 
which ye have: if it be accepted, the object is at
tained; if not, interference is vain 1: leave kim to 
kimsel/, [while] aOma'Ming toward God, tke Pro
tecting, tke Sel/-suhsistent. Be not a cause of grief, 
much less of strife and sedition. It is hoped that 
ye will be nurtured in the shade of the lote-tree of 
Divine Grace, and.practise that which God desireth. 
Ye are all leaves of one tree and drops of one sea." p. 186. 

Amongst them [is this] :-" The faith of God and 
religion of God hath been revealed and manifested 
from the heaven of the Will of the King of Pre
existence only for the union and concord of the 
dwellers upon earth: make it not a cause of discord 
and dissension. The principal means and chief 
instrument for [bringing about] the appearance and 
irradiance of the luminary of concord is the religion 
()f God and the Law of the Lord; while the growth of 
the world, the education of the nations, and the 
peace and comfort of those in all lands are through 
the divine ordinances and decrees. This is the 
principal means for this most great gift; it giveth 

1 Cf. p. 72 supra. 
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the cup of life, bestoweth everlasting life, and con
ferreth eternal blessedness. The chiefs of the earth, 
especially the exemplars of divine justice, must make 
strenuous efforts to guard this state and to upraise 

p. 187. and preserve it. So likewise that which is necessary 
is enquiry into the condition of the people, and cog
nizance of the deeds and circumstances of each one of 
the different classes. We desire of the exemplars of 
God's power, namely of kings and chiefs, that they 
will make endeavour: perchance discord may de
part out of [their] midst, and the horizons may be 
illumined with the light of concord. All must hold 
to that which Howeth from the Pen of Reminder, and 
practise it. God witnesseth and [all] the atoms of 
existences testify that we have mentioned that which 
will be the cause of the exaltation, elevation, education, 
preservation, and reformation of the dwellers upon 
earth. We desire of God that He will strengthen 
[His] servants. That which this oppressed one seeketh 
of all is justice and fairness: let them not be satisfied 
with listening; let them ponder on what hath become 
manifest from this oppressed one. I swear by the 
Sun of Revelation, which hath shone forth from the 

p. 188. horizon of the heaven of the Kingdom of the Merci
ful One, that, if any [ other] expositor or speaker had 
been beheld, I would not have made myself an object 
for the malevolence and the calumnies of mankind." 
Finis. 
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By these sentences a clue to the principles, ideas, 
line of conduct, behaviour, and intentions of this sect 
is placed ·in the hand; whereas if we seek to become 
acquainted with the truth of this matter through the 
accounts and stories which are in the mouths of men, 
the truth will be entirely concealed and hidden by 
reason of their manifold differences and contrariety. 
It is therefore best to discover the principles and 
objects of this sect from the contents of their teachings, 
tracts, and epistles. There is no authority nor are 
there any proofs or texts superior to these, for this is 
the foundation of foundations and the ultimate cri
terion. One cannot judge of the generality by the 
speech or action of individuals, for diversity of states p. 189. 

is one of the peculiarities and concomitants of the 
human race. 

At all events, in the beginning of the year one 
thousand two hundred and eighty-five [A.B.] they 
transferred Beha'u'llah and all those persons who 
were with him from Adrianople to the prison of Acre, 
and Mfrz' YaQ.y' to the fortress of Famagusta, and 
there they remained 1. But in Persia after a while 
sundry persons who were discerning in matters, no
table for wise policy, and aware and cognizant of the 

1 According to NabU'a chronological poem, Beha'u'llih and 
hiB companions left Adrianople on the 20th of Bahi'll. A.H. 

1285 (August 10th, A.D. 1868) and reached Acre on the 12th of 
JemadS I. (August 81st). See notes 2 and 8 on p. 101, and 
note W at end. 
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truth of the earlier and later events, made representa
tion before the presence of His Majesty the King 
saying, "What has hitherto been reported, related, 
asserted, and alleged concerning this sect in the Royal 
Presence was either an exaggeration, or else [the 
speakers] fabricated statements with a view to [their 

p. 190. own] individual designs and the attainment of personal 
advantages. If 80 be that His Majesty the King will 
investigate matters in his own noble person, it is 
believed that it will become clear before his presence 
that this sect have no worldly object nor any con
cern with political matters. The fulcrum of their 
motion and rest and the pivot of their cast and 
conduct is restricted to spiritual things and confined 
to matters of conscience; it has nothing to do with 
the affairs of government nor any concern with the 
powers of the throne; its principles are the with
drawal of veils, the verification of signs, the education 
of souls, the reformation of characters, the purification 
of hearts, and illumination with the gleams of en
lightenment. That which befits the kingly dignity 

p. 191. and beseems the world-ordering diadem is this, that all 
subjects of every class and creed should be the objects 
of bounty, and [ should abide] in the utmost tran
quillity and prosperity under the wide shadow of the 
King's justice. For the divine shadow I is the refuge 

1 i.e. .. the royal protection"; for a King is called .. the 
shadow of God on the earth." 
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of all the dwellers upon earth and the asylum of all 
mankind; it is not limited to one party. In par
ticular, the true nature and real doctrine of this sect 
have [now] become evident and well known: all 
their writings and tracts have repeatedly and fre
quently fallen into [our] hands, and are to be found 
preserved in the possession of the government. If 
they be perused, the actual truth and inward verity 
will become clear and apparent. These pages are 
entirely taken up with prohibitions of sedition, [re
commendations of] upright conduct amongst man-
kind, obedience, submission, loyalty, conformity', and 
acquisition of laudable qualities, and encouragements p. 192. 

to become endowed with praiseworthy accomplish
ments and characteristics. They have absolutely no 
reference to political questions, nor do they treat of 
that which could cause disturbance or sedition. 
Under these circumstances a just government can 
[find] no excuse, and possesses no pretext [for further 
persecuting this sect] except [a claim to the right of] 
interference in thought and conscience, which are the 
private possessions of the heart and soul. And, 8.8 

regards this matter, there has [already] been much 
interference, and countless efforts have been made. 
What blood has been shed! What heads have been 
hung up! Thousands of persons have been slain; 

1 i.e. conformity to the royal commands, civil laws, and all 
such observances and customs as are harmless, even if useless. 
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thousands of women and children have become 
wanderers or captives; many are the buildings which 
have been ruined; and how many noble races and 
families have become headless and homeless! Yet 
nought has been effected and no advantage has been 

p. 193. gained; no remedy bas been discovered for this ill, 
nor any easy salve for this wound. [To ensure] 
freedom. of conscience and tranquillity of heart and 
soul is one of the duties and functions of govern
ment, and is in all ages the cause of progress in 
development and 8.scendency over other lands. Other 
civilized countries acquired not this pre-eminence, nor 
attained unto these high degrees of influence and 
power, till such time as they put away the strife of 
sects out of their midst, and dealt with all classes 
according to one standard. All are one people, one 
nation, one species, one kind. The common interest 
is complete equality; justice and equality amongst 
mankind are amongst the chief promoters of empire 
and the principal means to the extension of the skirt 

p. 194. of conquest. From whatever section of earth's deni
zens signs of contentiousness appear, prompt punish
ment is required by a just government; while any 
person who girds up the loins of endeavour and carries 
off the ba.ll of priority is deserving of royal favours 
and worthy of splendid and princely gifts. Times are 
changed, and the need and fashion of the world are 
changed. Interference with creed and faith in every 
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country causes manifest detriment, while justice and 
equal dealing towards all peoples on the face of the 
earth are the means whereby progress is effected. It 
is right to exercise caution and care with regard to 
political factions, and to be fearful and apprehensive 
of materialist sects; for the subjects occupying the 
thoughts of the former are [designs of] interference 
in political matters and [desire of] ostentation, while 
the actions and conduct of the latter are subversive p. 195. 

of safety and tranquillity. But this sect are steadfast 
in their own path and firmly established in conduct 
and faith; they are pious, devoted, tenacious, and 
consistent in such sort that they freely lay down their 
lives, and, after their own way, seek to please God; 
they are strenuous in effort and earnest in endeavour ; 
they are the essence of obedience and most patient in 
hardship and trouble; they sacrifice their existence 
and raise no complaint or cry; what they utter is in 
truth the secret longing of the heart, and what they 
seek and pursue is by the direction of a leader. It is 
therefore necessary to regard their principles and 
their chief, and not to make a trivial thing a pretext. 
Now since the conduct of the chief, the teachings of 
his epistles, and the purport of his writings are 
apparent and well known, the line of action of this p. 196. 

sect is plain and obvious as the SUD. Of whatever 
was possible and practicable by way of discourage-
ment, determent, eradication, intimidation, repra-
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hension, slaughter, banishment, and stripes there was 
no Jack, yet nothing was thereby effected. In other 
countries when they perceived severity and persecution 
in such instances to be identical with stimulation and 
incitement, and saw that paying no attention was 
more effectual, they abated the fire of revolution. 
Therefore did they universally proclaim the equal 
rights of all denominations, and sounded the liberty 
of all classes from east to west. This clamour and 
outcry, this uproar and conflagration, are the con
sequences of instigation, temptation, incitement, and 
provocation. For thirty years there has been no 

p. 197. rumour of disturbance or rebellion, nor any sign of 
sedition. Notwithstanding the duplication of ad
herents and the increase and multiplication of this 
body, through many admonitions and encouragementa 
to virtue this sect are all in the utmost repose and 
stability: they have made obedience their distinctive 
trait, and in extreme submissiveness and subordination 
are the loyal subjects of the King. On what lawful 
grounds can the government further molest them, or 
permit them to be slighted? Besides this, interference 
with the consciences and beliefs of peoples, and perse
cution of diverse denominations of men is an obstacle 
to the expansion of the kingdom, an impediment to 
the conquest of other countries, an obstruction to 
multiplication of subjects, and contrary to the es
tablished principles of monarchy. In the time when 

. 
I 
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the mighty government of Persia did not interfere 
with [men's] consciences, diverse sects entered in and 
abode beneath the banner of the great king, and p. 198. 

[many] different peoples reposed and served under the 
shadow of that mighty government's protection. The 
extent of the empire increased from day to day; the 
greater portion of the continent of Asia was under the 
just rule of its administration; and the majority of 
the different religions and races were [represented] 
amongst the subjects of him who wore its croWD. 
But when the custom of interference with the creeds 
of all sects &rose, and the principle of enquiring into 
men's thoughts became the fashion and practice. the 
extensive dominions of the empire of Persia dimin-
ished, a.nd many provinces and vast territories passed 
out of her hands, until it reached such a point that 
the great provinces of TUr&n, Assyria, and Chaldrea 
were lost; until-what need of prolixity ?-the greater 
part of the regions of Khuras&n likewise passed out of 
the control of the government of Persia by reason of 
the interference with matters of conscience and the p. 199. 

fanaticism of its governors. For the cause of the 
Mghan independency and the revolt of the Turcoman 
tribes was in truth this thing, else were they at no time 
or period separate from Persia. In face of its evident 
harmfulness what necessity is there for persecuting 
the harmless? But if we desire to put in force the 
sentence [of the doctors of religion] no one will escape 

a 11 
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fetters and chains and the keenness of the sword, for 
in Persia, apart from this sect, there exist diverse 
sects, such as the Mutasha.rrits, the Sheykhis, the 
~Uffs, the N u~yrfs I, and others, each one of whom 
regards the other as infidels and accuses them of 
crime. Under these circumstances what need that 
the government should persecute this one or that one, 

p. 200. or disturb itself about the ideas and consciences of its 
subjects and people? All are the subjects of the 
king, and are under the shadow of the royal pro
tection. Every one who hears and obeys should be 
undisturbed and unmolested, while every one who is 
rebellious and disobedient deserves punishment at the 
hands of his Majesty the King. Above all, the times 
are completely changed, while principles and institu
tions have undergone alteration. In all countries 
such actions hinder development and progress, and 
cause decline and deterioration. Of the violent 
agitation which has befallen the supports of Oriental 
government the chief cause and principal factor are in 
truth these laws and habits of interference; while 
that state the seat of whose dominion over the 
Atlantic and the Baltic is in the furthest regions of 

1 Ooncerning the Bheykhis see Note E at end. Ooncerning 
the Nu~yris see note 1 on p. 14. The Mutasharri's are those 
who conform to the Bh4ri'at or Sacred Law founded on the 
'ur'in and traditions, or, in other words, the orthodox party. 
The ~li.fts-those mystical pantheists of Persia-are too well 
known to need description. 
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the North has, by reason of equal dealing. with its 
different subjects and the establishment of the uni-
form political rights of diverse nationalities, acquired. p. 201. 

extensive colonies in each of the five continents of 
the world. Where is this little island in the North 
Atlantic, and where the vast territory of the East 
Indies? Can such extension be obtained save by 
equal justice to all peoples and classes? At all 
events, by means of just laws, freedom of conscience, 
and uniform dealing and equity towards all nation
alities and peoples, they have actually brought under 
their dominion nearly all of the inhabited quarter 
of the world, and by reason of these principles 
of freedom they have added day by day to the 
strength, power, and extent of their empire, while 
most of the peoples on the face of the earth celebrate 
the name of this state for its justice. .As regards 
religious zeal and true piety, their touchstone and 
proof are firmness and steadfastness in noble qualities, 
virtues, and perfections, which are the greatest p. 202. 

blessings of the human race; but not interference 
with the belief of this one or that one, demolition of 
edifices, and cutting oft" of the human race. In the 
middle ages, whereof the beginning was the time of. 
the fall of the Roman Empire, and the end the 
capture of Constantinople at the hands of [the 
followers of] Islam, fierce intolerance and molestation 
of far and near arose in [all] the countries of Europe 

11-2 
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by reason of the paramonnt in1Iuence of religious 
leaders. The matter came to such a pass that the 
edifice of humanity seemed tottering to its fall, and 
the peace and comfort of chief and vassal, king and 
subject, became hidden behind the veil of annihilation. 
Night and day all parties were slaves to apprehension 
and disquietude: civilization was utterly destroyed: 

p. 208. the control and order of countries was neglected: 
the principles and essentials of the happiness of the 
human race were in abeyance: the supports of kingly 
authority were shaken: but the in1Iuence and power 
of the heads of religion and of the monks were in 
all parts complete. But when they removed these 
differences, persecutions, and bigotries out of their 
midst, and proclaimed the equal rights of all subjects 
and the liberty of men's consciences, the lights of 
glory and power arose and shone from the horizons of 
that kingdom in such wise that those countries made 
progress in every direction; and whereas the mightiest 
monarchy of Europe had been servile to and abased 
before the smallest government of Asia, now the great 
states of Asia are unable to oppose the small states of 
Europe. These are effectual and sufficient proofs 

p. 204. that the conscience of man is sacred and to be re
spected; and that liberty thereof produces widening 
of ideas, amendment of morals, improvement of 
conduct, disclosure of the secrets of creation, and 
manifestation of the hidden verities of the contin-
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gent 1 world. Moreover, if interrogation of conscience, 
which is one of the private possessions of the heart 
and the soul, take place in this world, what further 
recompense remains for man in the court of divine 
justice at the day of general resurrection 1 Con
victions and ideas are within the scope of the com
prehension of the King of kings, not of kings; and 
soul and conscience are between the fingers of control 
of the Lord of hearts, not of [His] servants. So in 
the world of existence two persons unanimous in all 
grades [ of thought] and all beliefs cannot be found. 
, TIle ways unto God are as tile number of tile 'In-eatks 
of [His] C'l"latures"' is a mysterious truth, and' To 
8'Dery [people] We ka'IJIJ appointed a [separate] ritea' 

is one of the subtleties of the ~ur'an. If this vast 
energy and precious time which have been expended p. 205. 

in persecuting other religions, and whereby no sort of 
result or effect has been obtained, had been spent in 
strengthening the basis of the monarchy, fortifying the 
imperial throne, making prosperous the realms of the 
sovereign, and quickening the subjects of the king, 
ere now the royal dominions would have become 
prosperous, the !leed-plot of the people would have 

1 On the meaning of • contingent' being, see note 1 on 
p.115. . 

j This is a very well-known and often quoted tradition. 
S J$:ur'an xxii. S5. The verse is inaccurately quoted here. 

It should be IiII i:i js::r • to every people,' etc. 
" 
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been watered by the bounty of princely justice, and the 
splendour of the kingdom of Persia would be evident 
and apparent as the troe dawn throughout the 
horizons of the world." 

These questions and considerations, at all events, 
certain persons have reported. But let us return to 
our original subject. The Royal Personage was 
pleased to investigate the hidden secret in his own 
noble person. According to the account transmitted, 
it became clear and obvious before the [Royal] 

p. 206. Presence that most of these suspicions arose from the 
intrigues of persons of influence who were continually 
engaged in fabricating matters behind the veil of 
fancy and casting suspicion upon the community, 
and who, to attain advantages for themselves and 
preserve their own positions, were wont to make 
motes appear as globes, and straws as mountains in 
the mirror of their imagination. For these suspicions 
there was absolutely no foundation or basis, nor had 
these assertions any proof or verisimilitude. What 
power and ability have the helpless people, or what 
boldness and strength have poor subjects that they 
should inflict injury or hurt on the sovereign might, 
or be able to oppose the military forces of the 
crown 1 

From that time till now disturbance and sedition 
have been on the wane in Persia, and clamour and 

p.207. strife have ceased; although [still] on rare occasions 
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certain of the official doctors do, for their own per-
sonal and private advantage, stir up the common 
folk, raise a hue and cry, and, by their importunity 
and pertinacity, molest one or two individuals of this 
sect, as happened ten or twelve years ago in IsfaMn. 
For there were amongst the inhabitants of IsfahAn 
two brothers, Seyyids of Tabt\taM, Seyyid lJasan 
and Seyyid IJuseyn, celebrated in those part.a for 
piety, trustworthiness, and nobility; men of wealth, 
engaged in commerce, behaving towards all men with 
perfect kindliness and courtesy. And to all outward 
appearance no one had observed in either of these 
two brothers any swerving from what was best, much 
less any conduct or behaviour which could deserve 
torment or punishment; for, as is related, they were p. 208. 

admitted by all [pre-eminent] in all praiseworthy and 
laudable qualities, while their deeds and actions were 
like exhortations and admonitions. These had trans-
acted business with Mil Mul}.a.mmed IJuseyn the 
Imt\m-Jum'a of Isfaht\n; and when they came to 
make up their accounts it appeared that the sum of 
eighteen thousand tumans l was due to them. They 
[therefore] broke off [further] transactions, prepared 
a bond for this sum, and desired it to be sealed. 
This thing was grievous to the Imt\m-Jum'a, so that 
he came to the stage of anger and enmity. Finding 

1 About £5400. 
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himself in debt, and having no resource but to pay, 
he raised clamour a.nd outcry saying " These two bro
thers are B'bfs a.nd deserve severe punishment from 
the king." A crowd at once attacked their house, 

p. 209. plundered and pillaged . all their goods, distressed 
a.nd terrified their wives and children, and seized and 
despoiled all their possessions. Then, fearing that 
they might refer the punishment to the step of the 
king's throne and loose their tongues in demand of 
redress, he [ie. the Imam-Jum'a] fell to thinking 
how to compass their death and destroy them. He 
therefore persuaded certain of the doctors to co
operate with him, and they pronounced sentence of 
death. Afterwards they arrested those two brothers, 
put them in chains, and brought them before the 
public assembly. Yet seek as they might to fix on 
them some accusation, find some fault, or discover 
some pretext, they were unable to do so. At length 
they said, "You must either renounce this faith, or 
else lay down your heads beneath the sword of 

p. 210. punishment." Although some of those present urged 
them saying, "Say merely , We are not of this sect,' 
a.nd it is sufficient, a.nd will be the means of your de
liverance and protection," they would by no means 
consent, but rather confirmed and declared it with 
eloquent speech and affecting utterance, so that the 
rage and violence of the Imam-Jum'a boiled over, 
and, not satisfied with killing and destroying them, 
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they inflicted sundry indignities on their bodies after 
death to mention which is not fitting, and of which 
the details are beyond the power of speech. Indeed 
in such wise was the blood of these two brothers 
shed that even the Christian priest of Julf' cried out, 
lamented, and wept on that day; and this event 
befel after such sort that every one wept over the 
fate of those two brothers, for during the whole p. 211. 

period of their life they had never distressed the 
feelings even of an ant, while by general report they 
had in the time of famine in Persia spent all their 
wealth in relieving the poor and distressed. Yet, 
notwithstanding this reputation, were they slain with 
.such cruelty in the midst of the people! 

But now for a long while the justice of the King 
has prevented and withheld, and none dares attempt 
such grievous molestations 1. 

VALE. 

1 Unfortunately in face of the martyrdom of Alt& Mirza 
Ashraf of Abad6 at Isfahan in or about October 1888, and the 
lItill more recent persecutions at Si-dih near Isfahan, this 
statement can no longer be taken as true. For some remarks 
on these persecutions, and some further account of the 
martyrdom of Seyyid \Iasan and Seyyid \Iuseyn, with which 
~ur history ooncludes, see B. i. pp. 489-491, B. ii. pp. 998-999, 
and Note Y at end. 
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Tkere ceased from tM writing of this its pOlYr writer 

tM Letter za 
on tM night of Friday tM 18tA of 

JamMf-ul- uta 
A.H.1307 1• 

1 January 10th, A.D. 1890. Concerning "the Letter Za'· 
(Zeynu'l-Mu~arrabi1l), and the colophons wherewith Jr[ss. 
written by his hand conclude, see Note Z at end. 
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NOTE A. 

P1msIAN AND EuRoPEAN ACCOUNTS OF THE BAD AND HIS 
RELIGION. 

I. PEBSIAN AccoUNTS. 

Four works, besides the present, written in the Persian 
language treat more or less fully of the history of the Baht: 
movement. Two of these, the Nasikku't-Tawarikk and 
the Rawzatu's-$q/a, are general histories compiled by 
MusulnWi historians; one, the Tartkk-i-Jadtd, is a mono
graph on the said movement, whereof the author, if not 
actually a Babi, at least symP!lothised warmly with the 
reformers; one, the l{isafU'I-'Ulamii, is a bIography of 
Shi'ite divines, which deals incidentally at some length with 
the Baht: doctrines and the history of their originator and his 
precursors. Each of these works I shall now consider in 
detail. 

1. The Nasikku't-Tawarikk. 

This is a general history of the world, intended, as its 
name implies, to supersede all preceding works of a similar 
character. Its author is Mirza. Ta\d Mustawfi, better 
known by his poetical nom-de-guerre of Sipikr and his 
official title of Lisanu'l-Mulk (' The Tongue of the King
dom '). Gobineau, at p. 454 of his interesting work Trois 
Ana en Asie (Paris, 1859), gives a description of the social 
aspects of this historian (to whom he is indebted for the 
greater part of the facts relating to the Baht: movement so 
graphicauy pourtrayed in his Beligitms et Pkilosopkies dans 
l' Asie Centrale), and of R~Kulf Khan, the author of the 
work to be next mentioned: The Nasikku't-Ta'lJJ6Jrtkk 
consists of a series of large volumes, each of which deals 
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with a particular period of history. The last volume is 
entirely devoted to the Kajar dynasty, and with it alone are 
we here concerned. It is divided into three parts, of which 
the first treats of the origin and rise of the ~jars and the 
reigns of Alta Mu~ad and Fat~-'Ali Shah; the secoruJ 
of the reigt! of Muhammad Shah; and the· third of the reign 
of N~ru'd-Din, the present Shah, down to the year A.a 
1267 (A.D. 1850-1851). A further supplement published 
separately carries the history down to the year A.H. 1273 
(A.D. 1856-1857). All that relates to the Bahis is contained 
in the second and third parts of the main volume and 
in the su:pplement, of the contents of which I shall imme
diately ~ve a brief abstract. My intention was to have 
made this abstract a complete index of contents, but, having 
already written more tlUm half of it, I perceived that it 
would occupy more space than could conveniently be spared, 
and I was therefore compelled to confine myself to a mere 
summary of the chief heads of the narrative, deferri~.a 
fuller presentation thereof till some future occasion. This 
is the less to be regretted, inasmuch as almost eve~ 
relating to the subject before us which is contained m thiS 
history has been embodied in the works of Gobineau and 
Kazem-Beg. The whole of the Nasilchtlt-Tawanldt has 
been lithographed at Teheran, but unfortunately the pages 
are unnumbered and there is no index save occasional mar
ginal references to the chief events narrated in the text. 
The numeration of the pages here given is supplied by 
mysel£ It is re-commenced for each part and for the sup
plement, but, inasmuch as m., copy of the latter has no 
title-page and ap~ to be Incomplete, it cannot in this 
case be regarded as having more than a relative value. 

Contents of Part ii of the I{Ojari!l!la volume in 
so far as they relate to the Babia. 

P. 130. Events of the year A. H. 1260 (A.D. 1844). 
Appearance of the Bab-His parentage, education, and 
cha.racter-DeveloJ>ment of his claims-l>eculiarities of his 
doctrines and ordinances-Reception accorded to him by 
different classes. 
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P. 131. Proofs advanced by the Bab-His innovations 
in matters of relilrion-Accusations against the chastity 
Il.D.d temperance orhis followers-The B'-b's pilgrimage to 
Mecca and return to Bushire-Action taken against him 
and his missionaries by lJuseyn KMn .AjruMm-b68m the 
governor of Fars-The Bab confined to his house. 

P. 132. The Bab is entrapped by a stratagem of lJu
seyn KMn's into a too free enunciatIon of his doctrines
He is punished, and imprisoned with greater rigour for 
six months-Minuchihr Khan Mu'tamadu'd-Dawla, the 
governor of IsfaMn, succeeds in effecting the Bab's release 
and bringing him to Isfahan, where he treats him with con
sideration and kindness. 

P. 133. lJuseyn Khan expels Seyyid Ya~ya and other 
prominent Babis from Shfru-Minuchihr }{Mn, anxious to 
test the Bab's knowledge, summons a number of learned 
men to confer and dispute with him. [See Note J, itifro.] 

P. 134 rfirst 7 lines]. Conclusion of this conference
Minuchihr JrMn conceals the Bab in his house and sets 
afloat a rumour that he has sent him to Teheran. 

• • • • • 
P. 175 [last 3 lines]. . Account of the Bab's first exami

na.tion before the clergy of Tabriz in A.H. 1263 (A.D. 1847). 

~: g~: 1 Continuation of the same. [See note M, itifra.] 
P. 178 ifirst 9 linesl. Conclusion of the same-The 

B'-b is bastinadoed until he recants. 

Contents of Part iii of the lIOJan!l!la volume in 
so far as they relate to the Babis. 

P. 45. Events of the year A.H. 1264 (A.D. 1848). Kur
ratu'l-'Ayn, her parentage, education, beauty, learning'and 
eloquence-She embraces the Babi doctrines. 

P. 46 [first 12 lines]. The devotion inspired by ¥ur
ratu'l-'Ayn in her followers-She discards the veil, and 
openly _preaches the new doctrines-Anger of her uncle, 
Mulla Mul}.amma.d Ta\d-He drives her from his house
He is assassinated by Babis-:..rurratu'l-'Ayn flies from 
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Kazvfn, but continues her propaganda elsewhere. [See Note 
Q, in/ra.] 

• • • • • 
P. 53 [last line]. Mulla IJuseyn of Bushraweyh and the 

Babi insurrection in Mazandaran. 
P. 54. Mulla IJuseyn is converted to Babiism-His. 

missionary journey-His reception and adventures in Isfa.. 
hu, KasMn, and Teherb. 

P. 55. Mulla IJuseyn attempts to attach Muqammad 
SMh and Haji Mirza A.\tast: to the Bab's cause-He is. 
compelled by threats to leave TeherD-He proceeds to 
Khurasan - Conversions to Babiism - Measures adopted 
~ai~ the Babis-IJamze Mirza. imprisons Mulla IJUReyn 
In his camp at Radagan-Escape of Mulla IJuseyn from 
custooy-His journey westward, successes, and rebuffs. 

P. 56. Continuation of Mulla IJuseyn's journey to
wards MazandarUl-Encounter with the :populace at Mi
yami and defeat of the Babis-Altercation with Mulla 
Mu~mad K~m, the muJtakid of ShahrUd-Death of 
Muhammad Shah-Account of Haji Mu~mad 'Ali of 
Barfurush-He falls in with the Bab on the pilgrimage to 
Mecca and embraces his doctrines-He returns to Bu-

• f'urUsh-He joins Mulla IJuseyn at Mash-bad-Returns. 
thence on the arrest of his colleague-At Badasht near 
Bistam meets Kurratu'l-'Ayn and her followers who have 
arrived from K8.zvfn. 

P. 57. Kurratu'l-'Ayn's address-Its effect on the au
dience-She . returns with IJajf Muq.ammad 'Ali towards 
Mazandaran-Imputations on the conduct of ~urratu'l· 
'Ayn and Hajj Muhammad 'Ali-They are attacked by 
the people of Hazar..jarib-They separate, he returning to 
BarfurUsh, and she continuing to wander through Mazan
darU1 preaching-Mulla IJuseyn joinlil his colleague at 
Barfur6.sh-Success of the Babf propaganda-Enmity of 
the Sa'idu'l-'Ulama-Preparations for battle-Khanlar 
Mirza's aid invoked by the orthodox party to put down 
the innovators. 

P. 58. The Babis retreat from, but return to, Bar
furUsh-'Abbas-~uli Khan of Larijan interferes-Collision 
between the two parties in the city-Terms offered by the 
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BaDis and accepted by 'Abbas-Kulf Khan-The Babis 
retire accompanied by an escort sent by 'Abbas-Kulf Khan 
-After the escort leaves them they are attacked by Khus
raw of J.{adf-Kala at the head of a band of plunderers
Khusraw is killed and his followers routed-The Bahis 
take up their quarters at the Tomb of Sheykh Tabarsi. 

P. 59. The BII.bis fortify their position strongly without 
let or hindrance, most of the nobles and chiefs of the pro
vince having gone to assist at the SMh's coronation at 
Teherll.n-Description of these fortifications-Garrison and 
commissariat of the Babis-Mulla lJuseyn continues his 
propaganda-Extreme veneration paid to Raji MuQammad 
'Alf by the Babfs-MullII. lJuseyn's encouragements and 
exhortations to his followers. 

P. 60. A letter arrives from the Bab containing this 
passage :-

. 
!.I!;~I woO Iall P 1;:"1 ~ .j ~ ~ 

, Tkey ithe Babis] shall descend Irom tke Green Isle [Ma
zandarll.n unto tke loot 01 tke mountain 01 Zawra [Teheran], 
and shal slay aiJout twelve tlwusand 01 tke Turks' -The 
Government, informed of the Babis' proceedings, instructs 
the Mazandarani chiefs to take action against them-.A\tli. 
'Abdu'llah marches against Sheykh Tabarsf with some 
Afghan, Kurdish, and 'lurkish tribesmen and volunteers 
from J.{1I.df-Kala-Mulla lJuseyn makes a night-attack on 
the besiegers. 

P. 61. AkII. 'Abdu'llah is slain and his force routed 
with a 1088 of thirty killed-The fugitives flee to the village 
of Farra, which is sa.cked, burned, and razed to the ground 
by the Babis, and its inhabitants pnt to the sword-~e 
ofN~iru'd-Din SMh on hearing tliis news-Prince Mahdf
J.{ulf Mirza is ordered to proceed against the Babis with all 
speed and exterminate them-He quits Teheran at the 
end of Mu1).a.rram [A.H. 1265=Christmas, A.D. 1848] for 
Mazandaran-'Abbas-J.{ulf KMn marches by another route 
to join him-The Prince takes up his quarters at Vasaks 

& U 
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near 'Ali-abaci-His negligence-Stormy weather and snow 
come on. 

P. 62. Mulla lJuseyn makes a sortie with 300 resolute 
men before dawn on Safar 15th [A.B. 1265 = Janua!y 10th 
A.D. 1849]-By means of a stratagem he enters Vasaks, 
surrounds and fires the Prince's quarters, and defeats and 
disperses the enemy, of whom many are killed, including 
two princes, Sultan lJuseyn Mirza and Da'ud Mirza
Prince Mahdi-\{uli Mirza escapes with difficulty-Haji 
Muhammad 'Ali is wounded in the mouth. 

P. 63. Courageous stand made by the men of Ashraf 
against the Babis-Cowardice of the other troops-Trium
phant return of the Babis to their fortress-Tlie Prince is 
discovered and harboured by a peasant, and his troops gra
duaJly re-assembled-He declines to risk another encounter 
-Arrival of 'Abbas-Kuli Khan with his troops before 
Sheykh Tabarsi-His foolhardiness and negligence-Mulla 
lJuseyn at the head of 400 Babis makes a sortie before dawn 
on Rabi'u'I-AvvallOth [A.B. 1265 = February 3rd A.D. 1849]. 

P. 64. DescriJltion of the engagement-Rout of tIle 
besiegers-Mulla lJuseyn is morta.lly wounded-The Babis 
retire in good order to their stronghold-Mter their depar
ture and .the dawn of day some of the scattered besiegers 
return, bury their own dead, decapitate the Babi corpses, 
and retire. 

P. 65. How the news of the defeat is communicated 
to Prince Mahdi-\{uli Mirza-Death of Mulla lJuseyn after 
re-entering Sheykh Tabarsi-His dying injunctions-His 
burial in the shrine-Thirty other Babis die of their wounds 
-The Babis go out to bury their dead, find them decapi
tated, and in retaliation exhume and decapitate the Musul
man corpses and fix their heads on posts round the gate of 
the fortress-How the news of the defeat is received by the 
Prince-Mter much hesitation he advances against the Babis 
and encamps at Kiya-Kala. 

P. 66. On reaching Sheykh Tabarsi the Prince's courage 
fails him-He retires to Kasht, aDd there meets 'Abbas-\{uli 
Khan-Preparations for the siege of Sheykh Tabarsf
Arrival of aitill.ery-Discontentand insubordination amon~t 
the besieging troops caused by the wilfulness and incapaclty 
of Malldi-\{uli Mirza. 
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P. 67. Sortie of 200 Babfa-They capture one of the 
towers erected by. the besiegers-Cmelty of Mahdf-Kulf 
Mirza to one of his wounded officers-Renewed anger of 
the Shah because the siege has lasted for four months 
without any decisive advantage having been gained
Threats and reproaches addressed by the Shah. to the 
besiegers. 

P. 68. Suleyman Khan Msh8.r is sent from Teheran 
to superintend the siege-Revival of the courage of the 
besiegers-A breach is effected in the Babf fortifications 
by means of a mine sprung under the western tower of the 
fortress-A vigorous attempt to storm the breach fails, 
once ~ain through the incapacity of Mahdf-\{ulf Mfrza
DesertIOns from the Babf camp-Fate of Alta Ras61 and 
thirty other deserters. 

P. 69. Desertion of R4& Khan and some others from 
the Babis-They receive promises of pardon from the 
Prince-They are'placed in the custody of Hadi Khan of 
Nltr-The Babfs, having consumed all their provisions, are 
reduced to eating grass, leaves, boiled leather, and broth 
made from the bones of dead horses-They make another 
desperate sortie, and attempt, but fail, to capture the tower 
erected b, the besiegers against the western ~te-The 
Babis caPitulate on receiving a written promise, Signed and 
sealed by the Prince, that their liTes sluill be spared. 

P. 70. Evacuation of Sheykh Tabarsf and entry of'the 
surviving Babis (216 in number) into the royalist camp
They are reassured by the manner in which they are at 
first received, but on the following day are perfidiously 
massacred, except Haji Muhammad 'Alf and some of the 
other chiefs, who are reserved to _grace the Prince's trium· 
phal entry into Barfur1ish-The Prince visits the deserted 
fortress, marvels at the skill displayed in its construction, 
and carries off the spoils accumulated by the Babia-Execu
tion of Haji Muhammad 'Alf and the other Babf chiefs by 
command of the' Musulman clergy-During the whole war 
in Mazandaran 1500 Babis and 500 soldiers perished. 

• • • * * 
P. 83 [last 12 lines]. Troubles at Zanjan-Mulla Mu

hammad 'Alf Zanjani-His character and previous career
His innovations, and disagreements with the other clergy. 

12-2 
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P. 84. He is summoned to Teheran by Muhaplmad 
Shah and forbidden to return to Zanjan-On the death of 
that king he escapes in disguise and returns home-He is 
received with acclamation by his admirers-He begins to 
preach the Babi doctrines, and soon gains 15,000 adhe
rents-Action is taken against him by the government
Collision between him and A~an-Khan the governor of 
Zanian. 

P. 85. The Babis assume the offensive-Their organiza
tion and preparations-Fighting begins on Rajab 5th LA.H. 
1266 = May 17th, A.D. 1850. In the Nasikku't-Tawan1rk 
these events are described under the year A.H. 1265, but 
this is an error, as proved by the accounts of Watson and 
Lady SheilJ-Names of some of the killed and wounded, 
who number about forty in all-Execution of a Babi pri
soner named Sheykhi remarkable for his valour-Attack on 
A~an Khan's residence by a party of Babis led by one MiT 
Salih-Repulse of the Babis and death of their leader
Names of some of the killed and wounded. 

P. 86. Arrival of Sadru'd-Dawla on Rajab 20th rJune 
3rd], and of Seyyid 'Ali Khan of FfrUzkUh, Shahbaz Rhan 
of Maragha., Muij.ammad 'Ali Khan Shahsivan, K~m Khan 
Afshar, and Maij.mud Khan of KMy with large reinforce
ments of cavalry and artiillery on Sha'ban 2nd-5th [.June 
13th-16th]-Capture of a Babi position held by Mash
hadi Pirf on Sha'ban 20th [July 1st]-Impatience of the 
Government-Mustafa Khan ~ajar, colonel of the 16th 
(Sha\ta\d) regiment, is sent to JOIn the besiegers-Capture 
of a Babi position held by Mirza Faraju'llll,h after a des
perate struggle on Ram~an 15th [July 25th1-Besiegers 
further reinforced by Nasiriyya regiment and a corps of 
picked marksmen, and threatened with severe punish
ment unless they quickly bring the siege to a close
General attack on the Babis on R~ 25th [August 
4thl. 

1>.,87. The day goes against the Babis till Mulla Mu
hammad tAli creates a diversion by setting fire to the 
bazaar-On ShawwaI 8th [August 17th] the besiegers are 
further reinforced by MuQ.8.mmad Khan BeglHr-beg{ with 
3000 troops, 6 cannons, and 2 mortars-On the same day 
the N a~inyya and Sha\t&\d regiments are ordered to attack 
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the Babis-The stratagem whereby MulIa MuQ.ammad '.Ali 
throws the Nasiriyya regiment into confusion-Description 
.of the Babi defences-The Regier-beg; tries conciliatory 
measures, wherein he is seconded by' Am Khan AjUddm
MskZ and Mirza lJasa.n Khan the .Amtr-Ni¢m's brother, 
both of whom ha~'pen to ~ through Zanjan at this time 
-Conciliation failing, a fresh attack is made. . 

P. 88. Failure of this attack-Punishment inflicted 
.on certain officers-The $adru'd-Dawla is replaced by 
Farrukh Khan (the son of Yahya Khan of Tabriz and the 
brother of Suleyman Khan the Babi), who reaches Zanjan 
.on Zi'I-1.{a'da, 4th [September llth]-Arrival of fresh rein
forcements-A way of escape is intentionally left open 
for the Babis-The Babis again turn to account the covet
ousness of the troops to inflict on them fresh losses-Ex
traordinary courage of the Babi women-Letter from the 
.Amtr-Ni¢m to Farrukh Khan-'1;'he stra~em whereby 
the Babis decoy Farrukh Khan to hIS destructIOn. 

P. 89.· Capture of Farrukh Khan by the Babis-He 
and two renegades are tortured to death and their heads 
(l8.st into the camp of the besiegers-Anger of the King at 
this news-More artillery is sent against Zanjan-Renewed 
attack on the Babis-Capture of the Castle of '.Ali-Mardan 
Khan and other Babi positions-Twenty Bahis taken pri
soners. 

P. 90. Execution of these prisoners-Desertion and 
capture of twenty-five Babis-Their ultimate fate-Mulla 
Muhammad '.Ali is wounded-He survives his wound for 
.one 'week-His dying instructions-His death and burial
His followers capitUlate on receiving promise of pardon
Entry of the royal troops into Zanjan-Mulla Mu~ad 
'.Ali's body is exhumed and dishonoured-Bad faith of the 
royalist leaders-Plunder of the Bahi quarter-Massacre of 
the Bahi ~risoners on the thitd day after the surrender. 

P. 91 Lfirst 7 linesl. Haji Ka~m 1.{altu\rl and Mash
ha.di Su1eyman the cloth-maker are blown from the mouths 
of mortars-Approval of the Shah-Some of the Babi chiefs 
are brought to Teheran-Mirza Riza, Haji Mul}.a.mmad 'Ali, 
and Haji MUl}.sin are put to death at the command of the 
.Amtr-Ni¢m, while the rest are cast into prison. • * 

[Fourth and third lines from the bottom.] Suleyman 
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Khan Afshar arrives at Tabrlz with the death-warrant of 
the Bab. 

• • • • • 
P. 93. Mirza Tap Khan the Am;r-Ni7fd,m advises 

Nasiru'd-Dfn Shah to order the Bab to be put to death
DisCussion between the King and the Minister-The Bab's 
execution is fina.lly decided on-Suleyman Khan Mshar is 
sent to Tabrlz with the Bab's death-warrant and instruc-
tions to IJamze Mirza, the Prince-Governor of Azarbaijan, 
as to the method of procedure-The Bab and his amanu-
ensis, Alta Seyyid ijuseyn of Yezd, are brought from 
Chihrilt to Tabriz-.Alta [here ca.lled Mulla] Mul}ammad 
'.Ali of Tabriz is also arrested-His brother, Alta 'Abdu'llab, 
unsuccessfully attempts to induce him to recant-ijamze 
Mirza desires the clergy of Tabrlz to dispute with and con
fute the Bah-They decline. 

P. 94. The Bab is brought before Ha.mze Mirza, Mirza 
ija.san, Haji Mirza 'Ali, and SUleyman Khan Mshar by 
night-ijamze Mirza asks him to recite verses concerning 
a crystal candlestick-The Bab complies, and these· verses 
are writtten down-Ha.mze Mirza requests the Bab to 
repeat these verses-They are repeated differently-It is 
decided to kill the Bab with the utmost publicity-He is 
taken to the houses of three prominent members of the 
clergy, Haji Mirza Ba\cir, Mulla MUl}.a.mmad Mama\mnf, 
and Alta Seyyid Zanva.zf, who ratify the sentence of death 
-Alta Seyyid ijuseyn of Yezd recants-The steadfastness 
of Alta MuQ.a.mmad 'Ali-The execution takes 'place on 
Sha'ban 27th rA.H. 1266, not 1265 as stated by Slpihr and 
Kazem-Beg. See pp. 45 and 186-187]-The firing-party 
is formed of Christian soldiers-At the first volley Alea 
Muhammad '.Ali is killed, but the Bab, released from his 
bonas by the bullets, fa.lls uninjured to the ground-He 
takes refu~e in the rooms of one of the soldiers. 

P. 95 Lfirst 9 lines]. Reflections on this strange occur
rence-Tne Bab is dragged forth from his retreat by Kuch 
'.Ali Sultan, again bound, and once more fired on by the 
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soldiers-This time he is killed-Indignities offered to his 
body. 

* • • • • 
P. 112 [last half]. The insurrection at Nirlz-A\t& 

Seyyid Yaq.ya of Darab-His character, and that of his 
father A\t8. Seyyid Ja'far-i-Kas4/i-Seyyid Yawa is con
verted to the Babi doctrines-He goes to Teheran to 
preach the new faith-He goes to Yezd-The Yezd insur
rection and its failure-Seyyid Yahla goes to Fasa in Fars 
-Bahram Mirza having been disnill~sea from the ~overn
ment of Fars, and Ffr6..z Mirza not having let amved to 
take his place, Mirza Fazlu'llah Na,S'I'U' Mulk is the 
supreme authority in the province-The nobles of Fasa 
request him to put a stop to Seyyid Yaq.ya's propaganda. 

P. 113. Tlie Na,S'I'U'I-Mullc writes a letter to Seyyid 
Yahya-He receives a reassuring repll'-Fresh complaints 
are made-Another message to Seyyid Yaq.ya proves equally 
ineffectual-Se}'Yid Yaq.ya goes to Nfrlz with the force 
which he has collected-Disaffection of Nirlz, and unpopu-
larity ofits governor, Zeynu'l-'Abidin Khan-Seyyid Yaq.ya, 
with 300 followers, occupies an old castle near Nirlz-The 
Nast'I'U'l-Mulk sends him a third message-His answer
He 'makes a night attack on Nirlz, sacks the town, and puts 
Zeynu'l-'.A.bidfn Khan to flight-Hereupon many recruits 
join the Babis, so that their forces amount to more than 
2000 men. 

P. 114. Firnz Mirza the new governor, when distant 
four stages from Shfd,z, receives news of the success of the 
Nfrlz insurgents-He sends a messenger to Shfraz instruct
ing Mihr 'Ali Khan N Uri SkuJ6,'ul-Mulk and Mustafa-1.{uli 
Khan to proceed fLgainst Seyyid Yahya with two Kara
gUzlu regiments-The Nal}f'I'U'I-Mullc' writes to ZeYn,u'l-
'.A.bidin Khan the fugitive governor of Nirlz ordering 
him to collect what forces he can and join the attacking 
force-The royalist forces combine and proceed to Nfrlz 
-Preliminary skirmish-Si~ operations commenced
Failure of Mu~tafa-1.{uli Khan s attempts to bring about a 
peaceable settlement-Seyyid Yaq.ya supplies his followers 
with amulets-Sortie of 300 B4bis-Failure of the sortie 
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after prolonged fighting, during which 150 Babts and four 
soldiers are slain-Desertions amongst the Babis-Second 
sortie of the Babis. 

P. 115 rfirst haJf]. Repulse of Babt sortie-Vali Khan 
is sent with reinforcements from Shiraz-Seyyid Yal}.ya is 
induced to quit his fortress, and, accompanied by one 
attendant, to return to his house in Ntrfz-On his way 
thither he is met by the sons of 'Ali 'Askar Khan who kill 
him in revenge for their father's dea.th-Seyyid Yal}.ya's 
two sons and thirty of his followers are brought to Shiraz
The former are spared in consideration of their being sey
yids, but the latter are put to death by order of Firflz 
Mirza. 

Contents of the Supplement to the KdJariyya volume 
in so far as they relate to the Babis. 

P.22. Events of the year A.H. 1268 [A.D.1852t Imam
~uli Mirza is appointed governor of KirmansMh-His 
energy in restoring order to his province-He arrests Mulla 
'Ali ~ghar, a Babt missionary, and sends him in chains to 
Teheran-One Teymur' of KaJ'a.-Zanjtrf claims to be the 
vicegerent of the Absent Imam and draws to himself a 
great number of people-He is seized and put to death by 
Imam-Kuli Mirza-Account of the attempt on the Shah's 
life-Digression on the character and doctrines of Sheykh 
Ahmad Ahsa'i . 

. P. 23. . Haj! Seyyid K~im of Resht succeeds Sheykh 
Al}.mad-Dissensions amongst his followers after his death 
-Mulla Huseyn-Hajt Muhammad Karim Khan-How 
Mulla lJuseyn persuades many of the Sheykhis to follow 
Mirza 'Ali MUl}.ammad the Bab-Hisjoumey to Khurasan
Mulla Sheykh 'AliJwhom the Babis entitle Jenab-i-'Aftm] 
becomes a Babt an engages in active propaganrur-He goes 
from Kerbela to Kashan, where he sees and attempts to 

1 ~ubtt-i-Ezel informed me that this Teymur was not a Babi 
but advanced a claim on his own account. After his death, 
however, a youth calling himself SeyfUr, who tDa8 a Bab!, ap
peared, and used to declare that he was Teymlir returned agam 
from the dead. 
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(lOnvert Mirm A\c& Khan of NiIr, afterwards ~-i-.A'zam 
(Prime Minister)-He goes to Teheran, where, under various 
names and in diverse disguises, he continues his att.empts 
at proselytizing-During the ministry of the .Amtr-Nizlim 
he meditates a rising to be inaugurated by the slaughter of 
Mirm AbU'l 1,{asim the Imtim Jum'a-This plot is discovered 
by government spies and reported to the .Amtr-Ni,¢m
Mirm 'Abdu'r-Ralpm, the brother of Mulla Mul}.ammad 
TaJp of Herat, one of the disciples of Mulla Sheykh 'Alf, is 
arrested. 

P. 24. Mirza 'Abdu'r-Rahim refuses to betray his 
.confederates-Mirza T&hir, fellow-lodger of the above, is 
questioned-Haji Seyyid Mul}.ammad of Isfahan is beguiled 
by a forged letter into revealing Mulla Sheykh 'Alf's abode 
-A servant of Mulla Sheykh 'Alf's is arrested and tor
tured, but discloses nothing-He is put to death, but Mirza 
'Abdu'r-Ralpm's life is spared-Mulla Sheykh 'Alf escapes 
and takes refuge in Shah 'Abdu'l-'~m, whence he pre-
gently flies to .Aza.rbaijan-On the fall of the .Amtr-Nizam, 
Mulla Sheykh 'Alf returns to Teheran and begins to or
ganize the conspiracy against the Shah's life-The house 
of Haji Suleyman Khan of Tabrfz becomes the meeting
place of the conspirators, and there Mulla Sheykh 'Alf 
takes up his liua.rters-Seventy persons are involved in the 
conspiracy-Nature of the plot-Twelve Babis volunteer 
for the attempt, amongst them being Mul}.ammad ~adi\t [of 
Zanjan], Mirza 'Abdu'l-Wahhab of Shiraz, Mulla Fath-
u'llah of 1,{um, and Mul}.ammad Ba\tir of Najafabad. . 

P. 25. The attem~t on the Shah's life is made on 
Sunday, Shawwal28th LA.H. 1268 = A~st 15th, 18521-
Account of the attempt and its failure. L /See infra, Note tr.] 

P. 26. Fate of the assassins-Consternation of the 
ministers-Conjectures as to the originators of the plot
Firmness of the Prime Minister (Sadr-i-.A 'zam). 

P. 27. Messengers despatched to all pOrts of the king
dom to announce the Shah's safety-The search for the 
Babis begins-Arrest of Haji Suleyman Khan and twelve 
of his confederates-On information obtained from some of 
these prisoners 36 Babis are cllptured, amongst whom is 
Mulla Sheykh 'Ali. 

P. 28. The lf6Jibu'd Dawln. cuts oft' Mulla Sheykh 
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'Al1's ear-Examination of the prisoners-Mirm IJuseyn 
'Al1 Nun [apparently Beha'u'll8.h. himself], Mirm Suley-
m'n-J.{uU, Mirm Malpnud, Ale' 'Abdu'll'h, Mirz' Jawl1d 
of Khurl1s11n, and Mirm IJuseyn of J.{um are imprisoned, 
there not being sufficient evidence to incriminate them in 
the Illot : the other B'bi prisoners are apportioned amongst 
the ilifferent departments and classes each to be slain in 
such fashion as shall please those to whom he has been 
assigned-The slaughter takes place on the last day of 
~i'l-J.{a'da [A.H. 1268 = September 15th, A.D. 1852]-Ac
count of the executions r see infra, Note T1 

P. 29. Account of t'he executions contmued, including 
t~~ ~fJ,{urratu'I-'Ayn [see infra, Notes Q and T]-Public 
reJoICIngs. 

Whoever carefully examines the arran~ement of matter 
in the NUsilcku't-Tawarilck as indicated In the above table 
of contents will perceive that this arrangement is not 
strictly chronological, although ostensibly intended to be 
so. A desire not to interrupt the continuity of the narra
tive in relating an episode often induces the historian 1;0-
include under the year in which the episode which he is 
describing first began, events properly belonging to subse
quent years. Thus the first public appearance of the B'b
was in the year A.H. 1260, but the narrative is carried on 
without interru:ption not only to the time of his return from 
Mecca to Bushlre, which certainly did not occur till A.H. 
1261, but to the period of his concealment by the Mu
'tamadu'd-Dawla In Isfahan, which belongs to the year 
A.H. 1262. So likewise the beginning of the insurrection 
in M'zandarb was in A.H. 1264, while its final suppression 
did not take place till A.H. 1265; yet the whole insurrec
tion from its earliest beginning to its ultimate conclusion is 
described under the year A.H. 1264, the only indication of 
a change of year being afforded by the rotation of the 
months. Other iustances might be adduced, but these are 
sufficient to prove a fact which it is most important to 
bear in mind. The erroneous dates given for the siege of 
Zanjan and the Bab's martyrdom (of which events, accord
ing to all testimony, the latter took place during the 
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former) cannot, however, be satisfactorily accounted for in 
this war. j and I am forced to suppose that in this case the 
Lisanu I MulJc has committed a positive error, which, as it 
has been copied and reproduced by Kazem-Beg and a. 
number of writers who have followed him, it is necessary 
to expose in the clearest manner JlOssible. This I strove to 
do in my first paper on the Bahis in the Juurnal 0/ the 
Royal Asiatic Society for 1889 (pp. 511-513), where I 
attempted to prove that both of the events in question were 
to be assigned, 'Mt, as stated in the N6silrku't-Tau:anlrh 
and repeated by those who have unreservedly followed it, 
to the year A.H. 1265 (A.D. 1849), but to the year A.H. 1266 
(A.D. 1850). It is unnecessary for me to repeat in this 
place the arguments there adduced to support an opinion 
III which further study of the matter serves but to confirm 
me j I will only observe that further corroboration of that 
opinion is afforded not only by the present work (supra, 
Pl>. 44-45) and the RaWfatu' ~-$ofa, but also by Dr A. H. 
Wright's memoir contributed to the Z. D. M. G. in 1851, 
wherein the Bab's execution is described (p. 385) as having 
occurred "last y8O!r," and bl" Binning (J(YUNIal 0/ Two 
Years' Travel in Perm &;c., London, 1857, vol. i, p. 407), 
who, in a passage written in 1850 or early in 1851, remarks, 
after describing the Bab's execution, that "a large number 0l!: H.e. the Bahis] are now UI> in arms in ZenjAn." 

omp1ete impartiality is a qu8.lity we could not reason
aD y expect to find in the court historian of a despot whose 
ears must hear what is pleasant rather than what is true, 
and whose actions must be not only justified but extolled 
as models of wisdom and virtue. When we consider that, 
apart from this, the Lisanu'l-Mullr, as a presumably 
orthodox Shi'ite Muhammadan, was bound to disparage 
and traduce in every way possible those whose object was 
nothing less than the complete overthrow of Islam and the 
abrogation of its ordinances, we cannot but admire the 
candour which he displays j for if, on the one hand, he 
brings against the Babis many unfounded and absurd accu
sations, on the other hand he pourtrays with a fidelity 
scarcely surpassed by the witty and sarcastic Comte de 
Gobineau the cowardice, incapacity. and treachery of 
Mahdi-J.{uli Mirza, the courage of Mulla lJuseyn of Bush-
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raweyh, the constancy of Aka MUha.mma.d~ of Tabriz, 
and the heroism of the Babi women 'of Zanjan. 

Each page of the NUsilcku't-Tawa,.t/r consists of 29 
lines containing on an average 21 words each, so that a 
Jl80ge is equivalent to about 600 words. That :portion of 
the narrative which refers to the Bahis occupies lD all not 
le88 than 46 pages, and cannot contain fewer than 27,000 
words. 

2. The Rawrn-tu'I!-Wo,. 

The Teheran lithographed edition of this work, whereof 
the publication was completed in Rabi'u'l-Avval A.B. 1274 
(Oct.-Nov., A.D. 1857), consists of ten volumes bound in 
two. Of these ten volumes the first six composed by 
Mfrkhwand (d. A.D. 1498) and the seventh composed by his 
grandson Khwandamir (d. A.D. 1534) constitute the whole 
of what is generally understood by Buropean writers when 
they speak of the Raw~tu' 11-$0/0,. The three last (eighth, 
ninth, and tenth) volumes, which supplement the older 
work and bring the narrative down to our own days, 
were written by that most talented and learned scholar 
~\{ulf Khan 'LeM-Bash(,' of whose life and works a 
most valuable account from the pen of Mr Sidney Churchill 
will be found in vol. xviii (New Series) of the Journal, of 
tke &!Lal.Asiatic Society, pp. 196-206. All that relates 
to the Babis is contained lD the last (tenth) volume, with 
which alone, therefore, we are here concerned. The nume
ration of the pages in this volume is supplied by my hand, 
the pages in the original being unnumbered. As the 
narrative of the Babi movement here given agrees very 
closely for the most part with that contained in the 
NUsilcku't-Tawartlck, I shall in the summary of its contents 
about to be given indicate very briefly that portion of it 
dealt with in each page, except lD cases where some . fact is 
added or differently stated. 

Contents of vol. x of the Ra'lC~tu' I1-Wa I 

in so far as they relate to the Babia. ' I 
P. 69 [last 17 lin:es]. From the first appearance of the 
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Bab to the stratagem whereby lJuseyn Khan AjUdd,n-Bt1shZ 
induces him to expose his ideas without reserve. 

P. 70 [first 18 lines]. From the Bab's disJlutation with 
the clergy of Shfraz to the death of Minuchihr Khan in 
Rabf'u'l-Avval A.H. 1263 and the Bab's removal to ChihrflL 
Reflections on the causes which led to the rapid spread of 
his doctrines. He is accused of holding and teaching the 
doctrine of metempsychosis. 

• • • • • 
P. 118 [last 26 lines]. From the beginning of Mulla 

lJuseyn's propaganda to his escape from Mash-had and 
advance on Mazandaran with 300 or 400 followers. It is 
stated that his original intention was to proceed to Chihrflt 
and liberate the Bab. The last three lines of this page begin 
the account of the Bab's first examination (A.H. 1263=A.D. 
1847) by the clergy of Tabrfz presided over by the present 
Shah, at that time Crown-Prince. The account of the pro
ceedings of this assembly is professedly copied "without 
favour or enmity" from the report written by lJajf Mulla 
Malpnud the Ni¢,mu'l-' Ulamd. Concerning this con
ference see supra, pp. 18-21, and infra, Note M. 

~: ~~~:} Account of the conference continued. 
P. 121. Conclusion of the conference, and punishment 

of the Bab, who is afterwards sent back to Chihrilt-Exas
peration of the Babis on hearing what indignities have been 
offered to their master-Mulla Muhamnlad 'Ali of Bar
fu.rUsh-Kurratu'l-'Ayn-The meeting at Badasht-The 
attack on· the Bahis at Hazar-Jarib-The death of Muham
mad Shah (Shawwal, A.H. 1264=August 31st-September 
28th, A.D. 1848 l J-Beginning of the Mazandaran insur
rection. 

P. 122. Recapitulation of Mulla lJuseyn's earlier ad
ventures and beliaviour-Narrative of events from the 
collision between Mulla lJuseyn's 700 or 800 white-robed, 
white-turbaned followers and the Musulmans of Barfurnsh 
to the occupation of Sheykh Tabarsi by the former-De 
scription of the Babi fortress. . 

1 According to Wa.tson (HiBWry 0/ Per~ia, p. 354), the death 
of Mu\la.mmad Shah took place on September 4th, 1848. 
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P. 123. Continuation of narrative of the Mazandadn 
insurrection to the surprise and discomfiture of Mahdf-\{ul1 
Mirza by the B'bis at V ~ks. 

P. 124. Continuation of narrative to the night attack 
of the B'bfs led by Mull' lJuseyn on 'AbbM-\{ulf Khan's 
army. The date of this event is here stated as Rabf'u'l
Avval 10th A.H. 1266 (January 24th, A.D. 1850), which 
is a mistake. The correct date, Rabi'u'l-Avval (10th) 
A.H. 1265 (February 3rd, A.D. 1849) is given in the 
N lJ,silcku't-Tawan1ck. 

P. 125. From the death of Mull' lJuseyn to the 
second advance of Mahdf-\{ul1 Mfru. against Sheykh 
'fabarsi. 

P. 126. Continuation of the narrative to the arrival of 
Ja'fal'-Kulf Khan and Tahm~p Kulf Khan with reinforce-
ments for the besiegers.' . 

P. 127. Continuation of the narrative to the B8.bi 
sortie, which results directly in the death of TahmMp:Kul1 
Khan, and indirectly in that of his uncle Ja'far-\{ul1 Kba.n 
through the wanton and inconsiderate cruelty of Mahdf
Kul1 Min'. 
. P. 128. Conclusion of the narrative of the Mazandaro 
insurrection. Beginning of the narrative of the Zanjan 
insurrection. 

P. 129. Continuation of the narrative to Seyyid 'Ali 
Khan's unsuccessful attempt at pacification. 

P. 130. Continuation of the narrative to Farrukh 
Khan's capture and terrible fate. 

P. 131. Continuation of the narrative to lJasan Khan's 
unsuccessful attempt at pacification. (According to the 
NlJ,sik":u't-Tawanlck this event preceded. the last, and this 
version is on the face of it more probable.) 

P. 132. Conclusion of the narrative of the Zanj'n in
surrection-Brief account of the execution of the B'b at 
Tabriz. (The date of this event is here correctly stated as 
A.H. 1266. The account itself is most meagre, amounting 
in substance merely to this: that the Bab was brought from 
Chihri\t to Tabriz, condemned to death by the clergy of 
that city, and suspended and shot, together with two of his 
disciples, by the Christian regiment, his body being after
wards cast outside the city as food for wolves and dogs. 
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No mention is made of his miraculous escape from the first 
volley fired by the soldiers.)-Beginning of the narrative of 
the N friz insurrection. 

P. 133. Conclusion of the narrative of the Nfriz insur
rection. (According to this account, Alta Seyyid Yal}.ya of 
Darab the insurgent leader was brought to Shiraz a.nd there 
put to death. Allusion is also made to the second Babi 
rising at N irlz and the assassination of the governor 
Zeynu'l-'Abidin Khan, which events occurred about two 
years later. See Note H, infra.) 

• • • • • 
P. 167 Ilast 21 lines]. The attempt on the Shah's life 

(see Note '1', infra). Preliminary recapitulation of similar 
attempts on the lives of kings and ministers made by 
members of heretical sects-Eulogies of Nasiru'd-Din 
Shah. . 

P. 168. After the death of the Bab a new leader (whom 
the author of this history apparently believes to have been 
MulIa Sheykh 'Ali 'Jenab-i-'Apm') is chosen by his fol
lowers-The Babi conspiracy-The assassination is planned 
by twelve Bahis, who arrange that the attempt shall take 
place on the morning of Sunday the 28th of Shawwal A.H. 
1268 (August 15th, A.D. 1852) as the Shah is riding out on a 
hunting expedition from his summer residence at Niyava.ran 
-DescriptlOn of the Royal Cavalcade and the approach of 
the conspirators in the guise of suppliants. 

P. 169. Of the twelve assassins, six fail to arrive in 
time, while three lag behind-'rhe three who are ready 
approach the Shah as petitioners, surround him, and fire 
two shots at him-The Shah's retainers come up and kill 
one of the conspirators-Another shot is fired wounding the 
Shah in the slioulder-'llle two surviving c~ns'pirators are 
seized and retained for examination-The Shah wishes to 
continue his expedition, but is dissuaded by the Prime 
Minister-Panic in Teheran-The Shah holds a public 
reception on the following day. 

P. 170. Messengers are despatched in all directions 
to announce the Shah's safety-Certain malicious persons 
strive unsuccessfully to cast suspicion on the Prime 
Minister and Mul}.a.mmad ij:asa.n KMn of Erivan-It is 
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discovered that 70 Babis are in the habit of resorting to 
the house of Raj! Suleyman Khan, on which accordingly a 
raid is made, resulting in the capture of Suleyman Khan 
and twelve others-Mull& Bheykh 'Ali and thirty-six other 
Babis are also arrested-Account of the execution of these 
-The Shah returns to Teheni.n from Niyavani.n amidst 
general rejoicings on Friday, ~i'l-\{a'da 17th, A.H. 1268 
(September 2nd, A.D. 1852). 

~-Kuli Khan's narrative substantially agrees with 
that of the Lisiinu'l-Mulk, but is on the whole less full, 
more bombastic, and more vituperative, execrations and 
curses on the Babis severally and generally being freely 
introduced throughout. Some new dates are added, and 
some, such as that of the Zanjan troubles, which are . 
erroneously stated in the Niisikku't-Tawiinkk, are here 
correctly given; but, on the other hand, some fresh chrono
logical errors, notably in the case of MuIIa. lJuseyn's last 
sortie and death, are introduced. The account given of 
the Bab's death is extremely meagre; and in other parts of 
the narrative we miss that abundance of detail and fulness 
of description which render the Niisikhu't-Tawankk so 
readable and so graphic. 

Each page of the Rawzatu' I!-IJalt£ contains 33 lines, and 
each line an average of 26 words, making about 858 words 
to the page. The number of pages devoted to the Babis is 
in all twenty and a half, so that the whole narrative above 
summarized contains not fewer than 17,500 words, and is 
about two-thirds of the length of the account given in the 
N asikku't-Tawartkk. 

3. The TlJ;rtkk-i-Jadtd. 

Of this work, which exists only in manuscript, two 
copies only, so far as I know, have reached Europe l • One, 

1 Quite recently, as I have learned from Baron Rosen, another 
MS. of this work, obtained by M. Tumanski at Ish\tabad, has 
been added to the library of the Institut des Langues Orientales 
of St Petersburg. 
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obtained by Mr Sidney Ohurchill, is in the library of the 
British Museum, and is numbered Or. 2942. The other is 
in my own possession, and is briefly described atp. 496 of 
my first paper on the Babis in the J. R. A. S. for 1889, and 
at pp. 1002-1003 of my second paper in the same volume. 
Of the mapner in which I first became acquainted with this 
work, of the means whereby I obtained the MB. now in my 
possession, of my intention of publishing it, and of the 
causes which led me to lay aside (I trust but for a season) 
the text and translation on which I was enpged in favour 
of the present work, I have. already spoken m the Introduc
tion. AB the TartkM-Jadld is not at present generally 
available to scholars, I shall confine myself to giving a brief 
statement of its contents based on my own MS. Before 
doing so, however, a few words must be said concerning the 
BritiSh Museum codex, which is superior alike in accuracy, 
neatness, and calligraphy to my own. 

In the MB. catalogue of recent acquisitions the MB. in 
question is described thus:-

"Or. 2942. Tarikh-i-Jadid. A history of the Babis. 
A.B. 1298 (1881). Persia.n." 

On its cover it bears the following inscription:-

BRIT. MUS. I TARIKH JADID 
OR. ~94~ PERSIAN 

Inside the cover is written:-

--'!~ ~.)~I loA (sic) 

The blank leaf at the beginning bears the name of the 

work (--'!~ ~.)t) both in Arabic and English characters, 
the date July 1882, and Mr Sidn~y Churchill's signature. 
substituted for that of Mr Henry Churchill through which 
a pen has been drawn. 

At the end of the text is the following colophon :-

, nA _ _ 'I • . .l ___ ",,:,,':'..;- ~.) k ~ 

(Rajab A.B. 1298 = May 3Oth-June 28th A.D. 1881). 
a 13 
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A final note states that the :MS. was bought of Mr S. 
Churchill on October 10th, 1885. It consists of 177 foL 
(354 pp.). Quotations, headings, and the initial words of 
sentences are sometimes written in red. The paper is of a 
bluish colour. The text, so far as I have colla.ted it, offers 
a ~ many variants from, and some additions to, my 11&, 
and its readlDgs are genera.lly preferable. 

My :MS. consists of 374 pp., each of which contains 19 
lines numbering on an average 10 words apiece. The 
whole history may be estimated to contain over 70,000 
words. 

As regards the authorship of the work, it is concealed 
for obvious reasons; and indeed the author goes out of his 
way to describe himself as a traveller who, having visited 
all ~ of Europe and India, undertook a journey to 
Pel'Sl& for scientific purposes and especi.!illY geographical 
research. He expresses thankfulness to God that he does 
not belong to the Persian na.tion, whose faults he exposes 
unsparingly. He pourtrays himself as a non-Muhammadan 
open to conviction on matters of religion and associating 
freely with all sects. And at the conclusion of his work 
he apologizes for his lack of literary style, advances as an 
excuse the statement that Persian is not his native tongue, 
and alludes to a "treatise written in his own l~age in 
French writing" wherein the matter in hand IS more 
eloquently set forth. Now that any European should have 
been capable or desirous of composing SUCD. a work is on the 
face of it extremely improbable, and there can be little 
doubt that the author advanced the statements above 
alluded to merely as a blind. Of the Babis whom I have 
questioned on the subject some attribute the authorship 
of the work to a certain well-known and widell-travelled 
resident in the Persian capital, whom, as he is still living, I 
do not feel myself justified in indicating more particularly; 
others to his mfm or secretary, now de8.d. It appears not 
~robable that it was the joint j)roduct of these two. 
Whoever the author or authors may have been, the informa
tion set forth is so detailed and so minute that it must have 
been derived for the most part from persons who had con
versed with actual eye-witnesses of the events described, if 
not from eye-witnesses themselves. The author, whet·her 
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he had really embraced the Babi faith or not, was, on his 
showing, a warm admirer of the Bab and his apostles and 
disciples, and was during the composition of liis work in 
continual communication with certain prominent members 
of the sect. Yet the work when completed-perhaps be
cause of the violence wherewith it denounces the Musulman 
clergy and reproaches the Persian nation, perhaps because 
of the slight mention which it makes of BeM'u'lUh (of 
Subl}.-i-Ezel it makes no mention at all) and the exaggerated 
veneration paid to the Bab-did not meet with the approval 
of the Bahi chiefs at Acre, and as early &II the spring of 1888 
I learned in Shiraz that instructions had been lSSUed for the 
compilation of a new history more in accordance with the 
views entertained by those chiefs. Of these instructions 
the history now offered to the public is the outcome. 

S1lIIlDl&!'! of the contents of the 
T6niA:k-i-J adMl. 

pp. 1-381• Introduction. 
" 39-40. Haji Seyyid K~m of Resht foretells the 

approaching 'manifestation' and dies. 
Pp.41-47. Conversion of Mulla lJuseyn of Bushra

weyh. 
Pp. 48-50. Conversions of Haji Mul}.ammad 'Ali of 

BartUrUsh ('JendJJ-i-J{~'), Mulla MuQ.ammad ~adi\t of 
KhurWn ('Mukaddas'), and others. . 

pp. 51-55.' From Mulla lJuseYIl's journey to Khura
san to his entry into BarfurUsh with Hali Mul}.ammad 'Ali 
and their combined followers. 

Pp. 56-114. From the first collision between the Babis 
and the Musu1mans in BarfurUsh to the fall of the Castle of 
Sherkh Tabarsi. 

!'p. i15-132. Biographies of certain eminent Bahis 
who suffered martyrdom in Mazanciaran, with some reflec
tions on the heroism displayed by the besieged. 

Pp. 133-155. The struggle at Niriz, and reflections 
thereon. (See Note H, irifra.) 

1 The pagination refers to my own )(s., not to the British 
Museum Codex. 

13-2 
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pp. 156-163. The siege of Zanjm. 
pp. 164-166. Reflections thereon. 
" 167-176. Account of a disputation between a 

learned Babi and an assembly of Musulman divines. 
Pv. 177-201. The decadence of the Persian empire 

and ihe deterioration of its people traced to the complet.e 
ascendency obtained by the clergy, whose ignorance, wicked
ness, and arrogance are unsparingly exposed. 

Pp. 202-222. Personal history of the Bab from the 
beginning of his mission until his exile t() Maku. 

pp. 223-236. Sufficiency of the testimony given by a 
host of martyrs of every class to the truth of Babiism. 
Objections answered. 

Pp. 237-240. Personal hist~ry of the Bab continued 
until his removal from MII.ktt to Chihri\t. 

$ 

pp. 241-243. History of the 'Indian believer' (u-.Y' 

~.J-A) 
pp. 244-246. History of Seyyid Basir the Indian. 
" 247-249. Eulogy on the devotion and self-saen

fice of the Babis. 
Pp. 250-261. History of the' Seven Martyrs.' (See 

Note B, i1ifra.) 
Pp. 262-264. Reflections thereon. 
" 265-277. History of ~urra.tu'l-'Ayn. (See Note 

Q, i1ifra.) 
Pp~ 278-280. First examination of the Bli.b at Tabriz. 

(See Note M, infra.) . 
Pp. 281-286. Reflections on the unfairness of the 

proceedings. 
pp. 287-300. Personal history of the Bab until his 

~dom. 
pp. 301-305. Review of former prophetic dis:pensa.

tions and comparison of these with the present 'manIfesta
tion.' 

pp. 306-322. Discussion of the kind of proof neces
sary to establish the truth of a new revelation, and reflec
tions on the hard-heartedness, obstinacy, and stiff-necked
ness of the MusuImans in general and their clergy in 
particular, together with further proofs of their want of 
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fairness illustrated by additional details concerning the 
conference at Isfahan. (See Note J, im/ra.) 

pp. 323-331. The irrational beliefs, absurd traditions, 
and gross ignorance of the generality ofShi'ite divines. 

Pp. 332-369. Account of a discussion which took 
place in the author's presence between a Babi and a mi/.fita
kid, and discomfiture of the latter. 

Pp. 370-372. Refutation of certain charges falsely 
alles,.ed against the Babis. 

!'p. 373-374. Conclusion. 

4. Tlte I1~'tU' l-' Ulama. 

_ This is a work of 350 pages containing biographical 
notices of 153 eminent Shi'ite divines, amongst whom the 
author, Mirza Muhammad ibn Suleyman-i-'ranaUbuni, 
includes himself. tt was published for the second time 
at Teheran in A.B. 1304 (A.D. 1886-7), together with two 
treatises composed by Seyyid Murta,p. "llmu'I-HUfl,6,,' 
which are included in the same volume. The second 
biography in this volume, extending from p. 12 to p. 43, is 
devoted to Haji Mulla Muhammad Ta\d ibn MuQ.a.mmad 
al-BurgMni al-Ka.zvfui, caI1ed by the Shi'ites SkaMd-i
TMJitk (' the Third Martyr '), and treats incidentally at 
some length of the Babis, with whom the subject of the 
memoir in question came into such fatal collision. Of the 
book under consideration we are here concerned with this 
section alone, and indeed only' with a part of that. 

Haji Mulla Muhammad TaId was the eldest of three 
brothers, of whom the second, HaJi Mulla Mu4a.mmad Salih, 
was also a divine and jurisconsult, while the third, H~li 
Mulla 'Ali, was first a disciple of Sheykh Ahmad Ahaa'i 
and afterwards a partisan of the Bab. Now' Haji Mulla 
MuQ.a.mmad Ta\d detested Sheykh Al}.mad an~ pis doctrines, 
and was indeed the first amongst the Shl'lte clergy to 
denounce him as a dangerous heretic; but if his detesta
tion of the Sheykhis was great, much bitterer and more 
violent was his hatred of the Babis. The fact that not 
only his youngest brother Haji Mulla 'Ali, but also his 
niece and daughter-in-law Zarrin-Taj (or, to give her the 
title whereby she has become for ever famous, ~urratu'l-
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'Ayn), had embraced the doctrines which he 80 abhorred, 
must have greatly conduced to an intensification of this 
hatred, which rose to such a pitch that, as we learn from 
the present work, he was dunng the last year of his life 
chieH)T engaged in violent public denuncia.tion of the Bab 
and his religion. This cost him his life ; for at length 
certain Babia, stung by his words into uncontrollable anger, 
fell upon him early one morning as he was praying in the 
mosque, and with knives and daggers inflicted on him 
eight wounds, from the effects of which he expired two 
days later. He was buried at :r.razvfn in the precincts of 
Shahzade l;Iuseyn. 

Contents of the 1I~'l-'Ulam6, in so far as they 
relate to the Babis. 

P. 20. Hajf Mulla Muhammad Ta.Id first denounces 
Sheykh Alpna.d Ahsa'f as a' heretic-Aeoount of Sheykh 
Ahmad. . 

. pp,. 21-30. Account of Sheykh Alpnad and Raj1 
Seyytd Kazim-Exposition and refutation of their doctrines. 
(See Note N, i'll/ra, and B. ii,_pp. 890-892.) . 

pp. 30-35. Account of Hajf Muhammad Karim Khan 
of Kfrman-Further remarks on the S'heykhf doctrines. 

P. 36. Account of the assassination of Hajf Mulla 
Muhammad Ta\d by certain Bahis in A.B. 1264 (A.D. 1848). 

P. 37. Account of Mirza '.Alf Muhammad the Bah
His dili~ent attendance at Haji Seyyid Kapm's lectures. 
(See B. Ii, p. 894.) 

P. 38. How the attention of the author was first 
drawn to the Bab (see B. ii, pp. 894, 895)-The Bab 
returns to Bushire and begins to practise austerities-He 
composes a 'Kur'an'-The heresy of his doctrines exposed. 

P. 39. Imprisonment of the Bab at Chihrl\t-His first 
examination before the clergy of Tabrfz. (See Note M, 
i'II/ra.) 

}>p. 40, 41. Account of the Bab's examination con
tinueO. and concluded-He is bastinadoed-Further parti
culars concerningHaji Muhammad Karim Khan. 

Pp. 42, 43. DisJ>&rage~ent of Hajf Mul}ammad Karim 
KhAn, and proofs of his lack of scholalship. . 
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II. OTHER W;RITINGS IN ORIENTAL I.ANGUAGES WHEREIN 
INCIDENTAL REFBRENCE TO THE BABfs IS MADE. 

Besides the Persian works above noticed which bea.r 
directly on the history of the Bah{ movement, we may 
observe that the Persian poet J.{a' ani has two ~~ 
written to celebrate the Shall's escape from the attempt on 
his life 1. These, however, as one would naturally expect, 
throw very little new light on the facts of the case. . It is 
said that J.{a' ani was at first disposed to regard the Bab 
with favour, and that the ~ beginning :-

--'!J: ...lA1 ~~ ~ voil ~A. 

--'!J: ...lA1 ~I ~ c,j!1 ~I"':"J 
"The ensample of Dien and jinn hath appeared, 

The leader of these and those hath appeared," 

was written in his honour. If this be so, it is by no means 
the onJy instance of inconstancy wherewith this talented 
but fickle poet can be taxed. 

In Arabic there is an article on Babiism in the Ency
clopaedia (.j.;1.J I a Jb) of Bu~su'I-Bust8.ni (Beyrout, 

1881) which contributes some im{X>rta.nt facts not pre
viouSly published, but also contaIns one or two grave 
errors. It comprises about 1600 words, and is ba.sea on 
information communicated by Seyyid JemaIu'd-Din al
Mghan. Of a portion of this I published a translation in 
my second paper on the BabiB (J. R. A. 8. for 1889, 
pp. 942-943). 

In Twrlcisk a short article of about 240 words in vol ii 
of Sami Bey's Dictionnai'1'6 Uniwrsel d'Hiseoire et de 

~kie (r~'il IJ"-'.~' Constantinople, A.H. 1307) 
contains no new facts, but several new errors. 

1 See infra, Note T. 
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III. EuRoPEAN ACCOUNTS. 

Numerous accounts of the BlI.b and his religion have 
been published in Europe, and these, so far as they are 
known to me, I shall now enumerate in the order of their 
publication, noting as far as possible whence each work 
derives the information which it embodies. A mere casual 
remark of some traveller often sheds a fresh ray of light on 
the matter, or helps to decide some doubtful date, and 
therefore I shall include in my list several works wherein 
only a few ~phs are devoted to the BlI.bis; while on 
the other h&nd I do not consider it necessary to refer to all 
of the numerous articles on the subject which have appeared 
in various encyclopred.ias and magazines, since tliese for 
the most part merely repeat more or less fully and 
eloquently the facts recorded by other writers. 

lA.D. 1851.] Bdh 'lIIfUl seine Secte in Persien, by A. H. 
Wnght of the American Mission at UrUmi~a, Persia, 
contributed by J. Perkins, also of the aforesaId Mission~ 
to the German Oriental Society, and published in Vol v 
of the Z. D. M. G. (LeiJ.>zig, 1851, pp. 384-385). From a 
note appended by the Editor we learn that the MS. of this 
article, dated March 31, 1851, was forwarded with a letter 
from Mr Perkins dated. March 29, and that another copy 
of the same article was sent to the American Oriental 
Society. From the Journal of the last-named society it 
appears that this paper was read at one of their meetings, 
but, so far as I can discover, it was not :published, so that 
we have it only in its German dress. ThIS document is of 
capital importance, and I have more than once had occasion 
to refer to it in my notes. 

fA.D. 1856.] Glimpses of Life and Manners in Persia, 
by J ady Sheil (London, 1856). The authoress of this work 
also was resident in Persia d.uring the BlI.bi troubles, and 
much valuable information is supplied by her. That this 
information was derived for the most part, if not entirely, 
from bitter enemies of the new faith, or in other words 
from persons attached to the Persian Court, is sufficiently 
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evident. Some of the statements advanced seem to be 
traceable to one or other of the Court historians whose 
works have been already noticed. Others-~ially one 
t-o the effect that the Bab, while resident at .Baghdad or 
Kerbela, was arrested by the Turkish authorities, and only 
saved from execution at their hands by the intervention of 
the Persian consul (p. 177)-stand alone, and are unsup
ported by other testimony. What relates to the Bahis lD 

this work is as follows: 
P. 176. Origin of the sect. 
P. 177. Personal history of the Bab until his death. 
P. 178. Confesaions of ex-Bahis. 
P. 179. Babi doctrines exposed. 
P. 180. Babis compared to Assassins and Ma.zda.kites 

-Mazandaran and Yem insurrections-Execution of the 
'Seven Ma.rt~' 

P. 181. Rising at Zanjan-Probability that the Babi 
faith is spreading. 

* * * 
pp.273-282. Accounts of the attempt on the Sh8.h's 

life and of the Babi executions which followed it, the 
latter translated from the 'Teheran Gazette' in which it 
appeared. 

rA.D. 1857.] Journal 0/ Two Years' Travel in Persia, 
Oeylon, etc., by Robert B. M. Binning, Esq., of the Madras 
CiVil Service (London, 1857, 2 vols.). Some few pages of 
the twentieth chapter of this work (vol i, pp. 403-408) 
are devoted to the Babis. Of all accounts which I have 
read, not excluding those given by the Musulman historians, 
this is the most hostile, the most unfair-I had almost said 
the most libellous. The writer, not content with likening 
the Babis to Mormons and Sadducees and describing their 
Founder as a kind of oriental Joe Smith, casts aspersions 
on the Bab's honesty, and almost accuses him of theft in 
so many words. This should not, perhaps, cause us much 
surprise in one who considers that the Gospel of Christ 
would be best commended to the people of Persia. by the 
annexation of their country by some "Christian State," 
and who thinks that King NUshirvan acted "very properly" 
in ordering the massacre of Ma.zdak and his adherents. In 
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point of accuracy, too, this account leaves much to be desired. 
Thus the author, writing in 1850-1851, describes the Nirfz 
insurrection and the death of Seyyid Yal}.ya as having 
occurred "about five YEl8ol'S ago," and states that the Bab 
himself travelled into MM.a.ndaran, evidently confusi~ him 
with MUl}.a.mmad 'Ali of Barfur6sh. Yet, open to criticism 
as it is, Mr Binning's narrative has its value, and, as I have 
shown above (p. 187), helps to determine some doubtful 
points of chronology. Mr Binning appears to have left 
Persia by way of Bushire on February 7, 1852, having 
learned, almost at the moment of his departure, the tragic 
fate of Mfrz8. Ta\d Khan Am('1'-Ni¢;m, which befel in 
January of that year. 

r A.D. 1864, 65.] In the Bttlktin de r .Acad8mie Imp8riak 
de St Petersbowrg, dated December 22, 1864 (vol viii, PJ>. 
247-248), is a most valuable article by Dorn on certain 
Babi HSS. belon~ng to the St Petersburg collection. One 
of these-descnbed as "the Koran of the Babis "-derives 
special value from the fact that it was written by the Bab's 
own secretary, and by him placed in European hands. 
A portion of this text given by Dorn as a specimen was 
pronounced by eubl}.-i-Ezel (to whom I submitted it) an 

extract from the Book 0/ Names ("L-.,}{I ,,:-,I:(). The other 
MS. described is a history of the Mazanda.r&n insurrection 
composed in the Mazanda.r&nf dialect, and was obtained by 
Dorn during his sojourn in that province in 1860. From 
the abstract given of its contents it would appear to be of 
the highest interest, even though it be not In all respects 
worthy of credence. A short postscript referring to the 
authenticity of these two MSS. is added in the Bulletin for 
February 8, 1865. Concerning the occurrences in Mazand
&ran, Dorn also refers to a previous article of his at p. 353 
of vol. iv of the Bulletin (Melanges Asiatiques, vol. iv, 
p. 442), but this I have not seen. 

[A.D. 1865.1 Lea Religions et ks Pkilo8opkies dans I' Asie 
Oentrak, by :sf. Ie Comte de Gobineau (Paris, 1865 and 
1866). This most brilliant, most graphic, and most charm
ing work is too well known to need any detailed description. 
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Though largely based on the Lisol1l/u'l-Mulk's account of 
the Babi movement, it embodies also many statements 
derived from Babi sources j and not only are the facts thus 
obtained sifted with rare judgment and arranged with 
consummate skill, but the characters and scenes of this 
stirring draDlll. are depicted in a manner so fresh, so vivid, 
and so lifelike that the work in question must ever remain 
a classic unsurpassed and indeed unapproached in the 
subject whereof it treats. The account of the Babi books 
and doctrines (occupying 50 pages) is of the utmost value, '. 
being based on &bi MSS. (now in the Bibliotheque N ationale 
at Paris) obtained by the author j and the translation of 

the Book of Precepts <rlbl ~L:.s1, which forms an 

Appendix of 82 pages, is still the only complete translation 
into any European language of a Babi sacred book. Of the 
543 pages composing this volume, 299 are devoted to the 
BabiB. 

r A.D. 1865.] Persilm. lJas Land una seine BmJ)()lmRir, by 
Dr Jakob Eduard Polak, formerly Physician to the SMh of 
Persia and Professor at the Medical Colle~e of Tehemn 
(Leipzig, 1865, 2 vole.). This work, embodyIng as it does 
researches into every (lbase of Persian life made by one 
whose position gave liim rare opportunities of observing 
facts which his scientific training enabled him to describe 
with precision and accuracy, is 8lso of the highest value. 
What relates to the Babia occupies only four pages (pp. 
350-353) of the first volume. Of these four pages the 
contents are briefly as follows:-

P. 350. The Bab and his teaching-Its rapid spread, 
especially amongst Seyyids, men of learning, and women of 
the most cultured class-\{urratu'l-'Ayn-Alleged use of 
narcotics such as f!,asMsk by the Babis-Determination 
of the .Am{r-Nizam to put the Bab to death. 

P. 351. Execution of the Bab-Insurrections in 
Mazandaran and Zanjan. [Both of these risings are here 
described as having taken place 1t/Ih86fJ'tUmtly to the Bab's 
death, whereas in fact the former had terminated and the 
latter was in progress when this event occurred.]-Attempt 
on the Shah's life in 1852. , 
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P. 352. Attempt on the Shah's life-Persona sUf3llOOted 
-"Macchiavellian means" adopted for the extirp~tl0n of 
the Babis-Haji 'Ali Khan the Farrosk-BdsM-His cruel 
disJ)l)sition-Partition of the Babi prisoners. 

P. 353. Horrible cruelties perpetrated on the Babis 
-Their extraordinary fortitude-The tortures inflicted 
on the beautiful Kurratu'l-'Ayn, and the "superhuman 
courage" wherewith' she endured her lingering death. [Of 
this execution Dr Polak was himself a witness.]-Persecu
tiona in the provinces-Activity of the Babis continued, 
though concealed. 

r A.D. 1865.1 JowrruJ'!j /'IVYm London to Persepolis, by John 
UssLer, F.R.G.S. (London, 1865). This work contains 
~p. 627-629} some mention of the Babis, and depicts 
m vivid colours the reign of terror which succeeded the 
attempt on the Shah's life. A portion of this description 
is quoted in a footnote on p. 120, supra. 

[A.D. 1866.] Bah et les Bahia, an article-or rather a 
series of five articles-communica.ted to the Journal ..Asia
tique for 1866 by Mirza. Ka.zem-Beg. The Journal Asiatique 
for each year bein~ divided into two volumes in the second 
of which the pagmation is recommenced, I have, for the 
sake of brevity, denoted all that JlOrtion of Mirza. Ka.zem
Beg's article which occurs in voL vii (6th series) by the 
abbreviation 'Ka.zem-Beg i: and that which occurs in vol. 
viii by cKa.zem-~ ii: whenever I have had occasion to 
refer to them. The whole article amounts to 251 pages 
distributed in the two volumes as follows:-

Vol. vii (sixieme aerie), Pl?' 329-384. Preface, and 
biO~PhY of the Bab in 16 sectIons. . 

. 457-522. The Sheykhi doctrines. History of 
the abis, until the fina.l suppression of the Mazandaran 
insurrection. 

Vol. viii (sixieme serie), Pl? 196-252. History of the 
Babis concluded. (Insurrections of Zanjan and Niriz, 
attempt on the Shah,-.J)ersecution of A.D. 1852.) 

pp. 357-400. The doctrine of the Babia, and its 
antecedents. 

pp. 473-507. Two letters from a Babi Seyyid-
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Changes in the original doctrine of the Bab wrought by his 
followers-Translations from a Babi work of a devotional 
character. [This work, as I have attempted to show 
on pp. 897-899 of my second paper on the BlI.bis in the 
J. R. A. 8., is noue other than the Ziydrat-nama-the so
called "Recit du Pelerinage" -compOsed by the BlI.b.]
Conclusion. 

The sources from which Mirza Kazem-Beg drew his 
information are, as stated by himself in a note on p. 332 
(voL vii), the fonowin~ :-

(a) The Nasilcku t-Tawtirilck. 
(P) The :MS. History in the MlI.zandarini dialect described 

by Dorn (see p. 202, supra). Its author calls himself 8ltey
lcku'l-'Ajam. Kazem-Beg describes the work in question as 
"full of inexactitudes," "of no historic value," and "curious 
only because comI?osed in the dialect of Mli.za.ndamn." 

(y) A memOIr on the BlI.bis by M. 8evruguin, who 
resided for twenty years in Persia. 

(8) Another memoir by M. Mochenin, who was in 
Persia at the time of the BlI.bi troubles, and who (voL vii, 
p. 371) was so fortunate as to be at Chihrl\t in June 1850, 
and even, as it would appear, to see the BlI.b addressing the 
multitudes who flooked thither. 

Some of Kazem-Beg's dates and facts I have alread, 
had occasion to criticize (thou~h in almost all such cases It 
is the Nasilcktlt-Tawanlck which is ultimately responsible); 
neither can I concur in several of the views which he 
advances (especially his estimate of the characters of 1" 
Seyyid :(Iuseyn of Yezd and 1" Seyyid Yal}.yll. of DlI.rlI.b 
and his theory of the passive part taken by the Bli.b in the 
formation of the new doctrines); but, whatever new light 
further research may throw on the subject treated of by 
Mirza Kazem-Beg, there is no doubt that his work will 
always remain one of the chief authorities thereon. 

[A.D. 1866.] Histury of Persia from 1M beginning of tM 
Nineteentk OerttU1'!/ to tM Year 1858, by Robert Grant 
Watson, formerly attached to Her M~jesty's ~ation at 
the Court of Persia (London, 1866). This work 18 also of 
the utmost value, since the author, from the position which 
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he occupied, had at his disposal the best means for arriving 
at the truth of matters of historicaJ. fact (especially of 
chronology), and was, moreover, by no means disposed 
unreservOOly to follow the Musulman historians, of whose 
unreliability he was well aware. What refers to the Babis 
in this work is as follows :-

Pp. 347-352. Origin of the movement-Early life of 
the Bab-The treatment experienced by him at the hands 
of I;luseyn Khan-Edicts against the Babia. 

• • • 
pp. 360-362. Rising at Yezd (not described in this 

pas8IItg6 as Babi). 
P. 385. Yezd rising described as a Babi movement. 
P. 386. Account of the' Seven Martyrs.' 
P. 387. Siege of Zanjan. 
pp. 388-392. Execution of the Bah-Fall of Za,njan. 

• • • 
pp.407-410. Attempt on Shah's life-Executions of 

Babia. 

[A.D. 186,.1 Mei'IUJ Wanderungen und Erlebnis8e in 
Pflrsien, by lfermann VamMry (Pest, 1867). This well
known traveller, a propos of a conversation which he had 
duri~ his passage thro~h Mazandaran with some of the 
inhabItants of 'Alf-abad, m whose minds the recollection of 
the siege of Sheykh Tabarsf was still fresh, gives a disserta
tion on the Babis which extends from p. 286 to p. 303 
of this work. This account seems to be based 8J.most 
entirely on what be was able to learn from the Persians, 
th:t Gobinea.u's work is oCC88ionaJl~ quoted. The 
de . here given concerning Suleyman Khan's martyrdom 
(which differ somewhat from those embodied in other 
traditions) will be referred to in Note T, irifro,. 

r A.D. 1868.1 Gesckickt8 der lIerrsclunuJen Ideen des Isla!m8, 
by :Baron .AJfred von Kremer (Leipzig, 1868). Twenty 
pages of this work (pp. 202-222) are devoted to Dab und 
seine Le"'re, which article constitutes sect. vii of Book ii. 
One of the Bahi MBB. in the British Museum (Or. 3114) 
was, as appears from a note on the first page, bought from 
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Baron von Kremer, and contains a short note in pencil 
in his handwriting, but it does not seem that he made 
use of this in the compilation of the article in question. 

[A.D. 186g.1 L'Ann16 PkiWsopkiq~ for this year con
tains an articfe by F. Pillon referred to with approbation 
in the last edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica (voL 
iii, a. v. BOln). 

rA.D. 1872.] Essays und Studien, by Dr Hermann Ethe 
(Bellin, 1872). Of this work 61 pages (pp. 301-362) are 
occupied by an essay on the Bab and his doctrine entitled 
Bin ~ Propket des Murgenlandes and based on the 
works of Gobineau, Kazem-Beg, Vambert, and Perkins. 
This essay is written in a sympathetic spint, and the Babi 
doctrines are expounded in a very lucid and logical 
manner. 

[A.D. 1873.] The Journal Asiat~ for this year (7th 
series, voL ii, p~ 393-395) contains an article "Sur lea 
sectes dans Ie Kurdistan" by M. T. Gilbert wherein is 
included a short notice of the Babia. After briefly de
scribing the beliefs attributed to them by their neighbours, 
M. Gilbert estimates the number of those settled in 
Kurdistan at about five thousand. 

[A.D. 1874-] Persia-.Ancient am.d Modem, by John 
Piggot, F.S.A., F.G.S., F.R.G.S. (London, 1874). The 
account of the Babi movement given in this work is full of 
inaccuracies. Thus, on p. 104, speaking of the Babis up 
in arms at Yezd in May 1850, the writer says, "fai~ in 
this" (i.e. their attempt to capture the citadel) "they 
retired to Zinjan"; and he further describes the Bab as 
having been present in person amongst the besieged in 
that city, and as having been captured "in one of the 
assaults of the Shah's troops" and executed there. 

[A.D. 1874-] Gwrret-iU-Byn: Bin BUd am PerBiens 
N8'UZ8it, by Marie von Najmajer (Vienna, 1874). 'Ihis is a 
poem in six cantos in honour of the Babi heroine Kurratu 
'l-'Ayn, which, if not possessing much historic value, is at 
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least a graceful and pleasing tribute to the memory of a 
noble woman. 

[A.D. 1875.1 JOUt"1I8JI in tM Oaucasus, Persia, and 
Twr~ in Asza, by Lieut. Baron Max von Thielmann, 
transl8.ted into English by Charles Renneage, F.R.G.S. 
(London, 1875, 2 vols.). The first volume of this work 
contains (at p. 262) a brief reference to the Babis a propos 
of'Mwridism.' The second volume contains (at p. 52) an 
allusion to the Bab's execution in the citadel (arg) of 
Tabrfz, which event is wrongly described as having occurred . 
in A.D. 1843; and (at ~~~ad91) an interesting account of 
a Babi named Raj! Mu. Ja'far1 who was the author's 
fellow-traveller from Tabrfz to MosuL 

[A.D. 1877.] OolkctifmS Scienti./ifu88 de l'Institut des 
Langues Orientales, vol. i, ManUSC'l"tts Arobes, by Baron 
Victor Rosen (St Petersburg, 1886). To this most valuable 
contribution to our knowledge I have had occasion to refer 
frequently, both in my second Jl&J!6r on the Babis (pp. 886, 
905-909, 954-960, &c.), and In the ~resent work. Of 
the two Babi :M88. described, the first IS conjectured by 
Baron Rosen (and there can hardly be a doubt that his 
conjecture is right) to be the Oommen.tary on tM SUra of 
Joseph (--A-y. \).J- ~) composed by the Bab at the 

~ing of his mission; the second, concerning which I was 
unable to arrive at a definite conclusion in my second paper 
on the Babis (p. 954-958), has since been proved beyond all 
question to be a copy of BeM's SUra-i-Heykal, whereof the 
Epistles to the Kin~ (including the Epistle to the SMh, 
a complete translatIOn of which is given in the present 
work") form a portion. Baron Rosen's convincing arguments 
(which he has kindly allowed me to see in proof) are 
prefixed to the text of the MS., which will be published in. 

1 Baron von Thielmann's fellow-traveller is very probably 
identical with the Raji MuJ:mmmad Ja'far mentioned on p. 100, 
8~ and in note 1 on the same page. 

I See pp:l08-1til, B'Upra, and Note :x, infra. The latter 
contains a translation of that portion of the Arabic exordium 
which is not cited in the Persian text. 
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etetenso in voL vi of the OolJectinns Scitflltiji,q'lWl Icc., 
shortly to appear (po 145 et seq.). 

[A.D. 1879.] The D(JlI,tscM RrmiJscMu (voL xviii, pp. 
284-291) contains an article entitled Orientalisclter fJociat
ismw by Professor T. Noldeke, in which the tenets of the 
Babis are briefly discussed, and compared with those of the 
Ma.zdaJrltes. 

[A.D. 1886.] OolJectinns ScUmtifiq'lWl Icc., voL iii, Manu
scrits P6'I'SOIfl.S, by Baron Rosen (St Petersburg, 1886). 
This volume, equally valuable with the other, contains 
descriptions of l4SS. of the P6'I'sian Began (pp. 1-32) and 
the 4tm (pp. 33-51). 

[A.D. 1887.' The ~ Oritiqt18 d'Histoi'l'8 8t de Litte
ratU'l'8 for A~rn 18th of this year contains (pp. 297-298) 
a review of Baron Rosen's Manuscrits P6'I'SOIfl.S by M. E. 
Fa.gna.n. Special notice is taken of the Babt l4SS. described 
by Baron Rosen, and some valuable information is given 
concerning the five BaM l4SS. brought by Gobinea.u from 
Persia, which, on the death of their owner, were bought by 
the Bibliotheque N ationale. 

[A.D. 1887.' Haifa, 0'1' Life in Modem Palestine,- by 
Laurence Olipliant (Edinburgh and London, 1887). This 
work consists of a series of letters or essays on different 
subjects connected with the Holy Land, of which the 
twenty-first, entitled "tM Boos and tMir PropMt" (pp. 
103-107), gives an account of a visit paid by the writer to 
one of BeM's gardens in the vicinity of Acre, together 
with such information as to the history of the Bab and the 
Babis and the ~rsonal cbara.cter and claims of BeM as he 
was able to collect. This account is very noteworthy, 
since it is, so far as I know, the first published notice of 
BeM and the Babi colony at Acre. Several erroneous 
statements are made, especially one to the effect that BeM 
"is visible only to women or men of the poorest class," and 
,that "his own disciples who visit him are only allowed 
a glimpse of his august back." I myself, during the week 
which I spent at Acre (April 13th-20th, 1890), was 

a 14 
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admitted to the &U~st presence four times, each interview 
lasting about 20 mlllutes j besides which on one occasion I 
saw BeM waJ.king in his garden of Jan&yn surrounded by a 
dozen or so of his chief disciples. Not & day passes but 
numerous B'bis of all classes are permitted to wait upon 
him. 

[A.D. 1887.1 Note sur trois ()UI/)f'ages BiWis communi
cated b:y M. Clement Huart to the Journal .Asiatique for 
1887 (eighth series, vol. x, PI>. 133-144). Of the first 
of the three ltISS. described I submitted an extract to 
~ubl].-i-Ezel, who pronounced it to be (as M. Hua.rt had 
conjectured)· from his own work the KitOh-i-N.ur ('Book 
of Light '), or rather from one of the two works which go 
by that name. The translation of ~ubl].-i-Ezel's words 
(contained in & letter written &t the end of September 1889) 
will be found in Note U i'll/ro. The other two MBB. de
scribed by M. Hum appear to be from the same source. 
Baron Rosen alludes to another article about these MBS. by 
M. Hum in the Reoue de I' Histoire des Religiuns (voL 
xviii, p. 279-296), which I have not seen. 

[A.D. 188g.1 La Religion de Bah, & little volume of 64 
pages, also br M. Huart, formillg one of the series known 
&8 the Bwlwt~~ Qrientale Eldvirienne (Paris, 1889). 
This contains some translations from the above lI8B. The 
historical portion supplies us with no new facts. 

[A.D. I88g.] The Journal 0/ the &yal.Asiatic Society 
rN ew Series] voL XXI contains my two papers on the 
n'bfs, whereof the first (throughout this worK referred to 
&s B. i) is entitled The BaMs of Pwsia. L Sketch of their 
Histon.! aM PWBOMI Ea;periences am'!!1st them, and the 
second {referred to &8 B. ii) The BOMs 0/ Pwsia. IL 
Their .Literatwre aM Doctrines. These two })&pers embody 
the- results of my investigations on this subJect during the 
yfJ&'t which I spent in Persia (1887-1888). 

[A.D. I88g.] Baron Rosen's Zapislci (vol iv, parts 1 and 
2, pp. 112-114) contains & short account of four B'bi 
works recently brought to St Petersburg. These four 
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works are :-(1) A JIB. of the ~~I; (2) A copy of the 

Bombay lithographed edition of the ~~I; (3) A xs. of the 

~I '";-'1:.<' (which work I wrongly named ~I c.,l in 
my papers on the Babis in the J. R. A. 8.); (4:) A lIS. 

of the !J.,wl AJ,... (or J¥ · "J,...). A much fuller 
description of all these will be found in vol. vi of the 
001lecWm8 8ci6nti./iqua when it appea.rs. See immediately 
below. 

/"To appear shortly.] Oollectimas 8cientiflqu8B, voL vi, 
by Baron Rosen. Altliough this volume is not yet pub
lished, the kindness of tlie learned author in sending me 
the proof-sheets &8 they were printed off has enabled me 
to uiake reference to it when OCC&8ion required. It will 
contain, amongst much other valuable matter, the complete 
text of the SUi-Ot-i-Hf1J!Ical. 

See also articles m the Encyclopaxlw, Britannica 8. v. 
Bdbi (voL iii, 1875, pp. 180-181), Persia, Modern. History 
(voL xviii, 1885, pp. 650-651), and Sunnites and 8h,"ites 
(voL xxii, 1887, p. 665); and articles in the following 
periodicals :-Oontemporary R8'IJiew (voL xi, p. 581; voL 
xii, p. 245), 0lImnberi Joawnal (voL xxix, 1>- 45), All tile 
Year RownJ, (vol. xxii, p. 149), Hours at HO'I1I8 (voL viii, 
p. 210), and Tile Nation (vol. ii, p. 793). 

NOTE B. 

THE MAMYBDOH OF MiRZ! SBYYID 'ALf. THE BAB'S 
llATBRNAL UNCLE AHONGBT THE 'SEVEN MABTYBs.' 

"This year," says Lady Sheil writing in September 
1850, "seven Ba.bees were executed at Tehran for an 
all~ed conspiracy against the life of the Prime Minister. 
TheIr fate excited general sympathy, for every one knew 
that no criminal act had been committed, and suspected 
the accusation to be a pretence. Besides this BAbeeism 
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had spread in Tehran too. They died with the utmost 
firmness. Previously to decapitation they received an 
offer of pardon, on the condition of reciting the Kelema, or 
creed, that Mahommed is the Prophet of God. It was 
rejected, and these visionaries died steadfast in their faith. 
The Persian minister was ignorant of the maxim that 
persecution was proselytism l ". Amongst these seven-' the 
Seven Martyrs' as they are called by the &bfs-was the 
&b's uncle Hajf Mirza Seyyid 'Alf. The other sufferers 
were Hajf Mulla ISm&'fl of 1.{um, Mirza 1.{urban 'Alf the 
dervish, Atm Seyyid lJuseyn of Turshfz the muJtakid, 
Hajf Mulla Na\d of Kirman, Mirza Muhammad lJuseyn of 
Tabriz, and Mulla Sadi\c of Maragha. Of their martyrdom 
the T6,Nkk-i-Jadtd, gives a long and touching account, or 
which I here a.ppend an abridgement. 

What led to this tragic event was, as stated by Lady 
Sheil, a reJlOrt conveyed to Mirza 'ra,\d Khan the Prime 
Minister that the Bahis in Teheran meditated a rising. 
Thirty-eight persons suspected of belo~g to the obnoxious 
sect were therefore arrested and cast Into prison. After a. 
few days it was decided that all of these who would consent 
to renounce or repudiate their connection with the Bab and 
his doctrines shoUld be released, but that those who refused 
to do so should suffer death. 

When this news was brought to the prisoners, Hajf 
Mulla Isma'fl of 1.{um, who was one of the earliest believers 
and who had been present at the conference at Badasht 
rsee Gobineau, pp. 180-184], arose and addressed his 
lellow-captives, announcing hiS own intention of standing 
firm in the faith even unto death, and exhorting others 
like-minded with himself and not hindered by any im
pediment to follow his example, "for," said he, "if we do 
not show forth the religion of His Highness the J{tlim, 
who then will show it forth?" At the same time he 
declared that those whose faith was weak, or who were 
prevented by domestic ties from freely laying down their 
lives, must Judge for themselves as to the duty incumbent 
upon them, and decide whether they were justified in 
niaking a formal renunciation of the Bab's doctrine. 

1 Lady Sheil's Life and Hanner8 in PerBia, pp. 180-181. 
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Accordingly of the thirty-eight prisoners seven (in
cluding H'jf Mull' Isma'fl) determined to adoyt the more 
courageous course, while the others for vanous reasons 
were not ~repared to forfeit their lives, and decided to 
recant. The latter were therefore released: the former 
were led out to die. 

In spite of the wide-spread symJ)&thy felt for the 
sufferers there were not laCking wretches to deride and 
mock them 8.8 they were led forth to the pla.ce of execu
tion 1. Some of these threw stones at them; others con
fined themselves to abuse and ra.illery, crying out, "These 
are B'bis and madmen." Thereupon H'jf Mull' Isma'fl 
turned towards them and sa.id, "Yes, we are B'bfs; but 
mad we are not. By God, 0 people, it is for your awakening 
and your enlightenment that we have foregone life, wealth, 
wife, and child, and have shut our eyes to the world and 
its citizens, that perchance ye may be warned and may 
esca:pe from uncertainty and error, that ye may fa.ll to 
making enquiry, that ye may recognize the Truth 8.8 is 
meet, and that ye may no longer be veiled therefrom." 

Now when they_ were come to the pla.ce of execution, 
one came to H'jf Mull' Isma'fl and sa.id, "Such an one of 
your friends will, on condition of your recanting, give a 
sum of money in order that they may not kill you. To 
save your life what harm is there in sa.ying merely 'I am 
not a B,bf'1" To this, however, H'jf MuW. Isma'fl 
would by no means consent; and, when greatly importuned, 
he drew himself up and sa.id, 

~ ~L..~ ~L...-~ w..a ) ~ t.51 

~ ~ ~.r ~".) t.5 ~ j # J. • ..Aij 
" 0 zephyr! Say from me to Ism' 'fl' destined for sacrifice, 
, To retum alive from the street of the Friend is not the 

condition oflove.'" 

1 This, as I have heard, was the square called Sabe-i-1l6fld4n, 
adjoinin~ the northern limit of the bazaars, but according to the 
T4ri/&A-"..Jadfd the execution took place in the lleyd4tn.-i-SMA. 

I According to the Muhammadans it was IahlIllieJ. [Isma'fil not 
Isaac [Is-11~] whom Abraham designed for a sacrifice to Goa. 
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Then he took off his turban and said to the executioner, 
" Go on with thy work;" and the latter, filled with amaze
ment, struck the fatal blow. 

The next victim wa.s Mfrza \{urb&n-'Alf the dervish, an 
old man highly respected and beloved of all, who had s~nt 
the last night in )?rison in exho~ and encouraging his 
comrades and recitmg verses appropnate to their condition. 
So high was the consideration in which he was held that 
the Sn3h's mother exerted her influence with her son to 
have him pardoned, declaring that it was impossible that 
he could be a Babf. So, as he stood there awaiting death, 
messengers came from the _ palace to give him another 
chance of sa.ving his life. "Thou art a dervish," said they, 
U and art a man of excellence and virtue: they have 
thrown suspicion upon thee, but thou art not of this 
misguided people." "I consider myself as one of the dis
ciples and servants of His Highness rthe Bab]," answered 
tlie old dervish, U though whether Ite hath accepted me 
into His service or not I know not." And wnen they 
continued to press him and urge him to save his life he 
cried, U This drop of blood-this poor life-is nought: 
were I possessed of the lordship of the world, and had I a 
thousand lives, I would freely cast them before the feet of 
His friends." So, when they perceived that their efforts 
were of no avail, they desisted therefrom, and silOlified to 
the executioner that he should proceed with Ills work. 
The first blow struck only wounded the old man's neck and 
cast his turban to the ground. He raised his head and 
exclaimed, 

~ 1oS~ J~ IS ~ ..r ~~ ",I J-y. IoSI 

~jl..\.il rlJ5'" AS' .J.il..\.i JL.:.....~ ~ .r 
"0 hanpy that intoxicated lover who at the feet of the 

Friend . 
Knoweth not whether it be his head or his turban 

which he casteth I" 

Then the executioner quickly dealt him another blow which 
slew him. 
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After him was slain A\t& Seyyid lJuseYJl. the mq;ttJkicl 
of Tursh1z, who, returning homewards from KerbeIa to visit 
his friends and family, had been arrested in TeherD. He 
too died with the utmost firmness and alacrity. 

Then came the tum of the Bab's uncle HaJf Mfrz4 
Seyyid 'Alf. A merchant of his acquaintance wished to 
ransom him for the sum of three hundred tUmdm, but he 
declared that to suffer martyrdom was his ~eatest desire. 
Then he took off his turban, and, raisi~ his face towards 
heaven, exclaimed, "0 God, Thou art WItness of how they 
are sla:fing the son of T1!! Most Honourable Prophet with
out fault on his part." Then he turned to the executioner 
and recited this verse:-

I..". .J!.(! ~j ~.J~ ~ .. 
!,;- ~..r ~ t ..r!. ..r 

"How long shall grief of separation from him slay me 1 
Cut off my head, that Love may bestow on me a head 1." 

When he had said this he too submitted himself to the 
executioner's hands. 

After this the other three victims, each in his tum, met 
their death with like heroism. Of the martyrdom of one 
of these not specified by name but described &8 "a young 
Seyyid of pleasing countenance and attractive as~t"; of 
the attempt to save him made by Hajf 'Alf Kh8.n the 
Hajibu'd-Dawla (see p. 52, note 1), who was superintending 
the execution and was moved to a compassion rare in 
him at the sight of so youthful and comely a sufferer; 
and of the refusal of the youthful B8.bf to escape death 
and secure wealth, luxury, and a fair bride as the price of 
a simple recantation, the TMikk-i-Jad(cl gives a detailed 
account, which, notwithstanding its pathetic interest, lack 
of s~ compels me to omit in this place. 

When tll.e executioners had completed their bloody 
work, the rabble onlookers, awed for a while by the patient 
courage of the martyrs, again allowed their ferocious fanati. 

1 Naoma"" Book VI, p. 649, L 2 (ed. 'AM 'ud-Dawla). 
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cism to break out in insults to the mortal remains of those 
whose spirits had now passed beyond the power of their 
malice. They cast stones and filth at the motionless 
corpses, abusing them, and crying out, "This is the recom
pense of the people of affection and of such &8 pursue the 
Path of Wisdom and Truth I" Nor would they suffer their 
bodies to be interred in a burial-ground, but east them into 
a pit outside the Gate of Sh8.h 'Abdu'l-'~m, which they 
then filled up. 

After detailing the occurrences briefly set forth above, 
the Babi historian proceeds to point out the special value 
and unig,ue charaCter of the testimony given by the 
"Seven Martyrs." They were men representing a.ll the 
more important classes in Persia.-divines, dervishes, mer
chants, shop-keepers, and government officials; they were 
men who h8.d enjoyed the respect and consideration of all; 
they died fearlessly, willingly, almost ~lr, declining to 
purchase life by that mere lip-denial, which, under the 
name of Uman or t~Jla, is recognized by the Shi'ites &8 

a perfectly justifiable subterfuge in case of peril; they were 
not driven to despair of mercy &8 were those who died at 
Sheykh Tabarsi and Zanjan; and they sealed their faith 
with their blood in the public s().uare of the Persian capital 
wherein is the abode of the foreIgn ambassadors accredited 
to the court of the Shah. And herein the Bab! historian 
is right: even those who sl!ea.k severely of the Bab! move
ment generally, characteriZIng it as a communism destruc
tive of a.ll order and a.ll morality, expre88 commiseration for 
these guiltle88 victims. To the day of their martyrdom we 
may well apply Gobineau's eloquent reflection on a similar 
t~y enacted two years later:-"Cette joumee donna 
au Mb plus de partisans secrets que bien des predications 
n'auraient pu faire. Je l'ai dit tout a I'heure, l'impreBSion 
produite sur Ie peuple par l' effroya.ble impassibiliM des 
martyrs fut profonde et durable. J'ai BOuvent entendu 
raeonter les scenes de cette joumee par des temoins ocu
la.ires, par des hommes tenant de pres au gouvemement, 
quelques-uns o~upant des fonctions eminentes. Ales 
entendre, on eut pu eroire aisement ~ue tous etaient hAbys, 
tant ils se montraient penetres d admiration pour des 
souvenirs on l'Islam ne jouait pas Ie plus beau rble, et par 
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la haute idoo qu'ils avouaient des ressourees, des ~ra.nces, 
et des moyena de succes de la secte 1." 

With Iega.rd to Haj! Mirza 8eyyid 'Ali the Bab's uncle, 
with whom we are more particularly concerned, the Tank"" 
i-Jddid g!ves the folloWIng additional particulars. Before 
leaving BMw (where, as it would appear, he had re
mained after the Bab departed to IsfaMn) he set all his 
affairs in order and paid all his creditors in person, as 
though in anticipation of a s:peedy death. Then he took a 
tender farewell of all his friends and relatives, besought 
them to uardon any fault which he might have committed 
in regard to them, and set out for Tehemn, apparently 
with the intention of proceeding thence to Chihrf\t to visit 
the Bab. Perhaps on his arrival at the capital he was met 
with the news of his nephew's martyrdom at Tabriz on 
July 9th 1850: at all events it would appear that he'con
tinued there till, not two months later, he himself met 
with a similar fate. r 

liB the Bab! historian does not omit to point out, \no 
stronger evidence of the marvellous personal influence of 
the Bab over all with whom he came in contact can be 
found than the devoted attachment to him manifested by 
his aged uncle, who, knowing him from his childhood up
wards, and being fully conversant with his daily life, was 
one of the first to embrace the faith for which he died. Of 
the extraordinary purity and ~iety of the B4.b'slife, indeed, 
we have ample evidence. His bitterest enemies cannot 
asperse his personal character. Hence those who knew 
hiin best loved and revered him most. I was fortunate 
enough to meet at Acre one who was the Bab's cousin, 
com.r8.de, play-fellow, and brother-in-law. He was a gentle 
old man with light blue eyes and white beard. I begged 
him to give me some account of the Bab's personal 
character. .. He was very dignified and gentle in his 
manner," replied he, .. yet at times, when any attempt to 
treat him uDfairly or discourteously was made, he could 
be very stern. Once I remember while we were engaged in 
business at Bushire a custom-house officer attempted to 

1 Gobineau, Religio'M et Philolophiu dam ~ Am Oentrak, 2nd 
eel. p. 303. 
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extort mOBey from him wrongfully and treated him with 
disrespect. Thereupon the Bab, finding. remonstrance UD
availiDg, struck his assai1ant with his slipper once, accom
panying the blow with a look of such mll&Jestic anger ~ 
the latter instantly became silent and took his departur~" 

NOTE C. 

TExTs FRO:M THE PBBSUN BBY.6N GIVING THE B1B's AGB AT 
THE OOMlrlBNOlDONT .0P BIB MIBSIoN, AND THE DATE 
THBBBOP. 

The Bab mentions his age in two passages in the Persian 
Beydn. The first of these occurs in V til.tid D, ch. 1 and 
runs &8 follows in my lIS. The variants of the British Mu
seum codex marked Or. 2819 are here and hereafter given 
at the foot of each page. This codex is denoted by the 
letter B. 

. 
If' ~ a If' I.,)!j ~W ~ .wI .".1 j&..J~ d!.J.4i ,-:,!.J 

J{ 4j&. jl.., ~j{ J-~ jl JI....J~'" ~ 
- --

u..,"$t tj U!~ JI> .., .~ ~ ~.;W I~ ',Jw lti~ 
~ -

'~I... ~. c.».r .J~ J.t .., fl ~.>J! ~4- u~1 

7..r."1ai .., ~ ~"c. ~.>J! ..L...!* ub:-I:. .J~ ~ .;\jA 

1 B inserts J:f" • . 
'Breads ~, 
, B adds J. 

I Bomits. 

6 Breads~ . . 
S B inserts J. 

8 B adds JJ. 
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- -
1 --'!4a ~1JD ~; ~ ~..;aa ula\A. .,k J~ ~ 0 ~ 

a!.lIJ~1 jl .fta! J!rl ~JIy. 01 J~ ~~ ~ 'L.k 1.( 

- -
J~ ..; A A,)""; ~~I 8~.,;-1 t..r&' J~I jl 4l.k 

- -
.;oJ'1 .,.;-1 " "A~f ..::.i~ ..:J.j • j~ ..:r it .:;;" - -
.,. Ap,. jl It:!1 J{ ~ fj ~J' .( ..:-1 dWS" 

.( ~I <,j!1 jl ~I ~ ~I .wI .;01 ';1 " A~ Yo $ 

.. ~~ ~~ ~I:.:. ~I Jp J. "I 11.;!-. ~I:.:. IJ~I 0!,,=! 

" And if anyone should reflect on the appearance of this 
Tree1., he will without doubt admit the loftiness of God's 
religion. For in one from whose life [only] twenty-four 
years had passed, who was devoid of those- sciences wherein 
all are learned, who now reoites verses after suoh fashion 
without thought or hesitation, who in the course of five hours 
writes a thousand verses of supplications without pause of 
the pen, who produces commentaries and learned treatises 
of so h!gh a aegree of wisdom and understanding of the 
Divine Unity ·that doctors and philosophers confess their 
inability to comprehend tho~~es, there is no doubt 
that all this is from God. What pains do these doctors 

. 
1 B reads ",I. h. I B inserts Jf'. 
• B omits. 6 B inaerts 0. 

r B omits. 8 B omits. 
10 B reads oJ,.. 11 B inserts ;1. 

8;B~"". 
8 B inserts .,.. 

• Breads,,)..:. 

B i.e. the Blib, who repeatedly calls himself "the Tree of 
Truth." 
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take who study diligently from the beginning to the end of 
their lives when writing a single line in Arabic 1 Yet after 
all [the result] is but words which are unworthy of mention. 
All these things are for a proof unto the people; else is the 
religion of GOO too mighty and glorious for one to be able 
to understand it by aught other than itself; rather by it is 
all else understood." 

The second passage occurs in V~id vi, ch. 11, which 
prohibits the cruel beating of children and defines the 
penalties incurred by schoolmasters and teachers who in
fringe this injunction. After stating these in full it con-
tinues as follows :- ~_ 

- - - ~ ¥ I ~ ~!r. J.I 1 ~I t.i-!I ..,.1.,1 t.i-!I -4..rS 
-

~j ..l!~ '))., Jj> .Jj,);:;' .P:-~ .,1" ,) ~ ~ jl 
- - -

J') ~4- IJ ~ ., ,) Y. ,J-- .l...~ ~ 6' 

\::.>.l;.!; ~ ~~ a J\.., ~ t; ~lij J# 
~ 

.J\.., ~.J ~ ~I:! oLbii J') ., 'I~ v-:. 
"The fruit of these ordinances is this, that perchance 

no sorrow may befal that Soul from the ocean of whose 
bounty all are endowed with existence. For the teacher 
doth not recognize the Teacher of himself and of all, even 
as in the manifestation of the .MwJan n.e. the ..fur'anl 
none recognized that Sun of Truth tilf forty years had 
passed~ and in the fcase of the] Point of Revelation [i.e. 
the BaD] for twenty-live years." 

In my first paper on the Bahis in the J. R. A. S. 
(B. i, pp. 509-511), I was disposed to believe-that in each 
of these two passages the Bab referred to his actual age at " 

1 B inserts .r. I B reads .r ~ .;,I. 8 B omits. 

• B reads .,r ':';'L:.:J. fi B reads I).:J.,J.. 
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the time of writing, and that this was why he described 
himself in one passage as being twenty-four years of age 
and in the other as twenty-five. Startmg with this h)1lO
thesis, I attempted to fix as nearly as possible the date 
when the first of these passages was written, and decided 
that it must have been about the end of A.D. 1847 or the 
beginning of A.D. 1848. From this I concluded that the Blib 
must have been bom not earlier than A.D. 1824, and that he 
was co~uently only nineteen years old at the commence
ment of hiS mission, as alleged br Gobineau (pp. 142-143) 
and by some of the Blibfs whom I saw in KiriD.lin. Further 
information as to the date of the Mb's birth, which reached 
me after the publication of my first paper, compelled me to 
abandon this view'. Indeed, had I not been unduly influ
enced by the idea that the Blib was nineteen years of age 
at the commencement of his mission, and had I more care
fully considered the second of the two ~s above quoted, 
I should have perceived that the Mb speaks of his own age 
and that of Mutwnmad at the ~ of their respective 
missions when their prophetic office w&s first disclosed to 

mankind. In the -=-- J;'}{.) (S~ Proofs) the Blib also 

describes himself as j,,~ ~ .J ......,.;. jl .( ..i-' 
0.) ~ "0/ an age wltick did, not ea:ceed.five and twenty." 

When in Cyprus lone day.enquired of Mirm Ya1}.yli SubA
i-Ezel how· o1d the Blib was at the time of the • manifest&
tation.' He replied without hesitation .. twenty-four, and 
antering on hiS twenty-fifth year." Now the date of the 
• manifestation' is given in the Persian Beydn (the passages 
will be quoted immediately) as Jamlidi-ul-Ulli 5thA.H. 1260 
(May 23rd A.D. 1844). It therefore follows that the Blib, 
being at that date, according to his own statement, over 
twenty-four and under twenty-five years of age, must have 
been bom on M~ 1st A.H. 1236 (October 9th, A.D. 
1820) rather than on Mul},arram 1st A.B. 1235 (October 
20th, A.D. 1819) as stated at p. 2 of the pl'6$ent work. The 

1 This information will be found at p. 993 of my second 
paper on the Babls. 
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COrrectness of the former date is further corrobomted by 
the enquiries kindly undertaken by a friend of mine at 
Shini.z who is himself connected with the B4.b's family (see 
B. ii, p. 993), and I think there can be little doubt that it 
is the true one. 

The first passage in the Persian Bey(m where the 
date of the C manifestation' is given occurs in V d~id IT, 
eh. 7, which treats of the real meaning of the Resurrection. 
It commences as follows:-

$. 

..:pjj.... ~ J~ ry- 1 ~I:t r y- j\ ')l,- ~\ ":"~ 0!\ 

~\J e.::..1:t r Y- -;.. j\ ~ .... \ is ,) ~ • .AI!.. .J ~\ 

~\ ~ .( .,)~ ~; !;.~, a~ y.~ .s:l; .l!~ .~ 
-

.J 4[,).)\.Ji .;;;;. ,)J\.Ji .;;;;. ~, ~ ~, .J] ,)}.Ji ~ 

- -
e.::..1:t r Y- j' ,)~ 8. j.\ 8 ·Ii~ ~ .J .os, ~ ~ 

• 
..fA .),) .;;;;. .~ 8J~ ci.J j' is ~, 0!' '7~, • 
11 e.::..1:t r Y- 1O~, ":".J.,} ~ J' .[,....J."J ,....' ~ ~I..j 
e.::..1:t ~i r!..J,r H[r Y- t t..r.f ~] ry- j' ~ ~, 

1 Breads ...;. 
f B omite. 
, B omite. 

11 Breads U . . 

I B reads IJ~. 8 B inserts _. 

6 Breads ..J;p. 8 B reads ~. 
8 B omits. 8 B omite. 10 B omite. 

11 These four words. essential to the sense of the passage, are 
omitted in my MS. and supplied from B. 
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-
j .iill oJ&!. L. 1 ~L.) ~I J~ .iill .) -*' .t' ~J'! ~YA 

r y. t .iill J,... J ~ r y.' I ~I )1 ..Ia! .J ~J'! J#il 
$ 

..A! ~~ ~ a~ IS ~J'! ~ 8~1:i ~\ ~J 
~ -

~ ,jaYA IS uS' ~ 'ub Ift.J ~~ ~ .)~ 
~ 

8.J~ ,jaYA .t' uS' ~ ~ y. J~ ~YA j ,,:-,I..ic: I ~ J'! 
~ 

~I:i ,,:-,fi. L. JI ~~ a~ .)-*' ~ )\ .J ~y. 
~ 

IS 7 ~ YA j a.J&.J Ji .J1Jt:i.. ~~ .)~ .t' ~I .wI J,....) 

~ )1 ~~ 8[a~ J~ ..,J ~\.., .J~ )1 ~ ~i J~\ 
~ lI"'HV .... IS ll4,n+ ... 1OJ.,,}{1 ~~~ '[~ -=:-J 
~ ~-

a ~ ":-'",,} JI 1'.J a~ ~ ~\j • ~I:i r y. J.JI ~~ 
~ -

J.., j JI...,( rli.! t .f. 4S" I.)!.J ~I ~!} ~I:i ,.,0.--
1 B here inserts the following passage :-. -

Jy. J~ Jj'. .,.J-, U-P .,r "" JlJ I,. .r ~ oj, .)~ Jj'. ""It. - . 
ojlaj.:A .)J oil ~ Ia .r '.JI j Jy. J~ JlJ I~ Jy' U-P .,r "" J 

t B omits. 8 B reads 4.f. • B reads JlJ. 

6 B inserts J. 

8 Breads oJj\. 

-
8 B reads oj~. 

• B omits. 

U Breads .I+n... 11 B reads .~. 

It Breads Jj'. and omits J. 

, Breads 6JP)' 

10 B reads J;'YI. 

IS B reads 4.f. 
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• 
Afr JW'I . ~.,i- ~ t J.,..JD J.,I jl ., .J!, ~ -
I.i-. J.,..JD I j' ~~ ..:..\:i ., .).".;a ~1JD ~ ~I r)L..' 
~ ria. J') ~l~ j.,.J'" ~ ~.i '~I 4isl A ~ 

I ~~ JI.{ ~ 4isl A ~ I.i- J* J~I J~ ., ~, 
'f/~ A.)f 4.l"..f ~J~' .~~.{ .)~~1JD 

" TM Bt1tJ6ntk cllapter o/IM secmul V IMid. In explana.
tion of the Day of Resurrection. The quintessence of this 
cha:{>ter is this, that what is intended by the Day of Resur
rectIOn is the day of the appearance of the Tree of Truth: 
but it is not seen that anyone of the Shi'ites hath under
stood the D~tJ~~ Resurrection; rather have they fancifully 
imagined a . which with God hath no reality. [And 
that which hath no reality with God hath no reality.] But 
what is meant by God and by those who are wise amongst 
the people of truth by the Day of Resurrection is this, that 
from the time of the a~ce of the Tree of Truth, at 
whatever period, and under whatever name [or form 1 (it be). 
until the moment of its disap})ea.rance is the Day of Resur
rection. For example, from the (first) day of the mission 
of Jesus till the day of His ascension was the Resurrection 
of Moses, for during that period the manifestation of God 
[appeared in the form of that Truth, who rewarded by His 
word everyone who believed in Moses, and punished by His 
word evegone who did not believe. For wh8.t God regarded 
at that tIme] was what God beheld in the Gospel. And 
after the (firSt) day of the mission of the Prophet of God 

-
1 Breads ';'1. 

4 B omits. 
7 B reads ~.-: • .. . 

I B inserts ,. 

6 B inserts .::....1. 

3 Breads JJ. 

-
8 Breads';'I~. 
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till the day of his ascension was the Resurrection of Jesus, 
wherein the Tree of Truth appeared in the form of Mu
hammad, rewarding by his woro. every one who was a be
liever in Jesus, and tormenting by his word every one who 
was not a believer in Him. And from the moment when 
the Tree of the Beyan apJ.>8ared until it disapJl8&reth is the 
Resurrection of the Prophet of God which God hath pro
mised in the \{ur'an; of which appearance tM beginning 
was 'WMn two Iwurs and Nteen '1mnuteB (had passe(l) f'l'Om 
tM (f/)8 of [..lfnday tM fift'" ofl Jamddt-ul- Uta (A.B.) 1260, 
which is the year 1270 of the mission (of Mul}ammad). 
(This) was the beginning of the Day of Resurrection of the 
Kur' an. And until the disappearance of the Tree of Truth 1 

is the Resurrection of the Kur' an. For of no thing doth 
the Resurrection occur till it reacheth the stage of perfec
tion. The perfection of the religion of Islam was consum
mated ere the beginning of this Manifestation, and from 
the beginning of this Manifestation till the moment of dis
appearance the fruits of the Tree of Islam, whatever they 
are, will become aPJ»l>l'8nt. And the Resurrection of the 
Beyan is from the (first) apI>8&r&nce of Him whom God 
shall manifest; for to day the Beyan is in the stage of seed, 
but at the beginning of the manifestation of Him whom 
God shall manifest the ultimate Jl8_rfection of the Beyan 
will become apparent, when He shall gather the fruits of 
the trees which have been I?lanted." 

The second passage givmg the date of the' manifesta
tion' occurs in Vt!~id vi, ch. 13 and runs as follows :-

$. $. 

I~ . .;I,jA J:' ~I JI.,(' ~!} a ~ 4.J" ~ .;1 ~ ~ -
~L.. ~:, J:' ~I_ tf fI '.J::--J a JL.. :,1:At. ~ ~~:, 

~:, ~ 7 :,r.- J~){I ~:,~ ~~ I[ .,,: A~] ~ J:' 165 

1 See note 12 at the foot of p. 219. 

• .J!...j' ...... • .J' . 

t B omits. a B omits. • B inserts .r. 6 B omits. 
8 B omits. 7 B inserts ~. 8 B inserts ~IIO. 

R 15 
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" And after the plan~ of the Tree of the Kur' an the 
perfection thereof was a.ttained in one thousancf two hun
dred and seventy years. Had the maturity thereof been 
(attained) at two o'clock on the night of [Thursday] the fifth 
of Jamadi-ul-UIa. it (i.e. the new manifestation) would not 
have appeared five mInUtes later." . 

The above quotations also illustrate what I have had 
occasion to notIce in my first Paper on the Babis (B. i. 
p. 507). viz. that the Bab prefers to date not from the./ligkt 
of Mul}.ammad but from the beginnmg of his mission. 
which he places ten years earlier. Hence he usually states 
the beginning of his own mission as having occurred not in 
the year 1260 A.H •• but "1270 '!J6OI1'B alter tll8 mission of 
~ulJ.am~." C!. Pers~n B8!fM!:. V~~id ii. ch. 7; iV.14; 
IV. 16; IV. 18; VI. 7; VI. 8; VI. 13 (b18). 

NOTE D. 

THE MEANING OF THE TITLE C BAB.· 

Every writer who has made mention of the Bab has 
pointed out that this title assumed by him at the ~
ning of his mission signifies in Arabic C Gate' or 'Door/but. 
in specifying that whereunto he ~rofessed to be the 'Gate' 
they are no longer in aocord. Kazem-Beg says (i. p. 343) 
that one day. falling into an ecstasy, Mirza 'Ali Muhammad 
" discovered that he was the BdlJ. ~e Gate of Truth." and 
a few lines lower he says. "J e ne sais· si les paroles du 
Christ: C J e suis la· porte' lui ~ta.ient connues; mais il 
n'igIlorait sans doute pas que Mahomet avait dit: f Je suis 
la ville du savoir et Ali (son gendre) est la porte de cette 
ville .... Gobineau (pp. 149-150) says. "11 annon9& qu'il 
~tait Ie BAb. la Porte par laquelle seule onpouvait parvenir 
a la. connaissance de Dieu." Lady Sheil says (p. 176). 
"this a.miable sect is styled BAbee. from Ba.b. a gate; in 
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Arabic, the name lIo'lSumed by its founder, meaning, I 
suppose, the gate to heaven." Watson (p. 348) gives the 
clearest and most correct statement of the meaning of the 
title in question. He says,_" He (Mirza ~ Muhammad) 
now gave out that as Ali had been the gate bY' Which men 
had entered the city of the prophet's knowledge, even so 
he was the gate through which men might attain to the 
knowledge of the twelfth Imam. It was in a.ccordance with 
this doctrine that he received the distinguishing appella.tion 
of Ba.b, or gate; from which his followers were styled 
Ba.bis." 

AB ~ the Muhammadan historians, the N6likku 
't-Taw6.rtkk of Sipibr, which gives the fullest account of 
the Bdobi movement, and which has served as a basis of 
information to most Europea.n writers, sars in speaking of 
the beginning of what it calls "the mISChief (fiena) of 
MUM '.Ali Mul].a.mma.d the Bdob" :-

~-'~ 1.SIr. ~Ip,. U!j' flS"" -"!""' ~I. ~ Y:' 

~I..)! cb ..J. 'J-" ~b f\!' jl ~ .x::- .) yj J\Q:.J' 

,,(il ~ ~\a::..,1 jl ~Ija "J~ -' .) f ~~I 

-' ~h J.!.,> u.)\tl -' u.)~). !.;la.)..,. J\.ai J') 

.. 
~ vS'" ~ jl -' .) ~ u Y-.) .).,> u.)IJ 4 

u ~I I~.)\t ,-.lll ~~ U- ~ .,,1 ~ 4 ~b;. 

..;A ..\!. J~ ~';J..A! J') jl ft Ij4i~ ~ I&,Iy.I u
I..,. t Jib j~ IJI.SI» U!.) -' .J.MJ I.SI~ ..... IJ.>. .{ 

15-2 
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.> 'j~ ~.J.) c.tj ' Ji~ Jil=...i ~jb:-'.J ~ .;!--'!.) 

,.,- ~~ ~ <.Sj.J.) ~~.J..\!')""':'" ··A ~ 
• ~.) Iti~j J..;.S " rt .J d ':"'~ 

.. When Haji Seyyid K~m departed from this world to 
the Eternal Abode, he [Mirza • Alf M~mmadl oa.rried off' 
several of his disciples and retired for vigils ana worship to 
the mosque of KUfa., where he abode fortr. days. All at 
once his disposition swerved aside from rectItude. Then he 
secretly seduced men to his own austerities and doctrine, 
inviting them to devote themselves to him. And in whom
soever he felt confidence, to him he would say, 'I am the 
Gate of God: enter, tlum, houses by tMir gates: one cannot 
enter any house otherwise than by the gate thereot Who
soever desireth to come to God and to know the religion of 
God cannot do so until he seeth me and receiveth permis
sion from me.' Therefore he became known as 'Mirza 
'Alf Mu1].ammad the Bab'; and when a few days had 
passed he was named 'the Bab: and his own name rarely 
crossed men's tongues." 

During the latter part of the rei~ .~f Muhammad Shah 
when the Bab, then in captivity at Chihrf\t, was brought to 

. Tabriz, and examined concerning his doctrine by a council 
of divines aud doctors jlresided over by the present Shah 
of Persia, then Crown-Prince, he was requireil to explain 
the title which he had assumed and to state what meaning 
he attached to it. The account given of this examination 
in the present history (pp. 19-21, supra) is brief compared 
to the accouuta contained in the supplement of the Raw
~tu'r-$af6" the Tarfkk-i-JadUl, and the J{~'Ir'Ulama 
(concerning which works see above, Note A). Of the 
proceedings of this council a fuller account compiled from 
the above sources will be found in Note M. For our 
present purpose it is sufficient to observe that when the 
Bab was asKed by his inquisitors, "What is the meaning of 
[the name] B6JJ 1" he answered, "The same as in the holy 
tradition, 'I am tlle Oity oj Knowledge and 'Alf is the Gate 
tll8reo/'." 
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Von Kremer, in the account of the Bab which he gives 
in his Herrsclumden Ideen des Islams,_ quotes this same 
tradition as the probable source whence MirzA '.Ali Muham
mad derived his title, and further points out (p. 209) 'that 
he was not the first to adopt it, one AbU Ja'far'Muhammad 
ibn '.Ali ash-Sha.lma.ghani, generaJIy known as rbn Ab1 
AmlPr, having suffered death under the Caliph Ar-RIi.<Pll 
for assuming this same title of Boo and teaching new and 
heretical doctrines which included the tenet of metempsy
chosis. In his case also the title was explained by Ibn 
Abdus, one of his followers, as signifying "the door which 
led to the eX.IJOOted Imam." So likewise Abu'I-KMim 
aJ-:ijuseyn ibn Ruh" a contemporary of ash-Sh.a.lm8gMni 
who died A.H. 326' (A.D. 937-938), was regarded by his 
disciJ?les as one of the "doors leading to the Lord of the 
Age ($akibu'z-Zaman). Lack of space forbids further 
diScussion on the history of this title and its employmeut. 
Those who desire fuller information may consult the autho
rities referred to by von Kremer, viz. Ibn KhalliImn, ed. 
Wiist., J>. 129, Vita 186 j Baron MacGuckin de Slane's 
translatIOn of Ibn Khallikan, vol i, pp. 436-437, and 
notes on p. 439; Hammer-PurgstaJI, Litt. Gesckicltte der 
Araber, vol v, p. 283; and Ibnu'l-Athir, vol. viii, p. 217. 

It must be borne in mind that, as is clearly explained 
by Gobineau (pp. 150 and 156) and Watson (p. 348), the 
title of Boo was only provisionally and temporaiily adopted 
by Mirza '.Ali MUl}ammad, nor is he now generaJIy 80 

styled by his followers, who call him J:I ..:.. ~ (' l' Alt6886 
~ 

Sublime' of Gobineau), ~~ A.bQj ..:..";- (' His Highness 
~ 

the Point of Revelation '), J-,I A..b.Ai ..:.. ~ (' His 
-

Highness the First Point'), or even J:'il J.J ..:..~ 
(' His Highness my Lord the Supreme '). In the Persian 
Beyan he applies to himself other titles in addition to the 

1 For further particulars concerning this personage, see Note 
0, infra. 
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second and third of those above enumerated, such as 
$. 

.:;;;;. 'fr (the 'Tree of Truth '), ~ oJ ~ ~'.i 
(the 'Person' or 'Essence of the Seven Letters,' because -his name, ~ ~, contains seven letters), and the like. 

But amongst the Baha'is there is a tendency (very evident 
in the present work, where the term Boo is used throughout, 
and no mention is made of the fuller development of doc
trine and exaltation of rank which marked the later period 
of Mirza 'Ali Muhammad's mission) to suppress the higher 
titles implying a 'supremacy which they would reserve for . 
Baha, and to speak of the Bab as .r.- ~,;:-. (' His 

HighneBB the Evangelist'). In reading the present history, 
the fact that it represents throughout tlie view of the 
BeM'is, not of the original Babis or the Ezelis of to-day, 
inust never be lost sight of. When, in the words of Gobineau 
(p. 156), Mirza 'Ali Muhammad "decJara. qu'il n'etait pas Ie 
BAb, comme on l'avait crn jusqu'alors, comme ill'avait pense 
lui-m@me, c' est-a-dire la Porte de la connaissance des verites, 
mais ~u'il etait Ie Point, c' est-a-dire Ie generateur m@me de 
la vente, une apparition divine, une manifestation toute
puissante," then, to continue the quotation, "Ie titre de 
BA.b, ainsi devenu libre, pouvait desormais recom]?enser Ie 
p!eux devouement de l'un des neophytes," and It was on 
Mulla lJuseyn of Bushraweyh that it was bestowed. Ac
cordingly by Subl}.-i-Ezel this illustrious champion of the 

new faith is always spoken of as ..... ~ ..... b.., while in the .... 
TaMkk-+Jadfd he is called ..... UI ..... ~ ..... b.. 'His Excellency .. ... . 
the Gate of the Gate.' 

. In his earlier writings (e.g. the Oommentary on tks 
'SWra-i- YUstif, for specimens of which see Rosen's MSS. 
Arabes, pp. 179-191) Mirza 'Ali Mul}ammad repeatedly 
uses the term Boo and aPJ!arently applies it to himself. 
In the Persian Beyan, whlCh was composed during his 
imprisonment at Maku and embodies his fully developed 
doctrine, he continues to use the term, but no longer limits 
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it to himself, thou~h still occasionally employing it as hie 
own title, as, for metance, in the following passage in 
V~id ii, ch. 1 :-

. . . 
,,;-,1;,(. ~~ ~I .( ~p. ~W ~.JAj JI.,... .1103''»-

..a. ~ 4111 o-Il:S"" ~ db ~. i~ 1.::-5' 
• • oJ. ..JA ~ • .. 

a--,!~ ~~ 03 ~~j ~1:a.J~ I j j .( oJ!, a~ f JI.,... 

03 b..; ~ 0- j( 4111" ')I .x:&" a.D')I1 .,lo31 ~ ~ 
w _ 

~.JAj Jjt ~~ .11031.»- ~ .J~')II .,l.J1 ')II ./ ~ I.. 
w 

$ U!I 03 '..:.....1 4111 J.,....J . ~ ~W a r-$ ~I .( 

... \:-1 ~I ";-'~ ~I J J";> uti ~W 0- r-$ 

"God demanded in His own speech, 'Whose book is the 
Kur'an l' All the believers said to Him, 'It is the Book 
of God.' Afterwards it was asked, ' Is any difference seen 
between the Fur\t&n H.e. the l{ur'an] and. the Beyan l' 
'rhe spiritually-mindec:i answered, 'No, by God, all is from 
our Lord': and none are mentioned but those endowed 
with dier,ernment. Then the Lord of the World [thusl 
revealed :-' That Word is by the tongue of Mul}.ammad 
the Apostle of God, and this is my W OM by the tongue of 
the Person of the Seven Letters, the Gate of God '." 

In other passages, however, the term is employed (often 
in the plural) in a more general seuse. Thus the last four 

~ 

1 B reads ~ oil .... Ilf'. I B ~ ,;; \1. 

a Breads u- r'j!" J, J:)~. 4 B omits. 
6 B reads ":"';1 ,. 8 B omits. 
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chapters of the first Vakitl, consisting, as it would appear, 
of mere titles uncommentated and undeveloped. stand as 
follows :-

-
··A ~I j~ J.J~I ... I.,ll u-e ~ V"~UI ,,:-,~I 

~ -
~y. .J~ u-e".. IS uS' ~ ~ ~...I! .iJ~".. j t,.Y':"..) JJI 

":-'~ ~I j~ J.J~I ... I,ll U- ~ ~UI ...,UI 

&1 ~~ 

":-'~ ~I j~ J.J~I ...\>I,ll u-e ~ u-e~1 ...,UI 

&1 ~~ 

":-'~ ~I j~ J.J~I ... \.,11 u-e ~ L'I::II ,,:-,~I 

&1 eJ.j 
" Tke si:J:telmtk chapter of tke forst Vakid. Concerning 

this, that the First Gate (Boo) hath returned to the world 
with everyone who believed in him truly or otherwise." 

" Tke s6fJ(ffl,teen.tk chapter .•• J:c. Concerning this, that 
the Second Gate ... " &c. 

"Tke eigkteentk c/wpeer ... J:c. Concerning this, that 
the Third Gate ..• " &eo 

"Tke nifl8teentk cMpeer ... J:c. Concerning this, that 
the Fourth Gate ..... &c. 

In one of my interviews with eublJ.-i-Ezel I asked him 
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who were intended by these 'BUbs' or 'Gates,' and he 
answered that Sheykh Ahmad A1}.sa'i and Hdojl Seyyid 
Kd.~m of Resht [see Note E, in/ra, and also B. ii, p.p. 884-
885 and 888-892] were two of them. But this would 
only signify that in them r~p ed, or 'returned to the 
world,' two of the four ori· 'Gates.' And by these 
can only be meant those our. persons who, dunng the 
period of seclusion of the twelfth Imdom known as the 
"Lesser Occultation" (!,;- !" ... i:), acted as intermedi

aries between him and his followers. These four were, 
according to the.ia...!ll .Ji~, (1) AbU 'Umar 'Othmdon ibn 
Sa'id; (2) AbU Ja'farMul}.ammad ibn 'Othmdon, son of the 
above; (3) lJuseyn ibn Rul}. [see Note 0, in/ra, and the 
beginning of this note, p. 229]; (4) AbU'I-lJasan 'Ali ibn 
Muhammad Simarl. 

So also in Va~id ii, ch. iv, this sentence occurs:-

J.,....;! A~ I.;,)~ A~ A,)yt) ~;a. ..li.,I» 4S"~j 

A4 -' ,) ~ 4.5~-,~ 1 A~ I.;J.,......r. A~ J ,)~ 

~j •... 3,)~ 4.5~-'1 ':-'~~ lA~ I.;,) y.. 4.5~-,~J , - . 
A~ ~ ~~ .~ -' ~I~ .~ ~ J.,...,.)! .~ 4S" 

:f(c ~I ~~ .~ ~ ,:-,Iy.~ .~ -' • J.,...,.)! 
" For God hath assimilated refuge in Himself to reflure 

in His Apostle, and refuge in His Apostle to refuge in His 
executors (ia. the Imdoms), and refuge [in His executors to 
refuge] in the Gates (Abwab or BUbs) of His executors ..... . 
For refuge in the Apostle is identical with refuge in God, 

1 Breads:) .Ir-'~ .~. 

, B reads '::1. 
I B omits. 

.; B inserts .::...1. 
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and refuge in the IDWns is identical with refuge in the 
Apostle, and refuge in the Gates is identical with refuge in 
th.e Imams." 

So likewise in other passages cc Gates of the Fire" 

(,)1:11 ~Iy.') are spoken of as identical with "Letters of 

Denial" (~ J»», both terms sigriifying such as 

vehemently oppose the Truth, and lead men to hell. 

NOTE E. 

THE SmmmiB, AND THEIR DOCTRINE CONCERNING THE 
'FOURTH SUPPORT.' 

The founder of the Sheykht school, with which in its 
origin the Babi movement is so closely connected, was 
Sheykh Alpnad of Al}.sa (often, but apparently erroneously, 
written LaQaa) in the province of Bal}.reyn. The following 
is a brief account of his life, for which I am indebted to the 
kindness of one of my Persian friends in Teheran. The 
genealogy therein contained purports to be based on an 
account written by the Sheyldi. hiinself for his son Sheykh 
Muhammad TaItt 

Sheykh Ahinad was the son of Sheykh Zeynu'd-Din 
Al}.sa'i, son of Sheykh Ibrahim, son of S~eykh ~a\o", son of 
Sheykh Ibrahim, son of Sheykh D~hir, son of Sheykh 
Ramadhltn, son of Sheykh Rashid, son of Sheykh Dihim, 
son of Sheykh ShamrUkh of the tribe of ~a\o", one of the 
most important tribes of the Arabs. From Sheykh Sham
r6kh to Sheykh ~ the family were ostensiblI not 
of the Imamite (Shi'ite) faith, but conformed outwardly to 
the practices of the Sunnites. . 
, Accordi~ to my correspondent's statement, the year of 
Sheykh AlpIiad's birth is represented by ,the chronogram 
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e...AJ1 ~I (A.H. 1166 = A.D. 1752-53). I think, how

ever, that it should be ~I..AJI ~I," tll8 water-cour868 

iYverfonoed." This sentence yields the date 1157 A.H., which 
agrees with the other particula.rs given, and also conveys 
an intelligible m~! neither of which conditions, so far 
as I can see, are fulfilled by the first chronogram. The 
year of his death (A.H. 1242 = A.D. 1826-27) is contained 
In the following chronograin :- . 

# 

~I 0!JlI ua.i V. ~ l.i"; U"'-'~.)~ u j 
" Tlwu ltast victoriously attaiw wn;tQ Paradise, 0 A~ 
Bon of ~u'd-Dtn /" Sheykh Alpnad was eighty-five 
years old at the time of his death. 

From his youth upwards Sheykh Alpnad was pious, 
devout, and ascetic in his life. At the direction of his 
spiritual guides he qllitted his native country and went to 
'lralt (Kerbela and N ejef), where he took up ms abode and 
occupied himself in teaching and diffusing religious know
ledge. He soon acquired great fame, and many students 
gatliered round him. His fame continuing _to increase, he 
was invited by Fatl}.-'Ali Shah, Prince Mul}.ammad 'Ali 
Mirza Rulmu'd-Dawla, and other eminent personages, to 
visit Persia.. He accordingly came to Teheran; thence he 
proceeded to Kirmansh&h8.n, and thence to Yezd, where he 
abode· for twelve years. He performed the pilgrimage to 
Mecca several times, and on the last occasion of doing so 
died two stages from Medina, where he was buried in the 
cemetery calIed Ba\ti' [-ul-Ghar\md. See Lane's Arabic
&glisk-LeIlJUxm, Book I. Part i, p. 235]. 

The account of Sheykh Alpnad A~a'i contained in the 
l{~'l-'Ulam6,l differs somewhat from that above given. 
Thus it is asserted that he came direct from Bal].reyn to 
Yezd where he abode some time; that from Yezd he went 
to Kirmanshrun, where he received yearly the sum of 700 
tUmans from Fatl}.-'Ali Shah's son Mul}.ammad 'Ali Mirza 

1 See Note A, pp. 197-198, supra. 
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Rulmu'd-Dawla; and that thence he went to Kerbel8. 
where he finally took up his abode. It would appear, 
however, that he again visIted Persia towards the end of his 
life, and that on this occasion he passed through Kazvfn, 
where he paid a visit to Haji Mull8. Muhammaci'Ta\d'. 
The latter questioned him concerning his views on the 
resurrection, and, after a violent altercation, declared them 
to be heretical In c02se uence of this many other divines, 
who had hitherto re ed Sheykh Ahmad almost as a 
saint, began t~ look as ance at him or even to diRplay o~n 
hostility, so that he was compelled to leave ~azvfn. He 
intended to proceed to Mecca, but died on his way thither 
at Basra. 

The chief points wherein Sheykh A1,.mad's doctrine is 
regarded as heterodox are stated as follows. He believed 
that the body of man was compounded of parts derived 
from each of the nine heavens and the four elements; that 
the grosser elemental part perished irrevocably at death; 
and that only the more subtle celestial portion would 
appear at the resurrection. This subtle body he named 

~.J-'" ~ (the word HUlCarlpilya being supposed to be 

of Greek origin) and believed to be similar in substance to 

the forms in the «World of Similitudes" (J I:. ~ b). 
Similarly he denied that the Prophet's material body had, 
on the occasion of his night-journey to heaven (~~), 

moved from the spot where it lay in a trance or sleep. He 
was much given to fasts, vigils, and austerities, and believed 
himself to be under the special guidance of the Imams, 
especially, as it would appear, the Imam Ja'far-i-~aditt. 
He regarded the Imams as creative forces, quoting in 

support of this view the expression ~b;J1 ~I .wI 
" God, tM Best of (Jreatf»'s," occurring in ~ur'an xxiii, 14; 
"for," said he, "if God be the Best of Creators He cannot 
be the sole Creator." He also adduced in support of this 

1 The maternal uncle and father-in-law of JS,".urratu'l.'Ayn, 
see Note Q, i1~fra, and pp. 197-198, w.pra. 
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view the tradition wherein the following words are attributed 
to 'Alf:-

,.j>.;'i.1 ~ u!,,-ll J1 b;. tl <t I am the Creator of the 

heavens and the earth." He even went 80 far as to assert 

that in reciting the opening chapter of the iur'An (;.;.,... .. 
~IAl\) the worshipper should fix his thoughts on 'Alf as 

-
he repeats the words ~ !l ~ I "Thee do we worship." 

Sheykh Al}mad composed a number of works, amongst 
which the following are enumerated by the author of the 
1[4l1fU'I-' Ulam6,:-

~ 

..r.$' Ma~ u.;~j Cr Otnnmento,rg on tll8 Ziyarat-
i-Jami'a, in four vols. According to ~ubl}.-i-Ezel's .state
ment it is in this work that the doctrine of the subtle body 

(!:Ii.;-", ~ or Jt.. ~I;) which survives the dissolu

tion of ilie material frame is elaborated. 

jiLJI ~~I Answers to qu88tions. 

~..r Cr Otnn'lNJ'ntary on. tll8 'Ars!iYY4 oj 

Mana EJadral • 

..rL:... C..;. Commentary on tll8 Maska'ir 0/ 
Mana EJadra. . ~ 

1 Concern~ng MuIIa ~ and his doctrines see Note K, infra. 
t Concernmg '..4llama ('the Sage'), i.e. Jem&lu'd-Din Hasan 

ibn Ytisuf ibn 'Ali of ~illa, see a footnote on Note M, infra. 
The full title of the work here mentioned appears to be oJll8i 

Utolll "IG.I J U;ooWoII ("The Enlightenment of students on the 
ordinances of Religion.") 
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.A1,t C.r -' ..Ail"" TlI8 Faw8 ill and OommllntM'!J 

tllereupon. . 
Sheykh Alpnad Al1.sa'i was succeeded at his death by 

his disciple Haji Seyyid KaPm of Resht, of whose life the 
following brief account was supplied to me by the same 
friend to whom I am indebted for the biography of Sheykh 
Alpnad given at the beginning of this note. His family 
were merchants of repute. His father was named A\t& 
Seyyid JS:&sim. When twelve years old he was living· 
at Ardabil near the tomb of Sheykh eafi'ud-Dfn .Is-~\t, 
the descendant of the seventh Imam M usa K~.un and 
the ancestor of the ~afavi kings. One ni~ht in a dream 
it was signified to him by one of the Illustrious pro
genitors of the buried saint that he should put himself 
under the spiritual guidance of Sheykh Ahmad A~':{, who 
was at this time residing at Yezd. He' accordingly ,Pro
ceeded thither and enrolled himself amongst the discIples 
of Sheykh Al1.mad, in whose doctrine he attained such 
eminence that on the Sheykh's death he was unanimously 
recognized as the leader of the Sheykhi school He died 
at Baghdad ere he had attained his fiftieth year A.a 1259 
(A.D. 1843-1844). The date of his death 18 contained in 

the following chronogram: ~.Atll J.l! ,,:",ic, "The moon 
of guidance hath disappeared." His works are said to 
exceed 300 volumes. 

Up to this point the Sheykhis were a united body, for 
the succession of Haji Seyyid K~im would seem to have 
been approved and accepted by all. This unanimity was 
no longer to continue. Seyyid RaPm had not explicitly 
nominated a successor; indeed according to the Babi his
torian he had hinted that the transitional state of things 
under which he and his master Sheykh A1}.mad had assumed 
the ~uidance of the faithful was with his declining life 
drawmg to a close, and that a brighter li~ht was about to 
shine forth from the horizons of the sJ>intual world. Let 
the Babi historian, the author of the Tart"""i-JadUl, take 
up the tale, and describe in the words of his informant the 
clOB~ scenes of the life of Seyyid KM..im. 

"When Haji Seyyid K~m had but recently departed 
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this life, I arrived at the Supreme Shrines [KerbeIa and 
Nejef] and heard from his disciples that the late Seyyid 
(may God exalt his station) had, during the last two or 
three years of his life, wholly restricted his discourse, both 
in lecture-room and pulpit, to discussing the promised 
Proof, the signs of his appearance, and their explanation; 
and enumerating the qUalities of the Master of ilie Dispen
sation, repeatedly declaring that he would be a youth, that 
he would not be versed in the learning_of men, and that he 
would, moreover, be of the race of HMhim. Sometimes, 
too, he would 8&Y, 'I B68 kim as tll8 rising /tun.' At le~ 
during the last ~ourney .which he made with the intentioD 
of visiting K~lmeyn and Surra-man-ra'a, while he was 
returning from the latter place to ~eyn and Baghdad, 
he was entertained by ODe of his friends and disciples, some 
dozen of his [other 1 disciples and pupils being r also] present 
in that garden. "Suddenly an Arab enteiea, and, still 
standing, made representation thus:-'I have seen a vision 
touching your Reverence.' On receiving permission, he 
repeated the dream; whereupon Seyyid K8.Pm appeared 
somewhat troubled, and said, f The interpretation of this 
dream is this, that my departure from this world is nigh at 
hand and I must ~o hence.' His companions who were 
present were much diStressed a.nd grieved at this inte~nce, 
but he turned his face towards iliem and said, f The time of 
my sojourn in the world has come to an end, and this is 
my last journey. Why are ye grieved and troubled because 
of mJ death? Do ye not then desire that I should go and 
the True One should appear l' 

Cf This is as I have heard it from Haji 'Abdu'l-Mu~b 
of Isfahan, and Suleymo Khan Afshar l of Sa'fn Kal'a, 
who were present in that assembly. Indeed from the noble 
personage 8Jluded to [a.pparently Suleyme Khan] I further 

1 This must be a mistake. Suleyman KMn Afshar was 
conspicuous as a persecutor of the" Babia, for he was not only 
chielly instrumental in putting down the Mll.zandaran insurrec
tion, but was also the bearer of the Bab's death-warrant from 
Teheran to Tabrlz. Hliji Suleyman Khan the son of Ya\lya 
Khan of Tabriz, one of the most ardent adherents and steadfast 
martyrs of the Bab{ faith [see Note T, mfra1 is no doubt 
intended. . 

... 
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heard as follows :-' The late Seyyid ~ciaJly promised me 
that I should myself apprehend the Manifestation, saying, 
"TIwu sllalt be tMr8 and skalt a1'F."8lwnd." Now tlie 
utterance of these words and good tidings by him [Seyyid 
K~m] as here described is a matter of notoriety and a 
thing universally admitted amongst his intimates, being 
authenticated by several letters from well-known persons to 
others who accepted the new Manifestation also l • Indeed 
some of those r who were J present in that assembly are still 
alive, and confess to havmg heard that announcement from 
the late Seyyid. Mulla lJuseyn of Bushraweyh, one of the 
most distinguished of divines, who "Was moreover intimately 
acquainted with the late Sewd, made urgent enquiry as to 
the manner in which the Manifestation should come to 
pass. The latter, however, only re~~, '" Permission is 
not accorded unto me to say more this-." But from 
whatever quarter the Sun of Truth shall arise it will 
irradiate all horizons and render the mirrors of believers' 
hearts capable of receiving the effulgences of the lights of 
wisdom.' At all events after his return from Surra-man-ra'a 
the revered Seyyid departed this life as he had foretold." 

Whatever credence we may be disposed to attach to 
this narrative, there is no doubt that the Sheykhis were, in 
general, anxiously ~ng the appearance of someone 
who should 888ume the leadership of their party. A number 
of the late Se~d K~'s immediate Clisciples repaired 
directly after hIS death to the mosque at KUla., and there, 
with fastin~, vigils and v.rayers, sought for God's guidance 
in the chOIce of a spintual director. Having completed 
their religious exercIses they dispersed each in hiS own 
way. Mulla IJUBeyn of Bushra.weyh proceeded to Sh1r&z, 
and on his arrival there J)&id a visit to Mirza 'Ali Muham
mad, with whom he had become a.cqu8.inted at Kerhela. 
To him first of all did the young prophet announce his 

1 "The new Manifestation" (O~ .J~) may mean only the 
dispensation inaugurated by the Bab, but the force of the "also" 
~) which follows leads me rather to conjecture that the dispen-
sation of Baha is intended. 

t This quotation is from the beginning of the first book of the 
Jl'a.ma1lt 
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divine mission. adducing in proof thereof his Commentary 
un, tM SUra of Josep/t, and showing other signs whereby 
Mulla Huseyn, after a mental struggle which lasted several 
days, bOOame firmly convinced that the Master so eagerly 
sought for and so earnestly desired had at length been 
found. No sooner was he himself convinced than, with 
that fiery energy which so pre-eminently distinguished him 
even amongst the eager active spirits who were soon to 
carry the new doctrine throughout the length and breadth 

. of the Persiau land, and cause the echo of its fame to 
reverberate through the civilized world, he hastened to 
apprise his friendS and comrades of his discovery. Thus 

did he become the "Gate of the Gate" (':""~ 1 ,:",,~), the 

U First Letter" (J-,I J ...;». the "First to believe" 

-
(U-I U- J-,')' The rapidity with which the new doctrine 

spread was wonderful, representatives of all classes hastening 
to tender their allegiance to the young Seer of Shfraz, but 
it was from the old Sheykhf party that the most eminent 
supporters of the new faith were for the most part derived. 

It must not be s1!PPosed, however, that all the followers 
of the late Seyyid Kazim accepted the new doctrine. A 
considerable number, headed by Haji Muhammad Karim 
Khan of Kirman, utterly declined to admit'the Bab's pre
tensions (for so they regarded his claims), and these became 
the bitterest and most violent of his persecutors. Of those 
doctors who heap~d insult on the Bab during his first 
examination at Tabnz, and those who two years later 
ratified his death-warrant in the name of religIon, several 
were Sheykhfs, Hence it is necessary to recognize clearly 
the difference between the relations of Babiism to the old 
and the new Sheykhf school From the bosom of the former 
it arose, and, in great measure, derived its strength j with 
the latter it was ever in fiercest conflict, Of Sheykh 
Alpnad A~'i and Seyyid Kapm of Resht both Babis and 
Sheykhfs Sptlak with reverence and affection j but Haji 
Muhammad Karim Khan and his followers are as odious In 
the 'eyes of the Babis as Mirza 'Ali Mu1}.ammad the Bab 

B. 16 
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and his adherents are execrable in the opinion of the modem 
Sheykhis. The Bab stigmatized lUji Mul)ammad Karim . 
Khan as "the Quintessence of Hell-fire" (J{ ~I~ ~~ 
J~) and "the [infernal] Tree of Za\t\tum" (see B. ii, pp. 
910-911), while Haji MuQ.ammad Karim Khan wrote at 
least two treatises (one called "the crushing of Falsehood," 

jJ.:.~1 JI.\.,;I) in refutation and denunciation of the Babi 

doctrines. Of the bitter enmity which subsists between 
these two sects I had ample evidence during the two months 
which I spent at Kirman in the summer of 1888, and on 
more than one occasion when representatives' of both parties 
happened to visit me simultaneonsly their scarcely disguised 
ammosity, which seemed ready at the slightest opportunity 
to burst forth into open conflict, caused me the liveliest 
disquietude. , 

1 trust that I have succeeded in making clear the 
relations which exist between the Babis on the one hand, 
and the old and new Sheykhis on the other; for a proper 
appreciation of these is essential to a clear understanding 
of the history of Babiism. Indeed we cannot consider that 
we have thoroughly fathomed the drift and purport of the 
Babi movement until the writings of Sheykh A~ad Al}.sa.'i 
and Haj( Seyyid Kazim of Resht shall have been submitted 
to careful and minute examination and study. 'rhis, how
ever, is a labour still unaccomplished, and, with the exception 

,of one point to be noticed immediately, I shall say no more 
about the Sheykhi doctrines in this place. Some further 
information concerning them will be found in Kazem-~s 
articles on the Bahis (JO'I.IIf'1lal Asiatique, 1866, 6me sene, 
tome vii, pp. 457-464); in von Kremer's HtfrrscMniJen 
Itken des Islams (pp. 206-208); and in my second article 
on the Babis in the J. R. A. S. for 1889 (pp. 884-885 and 
888-892). 

The ~~t of doctrine above mentioned as demanding 
some exp tion (for it is alluded to in the present text) is 

that of the "Pourtk Support" (~}J c:f J). What I 

shall say concerning it is derived from notes of a conversa-
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THE C FOURTH SUPPORT.' 

tion which I had in June 1888 with a Sheykhi doctor of 
Kirman named Muna GhuIam lJuseyn. I asked him to 
~lain to me wherein the doctrine of the Sheykhis chiefly 
differed from that of other Shi'ites. His answer was in 
substance as follows :-" The B&Usaris [ie. non-Sheykhf 
8hi'ites] hold that the' S'IJIlPUI"ts,' or essential principles of 

religion (~.) J,,-I). are five, to wit (1) Belief in the 

Unity of God (~y); (2) Belief in the Justice of God 

(JJj:); (3) Belief in Prophethood (~~); (4) Belief in the 

Immate t.:. •• I..I); (5) Belief in the Resurrection (.)1...). 
Now two of th~ (Nos. 2 and 5) we refuse to admit as 
separate principles, for why should we specify belief in the 
Justice of God as one of the essentials of faith and omit 
belief in the Mercifulness of God, the Wisdom of God, the 
Power of God, and all the other Attributes? These, more
over, as well as belief in the Resurrection, are really 
included in the third principle, for belief in Prophethood 
involves belief in the Prophet, and this again involves belief 
in his book, wherein these two so-called principles are set 
forth and whence only they are known. Of the five' prin
ciples' of the l3alasans, therefore, we only accept three, viz. 
(1) Belief in the Unity of God; (2) Belief in Prophethood; 
(3) Belief in the Imamate; but to these we add another, 

which we call th~ 'Fourth Support' (~I.) c.:f), viz. 

(4) that there must always be amongst tIle 8hi'ites some 
~ 

one perfect man (whom we call J.lS"'" .....:. c the perfect 
~ 

8hi'ite ') capable of serving as a channel of grace (Ah...!., 
~) between the Absent Imam and his church. Such is 

our doctrine of the 'Fourth Support: and it is evident that, 
whereas four supports are under all circumstances necessary 
for stability, a ~ter number than this is unnecessary." 

As so explamed, the 'Fourth Support' is a term applic
able rather to that article of faith wruch declares that there 
must always exist in the Church of the Imams some visible 

16-2 
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head who enjoys their special spiritual guidance and serves 
to convey their wishes and their wisdom to all true Shi'ites, 
than to the actual personage who fulfils this function. Yet 
outside the Sheykhl circle, both amongst the Bal&sa.ris and 
the Babis, it certainly bears the second meaning as well; 
and it is commonly asserted that Haji MUl}.a.mmad Karim 
Khan regarded himself, and was regarded by his followers, 
as being this 'F()'lJ,Irik Suppurt' or Channel of Grace from 
the Spiritual World. It is evidently this second meaning 
which the term bears in the present text, and if it bore it 
from the first it is evident that there was originally very 
little difference between the pretensions of Mirza 'Ali 
MuQ.ammad the Bab and those of Haji Mul}.a.mmad Karim 
Khan, since both, in the first instance, claimed to be neither 
more nor less than intermediaries between the absent Imam 
and his Church, exactly in the same sense as were the four 
original 'Gates' (Abwab, or Babs) who served as a con· 
nection between the Twelfth Imam and his followers dUIing 
the period of the 'Lesser Occultation.' [See end of Note 
D, supra.] 

AB regards the actual condition of the Sh~ykhis at the 
present day, their h~~arters are still at Kirman, near 
which city, in a little' e called Langar, situated two or 
three miles from Mahan (the burial-place of the great 
dervish Shah Ni'matu'IIah), several of the sons of Haji 
MuQ.a.mmad Karim Khan still reside. During my stay at 
Kirman I visited Langa.r and was permitted to sit for half 
an hour at the feet of 'the Masters' (.Altayan) as they are 
called by their followers. The elder 'brothers were at 
KerbeU at that time (where, I believe, they were very 
coldly received, being, indeed, prevented from preaching in 
the mosque as they desired to do}, but two younger brothers 
were engaged in expounding the doctrines of Sheykh A4mad 
to an appreciative audience of heavy-turbaned votaries. 
At the conclusion of the lecture I had some conversation 
with them, but, though I had no reason to complain of lack 
of courtesy on their part, I cannot 8t\Y that I was greatly 
impressed with their wisdom. After Kirman I believe that 
Tabriz contains more Sheykhis than any other city in 
Persia, but they are to be found in most of the ~e towns. 
They are generally regarded by orthodox Shi'ltes with 
considerable dislike and suspicion. 
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NOTE F. 

ADDITIONAL INP'ORMATION OONOERNlNG SOME OF THE 
PERsoNS MENTIONED ON P. 5. 

Concerning several of the persons mentioned in the 
passage to wmch this note refers, the information at pre
sent at my disposal is deplorably scanty. Such as it is, 
however, I set It down, hoping that others may be able in 
the future to supplement these meagre notes with further 
details. 

MullQ, Ifuseyn of Buskraweyk (' The Gate of the Gate: 

,-,UI '-'~ ,-,I:.). Concerning this illustrious personage we 
liave the fullest information. The Nasikku't-Tawar(kk de
votes some 10 pages (each containing about 600 words) to 
his history, and the Rawzatu'~-Wa ~ves an almost equally 
detailed account of his Career .. Gobmeau and Kazem-B.eg 
both treat of his life, work, and gallant death at Shelkh 
Tabarsi very fully, and in the present work a suffiCIent 
summary thereof is contained. Some account of his con
version will be found in Note E above. Nothing further 
need be added here except that, so far as I can learn, his 
mortal remains still repose in the little inner room of the 
shrine of Sheykh TlIobarsi where, at the direction of Mulla 
Mu~mad 'Ali BarfurUshi, they were reverently laid by 
the hands of his sorrowing comrades in the begInning of 
the year A.D. 1849. 

M{rza A~mad of Azgkoml is mentioned in the Tan'kk-
i-Jadtd in the following passage :- . . 

~\...!r r)b ,:,,~I ':"~ ':"~ I.S~ )1 .la! ,-':J>. 
-

,:-,U ·1.S)!}I,r! ~; .;al ,).J.4A )1 ~I )1 ~.J Ji.J!, 

~ ~lb:...1 .J ~tS::1 ~,).J- ,)~ .J [~] ,)~I. 
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~.xijl ~I Ij..r." ~I ci; J:' -' • .A! ~L..!.;> ~..1. 

IjlJJijl. ~!., :'y. ~ r ~ f ~b.)1!. y.l51 jl AS' 

.. Ji:, Yo .:' ..,...; JltJ:.1 

cc In short, after a while His Excellency' the Gate of the 
Gate' [i.e. Mull8. ~useyn of Bushra.weyh above mentioned] 
set out for Khurasan. And after that there emanated from 
the Source of Command [i.e. the Bab] an epistle to confer 
honour on the faithful, wherein it was made incumbent 
upon them to proceed to Khur&sllli in the case of this being 
possible and tlieir being able. And in the epistle addressed 
to .Alta Mirza Alpnad Az\ta.ndf, who was one of the chief 
di8Cipl~ of the late Seyyid [K~ of Reshtl, he [the Bab] 
foreshadowed the catastrophe of Mazandaran.' In only one 
other passage in the Tarilck-i-JadUJ can I find any reference 
to Mirza Alpnad of Azghand, and this, consisting of a mere 
list of the names of learned and pious persons who believed 
in the Bab and cc most of whom attained the lofty rank of 
martyrdom," throws no further light ou the matter. I cannot 
find any other mentiou of this Mirza Ahmad in any of the 
documents at my disposal. • 

Mu/16, [.M~mmad] $6.di~, entitled cc the Holy ,~ 

(~ ,:-,,~), or "the Holy one of Khurasan" (~ 
~L.!.;», was, a.ccording to the TWrtlck-i-Jadfd, one of 

the first converts gained by MuIIa ~useyn to the new 
faith. He was, previously to his conversion, a mudarris, 
or 'professor, at one of the colleges of Isfa.han. On the 
amval of Mulla ~useyn in that city (the first visited by 
him on the missionary- journey which at the command of 
his master he undertook) MullS. eadi\t sought and obtained 
an interview witll him, hstened to his arguments, examined 
the sacred books of the new creed, and, after a brief but 
severe mental struggle, wherein love of truth finally tri
umphed over fear ,ana prudence, embraced the doctrines of 
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the Bab. We next find him some months later (Sept. 2Srd 
or 24th, A.D. 1845) at SlUnI.z, suffering. the penalty of his 
zea.l. as described in the text. Expelled from Shfr&z, he 
seems to have made his way to M&z&ndaran; at all events 
we find him amongst the number of the besieged at Sheykh 
Tabars1, and after the capitulation he was one of those 
reserved from the general massacre to grace the triumj)ha.l 
entry of Prince Mahd1-iuli Mirm into BMfurUsh. Here 
again fortune so far favoured him that he was saved by 
being sold into slavery' from the direr fate which overtook 
almost all of his companions. What befel him after this 
I know not, but from the manner in which he is referred 
to in the TlirtlclHrJac«d it would appear that he was no 
longer alive at the time when that work was composed. 

Skeylc/t AbU Tumb 0/ ABktaklird is only twice alluded 
to in tlie TIiNlcIH-JadUl, and I can find no further account 
of him elsewhere. In the second of these passages his name 
is merely mentioned in the list of eminent men converted 
to the new faith of which I have already spoken. In the 
first it is stated that he was married to the sister of Mulla 
lJuseyn of Bushraweyh, a woman of extraordinary virtue 
and piety, who, from association with the celebrated Kur
ratu'I-CArn [see Note Q, ittfo'a], had attained to the highest 
degree of excellence and learning. Although the Sheykh 
AbU Tur'-b here mentioned is described as Jfamn(, not as 
AsktakWrdt, I think that the same person is intended in 
both~s. 

Mu/la YUslif of Ardalnl. See Kazem-Beg (Journal 
Asiatique, sixieme serie, tome vii, PII. 357, 358, 467,468, 
473, 477, 486, and 522). Mull'- Ytisuf was one of the 
Bab's most energetic missionaries, and was deputed to 
preach the doctrine in AzarbaiJan. Through his instru
mentality the majority of the mhabitants of Milan were 
converted. He afterwards attempted to join the Babis at 
Sheykh Tabarsi, but on his way thither fell into the hands 
of Mahd1-'uli Mirm, ~ho detain~ him as a prisoner till 
the conclUSIOn of the SIege, when, m company with several 
of the Bab! chiefs reserved from the general massacre to 
grace the Prince's triumph, he was led captive into Bar-

I See, however, note 2 at the foot of p. 129 8'IlfJ'I'a. 
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furnsh. There, a.ooording to M. Sevruguin's account quoted 
by Ka.zem-Beg (loc. cit., p. 522), he was blown from the 
mouth of a cannon. The remainder of Ka.zem-Beg's account 
differs from that given in the Tankk-i-Jad{d, in that it 
represents him not only as reaching the Castle of Sheykh 
Tabarsf, but as taking a prominent part in the. defen~ 
thereof. 

Mulla JaIn 0/ UrUmiyya and Mulla Malula 0/ KaruJ 
are merely mentioned in the list of illustrious martyrs con
tained in the Tankk-i-Jad{d. 

Of SluJylck So/td tke I ruJio,n I can find no other men
tion. 

Mulla 'AI; 0/ Bis,am, according to the Tankk-i-JadUl, 
was one of those who, on the death of Hajf Seyyid Ka~m 
of Resht, assembled in the mosgue at KUfa to fast and pray 
for guidance. eubh-i-Ezel in December 1889 wrote for me 
a short a.ooount of the history of the Bab! movement, which 
at some future date I hope to publish. In this occurs the 
following passage:-

-
~I J.3~ c.P.y. ~~ 6'" c..>"'~ ~ )l. ':"~ 

Jl al..J. ~.r; r.3J ~ ~I .31 JI...!..f. ~ ~ 

~ ~ I.S~ ~i .;1 ~ al ~ 1,.)"':> ~ f" ll~ 
.}IJ ..A:! 6'" J~ Jl ll~ JilJ alb .::.5" .;> J~~I 

oJf: ..Ail ~ ~ .3 Ji.J1llf" r.,- ~I J.I' J. 

lC His Excellency Mulla 'Alf Bistamf, who was noted for 
his sanctity (for he is 'the Holy One of Khurasan'), set out 
towards Turkey, but in Baghdad they took him and impri
soned him. Then, at the decision of the Multt, they sent 
him off towards Constantinople, but martyred him by poison 
at a place near Baghdad called Bad-ra'f." In one of the 
interviews which I 1ia.d with Subh-i-Ezel during my stay at 
Famagusta in March 1890 he communicated to me the 
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following additional particulars :_u Mull& 'Alf of BistAm 
was the first martyr, and the oJ!ly one who died by the 
hands of the OsmlIDli 'rurks. His mart~om occurred 
in the second or third year of the 'MaDlfestation' r A. H. 
1262-3, A.D. 1846-7]' He was arrested at ~hda.a and 
cast into prison. All the mu/tts of Baghdad, headed by 
Malpnud Efendi and Sheykh Mu1}.a.mmad ij:asan I, signed 
his death-warrant, save one, Muhsin or ij:asan by name, 
who refused, saying that he was doubtful 88 to the right
fulness of·so doing. Subsequently the Bab addressed these 
words to the above-mentioned Mu1}.sin or ij:asan in the 

Book oj Names (1.-1 ...,lS') :-' Because you doubted 
and declined to take part in this murder, therefore hath 
God decreed that in the Day of Resurrection the fire shall 
not touch you.' " 

NOTE G. 

THE BAR's PILGRDUGE TO MECCA AND RETURN TO SHWz. 

As the accounts hitherto published of the Bab's move
ments during the earlier period of his mission are somewhat 
contradictory, it h88 seemed to me advisable to embody in 
the present note all that I have been able to learn on this 
matter, together with the conclusions which may be fairly 
deduced from the facts at present available. 

First of all let us enumerate briefly the facts which 
seem to be sufficiently established by good evidence. 

(1) Mirza 'Alf Muhammad, afterwards the Bab, W88 
born at Shfrll.z either on ·Mu1}.arram 1st A.H. 1236 (Oct. 9th, 
A.D. 1820), or on Mu1}.arram 1st 1235 (Oct. 20th, A.D. 1819), 
most probably (for the reasons advanced in Note C, p. 221, 
.supra) the former. 

1 Probably the same Sheykh Mu\lammad ~asan who is cen
sured in the Kitdb-i-.J~ (see B. ii, P. 980). 
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(2) Whilst he was still of tender age he lost his father, 
Seyyid Muhammad ~, and was placed under the care of 
his maternal uncle, Mirza Seyyid 'Ali (supra, p. 2). 

(3) On attaining years of discretion (probably, as 
Kazem-Beg states at p. 335 of his first article, when about 
fourteen or fifteen years old) he was sent to Bushire to help 
in his uncle's business (supra, p. 2). 

(4) Disinclined by nature to the calling for which he 
was destined, he proceeded at some time antecedent to the 
year A.B. 1259 (in which year Seyyid KaPm died, see p. 238, 
supra) to Kerbela, where he resided for some time (two 
months, according to the Tartkll.-i-Jadtr1), occasionally 
attending the lectures of Haji Seyyid ~ of Resht. 

(5) In A.B. 1258 (A.D. 1842) when in his twenty-third 
year he married (B. ii, p. 993). 'there is no pOf!itive evi
dence to show whether this ~e took place at Shiraz or 
Kerbela, but the former hypothe81s appears more probable. 
By this marriage he bad (according to a statement made 
by ~ub\t-i-Ezel) one son named (if my memory serves me 
aright) Ahmad, who died in infancy. The loss of this child 
is said to be alluded to in the Oommtmta'I"!J on tM SUra of 
Josepk. 

(6) On Jamadi-ul-Ula 5th, A.B. 1260 (May 23rd, A.D. 
1844) Mirza 'Ali Muhammad-then "twenty-four years of 
age and entering on :his twenty-fifth year" as Subh-i-Ezel 
states, or, in his own words, "at an age which did' not' exceed 
five and twenty" (see p. 221, supro)-first became clearly 
conscious of the divine mission laid upon him, and (ap
parently without much delay) began to announce himself as 

the Bab. If by the' manifestation' ~~) we are to under

stand that period at which the views of the young Seer first 
became definitely formula.ted rather than th8.t at which they 
were first made known to others, it is of course possible 
thllot some little while elapsed between the 'manifestation' 
and its disclosure. This hyp()thesis if! supported by_ the 
narrative of the Tankk-i-JadJd, according to which MuW. 
l;Iuseyn of Bushraweyh (who was, as is unanimouslY' ad
mitted, and as his titles 'the First Letter' and the 'First 
who believed'imply, the earliest convert) came to Shfr&& 
shortly after the death of Seyyid K~, visited Mirza 'Ali 
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Muhammad (with whom he had been previously acquainted 
at Kerbela), and, during this first visit, was surprised by his 
fonner fellow-student demanding of him 'whether he saw in 
him the signs which must characterize Seyyid Kazim's suc
cessor l' (see B. ii, pp. 902-903). On the other hand it is 
clear that not more than a month or two can have elapsed 
between the time of the 'manifestation' and its disclosure, 
firstfg, because the beginning of the Babi propaganda is 
placed by both of the Musulmli.n historians in this same 
year of A.H. 1260; set'ffIUlly, because seven months after the 
'manifestation' (as will 6e shown immediately) the Bab, 
having laid the foundations of his religion at Shuaz, was 
away Perfonning the pilgrimage to Mecca. 

We have now reaclied the point to which this note 
specially refers-the Bab's pilgrimage to Mecca. Concern
ing this Gobinea.u says simply (pp. 144-145), "11 fit tres
jeune lepeleri.na.ge de 1& Mecque ... 11 est bien probable que 
ce fut daD.s 180 ville sainte elle-m@me qu'il se detacha absolu
ment et definitivement de 1& foi du Prophete, at qu'il con9Ut 
1& pensee de ruiner cette foi pour mettre 8. sa place tout 
autre chose." Kazem-Beg says (i, p.344), "Aprea avoir seme 
bon gre mal ~ quelques mauvais grains dans cette terre de 
(.'hiraz si fertIle en prejuges et en superstitions, Ie KerbeIai 
Seid Ali-Mohammed se rendit en peIerinage a. 1& Mecque." 
In this instance Kazem-Beg is undoubtedly right; it was 
alter, not bejW6, the manifestation that the Bab went to 
Mecca. The Nasikku't-Tawankh is clear on this point. 
"To proceed with the narrative," it says, "when the Bab 
had laid the foundations of such an edifice, he, according to 
his I>romise, set out for Mecca the venerable." The promise 
alluded to in this passage is thus noticed on the preceding 

~~e : " Since trailition affirms that His HighD.ess the 
a im (i.e. the Imam Mahdi) shall come forth from Mecca. 
e venerable, he (the Bab) used to tell his disciples that 

next year he would announce his claim in Mecca and come 
forth with the sword." A statement of ~llbQ.-i-Ezel's to 
the effect that the manifestation was in Shiraz (not in 
KerbeIa, as stated in the Nasikku't-Tawar{klt), that Mulla 
l;Iuseyn first believed, and that soon after this the Bab set 
out on the pil~mage to Mecca, taken in conjunction with 
the above testunony, seems to prove conclUSIvely that the 
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pilgrimage-journey took place shortly after the 'mani
festation.' 

Now since, as we have seen, the 'manifestation' was on 
Ja.m&d1-ul-(na 5th A.B. 1260, and since the pilgrimage 
must be performed in the month of Zi'I-lJijje (the last 
month of the Muhammadan year), it follows that Ka.zem
Beg's statement (i, p. 346) that "at the end of the year 
1260 (1844) he (i.e. the Bab) returned from Mecca to 
Bandar-Busfrire, where he was arrested in the month of 
October, by order of the Ni!ftimu'd-Dawla lJuseyn KMn, 
governor of Shiraz," is erroneous. For, according to the 
Ntisikku't-Tawtirlkk, the horsemen sent to Bushire to 
arrest the Bab set out from Shiraz on Sha'Mn 16th, and 
returned, bringing with them their prisoner, on Ra.m~n 
19th. The latter of these dates is confirmed by the 
Ra"'~tu'lJ-$ofti; while the Ttirlkk-i-Jad(d, after mention
ing that the Bab's return to Bushire occurred in A.B. 1261, 
says that he was brought before lJuseyn KMn on the eve 
of Ra.m~ 21st. Though neither of the Musulman 
historians mentions the year', it is evident that A.H. 1261 
is intended, for in Ramazan A.H. 1260 the Bab had not 
yet started for Mecca.. vie mar therefore add to the facts 
previously stated about the Bab s earlier movements-

(7) That towards the end of the year A.H. 1260, and 
presumably in the month ~i'l-~a 'da of that year (November, 
A.D. 1844), he set out from Shiraz for Mecca. 

(8) That he remained at Mecca at any rate till Zi'l
lJijje 13th A.B. 1260 (December 24th, A.D. 1844) for 'the 
com~letion of the rites incumbent on pilgrims. 

(9) That he returned by sea some time during the first 
half of the year A.H. 1261 (A.D. 1845) to Bushire, whence he 
sent missionaries to Shiraz, he himself remaining at the 
former place. (See supra, p. 5.) 

(10) That on Slia.'bau 2ud A.H. 1261 (August 6th, 
A.D. 1845) strong measures were adopted by lJuseyn Khan 
against these missionaries. (See supra, pp. 5-6.) 

(11) That on Sha'ban 16th A.H. 1261 (August 20th, 
1845) norsemen were sent from Shiraz to arrest the Bltb at 
Bushire. 

1 Compare the remarks on pp. 186--187, Il'Upra. 
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(12) That these horsemen re-entered Shfraz with their 
prisoner on Rama,p,n 19th A.B. 1261 (September 21st, 
A.D. 18(5), and that on that same day (according to the 
Ra'W~atu',-lJqra), or on the evening of the following day 
(according to the Tarlkk-i-Jadta), the Bab was brought 
before l:Juseyn Khan. 

There is not at present sufficient evidence to determine 
definitely the following points ;-

(1) At what age the Bab lost his father. 
(2) At what age he first left Shlraz and went to 

Bushire. 
(3) How long he remained at Bushire engaged in 

commerce. 
(4) When he went to Kerbela, how long he remained 

there, and whether he married before, during, or after his 
sojourn there. 

(5) Whether he returned directly to Bushire after per
forming the rites of the pilgrimage at Mecca and visiting 
Medina, or whether he remained some few months in 
Arabia. 

The Bab was accompanied on the pilgrimage by Raji 
Muhammad 'Ali BarfurUshf (Ka.zem-Beg, i, p. 344, note; 
confirmed by eubl}.-i-Ezel), and was (according to eubh-i-
Ezel) joined later by Haji Suleyman Khan. . 

NOTE H . 

.AxA SEYYID YAHYA OF D!R!B AND THE NfRtz 
• "INSURRECTION. 

Gobineau makes no mention of the Niriz insurrection. 
Ka.zein-Beg gives a long account of it, occupying fifteen 
pages (ii, pp. 224-239), which contains neither much more 
nor much leBS than the Niisikku't-Tawankk. His error 
80S to the date of the Zanjan siege (see supra, p. 187) has 
led him to give a wrong date for this event likewise. 
A\c3 Seyyid Yal}.ya's death-the closing catastrophe of the 
Niriz insurrection-occurred, not, as he imp-lies, early in 
A.D. 1850, but on Sha'ban 28th A.H. 1266 (July 9th, A.D. 
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1850, see mpra, p. 45, note 1). The Raw?;Qtu'f-Wa 
contains a much bnefer account of the matter, which agrees 
in the main with those above alluded to. The T6r(k~i
Jadtd, on the other hand, differs considerably from the 
MusuIman histories, and supplies us with much new 
matter. AB the versions embodied in the latter are ren
dered sufficiently accessible to the European reader by 
Ka.zem-Beg's narrative, I shall confine myself here to giving 
a brief presentation of the account according' to the Bah{ 
tradition. 

Seyyid Yahya's father Se~d Ja'far, sumamed KfU/ifi 
or KfUks1Wl ('the Discloser') because of his skill in the 
exegesis of the Kur' an and the visions which he claimed 
to have, seems, 'according to all accounts, to have been 
universally respected and revered. Before the events with 
which we are concemed took place he left his native town 
of Darab and settled in BUritjlrd. His son Seyyid Yal},ya 
would seem to have resided at Teheran for some time 
previously to the Bab's appearance, but for how long does 
not appear. At all events, shortly after this took place he 
(at the command of Muhammad SMh as stated at p. 7 of 
the present work, at the request of his disciples and 
followers according to the Tartlcl-i-Jadtd) proceeded to 
Shiraz with the express object of enquiring into the Bab's 
claims; and was present, according to the Ndsilclu't
Tawar(lcl, at the Bab's examination before l;Iuseyn Khan 
on Rama.¢n 21st A.B. 1261 (Sept. 23rd, A.D. 18(5). Al
though, if we are to give credence to the MusuIman 
historian' 8 assertions, the Bab scarcely emerged from this 
ordeal with fiying colours, Seyyid Yahya was sufficiently 
impressed by what he saw of the young refonner to desire 
fuller opportunities of conversing with him. The usual 
result followed. After a brief period of hesitation and 
doubt, Seyyid Yal},ya eagerly embraced the new faith. A 
long account of his conversion is given in the Ta"7c~i
Jadtd, which, interesting as it is, lack of space compels me 
to omit. 

Seyyid Yal},ya does not seem to have remained in Shiraz 
long after his conversion. The present history «(). 8) states 
that he "hastened to Buritjird to his father Seyytd Ja'far"; 
the Ta"1c~i-Jadtd describes him as "setting out for Yezd"; 
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while the Nasikku't-Tawankk asserts that after the Bab's 
:Bight to IsfaMn he was informed by l1useyn Khan that 
"his further sojourn in Fax-s WM undesirable," and that 
accordingly he betook himself to Yezd. Whatever his 
immediate movements on quitting Shfraz may have been 
(and it is not improbable that he may have visited many 
towns besides those mentioned to preach the new faith, 
being, as would appear, commissioned by the Bab so to do) 
he would seem to have again visited Teheran, and there to 
have remained for some considerable time. ~ub~-i-Ezel, in 
reply to a question which I addressed to him as to the cha-
racter of A\c& Seyyid Y a~y' and the truth or falsity of the 
charge of perfidy brought against him by a certain writer 
(Kazem-Beg, ii, p. 239), wrote thus :-" The virtue and 
perfections of His Excellency A\c& Seyyid Y a~ya were 
beyond a.ll limits and bounds. He was not such &8 that 
historian has described. I bear witness by God and His 
Spirit that this fhistorian] h&8 written downright false
hood. Most of the people of Persia admitted his virtue 
and perfections. I myself in the days of my youth met 
him several times at night in my own house and elsewhere, 
and witnessed the perfection of his virtues and endow
ments." 

The information at our disposal is insufficient to enable 
us to trace SeyYid Ya~ya's movements from the period of 
his conversion lD the autumn of A.D. 1845 till we find him 
involved in the troubles at Yezd in May 1850. If the re
iterated &8sertions of the TWrtkk-i-Jadtd to the effect that 
he proceeded directly from Shlraz to Yezd, returned directly 
from Yezd to Shiraz and N friz, and also· visited Teheran, 
are to be credited, we must suppose that he visited Yezd 
twice at least during this period. At a.ll events in May 
1850 we find him in that city, busily engaged in preaching 
the Babl doctrines, and surrounded by a considerable number 
of followers. The governor of Yezd, A\ta Khan, at length 
considered it advisable to interfere, and sent men to arrest 
Seyyid Ya~ya, who retired with some. of his followers to 
the citadel and prepared to defend himself. An unsuc
cessful attack on the insurgents' position resulted in a loss 
of thirty lives to the besiegers and seven to the Babls. 
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Seyyid Ya1].ya, however, does not seem to have been 
altogether satisfied with his position. One night he said, 
"If anyone could lead out my horse 80 that I could go 
forth to put an end to this matter and convex myself to 
some other place, it would not be a bad thing.' A youth 
named ~asan, distinguished by a singular devotion to 
Seyyid Ya1].y," at once volunteered to make the attemyt, 
and persisted in his purpose in :r!~.of his master's warmng 
that he would be taken and . This actually befel. 
IJasan was captured by the enemy and brought before tht' 
governor, who ordered him to be blown from the mouth of 
a gun. So little did this terrible sentence affect the brave 
youth that he requested that he might be bound with his 
face towards the cannon so that he might see the match 
applied. In spite of this untoward event Seprid Ya1].ya 
succeeded in effecting his escape from Yezd m company 
with one of his disciples. He first made his way to Sli1raz, 
whence he proeeedeii to N friz. After his departure, the 
Bahis at Yezd were soon subdued by the ~overnor, who 
punished some with death, some with impnsonment, and 
some with fines. 

No sooner had Seyyid Y &bya reached N friz than he 
again began his propaganda, undeterred by the remon
strances and threats of the governor Zeynu'l-'Abidin Khan. 
The latter finally eaJled upon the people of Niriz to assist 
him in forcibly expelling the disturber. Seyyid Ya1].ya. 
being apprised of this, repaired to the mosque where his 
father had been wont to preach, and addressed to the 
peoJ?le there assembled an affecting discourse, wherein he 
remmded them of their fonner love for himself, declared 
that his only object was to make them partakers in that 
faith which had been to him a source of such great happi
ness, and concluded by conjuring them by the veneratIOn 
in which they held his father's memory not to suffer them
selves to be made the instruments of the governor's malice. 
Having finished his discourse he left the town accompanied 
by seventeen of his followers, and took up his abode at an 
old ruined castle in the neighbourhood . 

. Seyyid Ya1].ya was not suffered to remain long undis
turbed. His foes soon discovered his retreat and proceeded 
to lay siege to it. At first they-were unsuccessful, Seyyid 
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Yal}.ya having apparently been joined by a large number of 
supporters (three hundred according to the Musulman his
torian); and indeed the Babis gained at least .one decided 
victory over their foes. But ill a short while the besiegers 
were re-inforced by troops sent from Shfraz at the command 
of Firllz Mirza, the new governor of Fars, and commanded 
by Mihr 'Ali Khan Skuda'u'l-Mu/J; of Nfuo and Mustafa
Kulf Khan Kara-gUzlu. The arrival of these troops greatly 
dispirited the besieged; many of the less ardent deserted, 
and in a short time the occupants of the castle were re
duced to seventy. 

In spite of the defections from their ranks, the Bahis 
(according to the Tarikk-i-JadUI) continued to defend 
themselves with such vigour that the besiegers were fain 
to have recourse to treachery similar in character to that 
whereby Sheykh Tabarsi and Zanjan were finally- subdued. 
They sent a message to Seyyid Yahya asking him to come 
to their camp and hold a peaceful consultation with the 
royalist leaders, and assuring him with oaths registered on 
the ~ur' an that no harm should befal him at their hands. 
Seyyid Yal}.ya, in spite of the remonstrances and warnings 
of his followers, acquiesced in the proposed arrangement, 
and forthwith betook himself to the besiegers' camp. He 
was at first received with courtesy and treated with all 
respect, but when, on the following morning, he attempted 
to leave the tent which had been assigned to him, he was 
prevented by the sentinels from so doing. The Babis, 
becoming aware in some way of the insult offered to their 
chief, mooe a sudden sortie and succeeded in greatly dis
comfiting their foes. Therellj)On the officers of the besieging 
army hastened to S.eyyid Yal}.,a's tent and remonstrated 
with him on the action of his followers, remindin(t him 
that he had agreed to co-operate with them in striVIng to 
bring about a peaceful settlement. Seyyid Yal}.ya in turn 
reproached them with wanton violation of good faith in 
coDfining him to his tent, which conduct on their part, he 
assured them, was the sole cause of what had now occurred. 
The royalist officers apologized for the insult offered, which, 
they declared, they had in no wise sanctioned, and finally 
prevailed on Seyyid Yallya to write to his followers in
structing them to lay down their arms, evacuate their 
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fortress, and return to their homes. The Babis faithfully 
obeyed the commands of their chief, but no sooner were 
they disbanded and scattered than they were seized by the 
soldiers and brought in chains to the camp, while their 
houses were given over to plunderers. 

The besiegers, having now gained their object, readily 
forgot their oaths and pli~hted troth. Seyyid Ya.\lya W8.8 

strangled with his own girdle by one whose two brothers 
had been killed during the siege, and the other Babi8 like
wise died by the hands of the executioner. The heads of 
the victims were stuffed with straw " and, bearing with 
them these grim trophies of their prowess, together with 
some forty or fifty Babi women and one ~hild of tender age 
8.8 captives, the victorious army returned to Shfraz. Their 
en~ into that city W8.8 made the occasion of general 
rejOlcings; the captIves were paraded through the streets 
and bazaars and fiDaJIy brought before Prince Fir6z Mirza, 
who W8.8 feasting in a summer-house called Kul6Jlt..i-Fi
rang;' In his presence Mihr 'Alf Khan, Mirza Na'im, 
and the other officers recounted the details of their victory, 
and received congratulations and marks of favour. The 
captive women were finally imprisoned in an old car&
vansa.ray outside the Isfahan gate. What treatment they 
experienced at the hands of their captors is left to our 
conjecture. Twelve Babis who had escaped from Nirlz 
to Isfahan were there captured and sent to Shfriz where 
they were executed. Thus ended the first Nirlz insur
rection. 

The second insurrection occurred about two years later. 
A number of Babis took refuge with their wives and chil-
dren in the mountains about Nirlz, and for a long while ~"l 
offered a vigorous and successful resistance to those who 
strove to dislodge them. They even attacked the town and 
killed the governor Zeynu'l-'Abidfn Khan-the chief author 
of their sufferings-while he was at the bath. Finally 
troops were sent from Shfraz by the governor Tahmasp 
Mirza, and these, aided br the tribesmen of Darab and 
~abUn8.t, succeeded at length in stamping out the insurrec-

1 Concernin~ this disgusting practice compare Eastwick's 
Diplomatfi, ReIidence in PerM, voL ii, pp. 55--56. 
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tion. The fate of the captives was in every respect similar 
to that which had befallen their ·predece880rs . 

. The author of the Tarfkk-i-JadUl in concluding this 
narrative takes occasion to point out how literally was ful
filled in these events the prophecy contained in a tradition 
referring to the signs which shall mark the appearance of 
the Imam ~ahdf :-

,.- -
~-,~.."I J~ ":"'Yo1 ,;..:11 -' ..r.f ~~ -' ~~ JI..( ~ ,. ,. 
~J11 -' !J)I U"-'J' ~.)~ I..( ~-'J ~.)~ -' Ail.j J 

~ 0!b:-.." ~~J. ~b;. ,ji' ~ -' ,j.,; J"-! -' ,j~ 
-. -

&1..,,1 ~L; J ~I -' J..,JI ~ -' ~l..) ua ~JY.I 
,w 

... ~ ~~-,I 
"In kim [shall be] tke pm-/ection 0/ Mos88, tke precioru

nes8 0/ Jesus, and tke patience 0/ Job; Ai, saints ,hall be 
abased in ki8 time, and their kearls SM.ll be e:eManged as 
JW888nt8, even as tke keads 0/ tke Turk and tke D8'!Jlamite 
are eg;cJ,OIII{Jed as !!!88ents; tltey s/w,ll be slain and burned, 
and slwJl be o/raid, fearful, aiul dismayed; tke eartk SM.ll 
be dyed witk their blood, and lamentation and wailing s/w,ll 
~il amongst tkeir't()()'ffl.(ffl; tkese are my saints indeed." I 

When I was at Yezd in the early summer of 1888, I 
became acquainted with a Bah{ holding a position of some 
importance under government, two of whose ancestors had 
taKen a 'prominent part in the suppression of the Nirlz 
insurrection. Of wliat he told me concerning this the 
following is a summary taken from my diary for May 18th, 
1888:-

"My maternal grandfather Mihr 'Ali Khan Skuj6!u'l
Mtdlc and my great-uncle Mirm Na'im both took an active 

1 This tradition, called .1.~ ~ .. , is also quoted from the 
K6fl (one of the principal compilations of Shi'ite traditions) in 
the /l:dfL 
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part in the Niriz war--but on tM wrong Bide. When orders 
came to Shim to quell the insurrection, mr pndfather 

. was instructed to take command of the expedition sent for 
that purpose. He did not like the task committed to him 
and communicated his reluctance to two of the ' Ulama, who, 
however, re-assured him, declaring that the war on which 
he was about to engage was a holy enterprise sanctioned by 
Religion, and that he would receive reward therefor in 
Paraiiise. So he went, and what happened happened. 
After they had killed 750 men, they toolC the women and 
children, stripped them almost naked, mounted them on 
donkeys, mules, and camels, and led them throu$h rows of 
heads hewn from the lifeless bodies of· theIr fathers, 
brothers, sons, and husbands towards Shir'z. On their 
arrival there, ther were placed in a ruined caravansaray 
just outside the Isfahan gate and opposite to an Imam
z6d8, their captors taking up their quarters under some 
trees hard by. Here tlley remained for a long while, 
subjected to Jpany insults and hardships, and many of them 
died. 

" Now see the judgement of God on the oppressors; for 
of those chiefly responsible for these cruelties not one but 
came to a bad end and died overwhelmed with calamity. 

"My grandfather Mihr 'Alf Khan presently fell ill and 
was dumb till the day of his death. Just as he was about 
to expire, those who stood round him saw from the move
ment of his lips that he was whispering something. They 
leant down to catch his last words and heard him murmur 
faintly 'Bain! BaM! BaM!' three times. Then he fell 
back dead. 

"My great-uncle Mirza Na'im fell into di~e with 
the government and was twice fined, 10,000 tuma'lls the 
first time, 15,000 the second. But his punishment did not 
cease here, for he was made to suffer diverse tortures. His 
hands were put in the el-cMlc' and his feet in the tang-i
J{OJar"; he was made to stand bare-headed in the sun 

1 The torture called el-chek consists in placing pieces of wood 
between the victim's fingers, binding them round tightly with 
cord. Cold water is then thrown over the cord to cause its 
further contraction. 

I The tang-i-~4idr or '{{ajar squeeze' is an instrument of 
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with treacle smeared over his head to attract the flies; and, 
after suffe~ these and other torments yet more painful 
and humiliatIng, he was dismissed a disgraced and ruined 
man.'" 

A\t& Seyyid Yal;l.ya was, as ~ubJ.t-i-Ezel informed me, 
not more than forty years old at the time of his death. 
A certain Babf named BiyUk Alta used to say jestingly, 
"I like a handsome 'Commander of the F8.lthful' like 
Seyyid Yal;tya, not an ugly old man bent double with age 
like Mulla Sheykh 'Ali." 

Major-General Sir Frederick Goldsmid was kind enough 
to call my attention to the following passage in Lovett's 
Surveys on tile road from SMrO,z to Bam (Journal of tile 
~ Geograpki£al &ciety, 1872):-

"It (i.e. Nfriz) is divided into three parishes or ma~
las; that to the South, termed the 'MakafJa..i-B6U' is well 
known to be peopled almost entirely by' Babfs, who, though 
they .do not openly profess their f~ith in ~he tea.c¥n~ of 

. SeYYld 'Ali Muhammad the Bab, stIll practIse the pnnClples 
of communism he inculca.ted. It is certain, moreover, that 
the tolerance which was one of the precepts inculcated by 
the Bab is here shewed, for not only was I invited to make 
use of the public ~mmam, if I required it, but quarters 
were a.ssi~oo. to me in a madrasa." . 

Is it In the least degree probable that, if Seprid Yaq.ya's 
conduct had been such as Kazem-Beg descnbes it, Niriz 
should have continued 80 long one of the strongholds of 
that faith whereof he was the apostle? 

/ 

I 

torture resembling the 'boot' once used in England, for the 
introduction of which (as its name implies) Persia is indebted to 
the dynasty which at present occupies the throne. 

1 Another yet more striking instance of Divine vengeance was 
related to me in the same connection, but I omit it as not 
bearing on the present subject. The belief prevalent amongst 
the Babfs, that si~ punishment befalls those who are most 
active in Jl8l:88CIlting them, is strangely supported not only by 
the above instances but bY' the fates of the Amf,r-Niuim (Gobineau, 
pp. 253-254), of Mahmud Khan the Kal4ntar (Gobineau, p. 295), 
of Sheykh BaJpr, and others (B. i, pp. 491-492). 
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NOTE 1. 

Tn BAD's ESCAPE FRo.M SH:f:&Az TO IsFAHAN. 

Acoord.ing to the T6Jn'lUJadUl the Bab, after his 
examination before Huseyn Khau on RamaPon 21st, A.H. 
1261 (Sept. 23rd, A.D: 1845), was confined, not, as stated in 
this history (p. 6), in the house of his uncle Haji Seyyid 
<Alf, nor, as asserted by the MusuIman historians, in 
prison, but in the house of <Abdu'I-1Ja,mfd Khan the 
D6/I'1igM or chief constable of Shfraz. That for some 
portion of the six months which elapsed between his arrest 
and his escape to Isfahan the Bab was an inmate of the 
house of this official would appear certain, for Subh-i-Ezel. 
whom I questioned on the subject, aflirmed this io have. 
been the case, adding, in answer to further questions as to 
how strict was the custody in which he was kept, that the 
mwzrrkkwam or religious recitations, of which the con
stable's house was frequently the scene, afforded oppor
tunities to the Babis of seeing and conversing with their 
Master. 

That some attack on the Bab's house such as that 
described at p. 10 of the present work did take place 
appears to be proved by.the following ~sage from one of 
the Bab's works, for which I am also mdebted to eubh-i-
Ezel:- .. 

I~lk...1 I.. ~I .J ~ ~.;..\All .ilJ "!? 1.,1>.) 

.. ~ .wI .i:.I c.rJ~I .;1=:;... j\ ~ ft ~ 
«His party entered in unto 'll}y kouse on tke < Nigkt of 

Wortk'J and took wkat tkey could of tkat wkick my Lord 
katk caused me to possess, at tke command of tke ruler of 
Fars, upon whom be tke CUf'S8 of God/" 

1 The LeylaNl-lcadr (" Night of Worth" or "Decrees") is 
generally supposed to be th~tt between the 23ni and 24th 
of Ram~ (See SaJe's tion of the ~ur'an, note on 
IUra xcvh.) 
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The account of the Bab's escape from Shiraz contained 
in the Tdn7ek-i-JadUl differs ROmewhat from that here 
given, and is in substance as follows. When . the plague 
broke out in Shiraz the BOn of 'Abdu'l-ijamfd KhAn was 
amongst those stricken by that awful maJady. 'Abdu'l
lJamia. Khe in his dimBS and anxiety apv6a.led to the 
Bab, entreating him to pray for the youth's recovery. 
This shortly took place; whereat the grateful father sought 
out his illustrious guest, and, with profuse ex:~ressions of 
thankfulneBB, &88urOO. him that he might coD81der himself 
free to go where he pleased. According to the Musulman 
accounts (which, together with a note containing a very 
pertinent criticism on their intrinsic improbability, will be 
found in Kazem-Beg's first paper, pp. 348-349) Minuchihr 
KhIID Mu'tamadu'il-Dau:la, the governor of Isfa.he, sent 
horsemen to Shiraz expressly to deliver the Bab from his 
captivity and bring him to Isf'a.han. It is but fair to add 
that Subh-i-Ezel &Iso attributed the Bab's release directly 
to Mmuchlhr Khan's efforts. 

Of the Bab's journey to Isfahan in company with A\c& 
ijuseyn of ArdisM.n and A:p. Seyyid ~m of Zanje 
(who died shortly after reaching Isfahan) the Tan7ek-i
JadUl .sives a deta.iled account on the authority of Haji 
Mirza Jam of Kashan, who had heard. it from the above-
mentioned A" Muhammad ijuseyn himself. The most 
noteworthy feature of this account is its evident tendency 
to invest the Bab's slightest actions with a mira.culous 
cha.r&cter. 

The Bab probably reached Isfa.han early in the summer 
of A.D. 1846, since, according to both the Musulme his
torians, his ca~tivity at Shiriz lasted six months, and since, 
according to the present history (p. 11), the hot weather 
(which seldom sets in till the beginning of May at the 
earliest) had already ~n ere he left Shir&z. On ap
p~ Isfahan he ad'dressed a letter to the governor 
Minuchilir Khan asking permission to enter the city and 
craving protection. Of this letter Kazem-Beg (i. p. 352 
and note) gives a tra.nsla.tion, which, as it appears to be 
derived from authoritative BOurces, I here reproduce:
"Poursuivi par tous, perskuM, j'accours me placer BOUS 
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votre egide j j'attends votre reponse au seui! de la. capitaIe, 
et n'y entrerai r,a.s avant d'avoir obtenu l'assurance de 
votre proteCtion. ' 

During the first forty days of his sojourn in Isfa.h8.n the 
Bab was, as stated at 1>. 11 of the present work and also in 
the Tiirflck-i-JadUJ, the guest of the Imam-Jum'a., who 
at first treated him with great respect, and at whose re
quest he wrote the Oommentarg on tAe SWrat'u't-'A,,-. Of 
this work I have been fortunate enough to obtain a MS. 
quite recently. [See infra at the end of Note U]. 

NOTE J. 

THE CONFERENCE AT ISFAHAN. 

Of the circumstances which led to the conference, and 
the considerations which induced the majority of the clergy 
invited to take part in it to absent themselves therefrom, 
the Tiirflck-i-Jadfd gives the following account. Although 
the'lllamii of Isfa.h8.n headed by the Imam-Jum'a had at 
first behaved towards the Bab With respect, and expressed 
themselves favourably with re~ to him, they began after 
a while to be alarmed at his mcreasing influence over the 
governor Minuchihr Khan. Alarm presently passed into 
hatred: they began to speak ill of him whom they had 
professed to admire, and even destroyed certain books which 
he had composed at their request. Minuchihr Khan on 
hearing this was greatly incensed, and bitterly reproached 
these divines with the fickleness of their conduct. " At 
first," he said, "you praised and admired. What has 
happened now to cause you to become so hostile and 
enVlOUS and induce you to speak so ill ? There is no sense 
in denunciation without investigation or enquiry. If you 
are in truth searchers and strivers in matters of faith and 
religion, then choose one of three places-the Imam-Jum'a's 
house, my house, or the Masjid-i-SMh-and hold discussion 
with him (the Bab]. If he can establish and :prove the 
truth of bis claim so as to persuade and convmce you, 
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admit it, so that the clergy of Persia. may not oppose and 
resist it without reason, or turn away from the truth 
without cause. If he cannot succeed In establishing his 
claim, then do you be the first to rebut it, so that this 
mischief may cease, and mankind may be set at ease. But 
it is a condition that I myself be present and that only one 
person at a time speak, for if once wrangling begins and 
clerical tricks are resorted to, the matter will not be under
stood." 

The clergy agreed to this proposal, and selected the 
Masjid-i-SMh as the scene of the conference. On the 
appointed day Mir Seyyid ij:aaan Mudarris, Raji Mulla 
ij:asan 'Ali of Tnsirkan,.Alta Mul}.ammad Mahdi Kalba~, 
and other members of the clergy who were to take part 10 
the discussion met at the house of Raji Muhammad" Ja'far 
of Fars, intenru:J to proceed with him to the Masjid-i-Shah. 
Raji Muhamm Ja'far, however, who was the oldest and 
most lea.rited of those present, expressed a strong o~inion 
to the effect that they would act most wisely in refuSIng to 
take any part in the projected discussion with the Bab, 
"for," said he, "if you prevail over him .,ou will add but 
little to your reputation, seeing that he 1S confessedly un
learned and untrained in science; while if he prevail over 
you, you will be for ever shamed and disgraced. Under 
these circumstances it is best that we should sign a declara
tion stating that we are convinced of the heretiCal character 
of his doctrines, and refuse to have any further dealings 
with him." This expedient was, after some discussion, 
unanimously adopted, and the declaration was sent to 
Minuchihr Kh8.n, who was greatly incensed thereat. 

That some of the clergy who had been invited to take 
part in the discussion refused to attend is a fact vouched 
for by both of the Babi historians, though as to the names 
of the absentees they are not in complete accord, ..Alta 
Muhammad Mahdi, for instance, being specially designated 
in the present work (P. 12) as having been present at the 
conference. The fffisikku 't-TOAJJ6,rikk gives a totally 
different account of the matter, including a report of the 
discussion. This account is in substance as follows. 

Minuchihr Khan, anxious to test the Bab's wisdom, one 
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night invited to his house several eminent members of 
the clergy of Isfahan, amongst these being Mirza Seyyid 
Mu~ad lmam-Jum'a, ..A\t' Mu~ad Mahdf Kalbasf, 
and Mirza Muhammad lJasan of Nitr. Shortly after these 
had arrived the Bab entered and was placed in a seat of 
honour. The following colloquy then took place :-

Aka Mukammad MaM£-"Persons who follow the 
I>&th of Relig;.on belong to one of two classes: either they 
themselves deduce and determine religious questions from 
history and tradition, or else they follow some competent 
authority (m~ta"'id)".1 

Bah :-" I follow no one, and moreover I regard it &8 
unlawful for each one to act after his own fancy." 

.1. M. M.-" To-da.y the Gate of Knowledg~ (Bah-i
'ilm) is shut, and the Proof of God· absent. Unless you 
hold converse with the Imam of the Age and hear the 
explanation of questions of truth from his tongue, how can 
you attain certainty and be assured? Tell me, whence 
have you acquired this knowledge, and from whom did you 
gain this assurance?" . 

Bah.-"You are educated in tradition and are as a 
child learni~ the alphabet. The' Station of Praise and 
of the Spirit is mine. You cannot speak with me of what 
you know not." 

M(rza Qasan (tM Platonist and jolliYwf1l' of Mulla 
$ad'l'a).-" Stop at this statement which you have made t 
We in our terminology have assigned a station to 'Praise 
and the Spirit,' whereunto whosoever attaineth is conver
sant with an things i from him nothing remains concealed, 
and there is nothing which he knoweth not. Do you 
recognize the 'Station of Praise and of the Spirit' as such, 
and does your nature thus comprehend all thmgs ? " 

Bah (witluntt Msitation)._IC It is even so. Ask what 
you please. " 

M. H.-" One of the miracles of the Prophets and 
Saints Was, as it appears, the [instant] traversmg of the 

1 He who follows is called muPdlitl, and he who leads, 
mvjtaAid. Everyone belonging to the former class is at liberty 
to select his own guide from the latter. 

I i.e. the Twelfth Imam. 
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earth. Tell me now, that I may know, how the earth can 
be thus traversed. For. instance, His Holiness J awMl I 

~upon him be peace) lifted up his foot in Medina and put 
It down in Tus. Whither went the space which was 
between Medina. and Tus? Did the ground between these 
two cities sink down, so that Medina became contiguous to 
TUs? And when the Imam (upon him be peace) reached 
TUs, did the earth again rise up 1 This cannot have been, 
tor how many cities are there between Medina. and TUs, all 
of which must in that case have been swallowed up and 
every li~ thing therein destroyed! And if you say that 
the lands L between them J were agglomerated so that they 
became ama.lga.mated, this too is impossible, for in that case 
how many cities would have been obliterated or would have 
J>a.BSed beyond Medina. or Tus, whereas [in fact] no part of 
the earth was altered or moved from its pla.ce. And'if you 
say, 'The Imam flew, and leapt with his mortal body from 
Medina to Tus,' this likeWise a.greeth not with sound 
reasonings. Say also how 'Ali the Prince of Believers 
(upon him be peace) was in one night-nay, in one moment 
-a guest in fort}' [different] houses. If you say, 'It was 
not 'Alf, but a slmula.crum lof him] appeared,' we admit it 
not, for God and the Prophet lie not, neither was 'Ali a 
juggler. And if it was in truth he, how was it so 1 So 
likewise it is [stated] in tradition that the heavens moved 
swiftly in the time of Sultan Jabir, but had a slow motion 
in the time of the Imams. Now firstly how can there be 
two sorts of motion for the heavens? And secondly the 
Omeyyad and 'Abbasid Kings were contemporary with our 
Imams (u1'on them be peace), so that the hea.vens must at 
one time have had both a slow and a swift motion. Discover 
this mystery also." 

Bab.-" If you wish, I will explain these difficulties 
verbally i if not, I will write [their solutions] with fingers 
and jlen on pa~er." 

M. Q.-ccThe choice is yours. Do whichever you 
plea.se." 

Then the Bab took pen and paper and began to write. 

1 Ja'llJlid ("the Generous") is one of the titles assigned to the 
ninth Imam, Mu\lammad TaJp. 
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At this moment supper was brought in. Mirza lJasan 
picked up the paper on which the Bab had written a few 
lines, and, after glancing at it, said, "It appears that rou 
have begun a homily, and have only written an exordium 
of praise to God and a few words of Jlrayer, witho\lt ac
quainting us with that which we desired to know." Here 
the discussion dropped, and after partaking of supper each 
on~ed to hiS own home. 

Whatever may be the truth about this conference and 
the behaviour of the clergy of Isfahan towards the Bab, one 
fact is clearly proved ~ all accounts, namely, that from 
first to last Minuchihr Khan shewed himself a sincere and 
faithful friend to the Bab. Whether, as stated by f;!ubl).-i
Ezel, he wrote to Muhammad SMh telling him that "it 
was unseemly for the Government to engage in a quarrel 
with a private individual," and offered all the money at 
his disposal and even the rings on his hand to the Bab j or 
whether, as asserted by the TaNkM-Jadtd, he even went 
so far as to offer to place 50,000 troops at the Bab's 
disposal, march on Teheran, and compel the King to 
accept the new faith and bestow the lui.nd of one of his 
daughters on its founder, must remain doubtful j but this 
much at least is certain, that almost the only period of 
com~ive peace and comfort enjo'yed by the Bab from 
the . ning of his mission till his martyrdom was the 
year w . ch he passed in Isfahan under the protection of 
the wise and powerful Georgian eunucI:J 

NOTE K. 

MULLA f;!ADBA. AND HIS PHILOSOPHY. 

Gobineau in his Religions et PkilosopMes dans r Asie 
Centrale (pp. 81-91) has given so admirable an account of 
the life of this ~t fhilosopher and of the Jlart plared by 
him in the reVIval 0 metaphysical learning in PerSIa that 
any very detailed notice of his career on ml part would be 
superfluous. I shall therefore confine mysel to reproducing 
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a brief sket~h of his biography as it was related to me py '" 
most learned and amiable scholar-himself a pupil of Haji 
Mull8. Had{ of Sabzawar, whose fame as a metaphysician 
has almost eclipsed that of the illustrious Mulla S8.dra
with whom it was my privilege to study for some 'time in 
Teheran. This account ~es in the main with Gobineau's, 
but differs in some few pomts. 

Mulla Sadra's father was a rich merchant of Shiraz, but 
though he had reached an advanced age he had no child to 
whom he might bequeath his wealtli. This caused him 
much sorrow, and he prayed earnestly to God that a son 
might be vouchsafed to him, making a vow that if his 
prayer were granted he would bestow a tUmii'n a day in 
8lms on the poor. Shortly after this, that which he so 
earnestly desired came to pass, and a son-afterwards the 
great Mulla Sadra-was bOrn to him. From an early age 
the boy ~ve indications of extraordinary talent and VIrtue. 
When his father died, he decided, after consulting his 
mother, to give the greater portion of the wealth which he 
had inherited to the poor, reserving only what was suffi
cient for his modest needs. He then left Slllraz and took 
uy his residence in IsfaMn, which was at that time un
nvalled in Persia as a seat of learning. On his arrival 
there he enquired who were the best teachers o(philoso~hy, 
and was answered that they were three-Mir Damad, Mir 
FlI.ndariski, and Sheykh BeM. To the first of these he 
forthwith presented himself, and asked advice as to the 
course of study which he should pursue. "If you want 
sheer ideas," replied Mir Damad, "go to Mir Fandariski ; 
if you want Jierely elo~uence, go to Sheykh BeM; if you 
want both, come to me. ' Mulla Sadra aceordin~ly attended 
with diligence the lectures of all'three, but chiefly those of 
Mir Damad. Mer a while Mir Damad, wishing to make 
the pilgrimage to Mecca, bade a temporary farewell to his 
students, and instructed each of them to compose during 
his absence a treatise on some branch of Philosophy. On 
his return he asked to see the results of their labours. 
These he glanced over in private, and all of them he laid 
aside after a cursory inspection save the treatise comj>OSed 
by Mulla Sadra under the name of Sllawakitlri-Rubfihiyya 
(' Evidences of Divinity')-a treatise to this day most 
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bUrbly esteemed in Persia. A few days after, as he was 
riding through the streets attended by his disciples, he 
called Mulla ~adra to him and said :-" $adra jan! 
Kit6h-i-mara az meyan hurdf!" (" My dear Sadra, you 
have done away with my book ! "), meaning to signify that 
tbe.pupil. had superseded the teacher. Shortly after this 
Mulla Sadra, havmg completed. his studies, went to Kashan, 
and thence, after a while, to J.{um, in the mountains around 
which city he long lived a secluded and studious life, 
troubled occasionally by the malice and hostility of the 
mulJas. 

Gobinea.u says (loc. cit., p. 89) that Mulla eadra's ;phi
losophy was simply a revival of Avicenna's and contamed 
no~ new; but this, as he himself remarks, is not the reneraf opinion in Persia. The following three points, as 

was informed, constitute the chi~f OJi(inal features of 
Mulia ~add:s syst~m :- , .... 

(1) The aphonsm 

"The elementary Reality ~,a.ll things, yet is no one of 
them." " 

(2) The doctrine of" the Union of the Intellect with 

the Intelligible" (J;a. ~ j;b .)6.;1), according to which 
the clear apprehension of an idea implies and involves the 
establishment of a kind of identity between it and the mind 
which apprehends it: 

(3) rrhe d~ne of "the Incorporeality of Imagina-

tion" (J~ .)~)-a doctrine involving the important 
consequence that Reason (or the development of that prin
ciple which stands above Imagination In the evolution of 
the spiritual faculties) is not a necessary condition of im
mortality, and hence that not infants only but even animals 
po88e88 a spiritual part which survives the death of the 
body .. 

Mulia Sa.dra composed a great number of works, whereof 
the .Avar (. Treatises'), in two large volumes, and the BlIa-
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NOTE L-BIB'S JOURNEY TO lIAKtr. 2'11 

-w6Aid-i-BubUbi!J!la (' Evidences of Divinity') mentioned 
above, are the most important. His influence on Persian 
thought has been great; and his relations with the later 
developments thereof-especially with the Sheykhf school 
(concerning which see Note E supra)-merit a much more 
careful study than they have yet received. 

NOTE L. 

THE BAD AT M1Ku AND CmHR~ 

The Bab was accompanied on his journey to M&kfl by 
his amanuensis A\ta Seyyid IJuseyn of Yezd, Mulla Sheykh 
'Alf 'JenalH-'A~fm', Mulla Mul,ammad'Mu'allim-i-NWr(' 
(afterwards killed at Sheykh Tabarsi)\ and an 'escort of 
twelve horsemen under the command of Mul,ammad Beg 
O"4pa'1'ji. A full account of this journey, on the authority 
of Haji Mirza J ani of KMhan, who had It directly from the 
aforesaid Muhammad Beg, is contained in the Ta'1'tklH
JOOfd. The substance of this account is as follows :-

When Muhammad Beg was ordered to conduct the Bab 
to Tabrfz and there deliver him over to Bahman Mirza the 
governor, he was so averse to undertaking ,this c~a!k that 
he feigned illness in hopes of being excuSed so t less a 
task. His orders, however, were _peremptorily repeated, 
and he was obliged to set out. He had been instructed 
not to take the Bab into the towns which they must pass 
on the road, and accordingly on approaching Zanjan he 
called a halt at a stone carava.nsara.y situated outside and 
a~ some distance from the city. In spite of this, no sooner 
did their arrival become known than numbers of the in
habitants came out in the hopes of being able to get a 

1 This is aooording.to Subh-i-Ezel's sta.tement. According to 
the T64i1&h-i-Jadfll his ciomPanions were, besides the escort, 
~ MirzIL 'Abdu'l-Wahh&b, Mulla Mubammad, .4a Seyyid 
~useyn the ama.nuensis, his brother .A.\ca Seyyid ~888oD of Yezd, 
and Seyyid Murta.pl • 
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glimpse of the Bab. Mul}.ammad Beg, being occupied with 
other business, took no heed of what was passing, while the 
other men who composed the escort only offered such oppo
sition to the entry of each group' of eager visitors as sufficed 
to procure for themselves a gift of money. Presently an 
urgent meBBage was brought from Ashraf Khan the governor 
of Zanjan (who was greatly alarmed at the popular excite
ment caused by the Bab's proximity to the town) ordering 
Mul}.ammad Beg at once to start a~n and proceed to some 
spot further distant. Mu~ammad.Hag accordingly informed 
the Bab, with many apologies and expressions of regret, that 
he must prepare to resume his journey without delay, to 
which, with a single expression of surprise and regret at the 
governor's harshness, he submitted, and they pushed on to 
a brick caravansaray two jarsakluJ beyond Zanjan. At 
Milan the Bab's arrival was the signal for a similar de
monstration of enthusiasm on the part of the populace, 
and some two hundred persons who had come out of mere 
c~ity were converted to the new fa.ith. 

Before Tabrlz was reached Mu~mmad Beg too ~n 
to experience that marvellous fascination whiCh the Bab 
exerted over almost everyone with whom he came in con
tact, and ere the journey was completed he had become 
an avowed believer in the divine miBBion of the captive 
whom he was conducting into exil~ Of those disciples 
who accompanied the Bab on this journey two only-.A.\c& 
Seyyid lJuseyn and Seyyid Murtaz&-allowed it to appear 
that they were his companions. The others used to follow 
at some distance behind, and only on halting for the night 
did they seek to find some pretext for approaching tlieir 
beloved Master. In spite of these precautions, Muhammad 
Beg, whose faculties were perha,ps quickened by his own \ 
recent conversion, did not fail m tIlDe to discover what I 

they ~shed to keep secret from him, for of the change • 
which had been wrought in his opinions and feelings they \. 
were not yet aware. One day, however, he opened his 
heart to them, declaring that when he reflected on the \ 
service in which he was engaged he felt himself to be worse \ 
than Shimr and Yazid, and expressing the warmest admira-
tion for the patience, sweetness; Eentleness, and holineBB of 
the Bab, "for," said he, "had he /!hosen to give the slightest \ 
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hint to the yeople of Zanj~' or Milan that they should 
effect his deliverance, they would not have given us time to 
draw our breath ere they had effected their object." 

Mul)amma.d Beg was in hopes that he might be appointed 
to accompany the nab to Maku-his ultimate destination
and this hope he communicated to the Bab, who, however, 
replied that this was by no means a thing whieh he desired, 
for that in that journey there would be harshness and cruelty 
shewn wherein he would not that Mul},ammad Beg should 
bear any part. When they had come within a stage of 
Tabriz the Bab requested Muhammad Beg to go on in 
advance and announce his approach to Baliman Mirza, to 
whom he also sent a message praying that het mi~ht not be 
sent to Makit but miKht be allowed to remain m Tabriz. 
To this message the Prince merely replied that it had 
nothing to do with him, and that the instru.}tions given at 
the C&llital must be complied with. Much distressed at 
being the bearer of such unwelcome tidings, Muha.mma.d 
Beg returned to meet the Bab, whom he brought in to his 
own house at Tabriz. There the Bab remained for several 
days until the fresh escort which was to conduct him to 
M'-ktt arrived. Then the Bab sent Muhammad Beg with 
a second message to the Prince, again renewing his request 
for permission to remain at Tabriz. To this message also 
Bahinan Mirza turned a deaf ear; a.nd such was Muhammad 
Beg's chagrin, and so great the sorrow which he experienced 
on llarting from the Bab (whose new escort would suffer no 
further delay in starting), that he fell ill of a fever which 
did not quit him for two months. 

No sooner had Muhammad Beg recovered his health 
tha.n he set out for Mak6 to visit the Bab. On his arrival 
there he fell at the Bli.b's feet, entreating him to overlook 
a.nd condone any fault of which he might have been guilty. 
The Bab answered that he WIlS not willing that even his 
enemies should suffer, much less his friends, and that he 
freely fo~ave all who had wittingly or unwittingly trespassed 
against him. He then enquired concerning the det8.ils of 
the disgrace which had befallen two of those who had 
sli~hted him-Ashraf Khan and Bahman Mirzli.-with 
which Mul},ammad Beg forthwith proceeded to acquaint 
him; and, on hearing the indignities to which Ashraf Kh~ 

B. . 18 
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bad been subjected by the relatives of a woman whom he 
had seduced, he expressed sorrow that so severe a punish
m~should have overtaken.him. 

(·The confinement to which the Bab was subjec~t 
Makil was by no means an excessively rigorous one. \ Not 
only his amanuensis A\t& Senrid :ijuseyn, but also (ac
cording to ~ubl}.-i-Ezel) Mulla Sheykh 'Alf, and apparently 
others a.mongst the most earnest and devoted of his 
followers, were constantlr with him, while many others 
flocked to MakU from all parts of Persia and were per
mitted to hold almost unrestricted converse with their 
Master. Besides this, continual corres:{lOndence was carried 
on between the Bab and his most active apostles, in spite 
of the instruc~ions given to 'Alf Khan the wimlen of MAkil 
Castle by the Prime Minister Haji Mirza A\t&si to the effect 
that no such correspondence was to be permitted. Whether 
'Ali Khan fOlmd himself unable to prevent this corre
spondence (at any rate without risking a popular tumult), 
or whether he simply connived at it either from indolence, 
indifference, or partlality for the Bab, does not very clearly 
at>pear. It wou1d at any rate seem that he always treated 

. hls prisoner with the utmost respect and deference, toiled 
daily up the steep road from the village to the Castle 
(which stood on the summit of a neighbouring hill), and, 
when questioned by his mends as to the opinion which he 
had formed of the Bab, would reply. that, although he was 
not clever enough to understand his sayings, he was con
vin~ of his greatness and holiness.j, 

\During his sojourn at MakU th~ab composed a great 
number of wor~, amongst the more important of which 
may be especi mentioned the Persian Beyan and the 
'Seven Proofs' Dalti'it-i-SalJ'a), both of which contain 
amt>le inte~l endence of having bee~ written at ~his 
penod (B. ll,pp. 912-913). J Indeed, if we may Credlt a 
statement made in the Tlurt1ck--r:J ad.cl on the authority of 
Mirza 'Abdu'l-Wahhab, the various writings of the Bab 
current in Tabriz alone amounted in all to not less than a 
million verses! j The Prime Minister himself, Haji Mirza 
Altasf, was II1iiae the object of a homily entitled "The 

Sermon of Wrath " (~~ • ~) "which," says the author 
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of the Tan1ck-i-JadUl, "if anyone will petuse, he shall 
understand the true meaning of inw&!'d. ftStrength and 
Power." Whether this document reached th~ eyes of.him 
for whom it was intended and roused him to take further 
steps for the more effectual isolation of ~ts author is 
uncertain; but at all events fresh instructi~ns of a more 
peremptory character were despatched by' the Prime 
Minister to the Warden of Makfl commanding him at once 
to put a stop to the interchange of lette~ between the 
Bab and his followers. 'Ali Khan replied ~ that he was 
absolutelY unable to do this; whereupon orders were issued 
by the Prime Minister for the removal of the Bab from 
MakU to Chihrf\t. 'Ali Khan, though his own action had 
brought about this transference, communicated the an
nouncement thereof. to the Bab with every; expression of 
distress and concern, but the latter sternly cut short his 
apologies saying, "Why dost thou lie? Thou didst thy- ? 
self write, and dost thou excuse thyself1" So the Bab was ., 
taken to Chihrflt and placed in the custody of Yal}.ya Khan. 

The Tarikk-i-Jad(cl, ever disposed tow,ards the mar
vellous if not the mira.culQus, relates tha.~ Yal}.ra Kh8.n 
saw the Bah i~ a dream a short time befQre his actual 
amval at Chihrflt, and that this dream he rela~ to 
Jen6h-i-'Az(m (Mulla Sheykh 'Ali), dec~ at the same 
time that should the Bab's appearance prove to be such as 
he had seen in his vision he would know for a surety that 
this was indeed the promised Imam Mahdi. On the Bab's 
arrival Yal}.ya Kh8.n went out to meet him and beheld his 
face even as the face in the dream. Thereupon, being 
greatly moved, he bowed himself in reTerence before the 
Bab, and brought him in with all honour into his own 
house, neither would he sit down in his presence without 
permission. In consequence of the impression thus_ pro
duced on Yal}.~ KMD., the Bab, in spite of Haji Mirza 
A\t8.si's stringent orders, was not much morei80lated from 
his followers at Chihrilt than he had been at M8.kU. 

Subl}.-i-Ezel's version is quite different, and is not only 
much more probable in itself, hut also rests on much better 
authority, SlDce through his hands passed the greater part 
of the correspondence which was carried on with the Bab. 
According to this version, the Bab's confinement at Chihri\t 

18-2 
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was of the ~ost rigorous kind, and it was only with the 
greatest ditJic lty tliat letters could be conveyed toO or from 
him. Some' f the exvedients resorted to for this purpose 
were described ~y MuDa Sheykh 'Ali to ~ubl}.-i-Ezel and 
by him to me.! Sometimes the letter to be conveyed to the 
Bab was car$fully wrapped up in a waterproof covering, 
weighted, an~ sunk in a vessel filled with mast (curdled 
milk), which j vessel the Bt\bf messenger would pray the 
guards to cQnvey as a. trifling present to the captive. 
Sometimes the letter was enclosed in a candied walnut of 
the kind callied juzgkand. The bearer, on his arrival at 
Chihri~ would enter into conversation with the sentries, 
offer them a share of his juzgkands, and 1ina.lly, having 
BIlfficiently inptiated himself with them, request them to 
carry 8 handful of sweetmeats to their prisoner. If they 
consented to ~o this, the walnut eontaimng the letter was 
dexterously slipped into the handful destined for the Bab. 

A passage from M. Mochenin's memoir 9.uoted by 
Kazem-Beg (i. p. a7l} would seem, however, to Imply that 
even at Clrlhr:f\t the Bab was permitted to address those 
who came to hear and see him. "The concourse of people," 
he says, "was 80 great that, the court not being spacious 
enou~h to co~tain all the audience, the greater number 
remamed in the street listening attentively to the verses 
of the new \{ur' an." But at all events the Bt\b was 
subjected to a closer and more rigorous confinement at 
Chihrf\t than he had been at MakU. Hence he used to call 
the former "tile Grieu0U8Mountain" (--'!.J!, ~)l, and the 

latter "tile qpen Mountain" (l,.,.,~ ~). His gaoler at 
Chihrl\t was moreover a coarse and unsympathetic creature, 
to whom A\ta Seyyid lJuseyn of Yezd gave the name of 

s s 
"Fierce and Terrible" (.)I.J!, j;~) •. 

The last point which ~uires discussion is this :-of 
the three and a half years which elapsed between the death 

1 It will be noticed that the numerical value of the word J.~ 
(318) is the same as that of the name ChihrQc (J:~) for whlch 
it stands. 

I i-uran, hvi. 6. 
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of Minuchihr Khan (Rab1'ul-A vval A. H. 1263 = Feb • ......,. 
March A. D. 1847) and the execution of the Bab (8ha'blLn 
27th A.B. 1266 = July 8th A.D. 1850) what ,portion was ~ed 
by the Bab at Maku and Chihr1\t respectively? AB tlie Ba.b 
did not leave Isfahan till after Minuchihr Khan's death, 
we may, allowing for the time consumed in travelling and 
probable delays, assume that he did not reach Maku much 
before June A.D. 1847. Kazem-~ says that he remained 
there six months ere he was transferred to Chihr1\t, where. 
if this statement be correct, he must have arrived about 
the beginning of A.D. 1848. From Chihrf~:,he was, brought 
to Tabriz to undergo his first examination (see subsequent 
note) during'the life of MuhamIi:lad Shah, who died on 
8e}Lt. 4th, A.D. 1848; and from 'chibr1k he was again brought 
to Tabr1z in July A.D. 1850 to suffer inartyrdom. It would 
therefore seem that of the last three years of the Bab's 
life six months (from June to December, A.D. 1847) were 
spent at Maku, ~d two years and a haJf (January A.'D. 
1848-July A.D. 1850) at Chihr1\t. 

NOTE M. 

THE FlBBT ELUlINATION OF THE B.!B AT TABRfz. 

Of what took place in this assembly we have fout 
accounts besides th8.t which is contained in the present 
work, whereof two-those contained in the Rawzatu.:~ .. 
so/a and the ¥~u 'I-' Ulam4-are almost identiC&l. 
'l'he version contained in the Ntisil:ku 't-Tawiirfkk is sub
stantially a mere condensation of these, and contains little 
new matter, though the order of the proceedings is some
what differently given. The account contained in the 
TiirOtk-i-JadUJ is relatively very brief, and in the ma.in 
agrees with what is statea in the present work. Babi 
tradition, in short, supplies us with no detailed narrative 
of this event, the reason for this being app8o!'ently that the 
assembly in question was held with closed doors, and that 
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the Bah (so far as we can tell) was unsupported by the 
presencJe of a. single friend. . 

As to the credibility of the Muhammadan version, 
Ka.zem-Beg has some ver;Lpertinent remarks in his first 
article (pp. 360-363). While fully sharing the doubts 
which he expresses as to the historical value of this version, 
I have nevertheless thought it worth reproducing in this 
place, believing that, whether it be true or false, it will not 
be found altogether uninteresting as a. spec!men of the 
method of judicial enquiry adopted by an Ecclesiastical 
Court in Persia. I have in the main followed the account 
given in the Raw~u 's-$o/a and the Kil}afU '1-' Ulama. 
except in a. few cases where a. question or answer seemed to 
be more clearly put in the Nlisikku't-TawaNkk. . 

In the Nlisikku 't-Taw6Jr(kk this conference is described 
as having taken place in the year A.H. 1263. If this were 
sot, it must have been at the close of that year (which ended 
on December 8th, A.D. 1847), inasmuch as the Bab was. 
according to a.ll allthorities (mcluding Dr A. H. Wright of 
Uriuniyya), brought to Tabnz from Okikril, whither (as I 
have attempted to shew in the previous note) he was not 
transferred much before the beginnin~ of A.D. 1848. 

The chief persons who took part m this examination of 
the Bah were :-
N~ru 'd-Dtn Mfrza, now King, then Orown-Prince, 

of Persia, who was at this time about sixteen years old. 
and on whom the government of Azarbaijan had only 
recently been bestowed; Hajf Mulla Mal)mUd entitled 
Ni,¢mu '1-' Ulam4, the :young Prince's tutor; Mulla Mu
kammad Mama~anf entltled lfuJjatu'l-bl4m, an eminent 
Sheykhi divine; HOJ; Murlaza-¥ulf Mara,,,Jf entitled 
'II;mu'I-H'IIAlUj HOJi Mfrza '~1l; Al}gkar the Sheykku'l
Islam i and (according to the present work) Mfrza Akmad 
the Imam-Jum'a. Shortly after these had assembled. the 
Bab was brought in, and (according to the Musulman, but 
not the Baht, accounts) was motioned to a. seat of honour. 
The following dialogue then ensued :-

Haj{ Mulla Mal)mUd.-Ct The command of His Im
perial Majesty the King is that you should set forth your 

1 But see remarks on pp. 186-187 supra. 
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claims in the presence of the doctors of lsUm, 80 that the 
truth or falsehood thereof may be established. Although 
I myself am not one of the learned and onlY' OCCUPY' the 
position of an attendant, I am free from prejudice, and my 
conversion will not be without imj)Ortance. Now I have 
three questions to ask of you. Firstly, are these books 
composed in the fashion and style of the I,rur'o, of Epistles. 
and of Prayers, and disseminated through all parts and 
regions of Persia yours, and did you compose them, or do 
men [wrongly 1 attribute them to you ? .. 

B6JJ._u 1.rhey are from God." 
H. M. M.-" I am no great scholar: if they are yours, 

say 80; and if not, don'~" 
. B6JJ.-u They are mlDe." 

H. M. M. "The meaning of your safog 'They are 
from God' is that your tongue is like the Tree on Sinai 1_ . 

"" ~.J~ jl ~I tl .J!~ 1.".;' 
""~4jll.J.J~~~ 

"" ~~ ~ jl I.\jl.J\ ~ U!II 

"" ~~ 4»1 .J.f- r'" j\ '=:".J''' 
B6b.-U MercY' be upon you!" 
H. M. M.-"They c8Jl you' Boo,' Who gave you this 

name, and where did they give it? What is the meaning 
of' Bab'? And are you content with this name or not 7" 

B6JJ.-u God glt.!e me this name," 
H. M. M.-"Where? In the House of the Ka'ba, or 

in the 'Holy House," or in the 'Frequented House'?"· 

1 i.e. The Burning Bush. (Jf. ~ur'an xxvii, 7-9; and nviii, 
29-30. 

I "If [to say1 'I am the Truth' (i.e. God) be right in a tree, 
Why showd it not be right in some favoured man 9" 

a See note 1 at the foot of p. 23 ""pm. 
, Jerusalem. 
6 See lur'an Iii, v. 4, and explanations in the commentaries. 
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B6b.-UWherever it was, it is a divine name." 
H. M. M._U In that case of course you are content 

with a 'divine name.' What is the mea.nin$ of' Boo'?" 
BOO.-u The same as the word' Bd!/ in L the tradition]-

.". ~~ ~ ~ ,.u' ~.M tI >It 

" H. M. M. -" Then you are the 'Gate of the City of 
Knowledge' ?" 

BOO.-U Yes." 
H. M. M._u·Praise be to God I For forty years have 

I journeyed seeking to meet with one of the 'Gates,' and it 
was not granted to me. Now, praise be to God, you have 
come to me in ll!Y own country, even t~ my very pillow I 
H it be so, and I can but assure myself that you are the 
, Gate: give me, I pray, the" office of shoe-keeper!" 

Bab.-" Surely_you are Haj1 Mulla Mal}.mUd?" 
H. M. M.-" Yes." . 
BOO.-"Your dignity is great; great offices should be 

bestowed u~n you." 
H. M. M.-" I only want that office, and it is sufficient 

forme." 
TlI8 Prince.-" We too will leave and deliver over this 

throne to you who are the 'Gate.'" 
H. M. M._u AB the Prophet or some other wise man 

hath said-

.". ~~.))" ~ ~ ~'~),l ~ ~l.b ,.u,1 
I ask, then, in Medicine, what occurs in the stomach 

when a person suffers from indigestion? Why are some 
cases amenable to treatment? And why do some go on to 
permanent d1.spepsia or syncope,' or terminate in hypo
chondriasis? ' 

1 "I am the City of Knowledge and 'Ali is its Gate (Bdb)." 
I "Knowledge is twofold-knowledge of bodies, and lmow
~ of religions;" ie. Medicine and Theology are the only two 
branches of science which are really worthy of attention. 

8 oJ~, swooning or syncope. For fainting-fits in connection 
with dYspepsia, see Avicenna's .f4n.~n. (Rome, A.D. 1693), vol i, 
p. 440. 
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B6h.-"I have not studied Medicine." . 
TluJPrince.-"lfso bethatjou are ihe 'Gate of Know

ledges,' yet say 'I have not studied Medicine,' this is quite 
incotn~tible with Jour claim!" . . 

H. M. M.-(To tile Prince) "It is of no consequence, 
for this is but the art of the veterinarian and is not included 
amongst sciences j so that herein is no incompatibility with 
Bt\b-nood." (To t'ke B6h) "Theology consists of the sciences 

of 'Principles' (J.,-I) and • Applications' (t~). The 

science of 'Principles' has a beginning (1...1:-) and a con

clusion. (.)1...). Say then: are [the Divine Attributes of] 
Knowledge, Hearing, Seein~, and Power identical with the 
[Divine 1 ESsence, or otherwIse 1" 

Ba6.-" Identiqal with the Essence." 
H. M. M.-"Then God is multiple and composite; the 

/Divine] Essence and the [Divine 1 Knowledge are two things 
like vinegar and syrup which b.ave let become identical; 
rGod is] compounded of rthe DivineJ Essence plus Know
I~e, of (the Divine] Kssence plUB Power, and so on. 
BeSIdes this, the [Divine] Essence is 'without Opposite, 
without Antithesis.' But Knowledge, which is identical 
with the [Divine] Essence, has an opposite, which is igno
rance. Besides tnese two objections, God knows, the Prophet 
knows, and I know: we [therefore 1 partake in KnowlOOge. 
We also have a ',Pund of distinctIOn'; for the Knowledge 
of God is from Himself, while our knowledge is from Him. 
Therefore God is com:r?ounded of a 'ground of distinction' 
and a 'ground of identIty.' But God is not com}l(>site." 

B6h.-cc I have not studied Philosophy." (TM Prince 
smiles, but preM1I"V68 silence.) 

H. M. M. -" The science of • Ap'plications' is elucidated 
from the Book and the Code I, and the understanding of the 
Book and the Code depends on many sciences, such as 
Grammar, Rhetoric, and Logic. Do you who are the Bt\b 
conjugate l{6Ja 1" 

B6h.-"What /f6Ja?" 

1 i.e. the :Juran and the Traditions. 
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H. M. M.-" J{dla, yaJUlu, pswlan." (Begins to Bay 
tile ~ ~ after tile lasiUm ?t a scluJol.lxn,j-:' /(0Ja, 
~, ~; ~, Mlata, kulna. TIum, addremng tile 
B6JJ) "Do you say the rest.''' 

116JJ.-"1 learned it in childhood, but I have for-
gotten it." . 

H. M. M.-"Give the derivatives of I16Jn,." 
B6JJ.-ccHow pve the derivatives?" 
H. M. M. (qfter giving 8O'1TI8 01 tile tleritJati'VeB)-CCNow 

give the rest. II 
B6JJ.-cc I told you, I have forgotten." 
H. M. M.-uExplain this verse of the Glorious 

iur'an:-

., -'''' ",,. ("", "c..",.c" .. oJ,J oJ ",. .. ", ... 

• I...1D ~ \;,,> ~.,r.ll f.~ ~.ill ~ 1 

, 
and tell me also what is the construction of \; .,> 
, 
I...J. ~ 1" 

B6JJ.-cc I don't remember." 
H. M. M._ccWha:t is the meaning of this tradition:-

B6JJ.-CC I don't know," 
H. M. M.-" Explain the me~ of this tradition of 

what pa.ssed between Ma'mun the Cabph and His Highne88 
RiP- the eighth Imam :-

1 "It ill He 'IBM maJ:eth you to beIwld the ligluning, a fear and 
a !tope." ~ur'8n, xiii, 13. . . 

I "J/ay God ctWl6 the ff/J66, for 'I1erily they have acted wnJ'IUtly 
to'llJ(J,f'(j, tke one ff/Je." I regret to say that I have failed to 
asoerta.in by whom and on what occasion these words were 
uttered or to what they allude. 
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~~l cJ. ~ !I~ .)1,;. ~ JJil Ia ~,.t. JIi 1 

... 0,.t. ~ \:;~I y.; JIi \:;Li y.~ JIi !:..AI ~i JIi 
What was the nature of the argument etIlployed by R~a 
(on him be peace), and what the point of Ma'mun's objec
tion and of R~' s reply thereto?" 

BOh.-" Is it a tradition 1" 
H. M. M.-" Yes." (Cites autlwrities.) "The cir

cumstances under which the SWratu 'l-Kawtkar was re
Vealed were, 808 is well known, the following :-His Highness 
the Prophet was passing by. 'As sa.id, 'This is the child
less man !' Shortlya.f'terwaros he died, leaving no children. 
His Highness the Prophet W808 grieved, and so this SUra. 
was revealed for his consolation. Tell me now, what W808 
the nature of the consolation which it contained?"· 

BOh.-" Were these indeed the circumstances under 
which it was revealed?" 

1 "Nrim(m laid, ' What iI tile proof lor rthe right to] tile 
Caliphate oftMn6 a'M68tor 'Al' ilm AM r6J,ibV' "He [i.e.~] ,aid, 
, 'I'1iiJ sign of ourI6Wu.' He [i.e. Ma'mtin] laid, 'If it 'IJJ6'I'6 flOt for 
our 'lin_I He [i.e. Ri,Il.] laid, 'If it 'IJJ6'I'6 not lor our 1Om1' 
27um Xa'm(m 'I/JaI Ifilfmt." By his first answer the Imam Ri,1l. 
means that the right of 'Ali and his descendants to the Caliphate 
is sufficiently J.>roved by their being what they are and connected 
as they are WIth the Prophet .. Ma'mtin objects, 'Yes, that is all 
very well, but we too are related to the Prophet on the female 
side; , to which objection the Imam Riz& replies, 'But our 
connection is in the male line;' for oonneCtion m the male line 
is a much oloser tie, as expressed in the following verse from an 
old Arab poet for which I am indebted to my friend Mr Khalil 
Khayyll.~ of Beyrout :-

... ~~ 'il JIo:-)1 • ~I uro it ... I$~ , ~~I i'. t i'. 
"Our sons' sons are our sons, but as for our daughters 

Their sons are the sons of strange men." 
This, at least, appears to me to be the explanation of the 

tradition. 
S Concerning the oircumstances under which the /M,ratu 

'l-Ka'lJJthar was revealed see Ibn HisMm's Life of N,,-,,!ammarl, ed. 
Wtistenfeld, p. 261. 
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H. M. M._uYes." (Cites autkorities.) 
(TIle Boo asles for time to tkink.) . 
H. lfL M._u In the days of our youth we used, accord

ing to the dictates of our age, jestingly to repeat this 
sentence of '.Allama I, whereof I desire you now to explain 
to me the meaning :-

-
~-' .j:J'i1 ~ ~I -' j::iJ1 ~ J=:.JI J>,) 1.;1 8 

Why should this be 80 1" 
B6.b.-(o/ter reflecting for a wkite) .. Is this sentence 

from ':Alliima 1" 
TIte audience (un.animously).-u Yes I " 
H. M. M._u Suppose it is not ',Alliima's but mine, do 

you nevertheless explain its meaning. After a.ll you are 
the ' Gate of Knowledge' ! " 

Bab.-u I cannot think of anything." 
H. M. M.-" One of the miracles of the Arabian Pr0-

phet is the \Cur',m, and the miraculous character thereof is 
derived from its f~t and its bal61JAat. What is the 
definition of fasaJuzt and balagkat 1 Is the relation which 
subsists between them taMyun, tasaw(, 'umum wa kk~ 
min wojk, or 'umum wa kk~-i-mut~ 1"1 . 

1 The title of 'Alldma (" the very emdite") is used ~ the 
Shi'ites to designate one of their great theologians named &8&D 
ibn Y1isuf ibn 'Ali of ~illa. According to the .Jifafu'l-' lamd 
he was bom on RamaMn 19th, A.H. 648 (December 15th,A.D. 1250), 
and died on Muharr&m 11th, A.H. 726 (December l~t A.D. 1325). 
No less than seventy-five of his works are enwnerateC1. 

I "Si fIir cum luWmaphrodito, luJrmaphrodittu cum mtdi6re rem 
lwJJet, ab ~hrodito requiritur 'Ut aqud 16 purget, non wro a 
wo et mtdiere. 

• Ftutf/lat and baldqAat both signify in general "el~uence," 
but the' former especlally denotes oorrecmeu o~' um and 
chcute'M16 oj Ityle, the latter rMVing and affecting e which 
reac/ia the hearts of the hearers or causes the s er to reach 
his object. (See Lane's Arabic-EngliM Le:cicon, s.v. t:. and a..;.) 
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Bab._U I don't know." (TAs audience manifest signs 
of ange;r and impatience.) 

H. M. M.-" If you were in doubt between. two and 
three [inclinations in prayer] what would you do?"· 

Bab. "I would assume two." 
Mulld Mukammad Mo/moJcan(:-"O impious onel 

You do not even know what to do in cases of doubt ill 
prayer, and yet you claim to be the Bab ! " 

Bab. -" I would assume three." 

The "four relations" recognized by Muhammadan logicians and 
here enumerated are in detail as follows :-(1) TIUd?ri (" Equi
valence" or "Oo-extensiveneBB "), as "man" and "endowed with 
articulate speech." (2) TaMpn (" DiverBity,,), as "man" and 
"stone." (3) 'Um4m toa kh'/Jf£lf i-mut~ (ccRelation of genUB 
and specieB absolutely"), as "animal" and "man." (4) 'Um4m 
wa lch'lU'£t,f min 'llJqjh (!' Relation of genUB and specieB under one 
aspect ,I), as "animal ,) and cc white." . 

1 This question, with what immediately follows it, refers to the 
duty incumbent on a Mwrulman who, while engaged in the 
performance of one of the prescribed prayers, becomeB CODBCiOUB 
of a doubt as to whether he has duly fulfilled BOme one or more 
of its eBBential elements, e.g. as to whether he has performed two 
or three inclinations (rak'a). Every poBBible case of doubt is 
provided for in that section of Muhammadan jurisprudence 

which is entitled ."w.j ~I concerning which see Querry's 
Droit J1U1'1.dman (Paris, 1871) vol i, pp. 107-109. The general 
rule is thUB stated at p. 21 of the catechism called Sti4l4 Jawb 
~estions and anBwera") comJ)OBed by Hlij1 Seyyid Mu\.lammad 

. of Isfahan and printed at "Teheran in A.B. 1247 (A.D. 1831-
2) :=-" He who is doubtful 88BUmeB the [performance of the] act 
concerning which he doubts, whether it relates to the number of 
inclinations (ralc'a) or not; except in C&BeB where [the per
formance of! the act concerning which he doubts woUld caUBe 
nullity [of tlie prayer], when he 88BUmeB its omiBBion. If, then, 
he be doubtful whether it is two or throe inclinations r which he 
has performedl. he 88BUmeB throe j if he be doubtful whether he 
has performed" the inclination or the prostration or not, he 
&BBumeB that he has performed them j and if he be doubtful 
whether he has performed the recitation (Ftl'at), he 88BUmeB 
that he has. performed it. But [on the other hand] if he be 
doubtful whether he has inclined twice or once he aBBumeB that 
he has inclined [onl,] once j and if he be doubtful whether he has 
~ormed four lDclinations of prayer or five, he &BBumeB that it 
18 four." 
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M. M. M. "Evidently if it is not two you must say 
three. OJ 

H. Jf. JI. "Three is also wrong. Why did you not 
ask whether it was in the morning or evenin~ prayer that 
I was in doubt, and whether it was after the Inclination or 
before the inclination, or after the completion of two pros
trations 1 " 

Jf. M. M._,iyou ought to give tha.nks, for had he 
said 'I would &ssume two' (inasmuch as enga~ in an 
indubitable duty demands fulfilment of that Indubitable 
duty) what would you have done then 11" (To tke Bab) 

"Did you write:-~ ~ ~ J jJ ~ wai wa J~I l' 
Is this expression yours or not 1" 

Bab. " Yes, it is mine." 
M. M. M.-" Then in that C&Se you were the leader 

and they were followers, and you must be superior to 
them?" 

HdJ; MurtazlJ,-K uZ; Marandt. -" The Lord of the 
Universe has said :--.: 

.... ~ .... ,J. .... " 

J.,....) ~ A.....> .iU ~I; of wa ~ wI l.,.kl ~ 8 

1 If I have rightly understood this rather obscure expression 

(.aI".¥ .;A :.~ '::":IJ! ~ :.~ ~) it means that the undertaking 
of an'obllgation such as prayer necessitates and requires the due 
discharge of all that is properl, involved therein, without which 
it is null and void. Hence if It were necessary in a case of doubt 
such as is indicated above to asswne that only two inclinations 
had been performed (or, in other words, to assume the minimum 
instead o( the ma.ximum), then all J>6rsons who had followed the 
rule ordinarily received would have been guilty of numerous sins 
of omiBBion for which they would be held responsible. 

I "'l'he first to believe in me 'Was the Light of ltful).ammad and 
[the Light ofl 'AU." 

8 "And 1inoto t!w,t whenever -'Je seize anything as a 8'fJOil. to 
God belongs a flftlt thereof, and to HiB Apostle ...... " ,uriAn, 
viii, 42. 
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...... 
while you in your J.{ur'an say cl1• On what authority, 
and why?" 

BOlJ.-" A third is the half of a fifth. What difference 
does it make?" 

(TM audience lB,ugk). 
H. M.-If. M.- "In how many ways is nine divisible?" 

(Tile Bab gi'1J88 no answer). 
H.M.M. 

" j~.J ..JLw.\ .J .!=.1A11 U!j\ ..a:=:-

-
jI .... j~ 0\ 4.J j~ ~\.,> j~t 

I am not tied down to words; shew me a mira.cle suit
able to your cla.ims, 80 that I may become your follower, 
and on my submission many will set their footsteps within 
the circle of devotion to you, for I am well known a.s 
learned, and the learned man will nevei' follow the 
ignorant." 

Bab.-" What miracle do you desire?" 
H. M. M.-" His Majes1il' the King Muhammad 8Mh 

is sick. Restore him to health." '. 
TM Prince.-" Why go so far 1 Are not you present? 

Let him exert an influence over your being and restore you 

1 "A Mira tlimeof." As a. matter of fa.ct the ordinances 
contained in the PerBl80Il Bff!lu,n relative to the disposal of spoils 
taken from infidels do not a.ccord with the statement here' made, 
which is probably quite fictitious. They will be found in 
Vakid v, ck. vi, and are in substance as follows :-(1) One-fifth of 
the spoils, together with whatever is incomparable in value or 
beauty, belongs to the Bab. If he be no lon~r alive it is to be 
held in trust for" Him whom God shall manifest." (2) Of what 
remains the warriors who have won it take what suffices for their 
needs. (3) The residue is given to the poor, all of whom, so far 
as possible, are to be made partakers in tbe bounty. Should 
anything still remain over, it may be expended on building or 
repairing shrines etc. 

I "HO'IIJ long thae 'IIJOf'dB and tAil concealment and metaphor 1 
I 'IJJOuld burn, bum, and acquiesce in that bwrm'ng." 

¥a.snavi (ed. 'AIa'u'd-DawIs., p. 143, line 8). 
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to youthfulness, so that you mal. ever continue in attendance 
on our stirrup. We too, on WItnessing the accomplishment 
of this miracle, will resign this throne to him." 1 

B6.h.-" It is not in my power." 
H. M. M.-" Then honour is not rendered without 

some reason. 0 dumb in the resJms of words and dumb in 
the realms of ideas, what virtue then do you possess ~" 

B6b.-" I can utter eloquent words" (Recites) 

"~I,..jl ~ ~il cUI ~\.I ". 
(pronouncing tke last 'WO'f'd witkfonal/at-l}a). 

Prince (smiling).-

• ~ ... ~I -' ~ L.. ~"s 
. ~ 

". I...~I J~ ~I JA 
B6.h.-" Mv name 'Alf Mu1}.a.mmad corresponds with 

Rabb" (Lord).~ 
H. M. M.-"Every 'Alf Muhammad and Muha.mmad 

'Alf corresponds with RaM. Besides in that c8.se you 
should claim to be the Lord rather than the Bab." 

B6h.-" I am that person for whose a.ppea.ra.nce ye 
have waited a thousand years." . 

H. M. M.-" Tha.t is to say you are the Mahdi, the 
Lord of Religion 1'15 

1 There is somethin~ aJmost ludicrous in the ea.gerneBS where
with the Crown-Prince mterposes to check the miracle designed 
to restore his dying father to health. . 

I "PraiBe be to God toM created eM heavem." 
B "That which forms its plural in alif and ta is pointed with 

lerra alike in the objective and in the aependent cases." This 
sentence is from the well-known versified Arabic Grammar 
called the Al.fiyya, and will be found on p. 19 of Dieterici's 
edition of that work (Leipsic, 1851). 

, The sum of the letters in 'Alt It/ulj.a'lTllffl4(/, is 202, which is 
also the numericsl equivalent of Rabb. 

i i.e. the Twelfth Imam. See Note 0 infra. 
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B6JJ.-" Yes." 
H. M. M.-"The same in person, or generically?" 
Bab.-" In person." 
H. M. M.-" What is your name, and what are the 

names of your father and mother? Where is your birth
place? And how old are you 1" 

B6JJ.-" My name is '.Ali Muhammad; my mother was 
named Khadija and my father MirY. Rim the cloth-seller; 
my birth-place is Shiraz; and of my ilie, behold, thirty. 
five years have ela~d."1 

H. M. M.-" The name of the Lord of Religion is 
Muhammad; his father was named IJasan and his mother 
Nar3is; his birth-place was Surra-man-Ra'a; and his age 
is more than a thousand years. There is the most complete 
variance. And besides I did not send lOU." 

Bab.-" Do you claim to be God l' 
H. M. M.-" Such an Imbn is worthy of such a God." 
B6JJ._u I can in one day write two thousand verses. 

Who else can do this?" 
H. M. M._u When I resided at the Supreme Shrines I 

had a secretary who used to write two thousand verses a 
day. Eventually he became blind. You must certainly 
give up this occupation, or else you too will go blind." 

The conference then broke up, and the Bab was taken 
back to the house of Mul}.ammad Kapm Khan the Farrasllt
bask(. Next day he was again brought before the Prince 
and the doctors, who sentenced him to the bastinado. The 
Muhammadan historians admit that the jarrasMs were 
still, in ·spite of what had taken place at the examination 
on the previous day, 80 strongly inclined to sympathize 
with the Bab that they positively refused to take part in 
administering the pUIDsliment decreed, the execution of 
which therefore devolved on the servants of Haji M una 
MalpnUd and the Sheyku 'I-Islam. It is of course asserted 

1 Ka.zem-Beg (i, p. 334, note 4) bases the calculation whereby 
he arrives at the date of the Bab's birth on this passage, which, 80S 
80 matter of fact, a.ffords 80 strong proof of the falsity of the whole 
narrative wherein it occurs, since the Bab's age certainly did not 
exceed 29 years at this time (see Note C 8Upra). 

B. 19 
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by the Musulman historians that the Bab again recanted 
and revoked all his claims under the chastisement inflicted 
~, whereupon he was released and sent back to 

, It IS difficult to decide to what measure of credence the 
above narrative is entitled. Very probably such questions 
as are there recorded-and assuredly some of them are 
sufficiently frivolous and even indecent-were asked; but, 
even though the Bab may have been unable to answer 
them, it is far more likely that, as stated in the To'n1c/i,.i
Jadw, he preserved a dignified silence than tha.t he gave 
utterance to the absurdities attributed to him by the 
Muhammadan writers. These, indeed, spoil their own case; 
for, desiring to Ilrove that the Bab was not endowed with 
superhuman wis(iom, they represent him as displaying an 
ignorance which we can scarcely credit. That the whole 
examination was a farce throughout, that the sentence was 
a foregone conclusion, that no serious attempt to apprehend 
the nature and evidence of the Bab's claim and doctrine 
was made, and that from first to last a systematic, course of 
brow-beating, irony, and mockery was pursued appear to 
me to be facts proved no less by the Munamma.da.n than by 
the Babi accounts of these inquisitorial proceedings. 

NOTE N. 

THE Bb's CLAIM TO BE THE IMAM MAlmf. 

The Bab's original claim was, as has been alreadyex
plained in Note D, that he was the • Gate' whereby men 
could communicate with the J,{a'im, Imam-Mahdi, or Twelfth 
Imam. ' At a later period of his mission, however, he de
clared himself to be none other than the Imam himself, and, 
as has been set forth in the previous Note (p. 288 supra), 
it was this claim which he boldly advanced before his 
inquisitors at Tabriz. The advancement of this claim 
certainly marks a very important point in the development 
of the Bab's doctrine, but as Gobineau (p. 159) very acutely 
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observes in speaking of Mulla lJuseynJs announcement 
thereof to Minuchihr Khan, "il !aut dire ici, pour j)r~venir 
toute erreur, qu'en assimilant Ie BAb au douzieme Imam,le 
rirlssionnaire cherchait a se faire comprendre de la foule et 
a gagner 89S sympathies, ab80lument comme saint Paul 
lorsqu'il r~v~t !'UX AtMniens que Ie Dieu <J.u'il leur 
annonctait ~it ce Dieu inconnu auque1 ils aV8lent d~ja 
elev~ un auteL C'~tait des deux parts une fB9on.de parler, 
et on verra plus tard qu'il n'y a aucun rapport· entre l'id~ 
que las BAbys 89 font du Point, et ce que les musulmans 
pensent au sujet de l'Imam Moody." 

From the present history (pp. 20 and 24) it would 
appear that this new claim was publicly. advanced by the 
Bah for the first time during his examination before the 
'Ulama of Tabriz at the end of .A.D. 1847 or the ~ing . 
of .A.D. 1848. The following passage in the T6n1t:lH-Jadtd 
affords corroborative eviden~ of this :-

..\i.)J! ~..r; ~~ ~~ ~ J- 01 ~I ,;1 ~ 
. _. 

~~I ~ ~ r.J> J'~ ~I>. ~ ~.J!..) y="." .. ~ 

J~ ~. ~Ij 01 Jl ." ..\i.s* "l.,,~ ~~I-, 

01> ~ . .u:;;~). t· .,,·..\il"'; ~~ . .J .Ji.J!. . J~ 0~1 
-

~ ~ P 04 ~ IJ r~1 ~lti .x.:!.b .:;.~ - -
~~ ." 01.,; ~~~ ~ ~J- ·01 .J .Ji.).J.,,1 ,j' 

;),) IJ,),,> ~Ii JItJDI ,)~ .)1 ...... 1 ." ~ .J ..:.-L-

1'1. Ji; 01.,; .r1.,1 Jl ~ ~JI.Ji,)~} ~~ 
... .J:jl..l .. 

".After His Highness [the Bab] had removed to the 
19-2 
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Castle of ChihrQt, his companions and friends, notwith
standing the rigorous prohibition of the late Hajf [Mfrd. 
A~sfl still continued to hold intercourse with him in a 
cautious manner, and a number of persons in that neigh
bourhood attained the dignity of belief and were converted. 
And so long as Yal].ytl. Khan held the office o(Eovernor he 
used to observe the utmost res~t towards His Highness 
[the Btl.b]. And His Highness Lthe Btl.b], having regard to 
the exigencies of the time, the requirements of expediency 
and caution, and the ca~ity of men, rfirst] made himself 
known as the KtI.'im in Chihrfk; though some believe that 
(he did sol dUring the latter part of the period of his 
sojourn at Maika" 

In the Persian Beytl.n (of which the greater part, if not 
the whole, was composed at MtI.kU.) I have found two 
passages wherein the Btl.b identifies himself more or less 
clearly with the Imtl.m Mahdf. The first of these passages 
occurs in V ~id viii, cit. 17, and runs 8.'J follows:-

~ -
~,.. J,( I$~ ~I;.} l[~~] j~ j~ ~ 
-

~I J. 1[£] I$~ .J Ifl~'" ~I .Ji~J'! ~ JA 
~ a[~..,> j~] JI... L.u " ~ j~ ~ ~ 

4 ~.i.J1 I.. J:. ~ l$ol.J1 ~ ~,...} ~i ~ ~:S' 
4.J .Ji~* J~I .J ~ .JI .}~ I$~ jl j( dI 
£ '!.r.I..»- ~ J., • ~,;:;. ~.JI .j> .)~ .;r:P J~ -
.( I$~J'! ~~ 7[~Abii] j~ j~ J.J I$~.i! j.Jj ~I j~ 

1 B omits. 

6 B reads J:!". 
S B omits. 8 B omits. 

6 B reads 1)1';'. 

t B reads 4". 
7 B omits. 
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~ -
I .. ).)~.,.. \S.J&A .) * 1.Ji.)2:.:a 1 ~I J,....J. ~.,.. J( 

w .. 

a oLQ\::. .J Lob.J ~ ~I J,....J jl ~ ... U!I .{ !J.j 

- -• ~L..,I.a. .{..' ~AjL~' 4.Jil ~'-. ~~ 
~ ...r.Y:' ~ -.:r;-.J ~ J. 

~IJ; 1(~] ~ r~1 ~ 'C,] ~.P • ~~ ~~ 
~~.J oXJ.A. ~~ ·~I I.J~..,> 8[~i'~I].( ~I 
~.~ dI ~.Y:'J ~ .xaA- ,.wI )~ 1°[~I] I.)I,)"'.JI; 

-
jl ~ uI.J.JI ~I:!i ~I ~I jl 111.5 ... \.,' ~\1. ~ 

.. 
JI{ ~L.. ~ ~~~ 14[..III!J ... 1IC.:_IJ ~IJ; ~I;.:. 

~I ~I j.J.J .J ~ & JI> .J ~~I j,;.J~ 11 ~I 

"" .xaA-
"As thou hast heard, at the manifestation of the 

NuJ#a-i-Furkan [i.e. Muhammad, who was in his time the 
, Point of Revelation'] all 'those who were believers in the 
Gospel were expecting the promised Alpnad,18 and thou hast 

-
1 B inserts •• I B reads J;J J! .,JOl:o. 
, Breads J;.. 6 Breads 1::1. 

8 B reads wI~. 
8 B omits. 

1 B omits. . 8 B omits. • B reads ~I. 10 B omits. 
18 B omits. n B reads 11 ... 1. 11 B inserts " 

14 B omits. 15 B reads '::-;IJ". 
18 In Muhammadan tradition Christ is said to have foretold 

s • 
the coming of Mu\lammad in the words ~I _I ~ II~ ~ J~ 
"One shall come after me whose name is Al;lmad". This tra-
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heard 'what befel. that Sun of Truth during th~ twenty
three years. of his· mission, so that he said, "No ~!Ophet 
hath been afBicted as I have been afBicted.' Yet all were 
entreating and cra!ing.his a.p~ce, and, in the, words of 
Jesus, working for him. Praise be to God that in that day 
thOll- wast not I But thou wast in the manifestation of the 
N u#a-i-!J6J!Om, [ie.· the Bab, the 'Point of Revelation '] 
when all believers in the Apostle of God were expecting the 
appearance of the promised Mahdf; for this ti-aditio:n is 
fiOm . the AJ?08t1e of God, and all, $imple and gentle, are 
~ed theretn.·- Now there is no doubt that the substance 
of Faith was confined to the Shi'ites, and that the sect of 
Islam is this same outward sect whereof the adherents call 
themselves Shi'itesj while men avowedly c8ll Fars th~ 
, Abode of Knowledge': 1 Yet, although the '!'ree of Truth 
arose, not one of the people recognized it [even] after 
perceiying it. The de~ of their remoteness is evid;ent, 
for this sufficeth unto their abasement; yet night aIid day 
the! exclaim C speed I speed I '. 

The second passage occurs in V a~id ix, ck. 3, and runs 
as follows: ...... 

.. P ~, ~~ .J~..r-' £ u\a:.l'·~ J-~ ..::.a.J 
• 
)l:. ~ I..J uD.;I .J u~ .i' 'l:...,I] r:'.J' '4 
.J-*, .Ai~y. a.)"'; ~ ~ J~ U!~. '[j(] .fi 
dition is based on the prophecies relating to the- coming of the 
1IapcW.'1roS', for which word the Muhammwns would substitute 
IIFl".!t>'1I7'oS', whereof the signification is nearly the same as Ahmad 
or M~mmad. (See Ibn HisMm's Life of J[ttI}a~ ad. Wtis
tenfeld, pp. 149-150.) 

1 The official title 'Of Shiraz is ,.w )b U The Abode of Know-
ledr"· . . 

The Shi'ites, whenever they mention the Imam Mahc:U, add 

the formula .. ; .a ~ cc May God hasten his joy!" . .' .' 

3 B reads .r df'j. 4 B omits. 6 B omits. 
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~ -' ..r.f J.,i jl 4 J fo ~ ~ II.; I.S~I 

~~ .~~ x5 ~ 8[j(]..rl 2~~ -A.bQj .;~ . .;~ 

~ ~ .~b.A- I.i. J,...J .( ~I ~Y;.JA -1.S.Jt-
~ -

-' ·.wl J.,...,J J.,i jl '4 J fo ~I).! cf.A.JA jl 

.JIb!.:... 8 ~ ~ .wI .~ u-- J~ .;~ ~ 
u-- ~~ 8~I ..(] x5 ~ j.( ..fi 7[,.(J J 
J? I.S"\>'I .~b 9 ~ ~~ -A.bQj.{ ~I .wI .~ 

.~~ 

"Consider with due attention, for the matter is very 
strait, even while it is more spacious than the heavens and 
the earth and what is between them, For instance, if all 
those who were expecting [the fulfilment] of the sayin~ of 
Jesus had been assured of the manifestatlOn of Ahmad Li.e. 
Muhammad], not one would have turned aside 'from the 
saying of Jesus, So likewise in the manifestation of the 
Nukta-i-Beyan [i.e. the Bab] if all should be assured that. 
this' 'is that same Mahdi [whose coming was 1 promised, 
whom the Apostle of God foretold, not one of tlie believers 
in the Kur'an would have turned aside from the saying of 
the ApOstle of God. So likewise in the manifestation of 
Him whom God sha.ll manifest behold the same thing, for 
should all be assured that he is that same 'He whom God 
shall manifest' whom the NtJ#a-i-B8!Jan foretold, not one 
would turn aside." 

1 Breads..il J,..." ~, 
• Breads .li4' 

I B inserts or, 8 B omits. 

6 B reads I~, 8 B adds I", 
1 B omits. 8 B omits. 9 B read~ .s.,;. '. 
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NOTE O. 

ON CERTAIN POINTS OF Sm'ITE DOCTRINE REFERRED TO IN 
THE TEXT. 

1. fie Occultation of tile Tweiftk lun. The cardinal 
point wherein the Shi'ites (as well as the other sects in
cluded under the more general term of Imamites) differ 
from the Sunnites is the doctrine of the Imamate. Accord-

ing to the belief of the latter, the vicegerency (~)I» 
of the Prophet"~ a .matter to be determined by the choice 
and election of. hifdollowers, and the visible head of the 
Musulm8.n world is qualified for the lofty position which 
he holds less by any special divine ~ than by a com
bination of orthodoxy and administrative capacity. Accord
ing to the Imamite view, on the other hand, the vicegerency 
is a matter alt()gether spiritual; an office conferred by God 
alone, first by His Prophet, and afterwards by those who so 
succeeded him, and having nothing to do with the popular 

choice or approval. In a word, the Caliph (AAJ;.) of the 
SunDis is merely the outward and visible Defender of the 
Faith: the Imam of the Shi'ites is the divinely-ordained 
successor of the Prophet, one endowed with all perfections 
and spiritual gifts, one whom all the faithful must obey, 
whose decision is absolute and final, whose wisdom is super
human, and whose words are authoritative. The general 
term lmamite is applicable to all who hold this latter view 
without reference to the way in which they trace the 
succession, and therefore includes such sects as the BalPNs 
and lsma'{l{s as well as the Shi'ites or "Okurek of tile 

Twelve" Cup ~, ",:",.1), as they are more specifically 
termed, with whom alone we are here concerned. According 
to these, twelve persons successively held the office of Im'm. 
These twelve are as follows :-

1. 'AI; ibn AM Talib, the cousin and first disciple of 
the Prophet, assassinated by Ibn Muljam at KUfa, .A.Bo 40 
(A.D. 661}. 
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2. Qasan, son of 'Ali and Fatima, born A.H. 2, poisoned 
by order of Mu'awiya I. A.H. 50 (A.D. 670). 

3. QU8I1!Jn, son of 'Ali and Fatima, born A..a 4, killed 
at Kerbela on Mu1}.arram 10th, A.H. 61 (Oct. l()th, A.D. 680). 

4. '..11(, son of IJuseyn and Shahrbanu (daughter of 
Yezdigird ... the last S~ ~), generally called Imam 
Zeynu'l-'Abid(n, poisoned by Wal1d. [See also note 3 on 
p.139.] 

5. Mu~ammad B~Vr, son of the above-mentioned 
Zeynull-' Abidfn and his cousin Umm 'Abdi 'llah the 
daughter of Imam 1Jasan, poisoned by Ibrahfm ibn Wa.lid. 

6. Ja'/ar-i-sadik, son of Imam Muhammad Bakir, 
poisoned by order of' Man~Ur the '.Abbaside Caliph. [See 
note 3 at foot of~. 24.] 

7. MUBa Ka#m, son of Imam Ja'far-i-Sadi\t, born 
A.H. 129, poisoned by order of Haronu 'r-Rashid A.H. 183. 

8. 'Al( ibn MUBa er-Ri¢" generally called Imam Ri¢, 
born A.H. 153, ~isoned near Tlls in Khurasan by~ order of 
the Caliph Ma mun, A.H. 203, and buried at Mesh-hed, 
which derives its name and its sanctity from him. 

9. MulJammad Ta#, son of Imam Ri¢, born A.H. 195, 
poisoned by the Caliph MU'ta.\!im at Baghdad A.H. 220. 

10. 'Alf Nak(, son of Imam Mul}.ammad Ta\ti, born 
A.B. 213, poisoned at Surra-man-Ra'a A.H. 254. 

11. Qasan 'Askart, son of Imam 'Ali Na\ti, born .A.H. 
232, poisoned A.H. 260. 

12. Muhammad, son of Imam lJasan 'Askad and 
Narjis Khattm, called by the Shi'ites "Imam HaM(", 
"QuJ,jatu 'l/,6,k" ("the Proof of God"), "Bafri'!l!latu 'llak" 
("the Remnant of God"), and "Ka'im-i-al-i-Mukammad" 
("He who shall arise of the family of Mul}.ammad"). He 
bore not only the same Dame but the same kunya-Abu'l
\{asim-as the Prophet, and according to the Shi'ites it 
is not lawful for any other to bear this Dame and this 
kuny(/, together. He was born at Surra-man-Ra'a, .A.H. 
255, and succeeded his father in the Imamate A.H. 2601• 

The Shi'ites hold that he did not die, but disappeared in 

1 It is worthl of Dote that the 'Manifestation' of Mirza 'Ali 
M~mad the Bah took place exactly one thousand years after 
this date. 
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an underground passage in Suna-man-Ra'a, A.H. 3:l9; .'that 
he still lives, surrounded by a chosen band of his followers, 
in one of those mysterious cities, J lI.bul\t& and J abulsll.; and 
that when the fulness of time is come, when the earth. is 
filled with injustice, and the faithful are plunged in despair, 
he will come forth, heralded by Jesus Christ, overthrow the 
infidels, establish universal peace and justice, and inaugurate 
a millennium of blessedness. During the whole period of his 
Imll.ma.te, i.e. from A.H. 260 till the present day, the Imam 
Mahdi has been invisible and inaccessible to the mass of 
his followers, and this is what is signified by the term 

"OccultatiOn" C.: .. ..&). After assuming the functions of 
Imll.m and presiding at the burial of his father and predeces
sor, the Imll.m IJa.sa.n 'Askarf, he disappeared from the sight 
of all save a chosen few, who, one after the other, continued 
to act as channels of communication between him and his 

followers. These persons were known as "Gates" (":"~, 
See Note D, pp. 229 and 233 s'!pra). The first of them 
was AbU 'Umar 'Othman ibn Sa'id 'Uma.ri; the second 
AbU Ja'far Muhammad ibn 'Othman, son of the above; 
the third ij:useYn ibn Rul}. Naw-bakhti (concerning whom 
somewhat will be said directly); the fourth AbU 'l-ija.sa.n 
'Ali ibn Muhammad Simari. Of these "Gates" the first 
was appointed by the Imam ijasan 'Askari, the others by 
the then-acting "Gate"· with the sanction and approval of 
the Imll.m Mahdi. This period-extending over SIxty-nine 
years-during which the Imam was still accessible by means 
of the "Gates" is known as the" Les8er" or "Minor Occul-

tation" (..s,;- ! -"of-)' Thiswas succeeded by the "Greater" 

or "Major Occultation" (..s.f. ~). When AbU'l-IJa.san 
'Ali, the last of the "Gates", drew near to his latter end, he 
was urged by the faithful (who contemplated with despair 
the prospect of comPlete severance from the Imll.m) to nomi
nate a successor. This, however, he refused to do, saying 

s 

AAI ~ ~ .,.,.' ceil "God '!tatk a purpose whick He will accom
plisk." So on his death all communication between the 
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Im4m and his Church ceased, and the "MaJur Occultation" 
began and shall continue until the Return of the 1m4m 
take place in the fulness of time. Besides these iwo 
Occultations mentioned in the text, another, called the 

"Least Occultation" (';-1 ,M .J;.), is recognized by Shi'ite 
theologians. This last, however, refers to the future, and 
indicates a period extending from noon on Friday to the 
mo~ of Saturday the lOth of Mul)a.rram, during which 
the Imam will temporarily disappear after his" Return. 

2. TIle m!1stical cities of Jabu,llfa and J6)Ju/fa. Oon~ 
eerning these I will confine myself to citing two J)!I.88&g98 
illustrating the light in which they are regaided by 
Muhammadan cosmographel'8. The first passage is from 
M. Reinaud's introduction to his translation of Abu'l-feda's 
Geography (Paris, 18(8), and occurs at p. cclvii of that 
work. It runs as follows:-"Thabary, sa pla.cant sous un 
autre point de vue, reproduit la. legende sur 1a montagne 
de Oaf, qui entoure la disque de la. terre, et il pla.ce deux 
villes aux points est et ouest: Djaboulka a l' orient, et 
Djaboulsa a l' occident." The second passage which I wish 
to quote occurs in al-Kazviw's celebrated work on cos
mOK!&phy. The text thereof will be found on pp. 17-18 
of W iistenfeld' s edition. The translation is as follows:-

"J.ABARs!. A city in the remotest regions of the East. 
On the authority of Ibn 'Abbas (may God be satisfied with 
him):-he says, 'In the remotest East is a city whereof the 
name is Jabars, and its inhabitants are of the children of 
Thamud. And in the remotest West is a city whereof the 
name is J abal\t, and its inhabitants are of the children of 
'.Ad. And in each one are remnants of these two peoples.' 
The Jews say that the children of Moses (u~n him be 
peace) fled in the :fu{ht with Bukht-Nassar LNebucha.d
nezzarl, and God (Exalted is He) caused them to jonrney 
towardS Jabars and to alight therein. And in that place 
they dwell; none can come nnto them nor reckon their 
number. Again [it is related] on the authority of Ibn 
'Abbas (may God be 'satisfied with him) that the Prophet 
(may God look favourably upon him and grant him peace) 
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on the night wherein he made the night-journey said to 
Gabriel (upon him be peace), 'I wish to see the people 
concerning whom God (exalted is He) hath said, .. Of tke 
people of Moses tkere is a party woo are fl!Iided in trutk, 
and act justly accurding to tke same.'" [Kur'am vii, 159]. 
'Between thee and them,' said Gabriel (upon him be peace), 
, is a journey of six years to go and six years to return; 
and between thee and them is a river of sand which runs 
swiftly as the flight of an arrow and cea.seth not save on the 
Sabbath day; but ask of thy Lord.' So the Prophet 
prayed, and Gabriel said ' Amen' I; and God revealed unto 
Gabriel, 'Grant him what he hath asked.' So he mounted 
Burak, who took a few steps, and behold he was in the 
midst of the ~eople. Then he saluted them, and they 
asked him 'Who art thou?' He said, 'I am the un
lettered Prophet.' They said, ' Yea, thou art he concerning 
whom Moses was given good tidi~, and verily the angels 
would take thy peol?le by the hand, were it not for their 
faults.' 'I saw theIr tombs,' saith the AJ?ostle of God, 
'at the doors of their abodes, and I saId unto them, 
"Wherefore this?" They answered, "That we may 
remember death morning and evening; for did we not do 
thus, we should only remember it from time to time.'" 
Then he said, 'How is it that I see your buildings equal 
fin height 1 ?' They answered, 'That none of us mar over
look another, and that none mar shut out ·the aIr from 
another.' Then he said, 'How is It that I see no King or 
judge amongst you?' They said, 'We are just one to 
another and give what is due of ourselves, wherefore we 
need not any to deal out justice in our midst.' Then he 
said, 'Wherefore are your streets empty?' They answered, 
, We all sow and all reap, and every man amongst us 
taketh what sufficeth him and leaveth what remaineth for 
his brother.' Then he said, 'Wherefore do I see these 
people laughing l' They replied, 'One amongst them hath 
ilied.' He said, 'Why then do they laugh l' They 
answered, 'For joy, because he hath been taken away in 

1 At the suggestion of my friend Mr A . .A. Bevan of Trinity 

College I have ventured to read ;i for ;:"1. 
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the belief of the Unity.' He said, 'What s.i1eth these that 
they weep?' Theyanswered,' A child hath been born unto 
them, and they know not in what faith he will be taken 
away.' He said, 'When a male child is born unto you, tell 
me what you do?' They said, 'We fast for a month in 
thankfulness to God.' He said, 'And if a girl be born unto 
you l' They answered, 'We fast two months in thankful~ 
ness to God, because Moses hath told us that resignation 
on account of a female child hath a Fater reward than 
resignation on account of a male child. He said, 'Do ye 
commit adultery?' They said, 'Doth anyone do this thing 
whom the heaven stoneth not with pebbles from above, and 
whom the earth swalloweth not from beneath l' He said, 
'Do ye take usury?' They answered, 'He alone taketh 
usury who believeth not in the El'ovision of God.' He said, 
'Do ye sicken l' They said, 'We sin not, neither do we 
sicken; thy people are a1Bicted with sickness only as an 
atonement for their sins.' He said, 'Have ye wild beasts 
and reptiles?' They answered, 'Yes; they pass us by and 
we pass them by, and they hurt us not.' Then the 
Prophet proposed unto them his Law; and they asked, 
'How shall we do as regards the Pilgrimage, for between us 
and it is a great distance l' 'rhen the Prophet prayed, 
'and,' saith Ibn 'Abb8.s, 'the earth was rolled up for them 
so that those of them who would perform the Pilgrin:lage 
m~ht do so with [the rest of] mankind. And when' 
(S8J.th he) 'it was morning, the Prophet told this [to] such 
as were present of his people, amo~st whom was Abu 
Bekr (may God be satisfied with hIm). And he said, 
" Verily it is well with the J;>eople of Moses, and God 
(Exalted is He) knew what was m their hearts, and revealed 
, Qf tlwse wkom We ka'D6 (1I'6Qted is a nation wlw are puided 
in trut" and tlUYreb!J act wit" eq:uity.'" [Kuran viI, 180.] 
And AbU Bekr fasted for a month and set at liberty a slave, 
because God had not preferred the Church of Moses to the 
Church of ~ul}.a.mma.d (may God look f~,:oura.bly up0Il. him 
and grant him peace)."'. 8uch are the CIties of Jabul\t& and 
J abuIsa-the Muslim 'Land of COilllogIle '-wherein, accord
·ing to the 8hi'ite belief, the Imam Mahdi dwells. . 

3, lJU86!Jn ibn Ru~ has been already mentioned in 
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this note as one of the Vicars or ! Gates' of the Imli.m 
Mahdi. The following note concerning him ·occurs on 
p~ 439 of Baron Mac Guckin de Slane's translation of Ibn 
KbaJJik4n's B~apMcal Dictionary (London, 1842):
"AM'I-KAsim al-HusainIbn Ruh was a holy shaikh and 
one of the dlxYr, leading to the Sdkib az Zaman (tke lord of 
tke time, or last grand ImAm~ . Ii.ccording to the Shilte 
doctrine; see Druzes, introd. p. 65). He was chosen by 
AM Jaafar Muhammad Ibn OthmAn aI-Oman as his 
lieutenant, and when the latter classed the Shiites according 
to their degrees (of initiation), AM'I-KAsim was authorized. 
to enter into his presence the first of them all.-He then 
went to see Ibn as-ShalmaghAni" [see wupra, Note D, 
p. 229], "and ga.ined over so many proselytes,that the 
vizirs, ex-vizirs, and other persons of high rank rode 
(publicly) to visit him. He continued to be treated. with 
tlie greatest deference till HAmid Ibn AbbAs becattle vizir 
(to al-Muktadir) and ordered him to be arrested. He 
remained in prison for five }"ears, but was liberated im
mediately after the dejlOsition of aI-Muktadir, A.H. 317 
(A.D. 929). From that tune till his death, which took Vlace 
A.H. 326 (A,D. 937-8), he never ceased to be highly 
respected, but at the moment. in which his influence had 
attained its utmost pitch, and his plans were ripe for 
execution, God preserved (tke KAali/at) from his evil 
designs. He had been accused of inviting the Karmats by 
letter to lay siege to Baghdad, but he defended himself 
with great ability, presence of mind, and learning. He was 
a benefactor to the Shiites, and held a very ~h rank 
among them.-(Ad-Da.ha.bi's Tdnkk-al-Isli1m, NO. 646, 
in anno.)" . 

. 4. Ibn M''lkriyM. Of this j>6rson I can find mention 
only in two works of Shi'ite theology, viz. the 'Tenets of tM . 
8ki'ites' (~I .Alae), and the 'Garden of tM Ski'ites' 

(~I ~ .. ), in each of which his name is written d~ffe. 

rently .. In the first he is ca.lled .)~.J~ ~. y.1 d. .JJ., 

aild in the second .)~ v.1 r"!" ..J.I. v..JJ.. In both works 
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he is mentioned amongst those who, during the period of 
the "Minor Occultation," obtained access to, or corre
sponded with, the Ima.m; and in both he is described as 
a native of AhW8.z. What" tradition" of his is specially 
referred to in the text, I am unable to say. 

5. Tlte Guardians and tM Helpers. These constitute 
two grades of a ~iritual hierarchy whereof the members 
are called genencally "Men of tM Unseen World" 

(~l Jb:-), and at the head of which is the "Pole" 

(~). Al-Jorja.ni in his Definitiones (ed. Flugel, p. 266) 

describes the "Guardians" or "Overseers" (~I.i;) as 
follows :-" They are those who have discovered the inward 
Name so that they look into the hearts of men and discern 
secret thoughts, because for them veils are withdrawn 
from the faces of mysteries. And they are of three kinds :
Superior Souls, which are embodiments of [Divine] com
mands; Inferior Souls, which are mundane; and Inter
mediate Souls, which are human essences. And in each 
one of them God (Exalted is He) hath a trust deposited 
which compriseth mysteries diVlne and mundane. And 
they are [ m _number] three hundred." Concerning the 

"Helpers" (~~) he says (p. 2(9):-" They are forty, and 
they are engaged in bearing the burdens of creatures, 
generally such accidents as 1iuman strength cannot cope 
with. And this [they do) by reason of their abundant 
natural pity and mercy, neIther do they desist [therefrom] 
save for the sake of another, for no increase of advancement 
is [possible] to them save brthis channel." What is meant 
by the "flIght" of these IS, as I suppose, described in a 
passage of the 'A~a'iduslt-SM'a of which this is a trans
lation :-" And amongst them" [i.e. the signs of the Return 
of the Imam] "are the Men of tM Unseen, who are thirty 
or forty persons who in a week traverse the whole surface 
of the e8.rth, spending each daY' in a different region. 
Every Friday they appear before His Holiness (the Imam 
Ma.hdf] for the Friday prayers ...... Then, when it IS moming, 
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they traverse the earth in the twinkling of an eye and 
a~ before His Holiness, or else come riding upon a 
cloud and stand in attendance on Him." 

6. TlI8 Otmquat 0/ tke East and Wesl which will be 
effected by the fmam Mahdf on his appearance, of which it 
is one of the signs, needs no detailed notice. 

7. TlI8 A" 0/ AnticltrUt. Concerning Antichrist 
(Dajj6J), and the 888 on which he is mounted, the 
'Aka'idtl skt-SM'a has the following passage :-" The forty
siitk of the signs of the appearance f of the Imam Mahdi] 
is the com~ forth of Antichrist. And the name of that 
accursed one 18 Ba'id ibn ea,yd. The traditions concerning 
him are various.· Some impl, that he has existed from the 
time of Adam until now, as It is related in a tradition that 
the Apostle of God went to one of the houses in Medina 
wherem was a babbling madman with his mother. The 
Prophet pointed him out to his companions and said, 
, 0 people, God hath not sent any proI?het without filling 
his church with the fear of AntiChrist, whom he haS 
respited and left until your time. And this man shall 
come forth with a mountain of bread and a river of water; 
and he will appear in a time of famine. Most of his 
followers will be Jews, women, Arabs, and nomads. He will 
enter into all quarters and ~ons of the earth save Mecca 
and its two mountains, and Medina and its two mountains. 
And whenever he comes forth he will claim to be God, 
although he is one-eyed and God is not one-eyed.' And 
in some traditions it hath come down that he was bom in 
the time of His Highness [ the Prophet]; that he had a 
beard and spoke when he was born; that the Prophet went 
to his house; that he claimed the rank of ~j>rophet and 
said 'I am one sent of God' j that then His .l::tighness [the 
Prophet] commanded an angel which was in the form of a 
great biM to carry him away and cast him into a well 
situated in one of the JeWISh villages near Sajist&n or 
Isfahan; and that he is chained fthe!e] till such time as he 
shall receive permission to come lorth. And he has an ass 
whereof each step covers a mile (three miles being equal to 
one parasang), and on the body of his 888 are white spots 
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like a leovaro: Now the cha.ra.cteristics of Antichrist are 
these :-his right eye is crushed; his left eye is in his 
forehead, and glitters as though it were the morning star, 
and in it is a piece of blood, so that it seems to be pervaded 
with blood; oetween his two eyes it is written that he is a 
misbeliever, so that ev~one, whether learned or unlearned, 
can read it; he is a skilled magician, who, by his magic, 
descends into the oceans; with rum travels the sun; before 
his face is a mountain of smoke, and behind his back is 
a white mountain,· and through [his] magic it seemeth 
in men's eyes that they are two mountains of water and 
bread, though in truth it is not so, but a mere juggle; he 
traverseth all oceans, and over whatsoever ocean or water he 
pa.sseth it sinketh down and cometh forth no more till the 
Day of Judgement; before him Satan dances, and the devils 
cause him and his ass to appear pleasing in men's eyes, and 
this is. a mischief for the provi~ of mankind. And he 
erieth out so that the dwellers In the East and in the 
West, whether of jimm, or of mankind, hear his voice, and 
he ruth, '0 my friends, I am that God who created 
and fashioned the members and parts of the world; I 
am that God who 'predestined the affairs of [His] servants 
and Iplided and directed mankind; I am your Supreme 
Lord. And most of his followers are women, Jews, baitards, 
and musicians. But when he cometh to 'Akaba-i-Aflk, 
which is a mountain in Syr!a., His Highness' the l,{a'im 
shall slay him at the third hour on Friday, and shall 
cleanse the world of the filth and foulness of that Aooursed 
One. " Many other wonderful qualities are attributed to 
the ass of Antichrist, as, for instance, that the distance 
between its ears is a full mile, that each of its hairs 
gives forth ravishing strains of music, and the like, of 
which things the further enumeration appears to be un
profitable a.nd unnecessary. 

8. TM apJJ6f1II'(1hlC oj Bo.fyan. In enumerating the 
signs which slia.1l usher in the return of the Imam Mahdi, 
the ' Ak6,'idu' s!l,.Sk('a first mentions the appearance of Sofyan 
in theSe words :-"His name is 'Othman the son of 'Ataba 
of the children of Yazid ibn Mu'awiya. ibn Abi Sofyan. 
He is a thick-set man with an ill countenance, a face 

B. 20 
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pitted with small-pox, a large head, and blue eyes. He 
has never rendered service to God, nor seen Mecca or 
Medina, and his eyes seem to squint. He will appear 
during the month of Rajab from the direction of Mecca in 
a desert devoid of water and grass, and will send his army, 
which will cause much ruin and act right foully, westward 
and towards :Ba,;(hdad. He will destroy the region of 
Naja! the Most Noble, and will plUl1$ler Medina' for three 
days. He will sojourn in KUfa, and will proclaim, 'Who
soever shall bring the head of one of 'Alf's sectaries, to him 
will I give a thousand gold pieces.' Then men will yield 
one' another into the hand of tbat AccUrsed One, for all 
the chiefs of that time are base-born. And the time of his 
empire shall be eight months, and in his hands are five 
cities :-Damascus, IJom~, Falastin, Ardin, and Falzin. 
The decline of his dominion corresponds with the appear
ance of the triumph of the Truth, and a voo.t number of 
his army shall sink down in Beyda, which IS the name of a 
place near Medina." A few pages further on in the same 
work the following passage occurs:-" At that time [i.e. at 
the time when the bearded woman Sa'ida and the crusader 
Mazid shall appear] a man shall come forth from the 
direction of Mecca whose name is Sofyan ibn IJarb. 
Perhaps he may be that same Sofyan who has been pre
viously mentioned, whose dominion endureth eight months 
and continueth until the empire of the ~a'im of the race 
of MUQammad doth apyear. And perhaps IJarb may be 
his father and 'Ataba his grandfather." 

NOTE' P. 

THE EXECUTION OF MULlJ, MUIJAMMAD '.W OF Bl.RFuRuSH. 

When, in the summer of A.D. 1849, the remnant of the 
brave defenders of Sheykh Tabarsf, beguiled by the 
treacherous promises of Prince Mahdi-Kulf Mirza, evacu
ated the fortress which they had held so long and so 
gallantly, and yielded themselves up to the besie~ers, they 
were at first received with an apparent friendliness and 
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even respect which served to lull them into a false security 
and to render ea.Bf the perfidious massacre wherein all but 
a few of them penshed on the morrow of their surrender. 

From this massacre some of the Babi chiefs were re
served to grace the Prince's triumphal entry into BarfurUsh. 
Amongst these the Tankk-i-JadMl mentions the follow
ing :-Mulla MuQ.ammad 'Ali of B&rfurUsh, called by the 
Babis "His Excellency the Most Holy" (Jen6JJ-i-J{udaUs); 
A\t8 Mirza MUl}.ammad 1Ja.sa.n, the brother of Mulla 
lJuseyn of Bushraweyh; Mulla Mul}.ammad Sadilt of 
Khurasan; Haji Mirza MuQ.ammad 1Ja.sa.n of Khura.sa.n ; 
Sheykh Ni'matu 'nah of Amul; Haji N~r of J.{azvin; 
Mulla Yflsuf of Ardabil; and A\t8 Seyyid 'Abdu'l-c~m 
of Khuy. 

Jenab-i-J.{uddfls (for the sake of brevity I sha.ll make 
use of the title in preference to the name of him who is the 
subject of this note) requested the Prince to send him to 
Teheran there to undergo judgement before the Shah. 
The Prince was at first disposed to grant this request, 
thinking'Jerhaps, that to bring so notable a captive into 
the Roy Presence might serve ·to obliterate in some 
measure the record of those repeated failures to which his 
unpa.ralleled incapacity had given rise. But when the 
Sa'idu'I-'UIama. heard. of this plan, and saw a pOSBibility of 
his hated foe escaping from liis clutches, he went at once 
to the Prince, and strongly represented to him the danger 
of allowing one so eloquent and so plausible to plead his 
cause before the K~. These arguments were, according 
to the T6,r(kll,-i-JadUl (from which the~e particulars are 
taken), backed up by an offer to FY the Prince a sum of 
400 (or, as others say, of 10(0) tumans on condition that 
Jenah-i-Kuddus should be surrendered unconditionally into 
his hands. '1'0 this. arrangement the Prince, whether 
moved by the arguments or the tUmO..ns of the Sa'idu'l
cUlama, eventually consented, and Jenah-i-J.{uddfls was 
delivered over to his inveterate enemy. . 

'fie execution took pla.ce in the ~, or public 
square, of BarfurUsli. TIle SaCfdu'I-'Ula.ma first cut off the 
ears of Jenab-i-Kuddfls and tortured him in other ways, 
and then killed hlm with the blow of an axe. One of the 
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Sa'fdu'I-'U1ama's disciples theu severed the head from the 
lifeless body, and othem poured naphtha over the corpse and 
set fire to it. The fire, however, as the Babfs rel8.te (for 
Subh-i-Ezel corroborates the TanJtk-i-Jadtd in this par
ticufar)" refused to burn the holy re:ma.in$; and so the 
Sa'fdu 1-'U1am& gave ordem that the body should be cut in 
pieces, and these pieces cast far and wide. This was done, 
but, as Hajf Mirza. Jam relates, certain BabiB not known as 
such to their fellow-townsmen came at ni~ht, collected the 
scattered fragments, and buried them In an old ruined 
mad!rasa or college hard by. B, this madrasa, as the 
Babf historian relates, had Jenab-l-Kuddils once passed in 
the company of a friend with whom he was conveming on 
th~ transitoriness of this world, and to it he had pointed 
to illustrate his words, saying, "This college, for ·instance, 
was once frequented, and is now deserted and neglected; 
a little while hence they will bury here some great man, 
and many will come to visit his grave, and again it will be 
frequented and thronged with people." 

Jenab-i-Kuddils is said to have foretold his death and 
the manner thereof to several other llemons, including his 
wife and her mother; and ~ubl}.-i-Ezel told me that he 
had seen at Teheran a letter in his handwriting, taken 
from his ~ket when he was buried, wherein the date and 
manner of his death were clearly set forth; also' that he 
had previously to the siege of Sheykh Tabarsf written a 
letter to Mulla lJuseyn of Bushraweyh wherein the follow-
ing sentence occurred :- ' . 

- ~ -
.. ~WI ua ~ ~ ~!;II j ~~.) J\{ 
"It is as though I had buried mlself in the earth with 

seventy righteous men." This letter ~ub4-i-Ezel had copied 
at Baghdad. 

As for the Sa'fdu'l-'Ulama, he did not escape the 
Divine vengeance; for, as the Tanklt-i-Jadtd reIa:tes, an--___ I 
the vital heat seemed to be withdrawn from his body, and 
even in the midst of summer he used to suffer so severely 
from cold that when he went to the mosque two cha.fing-
dishes full of burning charcoal were carried with him and 
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placed on either Side of him. Yet, in spite of these and 
the thick skin cloak which he wore, he could hardly remain 
long enough to perform his prayers, and used to hasten 
back as soon as he was able to his house, where, envelo1?ed 
in Wr&Jls and covered with quilts, he would sit shivenng 
over his lmrsf~. 

Concerning the writings of Jenab-i-l,{uddUs, see note 1 
at the foot of p. 30 BUp'l'a. , 

NOTE Q. 

l,{URRATU'L-'AYN. 

The appearance of such a woman as Kurratu'l-'Ayn is 
in any country and any age a rare phenomenon, but in such 
a country as Persia it 18 a prodigy-nay, almost a miracle. 
Alike in virtue of her marvellous beauty, her rare intel
lectual ~s, her fervid eloquence, her fearless devotion, and 
her glonous martyrdom, she stands forth incomparable and 
immortal amidst her, countrywomen. Had the Babi religion 
no other claim to gt"e&tness,' this were sufficient-that it 
produced a heroine like l,{urratu'l-'Ayn. 

In this note I do not propose to reveat facts with which 
everyone who has studied the subject IS acquainted, neither 
shall I attem1?t to re-tell a tale' which has been already set 
forth by Gobmeau in language far more eloquent than I 
can command. My l'urpose is' merely to add such new 
particulars as I have been able to glean from the Tdrtkh-i
YadUJ and from oral tradition. Before proceeding~ to do 
this, I wish once more to call attention to the graceful poem 
by ~arie von Najmajer whereof l,{urratu'l-'Ayn is the 
herome (see BUp'l'a p. 207). 

1 The _»-much used by the Persians duringwinter-~ 
roughly speaking, like a large table with very short legs. A 
chafing-dish containing ignited clfarcoal is placed beneatli it, as 
are also the legs of those who sit round it. With a good supply 
of CJ.uilt&, pillows, and amusing books, it affords the means of 
ps.ss1ng a cold winter's day very comfortably. 
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The following table, taken in conjunction with the 
remarks on pp. 197-198 8UJ!!a, will sufficiently serve to 
indicate ~urratu'l-' Ayn's family relationships:-

M~ammad e1-Burgh&n1 el-~n1. 
I 

~I-------------+-------------'I 
Haji Mullii. Mu\lam- Haji Muda Mu\lam- Haji Mulla 'Ali, u: s1ites «1~3. mad I;!ali\ll' ~~o B:Lb~~ 
i-TMlitk('TheThird trines. 
Martyr'~' 

MuUa M~ammad. = iurratut.Ayn. 

The following particulars are derived from the T6Jrikk
i-Jadw. During the life of Haji Seyyid KaPm of Resht 
Kurratu'l-'Ayn visited Kerbela, where she became ac
quainted not only with Seyyid Kazim himself, but with 
many of his chief followers, including Mulla Huseyn of 

. Bushraweyh. When, on the death of Seyyid KaPm, Mulla 
lJuseyn set out for Shbaz, ~urratu'l-'Ayn wrote a letter to 
him begging that should he succeed in finding the spiritual 
guide whom they were expecting (see pp. 239-240 supra) 
he would at once inform her. This letter Mulla lJuseyn 
on his conversion placed in the hands of the Bab, wlio, 
recognizing the rare qualities and attainments of which it 
gave evidence, included its writer amongst the eighteen . 
"Letters of the Living" (...r ~\;~..r) who composed the 
.. First Unity" of the Babi hierarchy. 

Kurratu'l-'Ayn continued for some time at KerbeIa, 
where, seated behind a curtain, she used to lecture and 
preach to the disciples of the late 8eyyid K~m. The 
governor, becoming a.ware of this, wished to arrest her, but 
she hastily Iluitted Kerbela without a passport and went to 
Baghdad, where she proceeded directly to the house of the 
chief Muft;' before whom she defended her creed and her 
conduct with great ability. The question whether she 
should be aJIowed to continue her teaching was submitted 
first to the Pasha of Baghdad and then to th~ central 
government, the result being that she was ordered to leave 
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Turkish terrif,ory. During her jo:nrney from Baghdad to 
Kirmanshah and Hama.d8.n she continued to preach, and 
made several converts to the Babi faith, amongst these being 
Sheykh f;laIil}. the Arab,· Sheykh Tahir, Mulla I~rahim of 
Mal}.allat, and Sheykh Sultan the Ara.b. Certam of the 
Babis, however, were at first disposed to regard her efforts 
with disapproval, .a.ndsome of these even wrote to the Bab 
asking whether it was seemly for a woman to preach 
publicl,. to ~en. In reply the Bab not only sanctioned her 
prea.ch~ng and applauded her zeal, but bestowed on her the 
title of JerW1J-i-1'6Itira (" Her Excellency the Pure "), 
whereupon those who had been disposed to censure her 
expressed contrition and penitence, and her high position in 
the Babi church became uncontested. 

From Hamadan J,{urratu'l-'Ayn intended to go to 
Teheran, ho~ing, it is said, to be able. to convert Mul}.am
mad SMh himself j but her father HaJi Mulla ¥ul}.ammad 
f;!alih, being apprized of thisJ)la.n, sent servants to intercept 
her and bring her home to Kazvin. Perhaps it was on her 
return thither that she waS married to her cousin Mulla 
Muhammad the son of Haji Mulla MUl}.a.mmad Ta\d, but 
of the date when this marriage was contracted I can find 
no indication. At all events the marriage must have been 
a most unbaP{lY one, for Mull& Mul}.ammad seems fully to 
have shared his father's hatred of the Sheykhis and Bahia, 
and finally J,{urratu'l-'Ayn refused to live with him any 
longer. 

The position of Kurratu'l-'Ayn, sufficiently irksome and 
even precarious a.keady, was rendered perilous in the 
highest degree by the death of her uncle at the hands of 
certain Bal)is (see p. 198 supra). Some have hinted that 
Kurratu'l-'Ayn was privy to this assassination, but of this 
there is absolutely no proof, and we may be sure that, had 
there been any evidence of her complicity, the MusulmaDS 
would not have failed to make use of it to rid themselves 
of one who was well known to be ainongst the most zealous 
supporters of the Bab. As it was, she was brought before 
the governor of Kazvin, charged by her husband With 
complicity in the' murder of his fa.ther, and acquitted. 
Several of the Babis were arrested and tortured, until 
finally one-Mirza f;!aIil}. of Shiraz, according to the 
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T6n1klt-i-Jadtd,etUil}. Tahir according to eubl}.-i-Ezel
confessed that he, alone and unabetted, had compassed the 
death of the murdered muJtakid, in proof of which he 
described in detail how. the murder ha.a been committed, 
and where the blood-stained knife with which the deed was 
done might be found. '!'his ealil}. was sent to Teheran 
with several others suspected of complicity, but he succeeded 
in making his escape, fettered as he was, to Mazandaran, 
where he was subsequently killed at Sheykh Tabarsi .AP. 
to the others arrested, the Tan'klH-JadUJ and eubh-i
Ezel are not completely in accord. Both agree, however, 
that Sheykh eaIil}. the Arab and Mulla IbrahUn of Mal}.allat 
(who, as we have already seen were amongst the first 
p.~ytes gained by I,{11l!8.tu'I-'Arn) were of their number. 
The first of these was killed 'at Teheran; the second was 
taken back toO J.{azvin, where, in co~y with another 
(Sheykh Tahir accOrding to the Tartlck-i-JarJ{d, Hajf 
Mul]ammad 'Alf accordIDg to eubl}.-i-Ezel), he was cruelly 
done to death by the .populace. These were the first 
Babfs who were put to death in Persia. The T6Jrikk-i
JadU adds the name of another-an old man called HaJf 
.AP.a.du'llah-who died of cold and fatigue during his 
conveyance to Teheran. . 

Although I,{urratu'I-'Af.D had been acquitted of all 
share in her uncle's death, It was clearly impossible for her 
to remain in I,{azvfn any longer, even had alie desired to do 
so, which scarcely seems probable. She accordingly set 
out by -way 'of Teheran for Khurasan, and was present at 
the celebrated meeting of the Bli.bf chiefs at Badasht (see 
Gobineau, Pl>. 180-184). From Ba.da.sht she turned back 
with Mullli. Mul]ammad 'Alf of Barfur6.sh and his party 
towards Mazandaram. At this point the narrative 01 the 
Tan'kk-i-Jad{d breaks off, neither is it, in spite of the 
author's promise, again renewed; while all other written 
histories, are equally silent as to what befel Kurratu'l-'Ayn 
from the time that she separated from Mulla Muhammad 
'Alf and his followers to the time when she was brought 
captive to Teheran. and placed in .the custody of Mal}.mud 
K1i8.n the Kal6,ntar. From eubl).-I-Ezel, however, I learned 
the following particulars. After separating from the Babis 
who went to form the garrison of Sheykh 'fabarsf, I,{urratu'l-
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'Ayn went to Nur, where 'she remained unmolested till the 
final suppression of the Mazandaran insurrection. She was 
then delivered up to the government authorities by the 
people of N ilr and sent toO Teheran. On he~ arrival there 
she w8o!!' brought befor,e N~iru'd-Dfn SMh, who, on seeing 
her, 'said :-

...\!.b '~...\Ii '" ;. ,'.':::l.a. ., ..) . . d' r--J v--;;-.) 

"I like her looks: leave her, and let her be." 

, She was accordingly placed under the custody of Mal}.
mUd KMn the Kal6,ntar, and in his house she rettlained 
till her execution in August A.D. 1852. Her imprisonment 
was not very rigor9us, and she was occasionally seen by 
different Babis under various pretexts. Her life, indeed, was 
in no jeopardy till the disastrous attempt on the SMh'slife 
by certain Babis (see Note T infra and pp. 49"7"59 8'l.f.p7Y!-) 
made the mere profession of the BaM faith a. crime deserving 
not death only, but the most horrible tortures, and gave 
rise to that re~ of terror which has been so vividly 
described by Gobmeau (pp. 301-303), Lady Sheil (pp. 273 
-282), Polak (pp. 352-353), and Ussher (l?P. 627-629). 
Even then Kunatu'l-'Ayn might, by abjunng her faith, 
have escaped death, and exchanged glorious martyrdom and 
immortal f&.me for a few' brief years of life; but this her 
noble spirit scomed to do. That she met the cruel fate 
reserved for her with "superhuman fortitude" is a fact to 
which Dr Polak, who actually witnessed her execution, 
testifies in the following words :-" lelt,war Zeuqe von der 
Hinriekt'lll1lg der K urret el ayn, die vom Kriegsmmister und 
seinen Adjutanten vollzogm wurdej die sp/tii'IUJ, Frau 
erduldete den langsamen Tad mit Ubermenscklicker Starke." 
In what manner death was inflicted I have not been able to 
learn. Gobinea),l says that she was burned, but that the 
executioner first strangled her; Subh-i-Ezel says that the 
accounts of her death are variouS, one being that she was 
strangled with the bowstring in the Bagh-i-fl-KMni; 
some with whom I conversed in Persia stated tha~ she WaR 

killed in the Bagh-i-LaIe-mr; others that she was caSt into 
a dry"well in the garden of the palace called N:iganstli.n, 
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which well was then filled up with stones. However this 
may be, we have it on Polak's authority that her death 
was painful and lingering, and that she met it as a heroine 
should do. 

I was anxious to discover from eubl}.-i-Ezel whether it 
was true, as has often been alleged, that Kurratu'l-'..(\.yn 
discarded the veil. His reply, so far as I Can remember, 
was as follows:-" It is not true that she laid aside the 
veil Sometimes, when carried away by her eloquence, she 
would Iillow it to slip down off her face, but she would 
always replace it after a few moments." 

J,{urratu'l-'Ayn's fame as a poetess is great, but during 
my sojourn in Persia I only succeeded in obtaining three 
of the poems attributed to her, "iz. two short but very 
beautiful gltazals and a long ma.matn. Of one of these 
vltazals I published the Persian text with a translation 
roto English verse in my second paper on the B'bis in the 
J. R. A. S. for 1889 (pp. 936-937 and 991). I now give 
the second, which, though its authorship is more disputed, 
certainly savours strongly of B'bi doctrines and mones of 
expression. 

~ 

,,:-,~I.JA 

~I ~.I 1.. t L....!. -' ~';'I ~ -,~I.J 
"" ,,, .. ~ c,.. ,,$ 

J. J. AS ~ j-! ~;.; ,...c..r. ~I -,J ~ j .. 
.J,) j J. If I' ~ 'i -' j ; ~ 1 J.J=. ":-'~ 

, " 

)4 ~ -' ~ ~ ~) .J~ )j ~ ~ 

-'f. ~ (.$"j.&. )j ~' ~ -,y"=;' LA ~I ~ -' U

)I.,,}:; ~I tl If' -,.;-t ...\!. "646; -' .b~ 

U- !.l.;! -' ...\!. u- jl... ; ~ u- !.l.;o ~Alt ~ ~ 
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.. . 
~ 

, 
J,) .;."b. ~~ ~j j~ Joil 'AS ,) ~ ~ 

" 
~ .(." -L(..IS.c.... &,) : ~(( ; 
j'~. , .". . 

~~"../ J.;. j ~.~ ~I ~ ~~,) ~I,,;. .~'. 

~I a') ~ a.,,~ .s' ~ ~ 0-!1 .J....; 

r') ,)~." f: j '~j ~ ~~ ~ ~L. .~ ~ y 
, 

"}/ ~ "';.J.f.- ~ r.1..! r') a..t\11 ~ ~ 
(TRANSLATION.) . 

"The effulgence of thy face flashed forth and the rays of 
thy visage arose on ~h; . . 

Why lags the word '.Am I Mt your Inrd?' I Yea, t!w,t 
tlwu art' let us make reply 1. 

'.Am I Mfs' appeal from th:y drum to greet what I Yeas' 
do t,he drUms of devotIon beat; 

At the gate of my heart I behold the feet and the tents 
'Of the host of calamity·, . 

1 i.e. "Why do you hesitate to lay claim to a divine nature 7 
Were you to do BO, all of us would admit your claim." See 
Kur'Sri vii. 171, and B. ii., pp. 917-918 and note. . 
• 2 The following lines frOm a poem attributed to Nabil express 

a similar idea:- . 

~,:. ~.J" 1.11 ~, . m IJ"" J1.IJ. ..,.r -"': 
~I J ~ ; J,IJj~ J':' U.o ~~ .u:il ,JAJ" 

"If one should choose my path to go I will cry to him that 
he well may know 

That none shall escape from grief and woe who is once-aftlicted 
with love for me." 
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That fair moon's love for me, I trow, is enough, for he 
laughed at the hail of ~, 

And exulting Cried &8 he sank below, 'The Martyr of 
KerbeIa am I.' I 

When he heard. my death-wail drear, for me he prepared, 
and airanged my gear for me-, 

He advanced to lament at my bier for me, and o'er me 
, wept ~ht bitterly. . 

What 1Wm if thou with the fire of amaze should'at set my 
Sinai-heart ablaze . 

Which thou first mad'at faSt in a hundred ways but to 
shake and &hatter so ruthlessly?- ' 

To convene the guests to his feast of love 8Jl night from 
the angel-host above . 

Peals forth this summons ineffable 'Hail, ,sortQw-stricken 

Can ~o=~ i~e fish of amaze like ~ee aspire ~ sing of 
Being's eea? , . 

Sit still' like T8hira, he&rkening to' what the monster of 
, No' doth cry·." . . 

1 i.e. I~am 1iIuseyn, with whom the Bab repeatedly dec1.a.res 
himself to be identic&1 in el!8eDce. ' 

I i.e. "You fust stren~ened my heart with knowledge, and 
inspired it with zeal and enthusiasm; then you crushed and 
lIulidued it with love.. Were it not :well if you would now 
kindle on it, 88 on Mount Sinai, tha,t fire whence comes the cry 

~ Iii j 'Verily I am God '7" qt. ~ur'8n xxviii 30, and vii. ~39. 
3 i.e. "How can you, who are but as a scale on some little 

fish which swims wonderingly in the vast expanses of the sea, 
speak . fittingly of the Ocean of Being 7 Sit still then, as I, 
~urratu'l-'Ayn (J6'1I4b-i-'I'altira), do, and listen to the roar of the 
monster, whale, crocodile, or Leviathan which continually cries .. 
bl 'YI tJI 'Y 'There is no God but me '." Some vel'8ions of this 

poem ~~e ,.~,,.J' J-y..Y;'.:r,:.. "Sit still like a,.parrot" &c. 
at the beginnJng of the second hemist40h of this couplet.,' 
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NOTE R. 

ON THE BAm SYSTEM OF FORMING DElUV ATIVES. 
. . 

One of the peculiarities of style espeeiaJIy affected by 
the Bab is the employment of .aJI tlieoretically possible 
derivlLtives of roots, whether sanctioned by usage or not. 
The. number of these derivative forms. in .Arabic is great, 
but of course no single root is susceptible to aJI the modifi
cations which they represent. Custom and authority, as 
well as the intrinsic mea.Ding of each root, limit the number 
of actual derivates employed in any given case to a 
fractional ~ of those theoretically ,pc!ssible. It would 
appear that the Bab believed some specfaJ talismanic virtue 
to reside'in each possible form of every Attribute of God. 
Thus in the Persian BeyMi (Va~, viii, en. 2), he 88018:-

J. ~ i' ~!,,- ~~ .:;1 .s::;i ·A ual ~ 
jI .J!4 ut;i I J.".r .s' ll~ rli J.r ~ 

- --
~ 'il M.b. ..r. ~ .;1 ,l.}. ~.;I .{ a.J! f- ~I 
.1.;1..1> ~Ii' A1.; '~ .~ . ..;A 8[.;IJ ~~ vAt 

... -,e,.." -

." 8 ... 1" .J ~." ." ll>.".J ... .,,1 J!. I[~ ~~ ..\i~J 

1 B reads J~. 

8 B substitutes '4:1 J J~' 

6 Breads J.1';' -=- ,j4. 
7 Breads .-,.. 

2 My MB. reads ..,j~. 

• B reads .:.u.. 
6 B transposes .-1, and ~,. 
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CC The quintessence of this chapter is this, that inasmuch 
as the degrees of Unity are fulfilled in seven letters, which 
are the Letters of Affirmation, therefore it hath been ordained 
that, according to the Mystery of the Truth, none shall 
inherit from ilie dead save seven ;persons, even as one can 
invoke God by everr Attribute m seven degrees of that 
Attribute, as Uni&tmus, UMt()'f', Unicus, Unus, UMtus, 
Uni.fit:Mns, Unificatus 1." . 

The' BooTe of Names' (t-:.I ";-'\::.(), of which, according 
to eubQ._i_Ezel's assertion, the extracts from a Bab! MS. 
published by Dom in the Bulletin de f Acad8miB ImjWriale 
de Bt Pltersbourg for December 22nd, 1864, form part, 
ap~ to consist in ~t measure of these permutations l , 

With regard to ilie derivati!.es formed as described in 

the text from the root BeM (~l&!), the following passage, 
~urring in a MS. presented to me by eubl).-i-Ezel and 
called by him ~ ~~ "tile Fi'D6 Btates~' or "Grades" 
(because it contains specimens of each of the five styles 
into wlllch the Bab dIvides his writings, conceming which 
see in/ra, Note U) may serve to give us some idea. of what 
the letter in question must have been like. No attempt 
has been . made to translate what is hardly capable of 
translation. 

~\.b ~ ~\Ql1 ";-'\::.( 

. ~I ~I .wI .w4 

~':il ..:sf.':il ~ ':il All ':i.wl ~':il ~':il .wI ~ . -
~I ~ ':il All ':i .wI ~I ~I ~ ':il All ':i .wI 

1 I trust that I may be pardoned. the use of such words. 
Only in this way can one convey some idea of the original to the 
European reader unacquainted with Arabic. 

I ~ p. 202 8Uj»'a. 
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.. 
oJl 'i,wl ~I ~I ~ 'il oJl 'i,wl ~I 

ul.,.-ll ~~ ~~ ~ ,w.-, ~WI .. 1,11 ~ 'il 

~ ,w -' ~ ~~ ~~ ,wI , ~ \.. -' Jt:>.;'il -' .. 
~~ ,wI -' ~ \.. -' ~.)'il -' ~\.,-JI ~ ~I;:t! 

- . 
~ J -~I 15'; J( J"; ~I ,wI J9 .,1::- ~ 

~ 

~\.,-JI J 'i .. I w-- cU~1 ~1bL. ~ If ~ ~I 
-. . 

... ~! ~i\4 -It! ~I( ol.il ~ \.. 'i -' Jt:>.;'il J 'i -' 

This short extract, containing over a dozen derivatives 
of the root in question, not more than half of which, if so 
man" could be supported by previous authority, will suffice 
to gtve an idea of this style of composition. 

NOTE S. 

THE BAD's LAST NIGHT ON EARTH. 

The account of the Bab's condemnation and execution 
contained in the Tarflck·i·Jadtd agrees in the main with 
the narratives of Gobineau and Kazem·Beg, but adds some 
curious particulars concerning what yassed in the prison on 
the eve of the martyrdom. Of this passage I here give a 
translation. 

"They imprisoned him who was athirst for the draught 
of martyrdom [i.e. the Bab] for three days [after sentence 
of death was passed], along with Alta. Seyyid lJuseyn [of 
Yezd] the amanuensis, and A\t8. Seyyid lJasan, which twain 
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were brothers wont to pass their time for the most part in 
the Bab's presence. 

"Now before this event the Bab bad, for the completion 
of the proo( ~ously sent by means of A\t& Seyyid 
Ahmad of Tabrlz known as 'the scribe'\ Miru. Muhamniad 
• Ali of Tabriz, and two other persons, sundry e{'isiles con
taining exhortations, admonitions, and deel&rations of his 
truth to the' doctors of Tabriz. At the time when these 
epistles were delivered one of the doctors bad d~ to 
show contempt and disrespect towards the blessed epistle. 
These forerunners of the neld of cou~ put forward. the 
foot of bravery to prevent this, and, tlleir ~ute ending 
in strife, were incarcerated in the prison of His ~hness 
Prince lJamre Miru. ; where, as is currently reported., two 
of them would seem to have been poisoned, though, &C
co~ to one account, the Prince released them unknown 
to the doctors. But Miru. Mul).ammad 'Ali was incar
cerated till such time 88 the Bab was brought to the prison, 
and there obtained the honour of meeting him. 

"On the very eve of the day whereon they martyred 
that gem of created essences [i.e. the Bab] he said to his 
companions, • Tomorrow they Will martyr me with bound
less shame and dishonour. Let one ot you now arise and 
slay me, so that I may not have to suffer all this dishonour 
and humiliation from the adversaries; for it is far pleasan.ter 
for me to be slain by the hand of friends than by the hands 
of enemies.' His companions, with expressions of sorrow 
and grief, sought to excuse themselves, save Mir .. Mul}.am
mad 'Ali, who at once made as though he would obey the 
command. His comrades, however, anxiously seized his 
hand, crpng, 'Such boldness and rashness is not the 
charactenstic of true service.' 'This act of mine,' replied 

1 The author appears to have confounded this Aka Seyyid 
A1;lmad of Tabriz (who, according to Sub1;l-i-Ezel's statement, 
diso.ppearad altogether and broke' oft' all communicatioll8 with 
the .BAbis after his escape from Tabriz) with Mulls 'Abdu'l
Karim of Kazvin. who was commonly known amon~t the Babia 
by the naine of Mirz8 A1;lmad-i-KIUib ('the Scribe'). There 
seems to be no doubt that they were quite distinct ~~ and 
that the title K4tib is wrongly applied to the AJ}mad here 
spoken or. Ct. note 2 on p. 41 "'pm. 
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he, 'is not due to boldness, but rather to an excessive 
obedience, being [undertaken] in conformity with his com
mand. After carrying out the order of His Higbness [the 
Bab 1, I will asSuredly pour out my own life also at his 
feet. His Highness [the Bab] smiled, and, applauding his 
faithful devotion and sincere lieliei: said, "fomorrow, when 
they ask of you, renounce [me] and conceal your belief, for 
thus is the command of God now laid upon you, especially 
on .A.\t8. Seyyid lJuseyn, with whom are the gems of know
ledge', which he must convey to the people of God and the 
seekers after the way of true guidance.' The rBab's other] 
cotnpanions agreed, but Mirza Mul},ammad 'Alf fell at the 
feet of His Highness [the Bab] and began to entreat and 
imylore, thus praying with utmost self-abasement :-'De
pnve not this thy faithful servant of the blessing of thy 
presence, and graciously grant to this worthless dust and 
mote Jlermission to lay down his life.' How much soever 
His Highness [the Bab] would have prevented him, he 
continued to pray, crave, and entreat, until {the 'Bab], 
through the exceeding kindness of his dispos1tion, con
sented. 

"Now when a little while had elapsed after the rising 
of the sun, they brought them without cloak ['aba] or 
coat rkaba1 and having [only] their vests on thelr breasts 
and tlieir mghtcaps on their heads, to the governor's palace, 
where it was decreed that they should be shot. A\t8. 
Seyyid lJuseyn the amanuensis and .A.\t8. Seyyid lJasan his 
brother renounced [the Bab] as they had been commanded, 
and were released, and A\t8. Seyyid lJuseyn bestowed the 
gems of knowledge treasured in his bosom upon such as 
sought for them and were worthy of them, and, according 
to his instructions, conveyed and carried certain secrets of 
the religion to those who were entitled to receive them. 
He [subsequently] attained to the rank of martyrdom in 
Teheran." {Here follows the account of the execution of 
the Bab and Mirza Mul}.a.mmad 'Ali, which, as it agrees 
substantially with that given in the present work and in 
other published accounts, I omit.) 

1 i.e. the Bab's last words, behests, and directions. 

a 21 
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According_ to Subh-i-Ezel, the Bab signified his ac
ceptance of Mirza Mu~ad 'Ali's request that he might 
share in the glorious martyrdom of his Master in these 
words:- . .. .. .. 

~l j L:.. j& ~ ~l 
"Verily Mul}.ammad 'Ali [shaJl be] with us in Paradise." 

If these words be authentic (and there is no reason for 
doubting that they are) they offer a most striking anaJ~gy I 
to one of the last utterances of Jesus Christ (Luke xxiii. 43). 

Whether the narrative of the Tan1ck-i-Jadtd be a 0-
gether worthy of credence or not, there seems no reason to 
doubt that Seyyid lJuseyn recanted, not, as Kazem-Beg 
asserts (i. pp. 375-377), from a craven dread of death, 
but· in accordance with the command of his master, the 
object of this command being the Eeservation of the last 
words and writings of the Bab. When we consider how 
rare was the fear of death and torture amongst the Babis, 
and how readily Seyyid lJuseyn himself met his fate two 
years later (cf. Gobineau, pp. 300-301), it seems most 
Improbable that he of all the Babis, he, the chosen com
panion, amanuensis, and intimate friend of the Bab; should 
exhibit so craven a fear. Amongst the Babis, at least, no 
stigma of even a temporary and bitterly repented .failure 
of courage, such as is supposed by Gobineau, lies on the 
memory of Seyyid lJuseyn. It is at least certain that he 
continued to correspond with Suleyman Khan and the 
other Babi chiefs after the Bab's execution. Some of these .. 
letters, wherein he alludes to Tabriz as ":-' ~ ~ (' the 
Place of the Blow') and ~ (' the Place of Martyrdom '), 
were shewn to me by eubl}.-i-Ezel. From these letters 
and eupl}.-i-Ezel's statements it would appear that Seyyid 
lJuseyn was kept in cust()dy for at any rate some con
siderable portion of the two years by which he survived his 
master. 

Of the touching and beautiful letter written by Mirza 
MUl}.ammad 'Ali from his prison to his elder brother the 
text will be found at p. 992 and the translation at p. 938 
of my second paper on the Babis in the J. B.A. S. for 1889. 
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NOTE T. 

THE ATTEMPT ON THE SHAH'S LIFE AND THE :MASSACRE 
OF 'l'EHEW. 

The attempted assassination of Na~iru'd-Din Shah on 
Sunday August 15th, 1852, though very lightly touched on 
in the present work, is so fully described by the two 
Musulman historians, Lady Sheil, Gobinea.u, Polak, Ka.zem
Beg and others, that I shall confine myself here to re
producing the substance of what was told me about this 
event by the nephew of one of the three Babis actually 
engaged in the plot. This account naturally exhibits the 
Shah's behaviour in a less heroic lip;ht than do the Musul
man chroniclers Sipihr and Ri~~uTi Khan. I give it only 
for what it is worth, thinking that here, as elsewhe~, the 
truth may lie between the two extremes. 

According to this account, then, the BaM conspirators 
were originally seven in number, but four of them drew 
back at the last moment from the projected enterprise. 
The three. who actually made the attempt were Mulla 
FatQu'llah of Kum, e&dilt of Zanjan, and Mirza Mul}.a.mmad 
of N iriz 1. These three approached the Shah as he was 
riding out to the chase somewhat in advance of his retinue 
from the Palace of Niyavaran. The Shah, supposing that 
they had some petition to prefer, allowed them to draw 
near without suspicion. When within a short distance of 
him one of the three Babis (apparently the Niriz1) drew a 
pistol from his pocket and fired at the Shah.. MuHa 

1 According to the N tUilch:u't- Ta'lJJ6,rfJ;h the conspirators were 
oril6naJly twelve in number. Of these, the names of four only
Saa:~ of Zanjan, Mirza 'Abdu'l-WahMb of Shiraz, Mulla Fatl;l.U'
llah of ~um, and Mu\lammad BaIpr of NajafaMd-are given. It 
is subsequently stated that all save three drew back at the last, 
and that of these three one was "a man of Nfriz" (presumablr. 
the same Mirza Mu\lammad mentioned above). Lady Sheil 
(op. cit., p. 274) says that four Babls took part in the attack. 
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Fathu'llah of J,{um then threw himself upon the King and 
dra.iged him from his horse on to the ground, meaning to 
cut his throat I. The Shah, havin~ almost fainted with 
terror, WAS a.lrea.dy incapable of offenng any further resist
ance, when a/OIlTtisk (stilllivin~, and, thanks to the service 
rendered by him on that day, In the enjoyment of a good 
pension) came up, struck the would-be assassin in the 
mouth, and cut down one of the other two conspirators. 
A moment after, one of the mustaw/f8 arrived on the spot 
and threw himself· as a shield on the Shah's bodr. 'rIle 
Shah, imagining that it was another assassin, cned out, 
" Why do you wish to kill me 1 What harm have I done 1" 
"It is I," answered the mustawji, "all danger is past. 
Fear not." All danger was in fact over. As soon as it 
was evident that the attempt had failed and that the Shah 
still lived, other retainers, who had at first hung ba.ck2, 

hastened forward to bear a part in the seizure of the two 
surviving assassins (for eadilt of Zanjan had already been 
killed). The two captives, on being Interrogated, declared 
that they were Babis, and that they had made the attempt 
with a view to avenging the blood of their Master. In 
spite of their frank confession, it was at first believed that 
the object of the attempt was political, and that it had been 
instigated by some rival claimant to the throne. Sadilt of 
Zanjan, who was killed on the spot, was described by 
eubl}.-i-Ezel as a youth of short stature with very small 
eyes. He was the servant of Mulla Sheykh 'Ali ('Jenab-i
'A~(m') from whom he is said to have received the pistol 
with which he was armed. According to eubl}.-i-Ezel he 
alone fired at and wounded the Shah, but the Ntisi1cku't
Tawartkk states that each of the three assassins discharged 
his pistol. 

With regard to the Shah's behaviour, it may not be 
altogether uninstructive to compare with the above account 
the following passage from the Ntisikku't-Taww,.Ock:
"The dust of perturbation settled not on the skirt of the 

1 According to Gobineau (p. 282) the conspirators did not 
succeed in unhorsing the King. See also p. 289 of the same 
work.~ Sheil, however, (op. cit., p. 274) says that the Shah 
was d to the ground. 

2 C£ olak's PerBien, vol. i. p. 352. 
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patience and self-control of the King, whose e1emental 
material God the Creator had leavened with the liver 
of the lion, the heart of Ardashfr, the ardour of SMpur, 
and the majesty of Tfmm j nor did the pellucid stream of 
his mind become troubled by the foulness and filth of these 
events. Neither did he u~e his horse to leap aside, nor 
did he utter a word indicatIve of alarm or- consternation. 
He kept his place on his poplar-wood saddle like some 
mountain of massive rocks, and, notwithstanding that 
wound, turned not aside in any direction, and carried not 
his hand to his hurt, so that those present in his escort 
knew not that any hurt had befallen the king or that 
he had suffered any wound." 

Ka' anf of Shfraz, the most famous and the most talented 
of modern Persian poets, has two ~a¥das in celebration of 
the Shah's escape from this danger. These will be found 
respectively at p. 26 and p. 254 of the edition of his works 
published at Teheran in A.R. 1302 (A.D. 1884). AltQough 
they add no new facts to the sum of our knowlechle, they 
agree with the authorities already cited in stating that the 
attempt took place at the end of the month of ShawwaI, 
and that those actually concerned therein were three in 
number. Thus in the first ~a~Ula 1.{1i:anf says:-

~ ft! jl )~ J!, ~.r> J~ .,f-I 

,,:-,LS.) .)~ J.!~I ~ ~b:: .)~ J..il-.I 

~~j ..\i~1 ~ * u; ... Ct ~ .:J' 
,,:-,li.) ~L.. ~.r> ..sj ~I ..sl.\ ~ 

"At the end of ShawwaI the King rode forth to hunt, 
Heaven by his reins and the sun beside his stirrup, 
When suddenly three persons sprang forth from ambush, 

and swiftly hurled 
Fiery darts toWards the King, the Lord of [men's] necks." 
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So in the second ~a,Ula he says :-

f ~ ~ 0!j JI... ~ I..,JI.,.:. ";"1 

~!;5'" ~ jl W u~,) ~I! ~I~~ 

~ ~jl> -'..J. ..II\lj ~ ..II\I! ~ ~ 

~~~~~). k awl.! jl... ~ ~ 
J:A..,~ ~~.J rt J V+- ~V ~ 

~ 

~1.rl..S' al.!. al.., ..),) ...r.! .;-- I..,~W.) 

" Henceforth keep the end of Shawwal as a festival every 
year; 

Invite the servants of the King from every ~ua.rter. 
Ho, say, 'Come, 0 beloved! Go, 0 anchonte! Give, 0 

treasurer! ' 
Ho, say, 'Give, 0 cup-bearer! Play, 0 harper! Sing, 0 

minstrel! ' 
Name it 'the Feast of Sacrifice of the King,' and, like 

sheep', 
Cut off the heads of enemies in the path of the victorious 

King." 

Between the attempt on the Shah's life and the fearful 
vengeance wherewith It was visited on the Babis a whole 
month appears to have elapsed, for the executions are 
stated by the Nusilcku't-Tawartkk to have taken place 
on Wednesday the salkk (i.e. the last day) of ~i'l-l{a'da 
A.B. 1268 (September 15th, A.D. 1852). lt must not be 
supposed, however, that this month was idly spent by the 
government officials. Messengers were at once despatched 

1 The custom of shewing honour to a great man returning 
home from a journey by decapitating a sheep and throwing the 
bleeding head across his path- is still maintained in Persia. 
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to all parts of the kingdom to publish the failure of the 
plot and the 88fety of the Shah. The police of Teheran, 
lDStruCted to make a diligent search for members of the 
obnoxious sect \ succeeded in surprising a g~thering of a 
dozen BII.bis in the house of HII.ji Suleyman KhanS the son 
of Yahya Khan of Tabriz, and other arrests soon raised the 
total number of captives to nearly forty. Some few of 
these were able to prove their innocence in a manner 
which satisfied even their judges, little disposed as they 
were towards acquittals. Amongst these the Nfisilcku't
TawaN1:k mentions five, to wit :-Mirza lJuseyn 'Ali of 
Nnr [BeM'u'nab]; Mirza Suleymll.n-J.ruli; Mirza Ma1}.mUd, 
nephew of the above j A\t& 'Abdu'llah, the son of AM 
Mu1}.ammad Ja'farj and Mirza Jawad of Khurasanj all of 
whom were committed to prison pending further investi
gations. 

The majority of those arrested, however, were con
demned to death; and, according to the list given in the 
Nfisilcku't-Tawartlck, twenty-eight of them expiated their 
faith with their lives. I say 'their faith' advisedly, for 
some of those doomed to death, such as J.rurratu'l-'Ayn 
and AM Seyyid lJuseyn of Yezd, had long been in strict 
confinement, and could not by any possibility have been 
concerned in the conspiracy. Others, such as Mulla lJuseyn 
of Khurasan, were convicted solely on the evidence of Babi 
writi~s found on their persons or in their houses. When 
a verdict of ' Not Guilty' bids fair to jeopardize the judge's 
reputation for loyalty, if not to place him in actual peril, 
acquittals in such a country as Persia are hard to win. 

Weak as the evidence of criminality was in many cases, 
there could be little hope of averting the impending 
butchery; for so audacious au attempt demanded a com
mensurate reveIlge calculated to strike terror into the 
hearts of all. Efforts were nevertheless made by some of 
the European representatives at the Persian court to induce 
the Shah to content himself with the execution of the 
condemned without subjecting them to the tortures which 
there was but too much reason to apprehend would be 

1 Cf. Gobineau, p. 284 et 8eq. 
2 Ndaikhu't-TawarUch. 
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superadded to the death-penalty I, These efforts were fruit
less, The Shah's alarm and anger, far from diminishin~, 
were constantly stimulated by the representations of hIS 
ministers, who succeeded in convincing him of the existence 
of a wide-sprea.d disa.ffection which could only be checked 
by the most stringent measures", Nor wa.s this sense of 
dread confined to the King: it rea.cted on those who had 
inspired it, until, in Gobineau's words, "On ne 8&vait plus 
sur CJ.uel terrain on se trouvait, et, faute de reaJi.tes qu'on 
ne S&lSissait pa.s, qui fuyaient devant toutes les recherches, 
on voyait errer autour de soi une multitude de fanMmes. 
L' e{lOuvante devint generale au camp du roi. ..• En face, on 
avalt une quarantaine de captUs muets; mais par derriere, 
savait-on ce qui s'agitait?"· 

Then, because of this great fear, wa.s devised that 
devilish scheme whereby all classes of society should be 
made to share in the bloodshed of that fatal day. It was 
suggested that if the responsibility for the doom of the 
captives rested solely on the Shah, the Prime Minister, or 
the ordinary administrators of the law, these would become 
thereafter targets for the vengeance of the Bahis. If, on 
the other ha.Dd, a partition of the prisoners were tn&de 
amongst the different classes; if a representative body of 
each of these cla.sses were made responsible for the execution 
of one or more Bahis; and if it were further signified to' 
the persons thus forced to act the part of executioners that 
the Shah would be able to estimate their loyalty to himself 
by the manner in which they disJlOsed of their victims', 
then all classes, being equally partakers in the blood of the 
slain, would be equally exposed to the retaliation of the 
survivors, from whom they would be therefore effectually 
and permanently alienated, while at the same time the 
Shah himself would avoid incurring the odium of the 
massacre. Such were the "Machiavellian means" 5 adopted 
for the extirpation of the supposed conspirators. 

Of the victims of that day the Ndsilcku't-Tawarllrk 

1 Lady Sheil's Glimp86B of Life and Hanner. in Peraia, p. 276. 
2 Pol&k's PerBien, vol L p. 352. 
3 Gobineau, p. 290. 
, Gobineau, p. 292. 
6 Polak's Peraien, vol I. p. 352. 
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gives a complete list, which I here append. This list I read 
over to ~U~9-i-Ezel The comments thereon made by him 
are added m square brackets. 

(1) Mull& Sheykh 'Alf (" Jenab-i-'A¥m") was killed 
by the' Ulama. 

(2) Seyyid IJasan Khl11isMrl was hacked in pieces by 
the Princes. 

(3) MuU& Zel'Du'I-'.A.bidin of Yezd was killed by 
the .Jlustawfls. [The .Jlustawj['ul-mem6Jik (Secretary of 
State), unwilling to shed blood, shut his eyes and fired his 
gun in the air, while another Mustawj[ named Ibrahim of 
N ilr only touched the prisoner with his penknife, leaving 
the bloody work to others less scrupulous. Mull& Zeynu'l-
'Abidin had succeeded once in escapinf{ from his pursuers 
at Kum by throwing a handful of dust m their eyes.l 

(4) Mull' lJuseyn of Khums&D was killed 6y the 
Nizamu'l-.Jlulk, Mirza Sa'id Khan, and the employes of 
the· Foreign Office. [He had held no communication with 
H'ji Suleym'n KhAn or the other chief BAbis at Teher&n, 
where' he had but recently rented a house. A fragment of 
B'bi writing found in his house was the sole ground where
on he was convicted.] 

(5) Mirza 'Abdu 'l-Wahhab of ShiIiz r'a_Y'outh of 
good understanding'] was killed by Ja'far-KUll KUn the 
Prime Minister's brother, and his sons Mirza 'Ali KhAn, 
MiIs& Khan, and ~il'l-Fi\W KUn. 

(6) Mull' Fat9u'Uah of 1.{um, the son of Mu~ 'Alf 
$aM4f. who had tired the shot which wounded the Kin~, 
was killed by Haji 'Alf KUn the HOjibu'd-Dawla and hIS 
jarraskes. Several incisions were made in his body, and in 
these lighted candles were inserted. After he had been 
tortured in this fashion for some time, the IJ&jibu'd-Dawla 
shot him in the back, and he was then hacked ill pieces by 
the jarraskes with knives. His execution took place at 
Niyav~n. [eub9-i-Ezel confirmed the fact that he 
suffered torture by lighted candles inserted in wounds 
inflicted on his body, but asserted that he, together with 
Haji Sule:rro'n Khan, was sawn in two.] 

(7) Sheykh 'AbMs of Teheran was killed by the 
KhAns and nobles. [According to ~ubh-i-Ezel, however, 
he was suffered to escape privily.] . 
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(8) Mul}.ammad Ba\rlr of Najafabad (nea.r Isfahan), 
who had, on his own confe88ion, taken an active part in the 
insurrections of Mazandaran and Zanjan, was killed by the 
plsk-lckidmats (pages in waiting). 

(9) Mu1}.ammad Ta\d of Shiraz was delivered over to 
the Mtr-alckWr (Master of the Horse) and the attendants 
of the Royal Stables. These first nailed iron horse-shoes 
on his feet, and then, in the words of the Musn1man 
historian, "broke up his head and body with clubs and 
nails." 

(10) Mul}.a.mmad of Najafabad was killed by the 
Eskilc-6,lcUsf-MsM, the JarcM-Mskt, the N asa~M-MsM, 
and the'ir attendants. 

(11) Mirza Muhammad of Niriz, who had fought for 
the Babi cause at Nfnz, She!~h 'fabarsi, and Zanjan" wa.~ 
killed by Mirza. MU1}.ammad Khan the Sar-lcisMlc (captain 
of the guard) and the Yuz-MsMs (centurions). 

(12) Mu1}.ammad 'Ali of Najafabad was delivered over 
to the artillerymen. They first plucked out his eyes, and 
then blew him from the mouth of a gun. 

(13) A\m Seyyid lJuseyn of Yezd (see 'preceding note, 
pp. 319-322) was killed by 'Aziz Khan AjUdiin-bUsM, and 
the brigadier-generals, colonels, captains, and other officers. 

(14) A\m Mahdi of KasMn (see note 1 on p. 46 supra) 
was slain by the jarrashes. 

(15) Mirza Nabi of Damavand r a youth about twenty
one years of age] was sent to the Cofiege (Daru,'I-junUn) of 
Teheran, by the professors and students of which he was 
tom in pieces. 

(16) Mirza Rafi' of Nur [a relation of eubl}.-i-Ezel's, 
aged about fifty years, and noted for his skill in calli
graphy] was killed by the cavalry. 

(17) Mirza MahmUd of Kazvin was hewn in pieces 
with daggers and ktiives by the men of the camel-artillery 
(zambWrakcMyan). 

(18) lJuseyn of MOan, called by the Babis " AbU 'Ab
di 'Ilah," was slain by the soldiers WIth spears. [According 

1 As the risings at Zanja.n and Niriz were almost simultaneous, 
thou~h the former was not suppressed for two months after the 
termmation of the latter, it would appear very improbable that 
anyone person could have taken an active part in both. 
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to Subh-i-Ezel, Huseyn of Milan acted most discreditably, 
beiDg at once the most turbulent and eager for mischiet 
and the most pusillanimous of those who professed to 
follow the Bab. When he came to Teherin from Tabriz, he 
took up his abode in the house of Haji Suleym~ KMn. 
While resident there, he began to advance various claims 
to spiritual authority, first declaring himself to be a re
incarnation of the Im~ lJuseyn, and then "He whom God 
shall manifest," whose coming the Bab had foretold. A 
considerable number of persons became his disciples, and, 
encouraged by this success, he seems to have meditated 
some act of violence, which was, however, discovered and 
frustrated by ~ubl].-i-EzeL He had a brother named 
Ja'far, who gave himself out as "King of Baghdad." 
lJuseyn of Milan, when arrested, would have saved himself 
by recanting and disclaiming all fellowship with the Babis, 
but, while he was under examination, a child came in, and 
mockingly greeted him with the words" Es-seltimu 'aley
kum, yo, Imam lfuseyn" (" Peace be upon you, 0 Imam 
lJuseyn!"). This sufficed to secure his conviction. It is 
worth noting that three other persons! besides lJuseyn of 
Milan advanced vain claims to supreme authority in the 
Babi church, to wit, Mirza Asadu'llah of Tabriz surnamed 
IJeyyo'n (see Gobineau, pp. 277-278); Seyyid lJuseyn of 
Hindiyan near Mul].ammara, who gathered round him 
about forty disciples, and who, though not recognized or 
accredited by the Bahf chiefs, continued to send greetings 
to them while they were in exile at Baghdad; and Sheykh 
Isma'il, believed to be still alive, who subsequently with
drew the claim which he had advanced.] 

(19) Mulla 'Abdu'l-Karim of \{azvfn (called by the 
Babis "Mirza Al].ma4-i-Ko'tib"; see note 2 on p. 41 supra) 
was killed by the artIllerymen. 

(20) Lutf-'Alf of Shfraz was put to death by the royal 
footmen. 

(21) Najaf of Khamsa was delivered over to the people 
of the city, who "with sticks and stones crimsoned the 
earth with his blood." 

1 But see Note W infra, where, on the authority of the 
EzeU controversial work called HasM Bihuht, other pretenders 
are mentioned. 
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(22) Raji MiiU. Jam of KasMn, the merchant, was 
delivered over to A\tA. Mahdi the chief of the merchants 
(Maliku't-tuJiar), and the other merchants and shop-keepers 
of the city, "each of whom inflicted a. wound on him until 
he perished." r According to f;lubl}.-i-Ezel, Raji MiiU. Jani 
took refuge in the sanctuarr. of SMh 'Abdu'l-'Apm, which 
is situated about four mIles south of 'feheran. The 
sanctuary was, however, not respected in his case, and 
he was dragged forth. In compensation for this violation 
of the holy place the SMh plated or replated the roof of 
the shrine WIth gold. Of Raji Mirza Jain's death f;lubl}.-i
Ezel gave a different version, according to which he was 
strangled with the bowstring. After he was let down, 
being supposed to be dead, he half raised himself; opened 
his eyes, gazed at his executioners, and then fell back dead. 
Re had three brothers, two of whom were also Babis. Of 
these two, one, Raji MfiU. Isma'il, died in Teheran. The 
other, Raji Mfrza Al}.mad, was killed in Baghdad by 
certain BeM'fs" he being one of those who refused to 
transfer their allegiance from f;lubh-i-Ezel to BeM. The 
Tartkk-i-Jadtd makes frequent mention of Rajf Mirza 
Jam, and repeatedly quotes from a history of the Babi 
movement which he wrote.] 

(23) l:Iasan of Khamsa was slain by Nasru'llah Khan 
the superintendent of the royal kitchen and his myrn;tidons. 

(24) Mul}.a.mmad Ba\tir of ~llhpaye was slam by the 
~ajar chiefs with their swords.. . 

(25) The body of f;ladilt of ZanJan, who was slam, as 
above narrated, while attacking the Shah, was cut into 
several }>ieces, which were suspended from the different 
gates of Teheran. 

(26) Hajf Suleyman Khan, the son of Yal}.ya Khan of 
Tabnz, and-

(27) Kasim of Ninz, who regarded himself as the 
successor of Seyyid Yal}.ya of Darab, were, by command of 
Aka ~asa.n the deputy-chief of the /arraskes, wounded in 
m8.ny parts of their bodies, and in these wounds lighted 
candles were inserted. The two unfortunate men were 
thus paraded through the streets and bazaars of the city to 

1 See Note W infra. 
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the sound of minstrelsy, while dust and ashes were hurled 
upon them by the spectators. After being made to traverse 
a great distance in this fashion, they were led out of the 
city, and sawn asunder into four quarters outside the 5Mb 
'Abdu'l-'~m gate by the jarrashes of the gaol. Their 
mangled remains were then attached to the city gates. 
[V limMry (Wanderungen 'und Erlebnisse in Persien, Pest, 
1867, p. 299) gives a quite different account of Suleyman 
Khan's martridom, which runs as follows :-" Suleiman 
Chan, ein wohI-beleibter Mann, hatte zuerst vier Schnitte 
in die Brust bekommen, in welche brennende Kerzen 
gesteckt wurden und man fiihrte ibn so la!lge im Bazar 
nerum, bis das Wacbs der Kerzen von den Flammen ver
zehrt war und der Docht sich spater am herausfliessenden 
Fett des Delinquenten' nii.hren musste. Darauf wurde ihm 
gliihende schwere Hufeisen auf die nackten Fusssohlen 
angeschlagen und aufs Neue wurde er herum geftihrt, bis 
man ibm endlich alIe Zii.hne vom Munde herausri88 und in 
der Form eines Halbmondes auf den Schadel einschlug. Da 
starb er erst." The extraordinary heroism with which 
Suleyme Khan bore these frightful tortures is notorious, 
and I have repeatedly heard it related how he ceased not 
during the long agony which he endured to testify his joy 
that he should be accounted worthy to suffer martyrdom 
for his Master's cause. He even sang and recited verses of 
poetry, amongst them the following:-

rJaI j~ al.; jl rJaI j~ r.Ja1 j~ 

~WI ~~ IJ.\ rJaI j~ .J a~~ ~ 
" 

"I have returned! I have returned! I have come by the 
way of Shfrliz! 

I have come with winsome airs and graces! Such is the 
lover's madness!" 

"Why do you not dance," asked the executioners 
mockingly, "since you find death so pleasant 1" " Dance!" 
cried Suleyman KMn-
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.)~ ....AI.; .,:....,) ~., .,)~ r~ ..:....,) ~ 

..:.... .,.;) "-;I~ . Ail:-- ~ ~.) 
" 'In one hand the wine-cup, in one hand the tresses of 

the Friend-
Such a danc.e in the midst of tlie market-place is my 

desire!' "] 

(28) Last but not least amongst the victims of that 
fatal day was the beautiful and accomplished :t.rurratu'l
'Ayn, who had been imprisoned for two or three years 
previously in the house of Mal}.m:Ud Khan the Kala'lliar. 
Concerning her life and death, see Note Q, supra. 

Gobineau (pp. 301-302) and Vmbery (op. cit., pp. 
299-300) both assert that amongst the martyrs of that 
day were women and children, who rivalled the men in the 
fortitude wherewith they met death; but of this assertion 
(except as regards :t.rurratu'l-'Ayn) I have been unable to 
obtain any corroborative evidence from Musulman or BaM 
tradition. The crimes and cruelties which that day beheld 
are black enough without going beyond even the Muham
madan chronicles, and one would be reluctant to add to 
them, unless com~lled to do so by convincing evidence. 
The wife of HaJf Suleyman Khan would appear from 
Subh-i-Ezel's account to have been in immment peril, 
but 'by eating flies she induced so violent an attack of 
vomiting that her gaolers, believing her to be stricken with 
a mortal sickness, released her. Two women related to 
~ubl}.-i-Ezel were arrested and imj>risoned for a while in 
the house of Mal}.mUd Khan the K81antar, but were subse
quently sent back to their homes at Nnr. A large reward 
was offered for the apprehension of ~ubl}.-i-Ezel (then 
residing at NUT), who actually conversed for some time 
with one of those sent out to arrest him without being 
recognized. 
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NOTE U. 

WRITINGS OF THE BiB AND l;IUB~-I-EzEL. 

On October 11th, 1889, I received a letter from Captain 
Young (dated September 30th) enclosing a letter and sundry 
other documents from l;Iubl,t-i-Ezel. Amongst these docu
ments was a list of some of the writings of the Bab and 
Subl,t-i-Ezel written out by the latter. Although this list 
does not profess to be complete, comprising only such 
works as were carried by the Babi exiles to Baghdad, and 
although, in the absence of detailed information about the 
works enumerated therein, it is incapable of affording much 
help in the identification of Babi lISS., I here append 
a translation of it, in the hope that it may serve in some 
measure to throw light on the very imperfectly explored 
bibliography of the sect. Explanatory notes of my own are 
added in square brackets. 

[WRITINGS OF THE BAD.] 
" What was collected of tke books of tke Began of tke 

remnant Wt frfYm Persia, whick was taken away in 
Bagkdad, CUI1"'I'ied off by tke relations of tkis !tumble one 
[i.e. l;Iubl,t-i-EzeI]. 

~1] Crnnmentary on tke /{ur'an in the style of the 
~ur an, complete, 1 vol. 

1 vo~] Answers and Oommentaries (..,r."1iai .J olI,y:-I), 

[3] Oommentary on tke Kwran in the fashion of the 
verses of the ~ur'an, complete, 1 vol. 

[4] Tke Five Grades (~ 0y.:.), 1 vol. [A MS. of 
this work was forwarded to me by Subh-i-Ezel with the 
letter above referred to. It comprises '395· pages of 14 lines 
each, and contains selections of pieces in each of the "five 
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grades" or :' styles" employed by the Bab, the nature of 
which will be briefly discussed at the end of this note.] 

[5] V erses (':'~I), 2 vols. 

[6] The Book of Recompense (I,r. ,:-,I:S), 2 vols. [A 
small fragment of this work, transcribed by eub\t-i-Ezel, is 
in my possession. One peculiarity thereof is the occurrence 
of groups of verses differing from one another only in one or 
two words. By combining the first letters of the divergent 
words or clauses proper names are formed, so that the 
book would appear to be in part a cabbalistic register of the 
names of behevers. In the following specimen, which will 
render the nature of this 'procedure more clear, the catch
words are indicated by a hne drawn over them:-

I..f:! I.. -' Jt>./'il -' ':'~I .:,;1. J .u..1 .,j, -' 

..All! W-- -' J.t W--..t' J'I .,j, -' - i~ i ~ .,j,1 ~L( -' 
_ :. t'" ~ .. it" I... ~15' ~I oS ~ .~ I.. .,j,1 t.J..J 
~-' If' V' I$' ~. - .-

.,j,1 ~\s'" -' I..f:! I.. -' Jt> .; J' I -' .:, I,..J I .:, JJ?':' .,j, -' 
.. - - .. 

Jt>.; J'I -' .:,I,..J I ~ .,j, -' - ~ ~ ':'..u:'!" I..; 

i-I .,j,1 ~15' ~.~...ia5' ~'. I -'. La -' -,. - - ~ ~ -' 

-' Jt>.;J'1 -' .:,I."..JI .:, ~ J i.1;.1\ .,j, -' - -1..:1: 

.:,I,..JI J. .,j, -' - ~ ~ .,j,1 ~15' -' I..f:! La 

.,j, -' - -I:!} .J. I..; .,j, I ~ IS'" -' *-' I.. -' Jt> .; J'I -' 

-' *-' I.. -' Jt>.;J'1 -' .:,I,..JI .:,..,c. J..f"\\1 rl".) 
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~ Y. Ail -' ~.J ~I Ji •. ~.» WI" ~I ~lS" 
,. - -

.f< ~..r ~ I.; ~\s'" Ail AJl4 ~ ¥ j ~A 

.w, ~I( -' ~ I.. -' ~./il -' ul.,. •• .il J,IJJ .w-, 
- ,. 

I.. -' ~.JY.I -' ut,..J1 ~ .w -' • ~ ~ I,; 

ul.,-}I ~ ~ -' .f< i..r.$' ~ I.; .w, ~\s'" -' 4::! 
.w -' • ~ i ~11 ~I ~\s'" -' 4::! I.. -' ~.JY.I -' 
1.; .wI ~lS" -' ~ I.. -' ~.JY.I -' ul.,-}I ...AiUJ 

l+.! I.. -' ~.JY.I -' u~I -It! .w -' • ~ ~ 
,.:~ f ~~ L; .wI ~\s'" -' 

By combining the first letters of the catch-words in the 
above extract (after discarding the definite article, in cases -
where this is prefixed) we get the name .).b.J I J.f ~ ~ 
}Jaji 'Abdu'I-MunaJib. Similarly the verses immediately 

succeeding these give the name 1.S..J.to ~ ~~ Haji 
Mu1}.ammad Mahdi.] 

[7] Supplications and Visitations (ul.Ai -' u~I:..), 
1 voL [In my second article on the Babis in the J. R. A. S. 
for 1889, I described one of these "Visitations" under 
the name Ziy6.rat-nam8 (pp. 894-902, 1000), and a.t
tempted to prove its identity with Gobineau's "J'Ournal du 
PeIerinage" and with a. Babi :M8. described by Mirza. 
Ka.zem.-Beg (ii, PJl. 498-002). At that time I was not 
aware that the Bab had composed more than one work 

B. 22 
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of this character. I subsequently enquired of ~ubQ.-i-EzeI 
as to the authenticity of this work. In reply he wrote as 
follows :-" '!'he 'Book of Visitation' (Kitab-i-ziyarat) 
which you alluded to is from His H~hness the Point 
(i.e. the Bab), and was after the 'MaDlfestation,' as its 
contents testify. He wrote many 'Visitations': it is not 
limited to one. But there is also a 'Book of Visitations' 
by myself. That is in another style, but there is in this 
land but a small portion thereof." Some of these 'Visita
tions' are included in the :MS. of the 'Five Grades' mentioned 
above, amongst them being one designed for the use of 
pilgrims visiting the graves of the martyrs who fell at 
Sheykh Tabarsi. This, according to ~ubQ.-i-EzeI, was also 
composed by the Bab.] 

[8] Prayers (.:,~,), 1 vol. 

[9] Various Grades (~ 0y!), unbound, 1 [vol.]. 
[10] Writings of the Scribe fprobably Alta Seyyid 

lJuseyn of Yezd or MuIIa 'Abdu'l-Karim of Kazvin] com
prising wkat was rf'Jl)6(J,led, at SMraz and }lifakan and 
during thejourney oftke Pilgrimage [to Mecca], 3 vola. 

[11] Tke Best of Stories (~I u---I), 1 vol. [This 
work, better known as the • Commentary on the sUra of 
Joseph,' is so called in allusion to ~ur'an xii, 3, where the 
history of Joseph is thus characterized. Specimens of it have 
been published by Baron Rosen in vol. 1 of the Collections 
ScUmtifiq'1UJ8 de l'Institut des Lang'1UJ8 Orientales (St Peters
burg, 1877), pp. 179-191. Some description ot it, based 
on the extracts published by Baron Rosen, is given at 
pp. 904-909 of my second article on the Babis. See also 
p. 3 supra, and note 3 thereon.] 

[12] Tke Boole of Names (t.....1 ,:-,I::(), comprising 361 

Names, amongst which is the Name 'Musalelcin' (' the 
Calmer '), incomplete, 2 vols. [The extracts from & Babi 
:MS. in the St Petersbu~ collection published by Dom in the 
Bulletin de l'Acad8mu Imperiale de St Pltersbourg of 
Dec. 22nd, 1864, were pronounced by ~ubQ.-i-Ezel, to whose 
inspection I submitted them, to belong to this work.] 
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r13] Writings of tke deceased A~a &JJyid lfuseyn 
[of 'YeZd], original copy, 2 vols. 

[14] Various Grades (~ ~~), 1 vol. 

[15] Tile Book 0/ Figures (JS'~ ":-'~, 1 vol 
[See note 1 on p. 42 supra, Mirza Kazem-Beg, ii, p. 498, 
and Gobineau, p. 498, note 1.] 

[16] Sundry (4i';::"), 1 vol. 

[17] ThinfJs appertaining to Jen6.b-i-Skeylck-i-'A~{m 
[Mulla Sheykh 'Ali, see Note T, p. 329 supra], 3 vols., 
together with his effects. 

[18] Oopies and uriginals of writings (J..:»I ~ t~ 
If!j), tied up together in four bundles. 

[19] Beyan, l.vol [Concerning the application of this 
name see below.] 

[20] Prayers (~~.), 1 vol. 

[21] Prayers and Visitations (~I .. A) " v~.), 
1 vol. 

[22] Tile Best 0/ Stories [see No. 11 supra], and anotllHl' 

B6Jj6,n whick is missing (~I ow\!. ~jb;.. ~ ~.) ~~). , 
2 [vols.]. . 

[23] Tile Five Grades [see No.4 supra], 1 vol. 

[24] Sundry (Ai,;:a). 
[25] Anotker Book, 1 vol 
"Besides what was destroyed in Persia, some of which 

never reached [my] hand, and what went to foreign lands 
and was therefore ignored in [making out the catalogue of] 
the trust. What was promulgated (by the Bab] at first 
in SMw and other places [included] the Book 0/ 8eD(m, 

kundred SUms (OJ,,... ~ ,,:-,I:S/; the Book of tile 

Proof (~ $. ~, sic); the Book of tke two Sanctu-
22-2 
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aries (W::-? ~~); the [Book of] JustiCIJ (~~); the 

Prayer oftM two alifs (or, Df tM two t1wusantJ, ~I yl:S""); 

Bpistles D/tM earlier period of tM dispensation (J,.,I C~I 
,flO, each of which was sent to a different destination; 

the Oommentary on tM 'Bismi'llfik' (~c.';); and 

the (Jom~ on [SUra. ciii of the ~ur' an beginning] 
'Wa'l-',..' (see supra, p. 11). 

"As to what apperta.,!ned to [i.e. was composed by] the 

, Name of the Last' (..f-I ,....1) (by which title, as eubl}.-i

Bzel explained elsewhere, Mulla Mu~mmad 'Ali of Bar
fur6.sh, called by the Bahis Jenab-i-/{uddUs, is intended', 
but little remained in [my] hands. All the rest passea 
into the hands of strangers. Amongst other things the 
Oommentary on [the opening chapter of the Kur'an entitled 
'Al-]Qamt/,' [th~ eloquence of] which was beyond th~ pow~r 
of man, was entirely destroyea., and no copy remamed lD 

[my] possession." 

[WRITINGS OF eUB~-I-Ezm..] 
" What apperlainetk to this 4umbk one [i.e. eubl}.-i

Bzel], GJ>G.rt from tkat wkereof tM e:cistfmC8 in Persia is 
unhunon [ie. besides what may exist in Persia unknown to 
me]. 

[1] Tke Book of Light ()y ,,:-,I=s""), 1 vol [See 

Gobineau, pp. 312-313; B. ii, pp. 939-942; and M. C. 
Huart's Note sur trois ouvrapes BOhis in the Journal 
Asiatique for 1887 (serie viiI, tome x, pp. 133-144). 
M. Huart identified the first of the three works which 
he described with the Book of Ligkt mentioned by Gobineau, 
but did not fail to observe the ruscrepancy in size between 
the " assez gros in-folio" of the latter writer and the small 
volume which was the subject of his own description. The 
solution of the difficulty appears to be that th.ere are two 
separate works bearing the same name, both compased by 
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Subh-i-Ezel. I forwarded au abstract of M. Hum's de
Scription of the supposed Book 0/ Lig'!t to eubh-i-Ezel, who 
replied as follows :-" The Book 0/ .L1gAt is by 'this humble 
one [i.e. by myselfl, but there are two LigAts, a first and a 
second. If it be the second, it will be worthy of attentive 
perusal, and wiU be a voluminous work. Some of the 
names of the sUms which you wrote are from the Book qf 
LigAt, provided that there be not therein interpolations 
of enemies, such as my relatives have effected in some 
cases, inserting their own calumnies in certain epistles; 
though to him who hath knowledge of God this Will be 
apparent." The Book qf Livkt mentioned in this list is, as 
I ascertained during my soJourn at Famagusta, the larger 
of the two works bearing thIS name.] 

[2] Tlt8 Higlt8st Hea'lJ8n (~), 1 vol. [Of this work 
Subh-i-Ezel mentioned two copies, one in Persia, and one 
(the' same here mentioned) in the hands of the ~'fs at 
Acre.] 

[8] MiscellMuJous (~), i vol. 

r4] Tlt8 Wak~ul, Icc. (~), 1 voL [A copy extant 
in Fersia.] -

[5] Writings 0/ tlt8 Scribe (~IS" .J. p). 2 vols. 
rBy "the Scribe," as subsequently explained by Subh-i
Ezel, Mulla 'Abdu'l-Karlm of ~a.zvfn is intended. See 
note 2 on p. 41 supra.] 

[6] Tracts, Icc., qf [the nature of] Visitations (~ 
ul.)~.) .;I ~..;;f ~), lla.rge voL • 

[7] Anotlulr book, miscellaneous, 1 vol. 
[8] Oommtmtary O'n tlt8 ¥OJJfda, and otlulr miscellari80us 

UJritings (~ ~ .~ C";'), unbound, 1 voL 
[9] [Book of] LigAt. unbound, 1 vol. [The same as 

No.1 supra.] _ 

[10] Verse, (u~l), 1 voL 
"Besides what may exist unknown [to me] in other 
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lands, and entirely apart from [what exists in] the prison of 
this land. All .these books and epistles have disappeared, 
save what have remained in other countries and the few 
which remain in this land." 

In the letter aooompanying this list ~ubh-i-Ezel wrote 
as follows concerning the fate of the Bab's works generally 
and of those above enumerated in particular:-

.. As to what you asked concerning the existence of 
certain epistles, it IS even as you have heard, leaving out of 
aooount that which from first to last passed into the hands 
of strangers, whereof no copy was preserved. At the time 
"Of the martyrdom [of the Bab] at Tabriz, as the, wrote 
from thence, many of the original writings passed lDto the 
hands of persons belonging to the country of your Excellency 
or to Russia, amongst these being even autograph writings 
of His Highness the Point [i.e. the Bab 1. Search is neces
sary, for to read the originals is difficult. If this humble 
one be applied t(), copies thereof will be sent. What I 
myself arranged and copied out while at Baghdad, and 
what was commanded to be collected of previous and subse
quent [writings] until the Day of Martyrdom [of the Bab 1, 
was nigh upon thirty volumes of bound books. I myself 
wrote them with my own hand, and up to the :present time 
I have written many. The originals and COpies of these, 
together with what was in the writing of others, sundry 
other \books 1 written in proof of this religion by certain 
learned frienas 1, and what I myself wrote and compiled, 
amounted to numerous volumes, as [recorded in 1 the list 
thereof [which] I have sent. For some years aIr of these 
were in a certain place in the hands of a friend as a 
trust. Afterwards they were deposited in another place8• 

1 In answer to a question as to the nature and authorship of 
the works here alluded to, ~ubQ-i-Ezel informed me that the Ba1b 
declared it to be a meritorious action for each of his followers 
who was competent thereunto to compose a treatise in defence of 
the Faith. Many such treatises were accordingly composed bl 
the more learned Babls, amongst them being one by J61I4JM,.. 
'Azim (Mulla Sheykh 'Ali), and one called -:'l..a:w (' The .-en 
huiulred') by Jetlab-i-l'd~ra.(~urratu'l-'Ayn). 

2 One of these depoBltaries, as I subsequently learned from 
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Eventua.lly I entrusted them to my own relatives J, [in 
whose keeping) they were preserved for a while; for, inas
much as the friends of this recluse [i.e. myselfJ had attained 
unto martyrdom through the equit!l and Justice of the 
oppressors of the age, who consider themselves as seekers 
a.fter truth and just men, there was no resource but that 
this humble one fi.e. myself] should ma.ke his relatives his 
trustees. So dia this humble one; and whatever [was 
mine] of books and epistles was [deposited] in their house. 
The vicissitudes of the world 80 fell out that these also 
unsheathed the sword of hatred and wrought what they 
would. They cruelly put to the sword the remnant of [my] 
friends who stood firmS, and, making strenuous efforts, got 
into their hands such of the books of His Highness the 
Point as were obtainable, with the idea of destroying them, 
and [thereby] rendering their own works more attractive. 
They also carried off my trust [i.e. the books above referred 
to committed to their care], and fell not short in anything 
which.can be effected by foes." 

As to the meaning of the word Beyan, eub~-i-Ezel 
writes in another passage of the same letter as follows:-

"But in the· Began different grades (~ ~ y:..) a.re 

observed. The first f}'I'aM is like [i.e. in the style ofl 
previous [sacred] books; the second [is] of the nature or 

supplications and prayers (.,:,~.) ~ .,:,1>.1:.); the third [is] 

the grade of homilies (~), wherein he had regard to 

clearness and eloquence; the fourllt [comprises] scientific 

treatises (~ ~y:..), comme~taries, and answers to en-

Sub\l-i-EzeI, was ~ Seyyid JawM, who died lately at KirI:nM. 
The other was a certain merchant of great wealth whom I cannot 
more particularly designate. 

1 Bir his 'relatives' Subh-i-Ezel means his half-brother 
BeM'u llah and those of IUs JdDdred who followed him. I never 
heard I;!ub~-i-Ezel allude to BeM'u'llah and his followers by name. 
When he spoke of them at all (which he did but rarely) it was as 
his 'relatives,' the 'people at Aere,' or the 'Mirz&'is.' 

I ~ Note W infra. 
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quirers; thefiftA [comprises what is written] in the Persian 
language, which is [in substance] identical with the afore
mentioned grades, 'lor t!uJ,t all tAis is watwred with one 
water'." 

This statement of what is meant by the term Bff!lan is 
(with the exception of some slight differences in the 
arrangement of the 'grades') full,- corroborated by the 
Persian Be., which, at the beginnmg of V'hid iii, ch. 17, 
has the following passage:- . . 

- - -
~6 ~ ~ ~ .)~I JS' ~I ,,:-,~~I ~ 

'"'-! ~ ~I ~~~ ~ AJ~I AO.o~ ,....1 ~I J~ ~I 

rli. ..)~ "'-! " l~ fj ~~ AO.o~ ~~I:.. rIA. .)l 

4.al1 ~....b IA. l.... A.:I~ ~ IQ; .. .) . .. .),,- r .) . ~. .' .r 

l~ J)lkl ,:-b;. AO.o~ '.:""'.)~ ~LJs-- rIA. .)l ..III!.J - . 
... J~~ ~I .if .; ~I ~~I ~ ,....1 ~I J~ 

"The substance of this chaJlter is this, that all the 
writings of the Point [i.e. the Bab] are named Beyan. 
But this name is, in its primary nature, peculiar to verses 
[i.e. verses written in Arabic in the style of the \{ur'm]; 
then it is uttered in its secondary nature in regard to 
supplicatiom; then in its tertiary nature in regard. to 
commentaries j then in its q.uaternary nature in regard to 
scientific treat~; then i!l Its «J~inary nat~ it is used in 
regard. to Perlnan worch [I.e. wntmgs and discourses]. But 
pro~rly speaking this name [of Berm] is peculiar to verses, 
and [is applicable] to nought else.' 

.Again in VaJpd vi, ch. 1, the following passage occurs :-

~j ll~ ... ~ ~~.J. J)lkl ~;I A;}~ ~~,....I 
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- --
)II 4; ~)I.) IS' ..s../ ~4::! ~ ~ ~ .:;.,~\ IS' 

w 

u~~ J)lkl 6..1""';1.; ~ .J') ~ • .J..> ~ .wI ~ 

vo-I> .).) ~ ~~ u~ ~.) .).) ~ .r.~ ~~ .).) .J 

f3 u~ jJ; .).) js' J~ .).).AoA ~.)It uWS:; 

~IJ; J~I .).) 65' ~>-I..; ~ ~i .t:"}'\ .).) ~ 
w 

J:i~ JS ...,~ J~ .:;.,1 l.)~ rA ";"1 .).) .:;.,\ 

... ..J!i ~ 3 .)"..; !oJ.).) 

"The name Beyan is, in its primary nature, applied to 
t1tII"868 alone, for tliey are the cliiefestproof and greatest 
argument, which point not save unto God alone. But in 
its secondary nature it is applied to supplications; in its 
tertiary [nature] to commentaries; in its <)uaternary r nature] 
to scientific treatises; and in its quin&ry' L nature] to "Persian 
'UJO'f"ds. But all [these] are mentioned in the shadow of 
[ie. as subsidiary or subordinate to] t1tII"868, for, although 
that mysterious eloquence which is apparent in the first rgrad[ is also observable [or, if we lIodopt B's reading, 
latent in the last, yet, since all cannot understand, they 
[i.e. t e lower gradesl are not mentioned [as a proof]." 

From all this it fo1lows that, although the bOok generally 
known as the Persian Beyan is a definite work of limited 
extent, we can no longer empl~ the term Arabic Began in 
an equally definite sense. ASl:\ubh-i-EzeI states in another 
letter, as a rule only those books wlllch were com\X>sed by the 
Bab during the earlier part of his mission receIVed special 
names, wliile at a later date all that he ' uttered' or 
'revealed' was named collectively Began (' Utterance' or 
, Revelation '). Some of these 'utterances' (such as the 

1 B reads J j-. 
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, verses' recited by the Bab before his judges at 'fabriz, 
concerning which see Gobineau, pp. 261-262) can hardly 
have been preserved at all, much less were all ever collected 
into a single work, though, according to eubl}.-i-Ezel, a 
selection in nineteen volumes was compiled, or ordered to 
be compiled, during the Bab's lifetime. Gobineau, with 
his usual acumen, appears to have clearly apprehended this 
peculiar and elastic use of the term Beyan, for he says 
(p. 311) :-" Le mot B~'!!lIan, une fois employe par Ie Bab, 
lui parut convenir tres-blen pour designer la sphere d'idees 
dans laquelle sa pen see se mouvait, et il Ie donna des lors 
pour titre a. tout ce qu'il composa." When, therefore, he 
speaks of "a Beyan written in Persian, which is not the 
commentary on the first Beyan written in Arabic," and of 
"a third Beyan, likewise composed by the first Bab," 
he apparently intends merely to signalize certain specially 
noteworthy parts of that almost limitless mass of religious 
literature emanating from the Bab which is known col
lectively as the Beyan. 

From what has been said it is evident that the short 
list of the Bab's works which I gave at the end of my 
second article on the Babis in the J. R. A. S. for 1889 
(pp. 1000--1002) requires much alteration both in the wal 
of correction and extension. The sum total of the Bab s 
writings would ap~r, both from the Persian Beyall and 
from the T6h't'kIt-i-JadU, to have been enormous; and, 
though much of this m88S of literature perished, much is 
still preserved in Persia and elsewhere in the East. Quite 
recently I received from f;!ubh-i-Ezel MSS. of the Oommentary 
on the BUn-atu'l-'~ (see suPra, y. 11, and B. ii, p. 912) 
and the Oommentary on the Suratu'l-Balfara (see B. ii, 
pp. 902-903, 912), which had been brought from Persia 
to Cyprus during the present year (1890). Of the genuine
ness of these MSS. I entertain no doubt. Four other MSS. of 
different works composed by the Bab (amongst which are 
included the Commentaries on the SUras called Kawtluw 
and Yu.srtf') were brought to Cyprus at the same time, but 
of these I have not yet obtained copies l • Of the BUn-a-i-

1 Since writing the above I have received two of these four 
JlSS. One of them is the conlmentary on the Sft,ratu'l-KatJJt/w.1' 
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YUstif at least two copies are. preserved in Europe, one 
(numbered Or. 3539) in the British Museum, and one (fully 
described by Baron Rosen at pp. 179-191 of vol i of the 
Collections &ientiJiq'1UJ8 Icc.) at St. Petersburg. 

NOTE V. 

TExTi FROM THE PERSIAN BEYAN ILLUSTRATING THE BAD's 
VIEW OF HIS RELATION TO 'HDI WHOM GoD SHALL 

MANIFEST. ' 

(i) The whole Beyan revolves round the saying of 
'Him whom God shall manifest.' 

[Va~id iii, CR. 3.] 

~ U-., ~I:II ~I J ~I:lI ... I..,ll U- ~\:II ,,:-,~I 

....Aii'l ~L{ \. ~ .0,1 ,,~ u- J"; JJ> J \ .. At~ 

\. ., .0,1 J.,...,; ~ J"; IJJ> J ~~ ~ u- ., 
41"; JJ> J ~~ ~~ u- ., '"i'J J '[~] .0" Jji 

.. - .. 
~~ .)i .M ~I ":-'~ ~I ~ '!..rl ,;~ ~ 

.,' I ~I,;.,I ..)f. .s !J.,i .0,1 ,,~ u- ~.r! i'l ~ 
above mentioned. It contains 227 pages, and is dated ~i'l-1Pjje 
4th, A.R. 1296 (Nov. 19, A.D. 1879). The other, a much J.arger 
w2rk, is named by ~ubJ;!.-i-Ezel "Com,mmtMy on the Nama" 

(_'-"il ~). 
1 B omits. I B omits. 
8 Omitted in my own MS. and B, but supplied from the por

tion of the text published by Baron Rosen (NSS. Perla/nI, p. 14). 

t B reads -"i~: 6 B reads ~I,. 
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~ 

~ ~ J~I jl ,,1 1.5,rJ. ..Ii";;1=.:... ~~ ~ ~.,. ..J 

e ~ y. ~.J'!'-! 

"Tke tki,.d clw,pter of tke tki,.d V6,ftid. Concerning 
tkis, tllat tke BffJla,n and wlw80ever is tlterein ,.evol'06 f"01.IIIld 
tke saying of Him wlwm God sluJll manifest, 6'lItm as tke 
Alif r La. the Gospel, ItVUl and wlwsoever was tkerein f'6-

'DO/tDed round tke saying of )[u~ammad tke Apostle of God, 
and as tllat wkick God ,.(fI)6(J,/,ed unto kim at first and w/w
IIfJetX1r was tlterein revoleed f"01.IIIld tkat whick ke said at tke 
pe'I"Wd of kis later manif68tatWn. The quintessence of this 
chapter is this, that the gaze of the Beyan is not extended 
save towards Him whom God shall manifest, for none but 
He hath raised or doth raise it up, even as none but He 
hath sent or doth send it down. And the Beyan and such 
as are believers therein yearn more after Him than the 
yearning of any lover after his beloved." 

(ii) .A thousand perusals of the Beyan are not equal 
to the peruSaJ. of one verse of what shall 

be revealed by 'Him whom God 
shall manifest.' 
[V~id v, cit. 8.] . 

- -
j",J;. r~ j~ IS' 3 J=:. " :r ~I ~I vl~ ~ 
~,,"j; ..J ~~"I jl 'I~i ~ ~ .JI.wl. ~ V

V,,'j:. Ij~~ ':;..;a ) jA ...s::;1 jl ~I ~ J:.S 
eJ;S 

1 B reads J;:'. I B omits. 

8 B readd ~ , ~. 
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"I swear by the Most Holy Essence of God (Glorious 
and Splendid is He !) that in the day of the manifestation 
of Him whom God sha.ll manifest if one should hear a 
single verse from Him and recite it, it is better than that 
he should recite the Beyan a thousa.nd times." 

rThe sa.me assertion is repeated in slightly different 
!,oriliJ in V tiltid m, cit. 6.] 

(iii) The Beyan is to day in the stage of seed, but in the 
day of 'Him whom God sha.ll manifest' it will 

a.rrive at the degree of fruition. 

[Vdltid ii, cit. 7. The pa8~e referred to will be 
found in Note Cat pp. 224-225]. 

(iv) All the splendour of the Beyan is ' He whom 
God shall manifest.' 
[Vd~id iii, cit. 14:.] 

w 

,;1 ~ J J.{ ~I -U\I ,,~ c.J- ~~ &~ J.{ 
w -

4S ~I..J. ,;1 ~ J.{ .J .)J.JI 1~~1 o:;f ~..J 
• .)J.J~ .J~ ~~I 

" All the s:plendour r BeM] of the Beyan is He whom 
God sha.ll manifest. AIl mercy be on him who believeth, 
and a.ll chastisement on him who believeth not in Him." 

:M1ltzA. YAf1Y A "f;;UBI.I-I-EzBI.." 

After the Bab himself, BeM'u'llah and Subh-i-Ezel a.re 
without doubt the most ,important figures iIi the history of 
Babfism. To the words and deeds of the former a large 

1 B insertsJ,', 
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portion of the present work is devoted, while the latter, 
when mentioned, is spoken of slightingly as a mere "man 
of straw." One whose knowledge of Babi history should be 
limited to the account given in this Traveller's Na;rrative 
would, therefore, by no means properly apprehend the 
importance of the part actually played by Subl}.-i-EzeL In 
my opinion it is ~roved beyond all doubt that the Bab ere 
his death chose him as his successor, duly appc?inting him 
as such by the form of words which I published at pp. 
996-997 of my second :paper on the Babis in the J.B.A.B. 
for 1889, and that dunng the period which elapsed from 
the Bab's death till the advancement of Beha'u'll8.h's 
claim to be "He whom God. shall manifest" (ie. from 
1850 to 1864 at any rate) he was recognized by all the 
Bahis sa their spiritual chief. Even now the number of his 
followers, though small in comparison to that of the Beha'is, 
is considerable; and since, in addition .to all this, the old 
Babt doctrines and traditions, which have under~one con
siderable modification at the hands of Beha'u nah, are 
preserved intact by ~ubl}.-i-&el, I have considered it in
cumbent on me to embody in a separate note all the more 
important facts relating to him which I have been able to 
ascertain, together with a complete account of the Babis 
exiled to Cyprus based on the most authentic documents. 

The sources from which my infonnation is derived are, 
broadly speaking, four in number, as follows :-

(1) Letters received from ~ubl}.-i-Ezel himself between 
August 1889 and the present time, the correspondence still 
continuing. In only one or two of these letters, however, 
does he speak of his own adventures and circumstances 
with any approach to freedom. 

(2) Conversations between Captain Young or myself 
on the one hand and Subh-i-Ezel or his sons on the other. 
In the numerous and protracted interviews which I had 
with ~ubl}.-i-Ezel between March 2~nd and April 4th, 1890, 
I was able to recur for my own satisfaction to almost every 
point' which the preliminary enquiries kindly undertaken 
by Captain Young had first elicited. 

(3) Official documents relative to the exiles ;{>reserved 
in the archives of the Cyprus government. S11' Henry 
Bulwer, with a kindness and courtesy for which I cannot 
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sufficiently express my gratitude, permitted me freely to 
inspect and copy all the more important of these documents, 
and, with one exception, to make use of the information 
therein contained, as has been set forth in detail in the 
Introduction. 

(4) A bulk;V MS. of a hitherto unknown Ezelf contro
versial work entItled Haskt Bikisltt ("The Eight Paradises "), 
which I was fortunate enough to obtain a few days ~o 
(February 2nd, 1891) from a learned Ezeli resident lD 
Constantinople. The whole of this work is not at present 
in my possession, 10 fasciculi (160 pp.) out of the middle 
having uniortllDately fallen into the hands of the Philistines 
after they had been written out by the scribe. The original 
MS. is, however, in safe keeJiling, and in the course of a 
month or two I hope to receIve a fresh transcript of the 
missing portion, which extends from p. 128 to p. 329 
inclusive. '.rhe whole work contains nearly 450 J!P., and 
deals chiefly with the philosophical basis of BabfIsm, its 
superiority to other religions, and the proofs of its divine 
ongin; but a great deal of information is also given about 
the history, especially the later history, of the movement. 
The account given of the schism which separated the 
Beha'is from the Ezelfs is, eSJil6cially when taken in con
junction with the version given in this present work, 
extremely instructive; and the polemical portion, wherein 
the claims of BeM are attacked, and those of Subh-i-Ezel 
defended, is full of interest. At some future date' I hope 
to give a fuller notice of this valuable work, but for the 
present I must needs content myself with extracting from 
~t the chief facts recorded concerning the life of f;!ubl}.
I-EzeL 

How best to deal with the information scattered through 
these numerous documents, notes, and letters in a manner 
which shall combine reasonable brevity with sufficient full
ness is a matter which has cost me considerable thought. 
The plan which I have finally decided to follow is to give 
firstly, a full and literal translation of a short section of the 
Haskt Bihiskt entitled Sltarlri-~al-i-Qa¥,at-i-Tkamara-i-

1 The fresh transcript of the missing portion reached me on 
March 23rd, 1891. 
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Began (" Elucidation of the circumstances of His Highne88 
the Fruit of the Beyo "); ~ly, a brief abstract of the 
account g!ven in the same work of the origin and progress 
of the schism; tkirtlly, an ~itome of the information 
derived directly from ~ub1].-i-EzeI, either by letter or in 
conversation; and lastly, a resuml of the official documents 
preserved in the a.rchives of the Cyprus government. 

I. Translation from Haskt-Bikiskt. 

"Now during the two last years rof the B,b's missionl, 
when the five years' cycle' of the • M"mor Resurrection' had 
come to an end, the manifestation of His Highness the 
Eternal (lfap-at-i-Eul) took place. And he, '6einL then 
nineteen years of ag~, a.ppeared in the hamlet of Takitr 
in [the dIstrict ofl Nitr of MMandarin, and began with 
untaught ton~e (lisan-i-ummf) to utter the Innate Word 
(kalima-i-~att) and spontaneous verses (aJjat-i-fiFi). 
When the first letter from him was conveyed by means of 
Min'- 'Al1 Sayy'1]. to His Highness the Point [i.e. the 
Bab], the latter instantly prostrated himself to the earth in 
tharikfulne88, saying, • BleBBed be God for this mighty 
Luminary which hath dawned and this noble Spathe which 
hath arisen in the night',' testifyi~ of him t.bat he spoke 
spontaneously and by the Self-Shinmg Light, which is the 
Innate Word, the Na.tural Reason ('olcl-i-fitri), the Holy 
Spirit, the Immediate Knowledge ('ilm-'i-ladun(), the Suffi-

1 A passage in the Da/4'u-i-,ab'a (" Seven Proof'R"), to which 
I referred a.t p. 913 of my second paper on the Ba.bia in the 
J. R. A. S. for 1889, affords confirDl6tory evidence of what is here 
alleged concerning the date of ljlubp-i-Ezel's first a.ppearance. 
This passage runs 88 follows: .11<'..:. J JP J1' J"r. ~I J'. JL.:t v;.. 
...cr J:J • ...:.. JJ .J:J J:.I" .:, ... Jl .r .:.,.1 ~ J:J-~ J"r. ,jl.a 

~ .:.11: JJ , ,jaJl ,... , ,,,.,.,1 yea Jit Jl .J~ "f u- J~ .::.10.,.. . .. 
J?I Jj c.I""~ JJ , U;.! ~,:JI ~ ~ .. 'YI Y~ t!IJ JJ , .rJI ~ "..II 

... .sJ~ Y~ , 1$':'; YJI. Jy. .1"1 J:J.;Jy. I.) J;'YII,.. Ua 

2 f'I~ ~IJ.WI &-,1 , ~I UJl::.J1 U.,.:JI tJli u- .iI !lJI,;. 
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cing Light (nu,r-i-musta.ttr), or, after another manner of 
sI>eech, by I~piration (fJX1,~'!J), Revelation (tanzzl), and 
Illumination (/ardOh ufartOh). 

" At this time His Highness the Point was imprisoned 
on the mountain of MakU, and he. therefore sent the 
writings of His Highness the Eternal for each of the 
Letters of the Living and the chief believers, testifying to 
his [i.e. !!a¥Y!'t or $uhlri-Ezefs] innate. capacity (fi~rat): 
and calling him by the names of 'Frult of the Beyll.n 
(Tkamara-i-Beyan), 'Morning of Eternity' ($uh",-i-Ezel), 
, Countenance' (W tUn), 'Splendour of God' (BeM'u'llM), 
'Mirror' (Mir'at), 'Crystal' (BellM), 'Essence of Sweet 
Perfume' (Jawkar-i-KO/Ur)" 'Sun of Eternity' (Skams-i
Ezel), 'Second Point' (Nulfta-i-tMnO, 'One' (Wa",(d)', 
'the Living, the Speaking' (l!a'!J'!J"-i-Na#lf), and sundry 
other titles. Having designated l!a~at-i-Ezel as his 
successor, he made over to him generally and particularly 
all the affairs of the Beyan, even transferring to him the 
rright of] disclosi~ the eight ~ths' (manhaj) of the 
:Beyll.nic ordinances which had L hitherto] remained con-

I Cf. Lane's Arabic-Engluh Lea:icon, Book i, part vii, p. 2622, 
coL 3, 1.11. Jjlf", a.nd ~ur'an, lnvi,5. For an instance of the 
employment of this expression (which occurs repeatedly in the 
Bab's writings), see Mirza. Ka.zem-Beg's last a.rticle on the Bahis 
in the Journal Asiatique for 1866 (sixieme serie, voL viii) p. 501, 
last line. 

Z The numerical equivalent of Wa~Ul (28) is the same as that 
of y~ya. [See my second paper on the Babis in the J. R. A. S. 
for 1889, pp. 996-997.] 

3 Concerning the sacred nature of the word .::..' see Gohinea.u, 
p. 320. ~uhl].-i-Ezel's name Ya{tya not only contains the root 

. kayy (indeed by merely altering the vowel-points it becomes 
Y'l0.vt. "he quickens," or "gives life"), but is also, as has just 
been pointed out, numerically equivalent to W ~Ul "One," ano
ther word of singular virtue. 

• By these 'eight paths' of the Bey6m are evidently intended 
the unrevea.led Va~id8. Gobinea.u, whose penetration suffered 
nothing to escape him, has not failed to notice that the Beya'l/,
or rather BeyaTUJ, for, as has been pointed out, there are several
are purposely left incomplete. I cannot do better than quote his 
own words (p. 332) :-" Le Biyyan ~tant Ie livre divin par excel
lence, doit nOOessa.irement atre constitu~ sur Ie nombre divin, 

B. 23 
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cealed within the Divine Volition (whereon their disclosure 
depended), in case the time should demand this. 

"In short, during the two last years [of the Bab's life 
and mission] all that emanated from the Supreme Pen bore 
reference to His Highness the Fruit r of the Beyan], whom 
he [ie. the Bab] recommended to an the people of the 
Beyan, saying that should they brin~ sorrow, even to the 
extent of the mention of aught, on his holy heart, all their 
good works and devotions would become as scattered dust. 
Of the words of His Highness the Point [i.e. the Bab] still 
extant at the present day, what bears reference to the 
Fruit [of the Beyan, i.e. ~ub~-i-Ezen exceeds 20,000 verses, 
not counting what has disappeared. And for ten years 
after [the death of] His Highness the Point all the people 
of the Beyan were unanimous and agreed as to the bestowal 
of the successorship on His Highness the Eternal [ie. 
Subh-i-Ezel]. And he abode for more than two years in 
Teheran and Shimiran, whence he departed into Maza.n
daran, whence again (because men had been stirred up on 
behalf of the government to seek him out) he set out 
disguiRed in the garb of a dervish for Hamadan and 
KirmansMhan \ Thence he proceeded to the Abode of 
Peace of Baghdad', and in reference to this the C Tongue of 
the Unseen' [i.e. the poet IJ~] says :-
c'est-a-dire sur Ie nombre 19. Il est done compose, en principe, 
de 19 UniteB ou divisions principales, qui, a leur tour, Be Bubdivi
sent ohacune en 19 paragraphes. Mais Ie BAb n'a 6crit que onze 
de ces unites, et il a laiBB6 les huit autres au veritable et grand 
Revelateur, a oelui qui compIetera 1& doctrine, et a l'egard du~uel 
Ie BAb n'est autre chose que oe qu'etait saint Jean-Baptiste 
devant Notre-Seigneur." 

1 Cf. pf.. 51-52 8Upra. 
J DWf"Iu-,oldm ("the Abode of Peace") is the offioial title of 

Baghdad, just as Teheran is called Dart/,'l-IcMlafat (" the Abode 
of the Caliphate"), Isfahan Da;u. 'Noltanat ("the Abode of the 
Sovereignty"), Shiraz Dart/, 'locum ("the Abode of Knowledge''), 
Yezd Dart/, 'l-'iblidat (" the Abode of Worship"), Kirmlln Daro 'l
aman (" the Abode of Security"), and the like. The Babia, 80 
prone to rewml suoh coincidences, attach great importance to 
this title of Baghdad (whioh for eleven or twelve years was their 
head-quarters and rallying. point and the home of their chiefs), 

and quote as prophetio J;,{ur'lln vi, 127 :-y. 'ttlJ oJ» ,.~ Jb rtI , 
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(Oouplet) 
'Baghdad shall be filled with tumult; one with lips like 

sugar shall appear; 
I fear lest the disturbance of his lips may cast Shfw into 

confusion 1.' 
" At this juncture Mirza lJuseyn 'Ali [i.e. BeM'u'llah], 

the elder b~other of His Highness [I;Jubl}.-i-EzeIJ, came to 
BllHhdad WIth two other brothers and several of the 
behevers, and these gathered round that Most Migh~ 
Light, who, in accordance with instructions which HIS 
Highness the Point of Revelation fie. the Bab] had given 
him, :passed his nights and days behind the curtains of 
seclUSIon apart from believers and others-

(OouplRJ) 
C Behind a veil sits that moon-browed beauty; 
He has rent asunder the veils of the world, yet sits behind 

a veil ,-
and none approached him save his brothers and certain 
favoured followers. But from behind that veil issued forth 
letters, epistles (alwaM, and books [written] in reply to 
men's questions and petitions." 

Here ends that section of the Hailtt Bikiskt which I 
deemed it desirable to translate in full. It is followed by a 
section entitled S/w,rl}-i-lJ4l-i-'iil u Bamiri (" ElucidatIOn 
of the circumstances of the Calf and Samin ")1, which in 

U.M Ijlf' ~ ~, (" Theirs is an Abode of Peace beside their 
Lord, and He is their Protector by reason of that which they 
have done"). 

1 This verse I have generally heard somewhat differently 
quoted; see B. ii, pp. 993-994 and note 2 at foot of former page. 
My MS. of the RaMe BiAilAt puts" ..4.huxtz" in the margin as an 
alternative reading for" Shfm.." The oouplet is not to be found 
in the Divan of ij:~t least in any of the copies which I have 
seen. 

I Allusion is made to the Golden Calf which the Children of 
Israel were misled by SBmiri into worshipping. (See J$:urau, vii, 
146; xx, 87, tit WJ.; and numerous other passages.) By 'tM 
Calf' the Ezel1 controversialist, of course, means Beh&'u'lliIh (or, 

23-2 
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turn is succeeded by another entitled Sluzrk-i-Ml-i-jltnB-i
F./iam (" Elucidation of the Direful Mischief"), by which 
18 meant the secession (according to the Ezell view) of BaM 
and his followers. These sections occupy many pages, 
are of a violently polemical character, and contain grave 
c~es against the Beha'is and vehement attacks on their 
position and doctrines. The gist of their contents is given 
m the following abstract. 

II. Abstract from Ha8kt Bikiskt. 

f;lubh-i-Ezel having retired into a seclusion inviolable 
save to 'a chosen few, his elder brother Mirza IJuseyn 'Ali 
[Beha'u'llah] found the practical direction of affairs in his 
own hands. Now he was a man who from his youth 
upwards had associated and mixed with men of every class, 
whereby he had acquired a certain" breadth of diRposition" 
(WUB'at-i-maskrab) and" religious pliability" (rakMwat-i
maz..1wJJ) which attracted round him men of like mind, to 
whom some slackening of the severer code of the Beyan 
was not unwelcome. Certain of the old school of Babis, 
such as Mulla Mu~a.mma.d Ja'm of Niralt, Mulla R.lJ.jab 
'Ali "l{akir," Haji Seyyid Mu~a.mmad of Isfahan 1, Haji 
Seyyid Jawad of Kerbela, Haji Mirza A~ad-i-Katib·, the 
Mutawallt-MsM (Chief Custodian of the Shrine) of ~um, 
Haji Mirza Mu~a.mma.d Ri", and others, perceiving this 
tendency to innovation and relaxation, remonstrated 80 
vigorously with Mirza IJuseyn 'Ali that he left Baghdad in 

as he calls him throughout, Mirza ij:useyn 'Alf), and by' Samiri,' 
Alpt Mirza A1$:a Jan (abusively designated as the "sca.ld-headed 
soap-seller of Kashan"), to whom he attributes a r8le similar 
to that wherewith Seyyid Mu\tammad of Isfahan is credited by 
the Beha'is at pp. 93-98 of the present work. Concerning ~a. 
Mirza ~ Jan (called by the BeM-'is Jen4b-i-KMdimu 'llak, 
"His Excellency the Servant of God") see Introduction, and also 
B. i, p. 519. 

1 See pp. 93-98 IIUpra. 
I Mulla. 'Abdu'l-Kanm of ~n is generally designated by 

this title (see IlUpra, pp. 41-42, and footnote to former), but, as 
he was killed at Teheran in 1852, either this must be a mistake, 
or some other person bearing the same name must be intended. 
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wrath and went towards SuleYInaniyye, in the neighbour
hood of which he abode amongst the Kurds for nearly two 
years 1. During all this period his whereabouts was un
known to the Babis at Baghdad. When at length it 
became known, f;lubh-i-Ezel wrote a letter to him inviting 
him to return. . 

About this time Mirza Asadu'llah entitled" Deyyo/",s" 
(one of the second group of "Letters of the Living" or 
"Second Unity "), called by the author of the Haskt 
Bikiskt "the Juc£i.s Iscariot of this people," who had been 
appointed by the Bab amanuensis to f;lubl}.-i-Ezel, and who 
was learned in the Hebrew and Syriac languages, declared 
himself to be "He whom God shall manifest"; and one 
Mirza Ibrahim forthwith believed in him. Mirza lJuseyn 
'Ali [BeM'u'llah], after a protracted discussion with him, 
instructed his servant Mirza Muhammad of Maza.ndaran to 
slay him, which was accordingly done. Shortlr, after this, 
Mirza 'Abdu'llah called GkawgM L" Conflict "1 advanced 
the very same claim; and he in tum was followed br, 
lJuseyn of Milan, commonly known as "lJuseyn Jan,' 
who made the same pretension in Teheran 8. The matter 
did not end even here, for these pretenders were followed 
by Seyyid lJuseyn of Isfahan', and Mirza Mul}.ammad 
" Nabu" of Zarand, called "the tongue-tied" (aklvras) & ; 

1 cr. pp. 64-65 ~ and verse 6 or NaMPs chronological 
poem at pp. 983 and 987 of my second paper on the Bahis in the 
J. R. A. S. for 1889. ~ub};l-i-Ezel also mentioned that Beh&'u'll&h 
withdrew for some while from Baghdad because he "got angry" 
(tahr Icard). 

I See Gobineau, pp. 277-278. The passage is quoted in full 
on p. 365 infra. 

3 See 8upra, pp. 330-331. If :r.:£useyn of Milan was killed at 
Teheran in 1852, it is evident that whatever claim he advanced was 
long anterior to this period, for, aCcording to Nabil's chronologi
cal poem (B. ii, pp. 983-984 and 987, verses 6 and 7), Beh&'u'llah 
was 40 years old when he returned from Kurdistan to Baghdad, 
which, as he was born in A.B. 1233, must have been in A.B. 1273 
(= A.D. 1856-7). 

t Or of Hindiyan. See p. 331 8'lJ.pra, and d. Gobineau, p. 278. 
6 The same Nabil who is now at Acre, and who wrote the 

chronological poem referred to in the last footnote but one. Some 
poems attributed to him and written apparently during the 
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until, to quote verbatim from the Haske Bikiske, "the 
matter came to such a pass that everyone on awakening 
from his first sleep in the morning adorned his body with 
this_ pretension." 

Now when Mirza l;Iuseyn 'Alf beheld matters in this 
disordered state, he bethought himself of advancing the 
same claim himself (considering that from the ;prominent 
position which he had long held as practical dIrector of 
affairs, he stood a better chance of success than any 
previous claimant), and in this idea he was greatly en-
couraged by .AltA Mirza. .A\t8. Jan of Kashan. Little by 
little his resolution took more definite shape, and he fell to 
thinking how he might compass the destruction of such of 
the Babis as were likely to oppose his contemplated action. 

About this time the Muhammadan clergy of Baghdad, 
Kerbela, and N ejef began to complain loudly because of 
the large number of Bahis who continued to Hock thither 
from Persia, and the Persian Government accordingly in
structed Mirza l;Iuseyn Khan MusMru'd-dawla, its repre
sentative at the court of the Ottoman Sultan, to petition 
the Turkish authorities for the removal of the Babis to 
some part of their dominions remote from the Persian 
frontier'. To this request the Turkish authorities, anxious 
to put a stop to the quarrels which were continually arising 
between the Babis and Muhammadans, acceded. The Babis 
were summoned to Constantinople; whence, four months 
after their arrival, they were sent to Adriano:ple. On their 
arrival in that city, Mirza. l;Iuseyn 'Alf, still Instigated and 

period of his claim are in my possession. In one of them the 
following verse occurs :-

w 

r:- ulf , ut,J ~ r:- u~ ~ J" ~ 

'J# oW u'r." u'! , r:- ul,i !ljJ' tL 

" I am the uplifted Tree of Life; I am the hidden and apparent 
Fruit; 

I am the King of Kings of the Beyan, and by me is the Boyan 
exalted." 

1 Cf. pp. 82-89 ,upra. 
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encouraged by A\l::a Mirza. A\I::' Jan, gradually made r,ublic 
his claim to be, not only" He whom God shall manifest," 
but an Inca.rna.tioD of the Deity Himself, and began to send 
letters a.nd epistles in all directioDs. And now, according 
to the Ezeli historian, began a series of a.ssa.ssinatioDs on 
the part of the BeM'fs. All prominent supporters of Subl}.
i-Ezel who withstood Mfrd.lJuseyn 'Alf's claim were ma.rked 
out for death, and in Baghdad Mulla Rajab 'Alf "]JaM,." 
and his brother, Hajf Mfrz8. Ahmad, Hajf Mird. Muhammad 
Ri~, and several others fell' one by one by the knife or 
bullet of the assassin 1. But the author of the Haskt 
Bikiskt brings a yet graver charge against Mfrd. lJuseyn 
'Alf, and asserts that he caused poison to be placed in one 
side of a dish of food which was to be set before himself 
and Subh-i-Ezel, giving instructions that the poisoned side 
was to be turned towards his brother. As it happened, 
however, the food had been fla.voured with onions, and 
f;lubl}.-i-Ezel, disliking this flavour, refused to partake of 
the dish. Mird. lJuseyn 'Alf, fancying that hls brother 
suspected his design, ate some of the food from his side of 
the plate; but, the poison having diffused itself to some 
extent through the whole mass, he was presently attacked 
with vomiting and other symptoms of poisoning. There
upon he assembled his own followers and intimates, and 
declared that Subl}.-i-Ezel had attempted to poison him-. 

Shortly after this, according to the Ezeli writer, another 
plot was laid against eubh-i-Ezel's life, and it was arranged 
that Muhammad 'Ali the barber should cut his throat 
while shaVing him in the bath. On the approach of the 
barber, however, f;lubl}.-i-Ezel divined his d681gIl, refused to 
allow him to come near, and, on leaving the bath, instantly 

1 Cf. B. i, p. 517, and B. ii, pp. 995--6. 
2 The Beha'is reverse this story as well as the following 

in every parti«:ular, declaring that Mira Ya\lya. $ub~-i-EZ6l at
tempted to pOlson Mirza Huseyn 'Ali BeM,'u'll6,h and after his 
failure spread abroad the report that the attempt h;I been made 
on himself. BeM'u'llah's version will be found in the SfJAoa-i
Heykal at Pd' 154-155 of Baron V. Rosen's forthcoming work. 
The text an translation of this passage, which Baron Rosen has 
most kindly permitted me to copy from the proof-sheets of his 
still unpublished work, will be found a few pages further on.· . 
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took another lodging in Adrianople and separated himself 
entirely from Mirza lJuseyn 'Ali and his followers. 

Some while after this, says the author of the Haskt 
Bikiskt, Mirza lJuseyn 'Ali devised a new stratagem. A 
number of letters were written in different handwritings 
by .A.\m Mirza .A.l,ta JM, Mushkin \{alam, 'Abbas Efendi, 
and other partisans of MirzalJuseyn 'Ali to sundry Turkish 
statesmen and officials to the following effect ;-" About 
thirty thousand of us Babis are conceil.led in disguise in 
and around Constantinople, and in a short while we shall 
rise. We shall first capture Constantinople, and, if Sultan 
'Abdu'l-'Azfz and his ministem do' not believe [in our 
religion], we shall depose and dismiss them from their rule 
and administration. And our King is Mirza Yahya $uhk
i-Ezel." These letters were left by n~ht at the Sultan's 
palace and the houses of the different mmisters by Mushkin 
\{alam and other partisans of Mirza lJuseyn 'Ali resident 
in Constantinople. When next day these letters were 
discovered, the Turkish Government, which had treated 
the Babia with kindness, and afforded them shelter and 
hospitality, was naturally greatly incensed. The letters 
were forthwith laid before the Persian Ambassador, and, at 
a joint assembly of Turkish and Persian officials,· it was 
decided to exile the Babi chiefs to some remote island or 
fortl'ess on the coast I. 

Meanwhile Haji Seyyid Mul}.ammad of Isfahan, a philo-
sopher of note, and A\a\ Jan Bey, nicknamed Kaj-lculOJt 
(" Skew-ca.p ")., who held the rank of lieutenant-colonel 
(ka'im-ma~am) in the .Turkish army, discovered how 
matters stood, and made known to the Ottoman authorities 
the hostility which existed between the two brothers at 
Adrianople. The only good result which followed from 
their intervention was that it was decided by the Turkish 
government to exile Mirza Yal}.ya $uh/ri-Ezel and Mirza 
lJuseyn 'Ali Be/w"u'llak not to the same but to two 
different places; the former was ordered to be sent with his 

1 Of. the BeM'i account of the events which led to the removal 
of the Babi chiefs from Adrianople at pp. 98-99 1Upra, and 
$ubh-i-Ezel's account in note 1 at the foot of the latter page. 

I' See B. i, P. 517, and note 1 at foot ofp. 991Upra. 
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family and four of Beha'u'll~'s followers, to wit Mush1dn
~alam a, Mirza 'Ali Sayy'l}., [Mul}.ammad] Ba\dr, and 
'Abdu'l-Gha.ffar, to Fama.gusta [1!l6gkUsal in Cyprus; the 
latter, with his family, a.bout 80 of his adherents, and four 
of eubl}.-i-Ezel's followers, to wit H'ji Seyyid Mul}.ammad 
of IsfaMn, A\t8. Jan Bey, Mirza Ri¢-~uli of Tafrfsh, and 
his brother Aka Mirza Nasnt'll'-h, to Acre r'Ak.M] in 
Syria.. Before the transfer was actually effected, however, 
Mirza Nasru'llah was poisoned by Mirza lJuseyn 'Ali at 
Adrianople. The other three Ezelis were assassinated 
shortly after their arrival at Acre in a house which they 
occupIed near the ba.rra.cks, the assassins being 'Abdu'l
Karim, Muhammad 'Ali the barber, lJuseyn the water-

. carrier, and' Muhammad Jawad of Kazvfn. 
After remarkIng that Adrianople is called "the Land of 

the Mystery" \r.. ~.;I)' because therein took place the 

Reparation between the Light and the Fire, the People of 
the Right Hand and the People of the Left Hand, the Good 
and the Evil, the True and the False, the Ezeli historian 
proceeds to describe, with mnch censure and animadversion, 
the propaganda by letters and missionaries set on foot 
throughout Persia by Mirza lJuseyn 'Ali, the extra.v~t 
claims advanced by him, and the high-sounding tItles 
conferred on his wives, sons, and chief followers. Amongst 
the titles so conferred are enumerated the followi11f.{:
(on his wives) Malul-i-' Ulya (" the Supreme Cradle '-a 
title reserved for the Queen-mother in Persia); Wara~i 
'Ulya (" the Supreme Leaf"); (on his sons) Gk'Ul}1ll-i
A '~m (" the Most Mighty Branch"); GkUlfl"-i-Akbar8 

(" the Most Great Branch"); Gku~-i-A,-kar (" the Most 
Pure Branch") ; (on A\t' Mirza Ale' J'-n of KMh'-n) 
Avvalu man amana (" the First to believe") and Jen6h-

1 See B. i, p. 516, and B. ii, p. 994. Fuller ~culars COD
cerning all of these will be found at the end of this Note. 

I Moreover the sum of the letters in the word ;. (Mystery) is 
the same as in the word ~JJI (Adrianople), W. 260. 

3 See B. i, p. 518. 
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i-KMdimu'llIik (U His Excellency the Servant of God") 1; 
(on others of his followers) Musltktn-i-Itakt (U Divinely 
Fragrant"); Zeynu'I-MulfarraMn' (U the Ornament of the 
Favoured"); Gkulamu'l-Kkuld ("the Servant of Para.
dise"); Jabra'tl-i-Amtn (uGabriel the Trusty"); l{annadu'lJ
f!amadani'!l!lat ("the Confectioner of the Divine Eternity"); 
KkabMzu'l- Wa~idi!l!lat ("the Baker of the Divine Unity"); 
Dall6,ku'l-lfa~kat (U the Barber of the Truth"); Mal~u'l
If1J.ds (U the Sailor of Sanctity"); and the like. 

The author of the Haskt Bikiskt, after indulging in a 
good deal of strong invective, garnished with many allusions 
to Pharaoh, the Golden Calf, and Samiri, brings forward 
further charges against the Beha'is. Certain persons, he 
says, who had at first been inclined to follow Mirza Huseyn 
'Ali, subsequently withdrew and separated themselves from 
him. Some of these, such as .A.\t' 'Abdu'l-Al}ad, .A.\t' 
Mul}ammad 'Ali of Isfahan, H'ji A\t' of Tabriz, and the 
son of Haji FatUl}., fled from Acre; but the Kka'!l!la~( 
(chief tailor) and Haji Ibrahim were assassinated in the 
Caravansarayof the com-sellers (KMn-i-gandum-.fi;rUsMn) 
and buried in quick-lime under the platform, which was 
duly mortared up over their bodies. After a while, how
ever, the smell of the decomposing corpses became so 
offensive that the other inhabltants of the caravansaray 
complained to the local authorities, who instituted a search 
and discovered. the bodies. Without mentioning what 
further action was taken by the Turkish government in the 
matter (a point certainly demanding elucidation, for we 
cannot suppose that, if what the Ezeli historian relates be 
true, they took no action at all to punish the murderers) 
the author proceeds with his indictment. H'ji Ja'far. says 
he, had a claim of 1200 pounds against Mirz'-l;Iuseyn 'Ali, 
and demanded the payment of this debt with some violence 
and importunity. Mirza A\t' Jan of Kashan thereupon 
instructed one 'Ali of J;{azvin to slay the old man and 
throw his body out of the window of the upper room which 

1 See Introduction, and B. i, p. 519. 
i The writer of the MS. from which the fac-simile forming 

voL i of the present work is taken. See Note Z, infra. 
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he occupied into the courtyard of the ca.ravansaray. It was 
then put about that he had "cast himself out and died, 
yielding up his life to the Beloved." Another disappointed 
creditor, a native of Khumsan, is said to have gone mad in 
Acre from chagrin and deferred hope. Other assassinations 
in other places are alleged, the following being specially 
notified :-A\t& Seyyid '.Ali the Arab, one of the orijrinal 
"Letters of the Living," was killed in Tabrlz by Mirza 
Mustafa of Nira\t and Sheykh [name omitted] of Khurasan; 
Muila Rajab '.Ali /{aktr, also one of the" Letters," was 
killed at Kerbela by N~ir the Arab; his brother A\t& '.Ali 
Muhammad was killed in Baghdad by 'Abdu'I-Karim; and, 
in short, if we are to believe the Ezeli writer, most of the 
more prominent Bahis who withstood Mirza lJuseyn '.Ali's 
pretensions were sought out and slain wherever they 
chanced to be, amongst these being Haji A.\t8. of Tabriz. 

The indictment does not stop here. Amongst those 
who had at first inclined to follow Mirza lJuseyn '.Ali was, 
according to the Haskt Biltiskt, a merchant named A\t& 
Muhammad '.Ali of IsfaMn, who at this time resided in 
ConStantinople. Owing to certain discoveries which he had 
made, however, his faith had undergone considerable abate
ment, and S!gns of coolness had been observed in him. 
Mirza AbU'l-Kasim the Bakhtirarf robber was consequently 
des})80tched f'iom Acre with Instructions to "bleed that 
block of heedlessness whose blood is in excess." On his 
arrival in Constantinople he took up his lodging with the 
unsuspecting merchant in the KMn-i-Skarf{, Here he 
remained till one da.y he found opportunity to break open 
his host's private safe and abstract therefrom .£350. A 
part of this sum he retained for hiInself; with the remainder 
he bought clothes, stuffs, and other goods which he sent to 
Acre. In return for this service he received the following 
epistle:-" 0 pldebotomist oftM Divine Unity! Tkrob like 
tM artery in tM body 01 tM Oontingent World, and drink 
of tM blood 01 tM ' Block of Heedlessness' lor that M turned 
aside lrom tM aspect of tlty Lord tM Merciful l !" Here 

1 The original text of this epistle stands as follows in the 
RaMI BiJI.Uht:-
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ends the list of charges aJIeged against the Beha'is by the 
Ezelis, and what follows is of a purely controversial nature, 
consisting of refutations of the claims advanced by Mirza 
~useyn cAlf Bekii'u'ltak, and ~ments to prove the rights 
of Mirza Yal}.ya $ub~-i-Ezel. rhis controversial portion, 
interesting as it is, I am forced to omit here for lack of 

sPfft"'"is with great reluctance that I have set" down the 
grave accusations brought by the author of the Haskt 
Bikiskt against the Beha'is. It seemed to me a kind of 
ingratitude even to repeat such charges against those from 
whom I myself have experienced nothing but kindness, and 
in most of whom the outward signs of virtue and dis
interested benevolence were apparent in a high degree. 
Yet no feeling of ~rsonal gratitude or friendship can 
justify the historia.,!!J(whose sole desire should be to sift 
and assort aJIstatements with a view to eliciti~the truth) 
~the suppression of any important document hich may 
throw light on the object of his study. Su an action 
would ~orse than ingratitude; it would be treason to 
Truth. 'These charges are either true or false. If they be 
true (which I ardently hope is not the case) our whole view 
of the tendencies and probable influences of Beha's teaching 
must necessarily be greatly modified, for of what use are 
the noblest and most humane utterances if they be associ
ated with deeds such as are here alleged 1 If, on the other 
hand, they be false, further investigation will without doubt 
conclusively prove their falsity, and make it impossible that 
their shadow should hereafter darken the page of Babi 
histoiJ In either case it is of the utmost importance that 
they uld be confronted, and, to this end, that they 
shoUld be fully stated. Inasmuch as the Haskt Bikiskt 
only fell into my hands as I was beginning to write this 
note, and as several of the charges alleged in it against the 
Beha'is are new to me, I regret that I cannot at present 
offer any important evidence either for their support or 

. 
.. U-)I t4J -.u. uP d*p .. Y ~ 
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their refutation. Certain points, however, which are con
nected with the narrative of the Ezelf controversia.list and 
can be checked by other testimony are &8 follows :-

(1) For the claim advanced by Mird. Asa.du'llah 
" Dey!lan" of Tabriz, and the fate which it brought down 
upon him, we have Gobinea.u's testimony, given (at pp. 
277-278 of his work) in the following words :-"L'electlOJi 
r c-a-d. de Hezret-ll-Ezel] avait ete toute spontanee et elle 
fnt reconnue immediatement par les MbYs. Ce~endant, un 
des membres de I'Unite, qui n'etait pa.'1 a Teheran au 
moment on elle eut lieu, et qui se nommait Mirza-Asad
Oullah, de Tebriz, surnomme Deyyan,ou 'Ie Ju~e supreme,' 
personnage tres-important et membre de l'Umte prophe
tique, entreprit de se faire reconnattre lui-m~me pour Ie . 
nouvea.u BA.b. n courut dans l' Arabistan et chercha a y 
reunir un parti. Mais les religionnaires se mettant sur ses 
traces, l'atteignirent pres de la frontiere turke, et lui 
attachant des pierres au cou, ·le noyerent dans Ie SMt-el
ArA.b. Cette tentative malheureuse n'encouragea pas les 
dissidents." From Gobinea.u's account we are led to infer 
that this episode occurred very soon after the death of the 
Bab and the election of Mirza Ya\lya $lIh/ri-Ezel, that is 
to say some time. before the Baghdad ~riod. 

(2) For the claim advanced by ij:useyn of Milan' we 
have Subh-i-Ezel's evidence (see Note T, p. 331 supra), but 
since, . as has been already pointed out, this IJuseyn was 
amongst the Babis killed at Teheran in 1852, this event 
has no more connection than the last with the Baghdad 

periM' That N 80M advanced a similar claim which he 
subsequentl~ withdrew is a statement which I have heard 
made once if not oftener by Babis (of the Beht\.'f sect} in 
Persia.. Some of the :poems .attributed to him, if really his, 
afford confirmatory eVIdence, as has been already observed 
(p. 357, note 5, supra). 

(4) The assertion that Beht\.'u'llah alleges against 
Subh-i-Ezel an attempted fratricide, of which, according to 
the Ezelf writer, he was in rea.lity himself the author, is 
fully borne out by the following passage in the earlier part 
of the SWra-i-Heykal, which Baron Rosen has most kilidly 
permitted me to quote from his still unpublished work:-
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~ -' ~I:!'il .,~ J -' i.)I.Ja'.w1 ~ ~ JDj'il 

,.=-;1 ~I ,~ ~ .)j-, I.. j1 ~.l.( ~)I;I .wI ~ 
"'~.,J.; 

"Then tell them that we chose out one from amongst 
our brethren, and !ijlrinkled upon him drops from the depths 
of the Ocean of Knowledge; then we arrayed him in the 
raiment of one of the rDivine] Names., and upraised him 
unto [such] a station that a.ll arose to praise him; and we 
preserved 1iim from the hurt of every hurtful thing in such 
wise as r even] the powerful cannot do. We were alone 
a,gainst the dwellers in the heavens and the earth in the 
days when a.ll men arose to slar me, and we were in their 
midst, speakin~ in commemoratIOn of God and His praise, 
and steadfast m His affair, until the Word of God was 
realized amongst His creatures, and its tokens became 
public, and its power waxed high, and its dominion shone 
forth; whereunto testify favoured servants. Verily my 
brother, when he saw that the matter had waxed high, 
discovered in himself pride and error; then he came forth 
[from] behiud the veils, and warred with me, and contended 
with my signs, and denied my proof, and repudiated my 
tokens; neither was the belly of the glutton sated till that 
he desired to eat my flesh and drink my blood, whereunto 
bear witness those servants who fled into exile with God, 
and beyond them those brought nigh. And herein he took 
counsel with one of my attendants, tempting him unto 
this. Then God helped me with the hosts of the Invisible 
and the Visible, and preserved me by the truth, and 
revealed unto me that which withheld him from what he 
purposed .. and brought to nau~ht the device of those who 
derued tne signs of the Merciful [God]: are they not ,a 
J!eof-le unbelieving? And when that whereunto his passion 
lnaa] seduced him was divulged, and those who [h8.dllled 
mto exile became aware thereof, outcry arose from these, 

I Of. pp. 95-96 ,upra, and footnotes thereon. 
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and attained such a pitch that it was within a little of 
being published throughout the city. Then we restrained 
them, and revealed unto them the word of patience, that 
they might be of those who are patient; and by God, than 
whom tliere is none other god, we were assuredly patient in 
this, and enjoined patience and self-restraint on [God's] 
servants, and went out from amongst these, and dwelt in 
another house, that the fire of hatred might be quenched in 
his bosom and he might become of those ~htly directed. 
Neither did we interfere with him nor see him afterwards; 
we sat alone in the house watching for the Grace of God, 
the Protector, the Self-subsistent. But he, when he became 
aware that the matter had become publicly known, took 
the pen of falsehood, and wrote unto the people, and 
attributed all that he had done to my peerless and wro~ed 
Beauty, seeking mischief in himself, and the introduction 
of hatred into the breasts of those who [hadl believed in God 
the Mighty, the Loving. By Him in whose hand is my soul, 
we are amazed at his device, nay rather all being, invisible 
and visible, is amazed! Yet withal he rested not in himself 
till he committed that which the pen cannot set down, that 
whereby he dishonoured me, and God, the Potent, the 
Mighty, the Praised. Should I describe that which he did 
unto me, the seas of the earth would not complete it were 
God to make them ink, neither would all things exhaust it 
were God to turn them into pens. Thus do we reveal that 
which hath befallen us, ifyelwill] know it." 

I never heard ~ubl}.-i-EzeI himself allude to the events 
in question, for he is little addicted to complaints, and 
reticent as to all that concerns his brother BeM,'u'lUh, but 
his son 'Abdu'l-'Alf gave me the same account as is set 
forth in the Haskt Bikiskt. 

(5) The account of the forged letters circulated by the 
BeM'is is improbable in itself (for the catastrophe which 
they were intended to produce was bound to involve all the 
BabiB at Adrianollle), and is at variance with the versions 
given by BeM'u'llah (supra, pp. 98-99) and I;!ubl}.-i-Ezel 
(supra, p. 99, note 1). 

(6) The names of the Beha'is exiled with eubl}.-i-Ezel 
to Famagusta are stated correctly, as proved by the docu
ments of the Cyprus Government shortly to be cited. 

& ~ 
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(7) AB to the assassination of the three Ezelfs, A~ 
J~n Bey, Hajf Seyyid Mu~mad of Isfahan, and Mfrz&. 
~-Kulf of Tafrfsh, by some of Beha's followers at Acre, 
there ·can, I fear, be but little doubt; for the account of 
this event which I published at p. 517 of my first paper on 
the Babfs in the J. R. A. 8. for 1889 was given to me by a 
Beha'i who had during his visit to Acre seen, and, I think, 
conversed with some of the perpetrators of this deed. It is 
curious that he, so far from attempting to minimize the 
matter, raised the number of the victims and assassins from 
three and four to seven and twelve respectively. ~ub1).-i
Ezel's account (B. ii, pp. 995-6~ agrees with that contained 
in the HasItt Bikisht. There IS, however, no evidence to 
prove that the assassins acted under orders, though the 
~e in the KitUlJ-i-Akdas alluding (apparently) to 
Hajf Seyyid Muhammad's ileath, which is quoted at the 
foot of p. 93 supra, proves that Beha'u'llah regarded this 
event with some complaisance. His son 'Abbas Elendf 
would also seem to have interceded for the murderers 
(B. i, p. 517). Mr Oliphant in his work entitled Haifa 
(see supra, pp. 209-210), after speaking of the mystery 
which surrounds Beha'u'llah and the difficulty of seeing 
him, says, in a ~ which appears to bear reference to 
these assassinations (op. cit., p. 107):-

" Not long ago, however, ~ublic curiosity was gratified. 
for one of his [i.e. Beha'u'llali'sl Persian followers stabbed 
another for having been unwori'hy of some religious trust, 
and the fv.!3at man himself was summoned as a witness. 

" 'WIll you tell the court who and what you are?' 
was the first 9.u~ion put. 

" 'I will begin,' he replied, 'by telling you who I am 
not. I am not a eamel-driver' -this was an allusion 
to the Prophet Mohammed-'nor am I the son of a 
carpenter' -this in allusion to Christ. 'This is as much 
as I can tell you to-da.y. If you will now let me retire, I 
will tell you tomorrow who I am.' 

" Upon this Jromise he was let go; but the morrow 
never came. With an enormous bribe he had in the 
interval Ruroha.sed an exemption from all further attendance 
at court. 

Since these assassinations took place within the last 
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23 years, it is not too much to hOj)e that further investi
gation may serve to throw fuller light on the matter. The 
examination of Turkish official records (should this be 
possible) would probably do more than anything else to 
elicit the truth. 

Of the other assassinations alleged by the author of the 
Haske Bikiske, those of the following persons were inde
pendently mentioned by ~ubq.-i-Ezel:-Mulla Rajab 'Ali 
¥aktr; A\cl. 'Ali Muq.ammad of Isfahan, brother of the 
a.bove; Mum N asru'llah; Haji Mirza Ahmad, brother of 
Mirza. Jam (see Note T, p. 332 supra); and Haji Ibrahim. 
The last was stated to haTe been at first a fanatical BeM'i, 
and to have cruelly beaten HaJi Seyyid Muhammad of 
Isfahan the Ezeli on board the shlp which bore the exiles to 
Acre, of which action he subsequently repented sincerely. 
The following three persons, not mentioned in the Haske 
Bikiske, were also stated by ~ubq.-i-Ezel to have been 
assassinated :-lJuseyn 'Ali and Alta 'Abdu'l-~asim of 
Kashan; Mirza Buzurg of Kirmanshah. This raises the 
total number of alleged assassinations of Ezelis to sixteen 
(unless, as appears probable, one of the last three be 
identical with the U Kka'!I!Ja~-Mskt" mentioned in the 
Haske Bikiskt), which &g!ees pretty well with Subq.-i-Ezel's 
statement to Captain Young (B. ii, p. 996)" that about 
twenty of his followers were killed by the Beha'is l • 

It should be borne in mind, however, that the removal 
of persons inimical to a re¥ous movement by violent 
means, or in other words religlous assassination, is a thing 
far less repugnant to the Eastern than to the Western 
mind. Since the first beginning of Islam. (not to go further 
back) it has been freely practised; and the Prophet 
Muq.ammad gave to it the sanction of his example on 
numerous occasions. Nothing can illustrate in a more 
striking manner the difference between the Oriental and 
the Occidental attitude of mind than a narrative given by 

1 The words "at Acre" added to this statement are clearly 
due to a miaap~hension ot the interpreter, and should read "ot 
Acre," for ~ubl;l.-i-Ezel distinctly ana repeatedly alluded to the 
majority ot these assaBBinatioDB as having taken place at Baghdad 
and elsewhere. 

24-2 
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Ibn HislWn in his Life of Mul}ammad (ed. Wiistenfeld, 
pp. 553-555) to which my attention was first called by 
mr friend Mr A. A. Bevan. This narrative is briefly as 
follows. There were in the time of Muhammad two 
brothers, of whom the younger, named Mui}.ayyip., had 
embraced Islam, while lJuwayyip., the elder, still remained 
a pagan. MuhaUisa, at the command of the Prophet, 
assassinated a' JeWish merchant named Suneyna (or 
Subeyna) with whom lJuwa~ was on terms of friend
ship. Huwayyisa, on hearing of this, fell upon his younger 
brother' with- blows and reproaches, saying, .. 0 enemy of 
God, hast thou slain him 1 By God, many a fat morsel 
of his wealth has gone into thy maw!" To this the 
other replied, .. By God, I was ordered to kill him by one 
at whose command I would smite oft' thy head were he 80 
to direct me!" "Would'st thou indeed slay me if Mul}.am
mad should order it 1" asked lJuwa~ .. Yes," answered 
the other, .. by All8.h, were he to command me to cut off 
thy head I would assuredly do so." .. By Allah," said the 
elder brother, .. a religion which hath brought thee to this 
is assuredly a marvellous thing!" and he thereupon adopted 
the Muhammadan faith. The legend of Khizr and Moses 
in the Kur'an (sUra xviii, v. 64-81), and the first story in 
the Masnam of Jalalu'd-Dfn RUmf (well styled by Jam! 
.. the ~ur' an in the Persian language "), which describes 
with the utmost nonckalance how a poor goldsmith is slowly 
poisoned by a saintly person&fIe to gratify the ignoble 
passions of a king, afford further illustration of this attitude 
of mind, which also revealed i~elf to me ve1'f clearly in a 
conversation which I had with a Babf Se~d of Shiraz 
with whom I was disputing about the divine origin of 
Islam. In the course of the discussion I animadverted on 
the bloodshed and violence resorted to by MulpLmmad and 
his followers for the propagation of their religion. .. Surely," 
replied the Seyyid, with a look of extreme s~rise, "you 
cannot pretend to deny that a prophet, who is an in
carnation of the Universal Intelli~ence, has as much right 
to remove anyone whom he perceIVes to be. an enemy to 
religion and a danger to the welfare of mankind as a 
surgeon has to amputate a gangrened limb 1" 

I have insisted thus strongly on this point because we 
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cannot properly estimate the probability or improbability 
of an action alleged but not proved to have been committed 
by a given body of men unless we are in a position to 
form a just judgment on their opinions as wiill as their 
character. The idea of secret assassination is so reJlug
nant to us, and so incompatible with our notions of VIrtue 
and moral rectitude, that we naturally shrink from im
puting it without the clearest evidence to a man or body 
of men of whose character and qualities we have otherwise 
formed a high opinion. But in Asia, where human life is 
held cheap, and religious fervour runs high, a different 
standard. of morality prevails in this matter; and we must 
beware of being unduly influenced in our judgment by 
our own sentiments. 

III. Additwnal itiformatwn derived directly from 
$ub/ri-Ezel. 

Mirza Yahya. 8ub","i-Ezel is the son of Mirza 'AbbAs 
(better known as MirZa. Buzurg) of the district of N Ur in 
Mazandad,n, and the half-brother of Mirza l:Juseyn 'Alf 
BeM'u'll/ik (see note 2 on p. 56 supra), to whom he is 
junior by 13 years 1. He was bom In Teheran about the 
year .A.D. 1830'. His father died when he was 7 years old. 

1 This is according to the first statement made to Captain 
Young, but on another oocasion the difference was stated as 11 or 
12 years. Since, however, BeM'u'll&h was, according to Nabfl 
(see B. i, p. 521, and B. ii, pp. 983 and 986), born in the year A.D. 
1817, and since !jlubq-i-Ezel would seem to have been born in 
A.D. 1830 or 1831, thirteen years is the probable difference 
between their ages. 

I The Persians are, as a rule, very careless about dates, and 
even well-educated men are often unable to state their exact age. 
To this rule ~ub\l-i-Ezel is no exception. Thus in Noventber 
1884 (according to official documents) he gave his age as 56, 
while in October 1889 he informed Captain Young that he was 
58 or 59 years old. Perhaps, however, the former fiJture maY' be 
due to a misunderstanding on the part of the official engaged in 
drawing up the report on the exiles, for several remarks which 
~ub\l-i-Ezel made to me point to the correctness of the latter. 
Thus on one occasion he said, pointing to his son cAbd~'I-Wa\lld 
(a youth of apparently about 17 years of age), "I was qwte young 
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When and how he was brought to embrace the Bab! 
doctrines I have not been able to ascertain, but he was 
~ppointed by the Bab as his successor after the deaths of 
MUlU l1useyn of Bushraweyh and Mulla Mul}.a.mmad 'Ali 
of B&rfurUsh (who was killed in the summer of A.D. 1849), 
the appointment (for text and translation of which see 
B. ii, .pp. 996-997) being written from Chihri\t. From 
that time until A.D. 1852 he genera.lly resided d~ the 
summer at Teheran or Shimran, and during the wmter 
in the district of N Ur in Mazandaran, being continually 
occupied in teaching and diffusing the Babt doctrines. At 
the time of the Bab's martyrdom (Jul~ 1850) he was 
residing at the villa.ge of Zargand6 near Teheran. Mirza 
A\t& Khan. of NfIr, who succeeded Mfm Tald Khan as 
Prime Minister at the end of A.D. 1851 under the title 
of $adr-i-.A '~, was related to ~ubl}.-i-EzeL Although 
formerly, when living in retirement at Kashan, he had 
pretended to be favourably disposed towards the Babis, 
and had even had several intemeWII with Mulla Sheykh 
'Ali JenOlJ-i-'A¥m, he now shewed the utmost hostilitl 
towards them, espeeiaID',~wards eubl}.-i-Ezel. Indeed his 
brother, Ja'far-Kulf , who was on extremely bad 
terms with him,· strongly advised ~ubl}.-i-Ezel to keep out 
of his power, and, if possible, to avoid both Teheran and 
NfIr. 

When the attempt on the Shah's life was made in 
August 1852, eubh-l-Ezel W88 at NfIr, and so esea.ped 
arrest, though the ~hah offered a reward of 1000 tUmans 

like him when I left Persia" (in A.D. 1852). "About seventeen 1" 
I enquired. "No," he answered, "more than that; about 20 or 
21." A Turkish dervish who, impelled by curiosity to see so 
celebrated a heresiarch, visited him BOOn after his arrival in 
Cyprus, remarked with surprise J~ ~ Y: IIu "He is still but a 
child!" Gobineau (p. 277) makes hiS ·aie only 16 at the time of 
the Bab's death (A.D. 1850), but it is more probable that this was 
his age when he was designated by the Bab as his successor, 
in which case he would be about 19 when he actually succeeded. 
Bearing in mind the extraordinary virtue attributed by the Babia 
to this mystical number, we may well believe that such a coinci
dence would strongly influence the choice of the faithful in his 
Cavour. 
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for his capture, and though on one occasion he actually 
met and conversed with an Arab who had been sent to 
apprehend him but failed to recognize him. It was probably 
immediateJy after this that he set out, disguised as a 
dervish (pp. 51-52 and p. 354 supra), for Baghdad, where 
he arrived, according to his own statement, "in the year 
A.B. 1268, a few days after the arrival of Beha'u'll&h." 
Since, however, Beha'u'llah was imprisoned in Teheran for 
four months after the attempt on the Shah's life, i.e. till 
December 1852, and since tb,e year A.H. 1268 ended on 
October 14th, 1852, this date would appear to be erroneous. 

l"orty days after the attack on the Shah, after Subl}.-i
Ezel had fled in disguise as above described, a raId was 
made on N Ur by two regiments of soldiers under the 
command of Mirza AbU Talib Khan. It appears that the 
Shah was induced to sanction this raid by representations 
made by Mirza Alta Khan the Sadr-i-A '~m to the eft'ect 
that ~ubl}.-i-Ezel had "arrived there, declared himself to be 
the Imam-Mahdf, and collected about a thousand followers." 
Mirza AbU Talib Khan, though related to ~ubl}.-i-Ezel by 
marriage (his sister being wedded ti) ~ubl}.-i-Ezel's eldest 
brother}, shewed no compunction in carrying out the designs 
of his uncle the ~r-i-A 'zam with the utmost rigour, and, 
indeed, totally disregarded the remonstrances and pleas for 
mercy which some of his subordinate officers ventured to 
advance on its ap~ring that, 80 far from there being any 
rising, such of the mhabitants of the doomed village as had 
not fled into the mountains were unarmed and entirely 
unprepared for resistance. The village (containing some 
sixtr. houses) was sacked and plundered; two of its in
habltants, who were Babis, were killed; Subh-i-Ezel's house 
was occupied by the principal officers'; and his female 
relatives were confined to the upper rooms. A day or two 
after this a pursuit of the fUgitives was o~anized; a 
shepherd betrayed their retreat; and the soldiers, falling 
upon them unawares, killed some (including Mirza Mul}.am
mad Tap Khan), wounded others (includin~ Mulla Fattal}., 
who subsequently died in prison), and earned oft' 26 or 27 
(amongst whom were two women) to Teheran as captives. 
These captives, except the two women, were compelled to 
perform the journey on foot and in chains. On their 
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arrival at Tehemn they happened to meet the Russian 
Ambassador, who was moved with compassion at the sight 
of their misfortunes, and addressed a remonstrance to the 
Shah. He, finding on enquiry that there had been no 
insurrection at all, ordered them to be set at liberty; but 
the ljatJr-i-A '~m contrived to detain them in prison on 
various pretexts, and there most of them died of erysi~, 
gaol-fever, and other diseases which rage in Persian pnsons, 
or were secretly made away with. The ravaged district of 
N'6r was made over to the $adr-i-A'fGm and one of the 
two houses possessed by ~ubl}.-i-:Ezel in T;;herAn was confis
cated by the 5Mb, the other beIng sold by Beha'u'lUh. . 

.As I have embodied in previous footnotes all the more 
important particu~ which I learned from ~ubl}.-i-Ezel 
rel8.tive to the expulsion of the BAbis from Baghdad (Jl. 84, 
note 2 1tUJWa), the joumey from ~hdad to ConstantInople 
(p. 90, note 1 supra), and the expUlsion of the BAbis from 
.A.drianople (p. 99, note 1 srqwa); and as the Ezell version 
of the state of ttrlngs which prevailed in the BAbi com
munity at Baghdad and Adrianople is sufficiently set forth 
in the earlier portion of this note, I may now pass on to 
consider the evidence afforded by the state archives pre
served in Cyprus. 

IV. State papqrs pr686r'1J6d by tke Oyprus GfYV6rIl:m(mt. 

These documents, to which, as explained in the Intro
duction, the kindness and courtesy of Sir Henry Bulwer 
allowed me 80 free an access during my stay in Cyprus, are 
very numerous, and range from August 1878 (the year of 
the English occu{l&tion) to June 1889. The majority. of 
them are written In English, and to those written in Turkish 
E~lish translations are always appended. All the papers 
of unportance bearing on the subject, with the exception of 
certaIn despatches, were placed at my disposal, and during 
the four days for which they remained in my hands I was 
able to make a complete transcript of them. 'fhis transcript 
occ~ies 32 pages of foolscap. 

With these documents a desire to avoid undue prolixity 
compels me to deal as briefly as may be. Many of them, 
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indeed, would not be worth reproducing in full in any case, 
while others are abrogated by fuller and later reports, and 
there are naturally a good many repetitions, besides dis
cussions of the basis wliereon the pensions of the exiles are 
to be calculated, which may well 00 omitted or abbreviated ; 
but, were space of no object, there are several which I 
would fain have inserted In full. .A13 it is, I can onlr. give 
the substance and not the form of the ~pers; while, to 
save e!!l~:;tions and prevent confusion, I nave normalized 
the ape' of names in accordance with the system 
adopted throughout this work, besides correc~ obvious 
errors. With these preliminary observations I proceed to 
the examination of tlie documents in question. 

When the Turks evacuated Cyprus in 1878 they left 
behind them certain prisoners who had been interned in 
the fortress of Fa.ma.gusta.. In August of that year the 
Chief Secretary requested the Commissioner of that town 
to reyort on the number of these prisoners, their terms of 
impnsonment, their offences, and the like. The Com
mi88ioner of Fa.ma.gusta stated in a brief reply (dated 
August 8th, 1878) that the prisoners in qt!estion were 
five in number, to wit (1) a Greek named Kd.tirji Yd.nf, 
sentenced for life for robberies committed in 'SYria; (2) a 
Bosnian named Mu~d., (3) a Turk named Y'6suf, sentenced 
for life for •• speaking against the Turkish religion," and 
two Persians, (4) Subh-i-Ezel, and (5) Mushkin Ka.la.m, 
whose crime and punishment are deseribed as follows:
II TheY' wished to invent some new religion, and, when 
preBBed, fled from Persia. and settled in Turkey. After a 
time they again tried to carry out their ma.dn688, and were 
consequently condemned by the Turkish authorities to 
imprisonment for life." 

Nearly three months after this date further information 
concerning the prisoners was demanded by the Chief Secre
tary, with the especial object of determining the amounts of 
the pensions or allowances which they were drawing. In 
his reply (dated November 5th, 1878) the Commissioner of 
Fama.gusta states that he II cannot get any official in
formation about them. The 1{~( says if there were any 
papers about them the late I(a:im-malcam destroyed them, 
or his secretary lost them, for there are none forthcoming 
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now." He then proceeds to speak of the two Persian 
prisoners as follows, premising that all the information 
which he has been able to obtain was .. gathered from the 
men themselves" :-

" 1st, $ublri-Eul. Handsome, well-bred looking man, 
apparently about 50. In receipt of pias. 1193 per month 
(the J{6,p only gets pias. 1020). States that he was for a 
long time at the Persian Court, where his brother 1 was 
next officer in rank to the vizier. He afterwards went to 
Stamboul and then to Adrianople, where he was accused 
of plotting against the Porte and the religion of Islam. 
Sentence-for life. Been here 11 years. 

"2nd, Mus""';" l(alam. From Khur's&n. Allowed 
pias. 660 per month. Sentence-for life. Been here 11 
years. Came here at same time as Subh-i-EzeL Sentenced 
for religious offence against Porte. . Is' 53 years old. Has 
two families, one here, and one in Persia. In appearance 
is a dried-up, shrivelled old man, with long hair almost to 
the waist." Similar accounts of the other prisoners follow, 
and the report concludes with the statement that the late 
Ka'im~am had left some old books, which, being 
alleged to 'contain only accounts for past years, were used. 
in the office as Account and Military Police books, but 
that some old books still left would be searched for further 
particulars. 

The next document of interest is a petition from 
Mushkfn-J.{aJam addreBBed to "His Excellency the High 
Commissioner of Cyprus" and dated Au~st 15th, 1879. 
The original of this petition (apparently- wntten by Mushkfn 
J.{aJam himself) is in Turkish, but an English translation is 
appended. In it Mushkfn KaJam states that he is a native 
of KhurWn; that, having 'proceeded to Mecca by way of 
Diyu Bekr, he had extended his journey to Adrianople to 
see his" Sheykh" Mirza IJuseyn 'Ali [Beka'u'llak]; that, 
after accomplishing this object, he was aITested in A.H. 1284 
(" A.D. 1867 ")1 and exiled to Famagusta, where he had now 

1 Probably this is a mistake for "father," as Sub\J..i-Ezel 
repeatedly described the position of his father Mirzll.' Buzurg in 
these very words. 

I A report from the j[~bt5." (Accountant's) Office dated 
December loth, 1884, states that, although the originaljerman of 
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resided for 12 years; and that he has suffered much grief 
by reason of his long banishment and separation from his 
family. In conclusion, he begs the High CommiBBioner 
"to pity his position, deprived so lon~ of his family, and 
to deliver him from such a hard punishment." The im
mediate effect of this petition was to call forth another 
demand for fuller information from the Chief Secretary, 
who desired especially to be informed on what authority 
Mushldn J.{alam had been permitted to reside outside 
Fam8£Ust& (his petition having been sent in from Nicosia). 
The Commissioner of Famagusta replied that the permission 
in question had been granted by a letter from the Chief 
Secretary dated June 20th, 1879, and that, in the absence 
of any official Turkish register, a report based on the 
statements of the prisoners themselves and information 
supplied by the Turkish Ka:im-malpO,m had been compiled 
by the Local Commandant of Military Police. This report 
discusses the cases of seven C' prisoners," to wit those five 
previously mentioned, a woman named Khadija charged 
with incendiarism, and an old blind man named Khuda
verdi, formerly in the Turkish artillery, who proved not to 
be a prisoner at all but a pensioner! That portion of the 
report which deals with the cases of Subh-i-Ezel and Mush-
kfu Kalam is as follows:- ., 

ciNo. 3. Subh-i-Ezel of iran. Trade? Nil. Orime? 
Falsely accused of preaching against the Turkish religion. 
Where? Adrianople. Who was ckarge made by? A man 
of iran. By whom tried? Came from Baghdad and went 
to Adrianople where char~e was made. vau of Adrianople 
ordered him to Constantinople, where he was examined by 
Kamil Pasha (Prime Minister). Wken? Twelve years ago. 
Previous impisonment OOfure coming here? Five months 
in Constantinople, before coming here under arrest, five 
years at Adrianople. Undergone here? Twelve years. 

banishment cannot be found, an unofficial copy of it, received at 
the time, gives the date of their banishment as RaM'td-.ilcln'r 5th 
A.H. 1285 (July 26th, A.D. 1868), and there is no doubt that this 
is the correct date. The reckoning called Rflm' (Turkish), which 
is more than a year behind the Mjra, was probably used by 
Mushldn l{alam, and misapprehended by the translator. 
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Pension 1 38! _piastres a day current. Do. beforB? 38l 
piastres a day Government ex~ge. Has a family of 17. 
His father was Chief Secretary of State to the present SMh 
of Persia (N~'d-Dfn ShAh) . 

.. No.4. Mushkin ~a.lam Efendf. Trorle? Writer. 
0ri'lll61 Being in company with a preacher against Ma
hometanism who came from Persia and Acre in Syr!a.. 
Where? Consta.ntino~le. Puniskment? Transported for 
life, and to be impnsoned in Fa.ma.gusta. fortress. By 
wkom? Authority of SultMt 'Azfz. Date? NO?ember 
A.B. 1284 (A.D. 1868)1. LIn the original document the 
corre~ndiug Christian year is erroneously given as " A.D. 
1876" J. PrevWu,s Imprisonment? Six months in Constanti
nople. Has undergQ'ft6? Twelve years. .Any lodging? 
Tlie ferm6,n ordering banishment stated that he was to get 
free lodging, but he has not had any [ se. free] lodging. 
This man has sent a petition to government about a week 
ago. 23/6/,79." 

A document based on records of the Tempz Court and 
dated March 8th, 1880, first mentions Babflsm (" i.e." it 
explains, "communism") as the crime with which ~ubl;1-i
Ezel and Mushkin KaJa.m were charged. It is further 
stated that they were deported under Imjlerial Fermd.n, 
and not sentenced by ~ judicial tribunal The next docu
ment (undated), embodying the results of further enquiries 
at Famagusta, gives the date of their arrival in the Island 
as August 24tli, A.B. 1284. [As the month and year are 
seemingly given according to the Turkish style, this would 
correspond to September 5th, A.D. 1868.1 In this document 
mention is first made of Sheykh 'Alf S"ayyd.h, who arrived 
as an exile at Famagusta, accompanied by his wife and five 
children, in A.B. 1285 (A.D. 1869-70)1. He died' on July 

1 See preceding footnote. 
S According to a statement made to me by SubJ;t.i-EzeI, 

Sheykh 'Ali SayyAh (who wa.s only about 35 yea.rs ola) died very 
suddenly a.s though' from poison, sca.rcely having time to summon 
his wife to his side ere he expired. He was arrested in company 
with 'Abdu'l-Gha.ffii.r and Mul;tammad BIQcir (immediately to 00 
mentioned), and ba.nishedwith them to Fa.magusta.. He con
tinued till his death to profess friendship towards ~ubq.-i-EzeI, 
declaring that his only object in keeping on good terms with the 
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22nd, A.B. 1287 ("August 4th, A.D. 1871 1 "), and an allowance 
of 2* piastres a day to his widow and each of his children 
was made by the government. Mushldn Kalam subse
quently married the widow, and drew her pension in 
addition to his own. At the end of this document it 
is mentioned that " a note in the Register of Orders in the 
MulliisebBj{'s [Accountant's] office states that an allowance 
of 4 piastres a day for 14 persons in all, and 2 servants 
at 5 piastres the two" was granted to eubl}.-i-Ezel, Sheykh 
'Ali Sayyah, Mushldn Kalam, and their respective families. 

The neXt document' of importance is a report in Turkish, 
dated March 11th, 1880, from the M~{'s office, to 
which an English translation is appended. From this it 
appears that the original number of BAbf exiles sent to 
Famagusta was 14; that these were accompanied by 2 
servanta; that to each of the former 4 piastres a day and 
to each of the latter 2* piastres a day (making a total of 
61 piastres a day) were allowed; that 'Abdu'l-Ghaffar 
succeeded in effecting his escape from the Island on Sep
tember 17th, A.B. 12861 (" Sept. 29th, A.D. 1870"); that 
[Sheykh] 'Ali Sayyah of l;{ara-Bagh died on July 22nd, 
A.H. 1287 ~see preceding paragraph); that Ftl.tuna, one of 
eubh-i-Ezels daughters, died on August 17th, A.B. 1287 
(" Aug. 29th, A.D. 1871"); and that Muhammad BtI.\tir died 
on November 10th, A.B. 1288 (" Nov. 22nd, A.D. 1872"); 
that in consequence of this diminution in the number of 
the exiles a deduction of 16 piastres a day was made, 
thus reducing the daily allowance to 45 piastres; but that 
subsequently, by an order dated Septem1:ier 25th, A.H. 1289 
(1 Oct. 7th, A.D. 1873), 2* piastres a day were allowed to 

Belu!.'{s was to endeavour to bring about a reconciliation and heal 
the schism. l;Iub\l-i-EzeI, however, held aloof from him, and dis
regarded his overtures. From the RaMI Bihiaht (see p. 352, "'pm) 
it would appear that the first communications between the ]Jab 
and SublJ-i-Ezel passed through him. 

1 'In this and the 8uoceedinJ dates wherein Christian months 
are Q9mbined with Muhammdlan years the Turkish reckoning 
(which, as already noted, is more than a year behind the normal 
Muhammadan reckoning) seems to be employed. The Christian 
dates here given in inverted commas are derived from another 
document dated October 13th, 1884. 
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the widow and each of the five children of Sheykh 'Ali 
Sayyal}., thus raising the daily aJIowance of the exiles again 
to 60 piastres 1. 

Th.e following document in Mr Cobham's handwriting, 
dated March 11th, 1880, gives some additional statements 
made by Mush1dn Kala.m about himself :-

"It appears tlui.t in 1867 Mush1dn ¥a.lam Efendi came 
from Mesh-hed in Khurasan to Constantinople. His fame 
as a scribe had preceded him, and Fu'ad and 'Ali PMhas 
asked him to remain in ConstantinoJl!e. He refused both 
pension and presents offered him by ll:Sul~'n] 'Abdu'l-'Azlz, 
for whom he executed some illuminations. 

"Presently he was accused by one eubl}.-i-Ezel, a Persian 
then at Adrianople, himself a member of some schismatic 
sect, of heresy. He had lived six months at Constantinople, 
where he was imprisoned, without q1lestion or trial, for 
another six monthS, and then sent to Fam~sta. 

"Subh-i-Ezel wa..~ exiled at the same tIme on a similar 
charge of heresy. " 

The next document of imj>ortance is a petition in 
Turkish addressed by ~ub\l-i-Ezel to. the Commissioner 
of Fama.gusta., bearing the date April 27th, A.D. 1881. 
From this it ~pea.rs that on the 24th of the J!receding 
month eubh-i-Ezel had been informed that he mIght con
sider himself free to go where he pleased. For this J)6r
mission he expresses the warmest gratitude, and further 
prafs that, if it be possible, he may become an English 
subJect, or be taken under English protection, so that 
he may with safety return to his own count!], or to Turkey. 
To this request, however, the Government did not see fit to 
accede. 

The next group of documents belong to the latter part 
of the year 1884, when a fresh attempt was made to 

1 It appears tha.t Sheykh 'Ali Sa11'4'8 wife and five. children 
(or such of them as were then born) Joined him in Cyprus some 
time subseQuently to his banishment, and hence were not in
cluded in tlie enumeration of the original exiles, and were not 
entitled to a pension. But in any case the rule appears to be 
that, unless specially continued by the Government, pensions to 
the families of exiles cease on the death of their head. 
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establish the amount of the pension paid to' the exiles on a 
definite basis. To this end it became important to discover 
(1) who were the original exiles; (2) which of them had died 
~r quitted the island, and when; (3) which of their children 
had. been born ~reviously to and which subsequently to their 
banishment. For the elucidation of these points several 
lengthy reports were compiled in the Mukasebljt's (Ac
countant's) office. As it was also decided that anyone of 
the exiles entitled to a pension lost that pension on quitting 
the island, but might recover it on returning thither, their 
subsequent movements were carefully recorded. The details 
of apportionment of these pensions are of little historic 
interest, and I therefore omit them; but it is a most 
fortunate circumstance that they were a.pportioned in this 
way, inasmuch as the full record of facts embodied in these 
documents is entirely due to this circumstance. These 
various reports and tables I have striven to combine in 
the followmg tabular form, wherein is incorp~rated also 
information derived from Captain Young and Mr Houston 
independentlr. of the reports. The names of the original 
exiles (descnbed as 14 C( masters" and 2 servants) are 
printed in italics, and after each of these is placed in 
heavier type the number which they bear on the pension
roll. The names of those who subsequently settled or 
were born in the island are printed in ordinary type. To 
the names of all alike ordinal numbers are prefixed. 
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Order. Name. ~ Relallon to head of 1fUn RemarkL family. 

l. ~ublJ.-i-Eul. 1. Head. 56 

2. Fatima. 9. Wife. - Died, apparenUy Boon af~r arrival. 

3. R~a!lYa. 10. 
" 48 Appears also to bear the name of Badr-i-

JiMn, since a petition writ~ in Greek 
to the Commissioner of Famagusta on 
Bep~mber 18th, 1886, is signed" ni6p' 
Tllxh." In this petition the wri~r asks 
leave for herself and her two daugh~ 
Tal'at and Safir,ya to go to Constanti-
nople. In rep y she is informed that 
only her hnsband [Bubh-i-Ezel] is a Bta~ 
prisoner, and that She {B free to go where 
she pleases. 

4. N6ru'lllih. - Son. - Was residing in Persia in 1889, and seems 
never to have been inclnded amongst the 
exiles (probably because he parted from 
~ubJ:.t-i-Ezel previously to 1868), as his 
name nowhere appears. It is only from 
information given to Captain Young by 
Bubh-i-Ezel that his existence is known 
to me. He has thrice visited his father 
in Cyprus, once before, and twice since 
the English oecupation. The last time 
is said to have been in 1878. 



5. Had!. 
" 

AIRo lives in Persia. The first portion of 
the preceding remarks applies to him 
alBo. 

!= 
6. ..4~mad. Son. Left for Constabtinople on May Brd 1884. 2- 31 

Seems to have visited his father since 
then. 

7. '..4bdu'l-'..4lt 3. " 27 Resident in Famagusta. See Introduction. 

S. ~aji'/IYa. 5. Daughter. 23 Named in some of the doouments ICBeki'" ~ 
(..JJ) and "Relie" (YJ)' but, aa it toil 

would seem, incorrectly. She went to c 
ocl 

Constantinople on ~ber lUst 1886, "0 
married a man named BalIan 'Abdu'r. =0 
Ralpnb Efendf, and returned without ~ 
her husband to Cyprus on December 12th toil 1888. ~ 

9. BaAjat Ralat. 6. " 22 Also called in some doouments "B6.kir," e 
on which the following comment is made fIl 
by the Local Commandaut of Police:-
"Btfkir means in Turkish a virgin or 
girl !jJubl]..i.Ezel has no daughter called 

0 Bikir." 
~: 
N 10. R~'1/,'..4U. " Son. 21 Resident in Famagusta. See Introduction. m 
Cl to 

->T Qt 

C") 11. Tal'at. 7. Daughter. 20 Accompanied her sister 8aftyya to Con-
~ 

0 stantinople, and returned thence with 00 

0 her (see above). Described aa "either a Qt 

0Ci widow, or left by her husband." 
....-
rv 



CJ 
o 
~ -(i) 

Order. 

---
12. 

13. 
14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Name. O~ll . Dumber. 

Fatima. 8. 

Muhammad. -
Fu'M. -

'Abdu'l-W a1}id. --
Maryam. 

I 
-

Ta\Qyyu'd-Din. -

I 
Fa~ima. 

i 
! 

-
'Adila. -

Slwylch 'AU Sa,yalt, i 11. 
. of ~a.ra-Bag • ~ 

Relat;loD to heed or 

I 
"&J.D Remarb. family. 

Daughter. - Died on August 29th 1871. 

Son. 17 } Though the names of these occur on nearly 

" 
15 all the lists, I could discover no other 

trace of their existence. 

" 
13 Called in some of the documents 'Abdu'r-

Rash£d. 
Daughter. 11 

Son. 8 Called in some of the documents ~iyti'tI'd-
Din. From an undated _Turkish docu-
ment preserved at Famagusta it appears 
that the last three are the children of 
Badr-i·Jihdn (see No. 8 mpra). From 
this document the following particulars 
are also derived. 

Daughter-in-law. 21 Wife of AJpnad (see No.6 tupra). 

Grand.daughter. 4 Daughter of AJpnad and F~a. 

Head. seep.3BOI Died August 4th 1871. See pp. 380-381 
aupra. mpra, and note 2 on former . 



21. Fatima. Wife. 47 After the death of Bheykb 'Ali Sa"" 
married Mushldn JSa1am. and W&8 with 
him at Nicosia in 1884. It does not ap-
~ that she aooompanied him to Acre 
In 1886. 

22. JalaIu'd-Dfn. Son. 25 Was employed as Land Registry clerk at 
Kyrenia in 1889. 

23. Jamalu'd-Din. 
" 

23 Was employed as a trooper in the Cyprus ~ Military Polioe in 1889. 

24.- KamaIu'd-Dfn. " 21 Sheykb • Ali Sa~s ftaniJ.y are deIIoribed ~ 
as haYing am .. from BabYlon" in a ;g 

26. JamaIiyya. Daughter. 16 state of destitution. No allowance seems ~ to have been made to them till two years 

26. R~yya. Servant. 47 after bis death, i. e. in October 1878. I!<J 
This allowance was stopped in the case M .... 
of the sons on A:pril 1st 1884, but the t" 
allowance to the WIdow and daughter was t2 continued, and thus went to inorease 
Muabkln ialam's pension, whioh. in 
1884-5. amounted to £68. 17. O. As the 

0 
estimates for 1889-90 still shew a sum 

~: WI 
of £20. 18.0 payable to Mushldn Kalam's 

N Q1 family, and as he lost his peniion on m 
Cl I leaving ~rus for Acre in September ->T 

CJ WI 1886, while his BODS' pensions ceased 

0 
in 1884, it would a~ oertain that ~ 

0 
Fatima, lamanna, an the servant Bu- ~ 

0Ci 
~jya remained In Cyprus. 

....-
rv 



Order. Name. Original Re\atlOD to head of 1fkln Remarb. Dumber. family. 

---
27. Mmhlcf,n-lJalam, 12. Head. - From the colophon of a MS. transcribed by 

of Khurasan. 

I 
Mushkln ~ and presented by him to 
Mr Cobham on his depanure for Acre, 
it appears that in the year [A.B. 12]91 
(=A.D. 187') he was still, to use his own 
phrase, II imprisoned for the love of God .. 

I 
( • .:. ~ JI"!-) at Famaguata. He sub-
sequently went to Nicosia, and thence to 
Lamaca, where he was iu 18~. His final 
departure from Cyprus is notified by Mr 
Cobham in a leiter dated September 18th 
1886:-" The Persian heresiareh and cal-
ligraphist Mushkin ialam left Oyprus 
for St. Jean d'Acre on the night of Tues-

I day September 14-15, renouncing his 
pittances and the protection of the Island 

i Government. He found an unwonted 
opportunity in a Syrian vessel going 

I direct to Acre, the head quarters of the 
, Bab [ae. BeM'u'llah)' .. I am extremely , 

sorry to lose him as a Persian mumM." 
He was still in April 1890 at Acre, where 
I met him (see Introduction). 

28. (Name not given). - Servant. After his marriage with Sheykh 'All Say-
yaq.'s widow, Mushkin ~m obtained 



29. 

30. 

o 
~: 

'.Abdu' Gha 

Hu1yJ,mmad B~r, 
of Isfah8.n. 

possession of s allotted 
to the exiles. observes 
the Receiver General, "why Mushkin 
ialam should have both the servants, 
but Government need not, I think, object 
to the arrangement if filubl]..i.Ezel con· 
sents, which I doubt his doing." 

~~I _____ ·I------

13. Head 

14. Head. 

Escaped from C 
1870, during t 
in company 
Acoording to 
Aore, but, th 
what coldly r 
settled in B 

Be te ber 29th 
magusta, 
risoners. 
went to 

as some· 
sequently 
ged his 

name. l":f 

E 
Died at an advanced age on November 22nd rn 

1872. 



390 NOTE X-THE SUPBRSCRIPTION OF 

NOTE X. 

TRANSLATION OF THB 8UPBB8CBIPTION AND EXORDIUM: OF 
THE EPIBTLB TO THE KINa OF Pmtsu. 

My original purpose was to give in this note nothing 
more than & traDsl&tion of that portion of the "Epistle to 
the King of Persia" which is omitted in the text, but the 
permission 80 generously accorded to me by Baron Rosen 
to make full and free use of the proof-sheets of his still 
unpublished work enables me to add the text and trans
lation of the instructions given to the bearer of the missive. 
[See p. 102 supra, and footnote.] The text of these 
Instrnctions is as follows:-

~UJ.JI ,:-,\;5" ~ ~ 4' I. • .J~ ..... 

JI.i .wI ~ 
$ 

~ ~ .J • .)~ U- I.J.>I ~ ~4 .wI J:-i 

~ ~~~I .J ;;~JI j~ A)j ~..i. .J ~LS:::~I 
- ~-

~lbL.Il ;;~ J) ~ ~I l.il .J ~!.f~1 )l. ~ 4.1,.) 

~ .J ,:-,~.,ll ..i! . .)1 ~~ ~';4 ,:-,1:531 ~~ .J r ~ 
- -" 

J ,j:.! • .J'..r .;. .) J.J I,; I .J ~lbLIl .;. JIb .;---0 

.J ry. ~I.i ~ ~I JI J>I L ..r~ ~ .J ~b:J1 J 

,:-,tSJl ~.J! '\:wI ~~ ~ ~ l.il .J .~ ~ r~ 

1.S.A1 u- J...JI Ji J~ .J ,:-,b~1 .J t~1 J~ 
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THE EPISTLE TO THE KING OF PERSIA. 391 

~U:LJI ..,.\ ~I ~t:. J: ~~ ~I .I ~ , ~~I - . 
J~ -' 1..kIi .;. JI t.r. -' ....Ai J ':-'~ 'i J:AJ~ -. -
J ~J~ -' !.l..,.'i ~~ ~ ~ ~I ~ ,:-,J ~ 

v--'~ v--KJI I~ J~" 'i ~;~ ~ J o.)1t!\1 

;..,(ll ltI.)~ 'i -' J.~ u- It! ~J~ I. it'i ~UI 

~I ~ J~ ~ ~ ~ I. -' .5') ~I -' J::...Ll1 -' 
- --J J '.;.0 I. -' ~I.QJ. ~J .,)1 ~WI ':-'J 4 

-
~ J ...,..~ ~J'il ~ ~I ~.).;\ ~I ) -' ~ 

-' ~ J I. ~ ~l J .;i- ~ ...;.).;\ I. ws::i -' 
• ~I ,J-II ~l -' !LA; J I. ~I 'i 

TRANSLATION. 

" TIds is a ropy of wkat was writtetl on tile back of tke 
Epistle to tke King. 

, He is God, exalted is He. 

'We ask God to send one of His servants, and to detach 
him from Contingent Being, and to adorn his heart with 
the decoration of strength and composure, that he may 
help his Lord amidst the concourse of creatures, and, when 
he becometh aware of what hath been revealed for His 
Majesty the King, that he may arise and take the Letter, by 
the ~rmission of his Lord, the Mith:t the Bounteous, and 
go With speed to the abode of the . . And when he sha.ll 
arrive at the place of his throne, let im alight in the inn, 
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392 NOTE X-EPISTLE TO THE KING OF PERSIA. 

and let him hold converse with none till he goeth forth one 
day and standeth where he [i.e. the King] shall :pass by. 
And when the Royal harbingers shall appear, let him raise 
up the Letter with the utmost humility and courtesy, and 
say, "It hath been sent on the part of the Prisoner'." 
And it is incumbent upon him to be in such a mood that, 
should the King decree his death, he shall not be troubled 
within himself, and shall hasten to the place of sacrifice 
saying, "0 Loid, praise be to Thee because that Thou 
hast made me a helper to Thy religion, and hast decreed 
unto me martyrdom in Thy way! By Thy Glory, I would 
not exchange this cup for Lall] the cups in the worlds, for 
Thou hast not ordained anr equivalent to this, neither 
do Kawthar and Salsabil l nval it!" But if he [i.e. the 
King] letteth him (i.e. the messenger] go, and interfereth 
not with him, let him say, "To Th.ee be praise, 0 Lord of 
the worlds! Verily I am content with Thy good pleasure 
and what Thou hast predestined unto me in Thy way, even 
though I did desire that the earth mi~ht be dyed with my 
blood for Thy love. But what Thou wiliest is best for me : 
verily Thou knowest what is in my sou], while I know not 
what is in Thy soul; and Thou art the All-knowing, the 
Informed.'" " 

Baron Rosen, after quoting the version of Mirza Bad!' 's 
mission and martyrdom which I {lublished at pp. 956-957 
of my second paper on the Babis lD the J. R. A. 8. for 1889, 
observes that, considering the text of the above instruc
tions, and the minute obedience yielded by Beha'u'llah's 
followers to his slightest wish, this version is extremely 
improbable. He says :-" S'adresser au souverain de la 
Perse, en lui disant 'rl"ai un fermA.n pour vous' etc.,-ce]a 
n'est certes pas l'hum' iM parfaite dont parle l'heresi&l'9.ue." 
The opinion thus expressed by Baron Rosen is entirely 
borne out by the present work (see pp. 102-105 supra), 
and I am now quite convinced that it is correct. He 
further adds, "Quant a. la date de l'~v~nement, j'ai toutes 
raisons de croire qu'll s'est pass~ au mois de Juillet de 
l'ann~e 1869, indiqu~e par M. Browne." 

1 Cf. p. 104 I'UpfYJ. 
2 The names of two rivers in Paradise. 
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TRANSLATION OF THE EXORDIUX OF THE EPISTLE. 

\0\,1 

393 

" This is W/w,t was rtYVealed in tll8 ' Heylcal l ' /0'1" His Majesty 
tll8 King. 'He is God, waited is His state [in] 
Might and Power. 

'0 King of the earth, hear the voice of this servant. 
Verily I am a man who hath believed in God and His 
signs, and I have sacrificed myself in His way; to this do 
the a.filictions wherein I am (the like of which none amongst 
mankind hath borne) testify, and my Lord the All-knowing 
is the witness to what I say. I have not summoned men 
unto aught save unto thy Lord and the Lord of the worlds. 
In love for Him there hath come upon me that whereof the 
eye of creation hath not beheld the like: in this will those 
servants whom the veils of humanity have not withheld 
from confronting the Chiefest Outlook bear me out, and 
beside them He with whom is the knowledge of all thi~ 
in a Preserved 'l'ablet. Whenever the clouds of fate ram 
down the darts of afHiction in the way of God the Lord of 
the Names, I advance to meet them; to this testifieth 

1 These numerals, as remarked by Baron Rosen (pp. 146-
147), clearly stand for the equivalent letters ~, ReM,. 

2 Concerning the Sw-a-i-Heylcal (of which the Epiltla to the 
King. collectively form only a portion) see note 1 at the foot of 
p. 108 Il'Upra; B. ii, p. 954; and p. 149 of Baron Rosen's forth
coming work. My Kirman MS. la.cks this heading, for which the 
following is substituted :-" This Epistle was revealed in Adria.
I10ple specially for His Majesty the King. This servant, the con
fidential attendant of their Excellencies r apparently Beha-'u'llah 
and his sons], sends it for you to peruse. 1'lie meanings of sundry 
.Arabic phrases which were in my mind have been written down 
agreea.bll, to the command of God's Most Mighty Branch 
[Ghumulldhi 'l-a·~m]." The original from which the Kinnan 
text imd the glosses appended to it (which agree almost exa.ctly 
with those given by Baron RoseB) were derived would therefore 
appear to have been communicated to the Babia in Persia. by 
A~a Mirza Aka Jan ("Jtm6b-i-KMdim'lilldh") at the command 
of Beh&'u'llah~s eldest son 'Abbas Efendf. [See Introduction; 
Note W, p. 361 Il'Upra; and B. i, pp. 1)18-519.] 
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every fair and rightly-informed person. How many are 
the night.<! wherein the wild beasts rested in their lairs, and 
the birds in their nests, while this servant was in chains 
and fetters, and found for himself none to succour, nor any 
helper! Remember the grace of God towards thee when 
thou wast in prison with sundry others, and He brought 
thee out thence, and succoured thee with the hosts of the 
Invisible and the Visible, until the King sent thee to 
eIralt I after that We had disclosed to him that thou wast 
not of [the number of] the seditious. Verily such as follow 
[their] lusts and tum aside from virtue, these are in 
evident error. And as for those who work sedition in the 
earth, and shed blood, and falsely consume men's wealth, 
we are quit of them, and we ask God not to associate 
us with them either in this world or in the world to come, 
unless they repent unto Him; verily He is the Most 
Merciful of the merciful. Verily it behoveth him who 
tumeth towards God to be distinguished in all actions from 
what is apart from Him, and to conform to that which is 
enjoined ul!On him in the Book: thus is the matter decreed 
in a PerspIcuous Book. As for such as cast the command 
of God behind their backs and follow after their lusts, they 
are in grievous error. 

e 0 Ki~% I conjure thee by thy Lord the Merciful to 
rewml rHisJ servants with the gaze of pitiful eyes-, and to 
rule with justice in their midst, that God m&I_ award His 
favour unto thee: verily thy Lord jUdgeth as He pleaseth. 
The world shall perish with whatsoever of glory and abase
ment is therein, while dominion remaineth unto God, the 
Supreme and All-knowing King. Say, Verilx: He hath 
kindled the Lamp of the Beyan8, and He WIll continue 
it with the oil of Ideas and expression: exalted is thy Lord 
the Merciful beyond this, that created beings should with
stand His command. Verily He will shew forth what He 
pleaseth by His authority, and will guard it with a cohort 
of the Proximate Angels. He controlleth His handiwork 
and compelleth His creation: verily He is the All-knowing, 
the Wise. 

I i.e. Baghdad. 
I Literally, "with the glances of the eyes of thy clemency." 
3 Or "of Utterance" or "Revelation." 
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'0 King, verily I was as r any] one amongst mankind, 
slumbering upon my couch. 'l'he gaJes of the All-Glorious 
passed 1>r me and taught me the knowledge of what hath 
been. This thing is not from me, but from One [who is] 
Mighty and All-knowing. And He bade me proclaim 
betwixt the earth and the heaven, and for this hath there 
befallen me that whereat the eyes of those who know 
overflow with tears. I have not studied those sciences 
which men possess, nor have I entered the colleges: enquire 
of the city wherein I was, that thou mayst be assured that 
I am not of those who sp'eak falsely. This is a leaf which 
the breezes of the Wdl of thy Lord the Mighty, the 
Extolled, have stirred. Can it be still when the rushing 
winds blow? No, by the Lord of the Names and Attri
butes ! Rather do they move it as they list, [for 1 Being 
belongeth not to Nonentity in presence of th.e :£ternal. 
His decisive command did come, causi~ me to speak for 
His celebration amidst the worlds. Venly I" was not save 
as one dead in. presence of His command, the hand of thy 
Lord the Merciful, the Clement, turning me. Can anyone 
speak on his own part that for which all men, whether low 
or high, will persecute him 1 No, by Him who taught the 
Pen eternal mysteries, save him who is strengthened by 
One Mighty and Strong. 

'The Supreme Pen addresseth me, saying, "Fear not; 
[but] relate unto His Majesty the King what hath come 
upon thee. Verily his heart is between the fingers of thy 
Lord the Merciful: perchance He will cause the sun of 
justice and kindness to dawn from the horizons of his 
heart." Thus was the command revealed from the All
Wise. 

'Say, "0 King, look with the gaze of justice upon thy 
servant; then decide according to the right concerning 
what hath befallen him. Verily God hath appointed thee 
His shadow amongst [His] servants l , and the sign of His 
Power to the dwellers in the land: judge between us and 
those" who have oppressed us without proof or clear warrant. 
Verily those who surround thee love thee for their own 
sakes, while [thy] servant loveth thee for thine own sake; 

1 See footnote on p. 156 IUpra. 
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nor doth he desire aught save that he may bring thee nigh 
unto the station of Grace and tum thee unto the ri~ht 
hand of Justice: thy Lord is witness unto that which 
I say." 

'0 King, if thou wouldest hear the cry of the Supreme 
Pen, and the murmur of the Dove of Eternity on the 
branches of the Lote-tree beyond which there is no passing' 
in praise of God, the Maker of the Names, the Creator of 
the earth and the heaven, verily this would cause thee 
to attain unto a station whence thou wouldest behold in 
existence naught save the effulgence of [God] the Adored, 
and [whence] thou wouldest regard dominion· as a thing of 
least account in thine eyes, leaving it to him who desireth 
it, and turning toward a horizon illumined with the lights 
of [God's] countenance; neither wouldest thou ever endure 
the burden of dominion, unless [it were] to help thy Lord, 
the High, the Supreme. Then would the people of the 
Supreme Concourse magnify thee [saying], "How good is 
thiS most glorious state," if thou wouldest rbut 1 ascend 
thereunto by authority accorded unto thee in the fi ame of 
God. 

, Amongst mankind are some who say that this servant 
desireth naught save the perpetuation of his name, and 
others who say that he deslreth the world for himself, 
notwithstanding that I have not found during the days of 
my life a place of safety such that I might set mY' feet 
therein, but was ever [overwhelmed] in floods of aflbction, 
whereof none wots save God: venly He knoweth what 
I say. How many were the days wherein my friends were 
disquieted for my distress, and how many the nights 
wherein the sound of wailing arose from my family in fear 
for my life! None will deny this save him who is devoid of 
truthfulness. Doth he who regardeth not [his] life jas 
assured] for less than a moment desire the world? I] 
marvel at those who speak after their lusts, and wan er 
madly in the desert of passion and desire. They shall be 
questioned as to that which they have said; on that day 
they shall not find for themselves any protector nor any 

1 See ~ur'8.n, liii, 14-
2 Or, "the world," for the word ella bears this meaning also. 
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helper. And amongst them are those who say, "Verily he 
denieth God," notwithstanding that all my limbs testify 
that there is no God but Him, and that those whom He 
quickened with the truth and sent for rmen's] guidance are 
the manifestations of His Most Comely Names, the day
~prings of His Supreme Attributes, and the recipients of 
His revelation in the realm of creation j by whom the Proof 
of God unto all beside Himself is made perfect, the 
standard of the [faith of the] Unity is set up, and the 
sign of renunciation becomes apparent j and by whom every 
soul taketh a course towards the Lord of the Throne. We 
bear witness that there is no God but Him j everlastingly 
He was, and there was nothing beside Him; everlastingly 
He will be, even as He hath been. Exalted is the Merciful 
One above this, that the hearts of the people of wisdom 
should ascend unto the comprehension of His Nature, 
or that the understanding of such as inhabit the worlds 
should rise to the knowledge of His Essence. Holy is He 
above the knowledge of all save Himself, and exempt is He 
from the comprehension of what is beside Him: verily in 
Eternity of Eternities was He independent of the worlds. 

C Remember the days wherein the Sun of Bat;-l}.a 1 shone 
forth from the horizon of the Will of thy Lord, the High, 
the Supreme, [how] the doctors turned aside from him, and 
the cultured found fault with him; that thou mayst under
stand what is now hidden within the Veil of Light. Matters 
waxed grievous for him on all sides, until those who were 
[gatheredl round him were dispersed by his [own] com
mand': tllus was the matter decreed from the Heaven of 
Glory. Then remember when one of them came in before 
the Nlfiask,3 and recited unto him a sUra of the :t.rur"n. 
He said to those around him, "Verily it hath been revealed 
on the part of One All-knowing and Wise. Whosoever 
acceptetli what is best, and believeth in that which Jesus 
brought, for him it is impossible to turn aside from what 

1 i.e. Mu1}ammad. Bat-l;1a is here synonymous with Mecca.. 
I Allusion is made to the flight of the persecuted and unpro

tected Muslims from Mecca. in the fifth year of Mul;1a.mmad's 
mission. 

S NirJ',w,,£ is a generic name for the Kings of Abyssinia., as 
Kiwa is for the Persian, and /{aYfar for the Roman emperors. 
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hath been read: verily we testify unto rthe troth of] it, 
even as we testify unto [the troth ofl what is with us of 
the books of God 1 the Protecting, the Self-Subsistent." 

'By God, 0 King, if thou wouldest hear the strains of 
the dove which eooeth on the branches with varied notes 
by the command of thy Lord the Merciful, thou wouldest 
assuredly put away dominion behind thee and turn unto 
the Chiefest Outlook, the station from the horizon of which 
the Book of the Dawn is seen, and wouldest spend what 
thou hast, seeking after that which is with GOd. Then 
wouldest thou find thyself in the height of glory and 
exaltation, and the zemth of ~eatness and independence: 
thus hath the matter been wntten in the~rimaeval reve
lation 2 by the Pen of the Merciful One. There is no good 
in what thou dost possess to-day, for another shall possess 
it to-morrow in thy stead. Choose for thyself that which 
God hath chosen for His elect: verily He will bestow upo~ 
thee a mighty dominion in His Kingdom. We ask God 
that He may help thy Majesty to hearken unto the Word 
whereby the world is illumined, and freserve thee from 
those who are remote from the region 0 nearness. 

• Glory be to Thee, 0 God I 0 God, how many heads 
have been set up on spears in Thy way! How many breasts 
have advanced to meet arrows for Thy good pleasure I 
How many hearts have been riddled for the exaltation of 
Thy Word and the diffusion of Tlry' Religion I How many 
eyes have overflowed [with tears J for Thy love! I ask 
Thee, 0 King of kings, Pitier of thralls, by Thy Most 
Great Name, which Thou hast made the day-spring of Thy 
Most Comely Names and the manifestation of 'rIly Supreme 
Attributes, to lift up the veils which intervene between 
Thee and 'rhy creatures, withholding them from turning 
towards the horizon of Thy revelation; then draw them, 0 
God, by Thy Supreme Word from the left hand of fancy 
and forgetfulness to the right hand of certainty and know-

1 i.e. the Sacred books which we now oossess. the Gospel. 
I Literally "tM Jfotker of Revelaticn~" or "of tM !!ff!lan," a 

phrase evidently copied from the expression .,.l:SJ1 ,.1, which 
occurs in several places in the ~ur'&n (.mra. iii, Ii; xiii,39; xliii, 
.3, &0.). 
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ledge, that they may know what Thou, in Thy bounty_and 
grace, desirest for them, and may turn towards the Mani
festation of Thy religion and the Day-spring of Thy signs. 
o God, Thou art the Gracious, the Lora of great bounty; 
withhold not Thy servants from the Most Mighty Ocean, 
which Thou hast made to produce the pearls of Thy 
Knowled~ and Wisdom, neIther repel them from Thy 
Gate, whIch Thou hast opened unto all who are in Thy 
heaven and Thy earth. 0 Lord, leave them not to them
selves, for they know not, and flee from what is better for 
them than whatsoever hath been created in Thine earth. 
Look upon them, 0 Lord, with the glances of the eyes of 
Thy favours and bounties, and free them from passion and 
lust, that they may draw nigh unto Thy Supreme Horizon, 
and may discover the deli~ht of remembering Thee, and 
the sweetness of the table which hath been sent down 
from the heaven of Thy Will and the air of Thy Bounty. 
Everlastingly hath Thy Grace encompassed [all] contingent 
beings, and Thy Mercl' preceded· [alll creatures: there is 
no God but 'l1Jlee, the Forgiving, the ~ercifuL 

C Glory be to Thee, 0 God! Thou knowest that my 
heart is melted about Thy business, that my blood boils 
in my veins with the fire of Thy love, and that every drop 
thereof crieth unto Thee with dumb eloquence- r saying~~ 
cc 0 Lord Most High, shed me on the earth in Tfiy w~,' 
that there may grow from it what Thou desirest in Thy 
books, but hast concealed from the sight of Thy servants, 
save such as have drunk of the Kawtkar' of knowledge 
from the hands of Thy grace, and the Salsahtl of wisdom 
from the cup of Thy bounty. Thou knowest, 0 God, that 
in every action I desire nothing save '1~ business, and 
that in every utterance I seek'naught but Thy celebration, 
neither doth my pen move except I desire therein Thy 

1 Of. '-ur'lm v, 112, 114. 
I See note 1 on p. 113 mpra. 
8 Literally, "the tongue of [its] state" (JI.lI uU), which, as 

contrasted with" the tongue of utterance" (J~ ':'U), signifies 
the words wherewith the state of an inarticulate thing may ap
proyriately be described. 

Ka'lDtkar and SalBabfl, the names of two rivers in Paradise. 
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good pleasure and the setting forth of what Thou hast 
enjoined upon me b;r_ 'Thy authority. Thou seest me, 0 
God, confounded in Thine earth: if I tell what Thou hast 
enjoined on me, Thy creatures tum against me; and if I 
forsake what 'Thou hast enjoined on me on Thy part, I 
should be deserving of the scourges of Thy wrath, and far 
removed from the gardens of nearness to Thee. No, by 
Thy Glory, I advance toward T]1y good pleasure, turning 
aside from what the souls of Thy servants desire: and 
accept what is with Thee, forsaking what will. remove me 
afar off from the retreats of nearness to Thee and the 
heights of Thy Glory. By Thy Glory, for Thy love I flinch 
not from aught, and for Thy good pleasure I fear not all 
the aJBictions in the world: this is but throu~h Thy 
Strength and Thy Might and Thy Grace and Thy Favour, 
not because I am deserving thereof.'" 

'fhe Epistle then continues as in the text (pp. 108-151 
supra). 

NOTE Y. 

THE MARTYRB OF ISFAHAN, THE MARTYRDOM OF MiRzA.. 
AsHRAF OF ABADE, AND THE PERSECUTIONS OF SI-Dm. 

(1) TIle Martyrs of IVaMn .. 

Of the martyrdom of SeYJ.id l1asan and Seyyid l1useyn 
(called br, the Beha'is MalJbUbu'sk-skukada. "the Darling of 
Martyrs' and Sulfunu'sk-skuluuM, "the KIng of Martyrs"), 
with which the present history concludes, I gave the 
substance of what I had heard at Isfahan and Shiraz at 
pp. 489-592 of my first paper on the Babis in the 
J. R. A. 8. for 1889. That account will be found to agree 
in all material details with the version contained in this 
work, and, as regards the actual facts of the case, I have 
but little to add, except that, according to Subl;t-i-Ezel, one 
of his followers named Mulla Ka#m (of wtlOse martyrdom 
the Beha'is make no mention) was put to death in Isfahan 
at or about the same time (see B. ii, p. 995, note on p. 490). 
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During my eta]: in Kinnan, however, I became intimate 
with a certain Sheykh S-- (not the Babi courier whom, 
in Note Z, I have designated by the same abbreviation), 
a dervish endowed with considerable intellectual gifts not 
yet wholly destroyed by excessive fndulgence in narcotics 
and stimulants, who had spent the greater J.?arIi of his life 
in that eager and restless search after religious novelties 
called by such as pursue it seyr-i-kuWh (an expression 
which I can render but "clumsily as "sphitualsight-seeing"), 
and who, so far 8S the prevailing antinomianism of his 
character can permit one to describe him as holding any 
definite religion at all, was an adherent of the Babi faith, 
for which in his youth he but narrowly escaped martyrdom. 
One evening this Sheykh S--, being in a communicative 
mood, gave me an account of a conversation lIlleged to 
have taken :place between himself and the Shah's eldest 
son, the Prince Zillu's-Sultan, relating in part to the 
martyrdom of theSe two Seyyids. That Sheykh 8--'s 
story is substantially true I see no reason to doubt, inas
much as many other things which he related to me have 
subsequently been confirmed by other testimony, and, so 
far as I could judge, untruthfulness was not one of his 
faults. At all events his narrative is too characteristic to 
be consigned to oblivion, and I therefore give it for what it 
is worth as nearly as I can remember in 1iis own words. 

"When I was at Isfahan," said 8heykh 8--, "I was 
for some time living on the bounty and in the house of one 
of the Zillu's-Sult;an's attendantsJust as I am now living 
at the expanse of Mirza --. This man was himself one 
of the C Friends' (i.e. the Babia). Through him, as I 
suppose, the Zillu's-Sult;an learned that I had visited Acre. 
At any rate, one evening he summoned me into his presence. 
On entering the room where he was sitting, I halted near 
the door and made my obeisance. C Come nearer: said he. 
I advanced & few pa.ees, and again halted. 'Nearer,' said 
he again. In short he continued to bid me approach until 
I was close to him, when he commanded me to be seated. 
C Now,' said he, C I hear that you have been to Acre. I do 
not ask whether you are a Babi or not. A man may go 
amon~t the Jews or the Christians or the Guebres out of 
curiosity without becoming one of them, and I will suppose 

R 26 
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that you went amongst the Bahis for the same reason. 
I ask you, then, being myself curious, what you saw and 
heard from the time that you entered Acre to the time 
when you left it two stages behind you 1'· Seeiug his 
humour, I perceived no better course than to relate to him 
all that I saw and heard, even as I have related it to iOU 1. 

When I had finished, the Prince said, 'Stand up.' did 
so, and he cast over my shoulders a costly shawl, exclaiming 
as he did so, 'Bravo! You have told me the truth without 
exaggeration or suppression.' Then he asked me to let him 
see the epistle (cj';) with which I had been honoured. 

I gave it to him, and he read it attentively. When he had 
finished it he laid it down and remained silent for a while 
wrapped in thought. Then he said, 'Let me keep this 
by me to-night: I will return it to you to-morrow.' I 
accordingly withdrew, leaving the e:pistle in his hands. On 
the morrow, when I went to receive It back, the Prince said, 
'You have heard, of course, how I killed those two Seyyids 
here because they were Babfs l' 'I was not in Isfahan at 
the time: I answered, 'but of course I heard about it.' 
, Well: said the Prince, 'I will tell you how it happened. 
The lmam.Jum'a and Sheykh Ba\tir owed those two Seyyids 
money, and coveted their wealth and possessions, wherefore 
they fell to compassing their death, so that they might 
plunder their houses and recover the bonds which they had 
given to them. On their information and complaint I 
arrested the two Seyyids and cast them into prison, for I 
feared these doctors of religion, and they had said to me, 
"Either you will slay these two Seyyids, or you will cease 
to be governor of Isfahan." On the second or third day 
after this, in the evening, I, being alone with the BinlJm,u'l
Mulk and my secretary, caused the two Seyyids to be 
brought before me, and thus addressed them:- "I do not 
wish to kill you. I would not willingly shed the blood of a 
Seyyid. But I fear Sheykh Ba\cir and the Imam-Jum'a. 
If you will but curse that Seyyid of Shirazi, I will at 

1 The substance of Sheykb S - 's narrative, which I heard 
him:repeat several times, Will be found at p. 519 of my first paper 
on the &biB in the J. R. A. S. for 1889. 

I i. 6. Mirzl!. '.Ali Mu1}ammad the &b. 
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once release you, and thenceforth neither I nor the cle~ 
will have any right to interfere with you further." " We 
cannot," they replied, "do this thing which you ask of us. " 
I then said, "Look at the matter in another way; either you 
regard this Seyyid as God, or you do not. If you do not, 
then curse him. If you do, then he is a boundless sea. of 
light, and your cursing him will no more harm him than 
casting a dog into the ocean would render it impure." 
When I had said this, the younger of the two brothers, 
Senid ljuseyn, raised his head and answered, Ct You are a 
pnnce and the King's son; such words beseem you not." 
On hearing these words I was overcome with anger, and, 
standing up, smote the speaker on the face. Directly I had 
done so I was sorry, ana ordered them to be taken back 
to prison. As they still refused to recant, they were 
executed in the Meydan-i-SMh. Afterwards their bodies 
were dragged by the feet through the streets and ba.za.ars, 
and cast out of the gate beyond the city. wa.lls.' When 
the Prince ~illu's-Sultan had concluded his narrative he 
swore thrice' by the death of JaWu'd-Dawla.' (' bi-marg-i
JalO1u'd-Dawla')l saying, 'for three days after this I could 
neither sleep nor eat for thinking of those Seyyids.' There 
was a third brother, younger than the two who were killed, 
who cursed the Bab, abjured the Babf faith, and was 
released. " 

1 To swear by the death of anyone presumably dear to one's 
self is a very common form of &BBevera.tion amongst the Persians. 
The oath implies "may So-and-so die if I spea.k falsely." Hence 
the dearer the friend whose death is sworn by, the more binding 
and solemn the oath. This is why a Persian alwals swears 
"'bi-marg-i-Ichudat" ~"by thl death"), never" 'bi-marg-'lrlchudam " 
(" by my own death' ), for, smce one is bound to regard one's own 
life as of little vaJue, the latter oath would be considered far less 
solemn. JaJ4ltid-Dawla is the title of Prince Zillu's-Sultan's 
eldest son, who was, till March 1888, governor of Shiraz and the 
province of Fars. 

26-2 
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(2) TM MarlyrdMn 0/ M{rza ABlvra/ 0/ .AMdB in 
October 1888. 

Concerning this event, which occurred very shortly 
after I left Persia, but of which I heard for the first time 
from General Houtum-Schindler at the meeting of the 
Royal Asiatic Society on April 15th, 1889, before which I 
read my first paper on the B8.bfs, I received on August 3rd 
a letter from one of my Persian friends at Shfraz dated 
July 3rd, 1889. Of this letter I published a translation at 
pp. 998-999 of my second paper. As the matter is of 
considerable interest and is not likely to be chronicled 
elsewhere, I think it will not be out of place to reproduce 
here the original text of the letter, which runs as follows :-

-
~ ..".;Jil 4S~.f jJ jI ~ ~ 

- -
.) -" • .A!. \;.:,1 ~I:>I jI ~ ~ 4 ~l.bLJ I JJD ~!,; 

.) J'! 0.).1' CF .,;AI cJ.~ 1.;..,,1 ~ O.l~1 J rl Ij..r. 1.;1 ~ 
-

I~ ~I oJ-..r.- ~l.bLJ1 J1.;. o.)I~\!' Jt> ~ o"p cJ.~ 

iJ!1 I.;-:lb J.." ~.,s:. ~I.; 4f' d d' ~.ll J> 
.~ oJ-..r." 0.)1~\!' 4S~.)1 J=.~ 4> JA~ j~I 

Ij.,r." 1.;\ 4f' oJ-...r.:- ~I:>\ jl ~ ~ jl .)""..r.- I,-.il jI -
4S..lllS .." r.;b 0.)41 .;.) J~ ,ja ~~ J,.;-!-' 
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-
.;~I <.J!I ~ Ifl f"~ ~~I k...,f! ~I~ ~ .., 

~\.:.i ..,4 I.;J";'I l.i.;:- lil Jy.. 0).1' )~I 1.;..,1 

Ji ~ 1.;..,1 .x-\:!' d' I,;J";'I l.i.;:- Itl ~,,=:- .x..J:a - -
J";'I l.i.;:- Itl .il 0)1)\1!. Ji.;.,,1 d' 0)1)\1.:. .;~.., 

d ""'.J:a '":-'~ j-A ~~I .il ; .5 ~ J!,... 

~~ ""'J:a '":-'~ ~ uJ ~ fi ~~ H -
O)~I!. o.f-'i~~ u-I oJ.!; ~lJD dJ.lflloS--,! 

~~ J~ .., ) ~ loS":; I.b .il jU .J:::- .i' 

r)f .., I.b ).,:.; d ~ ~I fi .5 ~ 

~ ...r)";- Jil o)\) 1oS~ ~ I.b .., ~ d' ...r,; ~ 

r).,;A ~~I 1oS1.,;! .., ~I ~~ ~I .il .5 0)./ .;!}I 
~ .5 .J.M;.:e ~ ~ ~I.,;tk .JI ~I ~L, ..,' J::i 
J::i ~ ~ 0)1)\1.:. ~I .il ..lao! ~ ~I c)l.. .;.,J=. 

-
Ji...r.-:- 1,;.,,1 .r r.J..:!. ~,;!} .il ""'.J:a J";'I l.i.;:- Itl - -
~I I.; ~ ~I .il ~ J:.i j:a ,;I..\.! 1.;..,1 ..lao! " 
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J\.., .P r~y. 1..:.:.' ,J r' '.i.r. 191 '-' r~"> ,j-. - ~ 

~Ii: ~, .J~ "' r~~ Ij~l rly. ~ ..)l ~ \AAt 

~~i ~.r. ..::......!. 4.! J-~ ~~ ~--'!.A.:- '.)fl~ 
l ~ J.,... "'_ ~ .JI:-! ~ .-- J-y.", ~'."... "' ~ 4 

'.J",' ) r'"'*' ~ .i!,r.!! ~~ .i' ~ \AA"\ J\.., .)~ 

On August 4th, the day after I received the above 
letter, I wrote to a friend at Isfahan, on whose kindness I 
felt sure I might rely, for information which no one was 
better qualified than himself to give. On October 8th, 
just a year after Mirza Ashraf's martyrdom, I received his 
answer, which bore the date September 6th, 1889. "Yes," 
he wrote, "it is quite true that Aga Mirza Ashraf of AbAd~ 
was put to death for his religion in the most barbarous 
manner in Ispahan about October last. The hatred of the 
Mullas was not satisfied with his murder, but they muti
lated the poor body publicly in the maidat~ in the most 
savage manner, and tIlen burnt what was left of it." 

(3) TM persecutinns oj Si-dik and Naja/aMid. 

The same letter from which the above extract is quoted 
continues immediately as follows :-" Since then we have 
had two other persecutions of Babis, one in Sihdih and the 
other in N ejifabad. In Sihdih, where the Babi community 
is small, their houses were burned and their wives and 
children ill-treated. The men saved themselves by tlight 
to Tehran, and I am told that about 25 of them have just 
returned to Is~ and are in the Prince's Stables in 
bast I. In Nejifabad there are about 2000 Babis. They 

1 Sanctuary. 
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tried the same ~e with them, but some hundreds of 
them took refu~e III the English Telegraph Office in J ulfa, 
and the Prince l ~illu's-Sultan 1 took their part and banished 
from N ejifaba.d to Kerbela tlie Mujtahid who persecuted 
them. So the result is that they are freer now than they 
have ever been. I take very great interest in the poor 
people, not only for their own sakes but for the sake of 
Persia also, as if liberty is gained for them it will be a 
great step towards shaking the power of the MulJAs and 
getting liberty for all. Just before the last persecution 
of the Babis the Mujtahids in Ispahan, especially Hliji 
Nejifi, tried a persecution of Jews also, and threatened 
Christians with the same. The 13 rules of Omar (I 
believe, at least, most of them may be traced to him) 
were enforced for a short time:-(l) That no Jew should 
wear an 'aMI. (2) That they should wear a mark on their 
dress. (3) Not to ride any beast of burden in the city. 
(4) Not to leave their houses on a wet day'. (5) Not to 
purchase merchandize from a Moslem. (6) That when a 
Jew meets a Moslem he is to salute him and walk behind 
him. (7) Not to return abuse. (8) Not to build a house 
higher than a Muslim neighbour. (9) Not to eat in 
presence of a Muslim during the Ramazan, &c." 

On May 16th, 1890, I received from one of my mends 
in Teheran a letter dated April 13th. Knowing the interest 
which I took in the Babis, he was kind enough to include in 
this letter a brief account of these persecutions, which runs 
as follows :-

"You have doubtless heard of the late Bah! massacre 
at Isfahan, and I will only therefore tell you, in case you 
have not, the principal points. They are inhabitants of 
a district called Seh-deh, and last summer a number of 

1 A kind of cloak worn over the kaM. 
t All non-Muhammadans are reiarded by the Persian Shi'ites 

as unclean (najiB), but, as is the case with other im}?urities, the 
true believer is only defiled by touching them or thell' garments 
when they are moist, for what is dry does not 'pollute. Hence 
this enactment, which is generally enforced agamst the Zoroas. 
trians at Yezd. I have heard of a Zoroastrian being punished. 
with the bastinado for venturing into the bazaars with wet 
clothes on a rainy day. 
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them, owing _to constant persecution, left their vi~ and 
came to Iafahan, whence after a time they returnee! home, 
with tJle exception of a certain number who came to 
Tehran. On the return of these men to their homes about 
six weeks ago the.!. were attacked by a mob headed by a 
man ca.lled Agha N edjefy, and seven or eight of them were 
killed and their bodies burnt with oil They then took 
refuge at the Telegraph Office, and finaJIy, after J.Mlrsistent 
representations from this [ie. the British 1 LegatIon, have 
been received by the Deputy Governor. lt is hoped that 
on the Zil'sl return in a few days they will be able to 
go home. ~ha N edjefy has been summoned to Tehran 
and well receIVed. Of course they are said to be Babis, 
though there seems to be no real proof that they are of 
that persuasion. When the murders took place they were 
under the care of an escort which was intimidated by the 
mob and left them." 

From a comparison of the above extracts it would 
appear that the Babia of Si-dih and Najafabad were sub
jected to two separate persecutions. The first of these, 
which took place previously to September 1889, seems to 
have been lImited to the destruction otproperty, and not 
to have resulted in actual bloodshed. The second, which, 
according to the last extract cited, must have taken place 
about March 1st, 1890, was brought about by the return of 
the fugitive Babis to their homes, and resulted in the death 
of seven or eight persons. 

Almost at the very time when the second letter from 
which I have quoted was being written, I heard at Acre 
some account of the latest phase of this episode. On the 
last day of my sojourn there (April 20th, 1890) A\ttI. Mird. 
A\t8. Jan" .KIIMimu'/M"''' came into the room where we 
were sitting, bearing in his hand a letter which had just 
arrived from Persia. From this letter he read out what 
~urported to be an exact co~y of a telegram sent from 
Teh.eran bl. the Prince ~illu s-Sultan to his deputy at 
Isfahan. The m&!880ge was a long one and I had no 

1 i. 6. the ~llu's.Sult&n. the Shah's eldest son, till February 
1888 Prince-Governor of the greater part of Southern Persia, and 
still Governor of Isfahan and the surrounding districts. 
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opportunity of copying it, but its general tenour I re
member perfectly well, while some of the expressions 
contained in it were too remarkable to be forgotten. It 
contained the most positive orders couched in the most 
emphatic ~uage to put an effectual stop to these un
provoked molestations of the Babis. .. If you do not 
Instantly restore order and quiet, silence these mischief
makers who disturb the ~ of my government, and give 
efficient protection to qUIet law-abiding folks, I will come 
myself, post, and give you" lesson." .Then followed a string 
of threats and reproaches, ending in these most significant 
words-" ~ter all !!f!." kMw me. It is Mt ruJC688ary for 
me to introduce m!/seif'." That the contents of a telegram. 
sent from the Prince-Governor of Isfahan to his deputy 
should be known at Acre may appear astonishing, but I 
have more than once been amaZed at the rapidity and 
completeness with which the B'bis become informed of all 
that concerns their interests. 

The intercession of the British Minister with the 
Persian Government on behalf of the persecuted Babis 
called forth a. violent protest from the Tehemn corre
spondent of the Akktar2• Of a portion of this article, 
which was dated Sha'ban 9th, A.B. 1307 (= March 31st, 
1890) from Tehemn, and appeared in the issue of Shaww~ 
8th (- May 26th) of the same year, I append a translation . 

.. Some little time ago troubles arose in Isfahan by 
reason of an assault made by a party of Jews on a 
[Musulm'n 1 student [of theology], and the towns-folk 
attacked tlie Jews, WIth whom it went ill. After that 
again a disturbance occurred in Si-dih of Isfahan, and 
several of the innovators', who were wont to di~e 
the conduct of the Mus~, suffered injury and loss. 

- -1 _ot' 0 ." • !"- J.I'- I,IJ,. -=-t rj~ .1;-1:.!.t IJA ~I. 

I The Akhtar (Star) is the chief Persian newsp&}l8r, and 
almost the only one which contains any news 88 we understand 
the word. It is published weekly at Constantinople, and has 
a large circulation throughout the East. Lately, however, it has 
Cor BOme reason been suppressed. 

3 A euphuism Cor the Babia, whom other Persians are as 
a rule very loath to mention by name. 
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The Imperial Government made strenuous efforts to put a 
stop to the mischief, and did not allow the flame of that 
disturbance to spread; but the most astonishing thing is 
the interference of the English Embassy in such matters, 
and the submission of the ministers of the Persian Govern
ment to such conduct, which oversteps the rights of states 
and nations, on the part of the afore-mentioned Embassy. 
What has come to the English Embassy that, in face of the 
autonomy of the Persian Empire of eternal duration, it 
should send a special representative to Isfahan for the 
investigation of this matter, take down the names of these 
mischievous and seditious innovators, and thus embolden 
these misleaders of men, who are hostile alike to Church 
and State, and are, indeed, enemies to the whole human 
race, in their sedition 1 

" All these things are the result of the heedlessness of 
that day when the ministers of state first admitted the 
interference of foreigners under the guise of benevolent 
intercession in such contingencies, until now they have 
changed intercession into arrogance, and benevolence into 
hostility, and have carried intervention to such a pitch 
that within the Persian dominions they meddle in a quarrel 
between two subjects of the Shah between whom and 
themselves no sort of connection or relation subsists, and 
send thither the second secretary of the Embassy to conduct 
investigations. Yet no one asks of them, t Sir Ambassador, 
what concern of thine is it? Should such an event happen 
in your country, would you allow another to meddle with 
it 1 Show us then by what right you have been led to 
interfere in this matter? ' " 

On the whole, however, the Babis are much less liable 
to suffer molestation now than they were formerly, and not 
uncommonly the malicious attempts of their inveterate foes 
the Mullas to inaugurate a persecution prove abortive, as 
is shewn by the following translation from a letter written 
to me from Shfri.z on October 19th, 1888, by the correspon
dent whose account of Mirza Ashraf's martyrdom I have 
alread~ quoted. 

"You asked me concerning the trouble about the Babis 
in Shiraz. It was not of such consequence as to be worth 
writing about. A black maid-servant had stolen sundry 
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articles from the house of K--- Khan, and, out of mere 
enmity towards her master, had got possession of a copy of 
the 11;6,11, which was amongst his books. This she laid 
before Seyyid 'Ali Akbar, one of the 'Ulamu of Shfrd,z 
notorious for boundless fanaticism. Re attempted to induce 
the authorities of Shiraz to put K-- Khd.n and several 
other persons to death, but the Government paid no heed to 
his representations, and, indeed, censured and upbraided 
him. A telegram also came from Teheran sternly forbidding 
him. When he ~rceived that he W8.l! not supported or 
countenanced by the Government authorities, he was dis
comfited and reduced to silence. 

"In Bushire also one of the MuJJas wished to act ill 
towards several persons of this sect. Sa 'au' l-Mullc, the 
Governor of Bushire, promptly issued an order for the 
expulsion of tlie MulIa himself j though at length, by much 
intercession, it was decreed that he might remain on con
dition of never r again] meddling in such matters." 

An event w1llch took place still more recently in the 
Russian dominions may perhaps have a salutary effect ill 
checking the ferocious intolerance of the Mullas, at any 
rate outside Persia. Baron Rosen has described this occur
rence, from notes made on the SJlOt by M. Toumansky, in 
connection with two epistles from BeM to the "revelation" 
of which it ~ave rise. This account, together with the text 
of these eplStles, will be found at pp. 247-250 of the 
forthcoming sixth volume of the OollectW1l8 Scientifiqua ti:c. 
Availing_ myself of Baron Rosen's generous permission to 
make full use of his still unpublished work, I conclude thili 
note with a translation of hlS narrative. 

"At 7 a.m. on September 8th (August 27th, old style) 
1889, two fanatical Persian Shi'ites, MMh-hadi 'Ali Akbar 
and Mash-hadi lJuseyn, threw themselves, dagger in hand, 
on a certain Raji Muhammad RiP. of Isfa~n, who W&K 
peaceably traversing one of the most frequentea streetH of 
'Ish~bad, and inflicted on him 72 wounds, to which 
he succumbed. Raji Mul,ammad ~ wa.'f one, of the 
most respected of tile Babis of 'Ish~b~ The enme WaH 

perpetrated with such audacity that neither the numerOUK 
witnesses of the occurrence, nor the constable who was on 
the spot could save the victim of this odious attack. The 
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assassins yielded themselves up to the police without any 
resistance; they were placed in a cab and conveyed to the 
prison. During the transit they fell to licking up the blood 
which was dripping from their da4lgers. The examination, 
conducted with much energy b:r tTie military tribunal, gave 
as its result that Muhammad ru" had fallen & victim to 
the re¥ous bigotry ot the Shi'ites. Fearful of Muhammad 
Rim's mfluence, the Shi'ites of 'Ishj8.bad, acting in ac
coldance with the orders of MulUs who had come expressly 
for this purpose from Khurisan, resolved to cut short 
the B'bf propaganda by killing H'jf Muhammad Ri". 
Knowing well, however, that the crime would not remain 
unpunished, they left it to chance to determine what 
~rsons should sacrifice themselves for the Shi'ite cause. 
Thus it was that the individuals named above became the 
assassins of Muhammad RiPe, who had never injured them 
in any way. The sentence of the tribunal was severe: 
'Alf Akbar and lJuseyn, as well as two of their con
federates, were condemned to be hanged, but the penalty 
of death was commuted by His Majesty the Emperor to 
hard labour for life. 

"This sentence was hailed by the B'bfs with an en
thusiasm easy to understand. It was the first time since 
the existence of the soot, i.e. for nearly fifty years, that a 
crime committed on the person of an adherent of the new 
religion had been punished with all the rigour of the law. 
The impression produced on the chief of the sect, BeM, 
appears to have been equalll profound. The two rtme
tatUms which we sha.ll submIt to the reader sufficiently 
prove this. They are also interesting from another point 
of view: they are almost the only B'bf documents of which 
we can understand all the meanings, all the allusions." 

NOTE Z. 

ZEnro'L-MlJKARlUBm, HIB COLOPHONS, AND THB LIGHT 
THROWN· BY THBSB ON THE BABf METHOD OF RBOJ[ON
INGTDrlB. 

The information which I possess about Zeynu'l-Mu\tar
rabfn the BeM'f scribe (or, as he prefers to call himself, 
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Har/u'z-za "the Letter Z ") is, unfortunately, very scanty. 
::Before I visited Acre, I had heard his fame in Kirinan, but 
all that I learned definitely about him was that his real 
name was Zeynu'l-'Abidin; that he had resided for many 
years at Mosul j that all the best and most correct manu
scripts of the sacred books were written or revised by him; 
and that Sheykh S ••••• , the Babi courier mentioned at 
pp. 496-498 of my first paper in the J. B. A. S. for 1889, 
VIsited him yearly on his return journey from Acre to 
Southern Persia. 

During my stay at Acre in April 1890 I learned that 
he had resided there for some years, but I did not see him, 
at any rate to my knowledge. Many manuscripts were, 
however, lent me to read while I was there, and all of 
these, so far as I remember, were written by his hand. 
From some of these I transcribed the colophons of which I 
shall speak directly. Two manuscripts written by him 
were gtven to me on my departure from Acre, viz. the 
present history, whereof the text is now offered to the 
public in/ac-simile, and a copy of the #an. His industry 
must be prodigious, the aforesaid MB. of Han, for instance, 
being, as stated in the colophon, the 67th copy which he 
had transcribed! The present history, being written to 
some extent for general circulation, is dated only in the 
Muhammadan fashion; but all :MBS. of the sacred books 
~roper are also dated acco~ to the Babi method. 
Though I have not ascertainea exactly when Zaynu'l
Mu\taiTa.bin came from Mosul to Acre, it appears from 
the colophons directl:y: to be quoted that in A.H. 1296 
(A.D. 1879) he was still at the former place, and that in 
A.H. 1305 (A.D. 1887-8) he was already at the latter. 

Of the Bab! system of reckoning time, and of the names 
applied to the days and months, I gave an account at 
pp. 921-922 of my second pa~ in the J. B.A. S. for 
1889. Being uncertain as to whether these names had 
been fixed by the Bab himself or by the Beha'is, I was 
careful to enquire about them from Subl}.-i-Ezel, not telling 
him, of course, what I had heard ·previously. He wrote 
down their names for me, and this list which he gave me I 
here reproduce. It will be found to correspond with the 
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information obtained from the Beha'is, save that the 8th 
and 9th months a.re transposed; and from this I assume 
that these names were fixed previously to the schism, 
probably by the Bab himself. Gobineau also, in his trans
lation of the Kit6h-i-Al)/tam, mentions the month " Ala " 
as the last of the 19 months of the year. 

List of the 19 Babi months in order, as given 
by eubl}.-i-Ezel . 

':"J,j \r .:.,IJ.( y ~It! 

J"; \t l-I A J~ 

JiL.. \0 J~ " J~ 

",;.r \1 .:., je. \ . ~ 

\ 

~ 

r-

t 

",1bL \y " A 

" Jj 0 ~ 

~ \A ~ H ~J "\ 

~ ~ \" 
As the year contains 19 months, so does the month 

contain 19 days, and the same names therefore serve for 
both 1. Provisionally, however, the following new nomen
clature has been applied to the old week of seven days:-

Sunday, Jl.¥1 ry.· Wednesday, JI..-II r y.. 

Monday, Jw:::il r y.. Thursda.y, J~~I ry.' 
Tuesday, JI.4QlI r y.' Friday, J~~I ry,,' 

Saturday, J~I ry.' 
1 The analogy between this and the system of nomenolature 

in the Zoroastrian ca.Iendar is very remarkable. 
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Of this arrangement Subl}.-i-Ezel sa.id not~, 80 that it 
may possibly lui.ve origlnated with the BaM is. I now 
proceed with the ~ription and translation of three 
colophons copied by myself at Acre from manuscripts 
written by Zeynu'l-Mu\tarrabin, concluding with a fourth 
appended to the M8. of the f/fan above mentioned. 

1. Colophon from a M8. written at Moaul in A.H. 1296 
(= A.D. 1879). 

ry" j $1)' J.r ~I ~IS' "-!L:S"" u- t,j 
u- ~I ~ u- ~I ~ U- ;jJQlI ry" J~'tl 

I 

AI ... "'.".... I.. Dj ~l:-JI AbA.; ..)~ U- ~I:II .J>.~I 
--

~ ~ j~ U- oi:il::l l ~,)~ ~ ~ ~LU ~lb.. 

"'.;=:-ir- ~ ~~I ;..r.-t11 U- ~'tl --'-! ~t. -' ~ -' 
~I ~ A.a -' ~~..JJ j d -' ~ -' r"J- ~I 
,0, ..AJJ -' ~.;11 I..it! ~w ,0,1 ..P-, jJl ~UI . . . - . -

... ~~ -' ~~ -' !J>I -' 't-,I 

"There ceased from the transcription of this its poor 
writer the Letter Za on the day of Is#Jlal rThU1'8day], the 
day of l{1.«lrat [the 18th day] of the montE. 'A~imat [the 
4th monthl of the 86th year, (that is the year] BaMlthe 
seventeentli] of the second V~id after the manifestation 
of the Point of Revelation [i.e. the Bab 1 (may the life of 
all beside him be his sacrifice), corresponding to the 7th of 
the month Jemadi II of the monthS of the year 1296, six 
and ninety and two hundred after the Millennium of the 
Flight of the Prophet (upon its fugitive be a thousand 
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salutations and greet~). And I was lat this time 
resident] in fMosUl] al-Hat1M1• And this 18 the seventh 
copy which God hath helped me to write a.ceording to this 
arrangement. Praise be to God first and last, inwa.idJ.y and 
outw&rdly." 

2. Colophon from a xs. written at Acre in A.H. 1305 
(= A.D. 1887). 

_ ...;? ~I ~lS' ~I ~k:CII.a·~1::.( W-- t.} 
- - -

~ w-- a jaJl ~ w-- ,.ul ry. Ju:J1 r y. ~ljJl - .. 
r..J- ~ w-- Jt=-U ~lb.. ~I.!.II ... 1)1 w-- ~~I 

... ~I ~ l.,( .w .AJJ ~ t ~ .... J .'''.'- r~1 
" There ceased from the transcription of this perspicuous 

book its Jloo.r writer the Letter Za on the day of Kemal 
[MondayJ the day of 'Ilm fthe 12th day] of the month of 
'Izzat f tlie 1 Oth month] of t'he 44th year [that is the year] 
Va'll [the sixth] of the third V~id, corresponding to the 
Mf.l8ta/w.ll l ifirSt] of the month of Mukarram the sacred 
[A.H.] 1305 1D the ci!y of 'Ayn ['Akka o'r Acre]. Praise be 
to GOd as beseems Hun." 

3. Colophon from a xs. written at Acre in A.H. 1306 
(= A.D. 1889) . 

...;? ~I ~L.( ~I ~I:..(\I l.a ~I::.( w-- b 
-. 

1 See note 2 on p. 139 mpra. 

I This word I misread and transcribed as ~,which gives 
no appropriate meaning. To the kindness of Baron Rosen I am 
indebted for the correction here made, which is evidently needed. 
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w ,. 

«.S.)~ ~ c.J- ~ ~ ~~ ~I:II .. t,JI c.J- ~),I 

r":J- ~I "'ft't-- J: ~~I ANI c.J-~ ~jl:ll 

.boW ~ i~ Mi.;)' Js.J «.Sil oW .JJ.,I .J ~ .J 

"There ceased from the transcription of this perspicuous 
book its poor writer the Letter Za on the day of Jemal 
rSllnday 1 the day of tAla [the 19th day 1 of the month of 
Hulk [tlie 18th monthl of the 45t~ear Ithat is the year] 
Abad [the seventhl of the third Va~id, corresponding to 
the twenty-third or the month of Jemadi II in the year 
1306 after the Flight of the Prophet (upon its fugitive be a 
thousand salutations and greetings). Praise be to God who 
hath helped me to complete it, such praise as is worthy of 
the court of His sanctity. 

In the city of 'Ayn [tAkka]. Number 10." 

4. Colophon from my MS of the ~an written at Acre 
in A.B. 1306 (= A.D. 1889). 

w 

.... 1)1 c.J- --'!)'\ ~~ c.J- J..rtl ~ c.J- jiLJI ~ 
I 

j,),1 «.S.)~ ~ c.J- ~ A~ «.SJ.>)' .a;I.,.. ~I:II 
'" 
~I "'ft't-- J~ ~~I a.NI c.J-~ ..)~ c.J-

~ i~ Mi.;)' ~.J «.Sil oW .JJ.,I .J ~ .J r":J-

lY a.,ri 
B. 
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"There ceased from the transcription of this its~or 
writer the Letter Zti. on the night of Jem6,1 Sunda the 
night of Masa'il [the 15th day] of the mon~ of S) raj' 
[the 16th monthl of the 45th year [that is the rear] Abad 
[the seventhl of the third YaMd, correspon~ to the 
eleventh of the month of J emadf I of the montlis of the 
year 1306 after the Fli~ht of the Prophet (upon its fugitive 
be a thousand salutatJOns and greetings). Praise be to 
God who hath helped me to complete it, such praise as is 
worthy of the Court of His sanctity. 

Number 67." 
For the further elucidation of thb matter I here re

produce the single Babi colophon which I was able to cite 
m my second paper in the J. R. A. S. for 1889 (p. 922). 

5. Colophon from a Commentary on the K itab-i-Akdas 
seen at Shiraz in April 1888. . 

..&11 ~ c,jA ")wI ry. 1[c,jAJ JL.SJI ry. j aJ~ 
:ff: ~ JI:II ... IJI . \05..\.11 '" • O;U- . U-

"He wrote it on the day of Kemal [Monday 1 the day 
of 'Ala rthe 19th dayl of the month of NWr Tthe 5th 
month] of'the year Badt[which would be the 16th year, 
but, for the reason given In the footnote, there can be no 
doubt that this is a mistake for BaM, the seventeenth year] 
of the second Y~id, A.B. 1296." 

From the above colophons we perceive that, besides the 
division of the year into 19 months of 19 days each, the 
years elapsed since the 'Manifestation' are also arranged 

1 sic in copy, but from analogy the word va appears redundant. 
2 This is evidently a mistake for .w:J1, for, as we see from 

the first colophon quoted in this note (8Up1'a, p. 415), the 13th 
day of the 4th month of the year Baht (i.e. the 36th year of the 
C Manijestatioo,' or the 17th year of the second V~id of nineteen 
years) fell in A.H.1296, the same year in which this colophon was 
written; and in all that relates to the Bab! method of reckoning 
time Zeynu'l-Mu\carrabin's authority is incontrovertible. 
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in Va~ids or cycles of 19, and that to each year is given a 
name 1 which, by the sum of its component letters, indicates 
the position of the year in its own V~id, e.g.-

The 36th year after the Manifestation is called "the 
year BaM ['-.5 + • + ...., = 10 + 5 + 2 = 17] of the second 
Va~id" [19 + 17 = 36j. 

The 44th year after the Manifestation is called "the 
year Vav [, = 6] of the third Va~id" [(2 x 19) + 6 = 44]. 

The 45th year after the Manifestation is called "the 
year Abad [.l + ":-' + I = 4 + 2 + 1 = 7] of the third Va~id" 
[(2 x 19) + 7 = 45]. 

The general arrangement of the Babi calendar is now 
sufficiently clear, and, inasmuch as all Babf colophons 
would appear to give the Muhammadan date as well as 
the Babi date, this is perhaps all that we need know. 
Nevertheless, since MSS. may subsequently be discovered in 
which the date is given according to the Babi method 
only, and, since the matter is one calculated to arouse 
our curiosity, I feel impelled to discuss two questions 
which must be solved ere we can feel that we have fully 
mastered the problem before us. 

These questions are :-
(1) From what fixed point does the reckoning begin 1 
(2) Does the year consist of 361 (i.e. 19 x 19) da:ys 

only, or is any system of intercalation adopted to keep it m 
correspondence with the solar year 1 

1 That some special method of enumerating [ears was em
ployed by the Babia I conjectured in my secon paper in ~e 
J. R. A. S. for 1889 (p. 922, note 1), but, having only one colophon 
before me, I altogetner failed to understand its application, or to 
perceive that the numerical mlue, not the meaning, of the name 
of each year was the true guide to its position in the Vd{tid 
or cycle of years. Hence I failed to see that Bad' (..solo) was 
a mere numerical expression or chronogram, and, imaginmg that 
it meant" firlt," vainly perplexed myself over the chronolo
gical difficulties involved in this supposition. However, as I 
have already pointed out, Bad' in this colophon is clearly a mis
take for BaitS (ci!)' so that I might have failed to deduce the 
truth even if I had guessed it. 

27-2 
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Before discussing these questions further. let us see 
what is said on the matter (1) by the Bab in the Persian 
Beydn, and (2) by Beha'u'lla.h in the Kitab-i-.A~, 

(1) Ordinances of the Bab concerning the arrangement of 
the calendar, 

[From the Persian B8!Jan,] 

-
~\;..r ~~ J ... V"'~I .. 1,11 wa ~t:11 ,:",~I 

"'j~1 ~ ~I 
- --
J,.( 0,) yo.} ~ ~b Jj~I .. ..s::il ':"'~ 0!1 ~ 

~ ,)JC 0,)1,) )j ~~ j~ jl ~ .) y.. ..J"~ IjUf-
- ~ M 

., o.)b j!} ~ o.)jjJ !.;I ., .f. J,..( ,)JC IjUf-, 

,il jJ 6i L; 0,) "".J~ j!} ,i.,j o.)j jJ !.r.~ ..;" 
.' u -~ d I .l....11 .' t I - I,_~ oLbA.i ~.T"' ., .,J.-- • ~ ~ V!..r-

~ ., ~W.r. .. I., ..J.J..;> ~!..r- o.)jjJ j,) .).).,) 

-
o.J:at .~ Ij,.;-I ., • ~ IjJ.,1 

- -
.,1 J.,. j,) ~ j~ ., ..::-1 oLbA.i ~ J.,l ~ ., 

)1... ., ..::-1 ~ J!. j ~ U!! j.) .,1 J!. ., ~11 
- - -J..r.- ~I j.) ~ ~I .~ d ..::-1 d~!..r- J!. j~ 

- -
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. 

A ~I.) A Ir'SI .. u:ijs· a.J.aUSoI.. " 
.,;t- J J~ ~ ~ ~. ~ Jt-

., .wI a~ ~ ~I ttJ.1l.>.f" LJD~ Gii., ~I 
-

., a.)b ~ .J>~ J.,? jl ~ Gil jl d'Yo ..;A 
- - -

~ .wI i'l 411 i' r Yo ~I ~I j.,Jj U' J.,I r Yo 
- - -

~I jl J-( U' ~~ J') ~I oLbii J!. r Yo ~I J!. -
ual J') !JI ., a.)b JIj ~I J.J.» ul.i ~~ A1.Ai 

&1 a.)ya.} J'.j .wI ar. u- J.f J~ 
" Tlte tkird cltapter 0/ tluJ fifth V a~id. In e:eplatzatitm 

0/ tluJ lcnowledge of the years and tluJ months. The quint
essence of this chapter is this, that the Lord of the 
Universe hath created aJl the. years by His command, and 
by the manifestation of the Bey'n hath appointed 'the 
Number of All Things' [361 = 19 )( 19] as the number of 
every year, and hath appointed it [to consist of] nineteen 
months, and hath appointed each month nineteen days; 
that aJl may advance through the nineteen degrees of the 
'Letters of the Unity' from the point of entrance into [the 
sign of] the Ram to the limit of its course which terminates 
in- [the sign of the] Fish. And He hath called the first 
month ReM, and the last 'Ala. ..... 

" And the first month is the month of the 'Point,' and 

around it revolve the months of 'the Living' l,r=18]; 
and it is like unto the sun amidst the months, the other 
months being like mirrors wherein shineth forth the light 
of that month, and wherein naught is seen save that month. 
And it hath been named by the Lord 'the month of ReM,' 
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[i.e. splendour or bright~ef!8] in this sense, that the bright
ness of aJl the months IS In that month. And lGodl1iath 
set it apart for • Him whom God shaJl manifest, and hath 
~ed every day of it to one of the • Letters of the 
Livmg.' And the first day [thereof], which is the NuwrUz, 
is the day of • there is no god but God'; the like of that 
day is as the • Point' in the Beyan, from which all are 
created, and unto which aJl return. And He hath made 
the manifestation thereof in the • Point of the Bey'n,' the 
• Person ofthe Seven Lett.ers,' 1 and hath made it the throne 
of • Him whom God shaJl manifest' in this manifestation." 

The fourteenth chapter of the sixth Va/tid is entirely 
devoted to the glorification of the N a'lC'f'Uz and the de
scription of the ceremonies and rejoicings with which it 
shoUld be observed. This ancient festival, here called .• the 
day which the Lord of the Universe hath set apart for 
hiinself amidst the days, and hath named • the Day of 
God '" (Yawmu'ttak), is defined as "the day when the sun 
passes from the sign of the Fish into the Ram," and it is 
ordained that the actual moment of this pa.ssa.ge "whether 
it occur durin~ the night or during the day" shall be the 
signal for the Inauguration of these ceremonies. 

(2) Ordinances of BeM'u'll'h concerning the arrangement 
of the calendar. 

[From the Kitab-i-.A~das. ] 

- . 
~ ~ .Ai $1!i~1 ~ ~ J; ~~I ,;; ~ ~I 

If 1.(1 ..Aa! ,$I i~ j~)I~ ~ ub."..... r~1 j r~1I 
~.A U- y~JI ~I U- ~~I ~ ~\.QI ~US ... 

- --
J-'f.!ll cf a..\i!;11 r~1 ~I ~I yWI ~ • ~I ~I. 

1 See p. 230 8UprtJ. 
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_ ... _ ... 

r~'il-, J~I c.J:! $1tI1 ~Ui.. I.~ tl r~.1 ~ J.i 
$WI J uJ J.k .)~-I -' Lil ;)~ ~;)~ 1.. Lil 

- w 

~UI -' ~~I ~ ...,!)ll ~.".; ~ ,.~.il Ir.t I~ ~I 
c.: ;.,~ - ~~ ~ w ~ S:: :Ii .. -' ..r. ('f..J .• ~ ~ ~ .J,. ~ I.f1"! ~ 

... -... -
J J>--'J !.IL..'i1 J.i ~~){I r~1 ~ loll -' .b'-:i){1 

-' jUI J: uJ. r~){1 J.,.. ~ ~~ r~1 
~ .wI ~ c..r U-- &.rI1 -' J.~I -' Jo!.r11 
- ... .., . 

~I .wI ;)~ .. ~ ~I..,II j!j-II ..,f ...;1 o~ U-- )LA; 
w _ 

.".IJ~ ~ CI.,l){1 -' ..1)1 J J:){I ~I U-- ~.) 

~I J..,-I \.,j>1 ~J11 U-- Ij~ )( -' .u~1 -' .wI 
- --

I,aS' rl.\~){I-, ~~I ~I ~ ~I.)-,.wl J..,-II~~ 
w • 

f~' Jj){1 JI t.#l U-- ~.;!II ~ j(){1 c:r P;I 
_ w 

J .)Ji ~J11 ~I I..i.\ c:r ~."JI r'4=s~ ~I 
... \ooJ\:4=sI\ 

"0 Supreme Pen! Say,' 0 concourse of creation, We 
have ordained unto you the fast during ra1limited [number 
of] days, and We have appointed the NawrUz as a festival 
unto you after the completion thereof; thus doth the Sun 
of Revelation shine forth from the horizons of the Book on 
the part of the Lord of origin and return. Place the days 
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424 NOTE z-wf CALENDAR. 

which are in excess over the months I before the month of 
fasting; verily We have made them types of the [letter] 
DO, [= 5] amongst the nights and the days, therefore were 
they not included within the limits of the year and the 
months. In them it is incumbent on those who are ·in 
ReM to feed themselves and [theirl relatives, then the 
poor and the needy, and to confess ana magnify and glorify 
and pmise their Lord with joy and gladness. And when 
the days of giving before [the days of] abstinence are 
ended, let them enter upon the fast. Th.us ordaineth the 
Lord of men: there is no obligation [to fast] on the 
tmveller, on him who is sick, on the pregnant woman, or 
on her who giveth suck; these hath God excused as a 
favour on His part; verily He is the Mighty, the Bountiful 
These are the ordinances of God which have been written 
by the Supreme Pen in the books and the epistles: hold 
firmly to the commands of God and His ordinances, and be 
not of those who adopt their own principles and fling God's 
principles behind them for that they follow imaginations 
and fancies. Abstain from eating IUld drinking from dawn 
till sundown; beware lest lust withhold rou from this 
favour which hath been decreed in the Book. " 

From all this it would seem that the restoration of the 
old Persian solar year in place of the Arabian lunar year ; 
the solemn sanctioning of the great national festival of the 
Nawroz, which corresponds with the beginning of this 
solar year, the quickening of the earth after its winter's 
torpor, and the entry of the Sun into the sign of Aries; 
the division of the year into 19 months of 19 days each; 
and the nomenclature certainly of some and probably of 
all of these months were integral portions of the system 
devised by the ~b; while the provision of the five inter
calary days (corresponding to what the Muhammadans call 
oW.,;..... .~ "the stolen five") and the enactments relating 

to their observance were supplementary details introduced 
by Beh'- The fast of one month of 19 days (or, in the 
case of those who have not reached maturity, 11 days, 

1 i.e. the da.ys required to bring the Bah{ year of 361 (19 x 19) 
days into correspondence with the sola.r year. 
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. COMMENCEMENT OF ERA. 425 

"according to the number of ~") is also enjoined in the 
Persian Beyan (V~id viii, ek. 18), but the month does 
not appear to be there specified, though in the KitUh-i
A~am (Gobineau, p. 525) the month of 'Ala, the last in 
the B'bf year, is appointed for it. The only part of the 
B'bf calendar as it at present exists with which BeM can 
be credited (and that not certainly) is the introduction 
of the intercalary days needed to bring the Babi year into 
correspondence with the solar year. It is evident, more
over, that only so many of these five intercalary days are 
to be used as may be necessary to bri~e over the interval 
between the last day of the month 'Ata and the NawrUz. 

Lastly it is clear that the B'bf era commences not, as 
we might prima facie have expected, on May 23rd A.D. 
1844 (see ~. 3 and note, and pp. 221-226 supra), but on 
the Nawruz of that year (A.B. 1260), which, according to 
the N 6,sikku' t-Tawartkk, fell on Wednesda.y the last t!9 
(salkk) of eafar (Wednesday, March 20th, A.D. 1844). We 
can easily verify this by working out the dates in the above 
colophons. Let us take one only, the first, as an example. 

. In it the B'bf date is the 13th day of the 4th mouth of the 
36th year, i.e. (3 x 19) + 13 = 70 days after the NawrUz, 
which always fa.lls on or about March 20th. Seventy days 
from this brings us to May 29th (11 days in March + 30 in 
April + 29 in May = 70 days). Looking out the Muham
madan date in the colophon (7th of JemMi II, A.B. 1296) 
in Wiistenfeld's tables we find that it does actua.llY' corres
pond with May 29th, 1879. The Mbf year being, like our 
own, solar, is easily calculated by counting _ the number of 
complete years which have elapsed since March 20th A.D. 
1844, the commencement of the era.. In this case, for 
instance, the 35th year terminated on March 19th, A.D. 
1879 (1844 + 35), and the 36th year therefore extends from 
March 20th, 1879 to March 19th, 1880. 
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Abad, the year, 417-419 
'AbbasEfendi,Beha'u'llah'seidest 

son (entitled Gh",n.i·.j'fam 
and .J~a Sirru'Udh), xuv
xxrri, 860,870, 898,n.2 

'Abbas, Mirza, commonly called 
Mirza Buzurg, the father of 
Beh&'u'll&h and ~ub4·i.Eze1, 
56, n. 2, 878 

'Abbas, Sheykh, of Teheri.n, one 
of the martyrs of 1862, p. 829 

'Abbas.l}:uli Khan of L8.rija.n, 88, 
176-8,190 

'Abdu'l.Ahad, seoedes from Beh& 
'u'llBJi, 862 

'Abdu'l.'Ali, !::Iub4·i.Eze1's son, 
xxiii-xxvi, 869, 886 

'Abdu'I·'Azim of Khliy, Seyyid, 
S07 • 

'Abdu'VAziz, Sul~, 8BO, 882 
'Abdu'l-Ghaffar,one olthe Cyprus 

exiles, 861, 880, n. 2, 881, 
889 

'Abdu'I·Hamid Khan, the dtirr1ghd. 
of shiraz, 10, 11, 262-8 

'Abdu'l-Karim, of ~azvin, Mull&. 
See Ahmad-i·K&tib 

'Abdu'I.Kaiim, one of those who 
assassinated the Eze1is, 861, 
868 

'Abdu'I.Kalsim, of Kash8.n, one of 
the Eze1is assassinated, 871 

'Abdu'1l&h, ~a, brother of ~ 
Muhammad 'Ali of TabrlZ, 
182· 

'Abdu'1l&h, lli, son of lli 
MuhalIlllllid Ja'far, acquitted 
with Beha'u'Il&h, 186, 827 

'Abdu'1l&h, Aka, of Mazandaran, 
slain in . attacking Sheykh 
~abarsi, 177 

'Abdu'll&h, Mirza, called Ghau:
gM, claims to be .. Him whom 
God shall manifest," 857 

'Abdu'1l&h b. Ubayy, a strenuous 
opponentofMul].ammad,l85 
andn.4 

'Abdu'l·Majid, Haji, father of 
Mirza Badi', 102, n. 1 

'Abdu'l.MuUalib of IsfahIm, Haji, 
289,887 

'Abdu'r-BaJpm, Mirza, disciple of 
Jenab.i·'A,im, 186 

'Abdu'l.Wahh&b,Mirza,ofBhir&z, 
one of the martyrs of Teheran , 
185, 271, n. I, 274, 828, n. I, 
829 

'Abdu'I.Wal].1d, one of llIub1?-.i
Eze1's sons, xxiv, 878, n. 2, 
S86 

Abdns, Ibn, follower of ash·Shal
magh8.ni, 229 

AbU 'Abdi'll&h, 800. Se. Jiluseyn 
of Milan 

Abu'l.~lIsim, Mirza, the Imam
Jum'a, 185 

Abu·l.~asim, Mirza, the Bakhti. 
ylui, earns the title of .. PhIe· 
botomistoftheDivine Unity," 
868 
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AbU TWb Khan, MIrza, conducts a raid on NiIr, 875 
AbU Turab, Sheykh, of Ashta· 

h&rd,5,247 
Abwab, pl. of Bab, q.f1. 
Aore, my object in visiting, u

xxi 
" account of visit to, uvii-xliii 
.. Beha'u'll&h and his followers 

exiled to, 101 and footnotes, 
155, n. 1, 861 

" called .. the most desolate of 
cities" (akhrabu'l-bildd), xu, 
146 

.. Laurence Oliphant's account 
of the Babi settlement at, 
209-210 

" Ezells assassinated at. S68 
Assassination 

.. MUBhldnJ$:alamleavesOyprus 
for, 887-888 

.. Prince ~illu's.Sul~ ques
tions Sheykh S- concerning 
his visit to, 401-2 

" called in colophons "the Oity 
, of 'Ayn," 416,417 

'Adila, l;!ubl],.i.Ezel's grand. 
daughter, 386 

Adrianople (Edirue), Babi chiefs 
exiled to, 78, 92, 112, 858 

.. causes of removal of Babis 
from, 99, Do 1, 860-1, 869 

" date of removal of Babis from, 
119, n. 1, 155, n. 1, 878, n. 2 

., called" this mostremote place 
of banishment," 146 and n. 1 

" Beha'u'llah's claim advanced 
in, xvii, 859 

" schism begins in, 858--361 
.. called " the Land of the 

Mystery," 861 and n. 2 
Alcha, a village near Teheran in 

which Beha'u'll&h was resid· 
ing in 1852, 51, 52 

AJ;unad, name of the Bab's BOn 
. who died in infancy, 250 

Al],mad, one of ljIubl],·i.Ezel's aona, 
885,886 

Al].mad Al].s&'i, Sheykh, the 
founder of the Sheykhi school, 
80, 184, 197--8, 284-244 

Ahmad Ahsa'i, Sheykh, his doo
trines; wherein accounted 
heterodox, 286 

.. hia works, 287-8 
Ahmad, .Aka Seyyid, of Tabriz, 

• imprisOned with the Bab, 
48, n. 1, 820 and n. 1 

Al],mad.i.Katib, Mirza, (=MuI.l& 
'Abdu'I·Karim of J$:azvin), 
41 and n. 1, 42, 62, 820, n. 1, 
881, 888, 841, 856 

Ahmad, Haji Mirza, brother of 
• H&ji Mirza Jani of KAshan, 

assassinated by Beha'is at 
Baghdad, 882, 859, 871 

Al].mad, Mirza, Im8.m·Jum'a of 
Tabriz, present at Bab's ex· 
amination, 19, 278 

Al],mad, Mirza, of the ~ersian 
Embassy at Oonstantinople, 
99, n. 1 

Al],mad, Mirza, of Azghand, 5, 
245-6 

Al].sanu'I.:tG~a~. See Oommentary 
on the Sl1ra·i.Yr1.su! 

AjUd&n.bbhi. See ~useyn Kh&n 
A\ta, 'Abb&s Efendi so called by 

· the Beha'is, uxvi 
Aka, Haji, of Tabriz, secedes 

• from Beha'u'llah, 862; is 
aBBassinated,868 

.Aka Jan Beg .. Kaj.Kul&h," one 
• of the Ezells assassinated at 

Acre, 99, n. 1, 860-1, 870 
.Aka Jan Beg of Khamsa, officer 

· in oharge of Bab's execution, 
44 

.Aka Jan, Mirza, of K8.sh8.n. See 
· Khadimu'll&h 

'Aka'idu'sh.Shi'a, work of Shi'ite 
• theology, 288, 802, 808-4, 

804-6 
.Aka Kh&n of Nur, ljIadr.i.A'¥'am, 

• 185,874-6 
~ Khan, governor of Yezd in 

1850,255 
.Aka S1rru'll&h, a title of 'Abbas 

• Efendi, q.v. 
~&yan, Karim Kh&n's BOns SO 

oalled by the Sheykhis, 244 
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~das, Kitab.i., quoted, 79, n. 2, 
93, Do 1, 151, n. 1, 152, 249, 
n. 1, 370, 422-4 

Akdas, Kitab·i., formerly mis· 
. named Lawh.i.Akdas, 211 

Akhir, Ism.i., ~ tiUe of Mulla 
M~ammad 'AllofB&rfurUsh, 
340 

Akhtar, Persian newspaper, 409, 
n. 2, 410 

Alfeyn, or Allfeyn, Kitab·i., 340 
AJ1iyya quoted, 288 
'Ali. Pasha, 382 
'Ali, of JS:azvin, assassinates Haji 

Ja'far, 362 
'Ali b.Abi ~Mib, thefirstImam,296 
'Ali, Haji Mulla, uncle of Kur. 

ratu'I.'Ayn, 197, 310 • 
'Ali, Mirza (or Haji) Seyyid, the 

Bab's maternal uncle, 2, 6, 
11, 47,n. 1,211-218,250 

'Ali, ~ Seyyid, the Arab, one 
of the "Letters of the Liv· 
ing," assassinated in Tabrlz, 
363 

'Ali, Mull&, of Bistam, called 
Mu~addlUl.i.Khura.df&i, 6, 
248-9 

'Ali, Mulla Sheykh, called bl the 
Babia Jendb.i • .J.,im, XXI, 63, 
n. 1, 184---.5, 191-2, 261, 
271, 274-6, 824, 829, 889, 
342, n. 1, 874 

'Ali Akbar, Mulla, of Ardistan, 6 
'Ali Akbar, Seyyid, of Shirll.z, a 

fanatioal divine, 411 
'Ali Akbar, Mash·hadi, &88&8. 

sinatea a Babi at 'IshkabM, 
411-412 • 

'Ali Asghar, Mulla (or Haji Mirza), 
Sheykhu'I.IsIAm, 20, 278 

'Ali Asghar, Mulla, a Babi mis. 
sionary, 184 

'Ali 'Askar Khan, his sons kill 
Seyyid YaWa, 184 

'Ali KhlI.n, Haji, 1!djibu.'d·Daw14, 
the Farrash.bashi, 52, 54, 
185, 204, 216, 829 

'Ali Khan, warden of MakU, 17, 
274-6 

'Ali Khan, Mirza, nephew of 
Prime Minister, takes part 
in maBBacre of Teheran, 829 

'Ali Khan, Seyyid, of FfrUzkUh, 
present at siege of Zanjau, 
180,190 

'Ali Mardan Khan, Castle of, at 
Zanjan,181 

'Ali M~ad, Aka, of Isfahan, 
one of the EzeIls assassinated 
in Baghdad, 868, 871 

'Ali Muhammad, Mirza (or Bey· 
yid):. See Bab 

'Ali N~, the tenth Imam, 297 
Allahu abba, salutation used by 

Beha'ls, uJ:Viii 
Allah.yar, Haji, recovers Bab's 

body,47 
'Allama (JemMu'd·Din Hasan b. 

Ytisufb. 'Ali of Hilla), a great 
Shi'ite theologiAn, 287, n. 2, 
284, n.1 

Alw~.i·Sala~in (Beha'u'll8.h's E· 
pistles to the Kings), xiv, 69, 
n. 1, 108, n. I, 208, 211. See 
alBo Corrigenda, p. lv, aupm. 

Amir.Ni,am (Mirza Ta¥i KhlI.n), 
82 and n. 8,40-41,48,50,62, 
181-2, 185, 202, 208, 212, 
261, n. 1, 874 

Anis, a tiUe given by the Babis to 
Suleyman Khan b. Yahya 
KhlI.n, q.". . 

'~, mythioal bird, 79, n. 1 
Annas, 187 
Annihilation in God, defined by 

J&m1, 114, n. 1 
Antichrist and his ass, 26, S04-

S05 
ArbU, 90 
Ar,. See Land 
'Al!, mocks the Prophet, 283 
Asadu'llab, Haji, an aged Babi 

killed by ill.usage, 812 
Asadu'll8.h, Mirza, of Tabrlz. See 

Deyyan 
Asfar of Muna f1Iadra, 270 
Ashraf, ~ Mirza, of AW6, his 

martyrdom, 169, n. I, 404-
406 
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Ashraf Khan, governor of Zanjan, 
272,278 

AsIan Khan, governor of Zanjan, 
. 180 

AssassinationofEzelis by BahA'is, 
98, n. I, 99, n. 1, M8, 859-
865,870-1 

.. of a Babi at ~ab&d by 
Muhammadans, 411-412 

.. of Muhammadans by Babia, 
]75,198, 258, 811 

.. countenanced by the Prophet 
Mn1}ammad, 185, n. 4, 871-
872 

.. ethics of, 871-8 
Assassins, Babis compared with, 

by Lady Sheil, 201 
A vicenna cited, 280, n. 8 
Avvaln·man-amana (the First to 

believe), Mulla Huseyn so 
called by the Bab: 241, 250; 
Aka Mirza.A.U Jan of K8.shan 
sO called by 'Beha'u'll&h, 861 

'Ayn, city of. See Acre 
Az8.kir, Ibn Abi, 229 
'~hn, ~a Seyyid, the Turk, 

129, n. 2 
'~, Jenab-i-. See 'Ali, Mulla 

Sheykh 
'Aziz Khan, Ajud&n-b6.shi, 181, 

880 

Bab (=Gate, pl. Abwab), title of, 
its meaning, 8, 7, 226-284, 
244, 279-280, 298 

" title of, conferred on those 
who had access to the Twelfth 
Im8m during his seclusion, 
229, 288, 298 

.. title of, assumed by a heresi
arch of the tenth century, 229 

.. title of, conferred on Sheykh 
~mad ~a'i, 288 

.. title of, conferred on Seyyid 
Kazim of Resht, 2S8 

.. title' of, conferred on M ulla 
Hnseyn of Bushraweyh, 280 

.. title of, its meaning as applied 
to Mirza 'Ali Mul].ammad, 8, 
7,226--234,279-280 

Bab, Mirza 'Ali Muhammad of 
Shf.r&z:- • 

.. birth, date of. 2, 221-2, 249 

.. parentage, 2, 250, 289 

.. early life, 2, 249, 250, 258 

.. character, 217-218 
" his mission foreshadowed by 

8eyyid Ka~im, 288-240 
.. dateandmannerofhis "Mani

festation," 8-4, 218-226, 
227-228, 240-241, 250-
251, 297, n. 1 

" pilgrimage to Mecca, 5, 29, 
249-258 

" arrest at Bushire, 6, 252-258 
" imprisonment at Shiraz, 6, 

262 
" flight to Isfahan, 11, 262-264 
" protected by Minuchihr Khan, 

11-18, 175, 186, 268-265, 
268 

.. conference at Isfahlm, 12-18, 
264-268 

" sent towards Teheran, IS-16 
" sent to M8.ku, 15-17, 271-

277 
" sent toChihrik, 17-18, 275-

277 . 
" first examination at Tabriz, 

19-21,189,228,277-290 
" claims to be the Im&m Mahdi, 

20, 24, 25, n. 1, 275, 288-9, 
290-295 

" his death decided on, 40-41 
" his last dispositions, 41,-42, 

46, n. 1 
" his condemnation, 42-48 
" his last moments, 819-822 
" his execution, 43-45, 182, 

190,821-2 . 
" disposal of his remains, 45-

46, 110, n. 8 
"accorded only a secondary 

rank by Baha'is, xv-xvi, 
xlv, 230 

" other titles of, 229-280 
" his writings, S, 4, 8, 11, 27, 

n. 1, 41-42, 54-.55, 885-
M7 

Babu'I-Bab, 280, 241. See ~u
se1o, Mull&, of Bushraweyh 
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Badasht, conference at, 176, 189, 
212,312 

Badi, the year, 418, and n. 2, 419, 
andn.1 

Badi', Mirza, the bearer of the 
Epistle to the King of Persia, 
xlv, 102--5, 390--392 

Bad·ra'i, near Baghdad, first Ba.bi 
martyr slain at, 248--9 

Badr.i.Jih&n, name of ~ub11-.i. 
Ezel'B wife, 384, 386 

Baghcha, xxxvii. See Behje 
Baghdad (generally alluded to aB 

'ITa~i.·.4.Tab, q.v.l, BabiB 
exiled to, 63--4, 84, n. 2, 85, 
89,90,lll,n.1,l12,354--358 

Bahf, the year, 415, 418, n. 2, 
419 and n.1 

Bahjat.Raf'at, $ub11-.i.Ezel'B 
daughter, 385 

Bahman Mirza, 271, 273 
Bahrlun Mirza, 188 
B8.kir, Imlun Muhammad, 297 
BWrlB, a sect or'the Im6.miyya, 

• 296 
B6.ltir, [Haji] Mirza, ratifieB Bab'B 

death·warrant, 43, 182 
B8.kir, Haji Seyyid M~mmad, 

• mujtahid, of IBfah8.n, 285, 
n. 1 

B8.kir, Muhammad, of Najafab6.d, 
• one of the Babis killed in 

1852, 185, 323, n. I, 330 
B8.kir, Muhammad, of ~uhp8.ye, 

· one of the Babis killed in 
1852,332 

Bilkir, Muhammad, one of the 
• Cyprus exiles, 361, 380, n. 2, 

381, 389 
B8.kir, Mull8., one of the Bab's 

· associates, 41 
BWr, Sheykh, of Isfah8.n, 261, 

• n.1, 402 . 
Bakf'ul.Gharkad, cemetery of, 

• 235 . 
Bakiyyatu'll8.h ("Remnant of 

• God "l, 3, 297 
BaI6.ghat, wherein it clliJers from 

!a,ahat, 284, n. 3 
B8.l8.sa.iis, orthodox Shi'ites 80 

called by Sheykhis, 248 

B8.rfnrUsh, execution of BabiB at, 
807--309. See alBo 'J'abarsi, 
Sheykh; Mt$Lmmad 'Ali, 
Mull8., of BarfurUsh; and 
~USByn, Mull8., of Bushra· 
weyh 

Ba(lfr, Seyyid, the Indian, 196 
Ba~.h&, a name of Mecca, 140, 

897 
Beating children forbidden by 

the BAb, 220 
Beha, derivatives of the word, 

42, 318--319 
BehA, month of, 421 
Beha, Sheykh, a philosopher of 

note, 269 
Beh&'u'll8.h (MirzA ~USByn 'Ali 

of Nnr), 42, 51--4, 56--65, 
69, 82--4, 89, 91--2, 97--
100,155,186,195,327,355--
373 

It birth, date of, 378, n. 1 
.. parentage, 56, n. 2 
.. early life, 56-58 
" adopts and preaches the BAbi 

faith, 58-62 
It corresponds with Bab, 62 
" position accorded to him by 

Bab, xvi, 42, 62--3 
It arrested in 1852 at Teheran, 

52,186,327 
It imprisoned for four months, 

54, n.1 
.. acquitted and released, 53--4 
.. retires to Baghdad, 64, 63 
It retires into ssclusion in Kur· 

distAn,64--65,856,857,n.1 
" returns to Baghdad, 65 
It at Baghdad, 82--8, 89 
It at ConBtantinople, 90, 91 
" at Adrianople, 92--101, 102, 

858--360 
" at Acre, 101, 155 
.. personal impreBBionB of, xuix 

--xli 
It SBclusion observed by, xxvii, 

xli 
.. views of his claim and charac

ter entertained by Beh&'is, 
xvi, 59, 65--66, 69, 82--3, 
95--6,107-8,159 
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lIehA'u'll&h, views of his o1aim 
and character entertained by 
Eze1is, S4S and D. 1, 861, 866, 
D.2,866,858--364 

" writings, 27, D. 1, 69, D. I, 
128, D. 1 

" writings or words quoted in 
origiDal, 67, D. 2, 77, D. 2, 
98, D. 1, 96, D. 1, 100, D. 1, 
864, 866-8, 890--1 

" wriuDgB or words quoted in 
translation, xl, 62-8, 68-9, 
70-81, 108-164, 868-9, 
870,391-400 

lIehA'u'll&h, l[Iubh.i.Ezelsooalled, 
863 • 

Behjll, name of Beh&'u'1lAh's resi
dence at Acre, xxxvi-xli 

." Best of Stories II (..4 ~nu'l
Ifitaf). See Commentary OD 
the Sura-i-yu.uf 

Bey6.n, meaning of term, 848-
846 

Beyan, Persian, wheD composed, 
274, 292 

" purposely left incomplete, 368, 
D.4 

" quoted, 218-220, 922-226, 
231-284, 292-296, 317-
818,344--846,847--349,420 
-422 

Biddulph, Sir Roben, xxii, xxvi 
Bigotry, its evils exposed, 71, 163 

-166 
Binanu'l-Mulk, 402 
Binning (Journal of Two Years' 

Travel in Persia), 187,201-

Biy6k~,261 
"Block of Heedlessness" (Jar

tMmu'l-ghijrat), 368 
" Blow," "Place ot the," Tabrlz 

so called, 322 
BoDdage, Babis sold into, 129, 

D.2 
Book, MOB~ Holy. See Altdas, 

Kitab·i- • 
" of FaPma, 128, D. 1. See 

Fatima 
" of Figures (Kitab.i-My6kil), 

389 

BookofJustice(Kitdb-i-'adliy,a), 
840 

" of Ligh~ (Kitdb-i-mtr), 210, 
840-1 

" of Names (Kitdb-i-all1lllf), 202, 
818,388 

" of Precepts (Kitdb-i-a(,lh1m), 
203, 414, 425 

" of Proof (Kit6b-i-~'4iJatiY1la), 
889 

" of Recompense (Kit6b-i~ez4), 
386-7 

.. ofSevenhundredBliras(Kitab
i-haftBad .ura), 33t 

" of two Sanotuaries (Kitab-i
~ramern), 339--840 

Bulwer, Sir Henry, xxii, xxvi,860, 
876 

Buzurg, Mirza, father of Beha 
'u'1lAh and l[Iubq.-i-Ezel. See 
'Abbas, Mirza 

Buzurg, Mirza, of Kirmaushah, 
one of the Ezelisassassinated, 
871 

Buzurg Khan, Mirza, of J$:azvin, 
Persian coDsul at Baghdad, 
84-6, 88, 110, D. 2, 111, 
D.l 

Caiaphas, 137 
Calendar, Bab!, 418-426 
Charvadar-kush, name of a star, 

126, n. 
Chihrik, 17, 18, 21, 41, 276-7 
churcliill, Mr S., 188, 193, 194 
Churohill, Mr H., 194 
Cobham, Mr C. D., xix, xx, m

xxiii, 882, 388 
CommeDtaryoD the Suratu'l'Af7', 

11, 264, 340, 346; Ba~ara, 
846; IJamd, 340; Kawthar, 
8,346 

" OD the Kur'an, 386 
" OD the Name" 346, D. 1 
" OD the Surat-i-Yrlmf, 3, 208, 

230,241,260,838,389,346 
Communism, Babusm described 

as a form of, 216, 261, S80 
CoD cord commended, 71, 164 
CoDstantinople, Babls sent to, 

90--92, 116 
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Contingent Being (imkdn), mean
ing of term, 115, n. 1 

Oyprus, information about BabiK 
exiled to, how obtained, xviii 
-xix 

.. objeot in visiting, xx-xxi 

.. description of visit to, xxii
xxvi 

.. documents relative to Babi 
exiles preserved in, xxii, xxvi, 
101, n. 8, 850-1, 876--889 

DaI&'il-i-sab'a (Seven Proofs), 2'1, 
n. I, 221, 274, 852, n. 1 

DalWm'l.~t (" Barber of the 
Truth "), title conferred on 
one of Beh8.'u'll8.h'sfollowers, 
862 

D6.ru'l·amlm, KirmAn so oaI1ed, 
854, n. 2 

D6.ru'l-'ib8.dat, Yezdso called, 854, 
n.2 

D8.ru'l-'ilm, Sh!r8.z so called, 294, 
854,n.2 

Daru'l-khi18.fat, Teheran so oaI1ed, 
854, n. 2 

D6.ru's.saI&m, Baghdad so oaI1ed, 
854,n.2 

D8.ru 's-saltanat,1Bfahlm. so oaI1ed, 
854, rio 2 

D6.r6gh&. S,e'Abdu'l-l;IamidKhan 
Da'Ud Mirza, killed a~ V&sakB, 

178 
Day of Invocation (!I_u't

tandd)=Day of Judgement, 
141, n.l 

Days, names of, in Babi calendar, 
414 

" intercalary, 419, 428-6 
Death, swearing by, of pereoDS 

dear to one's self, 408, n. 1 
Derivative Attributes, 42, 817-

819 
Deyyan (Mirza Asadu'll8.h of 

Tabriz),881,857,365 
"Direful Mischief" (ftIM-i·fay

lam), 856 et .eq. 
Dom, Babi writings described by, 

202, 818, SS8 
Dyspepsia, swooning in, 280, 

u.S 

B. 

Easter, how observed b, Syrian 
Christians, xxxiii-IV 

Elchek, an instrument of torture, 
260, u. 1 

England commended, 162-8 
Epistlee to the KiBgs. See Al

w8.h·i-SaI&tin • 
EBBeDo8, identiCal or not identical 

with Attributes. 281 
EtM, Dr H., essay on Babiism, 

207 
Eyres, Hr, British consul a~ Bey. 

rout xxviii-xxxiii 
Ezel, tiile of Mirza Yahya, 95, 

n. 1. See fjlub4·i.EZe1 
Eze1is, sect of Babls, xvii-xviii 

" aB8&ssination of. 8ee ABBas· 
aination 

li'agnan, M. E., review of Baron 
Rosen's work, 209 

li'amagusta, xix, xx, xxiii-xxvi, 
101, n. 8, 155, 861, 869, S77 
-889, pallim 

li'andarisld, Mfr, a philosopher of 
note, 269 

li'ar8.hi1, sack of, 87, n. 2 
li'araju'll8.h, Mirza, one of the 

Babl officers at Zanjan, ISO 
li'arh8.d MirzA (Mu'tamadu'd. 

dawla), uncle of the present 
8h8.h, SO 

li'arkadan, Arabic name of ~wo 
• stars called in English 
"Guards" or "Guardians," 
125, n. 2 

li'arra, sack of, 177 
li'arr8.Bh.b&sh1. See 'Ali Xhlm, 

mjl 
li'arrukh KhAn, brother of mjl 

8uleymiul Khan, killed by 
BabiK at Zanjan, 181, 190 

li'are, called the Land of Fd, 79, 
n.2 

.. called the Abode of Knowutlge, 
294, 854, n. 2 

li'as&, 8eyyid Y~ya at, 188 
Faaahat, wherein it differs from 

• baughat, 284, n. 8 
li' ... ~u'l-A.4adiyyat (" Phleboto

mist of the Divine Unity"), 

28 
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title earned by one of Beha 
'u'1l&h's followers, 868 and 
n.1 

Fasting, ordinances of, 4M 
Fatl,!,u'llAh, Muna, 01 ium, one 

01 those who attempt the 
ShAh's life, 58, n. I, 185, 
828-4, 829 

Fa$Una, Hidden Book 01 (or 
. Hidden Wordl), 128, n. 1; 

quoted, 125-6 
Fa~ima, ~ub~-i-Ezel's wile, 884 
.. his daughter, 881, 886 
.. his daughter-in-lBw, 886 
.. Sheykh 'Ali Sayy~'s and 

afterwards Mushldn ialsm's 
wile, 887 

Fa~, Haji, his son secedes from 
Beh&'u'1l&h,262 

Fattah, Muna, a :Babt slsin at 
Niir,875 

F-.lu'1l&h, Mirza (NtJfiru'l-
Mulk),188 

Fey~ AI- (" the spacious "), 
Damascus so called, 148, n. 2 

First to believe. See Avvalu-man
amana 

FirUz Mirza, 188, 257-8 
Five Grades (Shu'tln-i-khalJl8a), 

818, 885-6, 888-9, M3-
M7 

Four Belations, 284, n. 8 
Fourth Support (Rukn-i-rdbi'), 

4,242-4 
Freedom 01 conBOience the right 

01 all, 165 
F~aBOn,aGreek,XDdv 
Fu'ad, ~ubh-i-Ezel's BOn, 886 
Fu'ad pashA, 882 

Gate, Gates. See Bab, Abwab 
Gates of the Fire (alnoabu'n-nar), 

2M 
Ghawgha, Mirza 'Abdu'1l&h, 857 
Ghiyath, xvii 
GhuIam l,Iuseyn, Muna,. of Kir

man, Bheykhi doctrines ex
plsined by, M8 

GhuIamu'l-Khuld, title conferred 
by Beha'u'1l&h on one of his 
followers, 862 

Ghu,n-i-Ak~, GhUfD-~-A*-har, 
GhUfD-1-A. '~am, Titles of 
Beh&'u'llAh's sons, called col
lectively Ag1u}an, 861, 898, 
Do 2. See also 'Abbas Elendi 

Gilbert, M. T., notice on Babia 
settled in Kurdistan, 207 

Gobineau, M. Ie Comte de, ix-xi, 
xlvi, li, 202-S, and through
out the work paalim 

Golden Calf, Belt&'u'1l&h likened 
to it by Ezells, 855, D. 2, 
862 

Goldsmid, Major-General Sir 
Frederic, uii, 261 

Gordon, General, Babt e:r:iles re
leased from KhaJ1Um by, 
129, D. 2 

Gospels quoted, 187, n. 2 
.. alluded to in Persian Bey&n, 

224 
.. called the Alif (I1\iil), 848 

Guardians (nu6;abd), 26, 808 
Guard-stars (called in Arabic 

Far6;adtfn), 125, n. 2 
Guebre converted to BabUsm, M 
Guillemard, Dr F. H. H., xix 
Gurgin Khan, succeeds Minitchihr 

Khan in government of Isfa
han, 18 

Ha, the letter (= 5), 424 
I,IadbA. AI- (" the prominent "), 

Mosul BO called, 189, n. 2, 
416 

H&d1, l;Iub~-i-Ezel's BOn, 885 
H&d1, Haji Mulla, of SabzawAr, 

the philoBOpher, 269 
H&d1 Khan of Nitr, Babi deserters 

placed in charge of, 179 
Hadikatu'sh-Shi'a (" Garden of 
• tbeShi'ites"), workonShi'ite 

theology, S02 
l,Iaifa, I,auronce Oliphant's work, 

209-210, 870 
Hair, how worn by Babts, x:r::r:i, 

n. I, :r::r:xiv 
Haji Mirza ~s1, 18, 18, 21, n. I, 

22-4,274-5,292 
I,I&jibu'd-dawIa. See 'Ali Khan, 

Haji 
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~mze Mirza, 41,176,182,320 
~san, Imam, 297 
l;Iasan, a young Babi put to death 

at Yezd, 256 
l;Iasan, ~ Beyyid, of Yezd, 

brother of the Bab's amanu
ensis, 43, n. I, 271, n. I, 
319-321 

l;Iasan, ~, deputy-chief of the 
farrd8h&, 332 

~san of "Khamsa, one of the 
victims of the Teheran mas
sacre,332 

~ean Khan, MIrza, brother of 
MIrza Taki Khan Ami,.
Nifdm, 41-=-3, 181-2, 190 

Hasan, Mir Beyyid (or MIrza), 
• of Nnr, the Platonist, 12, 

265-8 
l;Iasan, Seyyid, of Khurasan,.one 

of the victims of the Teheran 
massacre, 329 

~, Seyyid, of 'J'aba~aba. See 
Isfahan, Martyrs of 

Hasan 'Abdu'r-Rahman Elendi, 
• husband of ·Subh-i.Ezel's 

daughter E}afiyya, 385 . 
Hasan 'Ali, Haji Mulla, of TUs1l
• kIm,265 

Hasan 'Askari, Imam, 297 
Hashish, :Babis charged with 
• making use of, 203 

Hasht Bihisht, Ezell historical 
work called, 331, n. I, 851-
873 

~yatu'l-~ulub, work on Bhi'ite 
theology, 128, n. 1 

~yy (CC the Living "), title of 
E}uhq.-i-Ezel, 353 and n. 8 

Hazar-Jarib, attack on Babia at, 
176,189 

Hazrat-i-A'la., 229. See :Bab 
'n ·-i-Ezel. See E}ubl].-i-Ezel 
,,-i-Jf:uddus. See Mul].ammad 

'Ali, Mulla, of BalrfurUsh 
.. -i-N~-i-Bey&n,229. SeeBab 
.. -i-Nuk~.i-Ul8., 229. See Bab 
" oi-Babbi-ul-A'18., 229. See Bab 

Helpers (":I~abd), 26, 808 
Hermaphrodite, 284 

He whom God shall manifest 
(Man yudh-hiruhu'lldh), xvii, 
i8, n. I, 55, 287, n. 1 

Heykal, BUra-i-, 69, n. I, 108, n. 
I, 208, 211, 359, n. 2, 365, 
398 and n. 2. See also 
Condgenda,p. lv, supra 

Hidden Words (Kalimdt-i-mak-
1iUna). See Fa~ima, Hidden 
Book of 

Houston, Mr G. L., xix 
Houtum-Schindler, General, 404 
Huart, M. C., 210, 340-1 
l;Iujjatu'I-Islam. See Mul].ammad, 

Mulla, Ma\m8.k&ni 
J;lujjatu'Uah, ImAm Mahdi so 

called,297 
l;Iunif-i-~yy. See Letters of the 

Living 
J;luseyn, Imam, 28, n. 2, 297 
I;Iuseyn ibn Ruq.. See Ibn Ruq. 
J;luseyn of Mil&n (called l;Iuseyn 

Jan and AbU 'Abdi'll&h), 
330-1, 357, 365 

Huseyn the Water-carrier, takes 
• part in assaSBination of 

Ezelis, 861 
Huseyn, Aka Seyyid, of Yezd, the 
• Bab's 8.manuensis, 43, D. I, 

44, 182, 205, 271 and n. I, 
272,274,276,319--322,827, 
380, 888, 389 

J;luseyn, Aka Seyyid, of Turshiz, 
one of the Seven Martyrs, 
212,215 

Huseyn, Aka, of Ardistan, a.c-
• compawes Bab from Shir&z 

to Isfahan, 268 
J;luseyD, Mirza, of Jf:um, 129, 

n.2,186 
Huseyn, Mull&, of Bushra.weyh 
· (called .leMb-i-Btib, .leMb-i

B6JJu'l-Bdb, Atltlalu-man-am
ana, lJarj-i-atltlal, lllll-i
atltlal, &c.), xxi, xliii, 5, 29, 
85-8,95, n. 1,176-8,184, 
189-190, 192, 195, 280, 240 
-1,245,250-1,310,874 

J;luseyn, Mulla, of Khurasan, 110, 
n. 8, 327, 829 

28-2 
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1;111II8YD, 8eyyid, of I8fahan, or or 
Hindiyiul, 881, 857 

l;luaeyn, Beyyid, of 'faba~ba. 
Bee Waban, MarlyrB of 

l;luaeyn Khan, .4jtlddn-lI6Bhi, 
GovernorofFars, 10,11,175, 
189,262 

Huaeyn Khan, MUlhim'd-datDlG, 
• Persian Ambassador at Con· 

stantinople, 85, n. 1, 858 
HUBeyn 'All, Mirza, of Nilr. Bee 
• Beh!'u'll&h 

l;luaeyn 'All, of K&sh&n, one of 
the EzeliB assaBBinated, 871 

Ibn Hish&m, narrative cited from, 
872 

lim Mihriyi.r, 26, S02-S 
Ibn Muljam, the murderer of 'All 

b. Ab1'.J'&li.b, 296 
Ibn Ruq, J;luseyn, 25, 229, 2S8, 

298,301-2 
Ibrahim, Hajl, assassinated at 

Acre, 362, 871 
Ibrahim, Mull&, of Mal?-all&t, 811, 

312 
~ a controversial work of the 

• Babia, xiv, xlii, 27, n.1, 211, 
259, 411, 418, 415 

'Dmu'I.Huda,197. Bee Murta .. , 
Beyyid 

Imamate, doctrine of, 296-9 
Imams, regarded as creative 

powers by Sheykb Alpnad of 
.Ahs&,286-7 

Imam.:rum'a, of Waban, 402. 
Bee Mul?ammad J;luseyn, Mir 

Imam-kuli Mirza, governor of 
IfumanBhah, 184 

'Im8.rat-i-Khurshid, 13, n. 2 
'Im8.rat.i-fi!adr, 18, n. 2 
Indian Believer (Mu'min-i-Hi1llii), 

196 
Intolerance deprecated, 71, 72 
'Ir&k.i· 'Arab, 64, n. 1. Bee Bagh. 

'dad 
I8fahan, conference of, 264-8 
.. martyrs of, xlv, 167-9, 400-

403 
IaJ.&m perfected in this Manifest&

tion,225 

'Iahk&b&d, aasaaination of a Babi 
'at, 411-2 

Iam-i-Akhlr. Bee Akhlr, Iam·i· 
IIIDIa'U, Haji Mirza, of K&shin, 

brother of Mirza .Tam, 882 
IIIDIa'iI, Haji Mull&, of inm, one 

of the Beven Martyrs, 212-
. 213 

lama'il, Sheikh,881 
IIIDIa'ills, 296 
I,.h&ku'I-BA~il ("the Crushing of 

1alsehood "l, attack on BAbl 
doctrines written by Hajl 
Karim Khan, 242 

Jabal-i.B&si~ (U the Open Moun
tain "), 276. Bee auo M&kU 

Jabal·i·Shadid (U the Grievous 
Mountain "), 276. See alBa 
Chihrlk 

.Tabir, Hadfth.i., 259 and n. 1 

.Tabir, Sultan, 267 
Jabr&'ll.i.Amin, one of Beha'u 

'll&h's followers BO called, 862 
.Tabuqta, fabulous city of, 25, 

298-301 
.TabulB&, fabulous city of, 25, 

298-301 
.Ta'far·i.fiI'dik, Imam, 24 and n. 8, 

286,291 
.Ta'far, Abu, Muhammad b. 'Oth

man, 233, 298 
.Ta'far, Abu, Muhammad b. 'All 

ash.Shalmaghani, 229,302 
.Ta'far, brother of Huseynof MU&n 

(q.".l, self-styled U King of 
Baghdad," 331 

Ja'far, Haji, murdered at Aore, 
362 

Ja'far, Haji [Muhammad], of 
Tabrlz, 100 and n. 1, 208 

.Ta'far-i.Kashfi, Seyyid, the father 
of Beyyid Yll11-ya of Darab, 
8,183,254 

Ja'f~r.~ Kh&n, officer of beaieg. 
mg army at Sheykb '.J'abarsl, 
190 

.Ta'far·kuli Kh&n, brother of Sadr· 
i.A'zam, 829, 874 • 

JaWu'd.bawla, Prince, BOn of 
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Prince ~illu's-Sul1&n,408and 
n.1 

JaW.u'd-Din, son of Bheykh 'Ali 
Sayy6.h, 887 ' 

Jalil, MUlli., of Ur6miyya, 5, 248 
JamaUu'd-Din, son of Sheykh 'Ali 

Sayy6.h, 887 . 
Jam{iliyya,' daughter of Bheykh 

'Ali Sayy8J}., 887 . 
Jami cited, 114, n. 1 
Janayn, name of one of BeluI.'u 

'1l6.h's gardens at Acre, 210 
Jlm.i, Haji Mfrza, of Kashlm., 268, 

271, 808, 882 
Jarlhlimu'l-ghiftat (U Block of 

Heedlessness"), 868 and n. 1 
Jawad, a title of the ninth Imam, 

267 and n.1 
Jawad, ~ Seyyid [of Kerbel&], 

an infiuential Ezeli who died 
about seven years ago at 
Kirman,842,n.2 

Jawad, Mirza, of Khur&s.m, ac
quitted with Belu\.'u'll6.h, 186, 
827 

JemaUu'd-Din Bey of Beyrout, ltXX 

JemaUu'd-Diu ~san b. Yilsuf b. 
'Ali, of I:filla. See' Allama 

JemaUu'd-Din al-Afghlm., Seyyid, 
199 

Jenab-i-'Azim. See 'Ali, MulIa 
Sheykh 

" -i-Bab, or Babu'I·Bab. See 
l;Iuseyn, Mull&, of Busbra
weyh 

,,-i-~uddUs. See Muhammad 
'Ali, Haji MulIa, of B&rlurilsh 

.. -i-Mukaddas [-i-Khur&slm.]. 
See ~, Mulla [M~
mad], of Kburuan 

.. -i-'l'8.bira. Seelurram'l-'Ayn 
Jesus Christ, 187, 224-5 . 
.. Beba'u'll6.h compared to, xvi 

Jews, persecution of, in IsfahAn, 
407 

John the Baptist, the Bab oem
pared to, xvi 

Jorjlm.i cited, 8OS-4 
Joseph, sUra of, Commentary on. 

See Commentary 

.lull&, Christian priest of, 169 
Juzghands (candied walnuts) used 

by the Babis for conveyance 
of letters, 276 

Ka'ani, his poems cited, 199, 825 
• -826 
Ka'b b. Ashraf, a strenuous op

ponent of Mul].ammad, 185 
andn.4 

K&f!., book of Shi'ite traditions, 
259, n.1 

~abir. See Rajab 'Ali, MulIa 
la'im, 28, 297. See allo Mabdi, 

Imam 
Kalim&t-i-Maknlina. See Fatima, 

Hidden Book of . 
Kalin (or Kuleyn), viJls.ge of, 14, 

79 
KamaUu'd-Din, son of Sheykh 'Ali 

Sayy8J}., 887 
K8.mil Pasb&, 879 
~nn8.du '~-~amadBniyyat (UCon

fectioneroftbeDivineEtern. 
ity"),862 

lanUn of Avioenna, 280, n. S 
K&ravlm.-kush, name of a star, 

125, n.1 
Karim Khlm., Haji Mu\,ammad, 

198, 241-2, 244 
KarkUk,90 
Kashfi. See Ja'far-i-Kashfi, 

Seyyid 
Kasht, in Mizandarlm., 178 
~im of Niriz, one of the victims 

of the Teheran massacre, S82 
Kawtbar, a river in Paradise, 118, 

892 
.. Commentary on SUram'I-. 

See Commentary 
.. Sliratu'l·, 288 

Kazem-Beg, Mirza, li-lii, 174, 
187, 204-5, and through
out the work p/U8im 

Ka,im, Haji Beyyid, of Resht, 
29, 81, 184, 195, 198, 228, 
288-241, 250 

Kazim laltUki, Haji, blown from 
• mortar at Zanjlm., 181 

Kazim Khlm. Msb&r, present at 
- siege of Zanjlm., 180 
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K&.un KhAn, Mnl]ammad, Far· 
TdBh.btUhi,289 

K&,im, Mull&, Ezell killed at 
IsfahAn, 400 

K&,im, Mulla Mul]ammad, muj· 
tabid of Sh&brUd, 176 

K&,im, Beypd, of Zanjan, ac
compames Bab to IsfahAn, 
11,268 

K&.uneyn, shrine of, near Bagh-
dad, 85, n. 2 

iazvini cited, 299-301 
Kerbel&, III&88&CI'8 of, 189, n. 8 
Ketm&n (concealment of religious 

convictions), 216 
Khabb&zu'l· W&hidiyyat (" Baker 

of the DiviDe Unity"), 862 
Khadij6, the Bab's mother, 289 
:Kh&dimu'l1&h (.4& Mirza ~ 

.Tan of K&sb&n), xli, 855, n. 2, 
858--862,898,n.2,408 

KhAn-i-gandum-firUsh&n, at Acre, 
862 

Kh&n.j-sharld, at Constantinople, 
868 • 

Kh&nlar Mirza, 176 
R:hal1fun, Bahls exiled to, 129, 

n.2 
Khayy&~-bishi, assassinated at 

Acre, 862, 8n 
Khil&fat, office of, how regarded 

by Sunn1s, 296 
Khusraw of l&di-kalB., 86, 87, 

n.2,177 
Khu~b6-i-~ahri,.,.6 (" the Sermon 

of Wrath"), 274-5 
Kin&r-i-gird, 14 
~u'1-'U1am& (Stories of Di

. nnes), work of Shi'ite bio
graphy, 86, n. I, 197-8, 
285-6,277-8 
~ of N'6r, 60 and n. 2 
Kii&b-{-Alfeyn or Alifeyn. See 

Alfeyn, Kit&b-i-
,,-i-~. See A\tdas, Kii&b-i

Kii&b. See Book 
KiyB.-kalB., in M&zandar&n, 178 
Kremer, Baron A. von, 206--7, 

229,242 
,ueb 'All Sul~, one of the Bab's 

executioners, 182 

Kul&h-i-Firangl, summer-house at 
Bhir&z,258 

" 'ur'an of the Babis," 198, 202 
JS:urWn • All, Mirza, the dervish. 

one of the Beven Martyrs, 
212 214 
K~ Bibis in, 207 
" Beh&'u'l1&h's retirement into. 

64--&,856,857,n.1 
,urratu'l.'Ayn (Zarrln-Taj, en

titled also .Tenab-i-T&hira). 
xxi, 80-82, 175, 186, 189, 
196, 197-8, 208-4, 207-8, 
247,809--816,827,884,842, 
n.1 

KUrsi, how used in Persia, 809, n.1 

LaI]si.'i (more ~.!1 Ahs&'i), 
284. Su Ahaa'l. 
Sheykh , . • 

Land of Alit (=Azarbaijan), 79, 
n.2 

" of 'Ayn (= '1rBtt), 79, n. 2 
" of Fa (=Fm), 79, n'.2 
" of Kat and Ha (=Kirman), 

79, n. 2 
" of Khi. ( = Khur&s&n), 79, n. 2 
" of Mim (=Mazandar&n), 79, 

n.2 
" of Ta ( = Teheran), 7~, n. 2 
" of the Mystery ( = Adrianople). 

861 andn. 2 
Langar, near Kirm&n, present 

head-quarters of the Shey
Ws,244 

Lawl].-i-Akdss, a misnomer for 
the Klt&b-i-Akdas, 211. See 
alBa Akdsa, Kltib.i-

" -i.Nastt, quoted, 96, n. 1 
" -i.Raiis, quoted, 100, n. 1 
" .i-Sultan, how sent and re

ceived, 102-8 
" .i·Sul~, translation of, 108 

-161, 890-400 . 
Lel6.Bishi, 188. See Riz8.-kuli KhAn • • 

Letter, the First (I!arj-j-atl1Jal), 
241, 250. See :(luseyn. Mull8., 
of Bushraweyh 
~ of Denial (I!tATtlj-j-na!y). 
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Letters of ~e Living (~111'Iif8.'-i. 
l;Iayyl, xvi, xxiv, 95, n. 1, 
358,857,491-9 

Leyla'u'l.~, 969, n. 1 
Lislmu'l·Mulk (Mirza TaIrl, MUI· 

tawft, better known ai Sipihr, 
author of the Naeikhu''
Taw&r!kh, q.f1.), 178, 187, 
208,898 

LoveU, surveys on the road from 
Shiraz to Bam, 961 

Lu~.'Ali, Mirza, ~e chamberlain, 
8 

Lu~f. 'Ali, Mirza, the secretary, 86 
Lulf·'All of Sh1riz, one of ~e 

victims of the Teheran mas· 
sacre,881 

Madness attributed to BabiB, 
xxxviii,918 

Mal}.alla·i.Babi in Niriz, 961 
Mihan, burial·place of Shah Ni'· 

matu'll&h, 944 
Mal!-bUbu'eh.Shuhad& ("the Be· 

loved of Martyrs "). Bee 
Isfahan, Martyrs of 

Mahdi, Imam, 95, n. 1, 959, 289, 
994, n. 9, 997-9 

.. Imam, Bab's claim to be ~e, 
20, 94, 25, n. 1, 975, 988-9, 
290-5 

Mahdi,~Maliku't'TrWdr, Ukes 
part' in Teheran massacre, 
882 

Mahdi, Au, of Kashan, entrusted 
wi~ "keeping of Bab's body, 
46, n. 1; martyred at Teheran, 
880 

Mahdi, MullA, of Kand, 5, 248 
Mahdi.~uli Mirza, 87, n. 2, 88, 

177-9,190,247,806--7 
Mahd.i.'Ulya, one of Beh&'u'll&h's 

wives 80 entitled, 861 
Mal!-mud Efendi, mufti of Bagh. 

dad,949 
MaJpnud, Haji MullA, Nifdmu'Z. 

'Ulamd, 19, 189, 978-989 
MaJpnud Khan, ~e KaUtntar, 81, 

261,n.1,812--818,884 
Mal!-mud Khan, of Khliy, present 

at siege of Zanjan, 180 

MaJpnUd, Mirza, acquitted wi~ 
Beh&'u'll&h, 186, 897 

MahmUd, Mirza, of :{{azvin, one 
• of the victims of ~e Teheran 
maasacre, 880 

M&kU (called by Bab "Jabal·i· 
B&Bit," q.f1.), 15-17, 271-7 

Mall&hu'i':f$:uds (" the Sailor of 
sanctity"), one of Beh&'u 
'll&h's followers so entiUed, 
869 

Ma'mu.n, ~e Caliph, his argu. 
ment wi~ the Imam Bi,a, 
288, n.1 

Manifestation (fuhur). Bee Bab 
Maryam, lllubl]..i.Ezel's daughter, 

886 
Masjid-i.Shah in Isfahan, 264-5 
Masnavi quoted, 98 and n. 1, 987 

andn.2 
" illustration from, 872 

Mast (curdled milk), letters con· 
veyed in, 276 

Mizandar&n insurrection. See 
Tabarsi, Sheykh 

M&zaD.dar&ni dialect, history com· 
posed in, 202, 905 

Mazdakites, Babislikened to, 201, 
209 

Merrick quoted, 128, n. 1 
Metempsychosis alleged to be a 

Babi tenet, 189 
Meydin-i-Shih, in Teheran, 218, 

n.1 
" in Isfahan, 408 

Mihr 'Ali Khan of Nlir, Shujd'u'Z. 
Mulk,188,257-260 

Mil&n,47,247,272--8 
Minuchihr Khan, Mu'tamadu'd· 

Dawla, 11-18, 175, 189, 
268-5,277 

Miracles demanded of the Bab, 
287-8 

Mir D&m&d, a philosopher of now, 
969-270 

Mir Fandarisld, a philosopher 01 
note, 269 

Mirza Buzurg. Bee Buzurg, Mir
za 

Mirza'1B, Behi'1B 80 called by 
Ezells, MS, n. 1 
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MoobeniD, M., his memoir on the 
Babia, 206, 276 

Months, names of Babi, 414 
Mormons, Babls compared to, 201 
Moses, bis dispenBBtion, notioed 

in Persian Beyan, 224 
Mosul, 90, 208, 41S 
.. caJ1ed al-QadM, 1S9, n. 2, 

416 
MU'allim-i-NUrl (Mulla Mnl}am

mad),271 
Mubashshir, l.Ia,rat-i-, Bab so 

called by Baha'ls, 280 
Mul]"",mad, ~ubl].-i-Ezel's son, 

S86 
M'nl]"",mM b. Masl"",a, slays 

Ka'b b. Ashraf at the com
mand of the Prophet, 186, 
n.4 

Muhammad,Aka,ofIdabkn,one 
· of those who conveyed the 
Bab's remains to Teheran, 
110, n. S 

Mul].ammad Beg, OMpdrji, 16, 
271-8 

Muhammad of Ma-andaran, Be
'ha'u'nah's servant, 867 

Muhammad of NajafAbad, one of 
• the victims of the Teheran 
m&BBBCre, 8BO 

Mllhaulmad, Haji (or Aka) Seyyid, 
• of Isfahan, mqitahid, 118 and 
n.S 

Muhammad, Mirza Seyyid, of 
'Isfahan, Imdm-J'Um'a, 266 

Muhammad Khlm, Begur-begi, 
• present at siege of Zanjan, 
180-1 

Muh!U!lmad Nabil, Mirza. See 
• Nabil 

Muhammad b. Suleym.an-i-Tana
'kibuId,Mirza,authorof~ 
a~u'l-'Ul"",a, 197 

Muh"",mad, Mirza, of Niriz, one 
• of the victims of the Teheran 
maBBBCre, 63, n. 1, 82S and 
n. 1,830 

Mul].am.mad, Mull&, K.urratu'l
'Ayn's husband, 811 

Jlu1].ammad, Mull&, M&m~, 
19,43,182,278,286--6 

Mu1].ammad, Muna, of Nilr. See 
MU'allim-i-NUrl 

Mul]."",mad, Muna, of Nilr, avoids 
discuBBion with Baha'u'nah, 
60-2 

Mul]"",mad, (Haji) Seyyid, of 
Isfahan, the Ezeli, 9S and 
n. 1, 97, 186, 866, 360, 861, 
870,371 

Mul].ammad Shah, 7, 10, 21, 82, 
62, 176, 189, 277 

Muhammad 'Ali ofB&rfurUsh (or 
• Mazandaran), [Uaji] Mulla 
(or Mirza), called by the 
Babis "JeMb-i-~uddrts," 6, 
29, 95, n. 1, 176--9, 195, 
258, 306--9, 374; his writ
ings, 50, n. 1 

Jlul].!U!lmad 'Ali of Zanjan, Mulla, 
9--10,39,179--181 

Mul].ammad 'Ali of Tabriz, Alta 
(or Mirza, or Muna), 43, 46, 
n. 1, 182, 320-2 

Mul].ammad 'Ali oflsfabkn, Aka, 
secedes from Beha'u'tab, 
862-3 

Mul].!U!lmad 'Ali of Najafab&d, 
one of the victims of the 
Teheran masBBcre, 3BO 

Mul].ammad 'Ali the barber, one 
of those engaged in the assas
sination of the Eze1is, 869, 
861 

Muh!U!lmad 'Alf, Haji, a Babi 
• killed at K.azYin, 812 

Mul].ammad 'Ali, Haji, a Babi 
executed after the Zanjan 
rising,181 

Mu1].ammad 'Ali Khlm Sh&hsivan, 
present at Zanjan siege, 180 

Muhammad BlWr. See BlWr, 
• Muhammad' • 

Mul].anunad ~, Aka Mirza, 
brother of Mull& $1188yn of 
Bushraweyh. 807 

Mul].ammad l.fasan, Haji Mirza, 
of Khuris&n, one of the Babis 
taken captive at Sheykh 
1abarsi, S07 

Mnl}ammad l.Iasan Khan, of Eri· 
van, suspected of complicity 
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in the plot against the Shah, 
191 

Muhammad Hasan, Mirzi, of 
'N-6r, the Platonist, 266-8 

Mul]ammad Jilasan, Sheykh, 86, 
n. I, 249 and n. 1 . 
M~ I,Iuseyn, A\t&, of Ax· 

distan, accompanies Bab on 
journey to Isfahlm, 268 

Mul]ammad I,Iuseyn, Mir, Imam· 
Jum'aof Isfahlm(q.v.),167-
169 

Mul]ammad I,Iuseyn, Mirzi, of 
Tabrlz, one of the Seven 
Martyrs, 212 

Mul]amm&d Ja'far, H&ji, of F&rs, 
one of the clergy of Isfahlm, 
265 

Muhammad J'a'far, Muna, of 
'Nirak, remonsttates with 
BeM'u'llAh,356 

Mul]ammad Jaw&d of iazvin, 
murderer of Ezell&, 861 

Mul]ammad Mahdi, A\t&, Kalb&s1, 
one of the clergy of Isfahlm, 
12,265-6 

Mul]ammadMahdi,H&ji,mention. 
ed in Kitdb.i..Jeza, 887 

Muhammad Riza, H&ji, of Isla. 
'hlm,asBa8!rlnated byMuham. 
madans at 'Ishk&b&d, 411-
412 • 

Mul]ammad Ri~a, H&ji, one of 
themurderedEzells, 356,859 

Mul]ammad Ri~a, Seyyid, the 
Bab's lather, 2, 250, 289 

M~ammad~. Su~, 
Mulla [Muhammad], of Khur. 
as&n • 

Mu1]ammad ~, H&ji Mulla, of 
J$:azvin, father of J$:urratu'l. 
'Ayn, 197, 810-1 

M~mad T~, ImAm, 297 
Muhammad Tald KhAn Mirza, 

'killed at Nui-, 375 ' 
Mul]ammad Tald, Mirza, kills 

Khnsraw of K&d1.kalA, 86, 
n.2 

Mu1]ammad Tald, H&ji Moll8, of 
iazvin, cailed Shahid-i·TM-

lith, uncle of J$:urratu'l.'Ayn, 
175,197--8,236,810--1 

Muhammad TaId,Muna, of Hat, 
'185 • 

Muhammad Tald of Bhir&z, one 
• of the vicmns of the Teheran 
massaore, 8SO 

Muha~, aS8&llBmates a Jew by 
• command of the Prophet 
Muhammad, 872 

M~sin,' one of the mujtiB of 
Baghdad, 249 

Muhsin, H&ji, a Babi executed 
• after the Zanjan rising, 181 

Mujtahid, meaning of the term, 
266, n.1 

Mul'allid, meaning of the term, 
266, n. 1 

Mokaddas.i.Khur&san, 246. See 
• B&dik, Muna [Mul]ammad1 
ofIGiur&s&n, and 'Ali, Muna, 
of BiBtam, both of whom 
appear'to have enjoyed this 
title 

MUmiD·i·Hindi ("the Indian be· 
liever ''), 196 

MUrch6.KhUr, near Isfahlm, 18 
andn.1 

1'4urgh Mahalla, in Shlmr&n, 
Beh&'u'lia.h's residence, 81 

Murtaza, Sheykh, of BhuBhtar, an instance of true piety 
amongst the Shi'ite clergy, 
86 and n. I, 129 

Murta~a, Seyyid, '1Zmu'l.Htuld, 
197 

Murtaza, Seyyid, accompanies 
the Bab to Mik6, 271, n, I, 
272 

1'4urtazi-kull, H&ji [or Mull&], 
~di,48,278, 286--7 

MUaA, brother of Beh&'u'll&h, 
:x:x:xiv, 56, n. 2 

MUaA KazUn, Imam, 85, n. 2, 297 
MUaA Kliim, takes part in mas· 

sacre of Teheran, 829 
1'4ushldn Kalam, niii, 860, 861, 

877-882, 887-9 
1'4ush1dn·i.ll&h1, title conferred 

on one of Beh&'u'llAh's fol· 
lowers, 862 
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M~~a, Mirza, of N~, one of 
the murderers of the Ezells, 
868 

K~~fa KhAn, ~ajar, colonel of 
the Shak&ki regiment, 180 

M.f&-~uli· Khiui ~-gUzlu. 
takes part in suppression of 
Nirlz ins1llTeCtion, 183, 267 

Kustaghath, xvii 
Mu'iamadu'd-Dawla. See J(inli

chihr KhAn andFarb&dMirza 
Kutasharri's, seet of, 162 and n. 1 

Nabi, Mirza, of Damavand, one 
of the victims of the Teherfm 
masaacre, S30 

NabU, Mirza MuJ.!ammad, of 
Zarand, U the tongue-tied" 
(al-akhrlU), his claim to su
premacy, 857 and n. 5, 865; 
his chronology, xvii, 54, n. 1, 
55, n. 8, 90, n. 1, 155, n. 1, 
878, n. 1 

Na'im, Mirza, takes pari in sup
pre88ion ofNiriz ins1llTeCtion, 
258, 269; his disgrace and 
punUdunent,260--1 

Najaf of Khamsa, one of the 
victims of the Teheran mas
sacre,881 

Najafab&d, near Isfah8.n, perse
cution of Bahis at, 406--410 

Najafi, Aka, persecutes Babis, 
408 • 

Najmajer, Marie von, authoress 
of the poem (}urret-iil-Eyn, 
207-8,809 

N~, Haji Mirza, of Kinnan, one 
of the Beven Martyrs, 212 

N~ Pasha, governor of Bagh
dAd, 84, n. 2, Ill, n. 1 

NamUsi, a kind of mosquito-cur
tain, xxxv 

Narcotics. See Hashish, Opium 
Narjis Khit1in, mother of Imam 

Mahdi, 289, 297 
N8.sikhu't-Tawarlkh, 178-188, 

205; quoted, 227-8, 251, 
265--8,277-8,824--5,826, 
827,828-884 

N~iru'd- Din ShAh, 20 and n. 2, 
151,n. 1, 278,280, 287,288 

" attempt on life of, xlvi, 49-
51, 58, n. 1, 191-2, 201, 
82S-8 

" Beha'u'll&h's epistle to. See 
LIl1DQ-i-S'Ul¢,f/. 

Na~, Haji, of ~azvin, taken 
captive at Sheykb 1'abarsi, 
129, n. 2, S07 

Nasir the Arab, assa88inates MuIIa 
· Rajab-'All the Eze1i, 868 

N~iriyya regiment, 180--1 
Nasiru'l-Mulk. See Fazlu'll&h, · Mirza . 
Nasru'll&h, Aka Mirza, one of 

· the Eze1is·assassinated, 861, 
8n 

N",ru'IIah Khan, takes part in 
Teherfm massacre, 882 

Nawrliz, ordinances concerning, 
422-5 

Nejashi, 897 
Ni'matu'IIah, Sheykb, of Amul, 

taken captive at Sheykb 1'a
barm,807 

Ni'matu'll8.h, ShAh, his shrine at 
M8.han, 244 

Niriz, ins1llTeCtion at, 89-40,47, 
n. 1, 188-4, 191, 195, 202, 
268-261 

Niyavaran, 52 
Ni~amu'l-Mulk, takes pari in 

massacre of Teheran, 829 
Nizamu'l-'Ulama. See Mahmlid, 

• Haji Mulla • 
Noeldeke, Professor, Ii, 209 
Nubuvvat-i-Kh~~a (U Special 

Mi88ion "), treatise on, by 
Bab, 11, 54 

Nujaba. See Helpers 
Nukaba. See Guardians 
N~, 1;la~rat-i-, xvi, 60, n. 1, 

229, 422. See also Bab 
Nlir, Kitab-i-. See Book of Light 
Nlir, raid on, 875--6 
Nliru'll&h, I;lub~-i-Ezel's son, S84 
Nuseyris, 14 and n. 1, 162 and 

• n.1 
N6shirvin, King, 201 
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Occultation (ghaybat) of Twelfth 
ImAm, 26, 288, 244. 296-9 

Oliphant. Laurence. 209-210. 
870 

'Omar. the 18 rules of, 407 
Opium. its use prohibited by Bab. 

138. n.l 
Ordinances of God called .. Sealed 

Wine" (~-i-makht6m). 
77. n. 2 

Ordinances of God called .. Pure 
Wine." 148 

'Othman b. Sa'id, AbU 'Umar, 
238,298 

Paraclete. 298, n. 1 
PMerinage. Journal duo Bee Zi

Y&rat-nama 
Persecution. disastrous conse

quences of, 160-1. 164 
.. uselessness of, 48. 49. 67. 157 

-158. 160. 165 
Persecutions. abortive. of Babia, 

410-411 
.. Phlebotomist of the Divine 

Unity" (Fllffddu.'l-.d~iy
yat), 363 and n. 1 

Piggott, 207 
Pilton. F., 207 
P1rl. Mash-hadi. one of the Bahis 

of Zanjan. 180 
Point. Bee Nukta and Bab 
Polak, Dr. 203-4. 313, 314 
.. Preceding Mercy" (ra(n/lat-i-.d

bi~a). meaning of term. 118, 
n.l 

Querry. Droit MtJ.BtJ.lman. 285. D. 
1 

Radagan.l:lamzllMirza·scampat. 
176 

Rafi', Mirza, of NUr. one of the 
victims of the Teheran mas
sacre, S30 

Rajab 'All. Mull&. iahir. one of 
the Ezelis assassinated at 
Baghdad. 856. 359. 863, 871 

BasUl. ~. deserts from Sheykh 
~abarsi, 179 

Baw,atu·l'-~f&. 188-192, 277-
278 

Remaud. M., his translation of 
Abu'l-Fed& cited. 299 

Renan. massacre of Teheran how 
characterized by him. xlv 

Resurrection. how understood by 
Bab. 224. 226 

Ri,a. Im&m. 282. 288 and n. 1, 
297 

Riza Khan. one of the Bahis at 
· Sheykh Tabarsi. 179 

Riza, Mirza,' one of the Bahis 
• executed at the conclusion of 

the Zanjan siege. 181 
Ri,a. Seyyid M~mad. the 

Bab's father, 2. 250, 289 
Riza-kuli Khlm, Lell-BdBM. 188. 

• 323 
Riz"kuli. Mirza. of Tafrish. one 

· ot the Ezelis assassinated at 
Acre, 93. n. 1.861.370 

Ri,van 'Ali, ~ub1!--i-Ezel's son. 
mv, xxv. 385 

Rosen. Baron Victor,liii. 27. D. 1 • 
69. n. 1. 96. n. I, 102, n. 1. 
108. n. 1. 208-9. 210-11, 
365.890-2. 411-2.416. and 
pas.im throughout the work. 
Bee alBo Corrigenda, p. Iv. 
.upra 

R~yya, ~ub1!--i-Ezel's wife. 384 
R~yya. servant of Mushkin 

~alam. 387 
Ruknu'd-Dawla. Mu1!-ammad 'Ali 

Mirza. bestows on Sheykh 
Al!-mad Al!-sa'i a ysarly pen
sion, 235-6 

Russia, war of 1825 with Persia. 
118. n. 8. 119 

Rnssian ambassador intercedes 
for Babia. 376 

Russian government. assassins of 
a Babi punished by, 411-2 

S * * * * * , Sheykh, the Babi 
courier, 413 

S * * * * *' Sheykh, his account 
of what passed between him 
and the Prince fiillu's-Snl~, 
401 
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Sabz.i.MeydAn, in Teheran, 218, 
D.1 

SaddllCMS, Babla likened to, 201 
~ Huna, 01 Marigha, ODe 01 

the Beven Martyrs, 212 
~&dik, Muna [Muhammad]. 01 

Khuriaan, called by the Bahis 
Jendb.i·Mu{caddal and Mu
~.i·Khura.dn, 5, 129, 
n.2, 195, 246-7, 307. See 
allo 'All, Huna, 01 Bis~, 
who, aooording to Bubh·i· 
Ezel (248-9), also bOre Ws 
title 

::;~, 01 Zanjan (or Hf16.n), 49, 
58,D. I, 185,828--4, 882 

~adr. See ~ Kh&n of Nlir 
~adra, Muna, the philosopher, 

12,268-271 
Sadru'd·Dawla, takes pari in siege 
. of Zanjan, 180-1 
Sa'du'I·Mulk, govemor of Bu· 

shire, 411 
~afiyya, ~ubl]..i.Ezel's daughter, 

884-5 
Ba'ida, the bearded woman, 806 
Sa'id KhAn, Mirza, Minister 01 

Foreign ABairs, 110, 329 
Sa'id, Bheykh, the Indian, 5, 248. 

(It seems possible that this 
person may be identical with 
the" Indian Believer" spoken 
of in the Tdrikh-i-Jaditl. See 
p.l96) 

Ba'1du'l·'U'1am8., one of the clergy 
of BarfurUsh, SO, 85, 176, 
807-9 

~&lil]., Baji Huna [Mul].ammad], 
of lazvin, the lather of 
lurratu'I.'Ayn, SO, 197, 810 
-811 

f}&lil]., H1r, one of the Zanjan in. 
surgents, ISO 

Ballh, Mirza, of Sh1r&z, the 
• murderer of mji Muna Mu· 

l].ammad Ta\d, 811-2 
f}/Wh, Bheykh, the Arab, ODe 01 

lurratu'l.Ayn'sconverts, put 
to death at Teheran, 811-2 

f}&lil]. ~&hir, 812 

B&mKh&n, colonel of theChrisiian 
regiment 01 UrUmiyya, 48-
« 

B&m1 Bey, 199 
B&mir1, 855, n. 2, 862 
Sarkalll, the place of Beha's reo 

tirement m Kurdistan, 64 
Sayyal]., Sheykh (or Mirza) 'All, 

one of the Cypms exiles, 852, 
861, 8SO and n. 2, 881, 882 
and n. I, 886-7 

Sedition disavowed and censured, 
116, 152, 894 

Seven Letters, Person 01 the 
(.?'at.i-l.Iun1j.i.Bab'a), a title 
of the Bab, 280, 281,421-2 

Seven Martyrs (Shuhadd-i-sab'a), 
xlv,47, n. I, 196, 201, 211-
218 

Seven Proofs. See Da18.'il·i·sab'a 
~vruguiD, M., his memoir on the 

Babis, 205, 248 
Seyftir, 184, n. 1 
Seyr·i.kulub (" spiritual sight

seeing"), 401 
Bh8.h. See Mul].ammad Sh8.h, 

and Nasiru'd·Din Sh8.h 
Sh8.h 'Abdu'l.'~im, Shrine 01, 

46, n. I, 185, 216, 882 
Sh8.hbaz KhAn, of Marigha, 

present at siege 01 Zanjan,180 
Shah1d·i·th&lith. See Mul].ammad 

TaId, mji Mulla, of Kazvin 
Shah Nl'matu'llah, his slirine at 

Mahan,244 
Shahz8.dll I,Iueeyn at lazvin, 198 
Bhak8Jd regiment at siege of 

'Zanjan, ISO 
Shalmaghani, ash., 229 
Bhaw&hid·i.RubUbiyya (" Evi. 

denoes of Divinity"), by 
HunaSadra,269-271 

Sheep, decapitation of, honour 
shewn to great men by, 326, 
D.1 

Sheil, Lady, 200-1, 211-212, 
226-7 

Bheykh1s, sect of the, 4, 162, 
284-244 

Bheykhi, a Babi executed at 
Zanjan,lSO 
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Bheykh 1abarsl., castle of. See 
Tabarsi 

Sheykbu'I.'Ajam, author of a 
history of the Mizandaran 
insurrection in the M8.zan· 
dar&n1 dialect, 205 

Bhi'ite doctrine, certain pointa of, 
296-S06 

Shimr, 272 
Shimran, 50, 52, 81 and n. 1 
Shlraz, called Daru'l·'Ilm (" the 

Abode of Knowledge "), 294, 
n. 1, 854, n. 2 

Shuja'u'l.Mulk. See Mihr 'Ali 
Khan, of NUr 

Bhu'6n·i·khamsa. See Five 
Grades 

Si.dih, persecutions at, 169, n. 1, 
406-410 

Sidon, Babi agent at, xliii 
Sipihr. See LislI.nu'I.Mulk 
Slane, Baron Mac Guokin de -'s 

translation of Ibn Kballikan, 
229, S02 

Slavery, Babis sold into, 129, 
n.2,247 

Smith,Joe,founderoftheMormon 
sect, Bab likened to, 201 

Sofyan, appearance of, 26, 30~ 
S06 

Special Miesion. Sell Nubuvvat
i·Kh&ssa 

Straw, heads stu1fed with, 258 
and n. 1 

Style affected by Babia, xlvi
xlviii 

Su'M Ii Jawab, work on Bhi'ite 
jurisprudence, 285,n.1 

~ubJH·Ezel (Mirza Yal}.ya):7 
chief referenoes: XV-XXVI, 
51, 68-4, 89-90, 93-101, 
349-389 

" other titles, 95, Do I, 853 
" birth, date of, 878 and nn. 

1 and 2 
" parentage and early life, 56, 

n. 2, 873 
" first becomes prominent, 62-

68,852-4 
" how regarded by Bab, xvi, 

xxiv, 95, n. 1, 850, 852-4 

~ubl]..i.Ezel,howregarded by BeM 
and the Beha'is, 93, n. 1 (Ki
tab.i.~~); 96, n. 1 (La1D1,I
i ·N~r); xlv (Traveller'. 
Narrative); 195 (Tarikh.i
Jadid); xnii (MushlrinKalam) 

" in Persia, 68, 8M, 374· 
" escapes to Baghdad, 51-2, 

854,375 
" at Baghdad, 63-4, 355-8 
" departure from Baghdad to 

Constantinople, 89, 90, n. 1,: 
858 

" at Adrianople, 92 et .eq., 99, 
n. 1, 858-361 

" date of banishment to Fama
gusta, 101, n. 3, 878, n. 2, 
878, Do 2, 880, 382 

" visited at Famagusta, xxiv
xxvi 

" his family, mv, 884-6 
"his statements quoted, 41, 

n. 2, 46, n.l, 84, n. 2,86, n.1, 
202, 221, 248-9, 261, 262, 
308,312--3,314,834,335-
8«, &c. 

" his writings, 210, 335, 340-2 
IlIUfts, Gobineau's opinion of, x 
Suleym6.n, Mash.hadi, executed 

at Zanjan, 181 
Suleyman Khan Afshar, 179,182, 

239, n. 1 
SuleymAn Khan, Haji, son of 

Yal].ya Khan of Tabrlz, m, 
46-7, 185, 192, 239, n. I, 
253,322,327,329,381,882-
8M 

Suleyman-~ull, Mirza, acquitted 
with BehiP.'u'll6.h, 186, 827 

Suleymaniyyll, visited by BehiP.'u 
'll&h,64-5 

Sul~ ~useyn Mirza, killed at 
Sheykh 1abarsi, 178 

Sul~n, Sheykh, the Arab, con
verted by ~urrstu'l-'Ayn, 311 

Sul~u'sh·Shuhada. See Isfahan, 
Martyrs of 

Suneyna (or Subeyna), a Jew 
assassmated by command of 
Muhammad, 372 

SUra.i.:Beykal. See Beykal 
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SUra of J088pb or Y'lisuf. Bee 
Commentary 

sUra of Kawthar. Bee Com· 
mentary 

sUra of Wa'I·'Asr. Bee Com· 
mentary . 

Swooning in dyspepsia, 280 

'fabari, wherein his special value 
&8 a historian consists, li 

'fabarsi, Sheykh, castle of, xxi, 
n.l,37--9,95,n.l,129,n.2, 
177--9,189,195,247, S06--
307 

.. form of prayer appointed for 
visitation of, 338 

'fabitabi, Seyyids of, 167. Bee 
isfah8.n, martyrs of 

TabiY1JIl, one of the "four rela
tions," 284 and n. 3 

Tabrlz, called Ma~l.i.~arb and 
Malik-had, 322. Bet a/$o Bab 

Tihir, Mirza, 185 
tihir, Sheykh, one of JS:urratu'l. 

'Ayn's converts, 811--312 
'rAhira, Jenab·i·. Bee JS:urratu'l. 

'Ayn 
'fahmli.sp Mirza, governor of 

Bhiraz, 258 
Tahmli.sp·Jmli Kh8.n, 190 
T&\rlya (concealment of opinions), 

216 
Taitt Khan, Mirza. Bee Amir. 

. Nizam 
T~'u'd.Din, ~ubl]..i.Ezel's son, 

xxiv, xxvi, 886 
Tak6r in Mazandaran, ~ubl].·i. 

Ezel's native place, 852 
'fal'at, ~ubl]..i.Ezel's daughter, 

384--5 
Tang·i.:rs:ajar, an instrument of 

torture, 260 
T6.rlkh·i.Jadid, xiv--xv, xlii, xliv, 

192--7 
.. cited or appealed to, 212-218, 

238--240,245--8,250,254--
259,263,264--5,271--7,291 
--292,807--9,309--812,319 
--322 

Tasawi, one of the "four rela
tions," 284 and n. 3 

Teheran, called "the Holy Laud" 
(Arf·i.a6:daB), 56 ;--ca.lled 
.. the Land of 'fa." 79, n. 2 

Teherlm Gazette, 201 
Teymlir, of :rs:at'a.Zanjirl, put to 

death at KirmanBhAh, 184 
Thie1rnann, 208 
Tobacco, use of, prohibited by 

Bab, xxvi, 183, n. 1 
.. avoided by Ezells, xxvi 
.. permitted by BeM, 133, n. 1 

Tolerance advocated by Bahis, 
153, 163, 261. Bee a/$o 
Bigotry 

Toumansky, M., 192, n. 1, 411 
Treason reprobated, 83. Bee alIIo 

Sedition 
Tree of Truth (Bhajara.i.Qalfi· 

6:at), Bab so called, 219, n.12, 
224, 225, 230, 294 

Turks, Muna 'All Bis~ put to 
death by, 249 

Turkish language in Persia, 44, 
n.l 

Turkish protection sought by 
Babis, 88, 111 and n. 1, 117 
andn.l 

Unity (VaQUi), xvi, xxiv, 95, n. 1, 
421. Bee alBO Letters of the 
Living 

UrWniyya, Bab's reception at, 
19 and n.l 

.. Christian regiment of, 48 
UsBher, 120, n. 1,204 

Vibid. Bee Unity 
vaJi Khan, sent against N1rlz, 184 
Vambery, ProfeBBor Arminius, 

206,883 
VaroBhia, suburb of Famagusta, 

xxiii 
Vasaks, surprise of, 177, 190 
Vav, the year, 416, 419 
Victory .(mlfrat), meaning of, ex· 

plamed by Beh6.'u'llAh, 112--
115 

Visitations. Bee Ziyarat 

Wahb b. Rihib, 185 and n. 4 
.. b. Yahudha, 135 and n. 4 
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Wahb b. Zayd, 130 and n. 4 
Wal}id, title of I;lu~-i-Ezel, 90, 

n. 1, 30S and n. 2 
Wa'l-'., Commentary on sUra 

of. See Commentary 
Waraka-i-'U1ylL, title of one of 

Beh&'u'1l8h's wives, S61 
Watson, History of Persia, 180, 

189,n.l,200--6,227,229 
.. White Hand," 148 
White garments worn by Babis, 

xxxi and n. 1, J[J[J[iv, xliii 
Wine, use of, contrary to Babi 

religion, ISS and n. 1 
Wright, Dr A. H., of Uriuniyya, 

19, n. 1, 187, 200, 278 
Wright, Dr William, his canon 

of translation, xlviii-ix 

YaJ.!.ylL, Mirza. See l;lubJ.!.-i-Ezel 
Ya.J.1ya, ~ Serod, of D&rab, 

7-8, S9, 40, n. 1, 188-4, 
191,202,200,20S-261 

Yahya Khan the Kurd, warden of 
• Chihrlk, 17, 270, 292 

Yawmu'lJ.8Ji. (" the Day of God") 
=Nawniz,422 

Yazid,272 
Year of "after a while" (sefl€-i

ba'da ~in), 00, n. S, 6S 
Yezd insurrection, 183, 201, 206, 

207, 21i1i-6 
Young, Captain, xix-xxv, SOO, 

373, nn. 1 and 2, 384 
YUsnf, Mull&, of Ardabll, 0, 247-

248, S07 

Za, 'the letter, xlii, 170 and n. 1, 
412-419 

Zanjan, Babi doctrines 1Irat reach, 
9; a stronghold of B&biism, 
271-3; siege of, 39-40,47, 

n. 1, 179-181, 186-7, 188, 
190,192,196,201,208,204, 
206,207 

Zanvazi, ~a Beyyid, ratifies 
Bab's death-warrant, 182 

Zapiski, Baron Rosen'S, 210 
-?iarb, MaJ.1all-i-, Tabriz so called, 

322 
Zargand6,l;lubJ.!.-i-Ezel's residence 

at, 374 
Zarrin Taj (IC Golden Crown "). 

See J:!:urratu'l-"Ayn 
ZawriL, Baghdad so called, 139, 

n. 2, 143, n. 1 
" Teheran so called, 177 

Zeynu'l-'Abidin, Im&m, IS9 et 
seq. and n. 3, 297 

Zeynu'l-"Abidin, Mull&, of Yezd, 
one of the Teheran martyrs, 
329 

Zeynu'l-"Abidin Khan, governor 
of Niriz, 183, 191, 206, 268 

Zeynu'l-Mulmn"abin, 362. See 
alBo za, the letter, supra 

.?iillu'8-Sul~an, Prince, 401-3, 
407, 408, 409 and n. 1 

Ziyarat.nama (Gobineau's Jour
nalduPalerinage),206,337-
838 

Ziyhat, other, 387-8, 389, 841 
~iya'u'd-Din, l;lubJ.!.-i-Ezel's son, 

886 
Zoroastrian converted to Babiism, 

84 
Zoroastrians maltreated, 407, 

n.2 
Zoroastrian calendar, analogy 

with Babt calendar, 414, n. 1 
~uh6r (Manifestation). See Bab 
~u'l-Filpn" Khan, takes part in 

maBB&Cr8 of Teheran, S29 
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